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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS,

VOL, VI., SESSION 1873.

ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY.

No.

Adverthing, Public.............. .......... 78
e................ . ............. 26

Arbitaion ... ... ... ............ 5
Atlantic Steamship... .................. 57

Banks... ..... ,............................il
B ism &c ......................... .... 12
B rtish Columbia, Indians.................. 23
British Columbia, Inland Revenue .... ..... 54
Boivin, C. A .............. ..... ... ..... 53
Bossè, Judge......................... ..... 34

Canada Landed Credit Company............ 11
Canadian Manufactures........ ......... 14
Canavan, Resi ation of ................. 45
Cascades Cn, proposed................. 31
Census, E diture.... .................. 19
Census, V I........ ............ ........ A
Chicoine, J. Adolphe..................... 58
Collingwood Port Entry.........*.......... 65
Common Schools, N. B............... ...... 44
Culbute Rapids............................ 37

Deputy Adjutant Generals.................. 32
Dominion Police............................ 41

Elections, Returns.......................... 60
Estimates................................ 2
European & North American Railway.... .. 21

Farran's Point, Postmaster.................. 71

Gananoque Water Power ................... 56
German Naturalization...................... 66
Great Western Railway.................. 39

Immigration ........... ............... 76
Indian Department.... ................ 23
Indians..............................23
Inland Revenue.....................
Insurance ................. 28
Islands, St. Lawrence.. ......... 7
Intercolonial Railway................... 21

Johnson,F.G..... ................. 23
Judge oè.............................. 34

Lake Superior Lands.................... 33
Lévis Vlunteer Encanpment............. 55
Lbrrian' Report .......................... 10

Madawaka Rivers ..................... 62

M ails, Service....... ......................
Manitoba, Hay privilege............ ....

Indians.........................
Land Commissioner............

Marine and Fisheries........................
McDougall, Hon. W........................
Militia ........... . ............... ..
Mingan, Seigniory of........-...............
Municipal Returns, Ontario............
Mutu Life Associatibn... ............

Naval Reserves, Ontario ..................
Na .iable Stream ..........................
New Brunswick, Acts assed...........

Schoo... ............
Tobique Indians........

Niagara River............................
Northern Railway...........................
Norh Shore, St. Lawrence, Cascades Canal..
North-West Territories.................. ...

Ocean Steamers.......... ................
Oliva, James................. ............

Pacifie Railway....... ...................
Penitentiaries.................. ...........
Police, Dominion........................ .
Port Stanley Harbor........................
Postmaster General.....................
Prince Edward Island................. .....
Printing, Public............................
Public Accounts........................
Public Works................... .. ..

Queen's Counsel ...................... .....

Receipts and Payments......................
Reci rocity................. -.......
Red 'iver...........................
Robertson, William.........................
ROT, Aimé.................................

Ry a d, G. H .........................-.....

Salmon Fishing, Quebec... . . ......

Secreta' of State . ......................

Simcoe ounty . ..... .--.......

Statutes ...... ............... ...

Steam Dr e Canada................ - -

St. John's, N. B., Port of.......---.........

St. Louis Hydraulic Company...............

St. Our's Lock...... .... .

A. 1873,

N.o.
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No. No.

St. Peter's Canal...................... . 24 Volmiteer Encampment, Lévis . 55
Superannuation............................. 15

Tobacco, Canadian.......................... 70 Wharfs, &., Dominion Goverment . 48
Trade and Navigation....................... 3

Unforseen Expenses................. ....... 20.

LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS-

ARRANGED NUMERICALLY AND IN VOLUMES.

A ......

CONTENTS OF VOLUME A.

CENsus :-Report of the Census of the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, taken in the month of April, 1871; Vol. I.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 1.

No. 1.. MIsCELLANEOUs STATIsTICs or CANADA for the year 1870-71. Part I. Municipal' Returts,
Ontario.

No. 2.. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS OF THE1)OMINION OF CANADA :-For'the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872.

EsIMATzs :-Sms required for the service of rthe Dominion of Canada, for the year ended
30th June, 1874.

UPPLEMENTARY :-For the year'ending 30th.June, 1873.

-For the year ending 30th June, 1874.

For the year ending 30th June, 1874.

- For the year ending 30th June, 1874.

Message, Recommending the appropriation out of the Consol-
idated Revenue Fund, of such sums, not exceeding five thousand dollars in the whole, as may
be necessary to enable any party entitled to appeal to Her Majesty in Concil on the subject
of the New Brunswick School Acts, and desiring to institute such appeai; to defray the
expenses thereof ; and of such sims, not exceeding in the whole five thousand dollars as may
be necessary to defray the expense of sending skilled manufacturers from Caaa& to the
Exhibition at Vienna.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 2.

No.

No.

S..TRDE ANm NÂvimATION, DOmInION oF C.ANADA :-Tables of, for the year ended 30th June, 1872.

INLAND REVENUES OF DOMINION OP CANA:-Reports, Returns and Statistics of, for the
year ended 30th June, 1872.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 3.

No. 5.. PosTMASTER GENRAL :-Report of, for the year ended 30th June, 1872.

No. 6.. PuBLrc WoRs :- Report of the Ministor of, for the year ended 30th June, 1872.

Suppementary, Annual Report of the Minister of Public Works, being a
Report by Samueleefer, Esquire, C. E., dated the 18th February, 1873, on the Baie Virte
Canal, prefixed by a letter of C. S. Gzowski, Esquire, approving the same.

Ne. 7.. SECMETABT'OF STATU FOB CNàADA :-Report of, for the year ending 30fh Jane, 1872.

. 878.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 4.

No, 8.. M&INE AND FISHERIES :-Azinual Report of the Department of,for the year ended 30thJune,1872.

Schedale of Papers for the Department:-
Statement of expenditure made b the Department of Marine an

Fisheries, in connection with the construction and re-buil in of Light Houses, Light Ships,
and Steam Fog Whistles, during the fiscal year, ended 30th June, 1872.

- Statement of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with Harbor
and River Police at Quebec and Montreal, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872.

' Statement of Receipts on account of Sick Mariners' Fund, for the
fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872.

-Sa Statement of Expenditure by Trinity House, Montreal, for fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1872; and Statement of Decayed Pilot Fund, for the year ended 31st
December, 1872.

- Statement of monies received and paid by the Trinity House of
Quebec, on account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, during the year 1872. [Not printed.]

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 5.

No. 9.. MILrIA: -Report of the state of the Militia of th.e Dominion of Canada, for the year 1872.

No. 10.. LIBRARY o PARLIAMNT :-Report of the Librarian on the state of.

No. 11.. BAvs :-List of the Shareholders of the several Banks of the Dominion of Canada, in com-
pliance with the Act 34 Vie., cap. 5, sec. 12.

CANADA LANDED CREDIT COMPANY :-in compliance with the Act 34 Vic, cap. 7, sec. 37.

No. 12.. BAPTIsMs, MARRIAGEs AND BuRIALs:-General Statements of, for certain Districts in the
Province of Quebec. [Not printed.]

No. 13.. PACIFIC RAILwAY : -Message, communicating copy of a Charter granted to a- body of Canadian
capitalists, for the construction of the Pacifie Railway, together with the papers and corres-
pondence relating to that subject.

Copy of Correspondence on the subject of Mr. William Kersteman's scheme
for the construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Return (in part) te an Address of the Senate, for Copies of all Powers of
Attorney used by J. A. Macdonald, J. J. C. Abbott, H. N. Nathan, jr., and D. and Wm.
Smith on behalf of F. Cumberland, D. McInnes, J. B. Beaudry, jr., J. S. Helmchen and
Andrew McDermot in reference to the Canada Pacific Railway. &c.

Articles of Agreement entered into between Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
of the first part, and several persons, whose hands are affixed, of the second part.

No. 14.. CANADIAN MANUFACTURES:--Return of list of articles used as materials in Canadian Manu
factories, placed on the free list, under authority of the Act 34 Vie., cap. 10, sec. 3.

No. 15.. SUPERANNUATION :-Statement of al allowances and gratuities granted under the Act 33 Vic.,
cap. 4, with a statement of the cases in which additions have been made to the actual number
of years service of persons employed in the Civil Service, who have been superannuated.

No. 16.. OcEAN STEAMERS:-Agreement made on the first of February, A. D. 1873, between Sir Hugh
Allan, of the City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, in the Dominion of Canada,
shipowner, and the Hon. Alexander Campbell, Postmaster General of the said Dominion.

No. 17.. STATUTES :- Official Returu of the distribution of the Statutes of the Dominion of Canada, 35
Victoria, 5th Session of the 1st Parliament, 1872, under the provisions of the Act 31 Vie.,
cap. 1, sec. 14. [Not printed.]

No. 18.. RECEMPTS AND PAYMENTs :-Statement of the Receipts and Payments of the Dominion of
Canada, for the half-year ended 31st December, 1872.

No. 19... CENsus:-Report [of proceedings and expenditure, as required by the Census Act of 1870.
[Not printed1

_--Return to Address, Statement in detail, with copies of receipts and vouchers, of the
isuIns paid by the Dominion GovePament to James Oliva, Esquire, of the Village of Mont-

à% 1%
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magny, for his services and expenditure as Census Commissioner for 1871, and those of his
Enumerators for District No. 163, Montmagny. [Not printed.]

No. 20.. UNPoREs«EN ExPENsEs :-Return of Monies paid out of the Appropriation for Un foresee
Expenses, from lst July to 31st December, 1872, under authority of Act 35 Vic., cap. 3, and
Orders in Council.

No. 21.. INTEEcOLONIAL RAILWAY :-Report of the Commissioners of the Intercolonial Railway.

-Return to an Order of the House of Commons, for a statement
shewing the quantities of materials estimated on section No. 5, according to original plans
upon which tenders were asked.

Message, transmitting Report of Commissioners and Minute of
Council thereon, in reference to claims of contractors for sections Nos. 1 to 7.

Return to Address, showing the number of special trains run on the
E. & N. American Railway, and the portion of the Intercolonial extending to Amherst, &c.;
also showing the names and numbers of all persons who have passed free on any portion of
such railways. [Not printed.]

No. 22.. McDOUGALL, HON. Ws. :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government and the
Hon. Wm. McDougall, since 1st June, 1872, relating to his appointment to any office or em-
ployment under the Government. [Not printed.]

- - Return to Address, Statement of all sums paid to the Hon. Wm.
McDougall since 1st June, 1872, in respect of any services performed, or to be performed by
him for the Government, or in respect of expenses, or allowances connected with any such
services. [ATot printed. ]

No. 23.. INDIANS :-Annual Report on Indian Affairs, for the year ending âOth June, 1872.

_- Return to Address, Communications from Indians and others in the Province of
Manitoba wIth the Government on the subject of the dissatisfaction prevailing among the
chiefs, headmen and Indians treated with in Manitoba and adjacent territory, in the year 1871.

-Return to Address, Report of the Superintendent of Indian Affairs for British
Columbia, for 1872-73; with any subsequent correspondence concerning the Indian Affaira of
the said Province.

-- R eturn to Address, showing the number of Indians in the different counties of the
-Dominion to whom Letters Patent have been issued, granting a life estate in the lands allotted

them, with the nuniber of acres apportioned to each. é [Not printed.]

- - Return to Address, Correspondence between the Indian Branch of the Department
of the Secretary of State, and the Crown Land Tepartment of New Brunswick, &c., regard-
ing that part of the Tobique Indian Reserve in Victoria, N.B., upon which white settlers are
residing. [Notprinted.]

No. 24.. ST. PETERs CANAL :-Return to Address of the 14th ult., Correspondence with Local Engineers,
relative to the enlargement of St, Peters Canal. [Not printed.]

Return to Address, Orders in Council relative to the levying of tolls on
vessels and boats passing through St. Peters Canal. [Not printed.]

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.

25. WELLAND CANAL:-R-Ieturn, in obedience to an Order of the House, for copies of tenders for
work on the Welland Canal, shewing the tenders also which were withdrawn with the consent
of the Department, with the names of sureties; and all correspondence regarding such
tenders.

Return to Address, Report ot the late Commissioners appointed te consider
the different routes for the Welland Canal enlargement ; also the Report of the Chief Engineer
thereon.

1qo. 26.. AGRICULTUnE :-Report of the Minister of Agriculture of the Dominion of Canada, for the
calendar year 1872.

No. 27.. RYLANn, G. H. :-Return te Address, for copies of all correspondence and documents relative te
the claims of Mr. G. H. Ryland, which may have passed between that gentleman and the
Government, since the 1st September, 1868, including the Duke of Buckingham's Lst despatcI4
on the subject. [Not printed.
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No. 28.. INSURNcE :-State ment nade by Insurance Companies, in compliance with the Act 31 Viet.,
cap. 48, sec. 14.

No. 29.. NAVIGALE STREAMs: Return to Address, Repqt made by the Commission appointed to inquire
into the condition of navigable streams.

No. 30.. ST. Louis HYDRAULIc COMPANY :-Return to Address, Reports of the governinent engineërs on
the works which w'ere to have been undertaken by the St. Louis Hy4raulic Company, between
Heron Island in the St. Lawrence, at the foot of the St. Louis Rapids, and the north shore
of the said river. [Not printed.]

No. 31.. CAScADEs CANAI,:-Return to Address, oPetitions with names of petitioners on each tition,
praying His Excellency the Governor General to sanction the construction of a cana on the
north sore of the St. Lawrence from Cascades to Coteau Landing.

No. 32.. DEPuTY ADJUTANTs GENERtAL :-Return to Address, Statement showing the occasions on which
leave of absence has been granted to Deputy Adjutant Generals of Militia, and other salaried
staff officers of Militia, since the lst October, 1868; and showing also the duration of absence
froi duty on such occasions.

No. 33.. LAKE SUPERbIo LANDs :-Return, in obedience to the Order of The House. Showing the number
of applications filed with the Government for lands in the territory claimed by the Province
of Ontario, ling west and north of Lake Superior ; the names and residences of applicants;
the quantity of and appliedfor by each person or company; the amount of money deposited
by each persaon or company; the cases in which such applications have been accompanied by
plans and surveys, and an abridged description of the locations so applied for. [Not printed.]

No. 34.. JUDGE BossÉ:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Dominion Government and the
Government of Quebec, since 10th June, 1872; and between the said Governments and the
Honorable Joseph Noel Bossé, Judge of the Superior Court of the Province of Quebec, for
the Districts of Montmagny and BWuce, in relation to the residence assigned to the said
Judge in one of the said districts ; also copies of all Orders in Council of both the said
Governments on that subject. [Not printed.]

No. 35.. ABEITRATION :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of the Dominion,
or any Member thereof, and the Governments of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec or any
Members of the said Governrnents, in relation to the arbitration which has taken place for
the apportionment between the 1 rovince of Ontario and the Province of Quebec, of the excess
of the debt of the late Province of Canada over and above $62,500,000, assumed by the
Dominion of Canada under the British North America Act (1867); also, in relation to any
appeal to the Privy Council from the decision of the Arbitrators.

No. 36.. PRINTING :-Return to Address, Orders in Council, Correspondence, &c., relating to the suit
recently brought against the Government, with their consent, by the Parliamentary and De-
partmental Printer; and also all Orders, &c., relating to advances of public money to the said
contractor, prior to the late elections or since, with a statement of the security, if any, held
by the Government that such advances will be repaid; and aiso a statement of any sum
which may have been paid by an y department to the contractor for printing over and above
his contract rates. [Not printed.]

No. 37.. CuLBuTE RAPiDs -IReturn to Address, surveys plans, and estimates of the proposed canal at
the Culbute Rapide on the Ottawa River. [Not pmnted.

No. 38.. Nonra WEST TERRrToRIES :-Message, transnitting Order in Council of the 12th February,
1873, authorizing the Lieutenant Governor of the North-West Territories in Council to make
provision for the administration of justice, and establish laws, institutions, and ordixiances
for the peace, order, and good government of those territories. [Not printedf]

39.. GREAT WEsTERN RAILWAY :-Return to Address, Correspondence to and from the Government,
relative to an alleged infraction of the revenue laws by the Great Western Railroad Com-
pany; and also all evidence taken at any investigation which may have taken place with
reference to the saie, with a statement of claims against said company for said duties. [Not
printed.]

No. 40.. RECIPROoAL TRE, U.S. :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of the
Dominion and the Government of the United States on the subject of reciprocal trade
between the two countries; and other documents on that subject.

No.~41.. DOMINION POLICE :-Return, under the Act 31 Vict., cap. 73, of the average number of men em-
ploy&d in the Dominion Police during each month of the year 1872; and the cost of pay, and
travelling and general expenses expended in respect thereof. [Not prùined.]
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No. 42.. PORT OF ST. JON, COLLECTOR OF :-Return to Address, Copy of all instructions to the Col-
lector of the Port of St. John, New Brunswick, issued by the Minister of Customs, or by
Order of the Governor General in Council, since the lst of July, 1867; also

A copy of any instructions given by or through the Collecter of Customs, or otherwise, to J. San-
dali, clerk; S. E. Gerow, landing surveyor; and T. Bustin, locker, in the Customs Depart-
ment, at the Port of St. John, N.B., or to either of them ; also

A. copy of any report respecting the state of any bonded warehouse in the City of St. John, N.B.,
nade since July lt, 1867, by any inspector or other officer of customs ; also

A Return, showing the description, amount, and value of the goods in bond, said to have been
illegally removed during the year 1872, or previously, from the bonded warehouse in the City
of St. John, belonging to John C. Brown; also

Copy of any report made respecting such illegal removal of goods, made by the Hon. S. L. Tilley,
then Minister of Customs; also

Copy of the statements of James R. Ruel, Esquire, collector; J. Sandall, clerk; S. E. Gerow,
landing surveyor; and T. Bustin, locker, officers belonging to the Customs Department in
the City of St. John N.B., respecting such illegal removal of bonded goods, taken in writing
by James Johnson Ésquire, Assistant Commissioner of Customs.

Copy of all corresponâence with W. H. Tuck, Esquire, respecting the proceedings taken by
J. T. Kennedy, grocer, by way of replevin, to recover possession of a quantity of sugar and
molasseB, said to be part of the goods in bond so illegally removed and seized on behalf of the
Dominion Government. respecting the criminal presecution of J<ohn C. Brown; also

Copy of the petition of J. T. Kennedy, grocer, of the City of St. John, N.B., to the Governor
General in Council, praying that the amount which he was compelled to pay as Customs
duties on a portion of the goods said to have been illegally removed from the bonded ware-
house belonging to the said John C. Brown be refunded to him ; also

Copies of all correspondence addressed to the dovernor General in Council, by the Minister of
Customs ; and of all other papers whatever relating to the alleged illegal removal of goods in
bond from the bonded warehouse belonging to the said John C. Brown. [Not printed.]

No. 43.. JoHNseN, F. G. -Return to Address, for.copies of the followig documents
1st.--The commission appomting the Hon. F. G. Johnson as one of the Judges of the

Superior Court of the Province of Quebec.0
2nd.-The commission appointing the said Hon. F. G. Johnson, Recorder of Manitoba.
3rd.--The commission appointing the said Hon. F. G. Johnson to the office of Lieutenant

Governor of the Province of Manitoba.
4th.-The document cancelling his commission, as Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba
5th.-The commission appointing F. K. Ramsay, assistant Judge of the Superior Couer: of

Quebec. [Not printed.]

No. 44.. NEW BRUNswICK C0MMON ScRooLs :-Return to Address, Correspondence had in pursuance of a
Resolution adopted on 30th May last (1872), by the House of Commons of Canada, between
the Government of the Dominion, the Law Officers of the Crown in England and the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council, in relation to the Act passed in 1871 by the Local Legislature
of New Brunswick, respecting Common Schools in that Province, togethér with all documents
relating to the subject placed in the hands of the Dominion Government since the adoption of
the said Resolution,

Return te Address, Copies of all documents produced,
records and judgements in a case ex parte Renaud in which judgement was rendered by the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, on the 12th Fe>ruary last, respecting the constitutionality
of the Act respecting Common Schools in New Brunswick, passed by the Legislature of that
Province in 1871.

Messagcntransmitting copy of a despatch, dated10th April,
1873 from Her Majesty's Secreta of State for the Colonies, enclosing a further report fromn
the Law Officers of the Crown on te subject of the New Brunswick School Law.

No. 45.. MANTorBA LAND CoMMISIONE:-Return to Address, Reports from the Land Commisioner in
Manitoba, regarding the sale or location of lands in that Province; also copies of the letter of
resignation of Mr. Canavan, and correspondence with the Government of Manitoba on the
subject of the complaints against the management of the Land Office in that Province.

No. 46.. N1asnAÂ R1vna :-leturn to Address, Correspondence between the Government, and the United
States Government, through the British Minister at Washington; or the Common Council of
the City of Buffalo, relating to the obstruction of the navigation of Niagara River, by the
erectionof acribinmid-channelofsaid stream, for the Buffalo City Water Works. [Notpriated.]

No. 47.. SIcoMo CoUNTY, N.R., RETURNING OFFICER :-Beturn (in part) to Address of the aggregate sum
of money supplied to the Returning Officer for the North Riding of the County of Simcoe,
during thLe late Elections for the Commons, for the purpose of meeting the expenses of the
said election, and remunerating persons appointed as Deputy Returning Officers, the names
of sugh Deputy Returning Officers in connection withthe Sub-division in whichthey severally
officiated, and the amount paid to each Deput Returning Officer for sAid services, and all
disbursements attendant upon the discharge of b offcial duties. ý [Not printed]

A. 1873.
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No. 48.. WHARVES, Pa(KwaTEF. &ce. -Retrn to A dlress, Statement 8hewing the Wharves. Break-
waters, Land'ns and Piers belonging to the Dominion Government; the respective locations
of these sev works ; the tolls and other charges paid on each of them ; also the amount
received by the Government on each of such works, by way of rent and otherwise, together
with the names of the tenants or occupants. [Not printed.]

No. 49.. PonT STANim HAnson :-Return (in part) to Address, consisting of
lst.-Copy of Order in Council relative to the transfer of Port Stanley Harbor in 1859, to

Trustees to be held for the London and Port Stanley.Railway Company.
2nd.-Copy of bond entered into by Trustees.
3rd.-Statement shewing vacancies that may have occurred to the said Board of Trustees,

and how they have been ffiled up.
4th.-Statement of Government~ grants rezmair.ing uregended at the tin-e of the transfer,

and made since that date,
5th.-Statement of aIl receipts from the said barbor, and expenditure made by the said

Trustees since the date of transfer, shewing rates of tolls charged, and sums collected in each
year, and the diferent items of expenditure, so far as these particulars can be ascertained
from documents in possession of the Govermrent.

6th.-Copies of all correspondence -with said Trustees in refererce to said Harbor. [Not
printed.]

-- Return to Address. Correspondence, reports of Engineers, etc., relative
to constituting Port Stanley a Harbor of Refuge. [Not prinited.]

-- Also,-Supplementary Return to Address of the 24th March, last, (on
thejifth paragraph of the said AÀddress) ; for statement of all receipts from said harbor, and
expenditures made by the said Trustees since the date of transfer. [Not printed.]

No. 59.. QUEEN's COUNSEIr':-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of Canada, and
the Government of any of the Provinces, relating to the appointment of Queen's Counsel;
and also for any opinion expressed upon the subject by the Law Officers of the Crown in
England, which may have been communicated to the Government.|

No. 51.. Si nmM DRIEDGE ", CANADA" :-Return to Addiess, Al work done during the year 1872, by the
Dominion Steam Dredge Canada; alEo a statement of cost of Canada, amount of repairs
during the year 1872, and the daily expenses of said dredge Canada while working and while
idle. [Not printed]

No. 52.. ST. OURs LcC :-Return to Address, Correspondence, between Levi Larue, Superintendent of
St. Ours Lock, and the Government, relating to the remunerationof the persons employed at
the said Lock. [Notprinted.],. Lý

No. 53.. BoivrN, C. A., ANiD Roy, AimÉ :-Return and Supplementary Return to Address, Accounts and
receipts for monies paid to C. A. Boivin and Amié Roy, Esquires, Collectors of Inland
Revenue for the Districts of St. Hyacinthe and Richelieu, for contingencies each year from
the date of their respective appointments up to this day, and of all vouchers in proof of such
accounts. [Not printed.]

No. 54.. BRITISH CoIxMBA, I.LAID ELFiTNrE DIEAMMENT:--Eeturn toAddress, Report of the Special
Agent of tLe Inland leven.e DLepitrzent, respecting British Columbia. [Notprinted.]

No. 55.. VOLcNTzax ENcAEIËME5T, LEvis :--Return to Address, Report, judgment and all proceedings of
a Division Enquiry Ccurt, which was held at Lévis, durig the encampment of Vdlunteers
there in June and July, 1872.

No. 56.. GA&NANcçuE WATER POwER :-Return to Address for copies of:-
lst.--The Petition of D. Ford Jones, and others, in relation to the Gananoque Water power

as effected by the Rideau Canal.
2nd.-Memorandum of R. P. Colton, in relation to the said Petition.
3rd.-Report of Engineer, and papers connected with the Tetition of certain inhabitants of

the Township of Pittsburgh. asking that a mill site be leased at Brewers in 1861.
4th.-Report of W. Kingsford, made in 1872, in relation to the said Petition of D. Ford

Jones. [Notprinted.]

No, 57.. ATLANTIO STEAMenir :- Message, transmitting to the House of Commons, copies .of Orders in
Council, and minutes of the proceedings of a Court of Enquiry into the circumstances con-
nected with the los of the steamer .Atlantic. [Not printed.]

-- Return to Address, Correspondence, papers, evidence, and reports in any
wise relating to the wreck of the steamship Àtlantic, on the coast of Nova Scotia, and the
meritoriou services of the Reverend W. S. Ancient and others, on the occaion of the canamity.
[Not prsnted.)

A. 1878.
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No. 58.. CHICOINE, ADOLPHE J. :-Return to Address, Statement of all sums of money paid from first
January, 1868, up to this day, by the Government of the Dominion, to J. Adolphe Chicoine,
Esquire, Advocate of the Town of St. Hyacinthe, with all receipts and vouchers for such
payments. [Notprinted.j

No. 59.. NEw BRUNSwIcK LOcAL ACTS :-Return to Address, Copies of all Acts passed by the Local
Legislature of New Brunswick during the present Session, and assented to by the Lieutenant
Governor of that Provirce, on Tuesday, the 25th March, 1873. [Not prinsted.]

No. 60.. ELECTION RETURNS :-Return in obedience to the Order of the House of Friday, 14th March, last,
prepared from the Records of the Elections to the present House of Commons, shewing the
number of votes polled for each candidate in the different Electoral Districts during the late
General Election, &c.

Return to Address, Return of all sums paid to defray expenses of the late
Elections for the House in the different Electoral Divisions throughout the Dominion, shew-
ing the Returning Officers. and Deputy Returning Oficers to whom the same was paid, and
distinguishing the different services for which allowancewas made.

No. 61.. NAvAL FEsERvE LANDS, ONTArIo :-Return to Address, Statement of the quantity and situation
of all Na al Reserve Lands in the Province of Ontario, that have been handed over to the
Dominion Government by the Commissioners of Admiralty, also, shewing the amounts hitherto
received by the Dominion (Government by way of rental or otherwisc for the use of any such
Lands, &c.

No. 62.. MtDAwASKÀ RIVER BoOMS :-Return to Address, Copies'of all claims preferred against the
Government for losses sustained by the breaking of the booms at the mouth of the Madawaska
River, in the Spring of 1871; and the evidence taken by the arbitration, bearing on the con-
duct of John Harvey, the slide-master of that place. [Not printed.]

No. 63.. MANITOBA HAY PRIVILEGE: -Return to Address, ~Copies of all instructions given to the Com
mission appointed to investigate claims to the outer two miles, or hay privilege in Manitoba
[Not printed. 1

IReturn to Address, Correspondence lytween the Dominion
Government, and the Hudson's Bay Company, relative to hay privilege in Manitoba. [Not
printed.1

No. 64.. RED RIVER :-Return to Address, Copy of any communication made by, or under the authority
of any Member of Government to Louis Riel, or any other person, touching an amnesty or
pardon, or other provision in favor of the murderers of Thomas Scott, or of any of the persons
concerned in the Red River troubles.

No. 65.. COLLINGWOOD, PoRT OF ENTRY :-Return to Address, Copy of a Memorial purporting to be from
the Town of Collingwood, asking to have that Port made an independent Port of Entry ; and
correspondence, ig any, in relation to said memorial. [Not printed.]

No. 66.. GERMAN NATURALIZATION :-Return (in part) to Address, Correspondence between the Canadian
and Imperial Governments on the subject of German naturalization ; also a Return- of al
correspondence on the subject between the Canadian Government, and the German Societies
in Canada.

No. 67.. ROBERTSON, WILLIAM :-Return to Address, Copies of all documents, letters, reports, evidence,
and papers, touching an investigation lately held, as to William Robertson, Esq., Postmaster
of Lanark Village, and touching his dismissal from the said office. [Not printed.]

No. 68.. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND :-Message,transmitting for the iuformation of the House o! Commons,
the accompanying papers relative to.a proposed union of Prince Edward Island with Canada.

No. 69.. NORTHERN RAILwAT, CANADA :-Papers in connection with the debt of the "Northern Railway
Company of Canada," to the late Province of Canada, as affecti the amount of the excess
of the public debt of that Province, chargeable to the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

No. 70.. ToBAcco :-Return to Address, Statement as respects each Province, shewing the quantity of
Tobacco raised in Canada during the year preceding the imposition of the present duties of
license and excise; as well as the quantity grown during the fiscal year, ending 30th June,
1872; with the amount collected by the Government, and the cost of the collection. [Not
printed.]

S0. 71.. FABRN's POINT POSTYASTER:-Return to Address, Copies of al petitions, correspondence,
reports, or other papers relating to the dismnial of the Postmaster at Farîan's Point. - [Not
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N o. 72.. MAIL Sav ICo, WEST INora :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Dominion
Governm eut, and the different Governments of the British and Foreign West Indies, relating
to a mail service between these countries ; also for tenders or offers for performance of such
service.

No. 73.. SALMON LINE FisimNo :-Return to Address, Statement of the rivers in the Provine of Quebec,
for which the Goverment bas granted the exclusive right of line-fishing for salmon; place of
residence and occupation of each of the lessees, and the duration and prce of each lease, rc.

No. 74. M iNcAN, Szicairony OF :-Correspondence between the Government or any member thereof, and
certain purchasers of the Seigniory of Mingan, in relation to the right of fishing granted to
them for the rivers running through the said Seigniory, and for the waters of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, in front of the same. [Not printed.]

No. 75. .jPzEmv alu:-ifth anual report of the Directors of Penitentiaries of the Domlinion of Canada,
for the year 1872.

No. 76.. xIimonarroN :-Return (in part) to Address, shewing how the sum granted to the Local Govern-
nients of the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, and British Columbia,
for the encouragement of immigration int. these Provinces has been expended; aiso, for copies
of the regulations made by the Government of New Brunswick for the establishment of the
settlement of Hellerup and Kincardine, and of al other regulations respecting immigration
and settlement made by that Government during the year 1872 and 1873.

No. 77..1 IsLÀNa, Sr. LAwRzEcr :-lReturn to Address of al] patents issued for Islands, &c. in the St.
Lawrence, in front of, or forming part of the County of Leeds ; alse, of all auch Ilands sold
er leasecl ;also of all applicants, with dates and namesof parties, sud alaoof 'llcorrespondence
trithin the last ten years, with parties applying to purchase or lese any of said Islands or any
part thereof. [Noe praded.)

No. 78.. ADVnrIsîN. PuBLIC StvIc :-Return, in obedience W the Order of the Home, of a detailed
statement of the amount expended during the last fiscal year in advertising on behaif of the
Government or any Public Service in sny of the Public Journals of the Dominion; the amount
paid.each Journal respectively. and the purpose for which such money wae paid ; alse, the
amount paid in subscription, ad for what papers paid.
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FIFTII ANNUAL REPORT

0F THE

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,

FOR YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1872.

To His Exeweney the Right BIonourable Sir Frederic Temple, Barl of DKurin, Vioiunt
and Baron Clandeboye of Clandeboye in the County Down, in the Peerage of the

United Kingdom, Baron Du#erin and Wcandcboye of Ballyleidy and Killeleagh in
the County Down, in the Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, one of Her Majaty's
Mort Honourable Privy Council, Knight of the Most Illstrious Order of Saint
Patrick, anî Knight Commander of the Moat Honourable Order of the Bath,
Governor-General of Canada, and Governor and Comnander-in-Cihief in and over
tMe Iland oj Prince Edward, Vice Admiral of the Dominion of Canada, and of
tde Iland qf Prince Edward, &c, &c., &a.

MAY rr PLrmS Youa Excz.LLECY,

I have the honour to submit herewith, for the information of Your Exoellency and
the Legislature of Canada, the Fifth Annual Report of the Department of Marine and
ih4eries, and the flnancial statements oonnected therewith, for the fim year ended 30th

June, 1872.
Although the fnancial statements of the Department in the appendices of thi report

are made up, as required by law, to the 30th of June lut, the report will oontain an
sonut of many of the operations of the Department up to the end of the calendar year
wich ended yesterday.

The buaine.s of this Department has ontinued gradually to increase aince its
tormatiu ou te lat July, 1867, oving to the extensio f the Domnion, and te the
incresesd number of services adminiatered by it.

'Mn aAmnistratinn cf the Fishery branch of the Department has, during the lut five
years, been a sonroe of great anxiety to me, and was produntive of a large amount of
orepondee, not only with the authoritios iateres*ed in the question of our deep sea
ad i=ssr. humries out"id of the Dominion, but alo wi th ei aumerous oEcer whk

ibn Victoria., A. 1873
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were employed by the Department in the delicate duty of protecting our valuable fishing

grounds from the encroachments of those who were not legally entitled to participate in
them.

The construction of the new lighthónses of the Dominion *hich *va's o*iginally vested
in the Department of Public Works, but which is now administered by this Department,

has also much increased the duties of myself and eficers, as well as increased the corres.
pondence of the Department, as many of sucli works are situated at very inaccessible and
rexiote places on the sea coast and lakes, and require a great amount of vigilant supervision
during their construction. The Act 33 Vie. cap. 18, merely gives authority to the
Miinister'of Marine and Fisheries to construct such lighthouses and other public works
connected with his Department as the Governor in Council may direct, but since the
passing of this Act, all the lighthouses, lightships, and steam fog whistles which have been
erected or placed in Canada have been built under the superintendence of this Department.
The number of new lighthouses, including those on the sea coast, inland lakes and rivers,
and four new light ships which have been established since the date of Confederation, and
also including a few in Nova Scotia which were under contract at that time, and those

nòw unaer'cntiact is 142. In addition to those new lights some el ones have been

rebuilt a.a iïnproVèd, and 18 steam fog whistles have also been added (including those in

course of construction) to the navigation securities on our sea coast. Large numbers of

buoys have 'aiso been laid down on our coasts and inland waters since the formation of

this Departmient.

The administration of ail questions in connection with the examination of masters

and mates, and the granting of certificates of competency and service, has als> added much

to the duties of the Department during the last eighteen months, but the introduction of

the system into Canada, and the recognition in England and elsewhere of the certificates

of competency granted by the Canadian Government has been most successful, and also

beneficial to the interests of Canada, while it has been the means of placing our educated

seafaring men in their proper position in the United Kingdom while visiting that country

in their vessels. Previeus to the introduction of this system into Canada, and the

recognition by the hi'iiish Goveràment of certificates of competency granted by this

Department, it frequently happeñed that when our shipmasters and mates arrived 'in

England with their vesàels, of which they might probably be part owners, they found they

could not pass the required examination in time to leave with them, and as all Britisi
ships clearing for'foreign voyages were required to have masters and mates possessing

certificates of competency granted by the British Government, they were under the

necessity of giving up the charge of their ships to others who had such certificates, and
they were thus made to 1feel that their position as Colonists was inferior to that of
British shipmasters ; while it was well known and acknowledged in all large shipping
communities throughout th. British dominions that the seafaring men of the British

North American Colonies were equal in intelligence, efficieucy and sobriety to those of

the United Kingdom or any other maritime countrv. All this is now changed, and when

our yöi ,àCanaÈ ^ipüster, w:o hÏa pased the required examination in Caua,
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proceeds to the UTnited Kingdom in command of his ship, enters her, discharges, and after

loading for a foreign port, makes the proper application for his clearance outwards at the

Qustom House, and in reply to the usual enquiry as to his certificate of competency, he

Produces the important document granted by this Department, and with a feeling of honest

pride, he says " I am a Canadian, and here is my certifdcate of competency," he flnds to

his satisfaction that the document alluded to is recognized and respected in England just
as much as if it had been granted in London.

Another important branch of this Department, the administration of which requires
much care, conciliation and firmuess,is theinspection of all the steamboats, with their boilers

and machinery, belonging to the Dominion ; and as they have been rapidly increasing of
late years until they now amount in number to 473, and as not only large numbers

of our inhabitants are constantly travelling in these boats during the summer season, but

also many strangers from the neighboring Republic and other countries, who are attracted
here by our fine climate and beautiful scenery, it is of the greatest importance that the

inspection should be carried out in the most thorough and impartial manner, and that it

should command the confidence both of the steamboat owners and the travelling public.

The examination of the engineers who manage the boilers and engines of these steamboats

has now also assumed large proportions, and is a matter of as much importance as the
exa.mination of the boilers and engines. The number of steamboat engineers of the
different grades who have succeeded i n obtaining certificates of competency during the

last year is 741, and the demand for them is still increasing. Great anxiety and

responsibility is connected with the whole of this branch of the Department, as questions

are constantly arising between the Inspectors, the steamboat owners ,and the engineers,
which require careful consideration and attention ; and it is a matter of much gratification

to my Department that this service has been so successfully administered, and that so

very few accidents have occurred during the last five or six years, when we take into

consideration the number of steainboats and engineers to be examined, and the extent of
sea coast and inland waters over which these steamers are running.

The administration of the laws relating to shipping and discharging of seamen is also

entrusted to this Department, and as " crimping " is a matter which comes under this
head, it has been found to be one of the most difficult subjects which the Department has
been called on to administer, and I regrét to state, with reference to the port of Quebee,
that all the efforts which the Department has made to stop, or even check the nefarious
system, have not as yet proved successful. The term " crimping," as is well known to all
shipowners and seafaring men, ineans simply stealing or itiveigling sailors away from the

ships to which they are legally engaged, for the purpose of disposing of them, at a large
profit, to other ships which are requiring sailors to enable them to proceed to sea. As the

business of crinmping is very remunerative to the class of persons who engage in iL, the

Department has found it very difficult to devise measures to stop it, as unprincipled men
will always be found who will incur any amount of risk to make money out of any traffic,
no matter what the evil and demoralizing effects may be to those of their fellow men who

may be the victims of their rapacity. Crimps and their agents have been in the habit of
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stealing on board ships at night lying in the haribour of Quebec, and when they have failed

in persuading their intended victims to desert their ships and go with them, they have
resorted to intimidation and violence, sometimes assaulting the master and officers of the

ship, as well as the men whomr they were desirous to take away with them; and in one
case lat spring, a sailor who refused to desert with some of these villains, was shot dea

in the forecastle of his shïp in the middle of the night, and before the alarm was give
the murderer escaped, and has not yet b"en found, althongh a large reward was offered for
his appreliension and conviction. The harbour of Quebec is so extensive, and the spring
Ileet of vessels which arrive there is so numerous, spread over sueh a large extent of

ground, that it would require a large army of water policemen to entirely prevent crimps
from boarding reusels at night during the early part of the season. The water police force
was largely increased last season after the murder alluded to was committed, and it sa my
intention to reoommend that provision be made to enable the Department to employ,
daring the enrly part of next season, a much larger force on the river than formerly, and
to provide for an efficient patrol at night, both on the wharves and on the river. An Act

was passed two years ago by the Canadian Parliament at my instance, substituting
imprisoument in place of fines for crimping and other offences in connection therewith,
and so far it has worked well, although it has been found to be searcely stringent enough

to deter persons from engaging in this unlawful occupation. It had the effect, however,
of preventing many of the crimps from boarding veses, but it did not prevent them from
hiring other persons called "runners," to go on board vessels and entice their crews to

desert. It is my intention to recommend that several alterations be niade in the iws
respecting this important subject, which in my opinion will tend, ulong with an

iucrese. of the force, to effectually check, and even put a stop to the nefarious
traffi

The subject of meteorological observations in the Dominion is also under the super-
vision and management of this Department, and although corsiderable eforta have been
madc to perfect a system by which weather prognostications and storm signals en be
made public, particularly at our sea and lake ports, still the system in very far from
omplete. The extent of the Dominion is so great, and the number of observers required
to complete and perfect the system so large, and the amount voted by ParliUant
comparatively se %ml, that it was fognd to be impossible to send notice of appronehing
storms or weather forecastu to the principal ses ports umiess the local authoritis or Bearde
of Trade were willing to defray the cost of the telegrams. The amount voted was only
$10,000 for the whole service in Canada, including the salaries of observers at chI<

stianh, the paroehs, of instruments, snd the cost Of telegrams between stations in anMada,
and betven stations in the United States and Canada.. As the system of daily weasthe
telegrams bas been found to be so umeful in the United State, both t4 the marine md
ogriadttnul intéresta, 1 am of opinion that the system in Canada sbould be stii futw
xtemnded, md storm signais estblihe.d at the principal ou ports and lake parts f the

Domidon. But in order to oma a h this, a large vote would be rquisdo and ut4What
ea be ebWuined, the sysseu anot be de 7 d beyomd its prsst ibait&,

A. 1873
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Before proceeding with the details of my Report I may briefly enumerate the different
branches of the publie service administered by the Department over which I have the
honour to preside :-

1. The maintenance of lighthouse", lightships, steam fog whistles, buoya and
beacons.

2. The construction of sich of the new lighthouses and piers in connection therewith'
steam fog whistles, light vessels, &c., as may be directed by the Governor in Couneil.

3. Supervision of Trinity Houses, and pilotage.
4. The steamers belonging to the Dominion not employed for warlike or defensive

purposes.
5. The river and harbour police.
6. Humane establishments for shipwrecked marinera, marine hospitals, sad care of

sick and distressed seamen, and shipwrecked crews.
7. The working and supervision of the Acts for the inspection of steamboata, and the

Board of Steamboat InspeStors.
8. Certificates of competency and service to masters and mates.
9. Wreck returns and investigation into wrecks.
10. Rewards for saving life nt sea.
11. Meteorological observations, observatories and time balls.
12. Shipping masters and their offices.
13. Subidies to steamers not coming under -the administration of the Pont Ofice

Department.
14. Supervision of funds collected for improvement to harbours.
15. Supervision of Harbour Commissioners, and Harbour Masters appointed by the

Dominion Government.

16. Administration of the fishery lawv.
17. Establishment and control of numerous agencies in the several Provinces for

local supervision and protection of the deep sea, estuary, river and lake fasheries.
18. Leasing and liening fishery privileges.
19. Regulation and preservation of the sea cost and inland fisheries.
20. Improvement of streams, and restoring waters to their natural productivenu
21. Cultivation of fah by artificial means.
22. Marine police, and guarding inshore fsheries against foreigners; enforcement

of treaty stipulations regarding fisheries with Americans, and generalty all matters
rWStM to the maue intereets of the Dominion, not included in the foregoig list,

d nt admintred by any other Department.
Th. tOtal amount expmaded by this Department on the various branches of the public

servi adminÎthred by it during the iscal yumr ended 30th June Iast, was $642,591.08,
Wla te amOant vOtd ws «98,516.65. Th total annber of persmns on the outia
Iasf t Esarte mt ug lait yar vs. 1,085.

I01wOsssdte »Por S tgi. il - d W of the Dao »daad
aosf-i & lights lkhae amabÀlisd .
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ONTARIO DIVISION.

This division, for the sake of couvenience in superintending it, extends from the

lighthouse at Lachine on Lake St. Louis, to the lights in Lake Superior, including those

on the Ottawa River. In my last annual report I alluded to two beacon lights which
were recently erected at Point L'Orignal and McTavish Point, on the Ottawa River, a short
distance above Grenville, both on the catoptric principle, with two flat wicks lamps each, and
fifteen-inch reflectors. They were lit foi the first time on the 10th October, 1871, and
the total cost of construction and equipment appears in the accounts of the Department
for the last fiscal year, viz, $1,055.85. In my last annual report it was stated that the
new lighthouse on Telegraph Island, Bay of Quintè, had cost for construction and

equipment $1,991.35, but since then a further expenditure of $125 waa made on account
of it, making the total cost of construction and equipment $2,116.35.

A substantial new lighthouse, with keeper's dwelling combined, was recently erected
at Salmon Point, in the County of Prince Edward, on Lake Ontario, as wrecl4s have
occasionally occurred there, some of which were attended with loss of life. It is a square
wooden tower, and the light is a powerful red one on the catoptric principle, and has been
seen a distance of upwaids of fourteen miles. There are two No. 1 circular burner Iamps
with 20-inch reflectors, and three mammoth burner flat-wick lamps with 18-inch reflectors,

and the light was lit for the first time on the 23rd of October, 1871. Mr. Lewis Hudgins

was appointed keeper, at a salary of $300 per annum, which includes remuneration

for his services in connection with the lifeboat stationed there under his charge.
The total cost of construction of this lighthouse, keeper's dwelling and equipment, was
$1,9 13.71.

A new light was recently erected at Middle Island, Lake Erie, near Pelee Island,
but as it was not finished at the close of the last fiscal year, the total cost of
construction will not appear until the close of the current fiscal year. The sum of $1,300
was, however, paid on account of the contract previous to the 30th June last. It is a

powerful red light on the catoptric principle, having three No. 1 circular burner lamps

and 20-inch reflectors, and three mammoth flat-wick lamps with 16 inch reflectors, and
will probably be seen at a distance of fourteen miles. The building is a square wooden

tower with octagonal top, and is painted white. The light was exhibited for the first time

on the 17th September, 1872.
The amount of $8,000 was voted by Parliament for the construction of new lights in

Lake Superior to assisf our rapidly expanding trade in that direction, and a contract was

accordingly made for the erection of three, viz: one at Porphyry Point and two at
Michipicoten Island. At the close of the fiscal year, however, they were not nearly
finished, and the amount of $772.50 had only been expended on them up to that time.

The balance of coat of construction will appear in the returns of this Department for the

current fiscal year, as they are now nearly finished, and the two lights at Michipicoten
Island have been in operation for some time this autumn previous to the close of navigation.
A contract ha' been made for the erection of a large powerful light at Batchowana Bay,

6
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near the eastern entrance of Lake Superior, as also for a minor light at Point aux Pins,
at the western entrance of the Sault Ste. Marie. A contract has also been made for a
new light on Cockburn Island, for the purpose of leading vessels through the Mississaga
Straits at the head of Lake Huron. A contract has also been made for the erection of a
new light in Owen Sound, for the accommodation of the local trade of that locality. A
contract ias also been made for two new lighthouses on the St. Lawrence River-one at
Glengarry or Burut House Point, and the other on Hamilton's Island-both of them a
short distance below Cornwall. A contract has also been made for a new lighthouse aRd
pier near Point aux Anglais, in the Ottawa River, a short distance below Carillon. A
contract has also been made for the construction of three minor lights on the Upper
Ottawa, all of which will probably be completed before the close of the present -fiscal year,
and the expenditure for these lights will appear in the returns for that year. A large

new fog bell, weighing about one thonsand pounds, and worked with clock work
màchinery, was erected a short time since on Gibraltar Point, near the entrance to Toronto
Harbour, for the purpose of assisting vessels to make their way into theharbour during thick

or foggy weather. Another fog bell of similar size will shortly be erected on Simcoe
Island, for the purpose of guiding vessels into Kingston harbour. The cost of these fog
bells, machinery and bell tower will be about $1,000 each.

The amount voted by Parliament for the construction of lighthouses in Ontario

during last fiscal year was $13,000, and the amount expended was $6,140.45, leaving a
balance of $6,859.55 to be carried over to the next fiscal year for unfinished work.

The lighthouse at Goderich has been for some time past requiring protection to
prevent the bank on which it is built from falling away, and the sum of $4,000 was voted
for this purpose. A plan of a pier or breakwater to prevent the lake from washing away
the bank was adopted, and tenders invited for the work, but none of them were within
the amount voted for the purpose, and consequently no contract has yet been made for
the work.

An ice breaker to the pier and lighthouse at Point Claire, at the entrance of the
Ottawa River, was constructed last winter, and was finished in time to prevent the ice
from injuring the light when the river opened in the spring. The cost of the breakwater
was $2,027.

An ice breaker was also built to protect the lighthouse and pier at Lancaster Bar
on the St. Lawrence River, a short distance below Cornwall, as the lighthouse there was

considered to be in a dangerous position on account of the large quantities of floating ice

coming down the river in the spring of the year. The total cost of it was $2,292.20.
The new lighthouse and pier at Port Maitland which was built to replace the old one

that was blown down, was finished during last fiscal year, and the total cost of it was
$5,194.50. It is a very superior piece of work, and in order to complete this station, a
small dwelling for the keeper is now being constructed.

The oil and other supplies for the lights in this division for the y3ar ending 30th
June, 1873, were delivered by the propeller Mary Ward, at the contract price of $1,600,
during themsonths of July and August, 1872.

1
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A lightship is maintained at Colchester Reef, Lake Erie, a short distance from the
Oanadiar shore, by the Memsrs. Hackett, of Amherstburg, who have for some years past
mainly depended on private subcriptions for the support of this light, which ha been
found to bc very umeful to the trade of the upper lakes. This Department has assisted
these persons to maintain the light by a subsidy of $500 per annum.

When the new lighthouse at Middle Island (the light of which in red) was completed
last summer, it was found to be necessary to change the light on Pelee Island, which ls
near Middle Island, from a fixed red to a fixed white light; and also the light at Point
Pelee 8pit from a fixed white light to a revolving white light. These important changes
to the navigation of Lake Brie were carried out on the 21st September, 1872, and I
understand the improvements alluded to have been much approciated by the shipping
interos.

A new metallic life boat was statioLed at Salmon Point on the 20th November, 1871,
mad one at Kincardine, Lake Huron, in July, 1872, for the purpose of, being used in
uaving life on these lakes. The coSt of these two boats was $581.

The dwelling bouse at Burnt Island, River St. IwrenS, was unfortunately destroyed
by fre onthe 27th April, 1871,and a new house was built for that station at a cost of
$I5.

Mr. Armene Glode, keeper of the Point Claire Lightahip No. 1, died on the 23rd April
bast, and Mr. Benjamin Glode was appointed in his place, at a salary of $300 per annum.

Mr. John Egan, keeper of Lonely Island light, Georgian Bay, reuigned li situation
Sn the 29th July last, and Mr. Henry Solomon was placed in temporary charge.

Mr. John Dunlop, lighthouse keeper at Nine Mile Point, Simooe Taland, aged 71
yerS, was plaoed on the superannuated list with a pension of $13.11, and Mn. Albert
Dunlop was appointed in his place on the 28th of February last.

Mr. George Roddick, keeper of Guli Island light, Lake Ontario, apd 68 yeas, was
plaed on the superannuated list with a pension of $204.24, and Mr. Robert Roddiok was
appoited in his place on the 23rd March last, with a salary of $500 per annu.

Mr. Jonathan Woodall, keeper of the lighthouse at Port Dadhoumie, aged 80, wa
pleed on the supermannuated liut with a pension of $2b2, and Mr. William Woodsll was
appointed keeper in his place on the 23rd March lut, witi a salary of $300 per «mna.

Mr. John Burgeus, keeper of Mohawk Island Lighthouse, Lake Erie, was plaed on
the tired List on the 2nd November laIt, with a pension of #19&76, and his eon has
boe placed in teaporary charge of the light.

Mr. David MaBeat, keeper of thei light at the Isle of Ces, Lake Hurn, died n
the b& Marck, 1872, and Mr. Wiliam McBeath was appointed in bis place, at a sr
o $75, out of which he mut provide for his own a.tmnt.

n. Jan Bulecls, keeper of the lighthoume at Pigeon Talmd lak Ontario, wuigned
bis sMi on the 5th MNch, 1872, and Mr. J. W. Davis was appoiated in lis ia.,

lith a lury of< # per annum.
M1 L B. Peilar wa appàotd, on the 29th Apaii at* koper 0( th MW 1git at

Cotea Leadiag, River &L Lawrene, wih a aluky as allakmn. cf $40 parasus
8
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Mr. Olivier Veaudry was apoointed keeper of No. 3 Lightship, Lake St. Louis, with

a salary of $300, in place of Mr. B. Picard, who was drowned last year.

Mr. Joseph Geegan was appointed on the 3rd June last keeper of the new beacon

light at McTavish Point, Ottawa River, with a salary of $100, and Mr. R. Campbell acts

as keeper of the light at L'Orignal, Ottawa River, with a similar salary.

The number of lighthouses in operation in this division at the close of navigation in
1872 was 83, and the number of light keepers and assistants employed was 70.

The number of buoys maintained by the Dominion Government in the same division

was 45 and two triangles.
The total ainotnt expended duriiig the fiscal year ended 30th June last, for the

maintenance of lights and buoys in this division was $57,609.16, and the amount voted

by Parliament for this service was $55,561. There was also an amount from last fis-al

year's appropriation of $2,069 carried into the expenditure, vhich with the amount voted

would leave an unexpended balance of $20.84 to revert to the treasury.

TRINITY HOUSE, MONTInEAL.

All the lights and buoys between Montreal and Portneuf, about thirty miles above
Quebec, are managed by the Trinity House, Montreal, under the supervision of this
Department. They have also the manageaent of the new lights now building on the
Richelieu River, and the buoys on the rivers running into the St. Lawrence between
Lachine and Portneuf. In their district they had at the close of navigation 48 lights,
including three lightships. The nuinber of lighthouse keepers in this division, including
the keepers of the three floating lights, at the close of navigation was 34, in addition to
which there were three assistants in the lightships. Some of the keepers manage two
lights when they are close together.

A new lighthouse was erected during the last fiscal year on Isle de Grace, the cost
of which, including $30 for the land, was $1,016.20.

Two new lights have also been recently erected at Lotbiniere, the cst of which will
appear in the financial returns of the Department for the current fiscal year.

The paid staff of the Trinity House, Montreal, consists of a Master, who receives
$625 per annum ; a Registrar and Treasurer, at a salary of $1,600; the Superintendent
of pilots, $1,200 ; a Clerk and a Bailiff. The cost of salaries to the staff during last fiscal

year was $4,150 ; contingencies of the office, including salary of the Harbour Master, Sorel,
$1,057.15 ; salaries of lighthouse keepers, $3,717.09 ; maintenance and repairs of steamer
Richelieu, and of lights and lightship $12,426.56.

The total expenditure of the Trinity House, Montreal, during last fiscal year,
including the erection of the new light at Isle de Grace, was $22,369, and the amount
voted by Parliament for these services ,was $22,369.

The salaries paid to lightkeepers and other persons under the Trinity House,
Montreal, are all very moderate, and the business of that corporation has been conducted
eoonomially and efEoiently.

8-2 9
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The expenditure for buoys in this district was heavier last spring than in former

years, as many were lost in the ice, the river having unexpectedly frozen up sooner than

usual, and before the buoys could be removed at the close of navigation in 1871. It was

found when the river opened last spring that nearly all the buoys were gone, and they had

to be replaced with new ones. The number of buoys under the charge of the Trinity
House, Montreal, at the close of navigation of 1872 was 130.

The pilotage of the River St. Lawrence between Montreal and Quebec is under the

management of this corporation, and complaints between captains and pilots are heard and

adjusted by them. The number of licensed pilots for this part of the river, at the close of

navigation, was 36.
In my last annual report I alluded to the necessity of placing some new lights and

buoys of an inexpensive character on the Richelieu River, between St. John's and the

Americen lines, for the purpose of accommodating the growing trafiEc on that river, and the
sumrn of $5,000 having been voted by Parliament for that purpose, the necessary steps have
been taken to have them built in the spring, which will mucl facilitate the business of
next summer. The expenditure for these lights will appear in the financial statements
of the Department for the current fiscal year.

The steamer Richelieu, which is maintained by the Trinity House, Montreal, for th e
lighthouse and buoy service of this portion of the river, has now become old and much
Woru, and is now undergoing a thorougli repair, which will render ber serviceable for
many years to come if she meets with no accident. Many of the iron plates on ber bottom
were nearly worn through, but the defective portions are now being replaced with new
plating, which will render her much stronger than she bas been for many years past. A
reference to the flnancial statement of this Department will show that she is naintained
at a very small expense.

Great difficulty as hitherto been experienced in the river between Montreal and
Quebec by sea going vessels trading to Montreal, meeting small craft in the river without
the neessary lights required by law; and the Trinity House bas recently been taking the
neoessary measures to compel all such vessels to be provided with the legal number and
description of lights, so that collisions and other accidents on the river may be avoided
Many of the persons in charge of these river craft neglect to provide themselves with the

legal number and description of lights through ignorance of the law on the subject, and
the Trinity House as recently detailed one of its officers to visit such vessels and warn
those in charge, of the penalties they incur by neglecting tO comply with the proviaions of
the law, and their action in this matter bas been productive of the most beneficial results

The Government bas been strongly urged by the mercantile interests of Montreal to
amalgamate the duties of the Trinity House with those of the Harbour Commissioners of
that place, as their duties are in nome respects very similar, and it would tend to simplify
the businema yery much to the mercantile comniunity ; and it is my intention to recom-
mend in accordance with the generally expressed wishes alluded to, that the Trinity
Houas ie abolisbed, and the duties in connection with the pilotage of the river between
Montrl and Qd.bec be transferred to the Harbour Commiusionera, as alo the main-10
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tenaece of the buoys within the Port of Montreal. As the Harbour Commissioners are
about to undertake the deepening and improving the channel between Montreal and

Quebec, the administration of the pilotage and buoy service can very advantageously
be undertaken by that body. The administration of the lights between Montreal and
Quebec will be conducted by the Department in the same manner as it is done in all
the other districts of the Dominion.

TRINITY HOUSE, QUEBEC.

The duties of this corporation have been very much reduced since my Departient
assumed the direct management and control of the lighthouses and lightships in this
district, formerly under the management of the Trinity House. Their duties are now
principally confined to all matters relating to pilotage of the Lower St. Lawrence, Harbour

Master's duties, and some other minor matters relating to shipping. Their staff consists
of a Master, with a salary of $1 ,000 per annum ; Harbour Master, $1,600 ; Secretary-
Treasurer, $ 1,600 ; Assistant and Clerk, $1,200 ; Superintendent of Pilota, $1,200 ; and
a me:senger. The total amount paid for salaries of this corporation, including the salaries
of Harbour Masters at Gaspé and Amherst, duting last fiscal year,was $6,880.43,and the
amount of contingencies during the same period was $1,044.57, making a total expenditure
of $7,925 on account of the Trinity House, Quebec. The amount voted by Parliament
for this service was $7,S25.

The number of pilots on the active list under the supervision of the Trinity House,
Quebec, on the 30th June last, was 229 ; while on the 30th June, in the preceding year,
the number was 238. Of the 229 pilots on the active list, four were employed as
lighthouse and lightship keepers ; four were in charge of steamers; three temporarily
suspended, and eight on the sick list. On the 31st December, 1872, the number on the
active list was 219, including 16 not performing active duty as pilota. During the fiscal
year ended 30th June last, and during the calendar year ended 31st December, 1872,
there were no pilot apprentices admitted as branch pilots for and below the harbour of
Quebec. The number of pilots who were retired, struck off the active list, or died during
the last caleidar year was fourteen, exclusive of six temporarily suspended ; three on sick
list; four in charge of stAamers and Government schooners, and three in charge of
lighthouses and lightships.

The annual statement required by law to be laid before Parliament relative to the
Decayed Pilot Fund for the year ended 31st December, 1872, will be found in Appendix
No. 3 to this report. At that date the state of the fund was as follows:-

Money lent and invested........................ .......... $57,089 54
Interest due..................................... 282 32
Cash in Treasurer's hands............. ............ 3,498 31

60,870 17
Deduet arrears of pensions due................................. 457 97

Balance to theoredit of the fud..... ............. $60,412 20
Il
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The number of the infirm or decayed pilots on the list at the present time is 45. The

pensions allowed to them range from $40 to $120 each, but the bulk of them receive $96

each. The amount paid for pensions during last year was $4,264.

Twelve pilots were temporarily relieved out of the funds last year to the extent of

$636.
There are 92 widows of pilots on the list receiving from $40 to $80 each, amounting

in the aggregate to $6,204.
There are 39 children of pilots receiving pensions ranging from $12 to $48 each,

amounting to the sum of $894 for last year.

The amount actually paid out for pensions during last year was $11,362, and the

expenses connected with the management of the f und amounted to $505,62, including the
sum of $440 charged by the treasurei as an allowance for a clerk. The total receipta of

the fund during last year amounted to $15,402.34, including poundage received from pilots

$7930.35 ; fnes $100 ; interest on investments, $5,053.30, and balance in the Treasurer's

hands from last year, $2,318.G9. The balance in the Treasurer's hands on the 3lst

December, 1872, carried over to next year, was $3,498.31.
On the 5th Marci, 1872, Mr. J. D. Armstrong, who had filled the office of Harbour

Master at Quebec since the year 1853, was placed on the superannuation list, with a

pension of $960.48 per annum. Mr. Armstrong was 76 years of age when he was

superannuated, and I have much pleasure in stating that he has always been known as a

highly respectable and efficient public officer, and during the period he was under the

supervision of this Department, he has always discharged his duties to its entire

satisfaction. On his retirement, Mr. Francois Gourdeau, the Superintendent of Pilots,

was appointed Harbour Master, at a salary of $1,600, and Mr. John Smith, f:
junior Superintendent of Pilote, but latterly acting as Inspector of Lights at Quebec, was

appointed Superintendent of Pilots, ut a salary of $1,200 per annum. Both these

gentlemen are members of the Trinity House, Quebec.
The pilota for and below th - harbour of Quebec are, as a general rule, a superior class

of men, and the pilotage ground is probably one of the longest and most difficult in the
world, but the remuneration which they receive for their services does not amount to
more than $536 for the season's work, on an average of the last five yeirs. The divideni
paid to each pilot in 1868 was $448 ; in 1869, $455 ; in 1870, $552; in 1871,'$552 ; in
1872 $673. But there is an impression among nany persons connected with the trade
of the river that the number might safely be reduced, owing to the increased facilities now
afforded as compared with former years when the number had necessarily to be large.
Now that there is a railway to convey the pilota from Quebec to the neighborhood of Bi-
the commencement of the pilotage ground-in a few hours, and telegraphic communication
to enable those in charge of the pilot schooners to communicate with the Directors of the
Corporation az Quebec, a imuch snaller number of pilota could overtake the work than the
number originally required, and it is probable that the number could now safely be
reduoed to about 150 or 175 without injury to the trade, and at the same time enable the
corpora*on to make a large dividend to tie pilota.

12
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The Board of Trade of Quebec, and others interested in the trade of the river, are
urgently pressing to have the pilotage laws relaxed to a certain extent, so as to allow

vessels up to the size of 250 or 300 tons, and coasting steamers, to come up the river

without being compelled to take pilots. While a measure of this description would be

highly acceptable to the mercantile interests of the country, and would tend to encourage
our intercolonial trade and reduce the charges on coasters engaged >in carrying coal and

other cargoes between Quebec and Montreal and the lower maritime ports, I am of
opinion that it would not very materially reduce the earnings of the pilota, as it is not

probable that many vessels over 150 or 200 tons would venture up the intricate and
difficult navigation of the St. Lawrence unless they had some one on board well acquainted
with the ground. It is more than probable that such a measure would also be very
beneficial to the pilots themselves, as the owners of coasting vessels and steamers running
regularly between the St. Lawrence and the lower maritime provinces would gladly avail
themselves of the services of the Quebec pilots as captains and mates, if they found they
could avoid paying the regular pilotage every trip. With seagoing experience, the
Quebec pilots would make a superior class of men for masters and mates in the foreign
trade, and those of them who went into this business would thus be enabled to earn wages
throughout the whole year, instead of merelv earning remuneration during the season of
seven months. Since the new law requiring vessels engaged in certain foreign trades to
have certificated masters and mates, the demand for that class of persons has been very
great, and wages have advanced accordingly.

In any fresh legislation that may be deemed necessary with reference to the pilotage
of the St. Lawrence, care should be taken to pay due regard to e isting interests, as the
annual amount of income which the pilots now obtain from their business is quite small
enough to maintain themselves and families respectably. If vessels of a larger class than

at present are allowed to trade in the St. Lawrence without being subjected to compulsory
Pilotage, the number of pilote must be gradually reduced, so as to prevent their earnings
from beicg diminished, while at the sanie time by giving them facilities for acquiring the
knowledge to obtain certificates as masters and mates of seagoing ships, an extensive field
of usofuilness and profitable employment would be opened up. In making any
rearrangement of this question there are three interests to be consulted-the first is
that of the Government as the conservators of the general public, to see that life and

property is properly protected while in the waters of the Dominion, and that the
reputation of the great maritime highway of the country is not allowed to suffe. ; the
second is that of the mercantile comnimunity, who naturally wish the burdens on trade and
commerce to be as light as possible; and the third is that of the pilota, who are naturally
afraid of any change in case it inight possibly reduce their remuneration, which

at present is rather too emall than otherwise. The mercantile interests com-
plain, with reason, that the pilot restrictions which at present exist cramp and
embarrasa trade without benefitting the pilota. If any measure can be devised which will
be aeoeptable to the various interesta concerned, it will be very desirable that it should
b. adopted as aoa as possible, as much dissatiafaction now exista with the present pilotage
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system of the St. Lawrence on the part of those who are interested in, and represent the

growing trade and commerce carried on at, the seaports of that great river.

I think it might be desirable in order to meet the urgent demands of the mercantile

interests of Quebec, with reference to pilotage, to introduce into the Trinity House as

the pilotage authority of the district, an elective element from the Board of Trade, as

also a representative from the Corporation of Pilots, and give the Trini'y House thus

reconstructed and reinvigorated by these new elements, more extended povers as to the

management of pilotage matters, including tariffs, by-laws and regulations on the subject.

By adopting some plan of this kind, many of the grievances and complaints now made by
the mercantile interests against the present system of pilotage might probably disappear,

while the interests of the pilots would be represented at the Trinity House Board when

any alteration ofthe tariff rates or by-laws were under discussion.

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE BELOW QUEBEC.

This division includes three minor lights and some buoys between Port Neuf and

Quebec, all the lights, lightships, steam fog whistles and buoys in the River and Gulf of

St. Lawrence, Straits of Belleisle, and Coast of Labrador, and three lights on the north

west coast of Newfoundland which are maintained by the Government of Canada. The

business of this division is managed by an agent, Mr. Gregory, under the immediate

direction of the Department. In addition to these duties, he attends to all the other

business of the Department at Quebec, including Dominion steamers, river police, marine

police, distressed seamen, &c.

In this division there were at the close of navigation 35 lighthouses, 5 lightships-

two ot them iron, with steam fog whistles on board-and 52 buoys and 53 beacons. The

number of keepers employed for these lighthouses was 35, besides five captains for the

lightships, and about 32 persons as officers and crews for them, two engineers for the fog

whistles on board the lightships, and 18 assistants and gunners for the signal guns. There
is also a stean fog whistle at the South Point, Anticosti, with 'an engineer to attend to
it. The total number of persons employed in attending to the lights, lightships and

steam fog whistles in this division was 92.
The expenditure on account of construction of the Red ]sland Lightship and fog

whistle during the last fiscal year was $2,537.73, and during the previous fiscal year

$33,324.55, making the total expenditure on account of this lightship and steam fog
whistle, $35,862.28. There is only one lantern on this vessel, but it is probable a seoond

one will have to be added to distinguish it from other vessels lying at anchor.
The balance of outlay for the construction of South Point, Anticosti, Lighthouse, paid

during last fiscal year was $429, and the amount previously paid was $7,063.50, making

the total cost of construction of this lighthouse and buildings in connection therewith up
to the 30th Jan3 last, $7,492.50. The fog whistle and engine bouse at this station have

cost altogether the sum of $7,242.22 up to the 30th J une last.

During last fiscal year the sam of $3,065.29 was paid on account of the new light

bouse recently or.ted at Magdalen River, County Gaspé, which with the Smount pald
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during the previous fiscal year, viz : $3,104.88, makes the total cost of construction of

this light $6,170.17.
The balance of contract and other payments made on account of the new lighthouse

at Cape Chatte, County of Gaspé, during last fiscal year was $1,778.56. The amount

paid during the previous fiscal year was $2,116.93, making the total cost of construction

up to the 30th of June last $3,895.49.

The amount paid during last fiscal year on account of the construction of Bird Rock
Lighthouse was $1,656.68, and the amount previously expended on account of it was

$7,918.40, making the total cost of it up to the 30th June last $9,575.08. As this

lighthouse is built on such a very exposed place, it was deemed advisable by the
Department to 1 ut some additional stays or guys on the tower, and thereby make it more
securely fastened to the rock, and the expenditure on this account, which is properly a
charge for construction, will appear in the accounts of the Department for the current

fiscal year. The cost of the dioptric apparatus which is used in the lantern of this

lighth-use is not included in the amount mentioned as the cost of construction, as the

apparatus had been in store for many years, and was not purchased for this light. As
there was cnly an arrangement for landing at one side of the rock, vessels conveying stores
and pïovisions there were sometimes delayed if the wind was blowing in that direction;

but another arrangement will be made for landing on the other side of the rock,
which will much facilitate landing at that dangerous place.

The amount paid during last fiscal year 0n account of construction of the lighthouse
at Cape Bay, Newfoundland, was $443.94, and the amount previously paid was
$10,903.82, making a total of $11,347.76 for the construction of this light.

Some payments were made during last fiscal year on account of Amherst Island
Lighthouse, Magdalen Islands, amounting to $127.06. The amount previously expended
was $6,700.95, making a total of $6,828.01 on account of the construction of this light up
to 30th June last.

Some complaints reached this Department that the red light exhibited on the light
vessel at Sandy Beach Spit, in Gaspé Harbour, was not seen far enough off to warn vessels
of their position in coming up the harbour, and arrangements were made last fall to chow
two lights, one red and one white, on this light vessel. The change has been found to be
very advantageous. Up to the 30th June last, the expenditure for lantern, bell, &c., for
this vessel was $125.84. The vessel is hired at $278 for the season, including the crew,

At the light at Monte du Lac, which is built on the brow of a steep, rocky hill,
almoat unapproachable from the shore, it was found necessary to build a stairway from the
shore up to the lighthouse, as also a small store bouse, the whole cost of which was
$221.17. The amount previously expended was $1,447.20, making the total cost of the
establishment at that place $1,668.37.

A very useful. minor light or beacon has been erected on Lark Islet, near the entrance
of the Saguenay River, for the purpose of leading vessels into that river. There are two
fat-wick lamps in it, with -inch refi.tors. A bella alo attached to it, which in umed

15
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in thick foggy weather, The light was exhibited for the first time on the 1st September

lut. The sum of $126.50 was paid on ac-ount of the ereotion of this liglit up to the 30th

June last, but further payments have since been made, which will appear in the accounts

of the Department for the current fiscal year. No permanent keeper has yet been

appointed to take charge of this light.

A very good light has been established at Carleton Point, Bay Chaleur, which was

exhibited for the first time on the Ist June la3t. It is a fixed red light on the c4optric

principle, with three mammoth flat-wick lamps, and 18-inch reflectors, and is seen a

distance of about twelve miles. The amount expended on it up to the 30th June last was

$1,170.64. Mr. E. Landry was appointed keeper, at a salary of $200 per annum.

The new lighthouse at Point Rich, on the northern coast of Newfoundland, has now

been completed, and shows a brilliant white flash light. The balance of contract and

other sums paid on account of the construction of this light for the last fiscal year was

$1,027.98, and the amount previously paid on account of it was $9,129.52, making the

total cost of it up to the end of last fiscal year $10,157.50.

The new lighthouse on Egg Island was recently completed, subsequent to the close

of the last fiscal year. The total cost of it will not, therefore, appear until the accounts

are made up for the current fiscal year. Up to the 30th June last, the amount paid on

account of its construction, and revolving and lighting apparatus was $3,830.21.

A new light ship was established on the 1st November, 1871, in the Upper Traverse.

This vessel was the schooner New England, and was purchased for the sum of $3,200, and

afterwards fitted up as a light vessel at an expense of $2,459.04, making her total cost

$5,659.04. The light shown is a small white dioptric light suspended between the two

masts. Mr. A. M. Dechene was appointed keeper, with au allowaace of $1,400 per

annum.
The new light at Cape Norman, on the north cost of Newfoundland, near the

entrance of the Straits of Belleisle, is now finisbed, and during the last fiscal year the
amount expended on account of its construction was $4,635.74. The amount expended
during the previous fiscal year was $5,506.22, making altogether the sum Of $10,141.96
for tower buildings, lantein, and revolving and lighting apparatus.

A new lightship was recently placed on the Manicouagan Shoals, near the entrance of
he River St. Liwrence on the North shore of the river. It shows two ismall white
dioptric lights, one suspended on each mast. It has also a steam fog whistle on -oard
which sounds during thick weather or snow storms as follows :-A blast of eight seconds'
duration, then an interval of eight second,, then a blast of eight seconds, after whicb au

nterval or cessation of two minutes ani twenty secon:ls. This vessel was built in England,

ad sailed out under canvas, while the Red Island lightship was mannfactured in
England and put together at Quebec. The Manicouagan lightship has been under the
charge of Captain Connell, one of the ablest pilots on the River St. Lawrence, and an
experienced captain of steamers running in the Gulf. The amount expended on the

construction of this vessel up to the 30th June lut was $26,5t6.97, but this did not
inclue the cot of th. steam fog whistle, and other expenses in connection therith,

A. 1878
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which will appear in the réturns of the present fiscal year. The light was first exhibited
on the 19th of August last.

The steam fog whistles on board the Red Island lightship, and the Manicouagan
lightship, are both of the most powerful description, and in some states of the atmosphere
have been heard a long distance off, but nothing definite can be stated as to the distance
at which they can be heard. I have been informed by the Honourable Senator Price, of
Quebec and Chicoutimi, who is thoroughly acquainted with all matters relating to the
navigation of the river in the neighbourhood of the Saguenay, that he has heard the Red
Island fog whistle while sailing in his yacht, a distance of upwards of thirty miles, but
as a general rule I am of opinion that steam fog whistles cannot be much depended on to
warn vessels of their position beyond five or six -miles distant. My Deputy, who
accompanied Sir Frederick Arrow, Deputy Master of the Trinity louse, London, and
Captain Webb, one of the Elder Brethren, to the Manicouagan and Red Island lightships
for the purpose of inspecting them and testing their power, reports to me that while they
were steaming to windward away from the Manicouagan lightship, with the wind southerly
at force 3 to 4, weather clear, the sound was heard well at six miles; at seven, eight, nine,
ten and eleven miles the sound was heard, but gradually decreasing in strength, and at
twelve miles it was just audible. I believe, therefore, that it is a difficult matter to
determine how far the sound of the steamn tog whistles cau be heard, as it appears to be
regulated altogether by the state of the atmosphere.

The total amount exponded for the construction of new lights, lightships and steam
fog whistles below Quebec during last fiscal year was $57,780-77, and the amount voted
for this service was $46,150. There was also a sum of $17,000 brought over from the
previous year, which made a total of $63,150 available for this service.

A new lighthouse will be erected during the ensuing spring at M<tane, between Father
Point and Cape Chatte, on the south shore of the River St. Lawrence. Another new
light is also under contract to be erected in the early part ot next summer at Port Neuf,
on the north shore of the River St. Lawrence, about 35 miles bolow the Saguenay River.
A new lighthouse and steam fog whistle is also under contract to be built at Gaspé Point,
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which will probably be finished during next summer. New
lighthouses are also under contract to be built next spring at Cape Despair, at the
entrance of Bay Chalsur, and at Point Macquereau, in, the Bay Chaleur. A new
lighthouse will also be ereoted at Cape Nord, Magdalen Islands, and a steam fog whistle
will also be erected on one Ôf the islands of that group.

The new lighthouse at Seven Islands was unfortunately burnt down on the 13th
August lat, and has not since been rebuilt. The keeper appears to be of opinion that the
f"'e originated lin the lantern, caused by an explosion of one of the larmps.

The provision depôt fortnerly aintained at Shallop Creek, on the Island of Anticosti
for 'e beneM of shipwrecked mariners, has been removed to South Point, where a new
lighthouse Md steam fog whistle have been established. Mr. B. Bradley, the keeper of
the Provieion depêt, whose services were no longer necessary, has been placed on the
super uw iste% wih an alow e. of $99.36 per annum.

8-Se 17
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Mr. Paul Pouliot, the keeper of the light at Point des Moûts, became incapacitated
by mental infirmity during last summer for the discharge of his duty, and was removed
from the station, and placed on the superannuated list with an allowance of $138.24. Mr.
Ferdinand Faffard was appointed in his place, with a salary of $700 per annum.

The total amount expended for the maintenapce of the lights, lightships, steam fog
whistles, signal guns, buoys and beacons in fhis district was $41,936, and the amount
voted by Parliament for this purpose was $41,936.

LIGHTROUSE AND COAST SERVICE, NEW BRUNSwICK.

In this division the business is managed by an agent of the Department, Mr. J. H.
Harding, under the direction% of the head office at Ottawa. There is also an Inspector,
who visits the lighthouses and sees that they are kept in proper order. In New
Brunswick there are now 47 lighthouses, of which 24 are sea lights, and 23 minor or
beacon lights. 'There are also two steam fog whistles in operation in this division, both
situated in the Bay of Fundy, one at Partridge Island and one at Lepreaux. A new
steam fog whistle is also under contract to be erected at Machias Seal Island--a dangerous
place near the entrance to the Bay of Fundy-and another one on Miscou Island, near the
entrance to the Bay Chaleur. The number of buoys and beacons maintained by this
Depa-tmentin New Brunswick was 169, and the cost of maintaining them was $2,864.28.
The number of light keepers, engineers and assistants employed in New Brunswick to
keep the lights and steam fog whistles is 40.

The total cost of maintaining the lights, steam fog whistles, buoys and beacons in
New Brunswick for the year ended 30th June last, was $23,369.12, and the amount voted
by Parliament for this service was $26,807, leaving an unexpended balanee of $3,437.88.

The new white revolving light recently erected on the Southern Wolves, in the Bay
of Fund), has been found to be most valuable to the navigation of the Bay, and has been
much appreciated. The total cost of its construction, including machinery and lighting
apparatus, up to the 30th June lat, was $4,898.59.

The fixed red light recently erected on Bliss Island las also proved most servioeable
to vesels making a harbour in that locality. The total coSt of its construction, in4uding
lighting apparatus, was $1,378.86.

A fine revolving white light, large size with two faces, was recently established at
O.aie's Point to guide vesels into Shediac Harbour. It was lit for the first time on tie
30th August last, and contains four mammoth fIlat-wick lampe on each face, with
eiteen inch reoectors. The light revolves every three minutes, uhewing every minute
ad a half The amount paid on account of its construction up to the 30th June last

as #800. Mr. Charles Le Blanc ws appointed keeper, with a salary of $240 per &nnum.
À new minor light was recently established on L'Islet, in Shippgan Harbour or Gquly,

Gloucester County,which as been found to be of great servieo tothe fisberme and ot*rs
frequentig thst cosut. It is a ized whit ligtht with four mammoth fat-vioè lampe sud
0r& inwh reBeetors. The out of ils eontruction vil appear in the baelal s«Wsit
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of the current fiscal year. It was lit for the first time on the 21st October, 1872, and Mr.
F. Hl. Dumaresq was appointed keeper, on the 14th October, 1872, at a salary of $240
per annum.

Another minor light was recently established at the north side of Tracadie Gully, in
Gloucester County, for the purpose of a coast light, and to guide boats going into harbour.
It is a fixed white light, with four mammoth flat-wick lampa and sixteen inch reflectors.
It was lit for the frt time on the 21st October, 1872, and Mr. William Archer was
appointed keeper, at a salary of $240 per annum. The cost of its construction will appear
in the financial statements of the current fiscal year.

Two minor lights will shortly be erected at the entrance to Neguac Gully and
Tabusintac Gully, and will probably be lit on the opening of navigation.

A new lighthouse is now under contract to be erected at Cape Spencer, in the Bay of
Fundy, near the entrance of St. John harbour. It has been much required for some years
past, and will add to the safety of the navigation in the Bay of Fundy. It will be a
powerful white revolving light, so as to be easily distingnished from the fxed white
lights on Partridge Island and the beacon.

Two minor lights will also be established in the Gmnd Lake, which will assist the,
growing trade in that section of the Province.

Two beacon lights were recently erected on Fox Island, at the entrance to the
Miramichi River. The amount paid on accounts of their construction up to the 30th
June last was $5$0.14. They were lit for the first time on the 19th May last, and Mr.
Robert Rainaborough was appointed keeper on the 1 2th October last, at a salary of $200
per annum. There is a mammoth flat-wick lamp, with eighteen inch reflector in each
beacon.

On the lut November, 1871, Mr. F. J. Harding was appointed clerk to ths agent at
St. John.

On the 28th November, 1871, Mr. William Gallant was appointed keeper of the
steam fog whistle at Point Lepreaux, in the room of Mr. J. H. Crosby, resigned, at a
salary of $400' per annum.

The supplies in New Brunswick have hitherto been delivered by chartered schooners,
or by such other opportunities as offered, but it is desirable in future to have them
delivered in Government vessels, if suitable arrangements ean be made to accomplish that
purpose.

NOnA SCQTIA LIGHTS.

The busines of this Department in Nova Scotia is managed by an agent at Halifax,
Mr. . W. Johnston, under the direction of the Department at Ottawa. Ies a aisted
by an Inspector of Lights, Captain Kendrick, who visits the light etations and attends to
the deivery of the-supplies; and also a clerk to assist in doing the office work. Mr. Burpee
was fhrnny ler* at this ageney, but he has recently resigned hi situation, and Mr.
HRy Dolby w»'appoit e in is plac The D.ertmet a fquuitly 'av" itou
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of the extensive nautizal experience and knowledge of the coasts in that part of the

Dominion possessed by Captain Scott, R. N., the chairman of the Board of Examiners of

Masters and Mates, and eommander of the steamer Lady Head, in determining questions

-which are constantly arising in connection with lighthouses, buoys, beacons, and the

general service of the Department, as he was for many years au Admitaltv surveyor on

the coasts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

The ligihts in Nova Scotia at the time of Confederation were nearly all of a very

inferior description, the lampa being altogether too amail for the purpose. Since that

period, however, a great improvement has been made in that respect, and many of the

small flat-wick burners in use at that time have been replac ed by powerful round wick

burners which give a light equal to 27 candles. The oil is now procured so cheaply by

the Department that the increased quantity consurned is a matter of very little importance

compared with the great benefits conferred on the shipping by the superior quality of the

light now produced.

The oil and supplies for the Nova Scotia lights were delivered last season by the

Superintendent in a schooner chartered1 for the purpose, but it is desirable that the

principal portion of this service shoiild be performed in future bv (overinent vessels.

The number of steam fog whistles which now require to be served with coal will probably

involve the expense of purchasing a large schooner for the purpose, as chartering is

attended with too much uncertainty.

In this division there were at the close of navigation 70 lights, with a light keeper

for esch. There are 109 buoys anri beacons maintained in the general interests of the

Dominion on the coasts of Nova Scotia, besires those itaintiied by the locml authorities

in harbours for local purposes. The total cost of ý.;aintaining the buoys and .beacons of

Nova Scotia during last fiscal year was $3,040.51. At the present timQ there are live
steam fog whistles in operation, viz., at Cranberry Island, St. Paul's, Seal Island,

Yarmouth and Digby. New steam fog whistles are being erected af Brier Island, and at

the east and west ends of Sable Island. A new iron lightship, with a steam fog whistle
on board, has been ordered for the entrance of Halifax Harbour.

The total cost of maintaining the lighthouses, buoys and beacons, and steam fog
whistles and works in connection with them, including the humane àstablishmente at
St Paul's and Scatterie, during the last fiscal year, was $61,255.19.

The total cost of maintaining the humane establishment at Sable Island during last
fisal year was 6,607.15. Of this amount the British Govermnent contribute £400 stg.,
per annum. The cost of maintaining the humane establishments at St. Paul's and
Satterie are incladed in the amount stated for maintenance of lights and steam fog
whisdes, as the staff at each of thee places perform the duties of lighthouse keepew and
humane Cfioers.

The total expendinure in Nova Scotia for the last fisal yar for the maint'nanoOf
th. lighthouse and coat service, including humane establiahmenta, was $8,862.34, and

e amount voted by Parliampnt for thi service was $68,899. The. zount oontrited
2as~ flsalyear biy the. Government of Prie Edward Iulsnd as its habM Q(I.aintaiIngt
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lighthouses and humane establishment on St. Paul's Island, under the award of the

arbitrators who met in 1836 for the purpose, was $136.79.
The expenditure up to the 30th June last of the steam fog whistle which bas been

recently eree-ted at the east end of Sable Island was $3,019, but the total cost of it will

not appeae until the accounts of the current year are made up. It was first put in

operation on the 5th of November, 1872, publie notice of which will shortly be given.
Mr. James Norman has been appointed engineer, with a salary of $600 per annum.

The amount expended for the construction of the steam fog whistle and building at
Cranberry Island, up to the 30th June lat, was $10,480.80, but there will be a further

expenditure for this fog alarm during the current fiscal year, which will appear in next

year's report.

At Seal Island it was found to be necessary to construet a 'water reservoir or tank
to contain water with which to supply the engine, and the cost of it was $1,603.48,
making the total cost of this fog alarm up to the 30th June last $6,156.16.

A very powerful new steam fog whistle was recently erected on Point Prim, in the
neighbourhood of the lighthouse at the entrance of Digby Gut, which bas proved of great
service to steamers and other vessels which frequently run to that locality. It was first
put in operation on the 29th December, 1871, and gives a blast of eight seconds in each
minute, leaving an interval of fifty two seconds. Mr. Robert A. Dakin was appointed
keeper of the light and steam fog whistle at $800 per annum, but he has since resigned,
and the establishment is now under the charge of a temporary keeper until a permanent
appointment is made. The total cost of the construction of this fog alarmn up to the 30th
June last was $4,738.28.

A ne N steam fog whistle has reeently been erected on the south west side of Atlantic
Cove, on the south side of St. Paul's Islard, and was first put in operation on the 7th
October last. It gives a blast of five seconds in every minute. Mr. Charles Stewart was
appoinuted engineer of this alarm,at a salary of $600, and the expenditure on account of its
construction up to the 30&h June last was $4,738.28. Some additional expenditure,
hOwever, will appear in the returns of the current fiscal year, and as it is situated some
distance from the beach at the humane establishment, a road will require to be made to
it, ao as the coal can be hauled up fromr. the landing. The fog bell and gun hitherto in
use at this dangerous island will now be discontinued.

A new steam fog whisA is now being erected ut Briar Island, at thé entrance of the
Bay of Fundy, and will shortly be put in operation. The expenditure on account of
construction Of this fog alari up to the 30th June last waa $2,193.90, but there will astl
be considerable additionad expenditure to finish it, which will appear in the returna of the'
current fiscal year.

ThO a tunt expended on acocuat of constration of the new lighthouses on Sable
Iland UP te the .30th June lat wa $9L75, but a large portion of the cot of
4nstrueen cf the* ghthouss, which are Uot get rmish4 vil appear in the acSounts of

thdepsatees =M@eeset6 ka.
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The lighthouseat the east end is nearlycompleted, and will show a French white dioptrie
light of the second order, and a large four-wick concentric lamp has been sent there for
the purpose of lighting it. The lighthouse is 86 feet in height, painted white and brown.
It is built on high ground, and will form an excellent day beacon for ships at a distance,
while the light at night will propably be seen at a distance of twenty or twenty-Û#e miles.
The tower will also form an excellent look-out for the men on watch for vessels in
difficulty. Public notice will soon be given of the exhibition of this light.

The lighthouse on the west end is not yet completed, although the materials for
building it are all on the island. It will be built on low ground, and its height will be
ninety feet. The light will be a strong bright white revolving catoptric light, with three
faces following close after each other, and then a total cessation of light. There will be
fourteen large circular burner lamps in the three faces, with a twenty-four inch deep
reflector to each lamp. It is probable it will be one of the finest catoptric lights in the
world, and will probably be seen distinctly at a distance of upwards of twenty miles. It
is probable the men on the look-out at each of these lighthouses will see fron the top of
the towers, with the assistance of their marine glasses, objects distinctly at a distance of
ten or twelve miles, and thus between the two stations command a view of the whole
Island. There will. therefore, not be the same necessity for keeping up the frequent
patrols on the lookout for wrecks on the shores of the island which formerly existed.

A new lighthouse was recently erected on the west end of the south bar at Sydney
Harbour, Cape Breton. It is a square tower painted white, and shows a flxed red light on
the catoptric principle. In this light there are three mammoth flat-wick lamps with 18
inch reflectors. It was exhibited for the first time on the 17th July, 1872, and Mr.
George Munn was appointed keeper, at a salary of $200 per annum. The total cost on
account of its construction and outfit up to the 30h June last was $617.98. The light
should be seen at a distance of ten miles.

A superior new white revolving light, on the catoptric principle, has recently been
established on the south west end of the Cheticamp Island, on the north west coast of
Cape Breton. It has two circular burner lamps, with twenty-inch reflectors on eachýOf
the two faes. The tower is a square wooden building, painted white, and the light shows
a fash every three-quarters of a minute, and makes a revolution every minute and à half.
It was first exhibited on the 23rd July, 1872, and Mr. Edyard Briard was appointed
keeper, with a salary of $350 per annum. The total ost of its construction up te the
3th June last was $2,261.37, but it was not then finiaed, and the bafance ofits ost vil'
ppear in the accounts of the current year.

A new lighthouse was recently ereettd at Chebucto Head, on the west aide of the
entrance of Halifax Harbour, for the purpose of asuisting vessels entering and leWg that
port, It is a white revolving light, on the eatoptrie principle, shows a fash every minut
ýnaking a revolution every two minutes, and has three No.1 ciroular burner lamps in each
of te two facis, with twenty-inch relectors. The amount puid on »ooo»nt of iti
on sruction up to the 30th of June last was $2,025, The lgit vu £zut urtbied On
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the 21st August, 1872, and Mr. Edward Johnson was appointed keeper, at a salary of
$400 per annum.

A new fixed red light, on the catoptric principle, was recently erected at Arichat

Harbour, Jerseyman's Island. It has two No. 1 circular burner lamps, with twenty inch

reflectors, and two mammoth fiat wick lamps, and sixteen inch reflectors. The tower is

a square wooden building, painted whit3. The light was exhibited for the first time on

the 10th July, 1872, and Mr. C. A. Boudrot was appointed keeper at a salary of $250
per annum. The amount expended on account of its construction up to the 30th June

last was $1,320.55.

A new light has recently been erected on Green Island, at the entrance of Country
Harbour, County of Guysborough. It will be a fixed white catoptric light, but on

account of an accident to the ljntern while in transit to the island, it has not yet been
exhibited. It will probablv be put in operation early in the spring of 1873. Mr.
William Foster has been appointed keeper, with a salary of $400 per.ansumu. The
amount expended on account of its construction up to the 30th June last was $1,323; but

it was not then finished, and some further expenditures made on account since that time
will appear in the current fiscal year.

A new light has recently been erected at Canso Harbour, on th north eastern part of
Cutler's or Flart's Island, Guysborough County. It is a catoptric fixed red light, with
four mammoth flat-wick lamps and eighteen-inch refiectors, and it is seen at a distance of
twelve miles. It was first exhibited on the 10th July, 1872, and Mr. John Langley was
appointed keeper, with a salary of $200 per annum. The amount expended on account of
its construction up to the 30th June last was $814.42., Afarther expenditure on account
of this light will appear in the returns for the current fiscal year.

A new lighthouse has been recently erected on Carter's Island,!Ragged Island Harbour,
County of Guysborough, The tower is a square wooden building, painted white, and the
light is a fixed red catoptric light, and will probably be een a distance of eleven miles.
It hAs one circular burner lamp with twentv-inch reflector, and was first exhibited on the
10th September, 1872. Mr. James Lloyd was appointed keeper, at a salary of $160 per
annurn. The total amount expended on account of the construction of this new light up
to the 30th June last was $551.80, and it is not probable there will be any further
expenditure on account of it.

A very superior new light was recently established on the west side of Liscomb Island,
at the east side of the entrance to Liscomb Harbour, County of Guysborough. The tower
is square, painted white, and the roof red. It shows a revolving red and white light,
flashing every two minutes, and can be seen at a distance of upwards of fifteen miles.
There are in it three large lamps with circular burners in each of the two faces, and twenty
inch reflector. Tt was firet exhibited on the 1Oth August, 1872. Mr. Seth Crooks was
appointed keeper, at a salary of $350 per .annum. The expenditure on account of its
contructionUp to 30th June last was $2,718.27, but this is not its total oet, as sore
farther payments have beau made on account of it, which wii appear in the returna of
the eUntrent fisca
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A minor light was recently erected on Shingle Beach, on the east side of Port

l'Hebert, Queen's County. The tower is a square wooden building, painted white, and

the light is a flxed red catoptric, with one No. 1 circular-barner lamp and twenty-inch
refleqtor. It will probably be seen at a distance of ten miles. It was first exhibited on

the 10th September, 1872, and Mr. Martin Lisk was appointed keeper, at a salary of

$100 per annum. The expenditure on account of its construction up to 30th June last

was $556.80.
A minor light was recently established, at Hobson's Nose,' Malione Bay, -County of

Lunenburg. The tower is a square building, painted white, and the light is a fixed red

catoptric. It has four mammoth flat-wick burner lamps with 18-inch reflectors, and

will be seen at a distance of about 11 miles. It was first exhibited on the 1 2th September,

1872, and Mr. Abraham Zinck was appointed keeper at a salary of $250 per annum.

'The expenditure on account of this light was $327.58, and the balance of its cost will

appear in the returns of the current fiscal year. -

A minor revolving light was recently erected on Negro Island, at the entrance of

Negro harbour, County of Shelburne. It shews red -ind white flashes alternately every

minute, and should be seen at a distance of 12 miles. It has one circular burner lamp

to.each of two facesr with 20 inch reflectors to each lamp, and was flrst exhibited on

the 6th September, 1872. Mr. James MicKinnon was appointed keeper at a salary of

$100 per annurn. The expenditure on accounat of its construction up to 30th June last,
was $843.26, and the balance of the cost of it will appear in the returns for the current

fisMsI year.
During the calendar year of 1872, eleven new lighthouses and one steam fog whistle,

have been put in operation.

The total amount expended in Nova Scotia during the fiscal y ear ended 30th June
lut, on account of construction of new lighthouses and steam fog whistles, was $34,718.21,
while the gmount voted by Parliameitfor that purpose was $48,400.

The number of nèw lighthouses which have been established in Nova Scotia since
the date of Confederation up to the 31st December, 1872, is twenty-four, besides three

which have been rebuilt, and there are ten now under contract, -which -when completed

will make the number thirty-four. Six steam fog whistles have been erected during the

same period, and three are now under contract. An iron liglit ship is to.be placd at
Halifax Harbour having one of the fog whistles on board.

The total aimber of persons employed on the 31st December, 1872, in Nova Scotia
in connection with the lights, steam fog whistles and humane establihhments, are as
follows :

Light.keepers....................... .......... 76
Engineers ..... .. .. .......... 5

Persons emþloyed at the humane eatablishpients in addi-
tion to the light-keepers ... ...... 20

Superintendent of Lights.. ....... 1
24
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The following changes have taken place among the persons employed in Nova Scotia
in connection with the lighthouses and steam fog whistles since the date of my last
report :

Thekeeper of Annapolis Light, at the entrance of Digby Gut-Mr. Bragg-having served
upwards of 32 years in that capacity, and having attained the age of 63 years, and being
in bad health, was awarded a superannuation allowance of $264.69 on the 31st December,
1871, and Mr. R. A. Dakin was appointed keeper of both the light and fog whistle, at a
salary of $800, out of which he was required to pay the salary of an assistant, but he
subsequently resigned, and no permanent appointment has since been made.

Mr. Benjamin Rynard, keeper of Cross Island light having resigned, Mr. George E.
Smith was appointed in his place on the 20th June last, at the same salary, viz., $460.

Mr. Patrick Duane, keeper of Green Island light, county of Richmond, having
resigned on account of bad health, at the age of 60 years, after baving served 6 years,
which did not entitle him to an annual superannuation allowance, he was awarded a
gratuity of $250, and bis son, William Duane, was appointed in his place on the 1st
November, 1871, at the same salary, viz:-$500 per annum.

Mr. John Cormack, Engineer at (ranberry Island Fog Whistle, resigned on the 30th
September, 1872, and no permanent appointment bas yet been made in bis place, the
duties connected with the steam engine being temporarily performed by Mr. Hanlon, the
light keeper.

Mr. Thomas Eaton, the Keeper of Cofin's ,Island Light, County of Queen's, while
crossing from the Island to the mainland, on the 7th October last, was unfortunately
drowned, and Mr. William Firth, the keeper of Little Hope Island Lighthouse, was

appointed in his place, at a salary of $400 per annum. Mr. Alexander McDonald
was appointed keeper of Little Hope Island, at a salary of $500 per annum.

Mr. John Crotty, the lighthouse keeper at Black Rock, King's County, having
attained the advanced age of 80 years, and being unable by reason of bodily infirmity,

longer to discharge bis duties, was on the 1st July last, placed on the superannuation
list, with an allowance of $136.08 per annum, and Mr. James E Robinson,'was
appointed in his place, at a salary of $350 per annum.

The engineer of the steam fog whistle at Seal Island, Mr. Samuel Reardon, resigned
his situation, and Mr. William Hayden was appointed in bis place at -a salary of $500

Per annum.
I am happy to be àble to report that only two wrecks occurred during the last fimlal

Year on that dangerous place [Sable Island] and that they were fortunately unattended with
any loss of life. On the 1st November, 1871, the brigantine Black Duck, of and from

Quebec, bound for Bermuda, with a cargo of lumber, went ashore on the north side o
the Island, near the main station, a.t two o'clock a.m. Al hands succeeded in reaching
the bemich safely, and a portion of the cargo, sails and rigging were saved, and the rigging

asu sold at Halifax. After the salvage and expenses on the materials saved were paid
to the Government, the amount of $154.90 ias paid over to the persons who clainud s

8-4* 25
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On the 20th May last, the American fishing schooner Boys, went ashore during a
dense fog, and became a total wreck, but all hands got safely ashore, The materials which

were saved have since been brought to Halifax, and sold for the benefit of aIl concerned.

At Saint IPaul's Island, two wrecks have occurred since the date of my last report,
and both before the establishment of a steam fog whistle there. One of the wrecks, I
regret to state, was attended with serioas loss of life-not a soul surviving to tell the

melancholy tale. It appears, that on the night of the 28th November, 1871, there was

a heavy snow storm raging at St. Paul's Island, and in that neighbourhood, the wind

blowing a furious gale at tie time froni the north. After the storm had subsided, the

superintendent of the Humane Establishment there, discovered among the rocks on the
north side of the Island, floating timber, broken spars, and other wrecked material, as
also a life buoy belonging to the barque Emperor, of London, leaving no doubt that the
vessel alluded to, had stranded on the rocks at that place, had been dashed t- pieces
during the storm, and that ail the crew had perished at the same time. During sub-
sequent investigations, the superintendent discovered under water at the place where the
vessel was supposed to have gone ashore, the body of a man, along with iron ship knees,
chains and anchors, all proving conclusively the -fate of the vessel and her crew. The
barque Emperor left Quebec on. the 18th Novemi-ber, 1871, bound for Bristol, with a

cargo of timber or deals. lier crew consisted of Captain Barrett and fifteen men.
The other wreck alluded to, was the steamship Âdalia of London, bound on a voyage

from Plymouth to Quebec, with a valuable general cargo, and a number of passengers.
She went ashore early in the morningof the 25th July last, during a fog. This was

so>me time previous to the steam fog whistle having been erected. When the fog set in
on the night in question, the superintendent commenced firing a signal gun from the
Iisland, but the captain of -the steamer states that he did not hear it until his vessel had
stranded on the rocks. The passengers and crew were all safely landed on the Island,
and taken care of at the Humane Establishment, and a considerable portion of the cargo
was also saved, although the vessel subsequently became a complete wreck. On receipt

of the intelligence-by the officers of this Departmnent, a Governmýnt steampr, and two
Government schooners were immediately despatched to render assistance to the passengers
and crew, and to protect the revenue and cargo saved. The passengers were taken off
the Island by a steamer which was sent for them by the agent of the wrecked veusel.

During last year seven wrecks took place on Anticosti Island, the Royal CAarter, at
Fox Bay; the Agda, three miles below Pavilion River; the 7admar and Natlia, at
West Bay, on the East Point ; the Russia and Lake Huron, on the South West Poinit.
and'the Lebanm, 20 miles west of South Point. No lSs of life was sustained in any
of these cases.

When the information reached this Departient of these wrecks, and that therp
were valuable dutiable goods on board some of these vessels, two of the cruisers connected
wih the Marine Police, under the control of this Department, were immedia.tely des-
patdhed to the wrecks, for the purpose of preserving order there, and protectiq both
the. goods and the revenue;' and in ths respect the Marine Polieo oraisr hasve o
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found to be very serviceable, as their commanders hold commissions as Customs Olcers
as well as Fishery Officers.

No wrecks occurred at Scatterie Island last year, where there is a Humane Estab-
lishment maintained by the Government.

For some time past. the want of a Harbour Master was much felt at the Port of

Halifax, and an Act was consequently passed by the Legislature during its last session,
providing for the appointment of such an officer, and empowering the Governor General
in Council to make rales and regulations for Lis government, and a scale of fees for his

remuneration, which remuneration should not, however, exceed $1,600 per annum. Any
fees received by him in excess of this amount, are to be paid over to the Receiver
General for the purpose of making good any sums, which may be appropriated by Parlia-
ment for the payment of expenses in connection with the office of Harb>ur Master, and
for the improvement of the Harbour of Halifax. A copy of the ries and regulations,
approved by the Governor in Council for the government of this office, along with the

scale of fees to be charged by him to the shipping visiting the Port, will be found in

Appendix No. 26 of this report. On the 7th October last, Captain Elisha Wood was

appointed by the Governor General in Council, Harbour Master of the Port of Halifax.

During last session, an Act was passed making provision for the official shipping
and discharging of seamen at such ports in Nova Scotia as inight be brought under the

operation of the Act by proclamation of the Governor in Council. The Port of Halifax

was the only one which up to the present time has been brought under the operation of

this Act, and on the 7th October, 1872, Mr. John D. Cummins was appointed Shipping

Master by the Governor in Council. As the Act alluded to provides for the payinent of
this officer by fees which he is' allowed to charge for shipping and discharging seamen,

no expense is at present incurred by the Dominion Government by theo creation of this

office. In the event of a general law being passed by Parliament, regulating the shipping
and discharging of seamen at aIl the sea-going ports of the Dominion, this Act will

necessarily be repealed, and its provisions embodied in the general law alluded to.

BEITISH COLUMBIA LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

On the 20th July, '1871, when this Colony became a portion of the Dominkn of
Canada, the lighthouses and buoys of that Colony were ha4dçd over to the care An'd
management of this Department, but owing to the great dfr&nce between British

Columbia and Ottawa, it was difficult to exercise much supervision over these services

until an agent of the Department was appointed. Mr. Pearse, Assistant Surveyor-

General, was requested to act temporarily as Agent of this Department, until prmanent

arrapgements were made, and that gentleman acted accordingly as such, until the 17th
October, 1872, wheu Captain. James Cooper, formerly Harbour Master at Victotria, was

appointed Agent of the Department of Marine and Fisheries in that Proviice, Inspoee*

Of lights, and Inspector of Steamboats under the Canadian Steamboat Inspection Act
with a aaiary oftl,#OX* per annum. There are only two Lighthouses iu Bii ÇQIaUka
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at present, viz. :-One on Race Rocks, in the Straits of De Fuca, adjoining the most

southerly point of Vancouver's Island. which is a circular stone tower, 105 feet high,
from base to vane. It was lit for the first time in 1861, and is a white revolving

dioptric light of the second order, flashing every ten secouds. The other lighthouse is

on a rock adjoining Fisgard Island, at the entrance of 'Esquimault Harbour, near Victoria

larbour. It is a white brick tower, and the apparatus is a dioptric fixed light of the

4th order, shewing white to seaward, and red to the harbour and eastward. There is

aso a liglitship stationed in the Straits of Georgia, at the entrance of Fraser River. The

hull of the vessel is painted red, and there is a ball at the mast head. The light is a

fixed white catoptric. The lights at Race Rocks, and at Fraser River, consume colza

oil, while the one at Fisgard Island consumes coal oil. The cost of maintaining these

three lights, between the 20th July, 1871, and the 30th June, 1872, was $10,011.03,
which is much more expensive than the lights in the other portions of the Dominion.

The maintenance of the buoys during the same period, was $2,576.23.

GENERAL EFFICIENCY Or THE LIGHTHOUSE AND STEAM FOG ALARM SYSTEM OF CANADA.

The Trinity louse of London, which is the chief lighthouse authority in the
United Kingdom, and over which his Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh presides
as Master, with Captain Sir Frederick Arrow as Deputy Master, recently sent out to
this country a committee of their Corporation, consisting of the Deputy Master, and
Captain J. Sydney Webb, accompanied by Mr. Edward, the Deputy Master's Private
Secretary, with the object of examining the fog signals in use in Canada, and the
United States of America, and obtaining information as to their power and efficiency;
and also of acquainting themselves incidentally as far as time would allow, with the
working of the lighthouse system in the two countries ; and as Her Majesty's Sùcretary
of State for the Colonies requested Yoùr Excellency to afford these gentlemen every
facility in your power -in furtherance of the object for which they were visiting the
Dominion, I requested my Peputy to meet them on their arrival at Quebec, and
comply' with the wishes of the British Government, in giving thein every assistance
and information in furtliexance of the objects of-their mission. They visited il com-
pany with my Deputy, some of the principal lighthouses in the St. Lawrence, and the
two iron lightships at Red Island Reef and the Manicouagan Shoals, each of which has a
steam fog whistle on board, and they also watched the lights between Quebec and Mon-
treal on their way up, as also the lights on the Ottawa River, and on Lake Ontario;
and it -would appear, by a letter of thanks which these gentlemen were pleased to address
to Your Excellency, datéd 31st August last, that they were much, pleased with the
attention that was extended to them by this Department, and that they were much
gratified with the eficienoy of all that they had then seen, carried out as it was on à
system which, though t4t*gy different from their own, seemed admirably adapted for the
wants of a young and rapidly improving court -y.

I may here mention briefly, that the difference between the Canadian, and British,
and United States systems of lighthouses is simply this. In the United Kingdom,
where there is much wealth, and abundance of scientifie talent when -required, and
where the lighthouses are maintained by a svstem of liglit dues on shipping, no -expenso
in spared in rendering the services thoroughly efient. The buildings are aIl of the
mast substantial and durable description, built of stoae or iron, and the apparatus is
nearly all on'the dioptrie prinçiple, which is very powerful but expensive, although
ogmuming less oil than the catoptrie systém. The lighthouses there have nearly al two,
Uhree, and in some casea four keepers; and at nearlyall heprnciplatiosakeepermant
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be constantly in attendance during the whole night. Petroleum oil has not as yet been intro-
duced there to any extent, as it has not hitherto been considered perfectly safe ; although
I think it probable, after the visit of these gentlemen to this country, that it will be
g-adually introduced into their lighthouses, as being much cheaper and more brilliant
than the oil in use there at present, and nearly as safe with ordinary care and ample
assistance to watch it while burning during the night. The oil used there costs abont
80 or 90 cents per gallon. In this country, with the exception of about twenty very
superior costly lighthouses, having stone towers,- and nearly all having very expensive
dioptric appaeatus, the bulk of the lighthouses are mostly of a cheap but substantial
description, made of wood, with iron lanterns, and fitted up with catoptrie apparatus.
A few of the lighthouses have wooden lanterns, which are cheaper than iron lanterns,
although not quite so safe. A good and powerful sea light, on' the catoptric principle, in
Canada, is fitted up complete with modern frame tower, oil shed, dwelling house, iron
lantern and large circùlar-burner lamps, and powerful 20-inch diameter reflectors, for
about $8,000, under ordinary circumstances, and when no extraordinary difficulties
intervene ;, whereas in the United Kingdom, $100,000 would not be considered an
extravagant sum for the outfit of one of their ordinary stdne tower dioptric séa lights,
and the cost of maintenance would certainly be two or three times as much as that of
similar lights in this country, where the oil costs only about 19 cents per gallon on an
average. In nearly all the lighthouses in this country, there is only one keeper appointed
to attend to the light, and he is generally assisted in his duties by menbers of his family,
instead of having two or three keepers appointed by the Government to take care of the
light. In Canada, the cost of management, including salaries, of keepers, agents,
engineers, &c., is very much less than that either of the United Kingdom or United
States ; but in this country the extent of tea coast, lake and river shores to be lighted
up is so enormous, that in order to secure sufficient light to make our shores approach.
able with safety, it became absolutely necessary that a cheap but efficient system of
lighting should be adopted, in respect both to construction and maintenance, as it is of
no importance to the shipping navigation around our shores, whether the lighthouses are
built of wood or stone, so long as the light is brilliant, and is maintained with efficiency
and regularity.

When I assumed the management of this Department in 1867, I found that there
was a great demand on the part of the marine interests of th'e Dominion for additional
lights, steam fog alarms, &c., and that the necessity for such navigation securities was
urgent, and would not admit Qf delay, until the country could become wealthy, and
could afford to build expensive lighthouses, such as 'are tq be found in the United King-
dom and in the United States. I therefore urged on the notice of My colleagues fromn
tine to time the desirability of placing in the estimates to be submitted to Parliament,
su.fficient sums to enable me to build annually a limited number of new lights and steam
fog alarms on cur shores ; and in order to do so, I was under the necessity of asking
for moderate sums, and erecting a cheap description of strong wooden-framed buildings,
taking care, however, to use nothing but high-elass powerful lighting apparatus ; and
consequently, as already mentioned in this report, this Department has succeeded i
erecting ninety-three new lighthouses, and has established four new lightships, and ten
new steam fog alarms on the coasts of Canada, besides having unde contract forty-three
1ew lighthouses, eight steam fog alarras, and two new lightships, all of which has been
done within five or six years. The' Canadian petroleum oil used for these lights being a
Powerful illuminant, and being procured at a very small cost, has enabled this Depart
ment to maintain not only brilliant and powerful lights, but to do se at, probably, a.
cheaperrate than in any other country in the world.

ln the United States no lighthouse dues are levied on shipping, although there is
an annual tax of 30 cents pier ton, commonly called the " war tax," which has been.
levied =n velels entering their ports since the late war. Their lighthouse system has
been generally considered a most excellent though expensive one,-the most of thair
lighthouses being built of stone, with costly Englih or -French dioptric apparatuq
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The lighthouse authority in the 'United States, is a Board composed of military
engineers an< naval officers, with a scientific gentleman at their head, and a secretary
to each of the two executive branches. The secretaries are generally military and naval
officers of high standing, and are also members of the Board. The United States'
coasts are divided into thirteen lighthouse districts, each with an Engineer Officer, and
a Naval Inspector, and a steamer for each of these officers in the district is wholly
employed in the ,lighthouse service. The illuminant used in the United States light-
houses is lard oil, which costs 91 cents a gallon, or about five times the price of the
oil used in the Canadian lighthouses. They have also generally more keepers in each
lighthouse than are in thosp of Canada, and the salaries are, I believe, much higher.

The Committee of the Trinity House of London, who visited Canada and the
United States, for the purpose of exarnining the respective systems of these countries,
made a report to their Corporation on their return to th-- United Kingdom, a copy
of which report they kindly furrished to this Department, and which, as it contains
much useful and valuable information on the subject, will be found in the Appendices
to tiiis report, (marked No. 37.) In it allusion is made Lo the peculiarities and advan-
tages of both the Canadian and United States systems. They refer to the lights
which they saw in the Gulf and River of St. Lawrence as being very efficient, shewing
well a bright light a long distance off, and they allude to those they visited as being
scrupulously clean and in good order. With reference to the lights on Lake Ontario,
which they saw whilst steaming up the lake, they state that they were observed clear and
strong at a distance of fifteen miles, and that the strength and efficiency of these
lights, and indeed all the lights under the management of the Canadian Marine
Department, struck the Committee forcibly as indicating the high value of the illuminant
used, and they characterize the Canadian system 'as one of simplicity and economy,
admirably adapted for a young countiy, and that a higher ratio of illuminating power
is obtained from our mineral oil in catoptric lights than in any other arrangement;
and with reference to our fog signal system, they state that while simplicity and
economy are also the ruling influences in connection therewith, it is good and effective,
and has been of great benefit to the trade.

With reference to the United States' system of lights; the Committee state that
looking to their lights from seaward at night, they appear to be good, though in
brilliancy they do not seem to equal those of Canada, owing probably to the illuminant
being lard oil, of which the photogenie strength is said to be only eight candles per
Argand burner; if so, the lights are doubtless inferior. They also state that they
noticed in the United States Lighthouses that the apparatus were mostly found clean,
welI kept, and true in focal position and level, though in some instances a want of care
in the internal arrangements was discernible. They also state as their opinion, that in
many mases it seemed to them probable that greater efficiency and economy would
result, if one branch of their system was accessory to, rather than co-ordinate with
the other ; either, as in France, the engineering branch the head, or, as in the United
Kingdom, the nautical element. The Committee allude to the naval and military oflcers
in charge of this branch of the public service in the Uniced States, sa a most able, intelligent,
and competent clas of gentlemen, but they want under them men amenable to dis-
eipline, and les independent, to enable them to carry on the work satisfactorily. They
also allude to the abundant regulations in existence, many of which seem to be habitually
disregarded.

.Although the United States' system is conducted onalarge and expanaive scale with an
extensive staff of high classscientific engineers and naval cfficers tosuperintendand work it,
the Committee do not appear to be of opinion that it is much,ifin anyway, superior to our
own system, which is carried on in the most simple and econominal manner. They
conclude, however, that both systems have produced excellent working resùIts to the
navigation of this continent, and I may here avail myself of the opportunity of cheer-
fêRys bearing testimony to the friendly feeling evinced to my' Departinent, not only by
tW lighthouse authorities in. the tUnited Kingdom:, but also by those of the Uh!1ied
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States; and I have much pleasure in stating that whenever any information in connection
therewith has been asked for by my Departmeut from any of those authorities, it has
been invariably furnished in the most kind, redy and prompt manner, shewing a desire
on their part to assist us in every possible way ; and the very fact that the chief Light-
house authority in the world considered it advisable to send a deputation to this country
to examine into our system, about which they had heard so mach of late, shews the
amount of interest they take in such matters, and their desire t: keep up to the
improvements of the age. The testimony of this deputation, composed as it was of able
and disinterested gentlemen of experience, possessing knowledge of the subject under
examination as to the systems of lighthouses and fog-signals in operation in the United
States and Canada respectively, and the comparative merits of these systems, may be con-
sidered as very favourable to our own system, which, although much more simple and
economical than that of our neighbours, Las been pronounced by these gentlemen as being
quite as efficient and useful.

OIL.

The oil required for the use of the lighthouses of the Dominion for 1871, was
obtained from Messrs' F. A. Fitzgerald & Co., of the Union Petroleum Works, London,
Ontario, the tender of that firm being the most advantageous for the Government. The
price at which it was furnished was 21 cents per gallon delivered at Halifax and St.
Johu, 19 cents at Quebec, 18 cents at Montreal, 164 cents at Hamilton, and 16 cents at
Sarnia, giving an average of 19, eents per gallon, in bond, for the whole quantity. The
casks were included in the price of the oil, and when empty, were subsequently sold àt
various prices, acoording to the locality at which they were accumulated. The quantity
of oil purchased during the last fiscal year was 64,397 gallons, and the total amount paid
for. it was 813,484.45, This supply was for the lights of the whôle of the Dominion, in
all of which Petroleum oil is used, with the exception of those in British Columbia and
the Lightship in the Lower- Traverse.

On the 8th January, 1872, tenders were again invited for the supply of oil for last
year. It was required to be the best quality of standard white Petroleum oil, non-
explosive at a vapour test of 105° Fahrenheit, the legal standard, with.a specific gravity
of 44' Baume, at a temperature of AO° Fahrenheit, the contract to run either for one year,
or for a termn not exceeding three years at the option of the Department. The contract
was again awarded to Messrs. Fitzgerald & Company, and it has since been fulfilled satis-
factorily to the Department, although occasional complaints have been received from the
lightkeepers as to partieulair barrels of cil, but on the whole it has given a good brilliant
light, and has burned well. The price paid was 28½ cents delivered.at Halifax, 23j cents
at St. John, 20 cents at Quebee, 19 cents at Montreal, 17¾ cents at Hamilton, and 17
ceilta atbSarnia, making an average of 21 cents per gallon in bond, for the whole quantity
required. The following paiiculars relating to the oil contracted for last season were
reported by the testing officer, viz.:--"'This is a sample of superior and particularly safe
cil, and with a very slight odour., Its vapour flaqhed at 114e Fahr., and continued to
buru at160"<Fahr. Its specific gravity-43° Baume-ia one degree below the requirement.
It was a little thick at zero, but cleared, off quickly, becoming quite clear at 15° lbr. It
burnt brillianty for sometime, but loat considerably in brilliance after havin burit seven
hours. The clney nearly clear. The wick crusted slightly. This is the best sample
of Canadian oil and if the refmers could be induced to make the specifie gravity 440
Baume,. istead of 43° Baume, the oil would then meet all the requirements bf the
Department, and remain sudiciently clear and ffuid at the lowest temperature required
for the )ominion Lighthouses."

As there bas been a considerable number of new lights put in operation reesntly, and
as thee is mimuber still under contract, the quantity of oil which will be required for
144 14I be m h larger than the quautity required in past yean. The now rievWohing
Ma1k*4h whi* de of p, iry higeIma, have hrge No.. 1 civoula bunwr. I»a whil
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consume a great quantity of oil, and it has been the policy of the Department since its
organization to improve the quality of the lights hitherto established, by gradually doing
away with the old-fashioned small lamps which were generally in use, more particularly
in Nova Scotia, and substituting more powerful amps in their ,places, which consume
very much more oil than the old ones. It is probable that 90,000 gallons will be required
for 1873, but as it will be procured at such a cheap rate, the quantity consumed is not of
so much importance as formerly wheu a high price was paid for it.

The Refining Companies of Canada have recently agreed to combiûe and form them-
selves into one company under the title of The fPetroleuml Refining Company of Canada,
so as to control the market and secure a higher price for their oil than they could formerly
obtain ; and they have so far succeeded well in doing so, as they have gradually advanced
the price until in January lasi it reached 35 cents per gallon by the five car loads. As
this Department took the precaution of- protecting itself while making the contract in
January, 1812, and reserved to itself the option of renewing the contract for one pr two
year after the first year, it is probable that the oil for 1873 will be procured at as low a
figure as last year, which will only be about half the mýrket price now being charged for
oil, on which the excise duty has been paid.

DOMINION STEAMERS.

The six steamers under the Iuanagement of this Department are stationed as follows:
-Napoleon III, the Dmid, and the small River Police Steamer Dolphin, at Quebec; the
Trinity House of Montreal Steamer Richelieu at Montreal; the Lady Head at Halifax;
and the Sir James Douglas in British Columbia. The Napoleon is the largest and most
powerful boat of the number, propelled by a screw, and is used chiefly for supplying the
distant lights in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the Straits of Belle Isle. When necessity
arises, she is sometimes used for towing or assisting vessels in distress, if the service is
such that private tow-boats cannot be got for the purpose, or are unable to do it with
safty ; as it is not the policy of the Departmeit to allow the Government steamers under
its control to enter into competition in the the ordinary towing business of the river with
private enterprise. During last year the Napoleon only made one trip to Belle Isle and
tie lights in the Straits, but it is considered advisable that in future she should make
two trips to all the lights in the Straits and the Gulf, as she is unible to carry sufficient
supplies to them all in one trip, now that the lights are so much more numerous than for-
merly. The Dmid is a smaller vessel propelled by paddle wheels, and drawing much les
water than the Napoleon, and is very useful in attending to the buoy service of the St.
Lawrence. She is also employed in supplying the lighthouses in the River St. Lawrence
between Port Neuf, about forty miles above Quebec, and Pointe des Monts, at the
entrance of the River St. Lawrence. The steamer La4y lead has been stationed for
sometime past at Halifax and on the Nova Scotia coast, and has .been employed in the
protection of the fisheries, supplying lighthouses and visiting Sable Island Humane
Establishment, en which island the Department has been erecting two new lighthouses
and two steam fog-whistles. The Lady Head has rendered assistance in the case of wrecks
when occasion requires her services. All these three vessels are iron boats and were
built in Glasgow, the two former in 1856 and the latter in 1857.

The amount earned by the two boats stationed at Quebec on account of services
rendered to shipping during the year ended 30th June, 1872, was $634.27.

The amount expended for maintenance and repairs of these two vessels, inoluding
the salaries of the agent and his clerks during the same period, was $47,500, and for
the Lady Head, $20,999.63, making altogether thé sum of $68,499.63, while the amount
voted by Parliament f or this service was $68,500.

Although the salaries of the agent at Quebec, and his clerks, are charged to the
two steamers stationed there, they perform all other services in connection with the
duties of this Department at Quebec, such as lighthouss, buoys, bescons, lightvassels,
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steam fog-whistles, river and marin1e police, and fisheries. In future, however, the
salaries of these oficials will be placed in the estimates under the head of Civil Govern-
ment, similar to that of the agents of this Department in the other Provinces.

The steamer Sir James Douglas is stationed at Victoria, British Columbia, and was
handed over to the care and management of this Department when that colony joined
the Confederation of the Dominion, on the 20th July, 1871. She was built of wood in
Victoria Harbour, in 1864, for the Government of Vancouver's Island, andwas launched
on the 1st January, 1865. fier frame is of pine and oak, and she is partially copper
fastened and copper bottomed, although the nmetal on her' bottom is very thin, and will
require renewing. ier dimensions are as follows :-ength of keel, 110 feet ; over all,
116 feet ; breadth of beam, 18 feet 8 inches ; depth of hold at riidship, 9 feet ; draught
of water, 10 feet 6 inches , gross carpenter's tonnage 15339 tons. She is fitted with
two diagonal condensing direct acting marine engines of twenty horse power each
nominal, combined with a tubular boiler and three furnaces. The engines were imported
from the United Kingdom, and the boiler was made in Victoria. The consumption of
coal is nine cwt. per hour, ind she carries 23 tons. She ls propelled by a screw with
two blades, and is schooner-rigged with two masta. Her carrying capacity is about 50
tons. She is reported as a very handy little vessel, steams wells, is a tolerably good sea
boat, and was faithfully and well put together by the contractor in 1864. Her original
cost was as follows:

Hull......................................... $18,729
Machinery and boiler..... ........................... 12,253
Outfit ................ ............................. 2,000

$32,982
She was originally built for the pltrpose of assisting in the dredging of Victoria

Harbour, in connection with a dredger and large mud punts, and was employed in that
service during 1865, when it was found to be too expensive for the finances of the colony,
and after a short trial in that year it was decided to abandon all idea of dredging the
harbour, and she was then left without employment, except occasionally visiting the two
lighthouses, the lightship, and the buoys. When it was found that she was unemployed
ln 1866, the Government of the colony, on a requisition being made to it by the settlers
on the east coast of Vancouver's Island, placed her on the route between Victoria and
Comox once a fortnight-a distance of 150 miles-calling at Nanaimo and intermediate
ports going sud returning. Once a week she ran to Nanaimo and back, a distance of
90 miles and once a moAth to Sooke, a small settlement to the south-wept of Victoria,
a distanbe of 221 miles.

The Sir James Douglas has little or no sleeping accommodation for passengers,
although she can seat 15 or 20 passengers below deck. As another steamer has been
placed by private enterprize on the route for-merly occupied by the Sir James Douglas
with much better accommodation, it does not npw appear necessary that she should be
longer employed in that business, as it is not the policy of the Department to employ any
of the steamers under its charge in competitionwith private interests. She will probably
be now employod only in attending on the lighthouses, lightship, buoys and other
GOvernment work which niay be required. The total cost of maintenance aid repairs of
this steamer, from the 20th July, 1871, to 30th June, 1872, was $12,115.96, and the
total receipts on abcount of pasengers and freiglht was $9,878.65, in addition to which
she carried the mails, for which service the Post Office contributed the sum cf $1,886A8.

There are only two Observatories in the Dominion with time-balls attached fcr
the purpoe of giving correct time to the sohpping, and are exclusively supported by
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the Dominion Government, under the management of the Department, riz: one a
Quebec and the other at St. John.

At Quetec, the Observatory bas been in operation for many years, under the able
management of Commander Ashe, R.N., who is an enthusiast in all matters connected with
celestial observations and photography. He also conducts the meteorological observations
at that station in connection with the Meteorological Office at Toronto. An annual
grant has been made by Parliament for many yearsof $2,400forthe maintenanceof the ins-
titution at Quebec, out of which Commander Ashe, the Director, is allowed $1,402.68 (less
$56.04superannuation tax), the balance is required for pay of assistants, materials, &c. The
time-ball is situated at the Citadel, where'it is easily seen by shipmasters and others from
the harbour, and the ball is dropped every day; during the season of navigation, at one
o'clock p.m. (Sundays excepted), so that all vessels can have correct Greenwich time.
The sum of $5,000 was voted by Parliament in the estimates of the current year, for the
purpose of rebuilding the Observatory, and the Department of Public Works is now
making the necessary arrangements for building a new Observatory with dwelling house
attached for the Director, and it is probable it will be ready for occupation during the
ensuing simmer. It will be erected on the site of the old Observatory, known as the
Bonner Farm, and when completed will add Miuch to the convenience of the Director,
who will then be able to compute and give the correct time, record and reduce his
meteorological observations and carry on his astronomical observations and celestial
photography all at one place, instead of having to do them as at present
at two places, two miles apart. The ordinary expenditure for this Observatory,
during last fiscal year, was $2,400. In addition to this amount, the sum
of $1,000 was roted by Parliament for the repairs of the time-ball apparatus at
Quebec, and this amount has been all expended.

The time-ball at St. John is dropped at 1 p.m. every day throughout the year,
(Sundays excepted) and is under the management of Mr. George Hutchison, who is the
Director. It is situated at Fort Howe, about a mile from the Custom House, and
although it has been found to be of great service in giving correct time to the shipping,
as well as for local purposes, it is rather at an inconvenient distance, and arrangements
are now being made to have it moved to, the roof of the Custom louse, where it will be
much better seen and will be more convenient, being close to the shipping and the
business portions of the city. The amount voted for this service for the last fiscal year
was $ 1,000, and the amount expended was $634.55, ont of which the Director received a
salary of $500, the balance being expended for assistance and materials.

The sum of $1;.500 was voted by Parliament to be expended, during last fiscal year,
for an Observatory at Halifax, but no part of this was expended, as the necessary
arrangements were not made for its erection, an: some doubts have been expressed as to
the necessity for such a building at that place. Further enquiries will be made, however,
on the subject.

METEOROLOGICAL OBEERVATIONE.

The system of taking meteorological observations in Canada 1under th. supervision
and at the expense of the Dominion Government las been of very recent origin. Such
observations have been made from time to time by amateur observers, and the reiults
thereof have found their way occasionally into the public newspapers, but no organized
system of t4king them was in existence until recently, and they were consequently of
little practical value for the purpose of being tabulated to furnish reliable data from
which the laws of stormas could be ascertained. Previous to 1871, Professor Kingston,
of the Toronto Magnetic Observatory, had been making efforts to introduce a system of
meteorological observations throughout the Dominion, and applied to this Department to
obtain the services of some of the Light-keepers in its employment for the purpose of
btainng weather observations at certain stated periods of the day, and enry auanoo
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was accordingly given him in thé matter. In order to render the system useful, however,
it was found that it would be necessary to have a certain number of Chief Stations in
different parts of the Dominion, where the services of the observers would have to be
remunerated, and that it would also be necessary to procure a certain number of instru-
ments for the stations, both chief and ordinary. I, therefore, recommended to the
Government to place the sum of $5,000 in the estimates for the purpose, and that amount
was voted by Parliament accordingly. The whole of this amount was expended during
last fisual year, but it was found quite insufficient to do anything more than merely
collect information and exchange weather telegrams between the Weather Signal Officer
in Washington and the Director at Toronto. My object in recommending the grant was
with the view of preparing the way for a system which could co-operate with that of the
United States, and furnish weather telegrams and storm signals to our commercial
centres and the chief shipping ports in the Lower Provinces; but when I found that
thiis suni was totally inadequate to establish a proper system, on account of the great
expense of the telegrams, I recommended in the beginning of 1872 that $10,000 should
be placed in the estimates for the current fiscal year, and that amount was voted accord-
ingly. Since this amount has been made available the system has been much extended,
and regular telegrams have been sent to the Director at Toronto three times daily from
the stations at Saugeen, Port Stanley, Port Dover and Kingston in Ontario, and
Montreal and Quebec ; and after examination, they have been sent along with a similar
report from Toronto to Washington. Later in the year, Halifax and Fort Garry have
also been added as telegraph reporting stations. Owing to the limited amount available
for telegraphic expenses, the Director has only been able to avail himself of the regular
morning weather telegrams from th3 United States from five stations. The telegraphic
information, thus ·collected at Toronto from the Canadian and American stations is
tabulated at once, and either the aggregate of facts so collected, or prognostieations
founded on them communicated to Canadian ports.

As the vote bas hitherto been so small, it has been quite out of the power of this
Department to authorize weather observations or prognostications to be sent by telegram
to all the commercial centres and principal shipping ports in the Dominion at the expense
of the Government, but the Director has been quite ready to furnish weather telegrams
to any of the sea ports or places at which arrangements were made to receive them, and
to defray the cost of the telegrams. At Montreal and Halifax such arrangements were
made, and local bodies consented to defray the cost of the daily telegrams from Toronto,
and each day a description of the weather at 7:25 a.m., at certain stations, comprising
four ,on the Atlantic seaboard, was sent to eaeh of those two places through the meteoro-
logical observers of this Department at the stations alluded to. Occasionally when
notices of disturbances in the weather, indicating approaching storms, have been com-
municated to the Director at Toronto from the Signal Office at Washington, he has
forwarded them by, telegraph to the regions -conceraed, where it was probable the storms
might be expected ; and since the beginning of last autumnhehas sent fifty-four warnings
to ports on the lakes, on the S. Lawrence and the Lower Provinces. In consequence, how-
ever, of these warnings having been sent at irregular hours, when the use of the
telegraphie wires could not he obtained at once, delays ocourred, and the value of the
warninge have been in some measure impaired ; not only on this account, but also owing
to the fact that the system is as yet in such a crude and incomplete state in Canada for
want Of the necessary arrangements to make the information public and of service on its
arrival at its place of destination.

In order to render the system thus comménced in Canada complete and of service to
the trade of the coutry, it would be necessary to have provided at each of the principal
connercial ports and important points where vessels are trading, a signal mast and
Storm drum, with the necessary hoisting arrangements, and a paid officer to receive the
telegrams, to hoist and haul down the drum, and to post the written notices.' «Until the
weather telegrama can be sent to tite principal shipping porte, tnd the necessary arrane
mn'tsimade for their pablieity with regular and immediate despateh af the expesa*
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the Government, it is not probable that the system wilf be of much immediate practical
benefit to the marine interests of the country. In order to accomplish the beneficial
results alluded to, it would probably be necessary to expend annually about $30,000 or
$35,000, as the extent of our country is so great and the expense of telegraphing so large.
In the United States the meteorological observations and weather telegraphy is conducted
by the War Department, and their observers are for the most part trained non-commis-
sioned officers, whose pay is not directly chargeable to this particular service, and who
perform military duty when required. I have been informed that, as near as can be
ascertained, the cost of their system, which embraces upwards of sixty-five stations, with
regular paid observers scattered over an immense extent of territory ranging fiom the
Atlantic to the Pacific, falls not short of $400,000, while in Canada there are at present
eight chief stations including Toronto, eleven reporting telegraph stations, one bundred
and four ordinary stations, besides one in Prince Edward Island and two in Newfound-
land, and the expenditure was only $5,000 last fiscal year, and will be $10,000 this
current fiscal year.

The Meteorological Department of the Board of Trade in England, under the charge
of Admiral Fitzroy when he was living, was transferred at his death to the Meteorological
Committee of the Royal Society, which consists of eight of its Fellows, who are scientific
gentlemen of high attainments, and who give their srvices gratuitously. They receive
from the Government on account of this service the sum of £10,000 sterling annually,
for the administration of which they are wholly responsible, and over which they are
given the entire control. They have a staff of officers under them, the chief of which
receives £800 sterling per annum. In the United Kingdom there are 128 stations
furnished with storm drums, and on the approach of a storm, the drum is ùsually kept
hoisted 48 hours. The messages sent from London consist of orders to hoist the drum,
accompanied bya brief explanation of the reasons wliy it is to be hoisted. The messages
are posted up at the stations as soon as received, for the information of the public.

The entire cost of telegraphing these messages is borne by the Meteorological Office
out of the amount alluded to ; and the only charge borne by the local communities who
receive the storm telegrams is the payment to the men who hoist the signals.

Messages sent out from the Meteorological Office in London are charged at the
ordinary tariff rates of Is. for twenty words; messages received from Observing Stations
are chargnd at press rates, viz., 1IF. for 100 words by night, and 1s. for 75 words by
day. This arrangement only refers to reports in the United Kingdom. Foreign reports
come by special arrangements.

The Meteorological Committee of the Royal Society of London have been issuing,
since November, 1867, notices of serious atmospheric disturbances on the coasts or in the
vicinity of the British Islands, freoof cost, to ports, or fishing stations on the following
mentioned conditions, viz. :

" They will be forwarded in each case as soon, as information of the atmospherical
disturbance shall have been received at the Meteorological Office, and the ports or fishing
stations to which they are to be sent will be determined by the Board of Trade.

When the list of plaoes to which notices may be sent has been determined by the
Board of Trade, it will rest with the Meteorological Committee, in each case of atinos-
pheric disturbance, to send notices to all or any of thcse places, as the circumatances of
the particular case may appear to the Meteorological Office to be advisable.

. When a telegraphic notice of atmospherical disturbance is received at one of the
placeà named on the Board of Trade list, its _receipt is to be made public by hoisting one
of the late Admiral Fitzroy's druis, and the drum. in to remain hoisted for 36 hours
(Fiabsequently changed to 48 hours) after the receipt of the telegraph message contairing
the noice.

On. telegraphie notice implies that the drum is to remnîn hoisted for 36 hcurx,
(seburtyv.changed to.48 hours) and no longer.

Should the Meteorological Committee think it necessary tiat a drum ahould remain
hoited for more than 36 hours (subsequexitly changed. to 48 hours) in ay ase, they
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will send messages to that effect, and contiiue them from day to day so long as it appears
desirable, or until the storm shall have abated.

If the authorities at any port or fishing station wish to receive intelligenýce of
atmospherical disturbances, and will undertake to hoist the drum, subject to the con-
ditions named, and subject to such regulations or directions as may from time to time be
issued by the'Meteorological Office, an application should be addressed to the Secretary
to the Meteorological Committee, 2 Parliament Street, Westminister, S.W., in order that
the necessary steps may be taken to place the name of the station on the ]Board of Trade
list, and to provide the flagstaff and drum.

It is to be understood that where the place or station can pay for a flagstaff and
drum they will be expected to do so, if a staff and drum are not already provided ; and
that where it is made to appear to the Board of Trade that no staff and drum are
provided, and that the place is too poor to bear the expense, then the cost 'will be defrayed
by tle Meteorological Offiee, with the sanction of the Board of Trade.

But in all cases, whether the first cost of the flagstaff and drum are or are not borne
by the local authorities, the local authorities must undertake to bear all su.bsequent
charges connected with the hoisting of the signal, and the maintenance of the signal
apparatus.

The only subsequent expense that will be defrayed by the Meteorological Office will
be in charge for transmission of the notices of atmospherical disturbances."

The report of the Di:'ector of the Observatory at Toronto, with accompanying tables,
will be found in the Appendices (No. 16) and contains much useful and valuable infor-
mation, and if the system is to be continued, the tables will furnish important data from
timne to time relative to the meteorology of this extensive country.

IMPROVEMENT OF HARBOURS.

In 1869 there were se'veral applications to the Government from persons interested
in certain small harbours in the Dominion for assistance from the Public Treasury to
deepen and improve them, and as such contemplated improvements at some 'of these
harbours were more of a local character than for the general interests of the navigation
of the Dominion, or for Harbours of Refuge, an Act was passed-32 and 33 Vic., cap.
40 -imposing a duty of 10 cents per ton on vessels entering such Harbours as were
proclaimed by Order of Your Excellency in Council to be under the operation of this
Act. The Act was intended to apply only to those ports at which improvements were
required to be made by the parties interested, and who were willing that suoh ports
should be placed under the operation of the Act. The only ports which have yet
been proclaimed.under the operation of this Act are Bathurst and Richibucto in New
Brunswick, House Harbour and Amherst Harbour in the Magdalen Islands, and the
Port Of Cape Chatte in the County of Gaspé, in the Province of Quebec. The port of
Cape Chatte was placed under its operation on the 13th March, 1871.

The amount collected at the 'ports referred te, on account of this service, for the
year ended 30th June, 1872, was as follows:-

Bathurst, 49 vessels, 7,703 tons.......... .................. $ 770 30
Richibucto, 68 vessels,11,738 tons.............................1173 80
Ròuse larbour, 17 vessels, 669 tons ........................... 66 90
Amuherst Harbour, 48 vessels, 2,196 tons ....... ........... 219 60
Cape Chatte Iarbour, District of Gaspé, 6 vessels, 261 tons......... 26 10

$2,256 70
The amount colleeted for the year ended 30th June, 1871, on account of tiis service

Was $3,571.90, and for the year ended 30th June, 1870, $3,521.60.
The improvements under this Act are made by the Department of 1ublie Works,

aunecount of which wi be found in the Report of that Department for the last fa1a
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year. The amount expended. on account of such improvements during last fiscal year
was $5,219.88.

The total expenditure under this Act during the three last fiscal years was
$11,570.75, while the receipts during the same period were $9,3'3.20, shewing an
excess of expenditure over receipts of $2,217 55.

At the port of Richibucto the sum of $2,000 was expended during last fiscal year for
tug service, and a contract will shortly be male by the Department of Public Works for
the erection of a pile breakwater at that place. A contract was also made for the
removal of the wreck which was sunk at the entrance to the harbour. The new steam
dredge was also employed during last season dredging in this harbour.

At Amherst Harbour, Magdalen Islands, the amount expended during last fiscal
year on account of work performed in clearing its entrance was $2,42 7 68.

At Cape Chatte Harbour the amount expended in clearing the obstructions from
the entrance to the harbour during last fiscal year was $792 20.

HARBOUR AND RIVER FOLIVE.

lUnder the Act 31 Vic., cap. 62, a Water Police Force is maintained both at Montreal
and Quebec for the purpose of preserving order among the shipping and on the wharves.
Vessels visiting these ports pay three cents per ton, of 100 tons or under, once a year;
over 100 tons, twice a year.

At Montreal the force is under the able management of Judge Coursol, Commis-
sioner of Dominion Police, assisted by the Chief Constable of the force, Mr. John
McLaugihlin. The force at this port numbers 25 men, including the chief, and they are
all provided with good official uniform in addition to their pay. During last fiscal year,
until the lth of June, the chief received pay at the rate of $2.50 per diem, or $912.50
for the year. Four of the sergeants were retained on pay through the vinter for the
purpose of protepting shipping property, &c., in the canal, and these men received at the
rate of $1.50 per diem throughout the year. The other 20 men were employed from the
lst April to the 30th Novemberat the rate of $1.00 per diem, and at$1.10 per diemfrom
the 1st April till the 18th of June last. In addition to this there was a good conduct
reward of ten cents per diem for the season paid to the constables of this force at the
close of navigation in 1871. It was found, however, that wages of all kinds had. increased
so much, and living in large cities had become so much more expensive, that it was con-
sidered advisable to increase the pay of the force on the 18th of June last-the chief to
$3, the sergeants to $1.90, and the men to $1.50 per diem. The total cost of the force at
Montreal during last fiscal year, including the pay o? the chief and oflicial clothing for
all of them, office rent, fuel and other contingencies, was $10,000. Some of the amounts
paid out of the last year's vote, however, were for services performed during the previous
year, and at the close of the fiscal year sone accounts had to remain unpaid as the vote
was exhausted. No boats are employed at Montreal, as the vessels are all moored to the
wharves.'

At Quebec the force for some years past consisted of a chief, two coxswains, and 22
men, making 25 men altogether, including the chief. When Mr. Russell, the Cliief of
the RiveÉ Police, was also appointed Shipping Master on the 7th January, 1871, his salary
was increased from $800 to $1,200 fer- the two offices. At this port the chief receives hi,
'instructions direct from the Department at Ottawa, while in Montreal the chief receives
his instructions through the Commissioner of Dominion Police. During the spring of
1872, after the spring fleet, which was very large, had arrived in Quebec, it was foud
very difficult to maintain order with this limited number of men, and several breaches of
the peace occurred on board ships and on the wharves, principsily owing to the determina-
tion of the crimps to persist in decoying or stealing sailors from their ships 1 and on one
ocausion, on board a foreign ship, a crimp, on finding that he euld not succeed iùt per.
suading one of the .rew to desrt, shot him dead on the spot. A large reward wai ofasi
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for the apprehension of the murderer, but he succeeded in escaping and has not since been
found. Directions were then given to increase the force from 25 to 31 men, and eight
men additional, including the chief, were ordered to Quebec from the police force at
Montreal, making at that time 39 men on the force at Quebec. When the bulk of the
spring fleet had left, the chief of the Montreal force, with his seven men, returned to their
duty at Montreal. In the fall of the year another death occurred in conneotion with the
crimping business, but in this case it was a crimp who forfeited his life on account of hìs
interference with some of the crew of a ship which was then lying in the harbour. It
appeared that the captain prevented the crimp's interference with his crew when the
crimp attacked the captain, who in self-defence struck the crimp with an axe and killed
him.

In order to prevent the repetition of such infamous transactions at this port, I pur-
pose to increase the force very materially, and provide a strong night watch both afloat
and on the wharves, so as to keep order among the shipping: It is very probable that the
cost of such an increased force will exceed the receipts derived from the dues collected
from the shipping on account of this service, and the question will arise as to the necessity
for an increaie of this special fax on the shipping visiting Quebec and Montreal; but I
believe the interests which contribute to this fund will not object to pay a reasonable
increase for the purpose of maintaining order.

The amount collected at Quebec on account of this service during last fiscal year *waa
$21,956.87 against$17,102.73 during the previous year.

The amount collected at Montreal during the saine period was $5,25&93 against
$4,132.33 during the previous year.

The total amount collected at both ports during last fiscal year was $27,215.80
against $21,235.06 during the previous fiscal year, shewing an increase on last year's col-
lections of $5,980,84.

The expenditure at Quebec on account of this service during the last fiscal year ws
$10,348, which sui includes the pay of the force, clothin$, contingencies, boats, and the
maintenance of the river police steamer Dolphin. This sum also includes the pay of the
chief and shipping master and the clerk, but a considerable amount of fees are cQllected
in the shipping master's office which is paid into the public treasury. The pay of the
force at Quebec up to 1st June, 1872, was as follows, vi. : Chief of water police and
shipping master, $1,200 per annum ; clerk, $800 per annum; steersman, $1.80 per dieni ;
detective, $1.60 per diem ; coxswains, $1.40 per diem eaclh; and the constables, $1.10
per diem each. In addition to these rate& there was a reward of ten cents per diem
allowed, at the close of navigation in 1871, to sudh of the men as by their good behaviour
merited it. On the Ist of June last the p of the steersman was increased te $2. 10,
that of the detective to $2, the coxawains to $1.80 each, and that of the constables to
81.50 each per diem.

The total amount expended during last fiscal year at both ports was 820,348, against
8171400 during the previous year, but some of the liabilities of last year had to be paid
out of the vote of the current year, owing to the amount voted for the service last year
having been ex&awated.

The amount voted by Parliament for this service during last year was 420,348.
The receipts of lat fiscal year exceeded the expenditure by $6,867.80, but very

litti of the increased expenditure of the sason came into the accounts of the last fiscal
year, and iwhen the yvote became exhausted no further expenditure could be made. Dur-
ing the six months ended the 31st December, 1872, the receipts from this tax were
*17,194.50, while the expenditure was $22,461.77, a larger amount than the whole of the
lait year's fiscal expenditure. This ineresse, as already explained, 4as owing to increased
rate of pay wiâch became necessary, and increased number of the force at Quebec ;
and in afl probabilit this incresse must continue, which will necessitat. an inoreaseof the
dues Bo as te maake the service self supporting.

The receipts and expenditureue acount of this service during the four sud & haV
yoar ended 31%t December, 187-.vm aa foeOWs viz.
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Receipts. Expenditure

Fiscal year ended 30th June, 1869 .............. $21,952 83 $22,358 91
, ,, 1870 .............. 23,996 68 18,461 83
,, 1871. ............ 21,235 06 17,400 73
,, d ,, 1872 .............. 27,215 80 20,348 00

Six months ended 31st Dec., 18 72 1 .............. 17,194 50 22,451 77

$111,594 87 $10l,021 24
Deduct expenditure from receipts .............. $101,021 24

Excess of receipts over expenditure during the four
and a half years ended 31st Dec., 1872........ $10,573 63

SICK AND DISTRESSED MARINERS

'Under the Act 31 Vie., cap. 64, all sick or disabled mariners in the Provinces of
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Seotia, belonging to vessels which have paid sick
marinera' dues under the Act alluded to, are taken care of either in a Marine Hospital,
if there is one at the place where the seamen may happen to be, or provided for by the
Collectors of Customs in private lodgings at places where there are no suitable hospitals.
At Montreal, the sick marinera are taken care of at the General Hospital under an arrange-
ment with the Department at the rate of $4.20 per week. In this establishment, which
is very comfortable and well arranged, they receive every attention necessary and the
best medical attendance which the city can afford, as the principal physicians~of Montreal
all take much interest in the institution. At Quebec, sick marinera are taken care of in
the Marine and Immigrant Hospital, which is maintained by the Dominion Government,
and which is also a very fme institution. At St. John, there is a Marine Hospital
specially set apart for sick and disabled mariners, and although the buildings are old
it is very comfortable and is surrounded with fine grounds. At Halifax, sick marinera
are provided for at the Provincial and City Hospital at a cest of $5 per week. At St.
Andrew's, Richibucto, Miramichi, and Bathurst, in New Brunswick, there are small
Marine Hospitals, maintained exclusively for the use of sick mariners, under the manage-
ment of this Department, and it is purposed to erect Marine Hospitals, to be devoted
entirely to the use of sick marinera, at Yarmouth and Pictou, in Nova Scotia, and at
Sydney, Cape Breton, as much difficulty has been found to exist at these places in taking
care of sick marinera, more particularly when the disease was of an infectious nature,
such as small-pox or fever, as the owners of private boarding houses were unwilling to
admit that clas of patients into their houses.

With Marine Hospitals at these four principal ports in Nova Scotia and at the five
principal ports in New Brunswick, sick and disabled mariners in these two Provinces
will be well provided for, and patients from any of the smaller ports in the neighbourhood
can generally be sent to those hospitals without much inconvenience. If they are too
sick, however, to be moved, they are always taken care of on the spot by the Collector
of Customs, whose duty it is to attend to this business. By the Act 35 ViC., cap. 38,
passed last session, the Sick and Distressed Mariners' Act, 31 Vic., cap. 64, was extended
to British Columbia, to take effect on the lst JanuSry, 1873, and it is intended to build
a suitable Marine Hospital at Victoria for the exclusive use of sick mariner%, which will
probably cost $20,000. The sick marinera' dues to be collected on shipping arriving at
any of the ports of British Columbia are the sane as are Sollected at the ports in Quebec,
New Branswick and Nova Sceotia, viz., two cents per ton ; vessels of 100 tons or less
to pay once a year, and vesels over 100 tons to pay twice a year Vessela trading fron
one port to another of the same Province are not liable for this tax, and the rews
of sueb vusels are net entitled to relief from this fund.
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The total amount collected on account of this branch of the public service, during
the year-ended 30Lh Juno. 1872, was $34,9 11.64, as appears by the returns which the
Collectors of Customs are ruiired by law to make to this Department.

'T'he amount paid in to the Receiver-General's Departiment, as appears by the Public
Accounts, differs slightly fron this amount. a; it is probable collections have been made
at some of the small ports immediately previous to the close of the fiscal year, and which
may not have been paid over for some time after. Such amounts, if they did not reach
the Receiver-General until after the close of the fiscal year, will not appear in his accounts
until the following year.

The amount collected during the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1871, was $29,683.41,
shewing an increase in 1872, over the previous vear, of $5,228.23.

Of the total amount collected, the Province of Quebec contributed $19,217.04; New
Brunswick, $7,663.39 ; and Nova Scotia, $8,031.21.

At the Port of Quebec the sick mariners to be taken care of are inuch more numerons
than at any other port in the 4Dominion. The Marine and Immigrant Hospital, in which
they are treated, is a fine, large, commodious building, and is open to three classes of
patients, viz.: sick and disabled seamen,; sick immigrants, who may have come direct up
to Quebec without being sent to Grosse Isle, or who may have fallen sick after leaving
Grosse Isle, the quarantine station of the River St. Lawrence ; and residents of Quebec.
Owing to this hospital having been devoted to these three classes of patients, of which
the immigrants and residents formed a large portion, it was deemed advisable by the
Government some years ago ta place it under the management and control of the
Department of Agriculture, but as the sick mariners~also fora a large portion of the
patients, and as it is maintained chiefly for the benefit of mariners, for which the shipping
is taxed, it is purposed by the Governinent to place it again under the control of this
Department. Although the hospital is open for the reception of patients who are
residents of the City of Quebec, its doors are not closed against any one who stands in
need of its aid and protection, and residents of the Province of 'Quebec, as well as Lhose
of Ontario and the other Provinces, are readily admitted into it in the event of their
requiring its assistance, owing either to disease overtaking them when away from their
homes, or in the event of their meeting with soine accident. It is managed by three
Commissioners, with Professor Sevell, M.D., of the Laval University, astheir chairman,
and Dr. Wells as their~Secretary. A resident physician and surgeon-Dr. Catelliei-who
lives in the hospital is in general attendance and Drs. Landry, Rowand and Lemieux take
their turns in attending the patients of the hospital, in addition to Dr. Catellier. The
total expenditure of the hospital during last fiscal year was $21,974.21. Of this amount
the Local Government of Quebec paid its annual contribution of $4,000, in, consideration
of the expenses incurred in treating and maintaining patients from the Province of
Quebec. The amount contributed by payingipatients during the last fiscal year was
$121.50, and there were somue minor receipts from other sources amounting to $193.00,
amounting, with the contribution received from the Government of Quebec, to
the ium of $4,314.50, leaving the amount of $17,659.71 to be defrayed by
the Government of Canada. The total number of patients treated in the
hospital during the last fiscal year was 1,410, making 29,470 days in the hospital. Of this
number, 861 patients having 12,982 days' treatment were mariners; 454 patients having
14,805 days' treatment were chiefly residents of the Province of Quebec ; and 95
Patients having 1,683 days' treatmert were immigrants. By apportioning the total cost of
the maintenance of the hospital, the cost of niaintaining the Sick mariners amounts to
$15,911.44 ; the residents, $4,000; and the immigrants, $2,062.77. The average cost of
nmaintaining and treating the patients in this hospital during last fiscal year was 74J
cents per dieni, or $5.21 per week.

At Montreal the number of siok mariners who were treated in the General Hospital
during the last fiscal year was 214, and the amount paid to, that institution for their
mntamatenance wa $2,452.80.

8-6a
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The total amount paid by this Department during last fiscal year for the t-eatment
and maintenance of sick mariners in the Province of Quebec, including the amount paid
to the hospital at Montreal and the amount paid for the'preatment of sick mariners at
the outports, was $3,312.70, to which should be added the cost of the sick mariners in
the Quebec Hospital, viz., $15,911.44, making altogether the sum of $19,224.14 for the
treatment of sick and disabled mariners in the Province of Quebec.

The amount paid on account of shipwrecked and distressed mariners in the Province
of Quebec during last fiscal vear was $1,491.15, naking a total of $20,715.29 disbursed
by the Government on account of sick, disabled, shipwrecked and distressed seamen in
that Province. The amount of sick mariners dues collected in the Province of Quebec
during last fiscal year was $19,217.04, leaving an excess of expenditure over receipts in
that Province of $1,498.25, after providing for all the sick and distressed mariners in that
Province who were eutitled to relief.

The amount expended on account of sick and. disabled 'seamen in New Brunswick
during last fiscal year was $8,7 12. 19, and for shipwrecked aAd distressed seamen $222.55,
making a total expenditure of $8,934.74 in that Province on account of sick. and dis-
tressed mariners. Of this amount $4,471.20 was expended on the Hospital atSt. John,
while the receipts at that port from this fund were $1,490.26.

The expenditure on account of the Seamen's Hospital at St. Andrews was $768.53;
at Richibucto $1,096.85, at Miramichi $1,081.13, and at Bathurst $311.49. The amount
expended at ail the other ports at wbich there are no marine hospitals was $982.99,
making a total expenditure in that Piovince on aecount of sick mariners of $8,712.19.
The amount expended-on account ot shipwrecked and distressed mariners in New Bruns-
wick was $222.55. The total receipts in New Brunswick on account of this fund were
$7,663.21, making an excess of expenditure 'over receipts in that Province of
$,271.53.

The amouni paid during last fiscal year to the Provincial and City Hospital at Ha-
lifax for the care and treatment of sick mariners was $ý,403,99, and the rate at which
they are maintained and treated there is $5 each per week. At all the outports in Nova
Scotia the amount expended on account of sick mariners during the same period was
$4,090.50, making a total expenditure in that Province on account of sick marineru of
$6,494.49. The amount expended in Nova Scotia on account of distressed and ship.
wrecked mariners was $1,876.22, making a total expenditure of $8,370.71 on account of
sick, disabled, distressed and shipwrecked seamen. The amount collected in that Province
during the last fiscal vear was $8,031.39, making an excess of expenditure -over receipts
of $339.32.

The total expenditure by this Department on account of sick,- distressed and ship-
wrecked seamen during the last fiscal year in the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick was $23,036.16, while the amount voted for this service was
$25,269.51.

The amount expended by this Department for sick and distressed mariners, and the
cost of maintaining the sick and distressed mariners at Quebec, viz., $15,911.44, made
the total cost of inaintaining the sick and distressed marinera in these Provinces $38,947.60.
Deducting the amount collected from the shipping on account of this service, viz.,
$34,911.64, from the amount expended, viz., $38,947.60, leaves an excess of expenditure
over receipts of $4,035i96.

The amounts of receipts and expenditure on account of this service during the lust
four years were as follows :-

Receipts. Expenditure.

For the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1869 $31,353 78 $26,987 04
do do 1870 21,410 46 27,029 34
do do 1871, 29,683 41 28,978 22

Carried foward..........$92,447.66 $82,994.60
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Receipts. Expenditure.

Brought forward .......... $92,447.65 $82,994.60
For the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872 34,911 64 38,947 60

$127,359 29 $121,942 20
Deduct expenditure from receipts ....... 121,942 20

Balance to the credit of the fund in the
bands of the Government.........$5,417 09

No tonnage duty for the support of sick and distressed mariners is levied on ship -
ping in Ontario, but an annual grant of $500 has been made by Parliament for the last
three fiscal years, as a contribution in aid of sick mariners at the St. Catharine's
Hospital. This hospital bas been of great service to the mariners on the lakes, as in the
event of sickness or accidents overtaking them, thev can always find a comfortable home
at this excellent andwell managed Hospital, which is situated near the Welland Canal,
through which a large portion of the Lake shipping is continually passing.

The reports on the different hospitals under the'superintendence of this Department
will be found in the appendices of this report, iNos. 10 and 11.

CERTIFICATE9zTO MASTERS AND MATES.

Under the Canadian Act, 33 Vic., Cap. 17, (which was specially confirmed by Her
Majesty in Council, candidates for certifieattes of competency as masters and mates are
now examined at Halifax, St. John and Quebec, and if found qualified receive their cer-
tificates, which are acknowledged in the United Kingdom as equal to certificates granted
in that country under the authority of the Board of Trade. A copy of the Order by Her
Majesty in Council and of the Canadian Rules and IRegulations under which the candi-
dates are examined will be found in the appendix No. 23.

The Board of Examiners at each of the ports named consists of two local members,
with Captain Scott, R. N., as chairman, who noves about from place to place as he is re
quired. Under this system all the candidates have to pass through a siuilar examination,
as the chairman must aign the necessary certificates in each case, and is held responsible
for the efficiency of the examinations, which are similar to those held in the United
Kiugdom.

- The chairman receives a salary of $1,600 per annum, and the local inembers of the
Board receive each $4 per diem when engaged in the duties of the Board. The duties of the
chairman having increased so much in holding examinations at the different places so far
apart, it bas been found necessary to give him the assistance of a clerk, at $800 per annum,
to attend to the correspondence, alul keep the office open at Halifax, that place being the
chairman's headquarters.

It was also found necessary, in order to ensure the success of the scheme while start-
im1g, to grant a subsidy to instructors at each of the ports named. for the purpose of pre-
parimg canlidxtes for the examinations, which are very strict ; for without preparatidi
by instriietors very few of the candidates could expect to pass. Messrs. McNally and
Seaton, who had been expericnced instructors in the United Kingdom, undertook this
duty, and agreed to keep open schools for naval instruction throughout th9 year at Quebee,
Halifax, and St. John; and in addition to the fees which they charge the candidates, this
Department arranged to give them a subsidy of $1,500 for one year commening on the
18th ?Jay last, for the three ports. Other instructors have also recently been preparing
candidates at Halifax and St. John, and these, instructors have also claimed a subsidy for
each master and mate whom they have successfully prepared.

The numberof candidates who have passed suiccessful examinations for masters' cer-
ticate fmpetenay and ob4aied certifinstes, betweên the 16th of September, 1871-4
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the date upon which the first certificate was granted-and the 31st December, 1872, was
235 ; and the amount iaid for these certificates at the rate of $10 each was $2,350. Of
these, 6f passed at Halifax, 144 at St. John, and 23 att Quebec. During the same period,
46 mates passed and received their certificates of competency ; and the amount paid at
the rate of $5 each, was $230. Of these, 4 passed at Halifax, 5 at St. John and 37 at
Quebec. The number of masters who passed during the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872,
was 101, and mates 24 ; and during the six months ended 3lst December, 1872, 134
masters and 22 mates passed and were granted certificates.

Certificates of service are granted under the Act alluded to, to masters and mates
who occupied such positions previous to the first of January, 1870 ; and although such
certificates enable the holders of them to clear their vessels in Canada, they are not re-
cognized in the United Kingdom. No exaiination is held of the candidates as to their
competency previous to granting them. Ali that is required is evidence of their sobriety,
experience and general good conduct on board ship. The fee charged for these certificates
is $5 for a master and $3 for a mate.

The number of certificates of service issued during the fiscal year ended 30th June,
1872, was 41 for masters and 3 for mates. The total number issued up to the 31st De-
oember, 13T2, was 274 for masters and 73 for mates.

The combined amount of fees received on account of certificates of competency and
service during the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872, was $1,726. and for the six months
ended 31st December, 1872, $2,913 ; making the total amount received on account of
this service up to the close of 1872, $4,639.

The amount expended for this service, including the salary of the chairman, travelliag
expeinses, printed forms, pay of the local members of the Board, aid to naval instructors,
ko., for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872, was $ ,M 12.07 ; while the anount voted
by Parliament was $6,200; leaving a balance of $1,887.93 to revert to the Treasury.

The receipts from certificates to Mastors and Mates fronì the commencement of the
.Act, up to 31st December, 1872, was $4,639 ; while the expenditure on account of this
service for the mre period was $S,950.84 ; shewing an excessof expenditure over receipts
of $4,11 1.84. As it is probable that in future it will not be necessary to expend much
in aid of instruction, it is likely that th,- receipts will not fal nuch short of the expeiiditure.

k list of the sueessful c'anaidates who have obtain'ed certifiates of competency will
be found in Appendix No. 23. The list of those who obtained certificates of ser'v
also given in that appendix.

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

Under the Acts 31 Vie. cap. 65, and 32 and 33 Vic. cap. 39, all steanboatsregistered
in the Dominion of Canada, if running or navigating in our waters, mnitst be annually ins-
pected 'by a Government Inspector, whose duty it is to see that they are safe, as regards
their hulls, boilers, machinery and outfit, including boats, life-preservers, etc. To attend
to this duty there are seven inspectors, who are paid salaries by the Governmeat ; -yhile
the inspection fees which are levied on the steamers, are paid into the Treasury.

The fees chargeable on steamers for their inspection and certificate are as follows viz:
For every Rteamer not exceeding 100 tons burthen $5; and for every steamer over 100
tons burthen $8 ; and ten cents per ton is also charged irrespective of size.

For the examination and licensing of eigineers the following is charged, viz : For
each certificate granted $5, and for each renewal $1.

The total amiount of inspection fess, including those received for examining and
licensing engineers, is considerably more than suficient to defrey all the expenses connected
with this branch of the public service ; therebv relieving the general revenue of the couutry
from any expenditure whatever on account of such service.

The Inspectors of Steamboats meet together in different parts of the Dominion at
stated periods and form a Board, with one of their number as chairman, for the purpose
of examining and licensing enginers, and discussing subjets in counection with the ins-
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pection of steamboats and procuring uniformity in their system of inspection. The
Chairman, Mr. S. Risley, is inspector of the western section of Ontario, including Toronto'
and aIl the ports to the westward, St. Catharines and the Ports on Lake Erie and Lake
,Iuron. lis duties increased so much, however, that it was found necessary last year to
appoint an additional inspector for that district, so as to preventinconvenience and delay to
the trade, and to insure the presence of an inspector in -^hat large district when the Chair-
man might require to be absent in other parts of the Dominion. Mr. Walter J. Meneilley
was accordingly appointed an inspector for that division on the 29th February, 1872, with
a salary of $1,000 per annum. On the 11 th June last, Mr. Thomas Fessenden, the ms-
pector for the Montreal division, died, and no permanent appointment has yet been made
in his place. Any person nominated for the position of a steamboat inspector under the
Act, must-pass a satisfactory examination before the Board of Steamboat Inspection, and
procure a ceitificate that he is qualified to perforin the duties, before he canhbe permanently
appointed. The chairman receives a salary of 81,400 ; the inspector for the Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick District, as also the recently appointed co-inspectr at Toronto, each
receive $1,000; while the other inspectors at Kingston, Sorel and Quebee, each receive
$800 per annum. It is probable, however, that the scale of salaries for this branch of the
public service may have to undergo some revision, as the work is gradually increasing, the
expenses of living are increasing, and there is a surplus of revenue arising from the fees
over the expenditure, which at present reverts to the public Treasury.

The amount voted for this branch of the public service for last fiscalyear was $8,500,
the whole of which was expended.

The amount of collections made during the last fiscal vear on account of Steamboat
Inspection dues was $10,395.46, and for licenses granted to engineers $1,315, making a
total of $11,710.46 received on account of this service, leaving a surplus of receipts over
expenditure of $3,210.46.

The amount of receipts paid in to the Receiver-General on acccunt of this fund as
shewn in the public accounts does not agree with the amount actually paid in to the Col-
lectors of Customs, to whom the dues are payable, as some of these officers bold balances
over from the close of the fiscal year until the commencement of the next one. The amount
of Steumboat Inspection dues held over at the close of last fiscal year wias $849.88.

The anount collected on account of this fund during last fiscal year in the Province
of Manitoba was $81, but no collections were made in British Columbia, as the Canadian
Steamboat Inspection Act, which.was extended to that Province l4st Session of Parliament,
was not to take effect till the lst January, 1873. Some inconverience may be felt at first
on account of the application of the Act to the river steamers and engineers of that Pro-
vince, but after a period it is presumed there will be no difficulty or inconvenience to the
trade in carrying out the provisions of an Act which has worked so well ih Ontario,
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and which has tended so much to give security
to the lives of the numerous persons who are constantly travelling in our Canadian
steamers either as passengers or crews.

The receipts and expenditure on aceount of this service, including the receipts from
fees for engineer's certificates for the last four fiscal years were as follows

Receipts. Expenditure.

For the fiscal year ended -30th June, 1869. . $11,914 63 $7,999 00
do do 1870... 12,521 29 7,3.9 18
do do 1871.. 10,369 96 8,321 00
do do 1872... 11,710 4S 8,500 00

$46,516 14 $32,219 18
Deduet Expenditure from Rceipts...... 32,219 18

IB.laneé ................ $14,297 16J

56 fictoria.
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From this statement it will be seen that in four years there was a clear surplus of
$14,297.16, on account of this fund, which reverted to the Consolidated Revenue of
Canada.

During the calendar year ended 31stDecember, 1872, the Board issued 741 certi-
ficates to engineers and assistant engineers, of which 253 were for examinations and 488
were for renewals without examination.

The number of steamers inspected during the calendar year ended 31st December,
1872, in the West Ontario, Lake Huron and Lake Superior division by Messrs. Risley and
Meneilley was 146; in 1871 it was 119, and in 1870 it was 102, shewing a great increase
in this description of property in that district. In the East Ontario livision, Mr, Joseph
Taylor, the Inspector, examined and certified, in 1S72, 77 steamers, in 1871 the number
was 64, and 1870 it was 61. In Montreal, in 1872, the number was 60 ; in 1871.84, and
in 1870, 82; the inspector at Sorel having attended to the principal portion of the duties
last year. In the Sorel and Three Rivers district, Mr. F. X. Befort inspected 42 vessels
in 1872, in 1871, 41, and in 1870, 41. In the Quebec district, Mr. Joseph Samson, in-
spected 75 vessels in 1872 ; in 1871, 65 ; and in 1870, 63. In the New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia district, Mr. William M. Smith inspected 73 vessels in 1872; in 1871, 65;
and in 1870, 54. The total number of vessels inspected during the calendar year 1872
was 473 ; in 1871, 438; in 1870, 403; and in 1869, 401. Of the number inspected in
1872, 254 were paddle steamers, and 219 screw steamers. Of the 473 steamers inspected
in 1873, 230 were tug steamers, 192 passenger steamers and 51 froight steamers. During
1872, 71 new steamers, measuring 18,048 tons, gross measurement, were added to the
list of steamers owned in the Dominion, and 18 steamers, measuring 4,583'tons, gross
measurement, were lost or broken up during the same period. The average value of each
of the new steamers added to the list during 1872 might be stated at the sum of $20,000
each, including the boilers and engines, thus giving an aggregate value of $1,420,000 for
the new steamers which were added to the Dominion shipping during tle year ended 31st
December, 1872. There were no penalties collected on account of violation of the Steam
baat Inspection Act diring last year.

The Chairman of the Board reports that there were fourteen lives lost last year in
connection with the steamboats of the Dominion. Eight of these were caused by the wreck
of the propeller Mary Ward in a gale of wind off Collingwood, on which occasion eight of
the passengers left the steamer in a small boat and were upset among the breakers and
drowned. The wreck of the steamer had no connection with the safety of the engines or
boilers. One of the hands of che screw steamer Careillà, on Lake Simcoe, fell overboard
and was orowned. The engineer of the steamer Francis Smith, of Owen Sound, was acci-
dentally killed in the crank-room by the movement of the engine while tha veasel lay at
the wharf. The steamer Xingston, belonging to the Canadian Mail Navigation Company,
took fre on the Ilth June last,.near Grenadier Island, about 18 miles above Brockville,
au one lady who jumped overboard was drowned, owing it was supposed to having on a
life-preserver improperly adjusted and fastened. A boy belonging to the same steamer
was also drowned. The fire originated in one of the state-rooms, but the cause of it was
never ascertained.

The steamer St. Lawrence, oa her way from Montreal to Chambly, on the 20th Nov-
ember last, took lire, and proved a total loss. One of the crew was lost on this
occasion.

The steamer Pfuenix, on the 28th May last, while towing a raft down the River St
Lawrence, took fire, and was run ashore &t Batiscan. The fire broke out in the lamp-
room, and one life was lost on the occasion of the accident.

The steamer Emperor, on her passage from Portland, United States, to Yarmouth
Nova Sceotia, on the night of the %8th May last, ran ashore on Machias Island, but no
lires were lost, the weather being calm at the time.

Two cases only of drunkenness among certifncated engineer have been reported
during last year, and the delinquents in both cases were deprived of their
certfncates.
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SHIPPING MASTERS AND SHIPPING OF BEAMEN.

There are three ports in the Dominion at which there are duly appointed shipping
masters, viz:-at Quebec, St. John and Halifax. At Quebec the shipping master is also
chief of river police, and receives a salary of $1,200 per annum, for the performance of
the duties of both offices. At Halifax, a shipping master was appointed on the 7th
October, 1872, by the Governor in Council, under the Act 35 Vic., cap. 42, p&ssed at last
session of Pariament. By this Act the shipping master is authorised to charge fifty
cents for shipping and thirty cents for discharging each man, and out of bis fees he must
defray alr his expenses, such as office rent, assistance, stationery, &c. Mr. J. D.
Cummins, of Halifax, received the appointment, and there is no salary attached to the
office, the shipping master having to depend on the fees of the office for bis remuneration.
At St. John the shipping master receives no salary, and also depends on the fees for his
remuneration. He is authorised, by a law of New Brunswick, to charge fifty cents for
shipping each man, and he reports that during the last fiscal year he shipped and dis-
charged 3,962 men, iealizing $1,981, from which his expenses, $1,258.97, had to be
deducted, leaving him as the net proceeds of bis office $722 for the year. The number
of seamen shipped and discharged during the previous fiscal vear was 4,471, shewing a
decrease of 509 men. He reports that wages ruled high during last year, the run home
having averaged $60.50, against $55 for 1870-71, aid $45 for the year 1869-70.
Monthly wages have also increased to an average of $25.25.

At Quebec the number of desertions during the last fiscal year was 1,564, and the
number of seamen shipped was 2,127. Of this number, however, there were 433 seamen
shipped on board new vessels and vessels registered in Quebec, and also for substitutes
of engaged men who did not pay the legal fees of one dollar per man, leaving the number
of men shipped who paid fees as 1,694, the amount realized from which, at $1 each is
$1,694.

The number of meamen discharged was 612, and the amount of fees
received on this account was. . . .......................... $298 31

Fees received for certificates............... ............. 172 00

2,164 31
From which deduct the usual dishursements of the office .. 124 90

Leaves a balance of ..... ......................... 2,039 41

which was deposited to the credit of the Reeeiver General, and carried to the Consolidated
Revenue of Canada.

At ail the other sea-going ports in the Dominion, the chief officers of customs act
as shipping masters under the Imperial Act, so far as relates to ,British or British
Colonial vessels registered out of Canada.

As stated in my last annual report, I have delayed recommending legislation on this
subject, with the view of rendering the laws uniform throughouftthe Maritime Provinces
of the Dominion, as it was generally understood that the British Government was about
to introduce their comprehensive Bill, known as the Merchent Shipping Code, into
Parliament, which would regulate the shipping and discharÿing of seamen, and it was of
'uich importance that the legislation of Canada on this subject should be in harmony

with that of the United Kingdom ; but there appears to be little or no prospect -of their
proposed code becoming law during the ensuing session. I intend, therefore, to recom-
nend legislation on this subjeet at the ensuing sessian of Parliamnent in Cinada, au it in

of immediate importance not only that -our laws relating to shipping should. be 1made
Uniform throughout the Dominion, but that more stringept regulati"s thould be made
tO Prevnt crimping at the large sea-ports, as it has been found most diffmtlt under ûe
Present laws to cheek it, and keep it under control, more partiOularly M M4ubec, whet*r
sUch arge ntinbers f shipearrive at particular seaomns of the year. tI *e mMre d
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the Chief of River Police at Quebec, which will be found in Appendix No. 14, he has
pointed out some of the difficulties which have to be provided for, as crimps at that port.
are in the habit of terrifying shipmasters, mates and watchmen, by pulling out their
revolvers when stealing seamen, and they have not hesitated, when interfered with in
carrying out their designs, even to commit murder.

SHIPPING.

The laws in force relating to thc registry of shipping are not at present similar
throughout the Dominion, those in force in Ontario being different from those in the
other Provinces, and it is my intention to recommend at the ensuing session of Parlia-
ment, that they be made similar. I had deferred recommending action being taken in
this matter for sotne time past, hoping that the Imperial Bill, which has been before the
British Parlia ment during the last three years, would, before this time, have become law;
and it would have been more convenient to have adopted suich legislation in this country,
aîs might. be eonsidered advisable, after the proposed legislation in the United Kingdom
had been completed. ' But the delay which has attended the passage of the Imperial Bill
has induced me to recommend that Canada legislate on the question without waiting any
longer.

The total shipping registered in all the ports of the Dominion on the 1st July, 1867,
when Confederation took effect, as shew.t by the registry books, including as it does
steamers, sailing vessels of ail kinds, barges, wood boats and unrigged vessels, was 776,343
tons, while the tonnage owned in the Dominion, as maade up by the officers of the census
bureau from census returns taken in 1871 was 857,203 tons. The tonnage owned by
Canadians is probably much larger than the figures here stated indicate, as under the British
Registry Laws now in force, a British shipoener may select any British Port of Eegistry
he wishes at which to register his vessel, and many of our Canadian-owned vessels and
ocean steamers, wholly engaged in our trade, are registered at ports in the United

Kingdom.

WRECKs.

The number of wrecks which have occurred on the shores of Canada, and to, Canadian
vessels abroad ddring the year 1872 hasteen very large, more particularly during the
latter part of the year, when the gales on the Atlantic have been unusually severe.

The loss of life and property among vessels carrying cargoes fron the St. Lawrence to
the United Kingdom has been very great during the latter partof the year,and the suffering
endured by a large portion of the crews of these shi.pwrecked vessels has been a subject
of much regret, and appears to demand somne remedy at the hands of the Government.
No less than six steam vessels laden with grain, which sailed from Montreal during the
fall months of the past year, have been lost, and a large number of their crews have been
lost with them. These vessels, with many other screw steamers engaged in the grain
trade of the Su. Lawrpne, were not originally built for Atlantic voyages, but, as I am
informed, were intended originally for the coal trade of the United Kingdom, the Baltic
and the Mediterranean trades ; and in ordinary moderate summer weather were suitable
enough for the Atlantic trade,-but for such terrific gales as were experienced in the Atlantic
during fast fall, they were found to be quite unequal when too deeply laden with grain.
The law which requires vessels laden with grain in bulk at Montreal and Quebec to be
inspected by the Port Warden, only inflicts a penalty of $40 for sailing without his
certificate, and in the case of these vessels the penalties were paid and the vessels sailed
without his certificate heavily laden with grain, and a portion of the crews paid the
further pepalty of their lives, and the owners and underwriters also ineurred the loss of
their property. , It is my intention to recommend at the next session of Parliamentj that
the law in this matter be so amended that grain-laden ve"sels in the St. Lawrence be
not allowed to clear at the Oustom Houae until they have received a proper certâiùoMe
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as to their seaworthiness from the Port Warden, and te increase the penalty for sailing
without such certificate.

In the case of timber laden vessels carrying deck-loads from Canada te Europe
during the fail of 1872, there bas also been great loss of life and property, and it is my
intention to recommnend that at the ensuing session of Parliament some provision be made
to prevent timaber-laden vessels froi carrying between the I st October and the 15th of
March excessive deck loads fron Canada to Europe, which experience has shown to be
attended with great danger both to life and property. It lias been argued on the part of
sone shipowners that this is a question which should be left entirely between the ship-
owner, tie owner of the cargo, and the underwriters; but in this view I cannot agree, as
in dy opinion there is a heavy responsibility resting on the Goernment in this matter,
and that it is their duty to see that the lives of the crews are sufficiently protected, for it
is generally acknowledged all over the world that a sailor, thougli indispensable to trade
and commerce, is generally a helpless creature in the matter of self-protection, and that
it is the duty of the State to watch over and protect bis interests, and as far as possible
prevent him from being imposed on, or placed in unnecessary danger. I am of opinion
that some provision should be made to prevent vessels engaged in the timber trade of
North America, from carrying square timber of any kind on deck during the winter
months, and only a limited quantity of deals or other sawn timber on deek, say to the
extent of three feet in height. In the event of a vessel thus moderately laden getting
into difliculty by stress of veather or otherwise, there would be no difficulty in her getting
clear of lier deck load, without the danger of it breaking loose and destroying her rigging,
which bas not been an uncommon occurrence with vessels heavily laden with square
timuber or large rough spars.

My attention bas also been called, by a despatch from the British Government te
the Canadian Government, to the great losses which have taken place among vessels
carrying beavy deck loads of wood goods from ports in British North America, more
particularly St. John. New Brunswick, to Cuba, and suggesting thit some steps should
be taken to prevent the continuance of a system whicli, to say the least, has net only
ivolved considerable loss of property, but bas also endangered the lives of the crews
engaged in the trade. I am of opinion that some protection should be given te the crews
of vessels engaged in this trade in the winter months, as it cannot be otherwise than
dangerous to such crews te navigate vessels laden with deck-loads six or seven feet high,
and covered with ice, out of the Bay of Fundy during the months of December, January
and February, when the days are short and the nights long and dark, and the cold some-
times so intense that it is impossible for men te go aloft without incurring muòh suffering
and exposure. I am of opinion that deck cargo should net be taken in such vessels te a.
greater height than the main rail in the case of vessels with single decks, and
ini the case of vessels with spar decks no deek cargo should be allowed in the winter
months.

ln Appendices Nos. '8 and 29 will be found Ïists of the wrecks which have been.
recorded in this Department as baving occurred either on our sea or lake coasts, as also
to Canadian vessels in foreign waters. These lists, however, do not comprise aUl the
disasters .which have happened te Canadian vessels abroad, às no information has reached
this Departinent relative to many such vessels which are missing, and which have in al
Probability foundered at sea. In the case of such vessels, the Department does not insert
tlem in' the wreck register until a sufficient time has .elapsed te render their ls a
certainty. The number- of casualties te sea-going vessels during 1872, as appears by the
wreck returns alluded te was 221, of which .95 were ships and barques, 40 were brigs and
brigantines, 76 were schooners and 10 were steamers ; and the probable oss may be
estimated at about the sum of $2,083,974. The number of casualties to Iake and
Inland vessels during last season, so far as is known te the Departirent, was 69, of -whieh
21 were steamers,-36 were schooners, 6 were brigantines and barquantines, and 6 harge%
and the estimated los about $423,364. The number of lives lSt, as appes by t1i

tretus was 23ql but there is no douabt it was mUh lager than thià
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REWARDS FOR SAVING LIFE.

On ny recommendation, the Canadian Government has assumed, since Confederation
took place, the responsibility of awarding testimonials to persons who have risked their
lives or performed seivices of gallantry in rescuing the crews of vessels belonging to
Canada while placed in perilous positions either on the high seas or on the the coasts of
Canada, or'other countries. Formerly this noble duty was assuined by Great Britain
on behalf, not only of her own vessels, but of those of her colonies also ; but when the
Provinces became united in 1867 as Canada, the time appeared to have arrived when
she should no longer allow the Imperial Government to discharge duties and responsi-
bilities which properly belonged to herself, and the Canadian Government readily and
willingly decided, in all well authenticated case in which bravery or gallantry was
displayed by persons who Lad saved the lives of Canadians at sea or from wrecks on our
own shores, that they would be ready to mark the appreciation of such services'by the
presentation of some testimonial or reward suitable to the merits of the occasion. In
some cases where assistance has been rendered and kind treatment shewn, but where no
personal risk or dauger has been incurred, the usual allowance for the maintenance of
those onboard the rescuing vessels is tendered, and letters of thanks of the Government
of Canada are sent to the masters of such vessels. A statement of such services as
haye been brought under the notice of the Canadian Government during 1872 will be
found in Appendix No. 33 of this Report, in which statement will also be found a
notice of all the testimonials which have been bestowed by this Government since it
assumed this duty, and the amount of pecuniary rewards granted in certain cases where
such rewards might prove more acceptable than testimonials.

The amount expended during last fiscal year for this branch of the public service,
including $792 for the purchase of two life-boats and appurtenances, was $2,284.32, and
for enquiring into wrecks $874, making a total of $3,158.32, while the amount voted
by Parliament for these services for that period was $4,600.00, leaving an unexpended
balance of $1,441.68, which reyerted to the treasury.

In Appendix No. 34 will be found a list of persons belonging to the Dominion of
Canada to whom testimonials have been awarded by the British and United States
Governments, through the Canadian Government, for gallant and humane services
rendered by them in saving life from British and United States sbipwrecked vessels
between the years 1869 and the 31st December, 1872.

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.

In Appendix No. 25 of this Report will be found a very interesting account of the
proceedings of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, and of -their Engineer, for the
year ended 31st December, 1872, and also a report of the Harbour Master of that Port
for the same period.

The total revenue of the Commissioners for the period mentioned was $225,717.50,
being an increase over the previous year of $32,025.91. Their revenues are derived from
harbour dues on vessels, and wharfage dues on goods. Their total expenditure was
$264,897.34, of which $67,557,87 was for interest on debentures, $12,774.63 for salaries
and office expenses, and $184,564.84 for repairs, dredging and new works in the harbour.
The report of the engineer will fully explain the nature of these works and the necessity
or them. It is proposed by the Commissioners still further to increase the harbour and

wharf accommodation of that port in order to meet the growing demands of its rapidly
increasing trade, and it is probable that additional legislation will be required to enable
the (Iommissioners to borrow more money and issue debentures for the purpose of carry-
ing out these improvements, and extending the harbour to Long Point, about four miles
bdlow its present limits.

- The HarbourMaster of Mzntrealis appointed by,and is under the control of, the Har-
bour Commissieners, and bis report on the state of the harbour during the- paut seaon will
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also be found in the documents attached to the report of the Harbour Commissioners.
From this document it will be seen that the requirements of the harbour are much too
limited for the great increase which has takea place in the business of that port, and he
gives some valuable statistics shewing the nu'mber of steamers which have visited the
port, the number of their voyages and other information relating to the tonnage frequent-
ing that harbour. The gentlemen representing the commercial interests of Montreal are
very desirous to improve and deepen the channel between Quebec and that port, and it is
proposed to obtain legislation to enable the Government to raise money by way of loan
(probably $1,500,000) to carry out this work, and it is probable that it might be entrust-
ed to the Harbour Commissioners to perform it under the direction of the Department of
Public Works.

QUEBEC HIARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.

The Report of the Harbour Conimissioners of Quebec will be found in Appendix
No. 24. The revenues of this body are derived principally from tonnage dues paid on
vessels arriving in the harbour of Quebec, wbich at the rate of five cents per ton,
amounted last year to the sum of $28,284.25. The receipts from their properties amount
to $19,927.46 ; frem sale of old materials $G1.50 ; from premiums on debentures re-
deemed $6,635 ; and from preferential debentures sold $40,000; making the total receipts
during the year 1S72, $94,908.21.

The total expenditure was $80,675.76, of which $2,309.09 was for salaries and
expenses of management ; $4,191.05 for insurance, assessments, &c. ; $23,175.08 for
imterest and coupons ; $32,000 for bills paid ; $19,000 for harbour debentures redeemed,
leaving a balance on Land of $14,232 45.

The total value of the assets of the Commissioners, including their wharves, break-
water, grain warehouse, and other properties on the 30th April 1872 was $703,647 ; and
the amount of their liabilities, including their Harbour debentures, preferential bonds,
coupons due and unclaimed, &c., on the same day, was $713,577.50.

The revenues of the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec have proved altogether in-
adequate for the purpose of carrying on improvements in the harbour, after paying the
workig expenses and interest on bonds, etc., and it is now proposed to enlarge the Har-
bour Commission, and infuse new and popular elements into it, and to give the Commis-
stoners power to borrow additional capital for the purpose of making the necessary im-
provements in the harbour, and at the same tirme authorize them to leyy harbour dues on
goods exported and imported, in addition to the tonnage dues levied on shipping ; some-
what siuilar to the system in operation at the Harbour of Montreal.

It is probable that a Bill providing for the carrying out of these arrangements will
be submitted to the Legislature at its next session, and in the event of its becoming law,
I have no doubt that the trade of the port of Quebec will be m uch benefitted and increased
by the additional-facilities and wharf accommodation which it is pjrposed to provide at
that port.

SUBSIDIES TO STEAMERS.

The subsidies to steamers paid by the Govermient of Canada for carrying the mails
are disbursed by the Post Office Department, but in some few cases where the subsidies
are paid for the accommodation of the travelling publicand for the encouragement of
steamera to keep up regular lines of communication for passenger and freight traffic on
routes where such traffic is not sufficiently extensive to maintain good safe boats, the
aubsidies are paid through this Department, as such services are not considered mail ser-
vices, and the Post Qffiee Department only assumes the payment of subsidies for mail
services and not for traffic purposes. The route between Quebec, Father Point, Gaspé,
Percé, Bay Chaleur, Miramichi, Shediac,' Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island and
Picteu has been hitherto consdered by- the Government of Canada to beone that it is de-
Birable to asiet a&d itímulaee by Government aid untif the Intepoolonial Railway in .owa-
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pleted (which will soon be done) as the population on this route lias not hitherto been
sufficiently large to induce private enterprize to maintain it with goodi substantial sea.
going boats without some Government assistance, while it has also been considered most
important in the interest of Confederation that regular and safe communication should be
maintained during the .sumner nonths betweeii the three maritime Provinces of the
Dominion, with the view of developing in the in emntime the trade relations between its
different sections until our great railway systemo is completed which will connct the
western portion of Ontario with the sea ports on the Atlantic coast. The amount paid
by the Government of Canada to this Company is $750 for each round trip of their boats
from Quebec to Pictou and back, touching at Father Point, Gaspé, Percé, Miramichi and
Shediac. Once a fortnight, and sometines once a week, one of their boats runs up the
Bay Chaleur fo Dalhousie touching at Paspebiac, and for this side service a small suam
ranging from $50 to $100 is paid, in addition to the amount above named for the voyage
froni 'Quebec to Pictou and back. A statement shewing the number of trips made by
each of the boats during last season, with the tine of starting and arriving, etc., will be
found in Appendix No. 32, from which it will be seen that the first boat started fron
Quebec on the 29th April last, and the last boat arrived back at Quebec on the 27th of
November. The boats usually leave Quebec on Tuesday afternoons at four o'clock, and
generally arrive at Pictou on Saturday afternoons or Sunday mprnings, leaving Picto;î
on Tuesday mornings at seven o'clock and arriving at Quebec on Saturday forenoons.

The amount paid by the Government of Canada for the performance of the service
alluded to, under their contract during the season of 1872, was $23,600. The amount
voted by Farliament, on the estimates of this Department, as a subsidy for the purpose
-of keeping up steam communication on this route, and the development of the trade in
that section of the country, irrespective of the Post Office service, was $1 5,000, which
sum was paid through this Departmient on proof being adduced that the service had been
satisfactorily performed. The balance of the amount was paid by the Post Oflice Depart-
maent, as their contribution to the boats for carrying the mails. The total amuount paid
by Government for this service during the season of 1871 was $23,900 ; for the season
of 1870, it was $23,850 ; for 1869, $23,900, and for 1868, $16,500.

A contract was made by the Nova Scotia Government in Febfuary, 1864, with the
Prince Edward Island Steam Navigation Company, by 'which that company was to be
paid the sum of $1,600, Nova Scotia currency, for rinning their steamers between Char-
lottetown and Pictou twice a week and carrying the mails and passengers between these
places. The contract was to run for ten years, and will consequently expire in 1874. The
amount payable under this contract was assumed by the Dominion Government, and has
been paid since the date of Confederation through this Department, as it was to bc con-
sidered more as a subsidy for developing trade than for carrying the mails. The Prince
Edward Island Governient gave a similar subsidy. The amount paid by this Depart-
ment for this service for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872, was $1,557.34.

THE IFISHERIES SERVICE.

CONDITION OF FISHERIEs.

The fisheries for the past season have yielded above on, average return in value,
though of some kinds of £ish the quantities caught show sa slight decrease compared with
those of the previous yoar. This is the case where regular fishings have been affected by
unnavorable conditions of weather. The lateness of Spring and the prevalence of storms
operated serioualy against fishing pursaits throughout the- earlier part of the season.
But the *uperior quality and increasing numbers of several of the beat varieties of
m.echantable Imh have soimewhat compensated in the aggregate for such casualties.
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The estuary, river and inland fisheries, and such of the sea-coast fisheries as are
connected with then, continue to improve under the prasent protective s;ystem. Their
improving yield but partially indicates the whole improveme.nt. Other evidences more
directly prove that, in both the salt and fresh-watzer fishings of the country, we are gaining
very rapidly a point of productiveness when the stock of fish will be so great as to afford
remunerative employient to double the number of craft and men now engaged in fishing.
There are also evidences of better an miora econonical mdaes of catching, and more
profitable means of dispoàing of the richer kinds of fish produced aud caught in our
waters. Suffice it to adduce exampes- from the salinon and white-fish fisheries in the
Eastern and Western portions of the Dominion. It was formerly the practice to catch
many more of the former in fresh thcan iii brackish water, and to continue their capture
later into the season when the strcatins hadi lost their cool and invigorating temperature.
It was also customary to cure nearly all of the catch, theraby incieasing their cost to
producer and customer, and wasting a large percentage of weight and flavor. They were
seldoin obtainable before autimn, and then onlly as salted fo:>d. Few were procurable
for summer use as a fresh and delicate relief from the neats and cured fish of which so
mueh of our winter sustenance consists. These fish are now disposed of otherwise : they
are either freshly c'anned, marketed whole in ice or snow, or frozen immediately by an
artificial process of freezing, and reachi our own and the markets of the neighboring States
at an early date and greatly superior in quantity and quality. They are also
procurable fresh throughout the whole year. 'The importance of this change
is apparent froi the fact of thus saving the cost and waste of curing. About
400,000 fresh salmon are now caught in these provinces, representing a gross ambunt of
eight millions of pounds of wholesome aud delicious food, the bulk of which enters into
consumption as freslh fish which forinerly reached the markets as cured food. Besides'
econonising to the extent of nearlv thirty-four per cent. of the gross weight, tliere is thus
a further saving on the expense of preparation ail marketing, while the acual value is
enhanced to the producer, and an abundant, early and continuous supply of fresh salmon
is available to consumers at moderate prices. Vhite fish are also sold fresh from the
nets instead of being cured and barreled. They are therefore iii every respect more
valuable to the men who catch them, the traders who market them, and the public who
uliimately buy and eat them.

FISIIERLY PRODUCTS.

The following comparative statement exhibits the relative increase in the value of
the produce of the fisheries for the past and two preceding years
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TONNAGE AND BOATS ElGAGED AND MEN EMPLOYED IN CANADIAN FISIERIES.

A bout one thousand decked vessels, and seventeen thousand open boats are now
engaged in fishiug within these Provinces, employing some forty-two thousand men.
The estimated number of pelsons supported almost entirely by this industry in the various
fishing communities exceeds two hundred thousand souls.

VALUE OF FISH PRODUCTS.

The latest official returns (excluding the Provinces of British Columbia and Mani-
tobah) place the actual value of last year's yield at $9,570,1*16 ; this worth having
increased upwards of thiirty-three per cent in two years.

AREA OF CANADIAN WATERS.

It is computed by the Cesus Br.nch of the Department of Agriculture that the total
acreage of Ithe inland waters of Ontario amuounts to 3,881,729 adres ; those of Quebec,
3,728,176 acres; those of New Brunswick, 98,870 acres ; and those of Nova Scotia
525,600 acres. These returns compute the lincal extent of sea coast, not calculating
indentations of the land, at 1,164 statute miles for Quebec ; at 545 statute miles for
New Brunswick; and at 1,170 statute miles for Nova Scotia : total 2,879 statute miles.
Also " The extent of the marine Jeague of maritime jurisdiction and the exclusive right
"to sea fishing grounds a hich follows it, covers (save what may be conceded by treaties)
"consequently an area of about 9,947 square statute miles or 25,761 square kilometres."
The aggregate area of the Canadian portion of those large fresh water seas called Lake
Ontario, Erie, Huron, and Superior, divided by the boundary line between Canada and
the United States, and of that immense sheet of salt water surrounded by British ter-
ritory forming the mouth of the-River St. Lawrence and its Gulf, as also of the Baie
des Chaleurs and the Bay of Fundy, is given in detail as follows

" The area of the Canadian part (Ontario) of the frontier waters of the St. Law-
"rence and its great Lakes may be estimated at 27,094 square statute miles, or 70,171
"square kilometres.

" The area of the mouth of the St. Lawrence, from Point des Monts to Anticosti,
'is about equal to 9201 square miles, or 3,830 square kilometres.

"The total area of the Gulf, washing the shores of the Provinces of Quebec, New
"Brunswick, Nova Scotia, New Foundland, Prince Edward Island, and the small French
"coliony of Miquelon, may be computed at 78,300 square miles, or 202,789 square
kilometres.

" The area of the Baie des Chaleurs, between the Provinces of Quebec and New
"Brunswick, is equal to 1,923 square statute miles, or 4,980 kilometres.

" The area of the Bay of Fundy, between the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New
"Brunswick, is equal to 5,403 square miles, or 13,994 square kilometres."

STATISTICAL, STATEMENT FURNISHED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUE.

Reference was made in last year's report to difficulties and necessary incompleteness
attending the compilation annually of statistics connected with the fishing business of
Canada. It was also explained that as the Census Returns taken in 1870, then in course
of preparation, would embrace full details of maritime produce, no special efforts had
been made through the Fishery Officers to procure complete local returns for official use.
The Minister of Agriculture has obligingly furnished this Departnent with an accurate
tatement concerning the fishing industry of the four Provinces of the Dominion, Ontario,

Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, in advance of its publication by bis own De-
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partment. This statement has been most carefully preparel, and proves the more
interesting froi the fact that it confirms in a great measure the practical accuracy of
information on which the immense value of Canadian fisheries has been generally estimated.

.In the annual reports of this Departmient, I have preferred, for obvious reasons, ratLer to
understate the money value of the fisheries of Canada, than to incur the slightest risk of
exaggeration. Consequently on. lýevising the subordinate statements embodied in the
annual reports, and checking thein by the actual enumeration made through the Census
staff, I am now enabled, in placing before the public a complete resumé of this important
industry, to congratulate the country on its fishery products being actually greater than
they were hitherto represented to bc. In justice to the Fishery Officers through whon the
detailed returns of each season's fishing were procured, it should be observed tha;, con-
sidering the small number of persous employed at merely nominal salaries and (with few
exceptions) at a very moderate expense for disbursements, whose districts extend over
such a vast extent of coast, more or less inaccessible at all times, the geneial accuracy of
the materials procured under directions from this Departmeut is certainly creditable to
their industry and intelligence.

The actual value of the produce of the fisheries in 1870 for purposes of trade, as
reckoned in the revised table on a foregoing page is $6,577,392; while the Census returns
state it at $7,22ô,494. This difference of $G48,102 is caused chiefly by reckoning the
products of fishing in localities from which this Department had in the samue year received
no detailed reports, and others in which the returns were incoiplete, or the prices applied
were those received by the fishermen on the spot, instead of the average value in the nearest
home mnarkets, also the fish of all kinds entering into local consumption had not
been accounted.

The following igures are fromn the Census schedules for 1870, above quoted:
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FISIIERIES SCHEDULES from the Census Returns for

Vêssels &Boats employed FishingI

Vessels. Boats.

Number. Men. Number. Men P

Ontario ... 201 73 1.154 2,307 129,958 14 ......... .. ..... 9,814
Quebec......... 110! 801 4.271 6,92913,179 347,694 1369 264,742 1,881 350 90,370
New Brunswick. 139. 537 3,003 4,776 7261 425,109 169 37,5811 17,290 40 181,792
Nova Scotia.... 710. 5,469 7,941 11,551 7781 975,060 771 382,4601 100,071 939 135,207

979i 6,880 16,369 25,867 4,6831 1,877,821 2,323 684,783 119,242 1,329 417,183

Total
values.

$ 3 $ s s
Ontario..... .................. 368,933.................... ........ ..... 34,349
Quebec ........................ . 2,024,167..... .......... I 926,597 5,643 2,450 316,295
New Brunswick. I................... 1,226,182.................. | 131,533 51,870 280!636,272
Nova Scotia .. .. . . 3,606,212 ......... ... 1,338,610 300,213 6,573 473,224

..... 7,225,494 ................... 2,396,7401 357,726'9,3031460140

s.| |
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1870; supplied by the Department of Agriculture.

CsI

w 01 0'

~~C2 Cs Cs.- ~ J

i., 8 9, 
1. ->O, - .

.... ... 89 ...... 127 21,445 17,264 12,536 33!......... 3,364
225 5,857 6,45 96 5,349 1,665 5,816 1,501. 1,7241 58,1791 949 ... 869,308,830

18,534 2,417 10 1331 6,3401 3,532 488 57 2801 9,070 ... 13.243 2051 75.826
10,3G4 69,733 25 2,5421 4,218 7,1841 1,262 14 1 372 1,368 1,952 1,25711,405!287,925

29,123 78,007 6,492 3,636f 15,996 12,381 7,693 23,017 19,640 81.153 2,934 14,50012,479 675,945

$ $ s 8 $ $ $ $t$ j$ 8 $
......... ..... 2,225 ...... 2,032 160,837 129,480 37-60t 2151 ..... ... .. 2,187

675 87,855 32,285l 5,766 133,725 13,320 93,056| 11,257 12,930 174,537 6,168 . 869200,739
55,602 36,255 501 798 158,500128,2561 7,8081 427 2,100 27,210 ...... 139,7291 2051 49,287
31,0 92 1,045,9951 125 15,2521105,450 57,472 20,1 921 1051 2,7901 4,1041126881 3,771 1,405 187,151

87,369 1,170,105 32,460 21,8161399,900 99,048123,088 172,626 147,300 1243,459 1071 43,500 2,4791433,364
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COLLECTIONS.

During the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872, a total sum of $10,498 was collected
under the following heads :-

Ontar lo.

Rents, license fees, fines and confiscations.. ....... $4,818 57

Quebec.
Rents, license fees, fines and forfeitures.. .. ........ 4,569 69

Nova Scotia.

Taxes on nets, fines and forfeitur:s... ..... .. .... 166 85

New Brunswick.

Rents, taxes on nets, fines and forfeitures........

Total...... ........ .. ......

942 89

$10,198 00

EXPENDITURE.

The total expenditure for the same period amoun[s to $43,683.80, and is subdivided
as follows

Ontario.

Fishery Overseers' salaries and disbursements, fish-
breeding, &c

Quebec.

Fishery Overseers' salaries and disbursements. ex-
penses of La Canadienne, fish-breeding, &c....

New Brunswick.

Fishery Overseers' salaries and disbursements, &c., &c.

Nova Scotia.

Fishery Overseers' salaries and disbursements, &c., &c.

Total...........

$8,364 29

19,537 68

7,072 32

8,709 51

$43,683 80

PROTECTION OF FISHIERIES AGAINST FOREIGNERS.

Owing to the United States Congress not having passed the necessary measures to
give effect to those Articles of the Treaty of Washington which affect the Fisheries, th
Department was required to maintain in active service the Marine Police Force engag
for thiee years past in guarding the inshore fishing grounds of Canada. The vessels ee
ployed a cruisers are the following :- *

A. 1878
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The steamer Lady lead, Capt. P. A. Scott, R.N., in general command.
The schooner Peter Mitchell, D. M. Browne, Esq., R.N., Commander.
The schooner J. W. Dunscombe, J. A. Tory, Esq., Commander.
The schooner S. G. zlfarshall, J. A. Nickerson, Esq., Commander.
The schooner New England, W. T. Frost, Esq., Commander.
The schooner Katie, G. Matson, Esq., Commander.
The schooner Stella Maris, L. H. Lachance, Esq., Commander.
The schooner La Canadienne, N. Lavoie, Esq., Commander, was occasionally

employed in cruising.

The respective reports of these officers are printed as Appendices.

INSTRUCTIONs,.

Their operations were governed by the same directions as last year. The principal
reason for so few Arnerican fishermen having remained on the coast last seascu is the
difficulty of fishing close inshore when liable to detection and seizure.

SETZURES.

Only two UTited States fishing vessels, found committing trespass, were captured;
they were the Enola C, and James Bliss, both of Gloucester, Mass. The first was
detected trawling for halibut, at Trinity Bay, near the Point des Monts Lighthouse, on
the north shore of the river St. Lawrence. The second was found fishing with trawl-
lines, also for halibut, near the East Point Lighthouse, on the island of Anticosti. Both
captures were brought to Quebec, and libelled in the Vice Admiralty Court. They were
sibsequently released under bonds, which sureties have been since discharged by the
Government.

There are circumstances connected with these two cases, as also with the case of the
American fishing schooner, Samuel Gilbert, which was seized -near Seven Islands Bay, in
the preceding season, to which it is desirable that the attention of the Government should
be directed. I refer to the description of fishing in which these and many other United
States vessels now engage on the coasts of Canada: it is the halibut fishery. This species
of fish-food has become very valuable, and is therefore much sought after. Halibut is
found to be exceedingly plentiful in Canadian waters, and to lie close inshore. Being a
gregarious fish, it frequents reeding and breeding places in enormous quantities. The
fishing lasts throughout the spring, summer, and fall months ; and is inexpensive and
highly remunerative. As halibut are caught by means of set-lines (called trawls), it is
necessary to fish for them quite near the shores andin sheltered localities. Suitable placýs
abound along the shores of the Gulf and Lower St. Lawrence, and around % he Islands.
Whenever Tnited States citizens shall be admitted to our inshore limits, as provided for
by the Treaty of Washington, this fishery will form a novel and most valuable portion of
the privileges which they may acquire. A question must sooner or later arise affecting
the customary mode of fishing for halibut. There are grave differences of opinion among
experienced fishermen and naturaliats respecting the present mode of fishing for members
of the fiat-fish and cod-fish families. Many persons contend that it injutes the fishery;
while others deny it. Doubtless, it is an easy and profitable mode of fishing, and though,
Perhaps, generally, it may not be improvident, it is, in certain situations, a most destrue-
tive method. lu any case, it is already questioned with sufficient reason to demand early
Onquiry. It seems advisable, therefore, before adopting it as a legitimate practice, in
view of the great increase of fishing for halibut which will probably take place as soon
as the fishery articles cf the Treaty of Washington are in full operation, that the possible
restrictions which careful observation may suggest, should be anticipated by ail parties
concerned.
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COST OF MARINE POLICE.

A sum of $65,000 was appropriated by Parliament for this service, of which grant,
a sum of $40,472 was expended. This amount includes $3,000, paid, for the purchase
and outfit of the condemned American fishing schooner, f. H. NJickerson, since employed
in the Lighthouse Service; but it does not include any proportion of the regular expense
of maintaining the steamer Lady Head, the whole of which is reckoned against the
Parliamentary appropriation for Dominion Steamers.

INSPECTION OF FIsH AND FISH-OILs.

In deference to a very general demand on behalf of the public, the Government
proposes to include in the general consolidation of Inspection Laws, a scheme to insure
the proper curing and packing cf fish and fish-oils. It is intended to snbnit to
Parliament, at the approaching session, an Inspection Bill, amending and consolidating
the existing Provincial Acts, respecting the inspection of certain staple articles of
Canadian produce; also extending the measure to the whole Dominion of Canada, and
including in its provisions the important produce of the fisheries. This Act will embody
the system contemplated in my remarks on the subject in the last Annual Report.
Under the existing laws for the official inspection of fish and fish oïl, nothing what,
ever has been done. The frauds prat1sed in curing and packing fish for so many years
past still continue, and no steps are taken to enhance the value of the produce of our
fisheries in foreign and home markets. Complaints are rife of th9 vexatious impositions
and losses to which purchaser3 of pickled fish are now exposed, and the consequent
depreciation of the character and price of this commodity, especially throughout the
agricultural districts and ainongst the population of the interior. The Department has
received from varions quarters urgent representations on this subject. After so long and
fair a trial of the voluntary system, and its complete failure, it appears very desirable to
try the experiment of a compulsory system.

PRESERVATION OF FISH IN INLAND WATERS.

The protection of fish in the numerous lakes, rivers and streams which exist
throughout the interior, bas received attention. It was found on close enquiry that many
of these waters were fast becoming depopulated, through excessive and unseasonable
ßshing. The increasing demand and high prices for fresh fish, created by American
dealers, have induced many persons of late to fish more extensively than usual for such
of the lacustrine and other species as abound in the inland waters of Canada. The
remoteness of many favorite fishing localities from settlements, and the difficulty of
maintaining actual supervision over them, have admitted of strangers and their confed-
erates carrying on illicit operations with impunity. It bas only been by arresting the
fruits of their labors on the way to market, that any effectual check could be applied.
This has been accomplished by placing Fishery Offizers at proper places to intercept the
illegal carriage and exportation of fish during the prohibited seasons. It will be hereafter
dangerous and unprofitable for aliens and their native associates to continue these
unlawful operations.

OBSTRUCTION AND POLLUTION OF STREAMS.

In the reports of this Department for the last year and the preceding year, attention
was drawn to the alarming increase of injuries which are inffilted on the navigation and
liheries of many rivers and streams in the Dominion, by reckIess disposai of the refuse
from Manufactories. The Government having appointed a Commission to investigate the
subject, I await the resuit of pending inquiries before offering further suggestions. In
the meanwhile, the Fishery Oficers are directed to interfere only in urgent esses, dhere
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a continuance of the pernicious practice of discharging deleterious refuse and mill-offala
into public waters directly and seriously affects the fisheries.

IMPROVEMENT OF RIVERS.

Finding that the natural breeding capacities of cert'iin salmon rivers could be greatly
enlarged by rendering passable obstructive falls, wvhich hindered the ascent of fish to the
sources of these stre.ms, I have caused exaninations to be made on the St. John, Mingan,
Natashquan, Dartmouth, and St. Margaret rivers, with a 'view to removing portions of
these falls, or else constructing artificial fish-ways, adapted to the ready passage of salmon.
Should the state of the water admit of performïing necessary work in course of the ensuing
season, it is confidently hoped that the present capabilities of the fine streams above
named, for the reproduction of sahnon, will be- largely increased. In Nova Scotia, the
Sisabou River, Digby Co., will be improved by removing a natural obstruction which
exists there. An accumulation of logs' and driftwood in Petite River, Lunenburg Co.,
will be removod; and another from Grand River, in Richiond Co. In New Brunswick,
the St. Croix River, Charlotte Co., will be made passable forZsalmon and alewives, by
blasting at Salmon Falls, near Mill-Village.

RESTORATION OF OYSTER FIsHERY AND FORMATION OF OYSTER BEDS.

Oysters, to the value of $96,000 are yearly imported into Canada from the United
States ; the bulk of which importation is in kegs and cans, probably mere " culls," or a
small proportion of prime oysters mixed with others of an inferior quality. Only about
$43,000 worth are annually produced in the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
nine-tenths of which are taken in the last named provinoe. These are disposed of in the
shell at home markets. About $140,000 worth of o3sters are thug shown to be
consumed in Canada; but less than one-third of which supply is from native sources. There
is no sufficient reason why the demand for oysters throughout the Doninion of Canada
should not be supplied by our own people. When the Intercolonial Railway is
completed, the inland markets, now supplied by American dealers, will be easily
accessible. The domestic consumption would no dcubt be increased if the article was
produced and supplied withiai our own resources. The oyster grounds on the Canadian
coast are very extensive, and are situated in localities admirably adapted for the growth
and nutrition of oysters. We have already remuants of a stock which, for delicacy of
flavor and nutritive properties, is not excelled by the choicest species grown and caught
on the United States coasts. Along the whole tidal shores of New Brunswick oysters
of the finest description might be raised in enormous quantities, if the natural facilities
for their culture were enhanced by artificial aids. When it is considered that the mother
Oyster yields nearly. 3,000,000 of spat at every spawning, some s.light conception may be
formed of the probable return from any careful system of oyster cultivation.

The American oyster trade exceeds in value that of all the other U. S. fisheries put
together. An almost incredible amount of capital is embarked in it. In Baltimore, the
amlount is comnputed at sixteen millions of do-lars. The entire industry produces annually
about $23,000,000 ; nearly three-fold the valued produce of the oyster fisheries of Great
Biitain. This high state of productiveness has been attained only bY economic use of
existing oyster fields, accompanied by careful and intelligent cultivatiot, after the area of
oyster shores had been apportioned among private individuals and, regularly farmed.
Similar resulte might be attained by like means, adapted to the oytter fishery on the
shores of the Maritime Provinces. At present the condition of this fishery is such as to
create well-founded alarm for its continued existence as a branch of out fishing iidustry.
The Inapector of Fisheries for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick (r. Ven has
repeatedly rged on my natice the necesityof doing something t9 save otyaer
flom this threatened extinction; and suggests its restoration, by meaM of restlnguie
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existing beds, and planting new ones. This officer informs me that the close-time
prescribed by the Fishery Laws has been strictly enforced; but he adds, that indiscrim-
nate raking of the same (alniost exhausted) beds, during the open season, year after
year, not only renders increase impossible, but steadily exhausts the parent stock. Many
places are not now worth the trouble of raking, where oysters were formerly abundant.
Mr. Venning considers that leasing old grounds for restocking, or creating new beds, by
encouraging the planting of seed under leaseholds, from which the enterprise might
reimburse the funds and experience applied, would soonest insure the recovery of this
fishery. Certain limits at Malagash Bay, in Colchester Co., Nova Scotia, were thus placed
under lease to the Hon. A. Macfarlane, for the cultivation of oysters. This gentleman's
success affords very strong practical coinmendation of such a plan. He has already
planted new beds, where the young oysters are growing rapidly and in great abundance.
Applications have been made frorm varions quarters to secure the same facilities, and many
persons are prepared either to lease and restore worn out beds, or to establish new ones,
under the protection and permanence which leases can afford. Hitherto, the improvident
customs of the inhabitants, their utter want of enterprise, joined to an nreasoning fear
of any seeming " monopoly," which might deprive them of an ancient liberty, have
operated against the adoption of what is probably the most effective method of reviving
our oyster fishery. The next best step which suggests itself to experienced and observing
men is, the setting apart of all oyster beds for a limited period, and entire prohibition of
oyster fishing during a term of years. This plan it is proposed to adopt, limiting the
time of reservation to three years. Whether or not it may be advisable also to
supplement this measure by promoting the cultivation of oysters in other barrengrounds
suited to their reproduction and development, requires some further consideration. It
would doubtless prove an excellent auxiliary to the restoration of this valuable fishery,
and the promotion of an extensive oyster trade in the future; but it seems somewhat
doubtful if capitalists or skilled parties would be willing to await the natural returns
without some current compensation for the necessary investment of skill, capital and
labor.

INVESTIGATIONS REGARDING TRE SUBSISTENCE OF DEEP SEA FIBRES.

The scientific researches begun last season, in connection with the Natural History
Society of Montreal, were continued this year by Mr. J. F. Whiteaves, the Society's
Curator, whose report is contained in the Appendices.

This Department was enabled to accommodate Mr. Whiteaves' dredging operations
only in a casual manner, through the agency of one of the Marine Police cruisers, when
not necessarily cruising for the detection of foreigu trespassers. It happened, unfortun-
ately, that the only one of these schooners available in the early part of the season
having captured two foreign fishing vessels, and being obliged to convey them into port,
was thus interrupted for several weeks. The accommodation extended to this useful
and interesteng- service throughout the season, was very limited. There can be no doubt
of the great utility of practical investigations of this nature by scientific men. Thehabits
and wants of the immense varieties of food-fishes inhabiting our coasts are of the greatest
possible interest and value, as auxiliary to the preservation and development of our vast
marine resources. It is not, happily for us, as it is with American neighbors, a question
of restoring exhausted fishings. A timely and judicious system of regulating both the
sea coast and inland fisheries of Canada has arrested their general decline at critica
periods ; and within a few years we have enjoyed the satisfaction of knowing that the
most precious kinds of edible fishes have multiplied so rapidly and extensively in Canadian
waters, as to place them beyond the ordinary dangers of further docline. It is nevertle
less desirable, in view of an increasing population and growing demand for everY
description of food in this country, and keeping also in view the facilities for transport
which will soon be afforded by railway communication through Canadia trritoy,
betwen the interior and the sea-board, that we should now consider in what mannOr the
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present highly productive powrers of our fishing grounds can be still further improved. I
confidently reconmend the pursuance of these inquiries on a more appropriate scale ; and
would suggest the employment of at least two vessels during next season, one of which
should operate in the Bay of Fundy, and another in the River and Gulf cf St. Lawrence.
The earnest interest felt in this matter by Professor Dawson, and his high professional
character, afford ample guaranty for the selection of competent persons to conduct these
operations. The choice of Mr. Whiteaves for the initial services, and the ready
appreciation of our immediate requirements, and inlustrious endeavors to make the best
Of insufficient nieans, already inanifested by that gentleman, testify to the judicious
application of whatever assistance the Governmîent feels justified in extending to
researches of this nature, under the auspices of the Natural History Society of Montreal.

Application was made last srummer by the Unitel States " Commission on Fish
and Fisheries," through Prof. Spencer F. Baird, of Washington, for specimens of the fresh
water fishes of Canada; and also for co-operation in the work of investigating the condition
and habits of the various species of salt-water fishes inhabiting the Bay of Fundy'.
Congress had last year voted ample means to carry on these enquiries along the coasts of
Maine and Massachusetts, and the U. S. Government seconded the matter by placing
steam vessels at the service of the Commission. A further sum of $15,000 was provided
towards restocking rivers and lakes with useful food fishes. The Department felt sincere
pleasure in acceding, as far as possible, to such request; but, having no publie vessel
available at the moment, it was impossible to co-operate with Prof. Baird and his
colleagues to the extent desired.

These researches have, for their main object, the attainment of such practical
knowledge of the existence and necessities of the fish which inhabit neighboring waters
as shall conduce to their immediate preservation and ultimate increase ; and are, on that
account, of incidentai interest to Canada.. They are, in effect, of international concern. 1
beg, therefore, to suggest to the Government the desirability of uniting with Prof. Baird in
whatever of these investigations more immediately affect fishes which frequent contignous
waters, and are, in some sense, common property. ' If the extension of the proposed
mquiries throngh Prof. Dawson could be made totake a co-operative shape of this kind,it
would, perhaps, simplify the matter, and ensure uniformity of results.

ARTIFICIAL FISH CULTURE.

After distributing a large part of last year's hatch of salmon fry in diflerent streams,and turning considerable numbers into Lake Ontario. from the Government Fish-breeding
Establishment at Newcastle, Ontario, about, two millions of fish eggs, from salmon,
salmon-trout, white-fish, and brook-trout, were gathered ducing the autumn,and deposited
in the.hatching-troughs by Mr. Wilmot. At present, it is computed that salmon-fry to
the number of 350,000, will be safely hatched ont this spring; besides about three-
quarters of a million of other fish. These will be distributed during the spring and
suImer inonths in várious places, which have been selected as suitable fortheir reception.

Adult salmon which are undoubtediy the produe of Mr. Wilmot's operations in
sh-eulture, are now found in nearly all the streams between the Bay of Quinte and the

nflouth of the Niagara River. Many of these streams were last autumn literally crowdedWith breedin'g sish.
With orfle reluctance, allusion is made to the recurrence cf depredations comnmitted

thO premises where this public enterprise is situated, indicating a spirit of local
iealonsy and lawlessnçss which reflects discreditably on the entire neighborhood. 1alude to the .repeated poaching raids made at Wilmot's and Grafton creeks. The guilty
Di, canght uthe very =t, after having been -convicted and fined"-he principal ofa secoUd third time, for simîlar offences-.appealed to the Quarter Sessions, and

a ympathining juries, inespite of learly proven facto, and the most
and rh mous nature of the offence. Ther may be no legl remedy for such
re 8o but an appal to respeq¢able neighbors, who ca have no possib1
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.sympathy with the deeds of men fired by malicà and drink, ought certaiuly to produce a
beneficial effect. Should depredations continue, it may become necessary to provide, by
special legislation, for the protection of a property and undertaking which are suppoted
entirely by the funds ofthe public, and for the public benefit.

An arrangement was made last year with the several lesses of the salmon angling
privilege on the Restigouche river and its feeders, by which th- Department securps an
annual contribution of 41,600 towards maintaining an artificial fish-hatching establistment
on that fine xiver. These lessees are--Sir Hugli Allan, C. J. Brydges, Sanford FI'ning,
and Geo. Stephen, Esquires. The importance of further increasing salmon in the Bay of
Chaleurs, and the common character of the Restigbuche river and its estuary, b longix >

to contiguous provinces, and traverséd by the Intercolonial Railway, which will open ne
Markets both eastward and westward of the Restigouche Valley, rendered it 'Iigh
desirable to commence operations immediately. Mr. Wilmot was therefore directed to
proceed there, and,' àfter selecting a site, to contract for the grounds and buildings
required, and to instruct the district fishery officer (Mr. John Mowat) iný everythin that

.-was requisite to prepare and conduct the establishment The premises are now readyi to
receive a large stock of ova, which will be placed there during next season.

Another project which the Department has in view is the preparation of '« salmoi
and trout-hatching establishment at Tadousac. The place has been carefully examined,
and found admirably adàpted for this purpose. Experiments made at the Moièik River
have thus far proved unsuccessful, simply because of the extreme difficulty of obtaining
fecundated ova; and it seems desirable to make additional efforts nearer home, ivhpre the
requisite facilities are at hand. It is also dasirable to commence similar operations at
Gaspé Basin.

I intend also to suggest the artificial production of bait for the deep-sea fisheries, o,
some part of the coast of Nova Scotia, and to devote attention especially to the growth G>
menhaden, and other bait fishes of that class. The private establishments.at the to-tvn of
Galit, Waterloo Co. ; at the village of Hillborougi; and at Erin village, in the poutity of
Wellivgton, Ontario, for raising speckled trout, are reportedi to be progressing fâ'do-ably.

A proposal has been made to the DeparLment to cultivatewhite fish, bass, pickerel,
and mskinonge, at Point Pelee Islands, in Lake Erie, at the private expense of certain
Canadian capitalists, who will undertake the work on condition of being allowed reason-
able privileges connected with the undertaking, by means of which to rep1der the
investment profitable to themselves, as well as to the public. Negotiations are not yet
completed.

It becomes every year more apparent that the example alreadysetby the Gvernment
encourages individtials to apply -nd extend the opportunities which our inland seas and
northern lakes and rivers offer them for the successful cultivation of fishes. The country
may fairly look forward to an era plentiful in fish-food, which, while it combines with
newly developed industries to increase labor, will lessen the other necessaries of life, and
make living in Canada cheaper even than it is at present.

THE CLOSE BEASONS.

The only fishery In Ontario now requiring protection during the spawning season is
that of the salmon or lake trout; and for this the regulations do not provide. No doulbt,
it has long neededt protection--and now mores urgently than ever before. Difficulties have
always existed in the way of making any general prohibition applicablè -to different
localities. But the Department is at last prepared to recommend that a mioderate close
seson should be fixed under regulation by the Governor General in Council.

The bass fishery, in the Maritime Provinces, requires similar protection. This fish-is
becoming more valuable, and it is worth while to foster .and protect it. Hitherto, it hs
been killed when spawning, and large numbers of young fih have been destroyed. A
regulation will be submitted on this subject
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The lobster fishery in Nova Scotia È.nd New Brunswick also demands notice; but,
as the adoption of a general rule would cause great confusion, and sonie discrepancies just
now, the Inspector will be instructed to procure the data required for prohibited seasons
ind the several districts or counties where lobsters at present abound.

INTERNATIONAL LEGISLATION.

The rapid diminution of marketale fishes in those waters which border on the
United States and Canada, particularly between Lakes Erie and Huron, claims early
iattention. Whilst within Canadian jurisdiction certain established rules control the

zdates and metliods of fishing, there arc practically no restrictions in the adjoining limite ;
:onsequently much of the gcod which our fishery laws design to accomplish is frustratad,
'tò the mutual damage of'fishing pursuits in these waters. If it were possible to induce
the State Governments of Michigan, Ohio, New York, and Terinont, .to unite in ascer-
taining how far and it1 what manner the prevalent causes of deterioration may be affected
,by judicious legislation, and promptly enforce some moderate restrictions, I should
endeavor to assimilate as closely as practicable the necessary existing regulations enforced
,by Canadian officials.

There is every reason to believe that the effect would prove mutually beneficial, and
w6 might confidently expect-a marked improvement in the almost international fisheries
of bordering waters.

ERECTION OF FIsH-WAYS.

The state-ments of the Fishery Officers in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, afford
gratifying proofs of the utility of these.structures. They report that in many places fish
have returned to streams, and become again plentiful, where for years past the waters had
been aImost entirely deserted.

Thére have been over 100 fish-passes constructed in Nova Scotia and Néw Brunswick
since the Dominion Fishery Laws were enforced. at a cost chiefly' to the mill-owners of
o1out $8,200. In Outario and Qubec above eighty were built, at an aggregate expense of
$13,184.

When the material increase of fishes resulting from thus admitting them to interior
waters adapted to the reproduction of their species is taken into account, it will b
perceived that the public derives most -valuable advantages from this comparatively
insignificant outlay.

RESTOCKING SALMON STREAMs.

Besides placing salmon fry in various tributaries of the great lakes which in former
years have produced salmon more or less abundantly, the tDepartment has triedê the
experiment of transplanting salmon from Lake Ontario to the Gttawa River. The place
chosen for planting the fry.was Salmon River, about forty-five miles below the city of
Ottawa. , It had been previously examined by my directions; and, being found favorable,
was prepared for the reception of young salmon. About the middle of last June, Messrs.
Whitcher and Wilmot succesfully conveyed to that stream and planted several thousands
of salmon fry in a vigorous condition, and they were afterwards observed to be advancing
rapidly towards the parr state.

Ten or twelve thousand'more fry, from the Government Establishment at Newcastle,
will be added to their number next spring. Should any of these fish, on arriving at
maturzty, be found at Salmon River, I propose to improve the experiment by liberally
stocking other tributaries of the Qttawa River with salmon.

BEITISH COLUMBIA.

The Department is fortunately eaabled to refer to an authentic description of the
fisheries of British Columbia in an able report, of recept date, by th* Re'n. Z. L,
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Langevin, C.B., Minister of Public Works, concerning the resources of that important
province. A chapter from this report, relating to fisheries, which contains much valuable
Wformation, is reproduced as an appendix in the present report, together with an inter-
esting extract from a Government Prize Essay, by Mr. Anderson, of Victoria, British
Columbia.

TIIE NORTH-WEST TE2RITORIES.

Although the fisheries of the provinces of British Columbia and Manitoba have not
yet been made tributary to general commerce, they are of incalculable benefit to the
inhabitants ; and, being of unlimited extent, they must, in course of time, prove a source
of great industrial wealth to the Dominion. The only trustworthy particulars extant
respecting the fish resources of thîe North-west Territories, to Nwhich the Government
might refer, were contained in an admirable work by His Lordship Bishop Taché, of
Manitoba, copious extracts from which are appended to this report. It was thought
advisable to procure further information regarding them ; and Mr. Urquhart, the clerk
of the North West Council at Winnipeg, was requested to make some inquiries and
embody the results in an informal report to this Departinent, which is also published
among the Applendices.

EMPLOYÉS F THE DEPARTMENT.

A reference to the Addenda herewith accompanying will show that the number of
persons employed on' the outside service of this Department last year, including the
officers and crews of the Marine Police Vessels, was 1,035, while for the previous year
it was 972. These numbers do no include the staff of the Department at Ottava, and
the amount stated on page 5 hereof, as the expenditure of the Department does not
include the salaries and other expenses of the staff, but onlythe expenditure for
outside services.

I have the honour to be,
Your Excellency's most obedient servant,

P. MITCHELL,

OmwA1st January, 18-3. liriter of Narine and Fisheries.
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ADDENDA.

The Employés in the Outside Service of the Department of Marine and Fisheries
numbered as follows, S1st December, 1872 ;-

Superintendent, Foremen, and Light Keepers in Ontario and above

Montreal ................... ........................ 75

Officers of Trinity House, Montreal, receiving pay, and Light Keepers. . 42

Captain and Crew of Richelieu.... ................................. 6

Officers of Trinity House, Quebec...................................8

Officers of agen::y at Quebec, and Lighthouse Keepers, &c., below Quebec 92

Agent, Clerk, Superintendent, Messenger, LiglIt Keepers, Fog Whistle

Keepers, &c., in New Brunswick ............................... 45

Agent, Clerk, Superintendent, Messenger, Light Keepers, Fog Whistles

Keepers, and employés of Humane Establishment, in Nova Scotia.. 105

Officers and Crews of Napoleon III, Lady Iead, Druid and Sir James

Doulas. ................................................... 90

Inspectors of Steamboat, and Clerk to Chairman of Board . ............ .7

Harbour and River Police, Montreal and Quebec......................57
Employés in Marine Hospital, in New Brunswick....... .............. 16

Shipping Masters and their Deputies at Quebec, St. John and Halifax 5

Officera of Obserratories and Meteorological Observers, &c., receiving pay 19
Examiners of Masters and Mates, and Clerk to Chairman of Board ....... 9

Ontario.-Fishery Overseers ...................................... 24
" Guardians.................................... 27

Quebec.-Commander of La Canadienne and Crew ..................
Fishery Overseers........... . . . ............................ 24

" Guardians .................................... .................. 27
Nova Scotia.- Fishgry Officer . . . .. . . .......................................... 1

" Overseers.................................................. 27 ,

" W ardens ................................................... 132
New Brunswick.-Inspector for Nova Scoti~a and New Brunswick....... 1

Clerk ..«............................................. ............. 1
Fishery Overseers ............................................. 33

" W ardens .................. .......................... 36
Marine Police and Crews employed on the six vessels forming the Marine

Foeli .......................................... .... 102
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APPENDIX No. 2.

REPORT OF TRINITY HOUSE, MONTREAL, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1872.

TRINITY HOUSE,
MONTREAL, 9th Dec. 1872.

Si,--In compliance with the request contained in your letter of 21st November
last, requesting me to forward a report of the operations of the Trinity House for the
financial year ended 30th June last, in order that it nay b laid before Parliament at its
next session, I have the honor to subinit the following for the information of the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries, adopting the course which in previous reports has met your
approval

I will proceed to detail the different operations under their several headings.

Floating Lights.

These three important light vessels in Lake St. Peter are, since the new decking
iast year, in excellent order. They were placed in position later than usual, owing to
the lateness of opening of navigation, and they were kept i their place much later than
usual. As you are aware, many sea-going vessels remained last fall till the very latest
moment, and were unable, owing to the severity of the weather, to proceed, being
compelled to winter at Sorel and other places. Carrying out the principle that it is
imnperative on the Trinity House not to remove a floating light or buoy while there is
a single sea-going vessel to go down, our floating lights were, last year, in very great
danger, and the Board is under great obligations to I. B. Lamere, Esq., of the Richelieu
Company, for his kindness in risking one of their boats to save the lights and the lives
of the crews, which, through the energy and perseverence of Captain Duval, of the
steamer Three Rivers, was,,with great difficulty, but successfully acoomplished.

.Buoys.
The same principle carried out with respect to the buoys as mentioned under the

heading of " Floating Lights," rendered it impossible for the Trinity House to remove a
single buoy, and I regret to say that with the exception of some in the Lake, every buoy,
with its appurtenances of chain and anchor, was lost, entailing a very large expenditure,
which the amount voted will barely cover. As this was the first time ail the buoys
renained in the river, the Board could not know from experience how many would be
lost. Satisfied, however, that many, if not all, would be lost, they caused preparations
during the winter to be made to meet the emergency, and I am happy to say that on the
opelnmg of navigation last spring, although every buoy was gone, (except a very few in
the Lake), a sufficient number was ready to ensure the safety of the navigation. The
large iron buoys which it was found necessary to lay down to mark the permanent
buoying of Lake St. Peter, a're gradually being replaced by a lighter and less expensive
description, which appear to answer equally well. The new wooden buoys, one of which
was, if you remember, tested in your presence at Sorel in 1871, has been a great success ;
as anticipated, they are not so liable to be carried away by rafts. Representation having
been made as to the necessity of buoying the channel from the foot of the Lachine
Rapids, owing to the increased number and size of the boats navigating that part of the

7
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river, and the subject having been, by the Honorable the Minister of Marine, referred to
this Board, and reported on favorably, the Board was authorized to place the necessary
buoys and beacons, which was done. Under similar circumstances, eight buoys have
been placed on the improved channel at Riviere des Prairies, which have been found very
useful to the tugs frequenting that channel.

Lighthouses.

These, with the light vessels, were, as usual, visited by a comnittee of the Board on
the 10th July, accompanied by yourself as far as Champlain, where the inclemency of the
weather stopped the inspection.

Those below Champlain were, however, subsequently inspected by Captain Cotté and
myself. They were all found in excellent order, the usual necessary repairs having been
previously made on the opening of navigation. I feel assured you will cheerfully bear
testimony to the efficient manner in which they are kept, and to the high character of the
men who keep themi. The men are, with exception of the keepers of the Island Lights,
habitants ; i. e., proprietors of the land on which the lights are built. They are sober,
honest and careful. During the seventeen years of my connection with this Department,
no complaint against a light keeper has ever been made. Many have been over a quarter
of a century in this employ, and the vacancies created by death have been generally filled
by the sons who succeed as heirs to the land.

The lighthouse at Isle à la Pierre -originally built as a shore lighthouse at Nicolet,
and found, owing to the improvements in the channel, unnecessary there, and removed to
Isle à la Pierre-was found, as you are aware, totally unfitted for the continued residence
of the light keeper. An addition has therefore been made at a cost of $550,

A new lighthouse has been placed on Isle de Grace, where the steamer Quebec
grounded some years since, at an expense of $986.

The land was purchased from the Curé and MIarguillies of the Church at Sorel for
$30, and with the approval of the Honorable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Edward Paul, a most respectable proprietor of land opposite, was appointed keeper.

The temporary lights erected at Lothinière were found eminently useful, and a vote
having been passed for the erection of permanent ones, they have since been erected.

Urgent representations having been made directly and through this corporation by
the Board of Trade at St. John's and others interested, to the Honorable the Minister, for
lights in the River Richelieu between St. John's and the boundary line, the matter was
referred to this corporation for a report; a committee of the Board having carefully with
yourself examined into the subject, found that for some years temporary sinall lights had
been maintained at the expense of private individuals.

The enormous increase of the carrying trade, principally in lumber, from Ottawa, and
the advantage of despatch in being able to navigate this tortuous channel at night were
8o evident, and the necessity for lights so imperative, that a report was made suggesting
the erection of eight lights, and the having some small dredging done, which being
approved by the Minister, was submitted to Parliament, and a vote of $5,000 passed
towards the carrying out of the work.

It being too late to carry out the construction of any one of the lights this season,
an arrangement was made with Captain Jones to continue the temporary ones at au
expense of $325 for this season.

One branch pilot (Pierre Pagé) died during the year. Ie was on the retired list.
Two have been branched, viz., Celestin Brunet and Louis Belisle.

A complaint having been made by me, as Registrar, against Edouard Naud for
insobriety, he was suspended till the first of April next.

A complaint having been made by Archibald Thompson, captain of the steamship
Framwe, against P. Marcel Matiieu, for having stranded the vessel, an investigation Was
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made, at which both parties were present, represented by Counsel. After a careful
enquiry, it was found that the accident was caused by the steering gear, which was
new and did not work easily. The fact of the steering gear not working easily was proved
to have been known to all concerned, and the pilot was known to have caused everything
to be done while the vessel was in port which prudence, skill and caution could dictate to
remedy the difficulty.

The Board was unaniuiously -of opinion that no blame whatever was to be imputed
to the pilot. Mathieu is one of the oldest and best pilots, and during my tenure of office,
no complaint was ever brought against him previous to this one.

The Steamer "Richelieu."

As I had the honor of stating in my report last year, I feared this boat would hardly
be made to serve another year, but that I was unable to give any reliable information on
the subject, awaiting, as 1 was, the report of the Steamboat Inspector and two other
competent persons. The Steamboat Inspector, X. Befort, Messrs. Lamére, Pontbriand and
McCarthy, had the goodness to examine her, and they found that with extensive repairs
she might be made to last twenty years.

The increased price of iron and labor will cause these repairs to be more expensive,
but they will entail a large saving by obviating the necessity of a new boat.

GENERAL REMARKS.

A reference for a beach and deep water lot at St. John's, Province of Quebec, having
been submitted to this Board by the Government at Quebee, in favor of the Champlain
and St. Lawrence Railroad, was handed over to a committee, who proceeded to St.John's,
and reported that the grant would offer no obstruction to navigation.

I regret to have to state that Mr. Joseph Mondor, who for nineteen years most
efficiently performed the duties of acting agent of th4 s Board at Sorel, to enforce our
by.laws there, died in the month of September last, and Mr. G. H. Bramley has since,
with the approval of the Honorable the Minister, continued to act in his stead.

Sone obstruction to the navigation at Lachine having been reported to this Board, a
comnittee proceeded to investigate the matter, and representations having been made to
the parties infringing, the difficulty vas remedied.

A complaint having been made by the Richelieu Company as to the damage incurred
to their vessels from the non-carrying of lights by small craft navigating the river between
Quebec and Montreal, the Board directed their Bailiff to visit all the small craft arriving
in port, in order to see if the laws regulating the carrying of lights were complied with.
The Bailiff was accompanied by the Assistant Wharfinger and (through the kindness of
the Honorable Judge Coursol) by a river policeman. Many were found without these
lights; but professing ignorance of the laws, and promising immediate compliance, no
measures were taken to punish them. These visits were made frequently, and I am happy
to say that, without an exception, every small craft coming to this port is now provided
with the lights.

The Richelieu also, as I mentioned in my last report,'cruised about for the same
object.

8-2
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I do not accompany this report with the special report of the annual visit to the
lights. Every light was found in perfect order, and therefore there is nothing special to
report, except, as before stated, with regard to that at Isle à la Pierre.

The amount voted for the vear was.................... $22,369
The expenditure . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... .............. 22,369

1 pray you again to accept my most sincere thanks for the extreme courtesy you
have had the kindness to extend to me in our official intercourse.

I have, &c.,
E. D. DAvID,

Registra-r.
Wn. Smith, Esq., Deputy Mini8ter

Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.
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APPENDIX No. 3.

REPORT OF THE TRINITY H-OUSE OF QUEBEC FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1872.

Meetings of the Board were held twice a week 4uring the season of navigation, as
required by law, and twenty sittings took place during the winter months.

Sundry references from the Government of the Province of Quebec, applications for
beach and water lots on the rivtr St. Lawrence, &c., were submitted to the Board and
reported upon.

An enquiry was held by the Board regarding the complaint and statements made by
the master of the ship Constance, through Mr. Henry Fry, against the corporation of
Pilots, and reported upon to the Honorable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS.

Twenty-seven cases, prosecutions against Pilots and others for infringement of Pilot
and Harbor Regulations, were brought before the Board and adjudged upon, wherein a
number of witnesses were summoned and heard, and their depositions taken down in
writing.

SALVAGE.

Nine cases of salvage were referred to the arbitration of the Board and awarded upon.

BY-LAW.

A by-law was passed by the Trinity House on the 23rd of February, 1872, and
sanctioned by the Governor-General on the 27th of March following, imposing more
stringent rules upon vessels lying at wharves or in tiers within the harbor of Quebec, in
regard to the rigging in of their booms, yards, &c., &c.

This regulation was called for in consequence of thelarge~classof vessels now navigating
the St. Lawrence, and the few accidents met with by the shipping in the harbor during
the season, notwithstanding the increased number of vessels accommodated, is a proof of
its utility.

This by-law also makes it obligatory on steam and sailing vessels lying at wbarves
to be provided with proper gangways for the accommodation and security of passengers
and others coming from or going on board.

A second by-law was also passed on the. 3rd of May, 1872, and sanctioned on the
1st Of June following, providing for the registration in the Trinity House of battoeam'
enployed within the harbor of Quebec in the conveyance, for hire or otherwise, of deals,
staves, ashes, flour, and othQr produce.

This regulation provides against the frequent losses and damages occurring from the
carlesness And misconduct of baueau men, and its object is also to faciltate
ProscutiafSn" *inst them.

8-3
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NAVIGATION OF THE RIVER,

OBSTRUCTIONS IN THE HARBOR.

Complaints have in several instances been made of the obstructions within and
outside the harbor, the existence of which have on different occasiens been brought to the
notice of the Government; they consist principally cf the following, viz:-

NESTS OF ANCHORS.

There are five nests of anchors and chains in the harbor, which have almost every
season been the cause of delays and accidents to the shipping ; but the means of removing
which have never been afforded to, the Trinity House, Eleven ships, viz

The Brig Henry Palmer.
Barge Drysdaie.

,, eteor.
Diodar.
Ann Fletcker.
,St. Anrdrew.

,, Baguer.

Ships Alexander.
,, Marion,

and another, name unknown, are teported by the Harbor Master to have lost anchors and
chains on those nests of anchors during the present season. Some of these vessels being
on their outward voyages experienced considerable delay in consequence.

WRECKS.

Besides the nests of anchors, there are in the river below Quebec several wrecks,
which offer serious obstructions to the navigation, and render the moving of vessels
dangerous. These are the

Preciosa, near the Pillars.
kAnett, in the Traverse.
Medina, near Madame Island, &c.
Chryseis, at St. Jean Port Joli.

On the 12th of Juiy lat, the barque Germania struck upon the Annett, and was
forced te return to Quebec to discharge her cargo, and to repair, at an expense of
£900 sterling.

Again seyeral vesels, the
Laurel.
Countess.
Underwriter.
Nelson. and
sailor'8 Home,

have since the opening of the navigation dropped anchors and chains in diferr..t parts Of
the river below Quebec, which if not removed will tend te form new obstructions.

Tie St Lawrence being the highway te the great lakes -and t'he wet, the whole Of
the Dominion has au interest in its being kept clear of obstructions, and the Trinity Ho
cannat therefore but strongly re«ommend that efficient means be taken as soon as poible
for the renoal o: those above complained of.

18
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PILOTS.

During the year ending the 30th June, 1872, six pilota have been pensiened and
six others have died, leaving the number of pilots on the active list at the above date
229, including

3 temporarily suspended,
8 on the sick list,
4 in charge of steamers, and
4 in charge of light houses and light ships.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO TRINITY HfOUSE ACTS.

A case was brought under the notice of the Trinity House by the Corporation of
Pilo's in April last, of the total incapacity from infirmity of a pilot (Charles Boissel)
while on board the pilot schooner No. 3 cruising below in search of vessels from sea, but
the Board having no authority in the matter, informed the Government thereof by letter
to the Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and recommended the law to be
altered so as to empower the Trinity House to strike off the list such pilota as may
become incompetent by siDkness or other physical or mental incapacity to perform their
duties.

The Trinity House at the same time, considering that pilota may become more or
less disqualified, according to the length of time during which they are occasionally
suspended for dereliction of duty, also recommended the granting to this Corporation
authority for examining pilota temporarily deprived of their branches previous to their
being reinstated or allowed to resume their duties as pilota.

In their Secretary and Treasurer's letter of the 9th of January, 1872, in answer to
a communication received from the Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, dated the
28th of December, 1871, thle Trinity House gave it as their opinion that their corporation
had jurisdiction over wrecked materials and other things picked up on the shores of the
Magdalen Islands, but that owing to the distance and difficulty of communication with
those islands, such jurisdiction was of no avail, and recommended a change in the law
obliging finders to report such wrecked materials and effects to the nearest Harbor Master,
and vesting that officer with the same authority as possessed by the Harbor Master of
Quebec in such cases.

HARBOR OFFICE.

Capt. Jesse Dunn Armstrong having been placed on the superannuation list, Mr
Gourdeau, Superintendent of Pilota, was appointed Harbor Master in his place.

1002 report* of arrivals of ships in the harbor were received and reoorded in this
office.

Reports were also received of tLe following effects picked up and saved within the
port of Quebec, viz.:

Drift T ber.730 piec
Boats.. .. .... .. ................... ................ 29
Anchors and Chains.......................................... 3

Returnq of thirty-six casualties in shipping were received, recorded, and copies
thereof forwarded to the Department of Marine and Fisheries.

SUPERIXTE!NDENT OF PILOTS OFFICE.

Mr. John Smith was appointed Superintenddnt of Pilota in the room of Mr.
(iourdeau, named Harbor Master.

Two trips were performed by the apprentice pilota in the exploration of the north
Channel.of the river St Lawr.nce, under the ruÛance of the Superintendent of Pilot.
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Reports from pilots were received at this office and recorded, viz:-

Of pilotages up the river.......................... 1,288
do down , .......................... 1,167

DECAYED PILOT FUND.

Number of pensioners on the Fund, 31st December, 1871:

Decayed Pilots... .......................
Widows of Pilots..... ................
Children of Pilots.... ...................

Total..................

Number of Pilots relieved............................

Receipts for the Fund during the year ended 31st December,
Poundage................................. ...
Capital and interest on 1ans................
Fines.. ...............................

39
92
40

171

12

1871 :-
$7,128 06
5,873 81

6200

Total.................. $13,063 87

Payments Ôut of the Fund.

Pensions. .. ............................. 810,398 07
Relief......................... ..... . 659 46
Disbursements................ .. 619 36
Investments........... .................... 2,207 30

Total.................. $13,88419

State of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, 3lst December, 1871.

Money lent... ........ ................ $58,414 92
Interest due................................811-01
Cash on hand....... .......................... 2,318 69

$61,544 62
Deduct arrears of pensions due................... 309 82

Total.................. $61,23480

REUEIPTB AID EXPENqDITURES OF TRINITY HOUSE, QUEBEC DURING, THE YEAR ENDED
30TH JUNE, 1872.

Deceipts.

Amount received froin the Public Chest through the
Department of Mtrine and Fisheries. . .. .... . $7,793 00

Proceeds of Sale of anclaimed timber, fees in prosecu-
tions before Trinity House, &c. .......... 64 00

Total.......... ......... . 7,857 01
20

À, 1873
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Expenditure.

Salaries Trinity House officers and employès...... $6,616 43
Contingencies..... .......................... 649 42
H arbor Office .................................. 395 15

$7,661 00
Paid to the Receiver-General ..................... 196 01

Total.. .. .... ........ $7,857 01
TRINITY HOUSE, QUEBEC,

22nd October, 1872.
A LEMoINE,

Secretary- Treasurér.
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APPENDIX 3.-SrA.TEMENT of Monies received and paid by the Trinity House of
Quebec, on account of the Quebec Decayed Pibt Fund, during the year 1872.

RECEIPTS. $ ets. $ ets.

Per centage or contributions of Pilots.................................. .... ........... 7,930 35
Capital paid in and interest on loans received ...... ................... .... ............ 5,053 30
Fines ..... ................................................................... 100 00

13,083 65
EXPENÇDITU'RE,

Pension,........................ ........................ ... . ............ 10,762 41
Relief......... .................................. ... ............ .... ........... 636 00
Sundry paym ents.................. ........... ............ . ............ ..... ..... 505 62

11,904 03
PERSONS RELIEVED OUT OF THE FUND.

Jo. Mercier, Pilot................................................. 24 0
HenriGauthier,. ,............................................ .... , 60
L. N. Morency, ,, ............................................... ........ 24 00
J. Giroux, ,, .. ........................ ............ ............... 8 00
M . M ercier., ,, ..... .......................................... ............ 12 00
L. CinqMs, .. . ............................................. ... ....... , 96 0
Pierre G eau, , ................................................... .......... 96 00
Alexis Roy, '. . . ..................................... .... ....... .... 48 00
Ed. Rousseau, ,, .. . ....................... ......... . ........ .. ,......... .6 00

36 0
48 00)
52 00

636 00

Isaac Forbes,
Féréol Bourget,
Ed. Demers,

PENSIONERS ON THE FIN.
Infirmn Péots.

D'Amour, J. S................... ............................ .... .... 120 00
Lapointe, F. J .......... ,........................... ...................... 120 00
Paradis, N....................................................... 120 (0
A dam , J. E .............. ................................................ 9G 00
Benville, R ............. .................................... ....... ... 96 00
Boucher, A . ..................................................... . 00
Caron, F ..... ............................................ ....... ..... 96 00
Caron J. B ............. .................. ...... .. ......... ...... .. ,. . 00
Chamberland, A ........................... ............................... 96 00
Chrmt, P ........................................................ 9600
Ch re , V ................................................. .............. 9600
Cinq-Mrs, L ............... ............................................. 96 00
Cote ......................................................... ..9) 0)
Curodeau, F................ .. ... .............. ........................... 96 00
.Dion, ........... . ............ ........ .... ........... .9600
Fournier, G ..... ................................................. 96 00
Fournier, M........... ....................................... 96 00
Gauln, J. B ......... ................................................... 96 0
Geneet, A .................................................. ............. . . 96 00
G enest J.. ....... .............. ..................... ................ .. 96 00
Gourdeau, J............................................................... 96 00
Gourdeau, P....... ....................... ... ............... 96 00
Lapointe, J............................................. ................ 96 00
Lavoie, J........... ..................................................... (6 00
L em ieux, L ........................... ........ ..................... . . 96 00
MenardF. X ........................ 0........................ 00
M o iM ................................ ........................ . ....... 96 00

FadeauF......................................................... 96 00

Pelletier J.................................................... .. ..... 96 00
Plante, .. .. ................ ............... 9600
Pouliot, P............................................................. W 00
R iouuse, A ................................................................. 96 00
Roy,A.................. ........................................ 9600

Carried formard........ ......... , 3,432 00
22

A. 1878

,, . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .,. .. . .. .. .. .. ... . . .. ....... .

,, . . .. .«. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. ..... .

,, .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

. .... . . .. . .
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APPENDIX 3.-STATEMENT of Monies received and paid by the Trinity House of
Quebec, on account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, &c.-Continued.

$ t. $ et.
Brouglt forward..........................

Infri Piéots.-Continued.

R oy, J. L................................. ........................ ...... r 00
Sinith, M ............................................. 00.......... 96
St. Pierre, C ................................................ 96 00
Vailiancourt, E ...................................................... 00
Vézina, O.................................... ....... 0.... ......... 9 30

zina M ........................................... ..............
Vézina, O ............. .................... ....................... 00
Forbes, J ......................................................... 80 00
Cote, R ...................... .............. .............................. 40 00
Lapierre, Denis J 400..................................0................4000

4,104 00
Widow3 of Pilot8.

Widow Adam, C. J................ ................................. 80 0
., Aselin, J. B. .................................................. 8000

Asselin, L.................................................. 80 00
A melin, L. (M .L.)........................ .......................... 80 04

,, Baquet, F...................................................... 80 0
, Blanchette, L.D ................................................... 80 04
,, Bernier, G .......................................................... 8000

Bouchard, M * 8000
Caron, G. .............................. ................... . 8000
Chevalier, Ed............................................... 80 00
Couillard F 800
,Crepeau, P.. ............................ ............... 8000
Desrosiers, J.............................................. 8000
Dick, J.......................... ................. .............. 8000
Dion,J ............................................................ 8000
Doiron, A.......................................................... 8000

P Dum as, Chryst ...................................................... 80 0
» Duimas, J.................................................... 8000

Dunford, T.......... ................ ....................... 80 00
Fournier, J.........................................................
Glynn, D .......................................................... 8000
Gourdeau, P............. ....................................... . 80 0
Irvine, W........................................................ 80 00
K Snig, C. F....... ............................................ .. 8000
Lachance, 0............... ........................................ 8000

,, Langelier, F ....................................................... 80 0
Langlois, J. ............................................ 8000

» Langlois, L ........................................................ 8000
Lang oi, P ......... ........................ ..................... 0
Lapointe, A ..................................................... 8000 ,
Lapointe, F..................................................8000

SLaroche, J. B.....................................................8000
Lavoie, A., L. M................................................ 800

,, Lavoie, A., U. S......... ........................................ 8000» Lavoie, H .............................. .......................... 80 00
» Levesque, F. ....................................................... 8000
» Marcoux,J................................................... 8000

M articotte, H ....................................................... 80
Mer<der, .................................................... 8000

» Michaud, A........... ...................................... 800
Normnd,P ................................................. 8000
Ouellet, A.............. ............................ 80 0
Ouellet, E ............... ........... 000
Petitgrew,) 8000:*:*:*:::.::.: :
Pineau, B ................................................ .. 8000
Pouliot, Paul............................................... .80 00
PlanteJ. M.... ............................................. 800
Rioux P .................................................... 8000

8000............ ...... 8000
rrjW r,... .. . .. . 400 4,2640

80 0
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APPENDIX 3.-STATEMENT of Monies received and paid by the Trinity Ilouse of
Quebec, on account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, &c.-Contined.

cts. Scas.
Browskt forward...................... 4,000 0 4,2 o0o

Widows of Pilots.-Continued.

Widow Simpson, F.................................................. ...... 8000
,, Simuson, J........................ ........................
,, St. Amand, 0.....................................................8000

Amot, W.................................................. 6400
Blouin. P......................................................... r,"

,, Bossinot, F................................ ..... ................ 64 00
Campbell, J ......... .............................................. 640
Cote,C ....................................... ......... 64

,, Desnoyers, F.............................................. ..
Derosiers, P ..................... ....................... 6400
Lachance, P.i..... ........ .......................... 6400

,, Leclerc, F .......................................................... 6400
Pelletier, M.. ............................................... 64
Reilly,J ................................................. 6400
Royer, A ........................................................ 6400
Gauthier, H..... ............................................ 6000
Ballantyne, P........................ .............................. 4800
Chamez, Z.... ........................................ 4800
Chouinard, C. W.................... ......................... 480
Dandurand, J.................................................. 4800
Fortin, J ........................................................ 4800
Keable, A... ....................................................... 4800
M orency, G......................................................... 48 0
Rioux, M... .............................................. & QG
Royer, Y......................................................... .4800

,, Rouleau, P ............................................ ............. 480
Servant, J. B. .. ................. ............. ................... 0
Verrault, H........................................................ 4800
Blanchet, Z....................................... 40,00
Cvenagh, M............ ....... ........................ 4000
S Caro ....................................................

, cote ....................................................... 4000
Yp Fertier A ........ 4000

, Lagloi, i... ............................. .............. 4000
Lapierre, P....................................................... 4000
Lapointe, P....................................................... 4000

, MNielbud, p....................................................
M Neil G...................................................... 4000
Plante,G...........................4000

se admond,A.........................40 00I
,, Siaa.d, . E................................................. 4000
, ivierge, L.................................................. 4000

Cktldren Of lota, -j 6,20400

Chauowr .4&braluým (insane) ............ ............. le 00
(Jhid of h. Chareet, (David) iflm ..... ............. I 4800

H. COuiflard, infirs.............. ................. ... I 40

80 00

L. ~< Mrecy................... ............. ... I 00
. ...... ............... 4000

............................................... 1....i 4000
T.ChreetGervais) infra ................ ................ j 2(>
Goueden, J. ( irm) ........................... ............. j 3000

.tre w, W. (2) .............. ................ ................ 5000
cou,ÂA........... ................ 2400
Bouiu, T. (inflrm) ........... ................................. 2409
Toussaint P. (OnfSm) ......................................... I 2400

........................................ ....... 1 20 0:; rî» C. 2000
ý!«t4 q. ..... » . ....... ............. i 0,W

(ifa.......................... ..... -- ' :::: 21

Carriddfowrd................ , .60 046<
4
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APPENDYx 3--STATEMENT of Monies received and paid by the Trinity House 0f
Quebec, on account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, &c.-Continiued.

Brought forward........................

Children of Pilots.-Continued.

Child of Jahan, J., (infirm)........... ............................... . ....
M cNeil, N. (infirm) (2). .... ............... ............. .........
Lavoie, E. (3 infirm) (5) .................... ............ , .,.......
, ouliot, J. (infrm ) ......................................... .......
Turcotte, M. (2 infirm) ..................

Garneau, P. (5) ........... ........... ........ ,.............. ....
Pineau, B. (infim) .......... ............ ................
Raymond, J. (3)................................. .................

ITATE OF THE FUND.

M oney lent...................... ........................................
Interest due by divers persons ................ ............ ............... .............
Cashen hand....... .......... ,........................................... ...........

$ cts.
568 00

20 00
40 00
96 00
16 00
32 00
80 00
12 00
30 00

.1

Deduct arrears of pensions due this day............. ... ....... ............

$ cts.
10,468 00

894 00

11,362 00

57,089 54
282 32

3,498 31

60,870 17
457 97

60,412 20

(E. E.)

TEINITY HOUSE,
Quz3ec, 31st December, 1872.

Examined,' VITAL TETU,

A. LEMOINE,
Sec.-Treasurer.

a'
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APPENDIX 3.-THE QUEBEC DECAYED PILOT FUND in Account Curreut with
Du.

1872. For the following Pentions and Relief paid during the year 1872:-

For arrears of Pensions to 31st December, 1871.......................
Arount of Pension List for quarter ending 31st January, 1872......

do do do 30th April, 1672........
do do do 31st July, 1872.........
do do do 31st October, 1872.....

Relief during the year 1872.......................................

For the following sumi; paid :-

To Paid A. Coté & Co.'s account for printing blanks and publishing
annual statement of the fund, in "Journal de Quebec" ..

J. J. Foote's account for publishing annual statement of the
fund in the Quebec " Morning Chroniele"........ ......

Secretary-Treasurer's yearly allowance for a Clerk to assist in
the collection and distribution of the Decayed Pilot Fund

B alance ............ ............................

8 cts.

186 12
2,601 22
2,666 53
2,709 89
2,598 65

............

42 3

23 24

440 00

...... ......

10,Y62 41
636 00

50 62
3,498 31

15,402 84

Sworn to, as being correct and true, this 2nd January, 1673.
(Signed) J. GREAVEs CLAPHAM, J. P.

Examined Balance on hand, Three thousand four hundred and ninety-eight
dollars and thirty-one cents.

(Signed,) VITAL TETu,
Maater.

A. 1873
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A. LeMoine, Esq., S-'r? -ry-Treasurer of the Trinity House of Quebec.

CR.

$ cts. $ cts.
1872. By balance in the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer on 31st December,

1871............................... .............. ..... ............ 2,318 69

Capital and Interest received frora the following during the giear 1872 :-

From Quebec Corporation, 1 year's interest on $9,000, to lst July,
1872................................................... 630 00

Quebec Road Trustees, 1 year's interest on $22,800, to 1st July,
1872..... ......... .................... .............. i 1,368 00

Quebec Harbour Commissioners, 1 year's interest on $1,000, to 1st,
January, 1871......................... ................ 6000

Estate P. Boisseau, 1 year's interest on $2,600, to 26th January,
1872............................................156 00

Trustees St. Andrew's Church, i year's interest on $2,000, to
17th November, 1871........... .................... 120 00

Dominion of Canada, lyear's interest on $16,400, to 3th September 984 0
A. Marmen, 2 year's interest on $260, to 20th March, 1871.... ... 28
A. Fournier, 1 year's interest on 81,200. to 27th January, 1872. 72 00
Joseph Pouliot, 1 year's interest on $100, to 12th December, 1872.1 00
Antoine Lapointe, 1 year'e interest on $100, to 20th November,I

1872........................................ .......... 6 00
La Banque Nationale, on account of special deposit..............1,;00 0
Henri Gauthier, balance of his debt ............ .........
J. B. Turgeon, balance of his obligation of 6th Narch, 18(6, $100 00

Thirteen month-< i-terest to let July, 1872, 6 501
106 50

5053 3

Aniaunt received during the year 1872................... ................. 100 00

Poundage j
Amount collected during the year 1872,................................. 7,930 35

15,402 34

(E. IE)
TRiNITY bIUSE, QUEBC,,

Tist December, 1872,
(Sign4od,) AiN. LEMoiNE,

106cetryTv50urr
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APPENDIX No. 4.

REPORT OF THE AGENT OF THE DEPARTMENT- OF MARINE AND
FIBRERIES AT QUEBEC FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TU JUNE 1872.

AGENCY OF THE DEPARTMENT
0F MARINE AND FISHERIES,

QluEBEc, 25th Noveml.er, 187,9.
To the Honorable P. MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

Sî1,-I have the honor to transmit the annual report of this agency, for the fiscal
year ended 30th June, 1872.

Since my last annual report, I have to note a continued increase in the duties connected
with the agency. The construction of so imany new lighthouses and steam fog alarms,
addedtothosealreadyinoperation, and the management of theDominion steamers, buoys,and
beacons, h umane establishments for the relief of distressed seamen, river police, and marine
police for the protection of the fisheries, with such other matters as may be required to be
attended to here, keep the staff of this agency fully occupied.

Remarks connected with the severalservices areplaced under their respective headings.

LIGHTHOUSES, FOG ALAIRMS, PROVISION DEPOTS, BUOYS AND
BEACONS.

The district under the supervision of this agency begins at Port Neuf, 45 miles above
Quebec, and extends to the Island of Belle Isle, Straits of Belle Isle, including Labrador, a
portion of the shores of Newfoundland, the Magdalen Islands, Gaspé Bay and Chaleur
Bay, and comprises 39 lighthouses, now in operation,three steam fog alarms, eight fog guns,
five light ships, 51 buoys and 53 beacons, seven provision depôts, and 15 new lighthouses
and fog alarms, in course of construction.

During part of the season I was assisted by Captain John Smith, Superintendent of
lighthouses, who possesses experience and intimate knowledge of the requirements of
this service; but owing to his being appointed superintendent of pilots,the duties formerly
performed by him have been divided among the regular staff of the agency,Mr. E. Buteau
attending to the books and records of the lighthouses, and keeping them properly
furnished with necessary supplies, &c., &c.; Mr. Blanchet, bock-keeper, making himself
generally useful, while Captains Marmen and Gourdeau have inspected the different light-
houses, delivered supplies, laid down and taken up buoys, &c. Mr. Barbour, chief engineer
and bis men, have rendered valuable assistance in repairing the machinery and maintaining
it in good order; Mr. Carroll, engineer of the Steamer D)ruid, has also been very useful
for the same purpose.

The steamers were both overloaded on their supply trips this season, and as the
number of lighthouses has been greatly increased, it ia very necessary that two trips be
mnade each season, as by this means the two steamers can do all the work by taking less
for each point on both occasions, and two inspections could be made yearly. It would also

ofd mea& of f unishing any supplies noesary for the different lIgts whieh might be
foud, in want on th* &rW tip.
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The oil supplied by Messrs. F. A. Fitzgerald and Company was of good illumina'g
and durable quality, and, at the same time, cheap. I have also to noLticO a great impirove-
ment in the quality of the wicks and chimneys fufnished by Mr. E. Chanteloup, of Mont-
real, and Mr. Vallerand, of Quebec. The chimneys stand the heat of the lamps better
than any heretofore supplied, and consequently a great saving has been effected by so
much less breakage.

The fog alarms have proved to be of the greatest advantage to navigation, frequent
aeknowledgments having been made by pilots and captains of vessels, who, during heavy
fogs and snow storms, have stood upon their vessels' decks in the greatest of anxiety until
the welcome sound of the fog whistle or gun has warned them of the dangers against which
they must guard.

The lighthouses, fog alaims, &c. from Port Neuf to Cape Chatte, were officially
visited by your Deputy, William Smith Esq., who personally inspected every place, and
acquired a knowledge of all the requirem ents and nature of the service, which will be of
the greatest value in assisting the Department to.understand at once the importance of any
representations made by the keepers or myself.

As you yourself have also visited many of the lights in the Gulf, including Magdalen
Islands, Anticosti and Bird Rocks, I find that since you and your deputy have such a
practical knowledge of every lighthouse and fog alarm under the Department, much less
explanation is necessary, and the luties of the agen3y easier than they could possibly be,
were such not the case.

LIGHTHOUSES AND FOG ALAItMS.

(For description, see lise of ligits in the Dominion of Canada, Ajppendix No. 31, qf
Annual Report for fiscal year ended 30th Jüne, 1872.)

PORT NEUF LIGHTHOUSE.-F. RODRIQUE, XEEPER.

The repairs authorized to be made to the lower building have been finished; the
upper tower is in excellent condition. Changes made in the lamps: two of Chanteloup's
No. 1 circular-burners and reflectors replacing the old flat-wick kind formerly used,
by which the light has been greatly improved,and is giving general satisfaction. This light
consumes about 200 gallons of oil per season.

Two fixed white lights,-Upper Tower one, and Lower Tower two, circular burner
No. 1 lamps, catoptric light.

ST. CROIX LIGHTHOUSE.-J. THURBER, KEEPER.

Some defects having been observed in this light, two of Chanteloup's No. 1 circular
burner lamps and reflectors were put in the lantern in place of the flat wick ones, which
lias greatly improved the light. It is difficult to get as good a light at this place as at
many others, owing to its very low position and proximity to the high embankment. The
building bas been put in good order for somue years to come.

The light consumes about 120 gallons of oil per season. Fixed white light. Two
circular-burner No. 1 lamps ; catoptric light.

ST. ANTOINE LIGHTHOUSE.-L. LAFLEUR,, KEEPER.

Some repairs were found necessary to the foundation of the tower, which have since
been made, and two of Chanteloup's No. 1 circular-burner lamps and reflectors were put in
place of the former flat-wick ones, and the light is now pronounced to be equal to any on
the river. Consumes about 120 gallons of oil per season. Fixed white light; twocircular
burner No. 1 lamps; catoptric light.

POINT ST. LAWRENCE LIGHTHOUSE.-J. CHABOT, KEEPER.
The repairs authorized last season to b made to this tower have been completed at a

cost of $113, and the building is now in good order. Consuimes about 180 gallongof oil per
season. Fixed whie light; five mammoth fiat-wick lamps; catoptric light,
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BELLECHASSE LIGHTHOUsE.-E. THIVIERGE, KEEPER.

This lighthouse required repairing, which was done at a cost of $25, and is now in
very good order. Consumes about 180 galloas of oil per season. Fixed white light ; five
flat-wick mammoth burner lamps; catoptric light.

MONTE DU LAC LIGHTHUSE.-E. SIMARD, KEEPER.

This light was found in good order. The stairs and shed erected last season being of
great advantage. The expenditure for the above amounts to $384.10. Consumes about
90 gallons of oil per season. Fixed white light, 2 flat wick No. 1, and : cireular burner
No. 1 lamps, catoptric light.

CRANE ISLAND LIGHTHOUsE.-J. PAINCHAUD, KEEPER.

The tower having been found too small to lodge the keeper and his family, a smali
building has been e-ected adjoining, costing $58.89, affording comfortable room. The
Light consumes about 220 gallons of oil per season. Fixed white light; five flat-wick
mammoth t burner lamps ; catoptric light.

STONE PILLARS LIGHTHOUSE.-D. BABIN, KEEPER.

Nothing has been done to this lighthouse this season, but some slight repairs will
soon be necessary. A. small boat was furnished to the keeper, the old one being rendered
useless by age. The new boat cost $30. Consumes about 350 gallons of oil per season.
Revolving white light, revolving every minute and a half ; 15 flat-wick No. 1 burner lamps;
catoptric light.

UPPER TRAVERSE LIGHT SHIP.-CAPTAIN M. DECHÉIRRE.

This vessel was placed at her station in October, 1871, and serves well the purpose
for which she was intended, that of assisting vessels through the traverse. Owing to the
excessive cold of the 28th and 29th November last, she was unable to reach her winter
quarters near Quebec, but was obliged to run over to Les Eboulements where she wintered.

She was fitted out for service as well as could be done at that place at a cost of
$269.76. She will require further repairs next spring. Consumes about 50 gallons oil per
season. Two dioptric lanterns at mast head. Fixed white light-one eight feet above the
other; bell kept tolling during fog and snow storms.

LOWER TRAVERSE LIGHT sHIP.--CAPTAIN J. GOURDEAU.

This vessel, for the same cause as the former, ran over for safety, on the 2 9th November,
tO Les Eboulements, where she wintered. She required little repairs, costing $72.74,
New chain cable and life preservers were supplied her. Some caulking and painting will
be necessary next spring. Consumes about 200 gallons of fish oili per season. Two fixed
white lights four feet difference in height; 16 flat-wick lamps for fish oil ; bell kept tolling
during fogs and snow storms.

GROssE ISLE, KAMOURASK4 LIGHTHOUE.-F. ROY DES JARDINS, KEEPER.

Considerable improvfements were made in this light which was defective from notbeing properly distributed. Seven mammoth flat-wick lanips were formerly used, four
below and three abofe; three were taken off, and replaced by two of Chanteloup's No. 1

IUlar-burner lamps, making six instead of seven, which enabled their being distributed
s0 Buch advantage as to very much improve the light. Repairs to the extent of $53.50
® cesary. Consumes about 230 gallons of oil per season. Fxed white ligbt; four

fiat-ick ma.mmoth burner and two circular No. 1 lamps ; catoptric light.
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LONG PILGRIMS LIGHTHOUE.-J. C. MARQUIS, KEEPER.

The necessary and authorized repairs to this light were done in a satisfactory manner.
Although the sum of $260 was allowed for these repairs, the actual cost was only $238.60,
and all is now in good order. It consumes about 80 gallons of oil per season. Fixed
white 4th orderdioptric light. One mammoth fiat-wick burner lamp.

BRANDY POTS LIGHTHOUSE.-J. B. PICARD, KEEPER.

The repairs required for this lighthouse will not be proceeded with till after the pre-
sent fiscal year, only $18.20 having been thus far expended. They will cost much les
than at first estimated. Both the tower and light are in good order. It consumes about
70 gallons of oil per season. Fixed white 4th order dioptric light. One flat-wick mam-
moth burner lamp.

RED ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE.-E. FRAsER, KEEPER.

This lighthouse was put in good order at a cost of $57.30. Consumes about 700
gallons of oil per season. Fixed red light; 24 No. 1 flat-wick burner lamps; catoptric
light.

RED ISLAND LIGHT SHIP AND STEAM FOG WIIISTLE.-CAPTAIN. J LEVESQUE, KEEPER.

This staunch iron vessel has done good service since stationed here, and has been dis-
tinctly heard 17 miles off. During the extreme cold of the 29th of November last, she
was caught in the ice near St. Laurent, on her way up, and dragged ber anchor until it
caught, when her powerful cable snapped asunder, and she was forced to battle with the ice
for some time until towed away to winter quai ters at Indian Cove, by the steamer
NapoleonJII. The captain of this vessel, as well as those in charge of the two traverse
light ships, displayed a good deal of ability in saving their respective crafts at a time when
so many valuable ships were abandoned in the ice. Her anchor, Trotman's patent, together

ith 45 fathoms of chain were lost, and have not y et been recovered. A new one had to
be purchased, at a cost of $354.45. The Light consumes about 350 gallons of oil per
season. Fixed white light ; six circular-burner No. 2 lamps ; catoptric light. Fog
whistle blown ten seconds in every minute.

GREEN ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE AND FOG GUN.--G. LINDSAY, KEEPER.

This is one of the most important lights in Canada, and was built in 1844, since which
time it has been of immense service to the shipping. It is eituated.nearly opposite the W.d
Island Light Ship. Being also a fog gun station, it requires a large supply of powder, as the
gun is fired every balf hour during fogs and snow storms, which are very frequent. Every-
thing la in a good state of order and preservation, and no repaire have been needed for some
years past. It consumes about 400 gallons of oil per season, and 3,000 pounds of powder.
Fixed white light; 13 No. 1 fiat-wick burner lamps; catoptric light. Gun fired every half
hour during foge and snow storms.

BIQUET LIGRTUOUSE MAD FOG GUN.-,J. . ECBARD, EEEEL

Repaire to the extent of $65.48 have been necessary to this tower. This is also a fog
gun station. It consumes about 500 gallons of.oil per season,and 1,500 poui4la of powder.
Revolving white light every two minutes, 21 fiat-wick No. 1 burner lamps ; catoptlc
light. Gun fired every hour during foge and snow storms.

PÀTUER QioNT LIGUTrOUE-D. L4WSON, JCEEPIR.

Some expenditure was necessary herm to sink a well. It est M$50, e b dig
wimrequire painting next year. It consumes abolet 220 gallons of oil per meon, ad 0
poeds of pow4er. 'ixed white light; five mammoth flat-ik burner lamps ;es10p
lighit.
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POINT DE MONTS LIGHTHOUSE AND FOG GUN.-P. POULIOT, KlEEPER.-(SioC6 reSigned.)

The tower and buildings are in excellent order, not having required any repairs for
some time. Owing to the present keeper's continued state of ill health, a change will
soon be necessary. It consumes about 500 gallons of oil par season, and 700 pounds of
powder. Fixed white light; 17 flat-wick No. 1 burners; catoptric light. Gun fired
every hour during fog and snow storms.

CAPE CHATTE LIGHTHOUSE.-J. ROY, KEEPER.

This light, which is a revolving one, )as worked well siuce first ex hibited. An oil
shed lias been authorized, and will be erected during next season. The land upon which it
stands, and a portion of land surrounding it, bas bean purchased by Government. Somne
expenditure will be necessary to make roads, improve landing, clear away the turf around
the buildi'ngs, &c. The light consumes about 500 gallons of oil per season. White flash
light every 30 seconds; six circular No. i burner lamps ; catoptric light.

EUG ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE.-P. COTE, KEEPER.

This building is unfinished. Stays for tbe lantern are required. The revolving
apparatus works well. The light is excellent, and is highly spoken of by ship masters.
A boat is required to enable the keeper to communicate with passing vessels when
necessary, and to render assistance in case of distress. The boat lias been authorized to
be procured. The light consumes about 300 gallons of oil par seas>n. Revolving white
light-flash every minute and a half ; four No. 1 circular-burner iamps ; catoptric light.

MAGDALEN RIVER LIGHTHOUSE.-P. SAVAGE, KEEPER.

This new light has been pronounced to be a powerful one, and is seen a long distance
off The revolving apparatus works well. It consumes about 300 gallons of oil per
season. Revolving red and white light, exhibiting alternately red and white every lour
minutes, with an interval of two minutes between each flash ; four circular No. 1 lamps;
catoptric light.

SEVEN ISLANDS LIGHTIIOUSE.-A. RIVERIN, KEEPER.

This light has not given satisfaction since it was built, and bas been the cause of
considerable anxiety. It is now burned down, from the explosion of one of the lamps.
No light is now exhibited there.

CAPE ROSIER LIGHTHOUSE AND FOG GUN.-A. TRUDEAU, KÏEEPER.

This light is in good order. $20.10 was spent on some necessary repairs. It con-
uaes about 220 gallons of oil, and 1,500 pounds of powder par season. Fixed white

diophric first order light ; five mammuoth flat-wick burner lamps. Gun fired every hour
during fogs and snow storms.

WEST POINT, ANTICOSTI LIGHTHOUSE AND FOU GUN.-L. MAI0UIN, KEEPER.

This light is in good order. It consumes about 220 gallons of oil per season and
,200 pounds powder. Dioptric second ordei whitelight ; five mammoth flat-wick burners

attached to fountain lamp. Gun firrd every hour during fog or snow storms.

SOUTH WEST POINT, ANTICOSTI LIGHTHOUSE.-E. POPE, KEEPER.

This lighthouse is in good order, and has required no repairs. It consumes about
590 gllons of oil per seaaon. Revolving white light every thne minutes; 21 No. 1
Bat-wick burner Iamps; catoptri liebt.
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HEATH POINT, ANTICOSTI LIGHTHoUE.-T. GAGNÉ, KEEPER.

The light is in good condition, no repairs required. It consumes about 400 gallons
of oil per season. The tower will require painting during season of 1873. Fixed white
light 17 No. 1 flat-wick burner lamps; catoptric light.

SOUTH POINT, ANTICOSTI LIGHTHOUSE AND STEAM FOG WHISTLE.-D. TETU, KEEPRE.

The lighthouse and fog whistle, since erection, have given some trouble, owing to the
difficulty of getting a proper supply of fresh water, which is now remedied, and will no
doubt work well.

For the future, a horse is required to haul fuel. The light consumes about 1,200 gal-
lons of oil per season. The consumption of fuel cannot be estimated till next season.
Revolving white flash light every 20 seconds ; 12 circular-burner No. 1 lamps ; catoptric
light. Fog whistle blown during fog or snow storms 10 seconds in every minute.

GASPE BASIN LIGHT.-J. EDEN, KEEPER.

This is a red light on the catoptric principle ; was in good order. It consumes about
70 gallons of oil per season. Mammoth flat-wick burner with reflector in a lantern, eleva
ted to top of flagstaff about 30 feet high, at the end of Eden's wharf.

GASPÉ LIGHT sHIP, SANDY BEACH.-J. ASCAH, KEEPER.

This vessel is performing good service. There is still an impression that if one of the
lights was white instead of both red, the white would be seen farther off than the red.
The objection that a white light might be taken for a shore light is not a serious one, as
vessels coming in would not de pend entirely upon the white light until they had also seen
the red one. It consumes about 80 gallons of oil per season. The above has since been
adopted,and the vessel nowshows a white and a red light,the former six feet above the latter.

PASPEEIAC LIGHTHOUE.-F. GALLIE, KEEPER.

This light is in good order, and consumes about 120 gallons of oil per season. Fixed
white light ; two circular No. 1 burner, and one flat-wick No. 1, lamps ; catoptric light.

CARLETON POINT LIGHTHOUSE.-E. LANDRY, KEEPER.

This light has been working well since first exhibited on the ist of June 1872.

BIRDS ROCKS LIGHTHOUE.--J. CHAPMAN, KEEPER.

Since first exhibited this light has given good satisfaction. Great difficulty is still
experienced in landing supplies. Another landing at the north-west end of the island is
necessary. Thiscould be doneby blasting away the overhanging rock, and putting up a good
crane with a box attached to the wire rope. The distance from top of rock to the water's
edge is about 122 feet. I have no doubt that if this be adopted, a lauding can be affected at
either one or the other end of the Island at any time, except during very heavy storms.

N.B-By the authority of the Department, men have been sent down to make the
necessary improvements, which will be reported upon next year. It consumes about 200
gallons of oil per season. Fixed second order dioptric white light;one circular-burner lamp.

AMHERST ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE.-WILLIAM CORMIER, KEEPER.

Tis light has been working very well since built. It consumes about 400 gallon5

of oil per season. Revolving white and red light, red every 30 seconds, white every âO
seconds ; four circular No. 1 burner lamps ; catoptric light.
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CAPE nAY LIGJITHOUSE.--ROBERT RENNIE, KEEPER.
This light is working well. A boat will be required for the keeper's use. The light

consumes about 1,200 gallons of oil per season. Revolving white light, revolves every two
and a-quarter minutes, flash every ton seconds; twelve No. 1 circular-burner lamps;
catoptric light.

POINT RICH LIGHTIOU3E.-E. RO Y, KEEPER.

This light has worked well so far, and has been seen by vessels passing fifteen miles
off. It consumes 1,200 gallons of oil per season. White flash every 15 seconds; 12
No. 1 circular burner lamps; catoptric light.

FORTEAU LIGHTHOUSE AND FOG GUN.-P. GODIER, KEEPER.

Everything in good order here. The liglit consu mes about 220 gallons of oil per
season, and the fog gun 1,500 pounds of powder. Fixed second order dioptric white
light; five mammoth flat-wick burner lamps. Gun fired every hour during fogs or snow-
storms.

CAPE NORMAN LIGHTHOUsE.--H. LOCK, KEEPER.

Owing to some defect, this liglit has been extinguished since November last. As
soon as navigation allowed, a competent person was sent down to put it ·in order, which
was done as early as possible. It consumes about 600 gallons of oil per season. Revolving
white flash every two minutes; six No. 1 circular burner lamps ; catoptric light.

BELLE ISLE LIGHTHOUSE AND FOG GUN.-M. COLT2N, KEEPER.

This light is in good order. A new fog gun will be required to replace the old one,
which froi frequent use is getting to be unsafe. The light consumes about 200 gallons of
oil, and the gun 2,000 pounds of powder. Fixed first order dioptric white light ; five
mammoth flat-wick burner lamps.

PROVISION DEPOTS.

These depôts, in eharge of lighthouse keepers and others, for the relief of distressed
seamen, are supplied with porlz, flour, peas, tea, sugar, and some clothing and medicines,
and are distributed as follows :.-

SHALLOP CREEK PROVISION DEPÔT, IN CHARGE OF MR. B. BRADLEY.

This depot next year will be removed to the south point of Anticosti, and will be
Placed in chàrge of Mr. D. Tetu, as Mr.' Bradley is to be superannuated. The stock of
spplies kept here for distressed seamen consists of fifteen barrels of flour, fivr btrrels of
Pease, eight barrels of pork, twenty pounds sugar, twelve pounls tea, melicine, twalve
pair boots, twenty-four pair drawers, twelve pair pants, twalve pea-jackets, four pair
shoes, four pair snow-shoes, twenty-four pair socks, twelve fur caps, twelve comforters,
twelve pair mitte.

ELLIS BAY DEPÔT, ANTICOSTI, IN CHARGE OF CAPTAIN R. SETTER.

Supplies consist of fifteen barrels flour, one barrel peas, seven barrels pork, ten
POunds tea, forty pounds sugar, one iron kettle, twelve tin cups, twelve tin dishes, one
box medicine, twelve pairs boots, twelve shirts, twenty-four pairs drawers, twelve pairs
Pants, twelve pea-jackets, four pairs shoes, ten pair snow-shoes, twenty-our pairs socks,
twelve comiforters, twenty-four pairs mitts, twélve fur caps.
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BELLE ISLE PROVISION DEPOT, IN CHARGE OF MR. MARTIN COTTON.

Supplies consist of sixteen barrels flour, seven barrels peas, seven barrels pork, thirty
pounds sugar, ten pounds tea.

SOUTH WEST POINT, ANTICOSTI, IN CHARGE OF MR. E. POPE.

In December last, the barque Rusia became a total wreck at this place. One of the
crew was lost ; the captain and nine men were saved, and taken care of by Mr. Pope and
his family for five months. Captain Redden speaks in the highest terms of the kindness
they received. Most of the men were badly frost bitten ; their sores were dressed, and
during the long winter months every possible comfort was given then. The stock of
supplies consists of fifteen barrels flour, seven barrels pork, one barrel peas, thirty pounds
sugar, ten pounds tea, twenty-eight coats, four caps, eight shiris, five comforters, fifteen
pairs drawers, and five pairs socks.

POINT DES MONTS PROVISION DEPÔT, IN CHARGE OF MR. PAUL POULIOT.

The stock of supplies consists of ten barrels flour, eight barrels peas and seven barrels

pork.

WEST POINT ANTICOSTI PROVISION DEPÔT, IN CHARGE OF MR. L. S. MALOUIN.

The supplies consist of six barrels flour, four barrels pork, eight barrels peas, six
pairs of snow-shoes.

HEATH POINT, ANTICOSTI PROVISION DEPOT, T. GAGNÉ, KEEPER.

The supplies consist of two barrels peas, seven barrels flour, three barrels pork,
thirty pounds sugar, ten pounds tea.

BUOYS.

This agency has under its supervision 52 buoys, situated between Red Island and
Cape Santé in the River St. Lawrence, Anherst Harbor, Magdalen Islands, and Gaspé
Basin. In the River.St. Lawrence the buoys and beacons are frequently carried away or
injured by passing vessels, and require to be carefully attended to by being replaced, put
in position or repaired, which service is perforied by one of the Dominion steamers
stationed at Quebec.

In the River St. Lawrence, all black buoys are on the south side of the channel,
excepting the one at Beaugeau's Patch and White Island, which cau be passed on either
side, and Vache's Patch near the Saguenay, which can be passed on the south side only-

The red buoys are all placed on the north side of the channel. The -white and
chequered buoys indicate rocks or ends of shoals which can be passed on either side, excePt
the white and chequered buoys off the Saguenay, which are to be left to the north. 9
green buoys indicate sunken wrecks.

Owing to the sudden and intense cold of the 28th and 29th of 1Tovember last, So
buoys were carried away by the ice, and had to be replaced in the epting. À new tubulir
buoy, made by Messrs. D. and J. MoCarthy, of Sorel, was put in place of the'spar boY
at Platon, and is seen much farther off. A green buoy ws also placed over the wrek'ed
barque Chryeeïs, opposite the church at St. Jean Fort Joli. The green buy at Gros
Isle, marking the wrecked barque Ulenmore, bas been taken away, the wreck having e"
removed.
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BEACONS.

The beacons under the supervision of this agency number 53. Those on the River
St. Lawrence act as bearings to station buoys, and leading marks to vessels up and down
the channel. Those on the Island of Anticosti are to enable vessels to distinguish the
different points, owing to the general sameness of the character of the shores of the
island. Between Cape Rosier and Cape Chatte, for the same purpose. The two on the
Labrador shore also distinguish the points of the coast, and mark the entrance to Bonne
Espérance and Coachoo Bays, both excellent harbors of refuge. The total number of
fifty-three are distributed thus:-

1 at St. Valier.
9 ,, Crane Island.
2 ,, Goose Island.
1 ,, Wood Pillar.
1 ,, St. John's Point.
4 ,, St. Rochs.
2 ,, GrandIsland, Kamouraska.
2 ,, Hare Island.
1 Cacouna.
3 ,, Green Island.
2 ,, Red Island.
3 ,, Saguenay.
3 ,, Bic Island.
2 ,, St. Fabien.
4 ,, On south side Anticosti.
3 ,, On north side Anticosti.
2 ,, On Labrador Coast.
5 ,, Between Cape Chatte and Cape Rosier.
2 ,, St. François, Island of Orleans.
1 ,, Cape Rouge, Monte du Lac.

The beacon at Pavillon River, Anticosti, was repaired by Captain Setter. Two new
beacons have been erected at St. François, east end of the island of Orleans, and one at
Cape Rouge, Monte du Lac, and one at Bay St. Catharine, Saguenay. The beacon at
Cacouna was blown down and destroyed, and was replaced by a new one. The new
beacons at St. Francois, east end of the 1sland of Orleans, and Cape Rouge, Monte du
Lac, are for the purpose of guiding vessels through the traverse of the north channel, and
facilitate placing of buoys. The Saguenay beacon is to facilitate the laying down of
buoys at the Spit Shoal. Three erected by Captain Levesque, are to assist the Red
Island light ship to take her station, two being on Green Island, and the other on Red
Island.

LUT OF NEW LIGHTS UNDER CONTRACT AND BUILT.

Lark Islet,-built.
Matane,-under contract.
Port Neuf, Saguenay,-under contract.
Cape Despair,-under contract.
Gaspé Point,-under contract.
Macquereau Point,-under contract.
Magdalen Islands,-under contract.
Manicouagan light ship,-finished.
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LIST OF NEW STEAM FOG WHISTLES UNDER CONTRACT AND BLILT.

Gaspé Point,-under contract.
Magdalen Islands,-under contract.
Manicouagan,-finished.

QUEBEC RIVER POLICE AND SHIPPING OFFICE.

The accounts and disbursements for these services are also under the supervision of
this agency. Reports of the operations are made by R. K. Russell, Esq., Chief of the
iRiver Police and Shipping Master.

Distressed British seamen are also cared for by the Shipping Master.
The Board of Steamboat Inspection and the Board of Examiners of Masters and

mates hold their sittings in the rooms of the office of this agency.

DOMINION STEAMERS.

These vessels are everv year becoming more useful. The building of so many new
lighthouses, with those already erected in the River aud Gulf of St. Lawrence, Straits of
Belle Isle, and the coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador, upon points of the most
dangerous character, where no sailing vessel should venture, in fact the lighthouses being
put there to warn them away, none but powerful steamers, commanded by prudent and
experienced masters, and manned by good crews, should undertake the duties. The
supplies at Anticoàti and other points are landed in ships boats, manned by six men, and
rowed from one to three miles from where the steamer is obliged to lay to, requiring
from six to ten trips, frequently througlh very rough seas ; twelve to fourteen strong men,
with two good boats, are needed for the purpose. It has sometimes happened that a
sudden storm has sprunig up, with a strong wind blowing on the land, and so rapidly
increasing in strength as to prevent the boats from returning to the steamer, and she bas
been conipelled to run far out to sea to get away fron the treacherous neighborhood, some
days elapsing before she could take off the men. Before a sailing vessel could get lier
men on board, and sails and anchors up, she would be driven among the breakers.
Besides being weli employed on the above important duties, the steamers are also
frequently engaged in rendering assistance to vessels in distress in the Gulf, and are
depended upon to a great extent in such emergencies for the saving of life and property.
A fair charge is made for the tine occupied in such service, and the amounts so accruing
are deposited to the credit of the Receiver-General as revenue, enough being collected to
go a considerable way towards paying for fuel, &c., annually consumed.

The steamers under the supervision of this agency are .the steamship Napoleon III, a
powerfnl iron screw steamer, built in 1856 by Messrs. R. Napier ana Sons, Glasgow, and
of 300 horse power, but which can be vorked up to 700. She is of 494 tons gross tonnage,
and can carry about 2,000 barrels, with a magazine capable of coitaining 10,000 poundg
of powder. She has been commanded for the past sixteen years by Captain Eugene
Gourdeau, who is also a branch piiot for the River St. Lawrence below Quebec. Her
chief engineer, Mr. Wm. Barbour, fortnerly of the establishment of Messrs. R Napier
and Sons, Glasgow, Scotland, came ont with her from that country, and has been in the
employ ever since. The captain's mate, Mr. Joseph Leblanc, vho las lad thirty years
experience at sea in vessels sailing to foreign countries, and the second mate, Mr. Jerome
Lavard, who bas bean sixteen years on the steamer, are fully qualified for the duties they
perforni. The second engineer, Mr. Thonas Drysdale, lias been several years in the
employ, and possesses a fhist-class certificate, and is a good mechanie. The rest of the crew
is compose4 of the usual seamen obtained at this port -when4 wanted, The side-paddle
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steamship Druid, built of iron in 1856, by Messrs. Todd & McGregor, Glasgow, and of 170
horse power, can carry about 1,000 barrels, and has a powder magazine capable of holding
6,000 pounds. She is commanded by Captain Anselm Marmen, who has been fourteen
years in the employ, and is also a branch pilot for the Lower St. Lawrence. The first
engineer, M r. Stephen Carroll, bas been sixteen years in the employ, and is assisted by
Mr. Joseph Rolph, a first-class engineer and good mechanic. The mate, Mr. Jean
Landry, is an excellent coaster of twenty-five years' experience, fourteen of which have
been spent in this employ. The balance of the crew is made up, as in the case of the
steamship Napoleon, from time to tine as wanted, from the usual seamen obtained at
this port.

The services performed by these steamers during the past season are as follows

Movenents of Steam8hip " Napoleon III.," 1871.

July 24th.-Left at 4.30 p.m., laden with supplies for the lighthouses in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, Straits of Belle'Isle, and the coasts of Labrador and Newfoundland.

August 27th.-Returned from having supplied and inspected tle following points:
-Seven Islands, Magdalen River, Cape Rosier, West Point, South Point, South-West
Point, Heath Point, Ellis Bay, Shallop Creek, Anticosti, Bird Rocks, Magdalen Islands,
Cape Ray, Point Rich, Forteaû, Belle Isle, Cape Normand, and Gaspé, and towed ul)
from Gaspé Basin the American prize schooner, Franklin S. Schenck, seized by the
Dominion cutter, New England, commander D. M. Brown, for violation of the
Fîsheries Act.

September 5th.-Left at midnight for Cariboo Islands, to assist the wrecked ship
Glenal, an.

September 9th.-Returned to Quebec ; Glenallan not in a condition ta be taken off.
September 13th.-Left for St. Pierre Miquelon, at 11 a.m., ta assist the wrecked

ship Firth of Clyde, whicli was moved to a place of safety ta be made fit for sea, as she
was not in a condition to be towed up to Quebec. Left St. Pierre Miquelon on the
28th, at b p.m. Fine weather. At 6.30. p.m., shaped course to run up the channel
between St. Paul's Island and Cape Ray. Between one and two o'clock next morning, a
very thick fog sprang up. Due allowance for the deviation of compass, caused by the
the attraction of new iron bulwarks, was made, and the eugines were slackened to three-
quarter sFeed. At 6 a.m. on the 2lst, during a very dense fog, ran stem on a rock at
the end of the reef, about one mile from shore, near Burnt Island, Newfoundland. She
then listed over to the starboard side. The sea being calm at the time, did not labour
rauch. She was got off, and ran upon a soft botom. The water being punped out., she
was examined, and found iijured in some of her bottomr plates. These leaks were stopped
ï1p, and the captain then telegraphed that no assistance would be required. Returned to
Quebec on September 27th, and was put into dry dock and repaired. Captain Gourdeau
repzrts that Mr. Barbour, chief engineer, with his assistants and men, and the mates and
crew, acted wi‡h judgment, promptness, and courage, in helping to save the vessel from
more serions injury.

November 28th.-Left at 12.40 p.m., to tow up to winter quarters the Red Island
and the two Traverse light ships, and to bring up balance of buoys,-Captain Marmen in
command, owing to serions illness of Captain Gourdeau. He was instructed to render al
possible assistance to outward-bound vessels that he night meet requiring assistance.

The following is -

Report of Captain Marmen, in command of the Steamhtip "Napoleon III."

Left Quebec on 28th November, ai 12.40 p.m., with instractions from Mr. Gregory
to ProoOed below and render all possible assistance to any ships requiring it, and also to
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place the light-ships in a place of safety. At 3.30 p.m., passed the Pomona, Ardmillan,
Tree Bells, and two other vessels, under sail. Strong fair wind. Channel cleir of ice.
-none requiring assistance. At 5 p.m., entered the ice, expecting to cut through and
get into clear water again. Pushed on, the ice becoming denser. Found great difficulty
in going forward, driving full speed, equal to 700 horse-power. Vessel almost unman-
ageable, and would not steer in the ice. Impossible to returin. Got clear of the ice when
below the Pillars : the wind had been strong S.W. all day, and was here as strong as
N.N.E. as it had been all day from the opposite direction, consequently jamming the ice
in this part of the river. At 7.45, anchored below the lower traverse light-ship, on the
north side of the channel, to be ready to run to the assistance of ships above, should a
change take place, leaving the light-ship to guide vessels through the travQrse.

November 29th.-Wednesday. Before daylight this norning, on the flood-tide,
several large patches of ice drove past the steamer. Wind strong from N.W., with very
heavy squalls ; weather intensely cold, and ice forming fast. No ships in sight. One of
the light-ships obliged to weigh her anchor; the other ilipped lier cable, on account of the
heavy pressure of the ice coming down with the ebb-tide. Seeing no vessels anywhere, ran
over to'the assistance of the two light-ships, and towed tiem to the nearest place of safety-
Les Eboulements. Met a considerable quantity of ice in the north channel. Before leaving
with the light-ships for Les Eboulements, sent a man to the mast-head to look out for
clear water and ships. Neither was to be seen anywhere. Dense masses of ice in every
direction. Left the light-ships at 10.30 a.m., and started' for a square-rigged vessel just
perceived near the east end of the Island of Coudre, which appeared to us as being in the
neighbourhooct of the Traverse. Steamed through the ice round the east end of Condre
Island with great difficulty. Reached the south channel, where the ice was so densely
packed, that with all her power the Yapoleon could not proceed further. We were
several hours in getting out from among the ice, having in the meantime drifted down
about twelve miles. Sent two men to the mast-head, who reported that they saw the
masts of the ship before mentioned, with ice ia every direction, except a part close upon
the north shore. A small channel was open there, caused by the stronrg north wind,
which channel, after great difficulty, we nanaged to reach. -Ran up to St. Paul's Bay
and anchored, the wind blowing a perfect gale froin the north. The steam was kept up
to sustain the vessel in position. Remained here, hoping that a change in the weathcr
would take place, and enable us to render assistance to vessels in distress ; but the
weather became colder and colder, and ice forming rapidly prevented us from moVing.

November 30th.-Thursday. Before daylight, weighed anchor. Weather fearfully
cold. River covered with thick vapour-couH only see a short distance. Got under
weigh at 6 a.m., and steamed up the north channel, hugging the shore, which in several
places was clear of ice by the strong north wind. Met immense fields of.ice at Cape
Millard and North Traverse. Strong squalls from every direction, blowing the spray
over the steamer, and covering lier with ice. At the east end of the Island of Orleans,
got clear of the thickest ice, and worked through floating ice till we reached below Point
St. Laurent, where we found the Red Island light ship at anchor. With great difficulty,
got hawser attached. Started at full speed to try and get through a large field of denseY

packed ice, but found it impossible to do so ; the Napole>n, being forced athwart, was
obliged to cut her hawser and leave the light-ship. The same field of ice struck the light-
ship, and broke her strong inch and-half cable and set lier adrift. She drifted six miles
before we could get hold of lier again. At 4.30 p.m., reached Indian Cove. .

The immense amount and strength of the ice encountered since we left till wO
returned, I never before experienced. Nothing but the great power of the Napoleos
saved lier from being numbered among the unfortunate vessels now abandoned in the ice.
Her supply-pipes became completely stopped up and clogged with ice, so that Mr. Barbour
was obliged to f1l the engine-room compartmnent with water for the condensera. The
Napoleon will be kept in readiness to render any assistance, should a favourable cbane
in thè weather take place.

(Sid
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November 30th.-Arrived at Indian Cove, at 4.30 p.m., where she was kept manned
and ready to start at any favourable moment, to assist ships below, abandoned in the ice.
On the 3rd December, at the urgent request of yourself and vessel-owners, made active
preparatio.is to cut out the steamer at Indian Cove, for the purpose of making an attempt
to go to the assistance of vessels. ln the meantime, instituted enquiries along the riiver
below, and received information by telegraph from Captain Turgeon and others, at
Berthier, that there was no possibility of Napoleonb getting through the ice opposite
that place.

Notwithstanding your frequent orders during the month of December to send
down the steamer to aid the ships abandoned in the ice, I could not do so, unless.I
<pmperilled the vessel and the liRves of the crew. There was no possibility of getting
through the ice between Belle Chasse aud Crane Island. This I made known to you
fully at the time.

The accompanying certificate of shipowners and masters of vessels, some of them
abandoned in the ice, will fully sustain me in the action I was forced to take:-

CERTIFICATE.

QUEBEC, 7th July, 1872.

We, the undersigned, have frequently been consulted by Mr. Gregory as to the
possibility of rendering assistance to the ships in distress, and have seen no chance what-
ever of the steamer Napoleon 11I. being able to reach the neighbourhood, without
imperilling the lives of the crew and the steamer.

(Signed> J. SMITIT, Superintendent of Pilots.
A. MARMEN, Master of Steamship Drnid.
EuG. GOURDEAU, ,, Napoleon III.
Tuos. CONNELL, late ,, Georgia.
J. D. ARMSTRONG, Harbour Master.
J. DicK, Port Warden.
W. HALL, Master barque Emigrant, abandoued

in Ie ice.
COULTHURsT & MCPHEE, Agents-fer ship Liok

Huron, abandoned in the ice.
J. GILMOUR, Shipowner and Merchant.

A pril 2 th, 1872.--Arrived at Government Wharf fron winter quarters

Movements of the Steamship "Druid."

July 17th, 187L.-Arrived from Cape Ray, having landed supplies for new lighthouse.
July 22.--Left at 3.15 p.m. with supplies for the lighthouses, as far as Point des

Monts. Mr. Smith, the Deputy Minister, on board, on an official inspection.
July 28.-Arrived at 2.15 p.m., having supplied the following lighthouses, which

were also thoroughly inspected by the Deputy Minister, viz. :-Point St. Laurent, Belle
Chasse, Mont du Lac, Crane Island, iPillars, Kamouraska, Brandy Pots, Pilgrims, Red
Island lightship and fog whistle, Biquet, Father Point, Cape Chatte, Point des Monts,
also the place upon which Lark Islet lighthouse is to be erected.

August 2.- Left at 9.30 a.m., to inspect the spot upon which the wrecked ship
Glanmore was removed by divers, to clear the channel at Grosse, Isle. Returned same
evening, at 7 p.m.

August 4.-Left at 2 p.m. for Red Island.
August 7.--Returned at 8.30 a.m. from Red Island.
August 11.-Left at 11 a.m. to put down a new buoy, at Platon. Returned same

day at 7.30 p.m.
August 14.-Left at 9.30, a.m. with Superintendent and apprentice pilots, to explore

the north channel, River St. Lawrence.
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September 26.-Left at 6 a.m., to visit lighthouses as far as Port Neuf.
September 27.-Arrived at 1 pn..
October 7.-Left at 2 p.m. to put buoy in position, and with men and materials for

repairs at Crane Island.
October 1.-Arrived from Crane Island at 3 p.m.
October 17.-Left at 3 a.m., for Egg Island and other lights, with Captain Smith

and Mr. Tomlinson, Chief Superintendent, on board, to inspect new lights.
October 26.-Returned froni Egg Island, at 6 p.m.
October 28.-Left at 6 a.m.. to replace a buoy carried away in the Traverse.

Returned same day at 6 p.m.
October 31.-Left at 6 p.m., to replace a buoy adrift at St. Anne's, and to place in

position the new lightship at ber station, head of the Traverse.
November 2.-Arrived from Traverse at 8 p.m.
November 17.-Left to take up the buoys, excepting those in the Traverse.
November 21.-Arrived at noon.
November 27.-Left at noon for winter quarters, at Blais Booms.
April 27, 1872.-Arrived from winter quarters, at 1 p.m.
April 30.-Left, to put down the buoys in the Lower St. Lawrence ; also to put in

position the Upper and Lower Traverse lightships.
May 11.-Returned at 10 a.m.
June 1.-Left at 3 a.m., to tow up the American prizc schooner Enola C., seized by

the cutter Stella .Rari8, Commander Lachance, for violation of the Fisheries Act.
June 2.-Returned with Enola C., at 7 a.m.
June 18.-Left at 11.30 a.m., to place a new buoy at Platon. Returned at 7 p.m.

ame day.
June 24.-Left at 11 a.m., to put down a buoy over the wrecked barque Chryseïs;

?lso to supply Upper Traverse lightship with a boat, and to erect beacons at St. François,
Island of Orleans, to assist vessels through the Traverse of the north channel.

June 28.-Returned at 2.10 p.m.
In closing my *report, I have to thank the gentlemen composing the staff, and the

other gentlemen coming under the supeIvision of this agency, for the prompt and
efficient manner in which they have carried out your orders, conveyed through me.

I have, &c.,
J. i. GREGORY,

Agent of the Djepartment of Marine and Fisheries, Quebec.
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APPENDIX No. 5.

REPORT OF THE AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
30TH JUNE 1872.

DEP>ARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIEs,
NOVA SCOTiA AGENCY,

HALIFAX, 20th December, 1872.
To the Honorable P. MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

SIR,-I have the honor to report as follows on the operations of this Agency of the
Department of Marine and Fisheries, for the year ended 30th June, 1872.

The expense of lighthouse and coast service includes the salaries of superin-
tendent and all lighthouse keepers, of engineers, of fog whistles, and superin-
tendent and staff of humane establishnents.

The maintenance during the year of Lights, Fog Whistles, humane establish-
ments, signal stations, buoys and beacons, and the construction and equipment of new
lighthouses, fog whistles, &c., has been $102,580.55, compared with $87,144.34 ii
1871. This increase is chiefly owing to the larger amount spent this year on account of
construction. The details of this service will be more particularly referred to under the
head of " Construction of Lighthouses," &c.

The supplies this year were carried to the various lights by the schooner Ella G.
McLean, which was chartered from C. F. Clinch, Esq., at the rate of $350 a month, the
vessel to be provisioned and manned by the Department. This work occupied consider-
ably more time this year than formerly, it being found necessary, in consequence of the
increased number of lighthouses, to make two trips to the eastward and two to the
westward. On the 24th June, the schooner sailed with a full cargo of oil and supplies
for all the new lights, and a portion of the others lying to the eastward of Halifax'
Eight days were spent in erecting the lantern and revolving apparatus cf the new light
at Liscomb. The Superintendent then visited and inspected the new light on Green
Island, off Country Harbour; and inspected and supplied White Head Light, Cranberry
Island Light and Fog Whistle ; inspected and put in operation the new lights at Canso
Harbour, and at Jerseyman's Island, near Arichat.

While here, he also selected the site for the proposed ner light at Creghton's
Head, West Arichat. He then supplied Green Island, Louisburg, Main-à-dieu, Scattarie
Light and Humane Establishment, Flint Island and Low Point Lights; inspected and
put in operation Sydney Harbour Light, and supplied Black Rock Point, Bird Island,
St. Ann's and Ingonish Lights; At St. Paul's Island, owing to the rougl weather, the
supplies for the main station and lighthouses were landed at Trinity Cove ; and, after
the North-East Light had been inspected, the vessel was obliged to leave the island in
consequence of the stormy weather. The new light at Cheticamp was then inspected
and put in operation, and the yearly supplies delivered at Margaree, Port.lood; North
Canso and Point Tupper Light stations. Sites were selected for the new lights in the
.Bras d'Or Lake, Beaver Island and Egg Island were supplied, and the schooner returnd
to Ualifax on the 28th July, thirty-four days from the time of le;vig.
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On the 31st July the schooner took t Chebucto Head, the light apparatus and
supplies, returning on the 1st August. On the 6th of that month she sailed for Seal
Island, with five masons and a full cargo, consisting of brick and cement, to rebuild the
fresh-water tank in connection with the steam fog alarm at that station ; and with
lamps and supplies for the new lights at Mahone Bay, Port L'Hebert, Carter's Island
and Negro Island; and with the annual supplies for the lights at Pubnico, Shelburne,
Gull Rock, Little Hlope and Liverpool. This service was accomplished by the 23rd
August.

On the 29th, she sailed for the eastward with oil and supplies, which were duly
(eiivered to several lights in that direction which lad not been visited during the first
trip. She returned on the 17tli September. Two days were occupied in taking supplies
to Sambro Island; and, on the 4th October, she again sailed for the westward, carrying
the remainder of the supplies necessary for the lights not before inspected. These were
all safely delivered, Port Williams, in the Bay of Fundy, being the last light visited.
Thecaptain was then directed to take the schooner to St. John, N.B., and deliver ap
possession to the owner. This was accordingly done, and the charter ceased on the 31st
October.

The inspection of the various lights' proved highly satisfactory ; the keepers were
found at their posts, and attentive to the duties of their stations, which, as a rale were
found to be kept clean and in good order.

From the particulars which I have given of the movements of the schooner, Ella C.
McLean, it will be seen that the supplying of the lights this year occupied from 24th
June to lst November; nor does the time appear unreasonably long when we consider
the stretch of coast east and west, which, with its seventy-six lighthouses, had to be
visited; and this in a small sailing-vessel, whose progress was often retarded for days
together by adveise winds.

The number of lights will next year be probably increased by some nine more, not
counting the lighthouses and fog whistles now in operation and being constructed on
Sable Island ; and I fear it will be found very difficult to perform this service satis-
factorily by nieans of a sailing vessel. A steamer of good carrying capacity and fair
speed would seem to be almost indispensable for the prompt and efficient inspection and
'Ipplying of the numerous lights around the coasts of this Province, as well as perform-
iîig the work required at Sable Island and the buoy service in numerous localities.

In addition to this, in a sailing vessel, the Superintendent's time is almost wholly
oceupied during the summer and early autumn months in the inspection of the lights,
and he has little tine at his disposal for important repairs and other work in widely
separated localities. which demand, very often, in the interests of the public service, his
personal supervision.

The contract for the oil required for the lighthouses for the present year was
awarded to Messrs. F. A. Fitzgerald & Co., of London, Ontario,-the same firm who
furnished it last year-at the rate of 23J cents per gallon. The greater number of
lights in operation called for a larger quantity than was supplied last year, and 26,784
gallons were delivered in lots as, follows :-

33th June - - - -- - - - - - - -: - - - 12,027 gallons.
18th July - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9,788
27th ,, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4,969

Total - - - - - - - - - - - - 26,784 ,,
The cost of which was as follows:-

26,784 gallons at 23½ cents - - - - - - - - - - $6,294 24
Wharfage, storing, &c. - - - - - - - - - - - - 64 50

Total cost - --- - - - - - - - - - $6,3b8 74
being about $2,000 in advance of last year.
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This oil had undergone the usual inspection and tests, and, from the reports of the
lighthouse keepers, appears to give very good satisfaction. Some of the keepers com-
plain of the difficulty, especially with the large circular burners, in regulatIng the flame,
to prevent on the one hand dimness of light, and on the other smoking of the chimnies.
The more, however, they become accustomed to these burners, which, with the large-
sized reflectors, are doing admirable service in increasing the power and brilliancy of the
lights in this Province, the better able they find themselves to obviate and' prevent
these difficulties.

A large number of repairs have been made during the year, and several important
alterations and improvements at some of the lighthouse stations.

A road has been made from the lighthouse at Chebucto Head to the landing slip,
about 150 yards in length, and a boat-slip with a capstan for hauling up the boats to
a safe place, which was indispensable at this station, has been constructed. This slip
is about 30 yards in length, and in making both it and the road, considerable quantities
of the rock had to be blasted and cleared away.

At Peggy's Point Station two bedrooms for the accommodation of the keeper and
his family, and a store-room for the use of the light have been partitioned off and
fnished in the upper part of the lighthouse building, which is 26 feet square. This
station is very exposed, and the work referred to will add much to the comfort of the
keeper and his fanily.

The Chester Lighthouse was started from its foundation by the gale of the 12th
October, 1872, and it was found necessary to secure the building with 'four wire rope
stays, fastened to two sides of the tower, and to eye-bo1ts in the rock. The efficiency of
these stays has been successfully tested by several heavy gales of wind, and the building
may now be considered quite secure.

A new porch and stops have been built at Ironbound Lighthouse, and a foundation
excavated and walled, and necessary repairs made to the cellar doorway.

At Moser's Island, alterations similar to those at Peggy's Point have been made,
by the partitioning off and finishing two bedrooms for the keeper and family, and a
store-room to be used in connection with the lantern.

A new lantern has been constructed for Coffin's Island or Liverpool Light, which,
togeater with the plate-glass required for glazing it, has been sent to that station, and
will be erected next season. The work would have been performed this autumn had
not the unfortunate death of the keeper by drowning, in October Iast, necessitated a
postponement.

The deck of the Light Tower at Little Hope Station has been stripped, repaired, and
covered with canvas; an oil store has been built, and repairs made to the building; the
lighthouse has also been painted. The much needed work for the preservation cf this
island has been effected this year by the Public Works Department. A sea-wall Of
timber has been placed around three of the sides; which, it is confidently expected, will
prove a complete protection against the danger to which this island has been exposed of
being gradually washed away by the heavy seas, which, on more than one occasion, have
placed the lighthouse and occupants in great jeopardy. This station is now in very
good order and repair, with the one exception that a -new roof to the lantern will be
required next summer.

A new deck and lantern base have been constructed at Gull Rock; three sides of
the lighthouse tôwer have been reshingled, the chimney newly topped, a fresh-water
tank constructed, and the lighthouse painted, and some repairs done to the interior.

Shelburne Lighthouse was also painted during the season.
The reservoir which had been builk at Seal Island for the,use of the steam fog

alarm at that station, in supplying water for the boiler, became quite useless by the
falling in of the brick walls ; this occurred too lhte in the fall to allow of any repaa'
being made during the year 1871. This season the old masonry was excavated, and a
retaining wall of stone, 18 inches thick, constructed. This wall 'was lined with brick
and faeed with cement, and every precaution has been taken to prevent a recurrencO Of
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the accident of last year, and to make the structure permanent. It was alsQ found
necessary to dig a new draig about 100 yards long, to supply the tank with water, as
the old drain would only about half fill it. The boiler at this station bas been reset.
The want of a sufficient supply of water, caused by the falling in of the reservoir, has
proved a serious inconvenience, and been the occasion of a very heavy expense, as water
had to be carried to the whistle from a considerable distance, overa road almost imprac-
ticable, and at a time of the year when the fog was frequent and heavy. Every year the
Department is at a heavy outlay at Seal Island, for the carniage of fuel and supplies
from the landing to the light station. A dollar and a half was the lowest rate per ton
at which hard coal could be hauled to the engine-house.

I would recommend that an appropriation be made for making a road to the Light
station, which will reduce the cost of transport at least one half ; and, although requiring
considerable expenditure in the first instance, will eventually result in a large saving to
the Government.

A new fresh-water tank and an oil store have been constructed at Pubnico light
Station, and the bouse has been painted.

At Yarmouth a large amount of necessary repairs has been made to the dwelling of
the keeper and also to the lighthouse, which has been painted. The fog-whistle at this
station having been frequently out of repair, in consequence of defects in the boiler, a
new boiler was made by Messrs. Flemming & Sons, of St. John, N. B., and placed in
position. The fog-alarm is now working satisfactorily.

At Boar's Head the upper part of the lighthouse has been much improved by
finishing two bedrooms and a store-room.

Small repairs were made at Annapolis Light Station. The lighthouse is old and
in bad repair. The lantern is entirely too small, anâ the light obstructed by the sash-
bars, which divide the seaward side of the lantern into numerous small panes. To insure
a sufficient supply of water to the fog alarm recently erected at this station, iron pipes
have been laid some distanee to a fine spring of water, which is thus brought to the tank
under the engine-house.

The sum of $2,000 voted at the last Session of Parliament for the protection of
Parrsboro' Lighthouse is being expended under the supervision of Alexr. McNabb, Esq.,
C.E, and will be more fully reported on next year when the work is completed..

The tower at Meagher's Beach Station, which has been for some time past in a
dilapidated condition, has been thoroughly repaired ; the old mortar has been cleaned
out and the walls newly pointed with cement. New conductors have been furnished for
the fresh-water tank in the base ot the building, and the keeper's dwelling, which was
badly damaged by the gale of the 12th October, 1871, has been repaired, and a new
porch built. Repairs were made to the bridge between the dwelling and lighthouse as
well as to the wharf. Two new sills were placed under the oil-store, and the outside of
the dwelling-house, and all exterior woodwork of the tower was painted. A quantity of
pilings, brushwood, and stone were placed around the light-tower and dwelling-house on
the seaward side as a .protection to the buildings and beach against the ravages of the
sea, especially during high tides. Some further protection of this kind will be necessary
during the next- season.

An oil store and boat shed have been erected at Devil's Island Station, and the
keeper's dwelling has been partly reshingled. A new porch has been built, and a fence
erected around the lighthouse property.

The repairs to the boat-house and landing at Egg Island, which were commenced
last season, have been completed, and the buildings and premises are in a better condition
now than before the storn of last autumn, which caused so much destruction at this
station.

At Beaver Island- the bar which was blown down last year hs been replaced.
Borme small repairs have been made to the base of the lantern at Whitehead, the

foundation of the lighthouse having been pointed and the kitchen chimney carried up
several feet higher.
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New guards and stays have been placed round the lantern at Cranberry Island, a
work urgently required on account of the age and insecurity of the old ones. The tank
in the whistle-house, which was leaky, has been lined throughout with l-inch pine
fastened with galvanized nails, and the one in the tank-house placed in good order. A
new porch has been built and some repairs made to the engineer's dwelling.

Scatterie Lighthouse has been furnished with a new lantern glazed with plate glass.
'This lantern, as well as the one provided for Coffin's Island, was manufactured by
Messrs. W. S. Symonds & Co., of Halifax. The foundations of the lighthouse and
keeper's dwelling have been repaired and re-pointed with cement, the tops of the chim-
neys rebuilt, a portion of the dwelling re-shingled, the roof of the barn shingled, and
repairs made to the store. The new lantern was placed on the lighthouse and secured
withoutextinguishing the light.

At Flint Island some repairs were made to the porch; the parts which were rotten
at the lower ends were spliced ; the floor was repaired and new door casings put on.
One side of the roof of the keeper's dwelling has been re-shingled ; the gable ends stripped
and repaired, and the building painted.

The keeper's dwelling at Low Point has been repaired by having the tops of the
chimneys rebuilt and crocks placed upon them.

At Black Rock Point a road has been made from the lighthouse to the landing, a
distance of 160 yards, which had to be cut along a sloping bank, which afforded the only
opportunity of making a road on Government property. The buildings at the station
have been painted.

The Lighthouse at Bird Island lias been painted, and a new hoisting crane erected
on the cliffs, as the former one had become rotten and unsafe.

At St. Ann's Beacon a trap-hatch has been made which leads to the lantern, at the
head of the stairs leading to the keeper's room ; and the floor which was only partially
laid last year has been finished.

The mirrors from St. Paul's Island Liglit, which were removed last vear, have been
re silvered and teplaced; new guard-irons and stays for the lantern have been made, and
a new clock for the revolving light is in course of cbnstruction, and will be in readiness
for placing in the lighthouse early in the coming season.

The tops of the cbinneys at Margaree have been rebuilt, and some repairs made to
the foundations; the shingles on the oil store have been re-nailed, the floor repaired, and
new benches made for the oil tanks.

The foundation walls at Port Hood Light have been rebuilt, and the building made
secure.

The amounts paid for the various repairs and alterations, which have been all
enumerated, do not all appear in the detailed account herewith, as many of them were
not completed until late this autumn, and the aceounts only come down to the end of the
fiscal year, 30th June, 1872. Three large circular burner lamps have been supplied to
Margaree Light and Green Island, off A richat. Two more were sent to Ingonish, to be
used if occasion should arise, as the small dioptric light at that station was not working
very well ; and one to Sable Island, as a reserve, at the East End Station.

The following new Lighthouses and Fog Whistles have been constructed during the
past year:-

• Chebucto Head is a square wooden tower, 22â feet high, painted white.- It 1'

aituated at the western entrance to Halifax Harbour, and is a revolving white light,
shewing a flash every minute and making a revolution every two minutes. The light
was first shown on the 21st August, 1872. The contract for the building was awarded
to Mr. Jacob Bowser for $2,375, and $1,435.69 has been expended on the illuminating
apparatus. The brilliancy and power of this light have been very highly spoken of by
mastem of vessels entering the port.- Mr. Edwin Johnson was appointed keeper at aIn
annual salary of $400.

Liacomb Harbour Light is a square wooden tower 28 feet high ; the building 1
painted white with the roof red. It is situated at the west side of Liscomb lsland' and

62
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on the east side of the entrance to Liscomb Harbour. The Light, which is a revolving
one, shews alternate red and white flashes every two minutes, and was exhibited on the
10th August, 1872. The contract for the building was taken by Mr. D. S. Ferguson
for $1,395 ; besides which, $2,123 98 las been expended on the lantern, revolving
apparatus and lamps.

Canso Harbour Light is a fixed red, exhibited from a square wooden tower 28 feet
high, built on the north-eastern part of Cutler's Island, Guysboro' County. The contract
for the building was given to Mr. F. S. Cunningham for $979, and $197.42 bas been
expended in supplying the illuminating apparatus. The light was first shewn on the
12th July, 1872, and Mr. John Langley was appointed keeper, at a yearly salary of $200.

Jerseyman's Island is a fixed red light, shown from the tower of a square white
building, 28 feet high, and situated at the north end of Jerseyman's Island, near Arichat.
This lighthouse was also built by Mr. F. S. Cunningham for the contract price of
$1,200. The lantern and illuminating apparatus cost $778.95. The light was
exhibited on the 10th July, 1872, and Charles C. Boudrot was appointed keeper at an
annual salary of $300.

Cheticamp Light, which is a revolving white, shewing a flash every 45 seconds, and
making a revolution every minute and a half, is shewn from a square wooden tower 24
feet high, situated on the south-west end of Cheticamp Island, on the north-west coast of
Cape Breton. It is painted white, with a black ball seven feet in diameter on the sea-
ward side. The building was constructed by Mr. A. P. McNeil for $1,600, and the
lantern and illuminating apparatus cost $1,846.41. The light was first shewn on the
23rd July, 1872, and Capt. Briard was appointed keeper, at a yearly salary of $350.

Sydney Harbour Light, which is a fixed red, is shown from the tower of a wooden
building. It is 20 feet high, and painted white, and situated on the west end of south
bar of Sydney Harbour. The contract was taken by Mr. T. M. Leslie for $482, and the
illuminating apparatus cost $166.18. The light was first shown on the 17th July,
1872, and Mr. George Nunn was appointed keeper, at a yearly salary of $200.

Negro Island Light is a ievolving white and red, shewing alternate red and white
flashes every minute. The tower is a square wooden building, 29 feet high, painted
white, and situated on Negro Island, in the County of Shelburne. The contract for the
building was given to Mr. James D. Coffin for $970, and $429 26 has been expended in
lamps and revolving apparatus. This Light was first exhibited on the 6th September,
and Mr. James McKinnon was appointed keeper at a yearly salary of $100.

Carter's Island Light is a fixed red, shewn froni the tower of a square wooden
building, painted white, 29 feet high, and situated on Carter's Island, Ragged Island
larbour. The building was erected by Mr. James A. Hayden for $460, and $91.80
were expended for lamps, &c. The Light was shewn on the 10th September, 1872, and
Mr. James Lloyd was appointed keeper at a salary of $160 a year.

Port L'Hebert Light, situated on Shingle Beach, on the east side of Port Ebert
Harbour, Queen's County, shews a fixed red light. The tower is a square wooden build-
ing, 29 feet high and painted white. The building was erected by Mr. G. S. Parker for
$469, and $91.80 was expended on the purchase of lamps. The light was shown on
the l0th September, 1872, and Martin Lisk was appointed keeper, at a yearly salary
of $160.

Mahone Bay Light, situated on Hobson's Nose, Mabone Bay, is a f'xed red light.
The tower is a square wooden building, painted white, and 29 feet high. Messrs lopps
and Brown were the builders, for $600, and $210.17 has been expended on the lamps, &c.,The light was shewn on the 12th September, 1872, and Mr. A. Zinck was appointed
keepçr, at a yearly salary of $250.

A new lighthouse has been erected on Green Island, off Country Harbor, and
wvould have been in operation early in'the autumn, had not the lantern, whieh was sent
fromU Montreal, been injured to such an extent >a its w.y down as made it necesary to
send it baek to the manufacturers. A few weeks since, a new lantern was forwarded.
It h s beau sent to the light station, lut it will be impos.sible to have it erected durimg
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the severe weather of winter. The plate-glass is also at Country Harbour, and it is
hoped that the light will be in operation early in the spring. The lightheuse is of the
same description as that erected at Liscomb, and it is proposed to exhibit frorp it a fixed
white light. The contract for this lighthouse was taken by Mr. James McDonald for
$1,295. The lantern cost $373.

A steam fog çhistle has been put in operation at Digby. It is situated on Point
Prim, in the immediate vicinity of the lighthouse. The whistle is sounded eight
seconds in each minute, thus leaving an interval of 52 seconds between each blast. It
commenced sounding in January last, since which time it has proved itself to be of most
valuable assistance to vessels entering the very narrow strait which leads from the Bay
of Fundy to the Annapolis Basin, during the frequent fogs which prevail on this part of
the coast. The engine and machinery were built by Messrs. Geo. Flemming & Sons for
$1,900, delivered in St. John; and the contract for the building was given to Mr.
Timothy Daly, at $1,750. This whistle is under the charge of the light keeper, who is

bound to provide a competent engineer to run the engine.
A steam fog whistle has also been placed on the south-west side of Atlantic Cove,

on the south side of St. Paul's Island. It is situated about half a mile from the humane
establishment, and is intended to supersede the bell and guns, which have hitherto been
used as fog alarms there. The whistle, which was put in operation on the 7th October,
1872, is sounded once every minute for the space of five seconds. The engine was
delivered at Chatham, from the foundry of Mr. J. W. Fraser, for $1,900 ; and the house
was built by Mr. Jacob Bowser for $1,177. Mr. Charies Stewart was appointed
engineer at an annual salary of $600.

Two lighthouses and two fog whistles have been in course of construction at
Sable Island during the past year. They are situated, respectively, at the east and west
ends of the island. The contracts for the buildings were taken by Messrs. Carroll and
Sinclair, at $14,700 for the lighthouses, and $4,400 for the engine-houses.

The fog whistles were contracted for by Mr. J. W. Fraser, Miramichi Foundry,
for $1,900 each, delivered at Chatham.

The light at the east end, which is a fixed dioptric, was first shown on the 2nd
December; and the fog whistle at the same station was put in operation on the 5th
November. These lights and fog whistles will be more fully described in next year's
report, when they will be in operation.

A fog whistle has also been constructed for Brier Island, Digby County, by
Messrs. G. Flemming and Sons, of St. John, for $1,900. The contract for the building
was taken by Mr. Daley for $2,100. This alarm is situated near the Brier Island Light,
and will probably be put in operation in a short time.

The following alterations have been made in the keepers of Lights and Fog Alarns
during the year :-

Mr. Bragg, who for a long period has faithfully discharged the duties of keeper of
Annapolis Light, was superannuated at the age of 63, on the 31st December, 1871, and
Mr. R. A. Dakin appointed keeper of the light and fog whistle, ut a yearly salary of
$800. Mr. Dakin has sace sent in his resignation, and Mr. L. McKay has been
appointed his successor, to take charge of the station on the 1st January, 1873, at the
same salary.

Mr. Benjamin Rhynard having resigned as keeper of Cross Island Light, Mr.
George E. Smith was made keeper, at the same salary, on the 20th June.

Mr. P. Duane, at Green Island Station, having resigned his situation on account of
ill-health, his son, William Duane, was appointed keeper; and a gratuity of $250 was
granted to the retiring keeper.

Mr. Reardon, the çngineer at Seal Island Fog Whistle, having resigned, Mr. Wil
liam Hayden was appointed to the vacancy, and has discharged the duties of the situ-
ation since 10th October, 1871.
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At Cranberry Island Fog Alarm, Mr. John Cormack resigned as engineer; and the
duties of the fog whistle, as well as of the lighthouse, are now being discharged by Mr.
Haulon, the light keeper.

The keeper of Liverpool Light, on Coffin's Island, Mr. Thomas Eaton, was drowned
on the 7th October, while going from the island to Liverpool in a boat. His widow,
with an assistant, bas been discharging the duties of the station until the 30th November,
1872, when Mr. Wm. Firth vas transferred from Little Hope Lighthouse to Liverpool
Light, at a salary of $400, and Mr. Alexander McDonald was appointed to the vacancy
at Little Hope Station, at a yearly salary of $500.

Buo-s AND BEACONs.

A new iron can buoy and moorings have been supplied and placed on Roaring Bull
Rock, Cape Canso, to replace the one which was lost last year. The prese nt buoy drifted
twice fron the shoal this autumn in beavy gales of wind. It was recovered and placed
in position, but has since been taken up and stored for the winter.

A new 1+-inch chain of 30 fathoms, and mushroom anchor weighing 1,800 lbs. were
made for the iron can buoy at Cerberus Rock, which was placed on the shoal about the
last of May. This buoy broke adrift in a gale of wind, about the 2nd December, and
was carried to Madam Island Point, where it was recovered, and bas been taken care of
for the winter. When found, it had only 15 fathoms of chain attached; the anchor and
15 fathoms of chain must have been lost. About the same time iii 1871, this buoy
drifted from its moorings, and was picked up at Cape Canso. It will be necessary to
devise some new method of mooring this imporbant buoy next summer.

An iron can buoy bas been placed during the year at the north bar of Sydney
flarbour, and a new spar buoy at the south bar.

The buoy at Carey's Shoal, entrance to Great Bras d'Or Lake, has been furnished
with a new chain and granite moorings. This buoy broke adrift about the 1st November,
but bas been recovered and taken care of. I have not yet ascertained whether the
moorings were lost.

Four new iron can buoys have been completed for Port Hood Harbour, which are
intended to be placed next spring as follows :-

One to mark the shoals to the south of Portsmouth Point; one off the east end
Of Spithead Shoals ; one off the south extreme of Sinith's Spit, and one of the west
edge of Dean Shoals.

These are all large iron buoys, and will, no doubt, prove a valuable protection in
the locality for which they are designed.

In Lunenbmig Bay and Harbour, a wooden can buoy was placed in May last, on
Sculpin iRock Shoal; two spar-buovs at Long Shoal-one at each end; one spar-buoy at
Battery Point Shoal, and one at fead Shoal.

The buoy at Sculpin Rock went ashore about the 10th October in a gale, and was
destroyed by the surf on the shore, a portion only of the moorings being saved. A spar-
buoy as been sent to Lunenburg to be placed at this shoal for the winter.

Iron can buoys were placed on the'Middle Ground at Black Point Shoal, at Lock-
port. These buoys, however, both broke adrift about the 1st October, and the stone
moorings were lost. A new mooring has been supplied, and the buoy replaced at the
Middle Ground. - The Black Point Buoy has been recovered, but will not be put down
again until the spring.

A, new iron can buoy was placed last July at Bull Rock, off Lockport.
A new beacon bas been erected at Blacksmith's Beach, or North-west Spit, Negro

Island, to replace the one destroyed in the gale of the 12th October, 1871.
Two spar-buoys have been placed at Budget Rock-one at each end of the shoal;

one SPar-buoy at Grog Rocks ; one at Bartlett's Ledge, and one off John's Point.
A large number of buoys, principally apar-buoys, which have not been specially

referred to, have been kept in good order, as heretofore.
8-9 65
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The humane establishment at Sable Island lias been kept up as usual, the cost of
this service for the past year being $6,600.

Two wrecks have occurred here during this vear. The brigantine, Black Duck, of
and from Quebec (Elisha Leander, Master), with a cargo of lumber, scantling, &c., bound
to Bermuda, went ashore between three and four miles to the westward of the principal
station on the north side of the Island, about two o'clock, a.m., on the lst November,
1871. The captain and crew were all saved, and brought to Halifax in the Government
steamer Lady Head. A portion of the sails and rigging was saved, and brought to
Halifax, and sold for the benefit of all concerned.

About one-half of the cargo was saved in a damaged condition ; and, as the expense
of brirging it from the Island would have been greater than the probable proceeds of
its sale at Halifax, the Government became the purchasers at a fair valuation, and the
lumber has since been found serviceable for building purposes and repairs on the Island.
The proceeds were apportioned in the usual manner.

On the 20th May the American schooner Boys, of Marble Head (Martin, Master),
with salt and fishing supplies, bound for the Banks, went ashore on the south side in a
dense fog. All hands were saved, and taken off the Island in a fishing vessel. The
materials which were saved were brought from the island a few weeks since, and have
been sold for the benefit of all concerned.

The farming operations on Sable Island have been progressing favorably during the
year. A large quantity of potatoes and other root crops have been raised, and the cattle
sent down last year are doing very well. It will require some years fully to test the
agricultural capabilities of the Island, but the indications, from the efforts already Made
in this direction, are all of a very favorable character ; and I think, before long, we may
look to the Island supplying itself with all the meat and vegetables required for thé sup-
port of the inhabitants, as well as to cash receipts from thesale of salt beef packed on
the Island. It would be unwise, however, to calculate on very much froni this source,
as the farming operations are as yet sonewhat of an experiment.

I understand it is probable that the Department niay make sòme re-acjtustment of
the staff of the Island during the carrent year, made necessary in consequence of the
lighthouses and fog whistles in course of erection there.. The amount of wages paid
the men at present is very small, being $150 per annum each, or about 40 cents per day.
I think if the rate was increased, the Department would be able to obtain a better class
of men, as it is difficult at present rates to find good men willing to engage. I would
also suggest that the pay of the outpost keeeer, whose position is a very responsible one,
should be higher than that of the rest of the staff.

The following wreeks have occurred at St. Paul's Island
On Sth December, 1871, the Superintendent wrote (the letter was not received

until June following) that he thouglit that I would be justified in reporting that a
timber-laden vessel drifted on the rocks, on the north side of St. Paul's Island,, on the
night ofothe 29th November, during a violent snow-storm : the wind north-west, and
blowing a tremendous gale. She was supposed to be the barque Emperor, of I.yondon,
from the circumstance that a life-buoy was picked up where the vessel strupk with that
name on it in large black letters. Nothing of the wreck was to be seen but floating
timber and broken spars ; no signs of the crew. Subsequently, on -the 3rd Janu&ry, the
Superintendent visited the spot and saw a quantity of iron knees and chains and anchors
on the bottom, and the body of a man lying with them. The corpse was brought to the
surface and buried at Trinity Cove. After the discovery of the wreck, the men were
kept every day for a week trawling near the place; but no trace of the crew could be
discovered, and no doubt they had all met a watery grave.

The steamship Adalia, of London, ran ashore on the 2pth July, during a heavy fos-
The Superintendent reports that the night was clear and starry up to half-past two
«'eoçk, when the fog began to approacli the Island. Ie sent a man to fire the cannol'
at 10 minutes to three; at sharp four, another .gun was fired ; and, a short time after,
thinking he heard a faint whistle, lie sent a man back at once and'flred ano4 ier gun.
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He then started in the boat, and had to keep close to the rock as the fog was so dense,
and he found himself right underneath the ship's bow before he could see her. He
remained until the passengers got into the boat, wlien he guided them ashore. The
captain did not hear the first gun, but the second was simultaneous with the striking of
the ship. For eight days the passengers were taken care of in the Sailor's Home; the
cabin passengers, captain and officers occupied the bouse of Mr. McLean, the Superin-
tendent, who was zealous and attentive in ninistering to those whom this unfortnnate
accident had thrown upon his hands. They were subsequently taken off the Island by
the steamer Pictou. A considerable portion of tie cargo of this vessel has been saved;
the vessel herself is a complete wreek.

It is confidently hoped that the steani fog alarn recently put in operation at St.
Paul's wili be the means of warning vessels of their proximity to its rugged and
dangerous shores, and thus save them fron destruction. A dépôt of clothing and pro-
visions is kept as usual at the humane establishment for the relief of shipwrecked
persons.

No wrecks have occurred at Scattarie Island this year, and the humane establish-
ment has been kept up the same as usnal.

The expenditure for the steamei Lady Head has been much increased by the -very
heavy repairs which were commenced in April and finished towards the end of July.
The ship was entirely new topped ; all the decks, stanchions, rails, bulwarks and upper
deck cabins were renewed, and the ship, together with the boiler and engines, were
placed in a substantial state of repair and good condition.

I have, &c.,
H. W. JOHNSTON.

A. 1873
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APPENDIX No. 5.-STATEMENT of Receipts of the Nova Scotia Agency of the
Department of Marine and Fisheries, on account of Casual Revenue deposited
to Credit of Receiver General, during the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1872.

$ cts. $ cts.

Sable 1land.

Sale of Ponies ........................... ............ ................. 257 61

Sale of Cranberries..... ........... ....................................... 458 67

Proceeds Black Duck.................................. ..................... 249 81

Lighthouse and Coa8t Service. 96g0

Sale of empty Oil Casks, &c ......................... ............ .... ............ 127 20

Dominion Steamers.

Use of Steam Pump and freight on materials, Black Duck ... ................. ............ 325 00

1,418 29
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APPENDIX No. 6.

REPORT OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK AGENCY OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES FOR THE FISCAL
YEAR ENDED 30TH1 JUNE, 1872.

AGENCY OF DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES.
ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK,

24th December, 1872.
51R,-I have the honor to report upon the operations of this agency of the Depart-

ment, for the year ended the 30th June, 1872.

LIGHT IIOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

A detailed statemnent of the different lighthouses, and cost of maintenance, willbe
found annexed to this report.

The number of lighthouzes in operation, under the management of this agency of
the Department during the period above stated, is thirty eight.

The total amount of maintenance, including the salaries of the keepers, and that of
the Inspector, and his travelling expenses, together with the salaries of the keepers of the
two fog alainms-one at Partridge Island and the other at Point Lepreaux-was
$20,221 68.

The ni mes of the lighthouses visited by the Inspector, with his report on those
liglhthouses, will also be found annexed.

The repairs and improvements in conntction with the different lighthouses have had
the careful supervision of the Inspector, and only such sums were expended as the strict-
est economy would justify in tlhe interest of the public service.

During the winter. Mi. Tomlinson, the General Superintendent of Lighthouses for
the Dominion, visited a number of the stations, and gave valuable assistance in adjusting
the machinerv at the lighthouse on Southern Wolves Island. This light is now reported
as one of the strongest and nost brilliant in the Bay of Fundy, and has proved of the
greatest service to vessels navigating the Bay.

The beacon light in the Harbor of St. John, and that on Partridge Island at its
entrance, were also visited by Mr. Tomlinson, together with the lights on Bliss Island,
Head Hlarbour, St. Andrews, Cape Enrage andt Cassie's Point, the conditionof all of
which were, I presume, regularly reported to you.

PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

The burners in use at this liglithouse are No. 2 small sized flat-wick, which were
considered too small for such an important station as that of Partridge Island. New
lamps were therefore sent from Montreal, with round-wick burners of the largest size
these on arrival here were sent to that station, but owing to Mr. Tomlinson, who had this
matter in hand, being called to attend to duties in another agency, no change was made
until a period subsequent to the date to which this report is brouglt down. When
William Smitli, Esq., youriDeputy, visited this agency of the Department, he, accompanied
by the writer and William M. Smith, Esq., the Inspector of Steamboats, went to Pal tridge
Island, and directed that the largest size burners both of the flat and round wicks should
be substituted in place of the No. 2 flat-wicks then in use. This change was awcordingly

78
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made, and nine large nammoth flat-wicks, together with three round-wicks of the largest
size are now in use at Partridge Island Lighthouse, giving a light of much greater power
and brilliancy. The writer has requested the captains of the steamers regularly plying in
and out of this harbor, to report their views respecting the recent change of lamps for
the information of the Department.

BEACONK LIGHT.

The beacon light has been in charge of Mr. Elijah Ross for some years past. At the
end of the present fiscal year, Mr. Ross tendered his resignation (with a view of embark-
ing in a manufacturing business in Carleton) which resignation was regularly brouglit to
your notice, and, until his successor shall be appointed, Mr. Timothy Clarke is in charge.
Mr. Clarke keeps good lights, and sees that the buildings and surroundings are in proper
repair. The large bell purchased by the department to be sounded during foggy weather
has been hung, and is now sounded at intervals in thick weather in 1 esponse to the
whistle of steamers or call of vessels seeking their way into the harbor.

The length of time which the fog frequently prevails in this bay and harbor, makes
it necessary that this belI be rung by some simple machinery, it being such an important
guide into the harbor in thick weather.

BLISS ISLAND.

The light at Bliss Island has been well maintained, and gives general satisfaction to
the steamers and numerous vessels trading along the coast.

The signal gun formerly in use at Point Lepreaux, lias been transferred to tbis
station, and lias proved an important help to the steamers approaching the land.

The gun was the property of the International Steamboat Company, who, on being
apprised of the wish of the Department to have it removed from Lepreaux to Bliss Island,
very generously tendered it for that purpose, and it is now fired during foggy weather.
A. fog trumpet is also blown in response to the whistle of steamers at short intervalb.
The trumpet is highly spoken of by Captain Belmore, and Messrs. Lunt & Co., have, in
reply to my enquiries, addressed to me a letter, of which the following is a copy, with
reference to Bliss-Island light, and fog trumpet :

ST. JOHN, November 29th, 1872.
J. H. Harding, Esq.,

Department Marine and Fisheries,
St. John.

SI,-ln regard to the light on Bliss Tsland, I have much pleasure in informinng you
that I believe the same has been efficiently kept. The gun has been promptly fired, and
the air trumpet sounded during foggy weather, all of which has been of material benefit
to our steamer the City of St. John in navigating that portion of the Bay of Fundy.

iam &c.,
(Signed,) ENOCH LuNT.

R. G. LuNr.

From eonversation had with Captain Belmore, I believe this fog trumpet would be
an important acquisition to the other lighthouses in the bay, where no regular fog alarm

stationed, and where vessels require to approach near to the shore to make an entrance
ito the harbor, or through some narrow passage leading into the same. A suitable

building for storing the oil is much needed at this station.

HEAD HARBOR.

The lantern of the lighthouse at this s tation was reported by the keeper as requiring
"ePars, to prevent the drops of rain during stormy and windy weather heating through
the crevies and breaking the chimnies. The embankment near the lighthous. ws being
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washed away by the tide and sea breaking against it, until there remained only some eight
feet to the foundation walls of the lighthouse. A breastwork vas therefore directed to
be built to preveut the further encroachment of the tide.

The storing house requires to be shingled and other repairs which the Inspector will
attend to. The keeper iMir. Snell resigned his position here which Mr. Henry
McLaughlin now occupies.

ST. ANDREWS.

St. Andrews Lighthouse required but trifling repairs during tlie past year, but the
beacon blocks were in danger of being swept away. Those repairs ordered by you were
attended to, and the cost of the saie will appear in the account for the noxt fiscal year,
amounting to $221.96.

POINT LEPREAUX.

The light at this station is well maintained, the importance of the situation bcing in
the immediate track of ail the steamers and coasting vessels especially. It is deemed
important to have the burners in this lighthouse also changed from the No. 2 small flat-
wick burners, to the mammoth burners, which will increase the power of this light, it
being next in importance to that of Partridge Island at the entrance to the port of St.
John.

Swallow Tail and Gannet Rock Lighthouses require repairing, anid also the approaches
or landing slips, as they have been injured by heavy storms. A small sum was included
in the estimates for the fiscal year of 1872 for this purpose.

In a snow storm at the north end of Grand Manan, the Saraih Sloan was wrecked, and
out of a crew of eleven, only one man was saved, Charles Turner, a man of colour. He
was severely frost bitten, and was brouglit to this city by Captain Gaskill, and placed in
the hospital, where it was found necessary to amputate both feet. The operation was
successfully perforined, and the patient, it is expected, will be able to move about by
artificial feet supplied to him.

QUACO LIGHT.

This light has been increased by substituting the maminoth flat-wick burners instead
of the No. 2 flat-wick, and the change bas been very favorably reported upon by the
inhabitants of Quaco.

GRINDSTONE ISLAND.

This lighthouse, though not having the largest burners, has the best building of any
lighthous2 in the bay, and everything is kept in the best order. It is contemplated to
change the burners here and substitute the large flat-wick or mammoth burner. No
expense has been incurred at this station during the past year beyond that for ordinary
maintenance. The late keeper, Mr. Clarke, was obliged to give up his situation here,
owing to the ill health of his wife.

CAPE ENRAGE.

No expenditure of any account beyond that of the ordinary maintenance bas been
incurred on the lighthouse here. But I would wish to bring to notice the very uncom-
fortable building in which the keeper resides. The building was formerly the old light-
house. The rooms are very small and unconfortable, and could not be used at ail but
for the addition or porch attaôhed. The inspectors have not advised any repairs upon
this old building for some years past, considering that the amount required to niake it even
a pamsable residence, -m ould erect a new and suitable building. The necessity of this is
now the more felt, as the severe gales during the last winter have ail but demolished the
whole structure.

A. 1873
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MACHIAS SEAL ISLAND

There have been some necessary alterations made in the chimneys at this lighthouse,
as the keeper did not consider the former arrangement of the flues safe. There have also
been some other needed repairs made. The keeper now reports that the change has given
very great satisfaction, and the anxiety he had felt for fear of fire has now been removed.
The repairs amounting to $79 90 will appear in the accounts for 1872-73.

FOG ALARM, PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

There have been some important changes made at this station during the past year,
tending to greater economy in the future. These alterations and changes have beei
performed chiefly by the resident engineer, at a moderate expense to the Department.

The rail track laid fron the engine house to the landing at the east end of the island
for transporting the coal and wood to the engine bouse and coal shed on the west end, was
expensive and difficult to be kept in repair. A small engine was stationed in the coal
shed for hauling the loaded cars from the sliore to the station, and the expense of keeping
up this rail track, made as it is of deals, over such uneven grouid, which frost and stormis
were constantly removing, together with the additional expense of a rope of great length
for drawing the cars, and a separate engine consuming fuel for this purpose, was found
could be avoided, and performed at much less expense by carting. Consequently the road
from the new wharf recently erected, only required to be repaired, and an incline bridge
made from the new wharf to the embankment, to admit a horse and cart taking the coal
and wood from the wharf or vessel direct to the engine house. This alteration was
adopted as directed by you, and the result bas proved as was anticipated, a cheaper and
more convenient way of conveying the supplies for this station, as well as for the light-
house on Partridge Island.

The small engine not being required for the purpose before specified, was transferred
to the engine bouse, and is now used for puniping the water from the well into the tank,
inside of the building. This is done at such intervals when the steam is up, as not to
incur any additional expenses for fuel. The engine referred to is also found serviceable
in turning a lathe, sawing wood, or any work of this kind, thus utilizing the surplus steam.
It was the intention to connect the pipes leading froma the pump of the large engine with
the outside well, but the engineer preferred making the small engine do this vork.

Another very important improvement was also made, by connectng the two wells
together by a pipe sunk in a drain, below the frost depth, to admit the water to flow from the
large well into the small one; (without pumping it by hand, as was formei ly done,) thus
securing a constant and regular supply of, water at all times in the well at the engine bouse.

FOG ALARM, POINT LEPREAUX.

Nothing bas been required at this establishment during the past year, beyond the
ordinary charge of maintenance. The efßiciency of this establishment is well maintained,and highly spoken of by the pilots and mariners trading in the bay. The sound of this
whistle is frequently heard at a distance of twentyfive miles from the station.

BELL BUOY, PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

This buoy, anchored at the castern end of the Island, is one of the most important
buoysin any of the harbou-s in the Bay of Fundy. From its exposed situation, it is
constantly in motion, and at times, it is dashed ab.out witli great violence by the fury of
the waves during heavy storms. The sbackles and imooring chains are thus put to the
seveLt test, and.the wear and tear is great.

M1 Alexander Reed, light-keeper on Partridge Island-one of the oldest, and most
reliable and intelligent light-keepers in the service-has this buoy under his special care.
Mr. Reed reptrted that the shackles and chain required repairing. The bell Luoy was
therefore brought to the city, and while undergoing repairs, a can buoy was anchored in
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its place. The cost of the new chain, shackles, painting, and other repairs amounted to
$397.05.

REED'S POINT LIGHT.

This beacon has three lanterns, exhibiting to the harbour-three red lights, and three
white lights on the city side.

The expense of this beacon light is borne in the proportion of one-third by the City,
Corporation, and two-thirds by the Department.

It was found necessary during the year to have the foundation wall repaired, and
one course of free-stone inserted to bring it to its proper height.

The contract for this work was given by City Engineer to Mr. Tay, and the cost to
this Departnient was $80.

THE RIVER ST. JOHN LIGHTS.

The lantern at Green Head Station took fire, causing a suspension of light for a couple
of nights. Due notice was given of the suspension. The lantern at Oak Point underwent
repairs during the winter. Al the lights are well maintained.

JOURIMAIN LIGHT.

Great difficulty was experienced by the keeper for the want of a road from the light-
house to the public road. A contract was therefore made with Mr. George Allan, to
remove the trees and make a turnpike road, agreeable to specification, for $100. The
road has been so far completed as to justify the Inspector in granting him $70 on account,
reserving the balance until the road passes fmal inspection. A small barn has also been
erected at this station.
1 The supplies were forwarded to all the stations at a moderate expense, and from
vaIious sources I am informed that the lights are well Inaintained, and the keepers all
manifest a commendable zeal and readiness at all times, to carry out the wishes of the De-
partment.

I have &c.,
(Signed) J. H. HARDING,

Agen: of the Department of Marine

and Fisheries for New Brunswick.
The Honorable PETER MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries &c., &c., &C.,
Ottawa.

REPORT OF 1NSPECTOR OF LIGHTS.

MIRAMICHI,
NEW BRUNsWICK,

To the Agent of the 3rd December, 1873.
Departnent of Marine and Fisheries,

St. John, N. B.
Sin,--During the past year, I have not been able, personaily, to visit all the light-

houses in th;s Province, on account of having been directed to proceed to St. Paulo, and
Sable Islands, to have fog alarmn erected at those stations.

I have much pleasure, however, in informing you, that, having visited many of the
lights and fog ala:ms placed under my snpervision, I found them ail in perfect order, antd
very efBeiently kept.
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DALHOUSIE.

The lighthouse at this station is in perfect order. I visited it twice last seagon, and
found the keeper at his post. The buildings will require to be painted next season.

MISCOU.

I visited this station on the 26th May; found the building neat and clean, with the
lamps in good order, and exhibiting an excellent light. I remained all night at this station
to see the working of th light. Little will be required at this station the next season, with
the exception of painting, and pointing the foundation stones.

CARAQUET.

This light was visited on the 28th May. The light is in good order; the dwelling
neat and clean. I was directed by the Department, to bave à wood shed erected at this
station, which has been done at a cost of $80. The keeper, Mr. Kerr, is very attentive.

sHIPPEGAN.

A small light tower has been erected on an island called L'Islet, in Shippegan Gully,
in the County of Gloucester, Province of New Brunswick, and first shown on the 16ith
October. A small beacon light is much required at this place to mark the course of the
channel. Agreeably to instructions received from the Department, I placed Francis
Dumaaresque, in charge of this station. This light is of the greatest importance to Asher-
men making harbour. An oil shed has also been erected.

TRACADIE.

A small tower light was erected at the mouth of Tracadie Gully, in the County of
Gloucester, Province of New Brunswick. It is a fixed white light, and first shown on the
16th October.

A small beacon liglit is also requircd at this station to range with the lighthouse, tu
mark the chaniiel.

Agreeably to instructions from the Department, I pla:ed William Archer in charge.
The light is of service Lo vessels making the harbour, as well as for vessels passing up and
down the bay. An oil store has also been erected in connection with the light.

PORTAGE ISLAND.

This light is in good order, and nothing further will be required for some time, beyond
the ordinary yearly expenditure. There has been a keeper's dwelling erected this year-
completed in May last ; comfortable in all respects, and to the satisfaction of the keeper.

RICHIBUCTO.

The light at this station in ix good order. The building wiil require to be painted
There has been no expenditure beyond the ordinary yearly outlay.

CASSIE y POINT.

A- light house tower and dwelling has been erected at this place. I visited this
building several times during its construction. A revolving white Iight is placed in the
tower; it ià very powerful, and spoken of very highly by masters of steamers and of other
'Vessel trading to and from the railway terminus at Shediac. This light was irst sh:ewn
"' 30th 4de gult. The keeper P. Leblbnc in very attentive, and ke2ps the building in

.g00d order. , svr teîie udk~
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QŽUACo.

I visited this station on the 10th August. The building is in good order, clean and
nieat. The keeper is very attentive and obliging. I would recommend the painting of this
building next season. The rock on which the tower stands is wearing away considerably.

WOLF ISLAND.

There lias been a lighthouse erected at this station, on the soutb èastern point of
the south western Wolf Island in the Bav of Fundy, having a revolving white light.
The lanterna surmounts the keeper's dwelliing, whieh is a square wooden building painted
white.

I wouid recommend tiat a wood-shed be erected so that the keeper might be able to
preserve his fuel, as it is impossible at certain times to labour outside. This light was
lirst shewn on 2Oth Noveniber last. The General Superintendent visited this place early in
the spring, andl informed me as to the state it was in. le suggested some improvements
in connection with the outside of the building, which 1 shall carry out as early as possible.

BLISS ISLAND.

A light las been erected on the west point of this island, Charlotte County, New
Brunswick, in the Bay of Fundy.

The tower is a square wooden building painted white, with a fixed red light ; the
illuminating apparatus being catoptric. It was first shewn on the first day of December
hlst. The General Superintendent visited and inspected the light at this station this year.

CAPE JOURIMAIN.

I visited this station on the 18th October last. The lantern is very much confined,
there being verv little room for the keeper to move about when keeping the lantern in
order. There wvere some leaks from the top of the lantern, which I have ordered to be
repaired.

The lighthouse was in course of painting, which was much required. The building
generally is in good order.

BEACON LIGHTS.

There bas been two beacon lights erected at the lower end of Fox Island, at the
entrance to the Miramichi River. -luring the present fiscal year, with houses for the
keepers. In addition to those beacons, there are eight otlèrs on the Miramichi River-
two at Shediac, and six on the St. John River, which are all in perfect order.

BUOYS AND BEACONS.

The buoyage in the several ports under my control has been very satisfactory. There
has been a larger expenditure inthis service than in former years, owing to the heavy storms,
and the ice making earlier than usual. The pilots, on account of the rise in wages, have
charged more for lifting and laying down buoys thani in former years. There hasibeen
very few complaints in refem.e to this service. Some new buoys will be required next
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MARINE HOSPITAL, MIRAMICHI.

There has been no expenditure this year beyond the ordinary outlay for v"~'s, and
maintenance of this institution for the past year. I have made arrangements t ve the
building and fences painted, and to have the stone work painted. In the inte of the
building everything is in good order.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The oil supplied this year has proved satisfactory, not having heard any complaint
from any of the stations, but the casks have proved rather leaky, causing considerable loss
in the measurement, not having held out wlhen drawn off to be put into tanks.

Some new tanks are required here for the lighthouses lately erected.

(Signed,) J. MITCHELL,

Inspecto of Lighéts.
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APPENDIX No. 7.
REPORT OF THE AGENT FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, OF THE DEPART

MENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED
30TH JUNE, 1872.

AGENCY oF DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES,
VICToRIA, BRITIsH COLUMBIA, 10th Decemuber, 1872.

Si,-I have the honor to forward a Report, for the information of the Hon1iorable
the Mmister of Marine and Fisheries, of the operations of the Departiment, in the Province
of British Columbia, for the fiscal vear, commencing fron the date of Confederation,-
2Oth July, 1871,-and ended 30th June, 1872.

The accompanying abstract of receipts and expcnditure, I have obtained from cash
book kept by Mr. Austin, of the Provincial Office of Lands and Works.

In franing a Report of the operations of this agency of the Department, for the fiscal
year ended 30th June last, the fact of My only haviag very recently been connected with
the agency makes me necessarily labour under some disadvantages, inasrnuch as there
are no books or papers whereby I en gather the information sought, further than the
financial abstract appended hereto. The conclusions that I have arrived at, with reference
to the working of the Department are, that in consequence of the changes created by the
Confederation of this Province with the Dominion, and the absence of any organised
system, the policy of the representatives of federal authority was doubtless an exercise
of the :Most rigid economv, as I find that no repairs, except very trifling ones, have been
executed on either of the lighthouses for the twelve months preceding the end of the
fiscal year. Nevertheless, the Race Rocks Liglithouse has unifornly shewn a good and
brilliant light; no complaints within ny knowledge having been made of any negleot.
With reference to Fisg.ord Lighthouse, at the entrance to the Esquimalt, I have heard
masters or vessels and pilots also, complain of the poor light exhibited there, so poor in-
deed that it is difficult t3 see it ; I account for this from the fact that coal oil for some
time past bas been burnt in the lantern; probably as a matter of economy. but wnen the
efliciency of the light is impaired, the economv may be justly questioned. The lightship off
Fraser River suffered much damage in a heavy westerly gale in November, 1871, causing
an extraordinary outlay for repairs &c., the accounts of which have doubtless been duly
forwarded to you tlhrough other channels. In refitting the vessel, the fog bell was'taken
frorn the forepart of the vessel, to make room for the fitting of a new windlass, and was
suspended near the cabin hatci. The consequence of this is, that the keepers, from
reports which have reached me unofficially, are not so vigilant or attentive to the ringing of
the bell in foggy weather as they ought to be. I look upon it as a great mistake that
the bell in question should have been suspended so close to the habitable part of the vessel,
that the noise and din, when tolling, would render existence almost insufferable. For some
time within the period the report includes, only four of the Argand lamps of the light-

up were lit, instead of eight, with which the vessel is supplied; but I believe that by
satructions from the Department this error was corrected. Serious consequences might

have resulted fr*om the experiment. as the Gulf of Georgia, unlike the Fraser, is increas-
g iml)ortance; seeing that magnificent sheet of water is now, and has been for some

tue past, the highway for the coal and lumber trade of the countiy. A generally
received idea is, that in consequence of the small traffic of the Fraser, the lightship is not
Of the same relative value in lier position that she would have been if British Columbi
and Vancouver Island had remained separate colonies. No greater mistake could be
entertained. The lightship is, unquestionably, more valuable to the navigation of the
Gulf of Georgia than any other light could be, no matter where constructed. The freedom
fron disaster or accident on Fraser River sands speaks for jtself. It woulcd scarocly be
Probable that ont of the number of vessels now navigating e Gulf of Géorgia, the sanie
inmmunities from danzger would exist were the lightships removed ; for in thick weather,
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with adverse winds and the shore of the sands steep, disasters must necessarilv frequently
occur. On re-mooring the vessel at her station last spring (1lth March), one anchor and
only fifty fathoms of chain were supplied as moorings. The vessel being in nine or ten
fathoms of water, the whole of the chain so supplied is necessarily out, and the end made
fast on deck, noue being left to veer should circumstances require it. This ground tackle
has fortunately held the vessel, but in the event of the chain breaking, either from stress
of weather or corrosion, no means are provided for the safety of the vessel, or for retaining
her in her place. I look upon it, in making a report of the operations of the Department,
that it is advisable and necessary to state these facts in detail. The Dominion steamer
Sir James Douglas, has been employed mainly on the route of the east coast of Vancouver
Island, carrying mail, passengers and freight. The vessel has also rendered good service
in conveying various Dominion officers to important points in the Province, and in perfor-
ming other federal duties as circumstances required. I have been informed by the master
in charge, that no repairs have been made on the vessel for the time embraced in this
report, further than those absolutelynecessary at the moment, such as repairing breaks or
patching the boiler.

The Sand Heads off Fraser River were re-surveyed, and the channel re-marked.
The buoys and moorings were all examined, and the buoys cleaned and painted. This
work was performed in the month of November-a very unfavourable season-and the
appliances for performing the work were by no means commensurate with the duties;
consequently, the expenses entailed were greater, and the time occupied much longer, than
this work would otherwise have absortbed if a steam vessel had been employed for
the entire service. At the time this work was carried out, the Government
steamer, Sir James Douglas. had to make her regular trips to and from
Nanaïmo, calling at the settlements as usual, and giving only two days a week towards
the service required on the Sand Heads. The time was mainly absorbed in communi-
cating wit h New Westminster, and towing the punt with the buoys on board; it being
pecessary to obtain shelter against the inclemency of the weather. Probably no duties
connected with the Department in this Province are more important than those of defir-
ing the cha unel on the Sand Heads, and keeping it constantly marked; and probably also
there are none less appreciated or understood by inexperlienced persons. The Sand Heads
off Fraser River will always be a source of expense to the Government from the shifting
character of the sands, and when the resources of the country become more developed, and
commerce increases, a more vigilant and attentive watch, and consequently an increased
expenditure per annum will be absolutely necessary. The steamer Enterprise, and
occasionally one of Her Majesty's ships, and a few small coasters, comprise the only trafflic
on the Lower Fraser; but it must be borne in mind that nearly the whole of the up
country trade, including mails, passengers and freight, is transported by that steamer to
and from New Westminster, by which means at least two-thirds, if not a greater portion,
of the Customs Revenue of the Province ýs derived. Another important feature is, that
the steamer in qùestion being a mail and passenger vessel, is required to cross the Sands
yery often in bad and foggy weather, and should she under such circumstances, meet
with any accident in consequence of the buoys being out of position, it would probably
prove very disastrous. The buoys and beacons in Nanaïmo are constructed of wood, and
ha ving been in position for some time, are much worm-eaten and continually requiring
repairs. The buoys in Victoria are small iron buoys, have been much neglected, and I
fear, together with the moorings, are much corroded and worn.

I have endeavored to confine my remarks, as much as possible within the limits of the
Report, but shall take an early opportunity of submitting for your consideration,
certain suggestions, having a prospective bearing on the working of the Department.

I have, &c.,
JAMES COOPER,

Agent of Departmnt of MAñars and Fiskrñes

for Britik CohmbUa.

A. 1878
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APPENDIX No. 'o.

REPORTS OF THE MARINE HOSPITALS AT ST. JOHN AND ST. ANDREW'U

NEW BRUNSWICK, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 30TI JUNE, 1872.

MARINE HOSPITAL, ST. JOHN, N.B.

ST. Jon, Decemiber, 1872.

SIR,--The undlersif.ne Commnissmioners in charge of te Ma-ine Hospital for the
Port of St. John, New Brunswick, respertfully preen tieir Aiïnnual Rxeport for the
yearnded 30h Jue, 1872.

On the ht Jui, 1S7 J, tiere remand in Keit HIospita1 eighit sramen under medic:d
charge.

Onae hundred and eightv-one seameon were adiitted, makinig one hlundred and eightv-
1ni sick and disabled seaniti under imedical treatinu.t iin the Kent Hospital for the year

ended 30th June, 1872.
Of this muuber eight seamen died. Thirieen left the Ilospital without discharge.

Two with typhoid fever were smt down to the Pest Ilousu. One hundredand fifty-
three were duly discharged1 from the 1-Lospital, and thirteen renained under medical
treatment on the st Julv, 1872.

Your Commissioners here beg to note that the number admitted this year exceeded
by seventy-two for the same period over that of the preceding year, 187 1-and that a
great portion of the e-xcess mainly arose frora the increased severity of the past winter-
fron frozen limbs, frost bites, &2. Some of tese casas vere very severe, and tedious to
attend. One poor fellow was obliged to have both legsý amputated. This vear's mor-
tality froua the soverity of the winter plaoas our loss in the Hospital something exceeding
our previons reports.

At the Post House, Partridge Island, there were only four cases of infections
disease-two came fromn the Kent Hospital with typhoid of a severe kind, and two cases
of small pox from quarantine. All weredischarged cured and convalescent.

The Commissioners duly rendered their quarterly accounts of expenditure for
30spital maintenance, & together with vouchers, and payments fromn your Departuent
for same amounts were dulv received. TXe expenditure for the fiscal year amounts to
four thousand four hundred and seventy-one dollars and twenty cents.

The expenditure this year exceeded the pravious one in the suin of four hundred
and thirty-tour dollars and seventy-seven cents, and was mainly incurred by thu severity
of the past winter, the excess of admissions from frozen limbs, &c., requiring protracted
medîiene and attention, and incurred hospital expenditure ; consequently the excess of
expenditure increased, and comparatively for the Marci quazter, exceeded that of the
previous one in the sum of four lundred and fourteen dollars.

Your Commissioners have much satisfacti n to report, althougli the comparative
average of deaths in the Kent Hospital exceed, those of their previons reports, yet they
are Convinced that the steady supervision of the Hospital, and those in charge of thesa
duties have commanded their entire approval, bcing conducted with the most efficient
order, amply conducive in medical tratment and hospital attendane3 for reeovery and
comfort of ni'k and disabled seamen received in our Hospitals.
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As regards the premies, the old buildings are kept in good serviceable repair, and
are comfortable for present requirenents. The grounds are inproved and well kept and
arranged, greatly beneficial to the comfort of convalescen's.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN WARD,
JOHN WISHART, Gonmissioners.
W. DOHÉRTY, (
C, M. McLAUCHLAN,)

THE HON. P. MITCHELL,
Mtiinister of Marine and Fisheries.

MARINE HOSPITAL, ST. ANDREW' S, N.B.

ST. ANDREW'S December l3th, 1872.
SI,-I have the honor to submit you my Annual Report, as Medical Superinten-

dent of the Marine Hospital, from July lst, 1871, to June 3Oth, 1872.
There were the usual number of admissions to the Hospital, aill of which were

discharged, but in consequence of the loss of the record book at the time the Hospital
was burned, I an at a loss for more fuinute details thoughi unimportant li themselves.

Eq>enditure for above period.

To quarterended 30th Sept., 1871..................... $219 47
,, 31st Dec., 1871.. ........................ 152 08
,, 3 st M arch, 1872........................ 216 13

30th June, 1872......................... 180 85

$768 53
Of this amount the sum of $118.83 was expended on repairs.

Receipts for above peiod.

By cash per J. H. Harding, Esq., Agent of Department of Marine
and Fisheries at St. John, for the above quarterly sums
respectively....................................... $768.53

On the 7th September this Marine Hospital was totally consumed, but a considera-
ble portion of the furniture and effects vas saved. The sum of $1,400 was insured
upon the Hospital, and is now available for reconstruction, should the Departmelt
conclude upon so doing. This amount, however, would prove quite insufficient for the
purpose, as from the central position en.joyed by St. Andrew's (open at-all seasons of the
year) as regards the other ports of the county, it would be at once apparent that a
building of equal capacity, at least, of the original one, would be required to Ineet the
wants of the service ; and, therefore, I would respectfully recommend its early reconst- C
tion on its former eligible site.

In the neantime, a temporary building has been rented for a few months, which has
met the approbation of the Honorable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

As the above remarks, baving a subsequent bearing, do not come strictly withir. this
annual report, yet I have tLought it advisable to append them for the information of the
Departiment and Governnient.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) S. T. GOVE,
WILLIAM SMITH, Esq., .fMedical Superintondenl

Deputy of/Minister of Marine aid Fisheriet.
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APPENDIX No. i1.

STÂTEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Marine Hospitals, sick and disabl
seamen, and shipwrecked and distressed seamen, for the Fiscal Year endeded

30th June, 1872.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

M1arine HospI)ital, St. John. e ts.

L. B. Botsford ........ Twelv montlis salary as Physician..................560 0
G. J.Harding .... ...... do do do of Pest House,

R1ev. W. Arstrong............................1.0 .0Ce. WAr on.......Twelve inonths' salary as Chaplain...... ......... 400 OÔC. Ward ........ ...... Secretary...........
J. Bryden ........ :.....J. Bryden.. ............... : ... . ............................ 174 84
W. Boukhout ....... . t . .................................... 294 64
Jardine & Co. ........................................... 242 12
M. Barnes..............Mik potatoes, &c. ... ...... 221 05

do ............. Twe e months'wages as Steward........$300 0
do .............. do do of Matron..........80 0
do . ....... .. lowance for board....................73 0
do ............... do do f Matron............73 0
do..............Twelve months' wages of Cook............ . 50
doP.............Sundries.............................3 63

$597 63
Les provisions used...............3.1 58

A. P. McGivern..Coal........................................... 260 62
J. M lster .......... W oo .. ....................................... 60 80
A. Riley ............ .. do.......................................... 16 60
Water Company.. Water tax .... &................................. 50 00
las ComTpanyw.........evas mo s w...... .................................. 54 6011 za Fisher....... Washing ..............................
J Sears ............. Medicins. ... .................. 2 84
C. A. Barnes .... d..... Wages and Mtarro as ur .............. .288 70
Mr5. Harpur .......... Attending on sick samen ...... .................... 16 42

o. Powers........... Assistantnurse .................................... 60 0
B3. Doherty..........Nurse nt Pest House .............................. .39 94
R. A. Moore:* ..... ..... Mfaking coffins ....................... 45 00J. BuckG.............. Cearsel.ire.................... 260 

e Aetery r ........ Burial foos ...................................... 1460 0
Burton Brothers..... .. W ine, porter, &c.. ................................. 24 05
Isaac White ........ Gardener ..................................... 77 50
C. Ga Wriht & Co ...... Ensi Bn ......................................... 22 60
O. liiey and others...Repairs..... .... ................... ............ 17 30j
Clark & Stackhouse ... ............................................ 49 50
J, O. Brine . .......... W oodn s......... ................................ 3 -8
P. (Hp %i............ Labor on coal ................................. 3 60
D. Powsepairs............. ............................ 8 40
R. Alo.... Earth closet..................................... 22 50
J. Buck ........ ..... Straw .h.r ........................................ 12 10
JMee ard ..... Labor in garden .................................. 7 00

M h - .. .. .. .. do do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7
Barne &rohes Tinware....... ................................ 30 24

o..........Printing, ....................................... 22 60
Mc]Kenzie & o Sheeting, bodding, &c ........ .. .......... 752-97P. . Cartage............................................ 2 00

C. Chi ndohr. .R173

J . ...... ...... Seed ............ ................................ 1 97
M. Bares and ....... Labor, &co.a..................................... 22 27
A.lic Broth.............cok .tove, & ........ ........................... 8.34 4

C. M ulhn............... Sta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 2 1

S...........FTinare ... .............................. 32 0

a r n e a n d ot h r . .L ab o &. . .. . . . . . . . . ....2
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Marine Hospitals, &c.--Continiued.

PROVINCE or NEW BP.UNswICK.-Continued.

Brought forward .... .................
Marine Hospital, St. Johni-Continued.

H. & J. A. White ...... rockeryware..... .............. ......
G. Anderson ..... .... Eartb eloset....................... ......
McAvity & Sons.... Iron war ................................
W. Patterson ......... Iron work ................................
J. D. Gal..........Watr pipe, &c......... .................
M. Barnes...........Manure.............. ..................
W. Elder............Subseription to Telegraph ".......
E. Willis . ........... Subsription and Advrtising i "Daily News ".
T. W. Anglin.........Advertising in Freeman.....................
M. Wcin..............1

W s . .Croc e iw are........................ ............

P. MeKEarhcloet..........I .wahn ............................

àlearine Hospital. Richbibucto.
D. M. WiLon.........Mecal attre.dance for fiscal year ended 3tli Jne,

1871 ....... .............................. ...
do ............. Medicin. .fron... Jne, 13G, to 3Oth.1une. 1.7 ...
do............ Modica-l attendance, inedicilie, .7nd maintenanice of

L.~ dosuiicksemunen, for fi3cal year cnded 30tlï . une, 1{71.
Gr1 M r...........C unr ............. ...............

J. Tbomso..... Subscripti on tos " Tlgrasphy"..............

doS..........cing. ...............................

M. M cnt............ iCrive p]aths, & s

(Io ... ' ........ M edicîncN ew ".. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ........

M. M CP ue,........ Whitewpa sn ..... ...... ........ ... ...

- MaWorn........... Boardi and attendin sicl sea ened.30th.J...
JT. T1esse8na7n1 . ........... Coflin.........................

do V'Bar..... ....... M3.eicineg from i0hJne,1T cneto 30t J re181 ..

W. Ma son........... IFuanket, sheets, &c..........................

L.tGraha(smail Pox) ...... .................

Marine Hrospital, ;5t. ndrci.
M. A. Day .......... Twelve months' wag as Matron .................

do. ............ Board and care of sick seamen................
J. M .MG ane......... vood snd carta & .................................
Pobiaon &. Glenn...... Shingles adteigckm...................... ...........
R. oss ............ o . .........................................

. Conly .............. Tru kage, snd labour ........................ .....
S. T. i-ve.......... Ealine wood iw................. ..........

do Lth, Sm..... .ry a Phyian.................
CIO... ......... wSgae hlad.3....................
doa ........... O, &c mn 'r....................................
do. .. .......... For inqurancerag...................................
do ... ....... .... Straw ........ ..................................

E. . Andrews a d others .ood a o...................................
. .en an ............ H ulling wood ....................................

A. ............. Signalhel fad ......... ..........................

Marine Hlospital, Harrey.
P. Palmer ............. M edical attendant................................
P. R . M oore............ . do ................................
L. Layton............. Board and care of sick seamen.....................
H. Bishop............. do do .....................
Tohn Cameron.......... do do ............. , ......

C. Dickson , ............ - do do . .............
J. Brewster .......... Supplies. .... ................ ............

Carried forward ..... .... .................

118

$ cts. 1 . cts.

10 75
26 00
4 60
3 20
1 35

15 00
5 00

4,471 20

100 00
113 40

603 02
107 00
173 43

200 00
2 00
8 14

363 64
4 00

70 26

433 09

208 0
131 41
28 30
20 47
14 45
18 60
12 20

200 00
1 10
1 19

17 50
2 00

40 50
7 50

65 31
-1

46 10
33 50
18 00O
92 24
98 00
24 00
83 0

1,095 85

1,081 13

768 53

395 44
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STATEMENT of Expeuditure on Account of Marine Hospitals, &c.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF Nnw BRUNSWICK.-Continued.

Brought forward ...................

Marine Hospital, Hillsborough.

. . ross .. .. .. .. .. . .. - e ca au en ance an oar o sc seamien ... .. . .
W . W allace ............ Board of sick seamen..............................

Marine Hospital, Bathurst.

S. L. Bishop............ M edical attendance.......... ......................
Ferguson, Rankin & Co., Supplies .......... ................ ...............
Jane Miller............. Boarding, &c., sick seamen ..................
A. Miller............ . lNurse ..........................................

do ............... F uel, ....... ....................................
John Ferguson. .......
H. Baldwin , ......... Commission for superintendence...............

Marine Hospital, Shediac.

C. S. Theal............. Medical attendance and medicine. .............

Marine Hospital, Buctouche.

H. E. W. Pouliot......, Medical attendance............................... .

Marine Hospital, Hopewell.

J. Carnworth........... Expenses in connection with sick seamen ......... .

Shipwrecked and Distresaed Seanen,

.Bridgers Boarding distressed beamen ....................
s do dof .. ... . ,....... . . ... . .

M ers. Lerdy............. do do
P. Fuller........... do do
J. Reed.................. do do
Small & Hatheway. Passages of seamen ........................
L. Carvell .................
J. H. Harding .......... do
J. 8. Sullivan ...... do 

.S. May (othing......... d ........................
J. Ddd..............Board and other expenses of distressed seainen.

0 ets.

MdirA A l tt d d b d iQ

198 45

80 00
83 68

101 50
8 00

10 00
28 31

8 75
8 62
2 25
6 60

102 12
21 75
2 90
8 90
2 16

21 00
37 50

PiROVINCE oF NovA SCOTIA.

Sick and Disabled Seamen.

es of sick seamen at Lahave................ 93 98
o do Pictou................. 445 05
r> do Pugwash .............. 40 97
a do Arichat ............ 26222

do Cow Bay ........ ..... 264 60
do Parrsboro.............. 168 07

> do Windsor............... 26 40
do Sydney ................ 459 06
do do ................ 730 71
do Canso.................. 43 00
do Cornwallis ............. 1 75

Carried formrd. ...... ...... 8,934 74
119

A. 187t

T S G

$ cts.

275 73

311 49

173 00

66 50

72 32

8,712 19

22255

...........
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Marine Hospitals, &c.-Continued.

B. Viets................
C. V. Rawding.........
G. Stalker..............
A. Fraser ..............
J. L. Letson............
W. Muir ...............
J. Rosa ............
E. Dawling ............
F. F. Hatfield........ .
E. D. Tremain .........
L. Johnston............
J. M. Liddell...........
T. R. Almon........
J. Swaine ... ........
J. H. Freeman .........
W. Davidson...........
A. M. Parker ........
J. Muir ..............
S. Westhaven ..........
T. A. Malcolm.........
R. Sanderson........
T. E. Moberly. .. ....
T. C. Tobias... ........
Overseers of Poor ......
J. J. Kerr.............

PRoVINCE OF .t4oVA SCOTI.-ConttintUed.

Brought forward ............... ...

Sick and Disabled Seamen.-Continued.

Expenses of Sick Seamen at Pigby.............
do CO Canada Creek.
do do Lockport..........
do do Sheet Harbor.......
do do Port Medway.
do do Sheiburne..........
do do Margaree..........
do do Lunenburg.........
do do Ratchford River.
do do Port Hood.......
do do Port Caiedrnia.
do do Halifax...........
do do do
do do Port La Tour.......
do do Liverpool..........
do do do
do do Walton............
do do North East Harbor.
do do do do
do do Cheverie...........
do do Port Gilbert........
do do Yarmouth.........
do do Annapolis..........
do do do
do do Amherst...........

Diatressed Sea>nen.

W. Ross................ Boarding Distressed Seamen........................
P. Buoppin............. do do ........... , ............
D. Tapie. .............. do do ........................
Gastongany & ....... de dO ........................
M. Burke .............. do do .......................
J. H. Freeman ......... do do ...... ,......
D. MacCulloch..... do do ......... ..............
G. Rowlings............ do do ........................
R. H. Ruggles..........!Clothing &c. for do ....................... ,
B. Ftlker .............. do do ........... ,...........
P. Grant & Co.......... do do ........................
Captain J. Shaw........ Convoyance and subsistence of distressed Seamen....
P. Joice................ do ...... do ....
R. Imree............... do ...... do ....
E. Rand...............j do ...... do
G. M. Perling ... ...... do ...... do
J. Post................ do ...... do ....
T. Archibald......... do ...... do ....
E. Pinkham............ do ...... do ....
J. Beck ............. do ...... do ....
Captain Peters .,.. do ..... do ....
R. Tobin............... do do ....
J. Farquhar............ . do do
A. & H. Creighton..... do ...... do
J. H. Smith........... do ...... do
E.Dowling............ do ...... do
A. Leblanc.,.......... do ...... do ....
L. Diamond... ...... do ...... do
H. W. Johnston........ do ...... do ....
J. & R. B. Seaton...... do ...... do ....
R. Johnston............ do ...... do ....
J. Collins ........... .. do ...... do
J. J. Langs@n ......... do ...... do

Carried fomtrr. ............
120

..ts. . cts.

84 92
118 00

9 00
8 00

97 00
19 50

228 37
36 75
il 00

112 44
7 00

2,384 99
1900

184 00
155 01

30 50
21 00

130 00
28 00
65 75
92 00
55 50
27 50
10 95
2250

5 00
10 50
74 50
16 50

7 75
22 60

4 80
2 75

279 31
15 50

240 70
Il 70
16 00

4 75
17 03
700

2000
22 00
3000
2615
1000
52 00
5 il

2000
36 50

7 59
48 04

4 38
9 51
1 10
9 85
500

16 00

..

6,494 49

1
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Marine Hospitals, &c.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCoIA.- Continued.

Brouiht forward ...... ...........

Distressed Seame.-Continued.

J. McDonald .......... Conveyance and subsistence of Distressed Seamen..
C. Dickson.............. do ....
Archibald & Co......... do ...... do ....
F. D. Corbett & Co ...... do do ....
D. H. Pitts............. do ...... do
J. F. Phelan ... ....... do do ....
M. Mc-Donald.......... do ..... do ...
D. Hunter ............. do ...... do
Gx. Nichols ............. do ...... do ....
A. Nicherson........... do ...... do ....
C. H. Innes ... ........ do do
W. Romkey. ....... do
J.Ross.................' do do

do ............... Expenses of wrecked crew of Victoria Ursula at
Cape Breton .. ... . ......................

S. S. Thorne ........... Expenses of crew of Phobe Ellen ..................
T. E. Moberly.......... do do Hibernia ......................

do ......... . IConveyance and subsistence of Distressed Seanen....
A. Donovan............ do ...... do ....
T. E. Moberly..........I do ...... do
D. Sargent .......... do ...... do

PROVINCE OF ONTARIo.

J. R. Benson........ Legislative grant to Marine Hospital at St. Catharines .........

PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC.

.Sick and Disabled Seamen.

J. J. Fox .............. Expenses of SickSeamen at Amhert, Magdalen Islands
P. L. Gauveau.......... do do Rimouski............
J. Fraser............... do do New Carlisle..........
B. Burland............. do do St.Johns............
J. C. Belleau........... . do do Gaspé...............
J. W. Dunscomb do do hicoutimi...........
Dr. S. Roy..........Medical Attendance on Sick Seanen cf the A

de.............. do .... do Vle....
do............... do .... do at Port St. Joli..A. Frguson.........Expenses of Sick Seamen at the General J{ospital,

Montrea ........... ... ................

Ditrc&aed Sea meii.
Bolard of Trade, En land E xp.jnses cf ishipwrecked crew of the Nimrod...

do do ... do touffern Cr088
do do do do Calle . .lie....
do do do ~ .. do Catherine Tolin.do do do .... do ... n.ieArno .
do do do .... do BeaconLight...
do do do .... do V iant.......
do do dq .... do A olbertBon....
do do do do Haritte...

Quebc. Expenses for ship ecked Seamen in the Lower St,
Lawrelce.......... . ....... .................

d d ri.c fdro lirde .A.....e..............
121

A. 1873

$ ets.

7 67
400
7 50
5 84

15 00
3 00

il 00
10 57
500
7 50

16 79
5 84

2000

171 65
199 42
217 42

8 76
65 30

7 34
27 00

$ ets.

1,876

8,370 71

50000

3,312 70

a,812 70

15 i00
14 50

274 40
146 bO
120 50

25 50
36 00
18 00

210 00

2,452 80

4550
121 22

19 71
4854
18 49

420 17

S197 52
1849
37 22

769 50

1,696 36
O---u6
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Marine Hospitals, &c.-Goncluded.

I 1PROVINCE Or QUEBEC.-Continued.

Brought forward ................

Distresed Seamen.-Continued.

J. W. Dunscomb ....... jExpenses for shipwrecked seamen in the Lower St.
1 Lawrence............................ .......

J. UJ. Gregory.... ..... Clothing fer shipwrecked seamen, and railway fares
from Quebec to Portland .......................

Lucien LeGræs ......... Rescuing shipwrecked crew of Alma.................
C. Grimshaw & Co...... Expenses for do W. H. Moody.........
F. Gauthier .... ....... do do hree Sisters ..........
B. Lizotte.............. do do Chryseis..............

$ cts.

1,696 36

100 50

342 70
35 00
26 45

158 50
58 50

RECAPITULATION.

Sick and Disabled Seamen for Province of New Brunswick . ................
do .... do Nova Scotia ......................
do .... do Quebec.................... ......

Legislative Grant to St. Catharines' Hospital, Ontario ............. ........

Shipwrecked and Distressed Seamen for Province of
do .... do
do .... do

New Brunswick..........
Nova Scotia............
Quebec ................

8,712 19
6,494 49
3,312 70

500 00

222 55
1,876 22
2,418 01

WM. ýSMITHf,
Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fiskeries.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
Ottawa, 2nd January, 1873.

A. 1873

$ às.

3,812 70

2,418 01

6,230 71

19,019 38

4,516 78

23,536 16
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APPENDIX No. 12,

STATEMKNT of Receipts on Account of Sick Mariners' Fund for the entire
Dominion, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1872.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Quarter Quarter
ending 30th ending 31st
September, December,

1871. 1 1871.

Quarter Quarter
ending ending Total.

31st March, 30th June,
1872. 1872.

$ ets. $ ets. $ ets. $ cts.
Gas........................ 3770 42.68........ 4672
Magdalen Island s ............... 2 16 250............. 1104
Montreal.......................... 1,202 76 1,028 44.............708 90
New Carlisle........................ 04 9 42............. 40 80
Philipsburg .............. ......... . (2.334
Quebec ............. ................. 5,07 80 2,642 14 96 08 6,545 68
Rimouski........... ... ....... 111 9; 28 00............. 44 76
St. Johns ........... .............. .36 70 355 20............ 84 60
Stanstead .. ........................ 12 12.................. ............
Titre2 Rivers16 250.................................................
Percé................... ............. .... ....................... 16

7,4780 26 4,148 38 96 08 7,02 32

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Bathurst .......... ....... .... ....
Bay Verte....... ....................

am.po Bello.............. ...... ,...
Caraquet ... ...... ................. .
Chatham... .......................Dalhou i . .... .............. .... ....

e ha e...... ..... .......
S'.h......................... .

s... .............
Richibucto...,..........
S acille ...... .....................

S th e ia e .- - . . . . . .. . . . . . .

en. ..........................et e........... ......

44 72
31 44
23 94

. . . .. .
628 28'

71
5

210 42
105 92

20 20
136 26

... . . .
61 60
44 08

1,754 86
28 74

... ,.1 1

3,271 10

1
............ 14 94 65 94
............ ............ 4 10

13 34 5 47 25 76
5 42 ........... ... ........

165 62 ........... 452 50
49 52 ............ 55 22

4 44 .......... 4 16

7 48 ............ 5 36
50 ............

146 60 ............ 16954
18 98 ............. 138 60

7 68 ............ 14 02
6 44 ....... .... 33 60
4 64...., 3 84

14 26 5 76 1 2 6
38 06 5 20 62 60

725 12 498 88 1,511 40
23 00 ............ 66 70
722 4 54 4 40

1,238 32 54 79 2,619 00

$ ets.
127 10

15 70
2,940 10

148 26
4 36

14,591 70
184 72

1,176 50
12 12

19,217 04

125 60
85 54
68 51
5 42

1,246 40
154 94
62 02

84 66
5 70

526 56
263 50
41 90

176 30
8 48

82 88
149 94

4,490 26
118 44

16 16

7,633 21

A. 1873

NAME OF PonT.

1--
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SrATEMENT of Receiph on Account of Sik Mariners' Fund, &c.-Co ncluded.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

NAME OF PORr.

Amherst .......................... |
Annapolis ......................
Antigonish .......................
A richat ..............................
Baddeck......................... ...
Barrington ....... ............
Bridgetown................ ..........
Cornwallis........... ..........
Digby ...........................

alifax ............ ............
Liverpool.............................
Lockeport ........................ ....
Londonderry .... ,....................
Lunenburg................ ..........
M aretsville...... .................
Nor Sydney ................. ......
Parrboro'.................
Pictou.. ..... ................
Port Hawkesbury.....................
Port iood............................
:Port Medway ................. ...... I
Port Mulgrave .......................
Sydney,................... ..........
W eymouth ...........................
WindAor .........................
Yarmouth............ ..... ......

Quarter Quarter
ending 30th ending 31st
September, December,

1871. 1871.

$ ets. $ cts.

Quarter
ending

31st March,1
1872.

$ ets.

29 46 85 88 19 02
55 20 12 82 9 02

6 20 .....................
6940 25 06 ............
21 54 2 86 ............
18 08 4 00 978
4 36 1 38..........

16 30 13 80 ........
38 16 27 64 12 62

739 70 483 54 787 08
125 24 52 60 96 52
24 90 1 98 3 98
8 58 3 46 .. ........

33 86 32 88 29 74............ ............ 8 62
83 60 140 20 34 94
28 86 2 24 2 80

630 66 115 23 ...........
23 54 446 ............

..... ..... ............ ............
28 44 17 14 36 74'

... .. . ... ..... ý. .. ............
8 6 23 4 ...... ......

36 42 3 90 3 02
253 02 111 98 ..........

61 92 108 92 117 18

3,149 10 1.375 31 1,171 06

RECAPITULATION.

Quebec...... ........................ 7,470 26 4,148 38 96 08
NewBrunswick.... ................ 3,271 10 1,238 32 534 79
Nova Scotia.......................... 3,149 10 1,375 31 1,171 06

13,890 46 6,76201 1,801 93

7.502 32 19,217 04
2,619 00 7663 21
2,335 92 8,031 39

12,457 24 34,911 64

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fisker

De&RaTaENT f? VARINE AND FIHEÙItE
Ottawa, 2nd January, 1873.

12

A. 1878

Quarter
ending

30th June,
1872.

$ cts.

43 02
2?9 96

3 56 ,

11 70
50

29 46
1,000 62

72 72
7 06

............
63 12

3 54
114 04

37 50
293 00
21 04
1 14

32 08
54 46

197 44
16 52

224 70
48 60

2,335 92

Total.

* ete.

177 38
107 00

9 76
124 60
24 40
43 56
6 24

30 10
107 88

3,010 94
347 08
37 92
12 04

159 60
12 16

372 78
71 40

1,038 89
49 04
1 14

114 40
* 54 46

1,132 44
59 86

589 70
33662

8,031 39
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APPENDIX No. 13,

REPORT ON MONTREAL WATER POLICE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR

ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1872.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER, DOMINION POLICE,
MONTREAI, January, 187.

SIR,-I have the honor to subnit herewith for the information of the Minister o
Marine and Fisheries a return of the number of prisoners arrested by the Montreal Water
Police, during the fiscal year ended 30th J une, 1872.

Tle authorized number of constables (20) were sworn in on the 22nd April, 1872,
and disbanded 30th November, on the close of the navigation.

It will be seen that the number of prisoners arrested for varions offences was six
hundred and thirty-seven, being an increase of seventy-seven over that of the previous year.

There were two hundred and sixty persons temporarily sheltered and protected, an
increase, I regret to say, of thirty-six over the preceding year.

It is sad to have to record the number of lives lost annually by drowning. This
year no less than twenty-three persons perished either in the harbor or canal, while those
rescued from a similar fate amounted to sixty individuals. Among the latter were
sixteen hands, comprising the. crew of a raft which came into collision with one of the
piers of the Victoria Bridge, and was broken up. These men had a narrow escape, and
were mainly rescued by boats procured by the police. On this head may I be permitted
to suggest that a small but safe row-boat should be attached to the station. The absoluto
need of such will be perceived at once, and I trust the Department will give the subject
consideration.

Twenty-three persons who were severely injured by accidents on board ship and on
the wharves were conveyed by the police to the General Hospital, or (in some cases) to
their homes, while assistance was rendered to a considerable number whose hurts were
not of a serious character.

Eight fires took place during the year in the locality under the supervision of the
Water Police. Of these, seven occurred among cargoes which had been landed on the
wharf, or partially landed, and one occurred in a factory on the south side of the canal.
The alarm was in seven instances given by the police, and in al the cases they gave
every assistance in their power to extinguish the flames, and with considerable success
Anongst the fires alluded to, one originated in July on the Russell Pier among some
lumber belonging to the Harbor Commissioners, but was soon quenched by the police on
duty.

Among the nunerous incidents that annually occur, and which are not deemed of
Sudcient importance to be submitted, it may be well to state that a woman attempted to
commit suicide by jumping into the canal, but was rescued and carried to the station.
On lier person was found a Savings Bank pass-book shewing $243 to her credit. She
was subsequently brought before the police magistrite, and was by him committed to
Beauport Asylum as a lunatie. The book still remains in the hands of Chief McLaughlin.

A man was drowned while diving in the usual diving dress, for round shot thrown
frOn a steamer which had grounded near St. Helen's Island. The diver remaining an
unlsual time below, his comrades became alarmed, and drew hin up by the check lin,
When they fouind that he *as lifeleus.

M2
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One hundred and thirty-six seamen were arrested for deserting their vessels. A
large number were captured at Lachine, and other places outside the city limits, whither
they had been pursued by the police, and were either punished or restored to their
vessels under the orders of the magistrate.

In June of last year, Chief Constable McLaughlin and six of the force, pursuant to
urgent orders from the Department, were despatched to Quebec to assist the River
Police at that place in suppressing crimping, which hacd assumed large and dangerous
pr>portions. They remained intil their services were no longer required. It is to be
regretted that attempts a' crimnpirng, but on a siall,ýr scale, were organized here. The
D3partment, with a prudent toresight, authoriz-ed theý e.loymn t of supernumeraries to
take the place of the absent m3a. Special arrangements were made for its suppression,
an i the energy with which the measures adopted were carried out, and the prompt action
of the Crown prosecutor, Mr. Schiller, and the Police Magistrate, Mr. Brehault, nipped
it3 growth in the bud. Those caught were sumniarily tried and duly sentenced, and the
exanple taught by the speedy administration of justice seemed happily to have the
desired effect. Large numbers of seamen were arrested upon various charges, and are
not included in the one hundred and thirteen already referred to. Most of the arrests
were for wilful disobedience of the orders of their officers, disorderly conduct on board
of ship, and absenting theimselves without leave. They were also summarily dealt with.

Thirty-four persons were arrested by the force for thefts committed on the wharves.
The Montreal Water Police, in addition to their ordinary duties, have in due course

attended coroner's inquests, of which there were a large number; been present ou the
arrival and departure of steamers and passenger boats, maintaining order, &c., and
attended to the maintenance of the Fishery Laws as far as possible during the season.

It gives me inuch pleasure to testify to the uniform good conduct and efficiency of
the oficers ind men of*the force during their period of service. Many have been
employed for years under the Gove-nment and the Department, and it is but justice to
note this fact. Moreover, I nay be permitted to observe that though disbanded iu
winter to seek any employment that may offer, the men cling tenaciously to the service.

It mnay seem a wonder that such is the case, but when the just, yet generous spirit
which actuates and pervades the Executive of the Marine and Fisheries, the helping
band extended to the widows of those who have lost their lives in the performance of
their duty, the considerable increase of pay at a time of extraordinary high price il'
food and fuel, together with the consideration -with which application for any necessary
requirements are entertained by the Minister and his Deputy, it ceases to be a matter of
surprise, and becomes one of congratulation.

I have once again to beg your acceptance of my thanks for the courtesy extended
by the Department in all its transactions. Indeed, after so many years, the phrase has
become stereotyped, and would seem to close each annual report as a graceful tribute to
the well known administration of the important branch of the public service included in
the Marine and Fishery Department.

I have, &c.,
CHAS. J. COURSOL,

Commissioner Dominion

WU. ýSrTH, Eaq.,
Deputy of Minister of

Marine and Fiaberies,
Ottawa.

n.
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APPENDIX No. 14.

REPORT OF CHIEF OF QUEBEC RiVER POLICE, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR

ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1872.

QUEBEC, l7th December, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit rmy Annual Report as Chief of the Quebec River
Police for the fiscal year ended 30th June last. Appended to this Report is a statement
giving the number of persons arrested by the IRiver Police, the various offences
committed by those persons, and their nationality.

On the 2nd of May, the River Police were sworn in for dutv ; the force being
composed of the following officers, viz

One Chief, who is also Shipping-master for the Port, and whose pay is $1,200 per
annum.

One steersman for steam yacht, at $1.S0 per diem.
Two coxswains, at $1.40 each per diem.
Nineteen constables, at $1. 10 each per diem.
One engineer, at $50 per mensem.
On the 4th of June, the force was increased by order of the Hon. the Minister of

Marine and Fisheries by the addition of one coxswain and eight men, making a total of
thirty-two men including the engineer.

The pay of the force was also increased from the lst of J une, and rates as follows .-

Steersman .................................... $2.10 a day.
Coxswains ....................... ................ 1.80 ,,

Man in Shipping Office ........... .......... 2.00 ,,

Constables ..................................... 1.50 ,,

The steam yacht d!hring the day perforns nearly two-thirds of the duty. The night
duties are attended to by three six-oared boats, with crews of one coxswain aid six ien
to each boat ; the crew of the steam yacht taking their turn of duty in one of the boats,
thus keeping up a regular patrol on the river during the night.

The police execute all warrants on both sides of the river from Indian Cove to Cap

Rouge.
They also go in search of tiniber, boats, &c., lost or stolen from slips, booms and

rafts, and when found the steam yacht generally takes these Lack, or to the police dock.
The Harbour Master or his assistant when required, are furnished with a boat, or

the steam yacht. A number of the police are required daily to escort prisoners to the
Police Office, thence to the gaol, and again from gaol to their ships when ready for sea.
The gaol is about two miles from the River Pclice station.

The increasing lawlessness at this port arnong thec class known as " crimps," and their
"runners " who live by stealing seamen from their shipi, by soliciting them to desert, and
secreting them when on shore, imperatively calls for greater severity in the Iaw whei
dealing with such persons. It needed but the murder of the seaman Pnufs in the early
part of the season, to shew that these desperadoes are prepared to commit any crime if
interfeied with while in pursuit of their vile trafe. A çoistant attention to the workilg
of the existing laws enables me to point ont sone of their defects, and to suggest a
remedy.

126
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I would most respectfully suggest that the present "Act for more effectually
preventing the desertion of Seamen," Consolidated Statutes of Canada, 22 Vie. cap. 43,
as amended by 34 Vic. cap. 32, be repealed, and a new Act be passed, embodying clauses
to the following effect:

1st. To furnish by inprisonment absolutDly, (without the option of a fine) any
persons who by words or with money, or by any other means whatever, directly or in-
directly, persuades or procures, or goes about, or endeavors to persuade, prevail upon, or
procure any seaman to desert or absent himself without leave from his ship, or receives or
assists any deserter from the merchant service, or seaman absent from his ship without
leave, knowing him to be such deserter or so absent.

In fact, a similar clause to that to be found in the Act 32 and 33 Vie. cap. 25,
respecting certain offences relative to the army and navy.

2nd. To punish by imprisonment absolutely any person found loitering near any
vessel in a boat or other water craft, and not giving a satisfactory account of his business
there, or found receiving clothes, &c., &c., as in 22 Vic. cqp 43, sec. 3, Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, amended by 34 Vie- cap. 32.

3rd. The 4th sec. of cap. 43, as to detaining boats, &c., should be amended so as to
authorize any Justice of the Peace to impound the boat, and order the same to be sold
to defray the costs, there being no pecuniary fines under the statute I hope to see passed.

4th. Sec. 5 and sub-sec. 2 of cal). 43 might be re-enacted, the punishment to be
imrprisonment absolutely.

5th. There should be a clause making it an aggravated offence for any person who
unlawfully goes on board of, or loiters near a vessel, to carry about his person or exhibit
in a threatening manner, anv firearms or other offensive weapon. Crimps and their
runners are in the habit of terrifying shipmasters, mates and watchmen, by pulling'out
their revolvers when kidnapping the seamen.

Gth. There should be a clause such as in Consolidated Statutes of Lower",Canada,
cap. 55, sec. 15, punishing the detention, taking possession, &c., of seamen's effects,
but the penalty should be not less than one month's imprisonment in default of
immediate restoration of the efiects, and paymrent of the penalty and costs.

7th. All prosecutions to be brought by, and in the name of the Chief of the River
Police at Quebec, before any one Justice of the Peace.

8th. There should be a clause similar to that in the Quebec License Act, that when
any adjournment of the trial is necessary, and is ordered, the evidence of such witnesses
as are in attendance to be taken at once, or as provided for in the Act concerning offences
relative to the army or navy, that the examination of witnesses about to leave the
Province be taken before a Justice of the Peace immediately. I have known many cases
fail for want of some such enactnent.

9th. If it be considered impossible to deny to offenders of this description the right
of being bailed pending their trial, the amount of bail should be fixed in the Act, so as to
justify the magistrate in requiring it, and it should be not only proportionate to the
Punishment, but the securities should be in all cases proprietors of real estate.

l0th. There should be no appeal or certiorari from any conviction under the Act,
nl0twithstanding anything to the contrary in any statute, and no notice of appeal or
certiorari should effect the execution of any conviction. Prosecutions are rendered an
idle farce now by the right of appeal existing under the General Statute.

I have &c.,

R. H. RUSSEL,

Chief of River Police.

WILLIAM SMITa, ESQ.,
Deputy of Minister of Marine, &c.,

Ottawa.
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Statement giving the number of persons arrested by Quebec River Police, the various ofences
committed by thosepersone, and their nationality.

Desertion ............................................. 78
Absence without leave ............... ................. 160
Refusal to perform duty .................................. 45
Refusal to proceed to sea ................................ 13
Neglecting to join vessel ................................. 46
Warrants for assault ........ ............................ 20
Assaults by captain on crew ................................ 3
Assaults by chief mates on crew ............................. 2
Captains assaulted by crew ............ .................... 5
Chief mates assaulted by crew .............................. 2
Drunk and fighting on board .............................. 20
Drunk on wharves and streets ............................. 24
Thefts on board . ...................................... 10
Embezzlement of cargo .................................... 2
Dumaging property on board ................ ............ 2
Insane ................................................. 1
Exposing person ......................................... 3
Threatening to shoot ...................................... 7
Perjury ..................... ........................... 1
Harbouring deserter ...................................... 1
Manslaughter ........................................... 2
Stabbing and cutting with knife ............................ 1
Cutting tow-line .. ..... ............................. 3
Crimps or their runners loitering alongside ships ............... 13
Crimps or runners going on board ships without permission 5
Protection for the night .............. ................... 26
Detaining seamen's effects ................................. 2
Warrants of commitment ..................... 2

Total ............... 509

Nationality.

England .............. ............................. 107
Ireland .............................................. 161
Scotland . ......... 76
Wales ............. ................................... 12
Norway ......... .................................... 31
Sweden ........... ................................... 20
Quebec and Ontario ........................ ............. 20
Prussia..... ................ .......................... 14
Denmark ................................ 4
United States .......................................... 12
Nova Scotia ............. ........................... 10
New Brunswick ......................................... 7
Holland ............ .................................... 6
Portugal......................................... ...... 1
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Belgium.........................

Austria.................................................3
Finland ..... ............ ............................. 9
West Indies................... ......................... 8
Newfoundland ..... .. ....... .................. .................. 3
Jersey ................................................. 2
Prince Edward's Island............. ...................... i
Isle of Man ........ .................................... i

Total ....... .. 509
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APPENDIX No. 15.

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Montreal and Quebec Water Police
for Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1872.

MONTREAL WATER POLICE.

John McLaughlin ... Salary as Cef, from lst July, 1871, to 3s May, 1872
C. J. Coursol.........Balance Of Pay Lit, for June, 1871.............*

do .......... Pay List of men, from lst Jily, 1871, to 3lst May, 1872'
do............. Rewards to, members of the force, of 20 cents per diem,!

for good conduct............... .........
H. Morgan & Co .. Flag clothing, &c ..........................
J. Keely ............. Wood................ ..................
L. Bronsson ..... ...... Subscription, Queec Courier.........
I. P. Taylor............ do two years, Citizen
L. Perrault & Co ...... do one year ud a liaf, LePay
G. E. Clark ............. do Witnczs..................
Montreal Herald ........ o
Toronto Leader ......... Advertising...............................
Globe Printing Co....... do ...................................
Gazette. ................ do
P. Martin...........Cab bire.................................
J. Starke & Co ........ Printing.................................
J. McLaughlin... .... Petty expenses........ ...................
Mary Smallman . . Meals ...................................
J. Richardson ...... .. Stocks ...................................
McIver & Co ......... Caps and covers......... ..................
E. Thompson.........Boots........... .....................
D. Bremet ............ do........ .............................
Montreal Telegraph Co.. Telegrams ................................
Dominion do .. do
Pest Office........... Postage........ ......................
J. Lovel... ..... ..... irectory ................................
G. Armstrong ........ Stretcher...... .......................
Water Works Co ....... Water tax...... ..........................
G. Bary............. Rent of station...............................
Gas Co...............Gas ll ...........................
R. Hendry ........... Crwns for sergeants' coilars... ...............
Duvernay Frères........Advertisin... ............................
J. J. Foote. ......... do
Courrier des Etats-Uni... do
G. Meldrum...... .... Coal ...................................
L. Turville ...........
R. Warrington & Co .... Stove pipe........ ........................
W. S. Beard & Co ...... Coal............. .......................
Receiver General. Deposit Superannuation Tax de..ucted fro Chef

McLaghlin's salary, for fiscal year ended 3th
June. 1872 yitfrue1............................

do.........Deposit Superannuation Tax deductcd froni salary
fP r six month, to 31st December, 1871 .. ......

ITWerieM20 QEBEC WATR POLICE.

R. H. Russell.R....... e t mnthe'alary, to 3oth June, 1872, as Chief..
Albert Parker ..... do .... do .... Clerk. .
J. U. Gregory ....... Pa fit men, for year ended 3Oth J une, 1872.

do........Rew rdst to men for good condnct, for the year ended
f d0th June, 1872.........................

Hainel Frèe ......... Clothing, rubber coats, &c......................
L. Gagné ........... IR &irs...1.......... .........
J. U. Tardevil .......... .....................
B.WTrudellood ..................... ..... .....

Cdod foard..............
132

$ cts.

806 40
586 73

5,165 80

850 40
1,267 75

39 00
4 00

16 00
9 75
6 00
8 00
2 50
5 00
6 00

10 60
36 25

107 99
21 39
15 00

187 50
75 00
76 00
22 00

3 10
50 71

4 00
il 00
28 30

360 00
32 40

7 50
6 00

12 00
4 75

10 00
34 00
il 56
44 87

36 50

18 25

$ cts.

10,000 00

1,200 0O
800 00-

5,213 70

463 80
892 55

65 57
64 35
48 51

10 0Me 0
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STATEMEMT of Expenditure on account of Montreal and Quebec Water Police, for
Fiseal Year ended 30th June, 1872.-Continued.

QUEBEC WATER PoLIcE. -- Continued. $ ets.

Broughtforward ................ ........

H. Jalbert & Co... .... Repairs.............................. ............ 98 35
J. Curningham......... Uniforms.. .................................... 62 50
L. A rel................. Tallow .. ......................................... 68 85
J. Giblin ............. Coal. .... ....................................... 209 00
C. Poston ............ do ........................................... 3000
D. Davidson............ Boiler tubes........................................ 61 35
C. Samson.............. do . ......... ..... ........................ 6 00
Gibb, Laird & Co....... Provisions ................................. 48 76
J. Chalmers............ do ................. ..... ........ 20 0
H. Bruno .. ........... Life preservers..................................... 13 00
Fullerton & Alexander.. Repairing boats .................................... 44 50
J. J. Shaw.............. Hardware............................ .......... 3390

do .............. Rubber valve ...... ........................
Audet & Rebitaille...... Rope, &c ....... , ......................... .56 45
J J. Budden........... Cord wood. .... .................................. 55 0
Hamel Frères .......... Matting, &c...................................... 33 73
G. T. Philips.... ...... Steam gauges, stop cocks, &c.......... ............. -65 16
L. Gagné............ Wages of workmen making repairs .................
S. Peters,.............. Water closet..................................... 26 50
Renfrew & Marcon ...... Hats and caps for men.,............................ 71 7
R. H. Russell........... Petty expenses.................................... 65
W. McDonald.. ...... Painting... . ................................... 16 25
J. Battle............... do offices.. . ............................... 15 00

do .... .......... Making cotton shirts............................... 12 50
H. Talbert ......... .iRepairs........................... ............... 6 50
V. C, Terriean........ Ballast ......... ........................ 14 79
Middleton & Dawson.... Stationery ................................ 30 95
E. E. Buteau........... Lab3r, cartage and petty expenses ........ .......... 65 78
M. Murley ............ Police batons..................................... 41 85
O. Bedard.............. Tinware . ....... ................. ............... 20 95
Watson & Jarvis........IRepairing sails..................................... 2789
O. Peters............... L umber.......................... .............. 6 24
Chenic & Baudet........Hardware ............ ........................... 7 16
G. T. Cary ............ ;Subscription to Daily Mdercury ..................... 12 00

do ............. IStatutes of Canada................................. 2 50
Archer & Co............ Lumber .......................................... 4 50Renfrew & Marcon ..... Waterproof covers for caps......................... 13 00
P. Couette ........... Boot ......................................... 30 00
J. U. Gregory .......... Wages of men outfitting, &c., &c..................... 24 42
P. O. Vallerand ........ Lanterns for steamer. .......................... 13 50
J. J. Foot ............. Subscription to Mornig Chronicle. ................. 00

Total .................. .........

$ et«.

10,348 00

20,348 00

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of .Marine and Fisheri es

DEPARTMENT oF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
Ottawa, 2nd January, 1873.
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STATEMENT of Receipts of Harbor Police Dues collected at Montreal, for the
Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1872.

$ ets. $ et.

Receipts for quarter ended 30th September, 1871.............................. 2,254 44
do do 31st December, 1871 ............................. 1,647 39
do do 30th June. 1872................................... 1,357 10

___________________________________________________ j 5,258 93

STATEMENT of Receipts of Harbor Police Dues collected at Quebec, for the Fisca
Year ended 30th June, 1872.

$ ets. S ets.

Receipts for quarter ended 30th September, 1871 .......... ............... 8249 52
do do 31st December, 1871............... .. 3,784 08
do do 30th June, 1872.... ......... 9,923 27

21,956 87

RECAPITULATION.

$cts. $ots.
Total receipts of Harbor Police Dues, Montreal .......... ................. 5,258 93

do .... do Quebec .................... ........... 21,956 87
________ I27,215 80

WM. SMITH,
Deputy ot Jiinister of Marine and Fiheries

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
Ottawa, 2nd Jauuary, 1873.
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APPENDIX No. 16.

SECOND REPORT OF THE METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE OF THE DOMINION
OF CANADA: BY G. KINGSTON, M.A., SUPERINTENDENT.

Presented-January, 1873.
The Honorable P. MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

SI,-Before proceeding to give an account of the progress of the meteorological
system of the Dominion, during the past year, I shall offer a few remarks descriptive of
the objects proposed by such a system, and of the organization needed to carry them into
effect.

OBJECTS OF A METEOROLOGICAL SYSTEM.

1.-The collection of meteorological statistics, and their arrangement in form suitable
for the discussion of various physical questions.

2.-The combination of the materials collected from numerous places, in a series of
years, and the deduction therefrom of the climatic character of each district and locality,
and the laws of geographical distribution.

3.-The prognostication of weather.

AGENCIES NEEDED FOR CARRYING THESE OBJECTS INTO EFFECT.

I.-A central meteorological offce, with a normal Observatory attached to it.
II.-A large number of ordinary meteorological stations, from which reports are sent

by mail to the central office for compilation.
hI.-A few well-equipped stations, to which the name of chief stations has been

given, where the observations may be sufficiently frequent, continuous, and prolonged, to
furnish data for the compilation of the constants which are needed for reducing the
observations made at ordinary stations within their respective districts.

IL. and III, are required for the collection and discussion of meteorological
statistics. For the purpose of making and publishing weather prognostications, the two
following agencies are needed.

IV.-Several observing and reporting telegraph stations, fromn which reports are
made by telegraph to the central office.

V.-A much larger number of receiving and publishing telegraph stations, to which
the facts, or opinions founded on the facts, collected by telegraph at the central office,
are sent by telegrapli, and there communicated to the neighbourhood by written notices
or by signals.

ON THE DUTIES AND MODE OF MAINTAINING THE AGENCIES NAMED ABOVE.

CENJTR.AL KETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE.

The functions of this office are as follows:-
1.-To select alil stations and observers that receive pecuniary aid from the Dominion

Government
2.-To exercise, -by visitation and correspondence, a general supervision over all

sebsidized stations, as well as over all private observers who may voluntarily place them-:
es In correspondence with the centre.3 .-- To regulate the methods and times of observation; to keep the stations supplied

with forma for registration ; and to aid ail observers in the selection of their instruments.
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4.-To receive and compile meteorological returns, and to publish them- or deduc-
tions from them-from time to time.

5.-To receive telegraphic weather reports from ob3erving telegraph stations, and to
despatch by telegraph to distant points either the aggregate of facts so collected or
opinions founded thereon.

Maintenance of Central Ofice.

The central office should be supported entirely by Dominion funds.

ORDINARY METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS.

This term is applied to stations where observers receive no salary or subsidy from the
Dominion Government. The meteorological office stands to them in much the same
relation as the Secretary of a Meteorological Society does to its several members, but with
this difference: that whereas members of a Meteorological Society pay an entrance fee,
and an annual subscription wherewith all the expenses of the Society, including the
salary of the Secretary, are defrayed, private observers in Canada are relieved from such
expenses. Great importance is to be attached to the services of private obtservers., which
often exceed in amount those of salaried officials; indeed, without them it would be
impracticable to compass the statistical branch of meteorological science. It is from
their ranks, if practicable, that observers should be drawn to occupy positions to which
emolument is attached; but as it would be as impossible for the State to provide salaries
to private meteorologists as to private devotees in other branches of iiatural science, it is
to be hoped that for maintaining ordinary meteorological stations voluntary unpaid
labour will be found sufficient in Canada, as it is in other countries..

Ordinary meteorological stations may be arranged in the following sub-classes,
according to the-extent of their operations:-

(a) Stations at which observations of all the ordinary elementsare made at least
three times each day.

(b) Stations where records are kept of the temperature, the direction and velocity of
the wind, the amount of rain and snow, and the general state of the weather, with
notices of miscellaneous phenomena, the observations being made two or three times
each day.

(c) Stations where records are kept of the amount of rain and snow, with notices of
nizcellaneous'phenomena.

(d) Stations where notices are made of phenomena, for observing which no instru-
ments are needed, and where records are kept of events connected with the progress of
the seasons.

CHIEF STA TIONS.

The primary function of what I have termed Chief Stations is to record observations
whereby may be computed the corrections for diurnal and nonperiodic variation. These
corrections are required, in order that by their aid the comparatively scanty observations
made during short periods at ordinary stations may be rendered comparable with those
taken frequently and for a long series of years.

To carry out this primary object, the following arrangements are necessary

(1.) The meteorologiêal elements should be recorded by a continuous automatic
process, or by observations, day and night, at equal intervals, not exceeding three hours.

(2.) The observations should be continued for a long series of years, although it iS

not necessary that they should be taken with the same frequency through all time. It
would be sufficient to persevere in the short intervals for five or six years, and afterwards

* By unpaid labour in to be understood labour net paid for by the central Government. OrdmarY
meteorologicalstations might very fittingly receive aid from Provincial Goveruments as in the Provimace

Ontario, or from Boards of Trade, Agricultural seu"eties, and from private liberality.
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METEOROLOGICAL Stations in Correspondence with the Magnetic Observatory
Toronto.-Continuecl.

ORDINARY STATIONS.-Contiued.

Station.

NovA ScOTIA.-Cntinuecd.

Clas$ I.-Continued.

Wolfville, Kings..............

King's College, Windsor .......

Class Il.

Digby, Digby.............
Liverpool, Queen's........

Cranberry Island
Lighthouses Sand Point.....

at........ North Canso....
Annapolis ......

CiaMS III.

Guysborough, Guysborough.
Seaforth.................
Beaver Bank... ..........
CaPe North...................
Shelburne ....................
Mahone.Bay..................
TruroW.......................I

MÀerroBA.

Cias. I.

Wimmpeg *.........,,

Observer. Station.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John's...................
Harbor Grace.............

Professor Higgins.
Rev. Canon Hens-

ley, D.D.
T. S. Oram. Lighthouses to which Instrumentt

and Register Books have bceer
sent, but no retnrns have ak
yet been rceeived:

HHtXTfl~. . aky orl.

R. S. Stern.
J. Hanlon.
J. Mundell.
G. McKay.
James Dakin.

S. R. Russell.
Rev. O. McGrindon
James Grove.
T. J. Bown.
Rev. D. Nickerson.
E. MacNab.
W. R. Mulholland

James Stewart.

BUITISE COLUMBIA.

Cias. I.

Spence's Bridge, ThomsonRiver John Murray.

PRRIcE EDWARD's ISLAND.

Charlottetown......... ...... H. Cundal....

* Also a reporting ttelograph stationà

Observer.

J. Delaney;
JA. Mlunn.

ONTAR10.

Snake Island ... .. N. Orr,
Pigeon Island ....... .... B. Giliespie.
Isle of Coves.................. D. MoBeath.
Sulphur Island.. ............. Wm. Sheppard
Christian Island ...... ..... J. Hoar.
Lonely Island ............
Red Rock ............. ...... P. Proulx.

.St. IgUace................... A. Hynes.

QUEBEC.

Father Point ................. D. Lawsoi.

NIEW BUNSWIcK.

Machias Island......... ... James Conley.
Escuminac Point ........... iWilliam Hay.

.Miscou Island ............. G. MoCnnel.

Nova Scotia.

Sable Island.............. H. Doane.
Coffin Island ................. L. Eaton.
B -aver Island ................ R. Fraser.
Scattarie Island .............. J. McLean.
Wolf Island ............... N. B. McKeen.
Seal Island ................ T. C. Crowell.
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LIST OF TABLES ACCOMPANYING THE REPORT FROM THE METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE To THE
MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

I.-Mean temperature of the several months for stations in the Dominion of
Canada, from September, 1871, to August, 1872, inclusive.

II.-Highest temperature in each month at the several stations in the Dominion of
Canada, from Septenber, 1871, to August, 1872, inclusive.

III.-Lowest temperature in each month at the several stations in the Dominion of
Canada, fron September, 1871, to August, 1872, inclusive.

IV.-Mean temperature for each quarter and for the year, from September, 1871, to
August, 1872, with the highest and lowest temperatures in the year, and the dates of
their occurrence.

V. to XVI.-Mean daily temperature at certain stations, corrected for diurnal
variation.

XVII.-Percentage of cloud for each month and for the year at certain stations, in
the Dominion of Canada, from September, 1871, to August, 1872, inclusive.

XVIII.-Rainfall for each month and for the year at the several stations, in the
Dominion of Canada, from September, 1871, to August, 1872, inclusive, the stations in
Ontario and Nova Scotia being divided into districts.

XIX.-Quarterly rainfall at the several stations, with the fall of snow in each
month, and the total precipitation of rain and melted snow, from September, 1871, to
August, 1872, inclusive.

XX.-Number of days on which rain fell for each month and for the year,
several stations given in Table XVIII.

XXI.-Quarterly number of days of rain, with the number of days of snow, during
the period September, 1871, to August, 1872, inclusive.

XXII.-Average depth of rain in inches, for the several Provinces of the Dominion
of Canada, from September, 1871, to August, 1872, with the average number of days of
rainfall for the same period, Ontario and Nova Scotia being divided into districts.

XXIII.-Quarterly average depth of rain in the several Provinces, with the average
depth of snow.for each month and for the year, and the average number of days for the
same period.

XXIV.-Depth and number of days of rain (exclusive of snow), in the several
Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, for each quarter and year, with the yearly depth
and nimber of days of snow, from September, 1869, to August, 1872.
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1.-APPENDIX 16.-MEAN TEMPERATURE of the several months for Stations in the
Dominion of Canada, from September, 1871, to August, 1872, inclusive.

Ontario.

Pembroke.................,
Little Current..............
Fitzroy Harbor ............
Ottawa ....................
Cornwall...................
Brockville .................
Gravenhurst .......... ....
Stayner....................
Barrie .,.. .............
Peterborough...............
Kincardine.................
Belleville ........ .........
North Gwillimbury.........
Point Clark...... ......
Oshawa..... ............
Thornlhil..................
Goderich..........
Brampton..............
Toronto................--
Stratford.......
Dundas ....................
Hamilton•.. ......
Woodstck.................
Ingersoll...................
Glencoe ........ ...
London .............
si coe--.................
Windor ............

Quobee.
Montreal--........
Quebee ...............
luntingdon
Richmond.........
Cape Rozie-

Nova &otia.
Di ......................

eo ........... ......
aiax ................ ..
e Bay ................ie-ou---......--....

dney .--......... . . , .
Indsor ---

Yarnnouth .......... ......
.i i ® O......-- -. - ....

187L

52-2 45-7 23-6
59-6 4821 27-2
55-2 47·8 25-4

54'9 48-0 28-0
.. 27-1

52-1 46-21 25-5
51-8 47·7 27-1
56-8 50-7 28-8
53-2 47*- 26-9
53·7 50-2 307
55-4 49·7 29-2
57·2 50-6 30-2
55-7 50-0 31-7

51.5 473 32-9
56-0 51-2 31-7
55-1 48-61 28-9
54-8 48-31 30-6
53-2 47-81 28-1
57-1 51*3 31-3
56-8 50-7 31-2
53-7 48-6 28-7
..... ..... .....¡

4-71 2-6 30-8

55-2 51-5 31-4
59-1 53 3 32·7

55-4 49-8 31-9
53-6 43-2 25-6
55'7 50'4 30-6

44.2 25-5
50-3 39-9 27-7

54-5
54"8
54·7
54-5
57-1
53-4
54-5
54·8
54-5

lNet Brunswick.
st. John.

pa ver. ................- 49
r .. - . • •. . . 51--- -.......... ... .• •................. 4

49·9
50'0
48·4
47·8
47·6
46-7
47-8
491
48-7

47-8
44-6
42

33·8
32-0
32-7
34-3
31·3
33-7
32-8
32·6
32-8

30'3
27-3
26*9

Q

Q

1872.

i

14-41

6-9 13-3 14-2
15-6 15-0 16*4
125 13-2' 14«7

14·0 17-8 14-2
16-3 16-01 15.0

17-6 19-6 19-4
14-4 18-41 18*8
22-6 21·81 19-5
16-4 20-5 18-0
20*5 19*0 19-2
22-5. 21-1 18-9

21-0 6
211 23-8 21-2
20-7 18-81 17'4
19-9 22-41 20'7
17·7 19·9 18-2
22-3 2071 20-4
21-4 24·4| 23-0
20·2 19·7! 19'4
19.4 19.0 16.5
20*2 19·4 19 5
21·6 18-9 19-3
21-8 25·5 21-2
21-2j 23-7 21·2

18-2 18·9 20-4
8-3 12-3 13-0

15'7 15-8 12·7
14'3 13-0 15·0
12-2 122 158

25-9 23-8 23·9
24-7 22·9 23-6
24-6 23-6 24'O
24·7 22·2 21'1
22-2 20-7 20'6
23·6 21-4 20-5
23-2 22·2 22-1
27-6 27-3 26·7
25-61 ..... .,....
..... ..... 23'4

20-5 19-3 21-3
15-0 15-3 17-0
17*2 15'8 17 *

147

37'3
36-1
38°2
40'0

12-3 38-81
15·8 36-3i
16-2 41·6

-39-41
15-2 39-6
16-7 404
14-6 35-7
18-6 39-0
17-6 39-9
18-4 40-8
19'4 40'4
18-9 40·8
19*0 39-7
17-7 38-6
.... 42-3

19-3 41-7
19-9 39-9
19·9 40'5
17-4 40-7
22-0 43-2
22-8 42·8
20-0 42'1
17·8 39-6
21'0 42-4

..... 43-5
22-8 45-1
24-9 47'4

21'0 44-2
12·9 36·5
15'8 41'2
16-0 39-5
15-6 33-31

21-8 39-9
22-4 37·622-9 37·9
22·7 360
20·6 36-5
20-51 35-4
21-5 37-7
25-51 38-8

23·3i 38-9

69-6 72-2 73-2
63-8 68-1 67·6
69-5 72-0 71-2
67-1 70-1 69-2
66-2 69-7 69-2
64·6 70-0 69'1
65-3 69-6 68-1
62-6 67-8 66-6
66-9 69-2 69-6
68-0 72 '72-2
627 68. 66-9
66-2 71-6 71-7
66-9 72-0 71-7
61-6. 67-7 67·1.
64-7 ..... 72·9

..... I ..... .....265·1 69-3169·2
67-0 71.2 69-8
63-7 70-2 69-5
64-9 69-5 68'4
68-4 72·3 70-2
67-8 73-7 72-3
65-3 70-9 70·5
65-4 70-4 69-0
68-2 74-O-
65-0 69-2 67-6
68-2 73-5 70-9
69-7 74-3 73-3

67·2 71·7 72-5
64-8 66 21 67-1
67-0 69-2 69-2
65-6 64-2 67*5
51-4 58-5 56-8

58·2 64·4 63·4
56-4 64-01.....
57 1 64-8 64-1
53-6 61-71 60·7
57-1 64-1 62·5
53·3 61-7 60-8

64-7 63-5
..... .....

60.5 60-5 60.2
63-31 64.8 61.8
60·2 ..... . .i

3 *7 65·4
...3. 283

A. 1873

39-7
40-2
41-0

410

39-2

42-5
42-3

43 -2
418

42-5
41*6
43-7
451.

42-7

45

44-2

424

421

41
45

39-5

427

21-0
17·6
18-6

54-4
48-7
53-1
55-6
55-3
52-7
51-2
49·8
53-7
56-0
48*2
54-9
52-7
49-0
53·0

52-4
52·8
51*9
53·1
55-3
54'9
53·5
52·1
55·7
58-1
56-1
57·6

58-8
51-3
54-6
52·7
40·1

49.3
48-4
46-2
42-4
45·6
43·5
48'0

49-3

46.1
45-9
49-5
80'1

.7

10*91.19-21 20,3
..



36 Victoria. gesgioal Papers (No 8)

I.-MEN TEMPER.TUDE of the Several Months for Saiions in eè Dominion of
Canada, &c.-Gontinued.

J18

Manitoba.

WInipg....................
St. John's College.................

British Columbia.

Spence's Bridge ..................

Newfoundlanid.

St. John's.................54.! 45'l
Harbor Grace ............. ..... ... .

71. 1872.

>

12*2 -6-8 1-8 3-5 6*7 30*81 49-3I
..... ... ...... . . . 9 0 31 · 3 49 -41

..... ... . 25·5j41-3 49-5 50-81 62-41
1 1

35'0 26 7 24-6 23 -2 27'5 35-6 43-81
.... ... .... ..... .. ..... 42-6j

4.

~

63.3
62-2

67·6 66-11.....
.... .....

68·2 75'8 73*3'.

52·6 59-3 57*9 40-5
50-01 552.

J~U

A, 1873
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II.-HIGHEST TEMPERATURE in each Month at the Several Stations in the
Dominion of Canada, from September, 1871, to August;1872, inclusive.

Ontario.

Pembroke ...............
Little Current ..........
Fitzroy Harbor.............
Ottawa ...................
Cornwall...................
Brockville..................
Gravenhuirst .... ........
Stayner ....................
Barrie ......... ...........
Peterborough...............
Kincardine.................
Belleville...................
North Gwillimbury.........
Point Clark................
Oshawa....................
Thornhill ..................
Goderich...................
Brampton..................
Toronto....,...............
Stratfold...................
Dundas ....................
Hamilton..................
Woodstock... .............
Ingersoil..................
Glencoe....................
London --.......... ....
Smcoe...... ,...........
W indsor.. ................

Quebec.
M ontreal...................
Quebec ...... ..............
Huntingdon ...............
Richmond...... .......
Cape Rozier...........

Nova Scotia.
Digby..... ...............
Wolfville ..............
Halifax ............. ..
Glace Bay..................
Pictou...... .
Sydney ..-- ..............

indsor .
Yarmouth .........
Liverpoo..............
Xing'a College, Windaor ..

tJohn ................
iver...............

St.......... .

1871.

,89-9 78-9 42-5
80-4
89·0

85-8

670
748

79·8
..... ô ...,..7a"7

92-2 80'2
92-9 77-9
88-6 75'8
84-5 72·0
81-4 71'8
90-0 79-0
82-0 65-0

..... .... .
72-0 66-0
83·9 73-2
79-0 68-0
818 72*2
83-2 72·6
90-0 80-0
91-8 79-8
84-8 72-3
..... .....
78-0 74*0

88-3 75-5
91-1 82-8

91-0
82-5
86-0

640

78-0
76'0
80-9
75-0
78·5
74-3
76-0
79-3
83-5

83-0
70-0
81-0
76-0
51-0

72·0
73-0
71-8
71-0
72-5
71-2
72-0
69-8
75-5

77.0 47-0
77.6 71-1
75.0 71'0

41-0
40-4

42-0
55·0
39-5
45·2
59-1
50-4
44'0
55.7
46-0
48-0

49-0
47-1
41-0
47·1
45·1
44'0
60-8
49-3

48-0

58-8
56-2

52-3
44-2
45-0
64-0
42·0

48·0
55·4
54·3
53-0
55-6
54-4
56'5
53-6
58-5

47-8 38-0 34-3 61-0
38-5, 36-0 40-0 42-0
45-01 40-0 42-3r46-0

51-4 ..... 37-2 53·2
48-0 37 -0 45-0 37-0
38·2 34-8 50·G 39-6
42.2 52·2 40'0
45-4 53-6 51*6 42*6
47-6 44-1 48·2 45-7
45*9 36'O 45·5 41-3
47-0 39·7 44-4 40'5
42'5 4001 50·0 38'0
40-0 33·0 44-01 42-0

38-0 40-0 ........
48-2 37-4 49-5 41-7
44-0 38'01 43' 35-0
48-2 41-8 45-2 46'4
44-3 35-2 42-1 37-5
48·0 38-0 480 39·5
54-8 49·9 52-5 51-3
47'8 46-0 46-9 42*0
40-0 38 0 41-0 30-6
48-0 40-0 42-0 43-6
45'0 41·0 46-0 43-0
51·8 52-0 52-0 48-5
51·1 46-5 48-8 56-2

46-2
145
55.0
40-0
36-0

50-0
52·5
48-8
50-0
52-5
48-2
50-8
49.0
52·0

46·01 45-0
b22 46-7
46-0 44-0

11

42-0
32-6
41'0
34-0
33-0

44-0
44-2
45·1
50-0
45-5
46-8
42-4
51-2

38-0
36-8
39-0
39-0

-..

44-6
34-2
38'0
52-0
33-0

44-0
40-4
42-6
41-0
42·0
39-0
41·4
43-7

41-0

37-0
39·1
40-0
37·0

521 80'0
39·5 e2-4
46'0 76-0
42-0 72-0
33-0 45.0

46-0 58-0
45-0 56-1
46-8" 62-2
43·0 52·0
41'0 56-5
44-31 53-6
47.0 63-0
47-7 56-6

48-3 58·0

41'0 58-0
39.31 59*6
46.0 61-0
42-0 61·0

Â. I#7$

1872.

72-8
60-0
72-0
74-2
78-4
72·5
74-8
75'0
74-6
79·2
68-9
73-2
76-0
67-0
66-0

76·7
65-0
70'0
74·1
78-0
76-2
78-5
66-4
70-6
79-0
77'0
85·5

78-8
70-0
77·0
80-1
79-3
77'0
77·3
78-0
82-1
86-3
72-5
78-11
78-0
74-0
78-0

77·5
74-0
78-8
77-3
72-0
84-3
83'0
83-0
74-0
83-0
85-1
86-41

84·2
71-4
78-0
76-0
52-0

70-0
69-9
71-0
67'0
66-5
68-0
73·0

658
68-9
72-0
7.,0

99-0
85-6
97·0
92-9
90-3
88-0
91-1
96'0
95-3
93-5
88-3
89-4
91·5
84·0
88-0

89·2
95-0
88-0
87-6
96-0
92-4
90-5
91-0
94-0
91-0
96-2
96·4

92-2
93-5
95-0
94-0
69·0

86-1
87-3
82·0
84'0
81-4
84-5

19*0
89'0
90'0
880

93-9
86-8
95-0
93-2
91-8
870
90-2
94·2
89 1
98-2
94'0
951
91·5
86-0
91-0

84-0
91-8
85·8
84·0
93·3
91-8
90-5

92-0
95·0
94-5

94-0
87·0
89-0
89'0
72-0

78-0
85·5
93,1
86'0
84-0
86-3
86-4

80-0
87-2

89.0
gg.0j

909
96-.9
88-9
94-0
93-9
91·3
88'0
94·5
96-0
95-6

-96·3
90-5
91·7
93·5
8610

924
96-0
96-O0
88-8
98-0
95·2
94*8
94-0
86'0
94-0
97-0
97·2

93-8
91-6
91-0
94·0
74-0

84-0
84-4
88-8
84-0
85-3
81·0
88-6
81-0

78-0
87-0

89-el

1
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II.--HIGHEST TEMPERATURE in each Month at the Several Stations in the
Dominion of Canada, &c.--Continued.

1871.

.1
sZ ~

~1
E> ~>~ ~>5z ~

, 1872.

>5>
4>r~4

.1-I

$

1- --

j

Winn ....................... 72·0 450 320 270 350 31'O 59 0 78*0 91-0 99.5 93-5
St. John's College ......... ..... ..... ... ..... .. ..... 315 56-0 75· 857 ..... .....

Brtish Columbia.

Spence's Bridge ...........

Newf.undland.

St. John's............ .... 77-0 70-5 54-1
Harbor Grace .............. ..... .....

48'01

49-01 44·5

58'0

37-0

7801 82-0 89-01 91'0 98-01 98-0

45-0 50-5 62·01
.. .... .. ' 10

790 !80'0
77·5! 74·0

A. 1878

Manitoba.
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III.-LowEST TEMPERATURE in each Month at the several Stations in the
Dominion of Canada, from September, 1871, to August, 1872, inclusive.

Ontario.

Pembroke................. .
Little Current..............
Fitzroy Harbor.........
Ottawa.....................
Cornwall...................
Brockville..................
Gravenhurst ...............
Stayner ....................
Barrie.... ..... ..........
Peterborough...............
Rincardine.. .. .........
Belleville....,..............
North Gwillimbury-.........
Point Clark................
Oshawa....................
Thornhill...................
Goderich...................
Brampton..................
Toronto..... .......-......
Stratford ... ......... ..
Dundas .....................
Hamilton ...... ... .......
'Woodstock ............... .
Ingersoll....
Glencoe......
LIondon ........... ...... .
sincoe-..............
Windsor...............

Quebe.

Montreal...................
Quebec-.....................
Huntingdon.............
Richmond..... .........
CP. Roier...............

Ralifa.. ..

pcetou-.-..-.........
.n . .... .. - ......

r ................. .

.. .......... . .
iiî 4.; W kb , » . *..

38-4
32-6
32-0

40-0

38'O
40'8
35-1
33-0
36-0
31'4
35.0
34- 5
40-0
.. ..

29·8
33-4
26'0
22·0
30-0

30-0
35·6
28-3
25-0
27-0
22-7
24-5
29'5
16.0
38.0

-6·6
-9·5
-6'0
-8-0
10'0

6-0
7-31
8°2

10-0
3-0

10-9
75

10·6
3-O

-22*9
-22-2
-26'0
-22-0
-15'0

-9-9
-17-2
-17-0
-20'0
-10'0

20 -4-0
0-01 -3-9-3·7 -2-2
1-0 -_5'O

-10'0 -7-5
-1- -10-2
-31 -4-*0
43 2-0
-Y- .....

..... ....
161

-2-4
-12'5
-4-0

-18'0
-5'0

2-0
5'1
0-6

-2·0
-7·5

-5-9
6-2

.... o
-1-0

-19-8
-17·5
-23-0
-17-0
-3-0

72.1871. 18

23·9 22·11-140 -34-0 -22-6 ..... -28-01 9-0
42·0 30'*0. -9--35-0 -15-01 -7·0 -15-0 7-0
31·9 27-0 -12-0 -27'-51-20 -01-20 -01-20'0 20-0
.. . . . . ..... ..... . ... .. 16'4
29-7 27-7 6·-371 -422-8 17-2

...... 6*0 -28'0 -17-0 -7-0 -23'O 23-0
29-0 24-6 -11-0 -41*01-21'O -12·8 -20·9 9-0
24·9 27-9 --3-0-29-0 ...- 4-0 -16-0 16-0
28-0 26·2 -5-1 -36'1t-11-1 -4-9 -22-4 11-6
18'4 14-9 -11-4 -38-5-14-8 -6-3-19-2 18-
3510 31-0 11'O-10-0 5-0 16-6 -5-0 20-6
29-8 27-91 -5- -29*8 -9-8 -2-5 -15-7 20-1
936'O 28-5 4-0-280 -9-5 0-0-15-01 18-

36-0 33-0 10'O -60-0-O0 0-0 -6-04 21-0

6602 -90'O-28-0-1-O-0-.. 23......

29·9 30·2 3-1-410-210 -18 -4-0 -- 7
3810 30-11-0 O0 -0 --0 26-0
34O 28-6 0--1- 0 6- 10 -10*8 22-7
24-7 271 -l'O}-16'4 -6-0 -11-9 -104 162
42-0 38-0 -401-1401 0-0 0-01 -3-0 280
25-7 20-4 -8-9 -18 -9· -210 -3.5 24-1
27-1 20-41 -O-15-3 -8·4-15-0-10-5 19-8
..... ..... ..... -17'0 -5-01-10'0 --8*0 18*4
42·0 40-0 240 -14·0 -30 -4«0 -4-4 266-
299 .... 3..-17-5 -60-13· 0 -5·0 15-0
34-O 264 -0 -12-8 -2-5-12'5 -8'O 24-0
30 27-5 9'1-19-3 -73-120 -75 22-21 1 1-1 601- 5 15

-6-0 26-0 38·0
-8·5 26-3 35·9
-5-2 19-5 28'2
0'0 19'O 27.0

-10-0 13-O 29-5
-9'7 13-0 2MO

-11-0 15:0 27-5
-'10 2'O.....
.... ... ..... I

A. 1873

g

c

33-9
27'0
40-0
32-4
32·9
38'0
30-0
260
25·1
30-0
31'O
32-6
34-5
30-0
38'0

312
36-0
32-0
28-1
38-0
31-7
25·7
35-0
36-0
26-5
30-0
31-4

38'O0
34-2
38-0
39-01
32-01

40-9 52-8
49-7 51-7
48'0 57-7

: 40·8 52'4
36·8 50-2
35-0 50'0
44·9 55-8
38-0 51'0o
37-0 50-2
36·7 51-7
34-5 52*3
44'5* 54-5
49·5 60-0
46-0 56·0
50*0 .....

40-7 44-6 i
53-0 62-0
41-8 52-2
41-4 48-0
56-0 64-0
41-1 54-5
39-0 44-3
50 0 50·6
48-0 56-0
41'0 44-0
40*5 49-8
49-1 53-0

45.5 55·3
39·5 45-5
48·O 54-0
46-0 50-0
37-0 53·0

40-0 54-0
41-31 5301
38'4 48·3
34-0 39-0
38-5 44-0
35-6 35-5

.... 470

..... 47-O

43'0431943-9
50-5
46'8
42-9
42·0
40-3
48-1
45'8
46'0
50*5
48'0
52-0
536
51'O

48-t
60«(
53'C
45-5
49-1

4650
48-8

48-0
48'O
52-0

52-0
55-7
47-9
44-0
43-5
39·5



e Victoria. Sessional.Ppers (2ýp. 8.)

Ill.-LowEsT TEMPERATURE in each Month at the several Stations in the
Dominion of Canada, from September, 1871, to August, 1872, inclusive.-
Continued.

New Brunswick.

*t.John .................
Basig ver...........
Petersville.............
Fredericton ..............
Bathu.st........... .....

J52

A. 1873
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IV.-MEAN TEMPERATURE for each Quarter and for the Year from Septem-
ber, 1871, to August, 1872, with the Highest and Lowest Temperatures in
the Year, and the Dates of their Occurrence.

Ontario.

Pembroke ..... .. ............
Little Current.................
Fitzroy Harbor ...............
Ottawa..................
Cornwall ............ .....
Brockville . ...................
Gravenburst ........ .... ......
Stayner .......................
Barrie................ ........
Peterborough.................
Kincardine....................
Belleville......................
North Gwillinbury.............
Point Clark ...................
Thornhill....................
Goderich:.......................
Brampton.................. .
Toronto............ ....... ...
Stratford. .............. .....
Dundas............... ....
Hamilton,................:....
Woodstock -...................
Ingersoll......................
Glencoe .......................
London........................
Simcoe ........................ I
Windsor .................

Quebec,.

Montreal......................
Quebec............. ..
H1untingdon ...... .. . ........

Richmond ................... I
Cape Rozier ...................

gb .................... ....
wlme.. ...................

Halifax.................... ...
GlaceBay.....................Bayto ..... .Picton.....................
Sidney ... **..............
Windsor............
Yarmnouth...........

. .....................
in Colle, Windsor.

8--19

Mean Temperature,
1871-1872.

~ -~ ~ 6
t

40-51
45-0
42-8

436

41·3
42-2

45-4
42-6
44-9
44-81
46-0
45-8
43-9j
46*3
44-2
44-6
43-0
43-2
46-2
43·7

46-0

460
48*4

45·6
40'8
45·6

39·3

46·1
45·63

453
45-5
45-31
44.6
45-0
45·5
45·3

Highest
Temperature,

Time of

Occurrence.

11-5 35·2 i71·7 39·7 99-0 20 June ......
15-7 33-6 66·5 40'2 88·9 15 July ......
13-5 37-0 70-9 41-0 97'0 27 June ......

.... .... 68-8. 93·915July ......
15-3 36·7 68-4 41' 91'8 9 August ....
15'8 36-6 67-9 ... 88-0 51 J . }
14-1 33'8 67·7 39-2 9 4 *5 11 July.......

.35-8 65-7 ..... 96-0 15u e I
18-9 37-1 68'6 4251 95-6 2July.......
17-2 38-41 70:9 42-3 98«21 8 August....
21-3 36'O 66-2 42·1 94'021 do ....
18-4 38-21 69-81 42·8 95-122 do
19'-6 37-1 70-2 43-2 93·5 9 July.
20·8 35-1l 65-5 41-8 86 0 9 do ......

. ..... ..... ..... ..... ..............
25·6 37-8 67-9 44'4 92.4 2 July ......
19-0 37-5 69-3 42'5 96-0 2 do
210. 37*4 67-81 42-5' 96-0 1 do
18-6 37·1 67-6 41-6 88-8 2 do ......
21'01 40-2 70'31 4 71 98-0 2 do ......
22-91 40-2 71'3| Z1 95-2 3 do ......
19-81 385 68·9' 42-7 94-8114 do ......
18-3 36-5 68-31 ..... 940 2 do ......
19·7 .39-7 ..... ..... 94-0 30 June ......
19-9 67-3 ..... 94-0 9 July ...
22-8 41·3 70-9 45·3 97-015 do
22-0 43·3 72·4 46·5 97·2 2 do ..

19-2 41-3 70-5 44·2 94-0 9August....
11·2 336' 66·0 37-9 93-5 22 June ......
14-7 37·2 68-5 41-5 95-020 do ......
14-1 36-1 65'8 41-5 94.0 21 :une .
13-4 2917 55-6 34'5 74·0 10 July.

24-5 37'0 620 42-4 86-O 30 June ......
23-7 26-1 ..... ..... 86-130 do .....
24-1 35·7 62-0 4181 93-1 9 August ....
22-7 33-1 587 401 86-0 10 do ....
21-2 34·2 61·2 40-5 85-3 4July .....
21-8 33'1 58-6 39*5 86'310 August....
22-5 35-7 ..... ..... 88-6 4 July ......
27·2 .... ..... 810. 8 do.

... ... ..................
153

Lowest
Temperature.

Time of

Occurrence.

-34·0121 December.
-35·0 21 do
-27 521 do
...... ......... . .
-- 23-7121 do
-28-0 21 do
-41'0 21 do
ý-29O 21 do
-361121 do
-38'521 do
-10-021 do
-29821 do
-28·0 21 do
-6'0 21 do

-26-0 21 do
-10-0121 do
-110120 do
-21 21 do
-16'4 21 do
-14-0 21 do
-18-0 21 do
-15-321 do
-17 0|21 do
-14-0'21 do
-17-521 do
-12-8 21 do
-19,3121 do

-22·9
-22'2

-26'0
-220

-15·0

-6°0

-5·2

-100
-10·2
-11-0
-1-0O

do
do
du

- do

do

6 March.
6 do
6 do
8 Jaiuary.

22 December.
30 January.
7 March.
7 do

.. ..

A. 1873
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IV.--MEAN TEMPERATURE for each Quarter and for the Year from Septem-
ber, 1871, to August, 1872, with the lighest and Lewest Temperatures in
each Year, and the Dates of their Occurrence.-Cntinued.

Mean TempeSature,
1871-1872.

.New Brunswick.

St. John......,....... ... ...
Bans River.............. ..
Petersville.................. .
Fredericton....................
Bath ret. ................... .

Manitoba.

40'3
41-1

W innipeg...................... .....
St. John's College...............

British Columbia.

Ppence's Bridge.................

NeWoundland.

St. John' ................
Harbor Grace....... ......

44-9

20'4
15-8
16·7
.....

34-8
33-2
35-4
36-8

I

60-41
63·2

65·3

..... 1 54-21 72-4

56-6
54·2

39-9
38-2

Highest
Temperature.

4 Time of

Occurrence.

ß0-'23 August....
89-0 30 June .....
90 0 30 do ......
89·0 9 August ....
93-O1O do

99·5 July ......
.... .

98-0 { 3 if}

800 11 August....
77-510 July .......

M5

k. l/87Ê

Lowest
Temperature.

Time of

Occurrence.

22 December.
6 Marçh.
1 February.

22 December.
........ .....

25 do

30 do

13'0
-17;4
-25'0
-19-8

-35* 0

2.0

1 1 1 --- 1

40'5124-81 35·6
..... .....
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V.-SEPTEMBER, 1871.-MEAN DAILY TFMPERATURE, corrected- for DiurAad
Variation at

c . . 6

2 .......... 678
3 .......... 675
4 .... ...... 74-5
5 .... ...... 74-56.............7-76 67*77 .... ...... 59-5
8 .... . . 65-09 .... .... 64-2

10 .... .. . ... 1 62*3
11 .... .. .... 64-2
12 .... .. ... 64-0
13 .... ...... ......
14 .. ...... 56-0
15 .... ...... ......
16 .... ..... 62-0
17 .... ..... 53-3
18 .... ......* 60'0
19 .... ...... . ...
20 .... ...... 55-8
21 ... ...... .....22  .... ...... 56'O
23 .... .... 60-5
24 .. 56-3
25 .. ... 53-0
26 .... ...... 47·0
27 .... ...... 46-7
28 .... ...... 44-5
29 .... .. 495
30 .... .... 54*5

.•. . . 59-6

59 1
66-1
71-5
73*8
63-4
49-0
53-5
66·0

49·2
50'9 1
50·6
44,0
49.6
55-2
43·6
42'0
46-0
41'O0
35·3
46-8
58·6
52-3
52-4
46-4
46«1
42-4
36-
417

52'1

Ai 1&73

4o O

54·3 580 605 ...... 60-5 67-0
63-3 60-4 62-5 . ... 62-0 68-6
...... 69-9 68·7 ...... 69-0 73-2
73*3 68-4 73·6 . 6-8 75-9
80-7 72-0 768 . 74-0 77-0
65-3 68-8 67-1 75-0 74-3
51-7 55-6 54-5 57-8 63-0
52-3 54-1 53-5 ...... 51-5 60-0
61·3 61·7 63·2 ...... 62·2 66-1

56-9 543. 545 63-3 1
50-3 52-0 54·4 54'5 62-6!
51·3 55-3 63·3 ...... 61-0 64-6
51-7 55'9 51-6 ...... 53 8 56-8
50-3 47·1 46-5 ...... 45 3 53-2
49-7 48-0 50-t ...... 50-8 51-7
57'0 56·0 54·7 ...... 55*2 52-6

.. ... 52.4 47 . 5-2 54-8
44·3 480 'I 1 ...... 47-5 52-1
49·7 56'0 51-9 ...... 52-5 53-7
44.3 43-6 38-6 ......- 47-7 48-6
40-7 39 5 41-2 ..... 41-3 46-2
50*3 44-6 46-6 ...... 46-2 51*8
57-3 63-4 63-5 ..... 60-8 58-7
...... 58·4 62-0 ..... 59-5 69·5
55'0 50-7 ...... ...... 60-0 60-8
47'0 45'9 53-2 ...... 53-0 55-1
46-0 43'4 507 ...... 52-2 53-4
43·3 44-0 51-3 ...... 49-5 50-6
43-7 42-5 44·6.. 47-0 47·1
50-0 45-8 468 ...... 45-0 51-8

51-8 53-7 55-2 5....-7 55-4

63-3 63-4 58•3
62-3 59-4 57-3
66-3 64-0 65-7
63-01 55-5 62-7
65*-5 59·6 65-7
62-9 66-9 61·0
60'5 65-6 53-3
51-9 52-6 52-0
53-1 : 1-9 53-0
57-2 58·0 56-0
56-3 5321 57»3
53-5 47'8 53-7
54-0 51-3 54·3
45-91 47-7 46'0
45-7 47-0 47-3
52-1 50-9 51-0
55-9 57·9 54-3
50-6 52·0 49-0
49-5 50·6 48-3
53-7 55-0 53-0
52'3 55-2 47-7
44-9 45-4 45-7
46-6 48·21 50-0
51-9 49-3 52-0
55-2 48*3 53-7
54-0 43-0 55·0
57-6 49·2 56-3
53-3 54-9 52-3
51-2 51-4 49-0
48'6 47-0 49·0
54-7 53*4 53-7,

...... 72,0
60-5

...... 67-0
60-5
61 -

...... 70'0
66-0

...... 56'0

.. ,... 51·0

...... 60-0

...... 56-510
56.0.... 51 0)

.... 53-0

49*0
53*0

...... 53-5

...... 43-5

...... 49-0

...... 53-0

...... 41·5

...... *52 0
53·

.... 49-0
.... 48'0
.. .. 48',)

...... 47·0
485

.... 50·5;

.. .. 47-5

.... 54-0



86 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 8) A. 1878

.VI.-OCTOBER, 1871.-MEAN DAILY TEMPEtATURE, corrected for Diurnal
Variation at

.4- ce

01Cs 0.f 0i

1 .... 507 64-5 53·5 ...... 55-2 511 . 50'3 509 48-1 45-9 47-3 ...... 47·5
2'l .. 60-3 61-4 57-6 61-0 57-7 55-8 ...... 54·8 55-1 47·4 45·3 47-7 ...... 40-0
3 .... 53-3 55-0 51-3 56-5 56-8 53-3 . 53-3 53-6 496 44*0 58*3 ...... 48-0
4 .... 39-7 51-0 47-4 51-7 53-1 501 . 535 53-6 55-4 51·7 50-3 ...... 49-0
5 . 38- 51'0 54-5 57'0 61-6 54-1 .... 523 56-3 52-4 50-7 51-0 .... . 55·7
6 ... 43-3 144-5 46-7 47-0 50-7 50-1 1...... 159-3 57-4 57-9 53-0 5.5-7 ...... 48·0
7 .... 49·3 49-5 35-7 37-1 39-2 41-1 . 47-2 152-5 55 60-0 52-0 ...... 52-7
8 .... 43-0 56-7 54-1 ... 53-5 499 . . 48·5 48*3 46·6 48-0 45-7 ...... 60'5
9 .... 40,7 63·7 62·7 63-5 65-2 63-7 . 64-3 59-9 48-7 48·6 49-O ...... 52-0

10 .... 42-7 60-5 59-3 58-0 61-3 69-7 69-8 67-0 57·5 48-5 53-7 ...... 40-3
11 .... 43-0 49-2 44-3 43-8 44-7 j 52-6 ...... 54-8 54-6 60-4 5 8 -0 55-0 .... 41-5
12 .... 33-0 52·0 37-2 39-5 39-4 43-8 . .... 44'O 45-6 60»5 62-4 603 61-5
13 .... 35-0 56·9 48-6 55-5 47-6 46-9 ... 48-2 51*7 47*8 47-9 48-7 52-5
14 .... 41-3 52-2 53-6 58-8 55-6 53-5 .. 550 52"6 507 48-7 50'0 ... 42-5
15 . 39-0 43-3 47-1 ...... 529 51-7 59-5 54*3 54·4 52-7 52·7 ... 48-0
16 .. 38-7 43-o 41-9 ...... 42- 46-4 .. 460 48-8 47-3 48-8 46-0 ... 50·5
17 .... 42-7 39-5 40-2 ...... 40-8 43-1 ... 44-2 46-3 42·6 39-5 46-0 ... 40-0
18 .... 50-0 38-5 33 . 38-8 37-2 ... 38-0 37-0 45-1 42·6 46-3 ... 40-5
19 .... 377 4- 383. 47-5 39·8 ..... 40-3 37 1 39-1 41-4 39-7 . 40-2
20 ... 490 337 289 . 37-4 31-4 ... 34-7 36-4 40-4 37'4 37-4 ... 41-5
21 ... 373 530 45-3 .... 450 47-1 ...... 500 42-6 35-9 35-3 38-0 ... 36-0
22 .... 44-0 57-6 60'1 ...... 60-5 59 2 .. Q5-5 637 48-6 44-7 48-3 ...... 39-0
23 .... 39-7 48*0 46'5 49-8 59-) 49 3 ...... 55-5 57·1 50-7 49-1 49-3 43-5
24 . 47'0 37-3 36-1 38-5 42-5 36-2 ...... 39-0 41-9 42-8 38-7 39-3 . 360
2,5 37-3 45-1 43-6 46-5 45ý5 44·2 ....... 51·3 47-1 37-5 34·51 38·7 . 34-0
-6 .... 33·3 52·0 54-3 56-2 54-0 56.9 ...... 61·0 56-4 44-0 38·6 48-0 ...... 37'5
27 .... 25-3 41'1 41-8 40-5 45·3 51-8 ...... 500 49-4 51-8 49·3 56-3 ...... 4f)
28 ... 26-3 36-7 35-5 38-3 34-7 40·3 ...... 43-8 41-9 53-2 52j8 51·3 -.. d
29 .... 35-3 35'9 29-7 . 37-6 37-0 ...... 41-8 42·2 43«1 50-7 43-0. 53-0
30 i 25-0 42-4 39-9 42-0 43-9 35-1 ...... 40-5 37-4 41-2 41-5 40·3 ... 43·5
31 .. 28-3 34-9 38-1 41-3 41-9 40'5. 45-5 48-6 42-4 33*7 46-3 . 34-5

39°4 j 48-2 46·2 47-7148-6 47-8 . 49-8 48*4 46·7 47'8 . 451

156



86 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 8.)

VIT.-NOVEMBERt, 187i.--]EAN DAILY TEMPERATURE corrected for Diurnal
Variation at

4;

1~

b
m Q

o
32-9
35-3
35.7
36-1
28-0
26*5
38*5
37·7
33'0
33·1
25-2
30'5
39·0
33'0
18- 5
17·8
26·1
30·8
37·9
38*6
32'7
19*5
22 3
32-1
333
26·3
4-7
7*7
2-7

27·2

o
'0

41-4
38-4
33-6
33-1
33-4
26-6
30 0
35-7
30-2
34-4
33-3
25 5
32-2
39-1
27-2
22·1
27·2

35-2
35·6
30'3
25-9
204
31'4
27'4
35*0
20-3
10-2
9-2

12'6

28 7

157

A. 1873

1
2

o o
30-2 37-0
35-1 39-4

...... 34-3
32-1 31·5
26-6 ,......
22-1 27-7
32-9 36-0
35·3 3813
28-4 33-2
29-9 34-0
23-1 26-7
17-8 ......
29·2 33·0
34-6 36·4
20·7 27'0
20-7 24'4
25-6 29-2
26-1 30-3
31-9 ... . 1
34'4 36*5
31-6 32*5
22"5 25*7
19*2 19-0
30-4 33-5
31*1 33·0
35-4 ....
27 2-5
2·5 -5·7
2-3 9-5
07 10'5

25-5 27*1

10 o
36-5
30-2
32-3

.... 33·5
... 32-0

.36*5

.34-0
.... 33-8
.... 29-0

. 19'0

. 26-2

. 312
14-0
8 3

17-2
.... 29-7

. 14-2

-104
-14*3

-3·7
-125
-7"7

-15"
-16*3
-14 O
-9t5

-12*5

12*2

o~ o o

37-0 40-0 40-0
36-3 34·7 40-8
30-2 28-5 I35-0
28·4 28'5 32-3
25-7 25-5 31-8
25-5 26-8 33·8
32-5 31'O 37-3
32*5 33-7 38-3
28'5 27-8 34-5
29·0 31-5 34-8
23-5 1 27·7 ,34-5
22-5 17'8 22·0
24'0 20·5 24-8
31-5 33'5 38-0
37-0 35·0 38-8
30·5 29»5 32-8
29·5 28-7 30-7
26*0 26·8 32-5
28*5 29-2 35'3
36*5 39-5 41-8
34.5 34-0 38-0
28-5 36-3 36-0
18-5 21-0 20-5
29'0 34-0 35-0
31-0 333 34·8
32*0 37-5 36-5
2-0 8-5 14·0

-- 8 3-5 7-0
-2'0 3'8 4-5
-4.5 3-5 0-0

25.4 27-1 30-6

o
40-2
35-5
38-4

I 34-4
30*2
31-9
33-3
35·2
37-0
33-8
34-2
32-6
30-8
35-8
36-2
36-4
37-0
38-7
32-8
391
38-4
36-1
24·2
32·6
36-1
35-8
16'4
17-1
5.5
5.9

31-6

o o

41-1 45-0 ......
39-6 33·0 ......
33-5 3110 ......
31'8 29-7 .,....

31-4 28'7 ......
33-0 33-0 ......
33-5 32-7 ......
34'51 29·7 ....
35-0 32-7

32-6 32-7
31-7 35-3 ......
37-7 35-0 ......
37-3 317 ......
36-4 303 ......
32-9 34-7 ......
3430 333 ......
38·2 3527 ......
34-1 320 ......
32-4 307 ......
31·8 35-7 ......
43-5 42"3 ...
47-3 347 ...... '
362 27·3
26-7 25-7s...
36-1 33-3 .
34-8 32-7 ......
33-8 28'0 ......
2741 53 ......
17'6 12-0 ......
14-9 5-3' ......

33-7 30-3 ......

o
45·5
34-2
30-0
29-4
29-7
31-8
3416
32-2
30*6
32-9
32-7
37-0
33-1
35'0
34.4
36-3
37-4
33.4
33-3
33'4
45·

7

43-3
34-7
27-3
38-2
34-5
36-81
16-0
18-2
10-4

32-7

o

34-2
42*0
36-5
33.5
32*0
29·7
32·0
37-0

3315
36*5,
36*0
34*0
37-7
36-0
35.2'
39-07,
34.5
31-5:
30'0
38·2
47·0
42-7
272'
28-0
36-2
38-5
36-5
30'0
30'5

35'0



36 fictoria. Sessional Papers (No. 8.)

VI1L-DEEmBERu, 1871.--MEAN DAILY TEMPERATURE, correCted for Diurnal
Variation at

-o

..... 0·2! 11-1

......--- 9-8 28-6

...... -15-5 35-4
-17'5 5-3

38 -4-7
00 21-8

.. 70 20-0
.- 2-3 17-7

7«0 20-5
20*5 27-1

...... 15·2 24-7
- 5-3 16·0

1-5 ,9-7
9-0 4-0

...... 22-3 25-6
6-5 30-4

-17'8 27-9
-22-7 14-0
-10-8 6-5

. -55-20-5
....- 8w- O'5
.... - 2'0 110-6

....- 16*8 26*3
-22-5 30-3
. 27'5 2-5

-22-5 12-7
11-7 2 3

-12.2 14-5
-10-0, 9-5
.- 12-0 18·8

...... -278 308

6-81

1>
bfl

'o

t
I-~

~jrI

I I

4·1
20-2
32-4
15-8

-- 9-3
10-2
22-7
18-6
13-8
24-6
25-1
17-
15-4
3-5

14·7
23-1

20-41
7-6

-16'4
-10·3

12-5
35-6
30-0
12·4
7-26-5
7-3

17-9
17-8
31-4

15-2

14-5 18-5
30-5 24-5

33-3
22-5 25-2
0-3 7-0

19'0 14'4
28-0 28-2
21-0 19-3
19"2 15-4

... .. ......
26-0 29-6
19-0 30-0
15'8 24·6
1113 16«2
12-7 19·4
28-8 25*3

... 28-0
21-0 23-O
13-0 16-7

-10·0'-- 1-9
- 3-5 - 5-71

17-5 il 4
34-5 36-41

28-9
...... 26-7

10*7 13-7
12-2 .....
11-5 4-9
18-3 17'2
205 20*1

40·1

15-9 20-2

- I -

v
-o

'o

158

A. 1873

- 2-0O
115
29-0
26-5

-10-0o
- 3-0
-17-5

19-0
8 5

22-5
18'0
15-0
15-0
10-5

6-5
7'0

311
24-6
24

-11-9
-10-8

9-9
33-8
32-0
18-5

3-7
6-5
6*9

16'1
12-5
20-9'

12-5

7«5 4-3 9-2
16-3 11-5 18'1
32-0 33·0 35-0
32-3 36-3 38-8

- 1'8 - 2·8 0-9
6-0 2-0 4-6

28-0 26-8 23-8
20'3 215 23-3
140 9-2 18'2
25-0 27*0 25-6
20-0 21-0 23-8
10'0 9-5 25-1
15·7 16'5 1.5-5
13*0 11-5 15-0

1-8 10-2 11-9
13*3 9,3 13-2
31-0 32-8 30'6
26-0 25-2 28-9
9-0 9-0 13-6

- 6'5- 5-5 2-4
-130 -21-0 -12'5
-12-0 10-3 10-6
42-8 44-5 31-6
32-7 34-3 31-8
29'0 30-8 33-6
7 5 7-6 9-5

10*0 8-5 12-5
9-3 10'2 13·8

20-7 20-5 20-2
6'5 3'8 8-8

35·5 28-3 28-5

16-3 15·7 18-2

15-5154
16-8 163
21-0 21
38-3 279
32·5 39-
174 220
26-9 247
33-9 32-2
207 25 9
210 163
293 28-3
262 26-7
193 222
260 26-9
22-2 26-6
22-2 2-
30-5 2'
30-9 28-1
291 290
291 31-8
4*4 15-0
6'5 7-3

276 174
43-3 40-3
354 325
34-2 31-6
35-294
12-61-3
256 184
10-0 9-4
2086 2

11·3
120
26-7
39-7
24'0
5-7

25'0
28-7
16-3
16·3
22-7
20-7
13-7
20-0
16'3
14-0
25-7
28-7
28-0
18·0

- 40'
2-3

24-7
39-3
37-7
30-7
30-3
9'0

19-7
7-3

21-3

2015

o O~

9·2 26·5
8-6 24-0
. 22'4

34-1 28-6
15 4 36·4
0-5 30-8

17-9 29-2
21'5 32-5
11-0 28-0

. 24-8
16'6 29-7
17-9 29-6
9-3 19-8

18'4 26-1
14·1 30-4
9-2 25-0

15-6 23·1
21-0 29-7
25'4 31-8
12·8 37'1

-10 -7 29-0
- 1-1 19-0

14·6 21·1
36·4 37'2
35-4 34-7
23-71 33-9
18-5 31-3

2-3 18'
12-7 20-7
1-2 8-4
7-3 6-6

14-4 26«7



6 victoria, 8essionaI Papers (No. 8.)

IX.-JANuTÀY, 1872.-MEAN DAILY TEMPERATURE, corrected for Diurnal
Variation at

__* -!

9;

1 1-0
2 14-2
3 27'0
4 27*0
5 24-8
6 32-0
7 35-0
8 35'0
9 27-0

10 22-0
il 21·0
12 21*2
13 41-0
14 36-0
15 28-5
16 30-5
17 30*0
18 30-5
19 25-5
20 22·5
21 18-3
22 18-0
23 19-7
24 -.3
25 -2
26 20-0
27 35-5
28 27-5
29 32-3
30 28-5
31 29-7

25-5

12-0
21-7
21-6
25°5
31-2
4-0

- 5-2
10·5
28.0
33-4
30-5
30·7

6-5
- 4·7

19-1
16-0
16*3
26-2
26-5
14-5
21'0
10-5

- 3-2
6-0

10-0
S15-0

I 15-2
10'9

3-4
7-6
4.7

4)

--14-5
-12-2

9*0
4-5
5-7
8-3

14·8
16-0
21-8
155 S

15

16-7
9-5
2-3
9-2

14-
8-2
0-7

185
-13:0
-10-2
-11.5

8-3
1-7

-19-8
-15-31
-15-0
-12-8

87

15-01 11-41 ......

22-9

21-5

21*5
32-8
31-6
30-9
24-7
8-5

14-7
23-6
26-0
31-4
33·0
26-7
10-3
15-0
18-0

249
28-8
28-7
26-0'

10-2

11-8
11-1
17-8
14-6

4'O-
9-1

19-7

12-1 20'0 21'0 26-9
11*4 10·0 7-5 13·0

30-1 27-51 24-8 26-8
31-8 30'2 29-5 30-8

5-4 11-0 11-0 17'8
- 9-6 - 5-5 - 6'5 - 3-4
- 7-91- 0-3- 4-7 4-2!

12-51 20-8 18-0 18'7
270 29-2 27-0 26-9
37-6 36-8 37-5 31·2
31-8 33-5 33-0 35-1
11-9 21-5 20*8 24-0

- 2-6 1,8 3-8 11·8
- 1·5 4-7 4'0 7-0

5-5 7-8 3-0 13-1
4'0 9*5 8-8 16'8

24·1 22-7 23-0 18'8
30-2 27-0 27·2 28-2
25·0 28'5 29-3 29-1
23*5 22-7 22-8 24-4
30-2 26·31 30·3 29'6- 8-2 4-8 6-8 17-0

-5-5 -1lO0 1·8 5-1
1-O 13-Oi 13-8 12*0

19-7 16-5 16'> 20-4
19-0 19·2 18-8 19'4
13*8 19-3 20*5 20*7

3-2 7'0 8·3 12·3
8-0 11-0 9-8 14'7

- 5·0 8-0 8-0 16'3

1321 16-0 15-8 18-9

A 1873

z
oi
0-

z

o
r12-w

10-1-...
143.
29-1 ......
27-2 ......

..... .......
37 ......

-12-1 ......
;-- 4-2 ......

18.9 ......
28-8 ......
31·2 ......
27-0 ......

9·6 ......
-7·9 ......
11-2 ......
8'4 ..,....
3·7 .....

23·6 .....
25·2 ......
139
21-3
23·4 ......

- 4-6 .....
- 2·7j ......

139-9...

16-2 .......191ý-

96 ......1- 2-..

35·7
13-6
13-4
32-1
41·6
33·1

4-6
16'4
22-3
18-7
18·7
327
34-1
24·7
13-3
18-4
29-9
26-8
27·4
33-8
30-9
27·7
35-2
27'6
9-9

15-3
22-2
23-3
20*6
14-2
145

23·6

30-5 30-3
13-9 10-3
8-2 11·3

20-5 31-3
40.5 31-0
34-6 24-3
6-5 - 1-3

19-8 11-3
16-9 16-3
16-2 18*7
14-1 18*7
26-9 31-3
28-9 34-3
27-8 16'7
19-8 8-0
22-2 13-3
28-6 22. 3
32-3 23-3
24-6 26-0
26-91 32'030-3 23-0
20-5 25·3
31-71 34-3
31-7 9-7
10 2 5-3
12-1 13-0
16-3 21-0
15-8 18-3
15-4 20-0
7-9 11-0

13-1 9*7

21'4 19-4

22·3 25-7
53 10*3
5-1 13-7

23-2 17'5
26-9 34-9
18-4 41-7

- 2-2 22-3
9-5 15-7

14-2 21'7
18-4 21-0
14·1 21*4
29-7 21*3
29-0 29-0
11-0 30·3

4-3 32-3
12-4 29-7
23-1 28-6
22·2 33-1
23-9 27-0
26'0 28-0
20'8 30-6
18-3 21.0
30*6 25'0
7'0 32-2
3-5 24-7

11-0 20-5
19-7 20-7
10'9 23.0
13-0 24-2

9·2 13-5
5-9 16 0

15924·6



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No 8)

X.-FEBRUARY, 1872.-MEAN DAILY TEMPERATURE, corrected for Diurnal
Variation at

31'5 0'0 10*0
24-0 2*5 ......

2-5 -- 14-3 2-5
6*0 -0 9 5

20-5 -10-0ý 9-7
23-0 - 3-01 14-5
29-7 1 0* 5 ......
36-01- 1-3 22-1
18*0 - 4'0 24-0
12-5 - 8-3 :0-3
5-8 -120 285

200 -22-'5 28-1
460 - 91 10-5
40.0 7-01 14*5
41:5 150 22-0
42-7 15-0 9-7
39-5 23-3 9-9
37-3 20*8 19*3
41-0 2*7 233
38-8 - 5-5 11-1
44-0 20*5 6'0
41-0 24-0 29-9
43-0 4-01 27-3
440 2-5 71
44-0 15-2 6-2
42-7 26-5 11-6
41'5 12*3 10'7
375 3-3 4-8

s31 3 35 16-4

o
11-8

6-3
4-3

15-1
15-0
14-0
7-3

120
17 9
21-9
32·4
30'6
34-8
12-8
12-2
19·9
7-4

10·9
13-6
27-9
13·3

- 4,6
23-8
39·1
16-7
4-6
5-4
6-9
1-6

15 8

_q

o

6-8
6-5

17-9
22-7
22 .3
18-9
9.3
9.9

16-6
22-6
30-6
30-7
31-8
7-6

132
218
184
185
22-4
28-9
21-0
81-1

28-0
42-3
23-4
12-8
15-7
21-0
13·6

19-4

o
-6

16-8

16-9
25-2

14'5
120
11A

371
25*'8
15-8
20-11
56
8*0
8-9

16'4

4-3
8.0

14'7

o o
9-3 10-2
6'5 8-3

12-0 13-5
23-0 23-8
25-8 25-0
20-5 22-5
1-5 5'8

14-0 6-5
8-7 2-5

12-2 7-0
19-3 19-0
31-0 25-0
28-2 30'3
15*0 20-0
15-8 14-8
20-8 20-8

5-7 - 2·8
7*5 3*0

14-0 8-8
29-0 15·7
18-8 21.3
-2·7 .- 2·5
15-5 9-5
36'0 17-5
24-5 25-7
6-3 4-5

10-3 7-3
9-5 5-0
4-0 2-0

15'0l 12-71

27-4
28-.5
21-3
16'6
239
18*3
2213
234
31-4
30-7
22-1
16.8
19'7
179
18-3
24-1
273
26-5

224
28-3

9-1
15-2
176
11-6

o
10'7
7.5

15*0

20'1
18-5
13-8
15-5
21-0
26-5

31'3
28-8
15'0
17-3
23-0
11-5

22-5
20-4

9-2
3-0

36-8
40'5

8-5
12-5
11-8

0-5

17-3

0o

6'3
15·3
17-7
20*3
26-0
31'7
20'7
15-0
.210 O
22-0
23*7
29-7
27'7
29-3
29-7
29·3
18·7
15-3
24*3
26·3
31-0
19*7
7.7

24·7
31·7
20·3
8'0

20-3
16·3

20-4 24-0 20-5 21·7

160

A. 1878

o
C;

16'7
16-8
17-4
22-7
27'0
25-9

14-0
16-6
19,4
27-2
32-9
35-3
33-4
33-8
30-8
25-6
24-2
20*0
26-9
31-0
29·3
19*5
20'8
28-3
30,2
2515
27-5

11·8 16
12'4
19-5
27-4
30-9 59
15'O 22
11-7 19
15-1 1-
16-2 16
25*9
29-4
26·9
24-7
28·9
29-9
17-2
17'8
19-3
22-4
25-5
13-5
5-9

22-9
31-6 20
15-5 28
7-4

19.4
12-9

19-2 23-2

o
31-3
15-4
18-6
32-2
28·7
32-0
25-1
14-3
25-0
23·3
301
32-2
28-7
28-6
32-4
29·9
23-7
13'4
21-5
23-3
25·8
27'5

9-8
22-31
29-5
29-3
11-8
26-61
23-21

o
8-5
8·8

11·7
28-1
25-2

24'8
9-9

16-4
7-1

16-2
26·9
27-3
23-31
33-6
32-6
26-4
14'8
20-2
17-0
21-3
24-6
11-2
131

21*9
17-6
24-91



36 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 8.)

Xi .- MARCH, 1872.-MEAN DALY TEMPERATURE, corrected for Diurnal
Variation at

ce4>

o
1 42-3
2 44-0
3 43-5
4 48-O
5 48-5
6 45·5
7 47:5
8 41·5
9 44-5

10 46-5
il 43·5
12 45-0
13 41'0
14 39-0
15 44 7
16 47-5
17 47-0
18 515-5
19 48-0
20 51-5
21 5245
22 52-0
23 43-5
24 46-0
25 48-0
26 50-5
27 53-0
28 52-0
29 55·5
30 56-o
31 53-5

49-5

4>

rJD

>1

oj6'4
13·9
22·7

6

19·6
21·9
26-9

8-7
10·7
25-1
14-6
11-4
14-9
17-4
19-2
1-1
3·6

101
18-O·0
22·8
16-4
284.
26-2
22-1
19-1
24-6
27-6
25-0

12-3

S

A. 1873

z
I.;
4>

rt~

o

5-1I
22·7

-- 3
-11-5

5-0
8-8

14 -1
21·9
25'5
17·3
1019
23-7
20-8
6'l

10·7

13-2
4·6
2'6
4-6

14*5
22-5

8*6
29-7
22-4
18·6

- 24-1
23-8
25-4
22-5

14'6

Je o o
I1·3 10·9 0-8
20 132 5-6

...... 21'3 25-7
-- I 8-5 -03

-6-5 -2-4 -12-b,
10-0 5-6 -0·2
12·0 16-2 12-5
19·0 16·3 7-3
30-0 27'4 22-0

...... 26·2 31-6
12-8 26-7 17*3
10-0 25-0 6-4
25-5 26-7 16·5
20·5 24-3 24 9
6-3 11-3 4-3

16·5 19·6 9-81
...... 23-9 21*4
20'5 20-3 16-O

5-8 17-3 16'5
5·0 3-4 2-3
97 10-1 5·5

19-8 15-7 13*8!
24-8 23· 7 31-01
...... 20-2 16-8
32*0 28-5 28-3
26·5 31-2 37-2
1915 33-3 29-0
24-5 29-9 27'8
20*0 28·1 29·6
18'5 26-9 28-3

.303 28 5

18·6 20-0 16-2

o
12'8

10-2
23-0
25*0
21*7
18-0

7»8
11-8
1610

-- 5-0
-7-5

5-0
-2-3

6'0
-4*8

-11-0
-7-5

5-2
7-0
19

11·5
7'0
6'5

11·5
10-5
6-0

10-2

6·71

o

8·7
20:8
40

-- 10-8
3-0

17'O
8-0

15-3
30'5
187

6-3
122
25-0

16-8
231
1823
13-5
5-2

10-0
12-5
245
225
23-5
33-2
31-2
26·7
27-8
29·5
25-7

16 7

8--0

o o o
6-3 12*9 24-4

-1-2 17'4 21'8
19-3 23-3 19-5
7·0 12*9 24·1

-128 --- 8-3 20-1
0-81 2-2 8'41

11-7 17-8 8'4-5 19«4 18-4
18-0 17-8 22-91
33-7 32-6 32-2
22-5 30-6 35-8

-0-3 12-4 14'6
7-5 14-6 14-7

27-7 29*1 21-3
11-3 18-5 25-6
14-2( 30*7 15·7
19'51 25-9 22·6
6-3 20-2 25·7

16·0 18*7 22·5
4,5 8-2 15-7
6-2 13-0 10-4

10'8 18*8 16'4
26-0 25-9 22*3
23-3 26-9 26*7
25-0 28-9 28'8
36-0 34-2 32-1
31-0 37*9 32*6
28-5 330 35-1
27-5 35-2 34-3
29.8 29-6 307
2 8 -8 26 -4 26 -0

15'8 21-O 22·9

o o
24·3 22-0
15-9 21-3
22'0 15·3
18'7 25-0
18-5 11-3
10·1'-2·7
15·4 11'0
162 18-O
19-6 21·7
16-2 33-0
33·9 31-3
15·4 9·3
19-2 12-7
20-0 23-3
19'1 22-7
17-6 12-3
15'2 20'3
16"5 22-0
18-8 17-3
21'4 11-7

6-7 12-3
11-4 17-0
14-0 21-0
23*6 23-7
27'7 30-0
32-1 28-7
30-61 33.7
32·6 33·7
31-6 29-3
26-4 28-7
25-8 24-0

20·5 20-7

o o
22-8 27-3
21-5 17-2
17'4 23-7
23*9 30-8

4 30·4
-6-0 26-8
10·1 33-4
18·3 22-8
19·6 24-3
30-8 21-7
28-8 33-5
5*3 20'1

15'4 28-2
24·6 28-7
20-8 26-8
11-6 28-7
21·6 23·3
19*0 26-5
14-3 21-3

7·7 27-9
12-5 22-1
17'5 23·3
22-1 24-0
26-8 26-3
32-1 32-1
32-8 34-1
34*6 33-8
35-4 33-7
32-2 32-2
26-9 34-2
22·7 328

20·2 127'5
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KIL-APR;~ 1872.-MEA DMLY TEMPERATURE, corrected for Diurnal
Variation at

t

146·5
47'5
53.0
58'04910
48-0o
5010
45-O.
42-7
44-0
43-7
41-5
47-*5
52-51
5217
56-3
57-7
60-3
55'O53-9 I
54'O
53T
fil.'O
43.5,
46-3
49-0
51-0
49-0
52-0
55 0

50O8

iI-~

I-e.

18,5 28'0 23-5
12-0 27*9 23
21-0 26-5 25-2
31-5 33-0 24-6
35*' 34•8 32-2
41-'O 37-5 41·1
34·2 43'1 45'3
29-0 39-4 45-7
28°5 46-9 49-2
27-7 33'0 31*9
26-2 36·2 30-7
25-0 39-4 37*7
,21*3 32*9 33-9
22-7 32·1 28*7
27·0 30•9 29-3
310 34-5 30-7
38-3 37*5 32-2
17-0 39-5 34-6
31*3 33*4 32-9
13-8 39-3 45-3
26'0 27-1 42·6
36-5 29-5 22-8
45-3 31-7 32-2
42-7 32-4 35-2
.39-3 46-0 57-6
38-8 37-5 44 8
45-5 45·3-....
43·5 44-2 37-339'O 43-5 49-3
35-7 44-9 58-3

30-8 36-3 '3- 42-1

1#8

A 1813

23'5
39*5
26,0

45*0
46'0

44-8
48-0
31-8
35-0
45-3
36-8

29-5
30*0
36-3
39-5
35·5»
47-5
...... 1
27-0
34-5
43-3
,66·2
54'O0
45-7

58*3

fit

28
29

o

29-7
35-1
43*6
39*6
45-1
55-4
36'7
41·5
41-8
43-3
34-0
28'9
33-5
37-9
40-4
46-8
50-0
50-1
26-3
38-1
52-4
62-7
58-9
48'3
46-1
46-1
59-4

e o e~ o o~ o o o

26-4 26-5 27-5 30-2 31-5 29-1 291 28-0 333
29*4 31-5 31-0 33'5 31-5 31-8 32-3 33-2 32·9
30·1 32·3 31-2 36-2 33-7 33-7 34-0 37-0 31·7
33·3 31-2 34-5 39*8 33-5 32·0 35-3 38-4 32·7
40-4 33-0 36-7 41'0 32-4 29-2 34-7 37-0 32-1
40-1 38-2 40-5 48-0 312. 24-7 33·3 33-9 29-5
45-9 38-0 44-2 42-2 34-6 32·2j 31·7 3718 27-3
45-4 41-0 42-5 44'4 35-6 35-7j 37-7 40-8 34-3
47·5 46·5 44-5 46.5 38-4 39-6 38-3 41-6 j 38-3
40'8 37'5 42-0 40-4 42-4 41·6 36·3 40-1 40-5
34-1 34-2 37'0 40'7 40-2 39·7 38-0 40-6 41'5
39*8 43-7 38-5 40'0 38-4 36-01 37-3 39-7 41-5
40-0 40·0 43·5 46-1 37-21 3491 35-3 39·3 39-0
32-9 33*7 36-0 37-1 39*1 37-2 37-3 38-4 37-3

-32·0 35-8 38-3 36'5 33-5 38-3 39-7 33*8
33-3 33-0 5-3 39·5 36-4j 34-9 37-0 36-8 34-7
39-4 36·5 40·3 448 35'0 31·41 35·3 39-3 81·6
41·6 44*5 44-2 48-1 40*7 31.9 39-0 41-6 32-5
44-2 45-2 48-0 52-7 40-2 39·9 40-0 43-3 39-8
48-0 46'0 46·0 47·0 46.1 34-6 42-7 46'0 36·0
59-3 57-5 55-5 54*3 39-8 34-71 42-0 42-2 34*9
28-5 30'O 35-3 35-9 42-5 37· 383 46-0 36 5
37-6 34-0 35-5 37·3 38-7 3910 38>3 36-6 395
41-8 40-5 42-7 46*5 35*6 40-3 33-3 37·8 39-8
537 51'5 ' 47-2 437 42-5 37-2 3-7 42-5 38«8
56-7 52-3 58*3 1 57-8 37-8 38-1 41-7 42-8 35*0
45*2 49-0 48-0 51·8 41-8 36 8 41-7 43-3 36-6
41-7 42-3 39-7 1 48-9 42-0 39-1 41-7 42-8 34'3
47-8 46-0 48*0 54*4 39-8 36-7 40-7 43-0 36-2
61-8 56 7 47-5 59*1 41-1 38*7 40-7 50-1 370

41-6 40'4 41-2 44*2 37-9 35-4 37-3 40'O 35-
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XI[.-MAY, 1872.-M rN DAÀLY TEMPERATURtE, corrected for Diurnal
V&riation at

1 55·2 35·5 52-6 49-9 54·3 58·3 58·7 56'0 60'3 61-6 43*7 40-9 39-7 49-6 39*7
2 68-8 46'? 39-3 40'9 40-5 43·3 ..... 49-2 55-7 55-7 46-1 45·7 44-0 51-9 42.8
3 154-7 45-5 35-3 35-3 36-8 38-3 46-4 44-2 49-5 51-6 49-4 50-5 44-7 47-6 50-7
4 .45-3 -56-0 41·5 34»o 35-0 40-1 44*1 42-0 48-3 54-0 44-4 46-0 43-7 48'4 47·8
5 5i.·5 4'O 47·6 44-6 ...... 44-8 45*7 44-5 43-2 51-3 44-7 12·0 41'7 40·2 43»3
6 152-5 35·5 51·8 54-8 5-2 64-7 55-1 50-8 49-2 57-1 37-9 38-6 42-0 42-4 42·0

57-0 35·5 54|60 56-2 69-6 62-3 54-7 62-5 68- 6 38·8 35-4 43-3 45-5 45-8
8 55-5 35-3 42-0 !52-5 54-5 59-3 55·2 52-5 57-5 62-5 49-8 41-4 48·0 r41·3 40-2
9 57-5 36-5 42-1 51-0 b2-5 66-4 64·8 61-5 69-8 66-3 43-6 38-5 45-3 43·6 34·7

10 58-7 41-0 47-0 51·3 51-0 51-8 55-6 52-0 54-8 55-5 43-7 35-5 42-7 43·6 31-0
11 63-8 44·7 47-0 66·7 54-5 61·3 64-2 62-7 65·0 61-0 40-3 4.5'l 42-0 47·5 33·7
12 62-0 50-3 42-0 45 -5 |...... 46·9 53-4 47-5 56-8 61-7 47-1 42-9 42-3 49 *6 37·4
13 .56-5 55·7 43·4 40 8 j38-5 46-3 49*4 44-0 47-3 54-9 .51'0 37·8 51-0 52·0 33·9
14 62·0 56·2 42·0 45·6 |43·5 51·2 52-0 51·7 53·0 57-0 41'9 35·3 47'O 49-8 34-5
15 64-5 56'3 52·4 46-4 47-3 53·4 54-2 54-5 55-5 55-8 46-8 41-6 46-7 49-5 39-5
16 67-71 59-2 51'4 49-2 45-8 52-4 51-0 49'5 52-0 57-7 41-9 40-3 39-0O 42-0 43·4
17 68·31 46*7 52·0 54·3 51·0 52-3 55-6) 54-0 53-0 60-3 37·8 135-1 42-0 43-6 38'4
18 71-0 44-7 53-3 61-7 |59-8 54'5 6:2-4 59-2 56·0 62-7 45·7 41-1 43·3 53-1 42-1
19 64'51 51-0 50'9 52-8 ... 5-560'2 52-8 59'0 61*9 52-0 48-2 48·0 60-2 47·2
20 68-5 47·5 48-8 5252- 5 53-3 60*5 52·3 60-2. 60-1 47-2 41-6 51-3 49·9 5-
21 71-0 49'0|50'1|49-4 51552-4 58-4 54-0 .... 68-4 47*5 44·9 47-751348
22 72-5 ,48-7 |54'O|03- 50·8 50,6 62-5 60-5 63-5 65·5 49-0 43-9 47·7 55-0 41*8
23 73-71| 51-2 '58'.0 52·1 61-0 57 -0 58·5 56·5 57- 0 55·0 41- 6 43-1 48-3 51-6 36·3
24 63·8 58·2 49-1 |57·2 57-7 56-6 59-9 56·5 57·3 56-6 50-4 41-7 51-7 50-0 43-0
25 59·0 57-0 47-5 44'5 |50-3 55-0 55-5 52'7 58-0 56-3 50-1 46-5 50-0 49·4 42-7
26 57-5 51-*5 51'l 55-8 |...... 57-5 60-4 55·3 57'5 61·3 58-0 50-7 51•7 59-9 49-0
27 60-7 152-5 51-1 56-4 |51-5 58-6 64·0 53-2 56-5 57·8 50·3 51-4 52·7 55*3 53-3
28 61-0 57-5 50-0 45-9 |47'0 48-3 56-2 48·5 53-0 55-6 46-8 4- 48756-2 45-8
29 63-0 57-0 55-0 |50·6 46-0 52-7 ..... 47-0 5.1 0 ý 52-3 46553-0 45:3 54·2 63·3
30 69-0 61-0 52·2 55-7 49-0 51-7 58-1 54-0 55·5 56-8 52-1 54-6 50'0 58'7 56·8

72'- 3 627 57 -4 56-2 53.8 55'4 61.1 60.5 ...... 59-6 46*7 47-2 48·0 51'- 59·2

62·4 49·3 48·7- 51-2 49*8 53'5 53-1 .52·7 54·6 58-8 46·2 43-5 46-1 50'1 43·8
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X1V. -'JUNE, 1872.-MEAN DAILY TEMPERATURE, corrected for Diurnal
Variation at

e 0; 0

e oo o

1 70-5 62-7 54-8 50-1 52,0 53-9 49-3 46-5 50-0 53-9 49'7 45-2 47-3 53*7 52·7
2 72-0 59-5 58-9 54-4 ..... 54-8 54-9 53-5 53-3 59-0 4291 48-9 44·7 42*7 52·3

3 72-0 57·7 58-2 61-1 61-2 57'1 61-7 56-8 56-2 59-4 45 -01 43·54'-524:

4~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 71 *2- 65 -a,-5- 4o5. 15 4-4' 524

4 7- 6- 5695- 51053-1 53-0 51-7 53-0 54-1 47-7 41'3 46-0 ,54*2 45·6
5 7-(8- 62056058-0 61-3 163,6 57-5 156-5 63-9 147-81 52-5 50-3 ;56-0 55-5

6 63-01 65-0 56-9 63-2 64-5 63-7 70-2 64-2 64.2 68-0 50-41 45-4 57'7 55-1 53·7
765-5 67·0 154-5 58-4 57-8 61*1 66-6 62-8 64-8 69-0 49-3 42-1 52*0 ,51-4 48·0

8 72·5 56-5 59-'6 56-1 58-8 62·6 63·6 60'2 61-8 62-1 54-4 51-2 53-0 ,59-2 55-19 70-0 6.5-5 58-3 61-6 66-8 68-8 63-0 65-7 62-9 57,0 45,1 59-0 64-5 57-2
10 64-3 58-5 60-3 6;2-2 63- 63-2 63-5 58-5 64-5 63·5 57-8 49-6 52-0 57 8 49-2
11 '665 5217 63-2 67-4 69-5 67-9 73-4 63-8 69-5 7042 59-1 45-8 53·0 61-3 42-7
12 69-7 56·0 59-6 58-1 61-0 68-6 69-2 643 1 67-5 700 58-9 44-5 543 586 42-1
13 72-O 49-3 602 575 57-0 58-0 639 56-5 60-0 61-8 57-2 45-5 60-0 64-5 42-6
14 75-5 53-0 56-9 5-2 7 5-1 5.1 57-7 67-0 64-0 550 48-8 53-3 59-0 42-0
15 76-7 8 62-7 6 -3O 56-O 5 8 68-3 8 2 63-G5. 5 6 5 65-1 61-2 54- 5 4- 3 66-6 44-2

16 61351 665- 56 - 3 -2 64. ..5 9.8 0 6 - 4 2 6 0 0 4 5 4 57 7 5 -

17 6 5 66-057- 5-8 .... 69-1 6- 62-5 642 66-8 60-9 593 58-3 64-7 53-7
8 63- 74-5 60-1 63-4 64-5 64-6 71-7 63-5 66-7 70'4 5643 55-6 61-7 69-3 5653

18 68 0 6-0 68- 5 71 0 ...... 66'0 71-8 66-8 68-5 70-5 59-2 58-2 64-3 71-2 47-8
Il 61-0 61-0 68-7 74-4 ...... 73-0 73-2 69-0 70-0 70-2 59-2 52-2 58-7 705 44-3
1 71-5565 3 8 ...... 78-1 83-6 74-0 78-2 76-2 59-9 57·8 5-0 69-7 52-5
13-5 64-8 64-4 66'9 ...... 73-5 79-7 75-0 80-0 1-4 62-9 64·3 51-3 72 7 578

22 72-3 69-7 65- 64·8 ...... 650 70-9 69-2 69-0 74-7 63-6 65-0 540 721 61-2
23 65-0 70-&56- 8 64-4 ...... 64-7 72-7 69-5 71-0 74-4 61-6 59-8 58'3 72- 53-3
24 66-5 70-0 66-3 70-6 65-0 68-0 74-3 67-8 713 702 59·0 6559 61-0 71-9 63-3
25 682 6840-5 71-3 7315 66-2 6762 73-1 65-7 70*7 72-7 67-6 62-1 54-7 74-2 59-8
26 64-O 68-8 70-0 71-4 70-0 68-7 7-5 72-3 70-2 73-3 56-7 50-9 57-7 63-2 46-5
27 640 5 73«8 70-6 78-1 72-5 70-7 76·1 69·7 73-0 76-4 57-7 57-4 56-0 6896 57-3
28 62-3 70-0 74-5 6 6-073-2 78-1 7-0 768 78-5 61-9 59-0 56-0 65-6 61-
29 2-5 6-74 72 3 78 -1 1 7470 7 81-3 61-3 62.3 5743 7027 61-7

3 6,5-0 65 5 6 6 -9 71 8 7 -1 >7-3 7 4- 79-O 7 4 4 6 6 9 8 58 O 7 O 5 3

5 - ...... 786 80-3 75-2 79-5 80·7 72-6 65-6 62-7 79-9 67-7

2 6 8646O) 68'8 73- 62-6 - 3 -7 69-5 64-6 67-0 6732 57 1 53-3 54·9 63-5 52 6

164
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XV.--JULY, 1872.-MEAN DAILY TEMPERATURE, corrected for Diurnal
Variation at

1

2
3
4]
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

't

"G.o
G.

DI

74-7
79-0
81- "
81-0
73'0
76·2
75.5
80 ·7
79-0
82-2
83.5
80.0
75 2
72'5
77-5
79-0
78-0
80'-7
74-7
72-8
66·5
70'3
72·2
79-8
73·5

0
53.4
55*8
57'0
65-7
66-9
72-1
75-9
73-3
79-8
76·6

71-7
79-1
76·4
64-0
59.7
56-4
59·6
64-6
63·2
67'6
'64-2
64- o
66·3

74
76
70
60
65
68
68
70
74
72
73
72
62
70
77
73
73
66
60
67
67
65
62'
66'

67 6 67-26 73·5 75-1 64
27 74.0 76-6 61-
28 69-2 71-6 71-
29 65*0 71-4 64·
30 71-0 66-0 63.
31 78-0 60·5 61-

758 67-6 8

o

'o c

-0 74'4 76-8 ...... 80-5 74*7 78-0 77·2 60·1 54·6 56-0 63-4 59
-7 67-0 64-5 ...... 78·3 70-3 74-8 76'4 67·2 62.8 55-7 70-2 53
·0 60-8 60-0 ......I 70·5 68-2 72-5 73-9 68-1 65-8 55·7 73-4 55
·9 66-0 62-5 ......1 72-8 68-7 70-5 74*5 168-0 67-1 62-0 73-9 67
'O 69·9 ...... ...... 74·3 70-0 70-0 74'9 73·1 68·9 66'O 73-8 59
-5 70'2 66-2 ...... 73·7 69·8 70-0 76*1 68*9 62-8 64-3 69-5 63

-778-5 73-8 ...... 80·0 75-5 79·5 78-1 67·2 62*1 60-0 72-1 64
-866-4 70'5 ..... 73·8 72·0 74-3 76-0 67-4 65-3 55-:0 73-:9 68
-570'0 ·69*2 ..... 72-5 72 3 70'5 76-5 70-3 68-0 63-7 74·0 64

S69-7 71-5 ... ,.. 69-7 7 ! 70'5 76·2 71-7 637 62-0 70-7 51

- 656 68-7 66-1 63-. 63·8 66.2 65'7 59,3 65-0 61·0 58

1 7 . 7 4-8 71-0 70-3 75.0 6 59-8 57"7 67-0 59
6 81-0 7692 ...... 80-9 76-7 74*5 81-2 657 65·3 58-3 71-0 61
3 77·5 73·2 ...... 80-4 76-5 77-5 82*2 63·8 59*1 63-7 70,8 58
'0 75'9 7260 ...... 805O 77-8 7985 7978 60'8 58*7 68-7 6638 56
6 70-3 65-7 ...... 75-5 71-3 7040 7168 6179 61-6 66' 70-1 51
'2 62-7 61-0 ..... 70-6 69'2 67-0 732 62-3 591 60'7 70-0 60

-4 69-9 66-0 . ..... 7127 67* 67-0 71*4 65-5 61·3 6623 67'7 56
-1 63·9 .... . ....... 70-0 67-3 66-2 78·0 66·7 64-5 59'3 70-0 57
'5 61-8 6165 ...... 64·9 6590 68-7 65·2 64-7 6420 59'3 62-0 61
7 60-8 63-0 ...... 656 66·0 640 68'7 6579 60'9 61·7 62-6 64
3 62·9 60'5 ...... 67-8 66-5 63·5 69-0 60-5 63·7 53-3 61-2 62
8 70-3 67'2 ...... 69-9 78'O 67-3 68·6 6368'9 62:0 63-1 57
2 65-6 63-5 ..... 64·6 65-5 62·8 93-1 62'0 60'8 58'O 650' 57
9 62-9 63-2 ...... 61-9 62-0 59-5 62-7 59-4 54-5 577 57-7 57
0 70'1 .. .... 692 70·3 62-2 61·0 628 57-6 62·0 61-6 55
2 67e5 65- 3 . 64-7 64'0 60-5 62-2 57·9 60-2 557 62-1 58
3 6176 50 .656 63-0 60-8 659 58-7 61-5 57' 56-5 58-
1 64 1 64-3 ...... 65-0' 61·9 7'3 66 5 9 61-4 60'0 61·9 57-

1 95 6 87-8 70-9 720 70'0 69·2 71·7 64'8 61*7 60-5 670 59-
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·3
.5
'2
.5
.3

.8

.5
-8
-2
-8
.3

-3

.3
-2

·8
-0
·3
.3
-5
-8
8
-5
-3
-6
8
8

-3
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XVLA-UGUST, 1872.-MEAN DAILy TEMPUTEUR
Vaiation at

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

81-0 627
81-5! 68-4
81-0 66·8
76'O 63 9
72-5 69-5
64-5 64-7
68·7 65-0
74-3 649
74-7 62-9
78-0 63-0
80'0 64·6
82-5 64*9
83-8 67-2
82-0 63-5
72-7 72-9
70-3 62·4
72-2 57*2
68-5 62-7,
68-0 70*4
65-7 80-3
66·5 67-6
71.0 71·1
69-5 72-6
67-0 72-5
67·0 66-4
69-5 637
72-5 60-5
71-5 60-0
75-0 58-6
73-8 68-2
71-0 70-7

73.3 66-1

0

63·5
57.3
61-4
61'4
67-7
68'6
73-3
74'1
79-6
69-0
67-8
69·6
70-8
71·0
67-4

62-5
59·5
66-5
67-8
66-5
69-6
71·41
75-4
74-8
67·0
63-1
68·1

68-7
64-5
66-0
73-2
66-1
65-6
69-9
73-9
72-9
65-:;
71-8
68'0
70-1
68-6
63-2
61-0
60-8
64-1

67·6

68-2 .
68-8
63-0
61'9
64-6
48-9
55-5

68 1

0
61·0
59'0
61-0

65·0
70-5
77-8
78-0
76·7
69·5

67-5
67-5
70-5
65-3
65-0
77-5

71-7
75·2
81-2
75.3
65-5
68-5

68'o
64-0
65-5
61-5
56-0
61-0

66-6

.. . .

... ..

.. . .

.. . .

.. . .

. .. ..

... ..

... ..

... ..

65-7
64-3
64-3
66-2
70-1
73-7
77-4
80-9
81-7
75-2
69-3
73-6
75-8
77-0
71-4
69-7
75-9
71-8
71-0
76-1
78-0
76-7
71-0
74-8
73·1
74-0
66-4
63-0
61-6
51·8
59·2

71-2

63.5
63-5
61-7
68-0
68-8
71·5
73-5
76*0
78·3
71·5
67-0
71·2
71-3
70-5
701
68'T
69-5
70'5
68-0
70·7
75'0
76·2
70-3
'72-2
70'5
73·5
62-8
59-8
65-2
52-2
55-3

69-1

60-8
61-5
62-0
66-0
70'0
74-2
75-8
77-0
80-0
72-0
66-5
71-5
73·5
72-3
73-5
71-8
71-5
70-5
70-5
71-0
76·0
72-5
67-3
70-5
73-0
71-8
66-3
61-8
64-0
54-3
56-0

69-2

0

66*8
66·3
62-0
68·6
74-5
76-1
76-3
79·5
81'0
74-1
70-2
75'9
76·6
73·0
73-5
73-9
724
75-8
74·3
76-2
79·2
76·1
75'9
75·2
76-5
76 1
70-1
68-3
69*0
56-9
57-0

72·5

A. 1873

corrected for DiurmD1

o
62-9
62·0
58-9
59-5
61·9
60-4
65-7
66-0
73-3
68-0
66'4
65-1
63-1
65-6
61-5
66-8
62-4
66-3
64-2
65-4
62-8
65-7
70-0
64-4
68-1
64-5
64-11
605
60-8

62-2

64-1

61·3 63·0
59-8 57-7
56·4 58-0
55·5 60-0
56-2 62·7
57-2 58·3
60·3 57-0
63-5-55-7
67·2 58'7
73·5 57-7
65-7 61·0
62-5 63-0
6358 61-7
62-5 66-7
57-7 61-3
64-4 63-7
60-0 60-7
63*2 63-3
60-5 58-0
59-0 630
67 56·3
63·0 58-0
62-2 67-0
60-2 61-3
60*6 60-3
55-9 63-0
58-1 56-7
595 62-0
58-5 '57·7
55-6 557
60'0 56-0

60-2 61-2
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70·3
74-
69·7
66-0
72·3
76-9
72-5
64*4
67-6R

63-9
63-8
58'0
60-2
65-6
65·0
63-3
72-4
78'7
75-5
69-8
69-3
66'4
66-7
63-2
66-9
61-
65-1
68-7
65-5
67-9
65·6
69-6
65·5
68·9
65-6
59-7
62-9
59·8
54·5
58-01

65-4

o
63·5
56-7
56-5
53-3
52-0
49-7
518
58*0
60-2
70-5
65·0

65·2
63·0
53-2
52·2
61-8
54-2
54-3
51-0
57-7
60-5
65-5
64-5
62-0
56-7
56·8
53-2
53-5
56.2
54·8

57-9

.
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XV1.--PERCENT&AGE of Oloud foT each Month and Year at the several
Stations in the Dominion of Canada, September 1871, to August, 1872,
inclusive.

1811. 1872.

Ontario.

Windsor.......................... 47 32 68 /6 77 52 48 60 55 47 49 49 55
London ........................ .... .... .... 84 77 58 59 56 57 45 44 47
Woodstock... .................... 41 50 72 83 71 53 58 47 57 48 ....
iSimeoe......... .................. 64 75 87 87 82 59 51 50 46 47 454862

wHamilton........ . .............. 42 61 69 75 75 51 56 56 54 49 46 53 57

N.ean of District.......... ..... , 49 54 74 81 76 55 54 54 54 75 4649160

Little Current................ .... 45 £8 65 75 61 41 40 49 51131 47 43 51
Point Clark....,. ................ 54 Ï2 80 90 82 46 60 49 51 42 50 48 59
Stratford .... .................. 49 5871 85 70 48 4948 5036 464955
Kincardine.......... ............ 34 56 75 92 81 41 46 39 7 21 29 29 48

'+.- Goderich........................48 57 85 93 82152 56 48 56 48 41 47 59
. Stayner..........................39 31 64 78 . 40 39 30

. Gravenhurst., .................... 36 58 65 77 66 45 45 49 56 41 45 51
Barrie ............................ 45587587825849485542 454758

INorth CwiIimbury............42 .67 79 89 73 53 52 50 52 4414 57 59,

Mean of....................... ... 43 57 55 85 75 47 48 46 50 37 4 45 53

.......................... 56 68 77 81 82 52154 54 5451

ornwall5.....................39 616867734649546761496258
'.IPeterborough ................... 41 64 68747356 56 646568 6058 62
ZIBelleville.......... ............ 4364 606970 47 3545 5540 4048 51.
't Brockil1e ............. 1........ ... 1.... 70 79 72 48 59 52 95 49 41 51..
JFtzroy Hrbor ................. 42 63........ 5842 43 46 56 44 42 46 ....
~gPembroke ......... ............. 5476 7777 71.... 60 6071 60 50 60....
LOttawa.................... ... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 616861 55 58....

Mea.nof District .......... .... 44 66 69 73 70 48 50 55 62 64 48 55 59

Hu

oi ~

Mean for Ontario................ 48 61 74 80 76 51 51 52 54 57 47 51 59

tingdon.....................43 49 64 58 55 31 44 36 52 49 39 44 47
ntrea ....................... 34 52 56 60 49 28 41 39 39 38 32 32 42

..on. ....................... 72 73 78 71 48 60 48 58 54 48 45 ....
bec .......................... 47 70 62 68 64 57 55 61 63 49 56 50 58

Mean for Quebee...-........... 41 61 64 66 60 41 50 46 53 47 44 43 51
1 -f-N1 1- -

fo
St John........ .............. 54 65 58 52 55 49 55 62 74 73 56 71 60
Bau River. ................. .. 47 65 58 53 55 50 M M 4 W 54 56
Fredericton ............................... 60 57 50 54 57 75 62 57 57...
Bathurt....................... .... .. *.. .... ... .... .... .... .... .... .... 61 52 ..

Mean fer New Branswiek ........ 50 65 58 55 56 50 58 7 65 7 59 8

* Toronto has been ausumed to represent the CentrmI Distri4t of Ontario.
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XV1l.-PERENTAGE of Cloud for each Month and Year at the several
Stations in the Dominion of Canada, September, 1871, to August, 1872,
inclusive.-Continued.

Halifax ...... ........ ......... ..
Glace Bay...........................

.3 Pictou..............................
Bdney .......................

g f armnouth.....................
Wolfville ...................
Liverpool.....................
Digby..............................

48
.57
-54
53
38
54
46
45
39

Mean for Nova Scotia..,........ 48

Manitoba.
Winn ... ............ ... ...
St. Jo 's College .. . . ........... ...

Britih Columbia.
Spence's Bridge........................ ...

Netofoundland.
St. John's............................... 161

I52
7 72

63
72
59
64
62
53
47

60

. 1

70 67 1 6076 74 73
84 701 68
75 69 66
71 75 64
76 82 81
68 75 66
60 67 ....
71 76 69

72 73 68

55 48 46
.. . .... ....

..... 53

172 51 66
n 7 55 63
71 59 66
70 50 60
66 48 63

65 52 ....

54 40 53

67 51 162

43 43 31
49 p... ....

46 37 43

63 i54 54

la

A. 1878
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XV111.-RA1N-FALL for each Month and
in the Dominion of Canada, from
inclusive.

for the Year, at the several Stations
September, 1871, to August, 1872,

Ont'ario.

(Windsor ..............
-1 Stoney Point ..........
·Ë Wyoming.......... .

Glencoe..............N London...............
. j Woodstock............

- Plattsville............
r: Ingersoll..............
-c Simcoe ...............
e Widder ...............
- Ailsa Craig............

Dundas ......... .....
{amilton ..........

Mean of District ...

(Little Current... .....

. Point Clark...........
.i Seaforth ..............
.a Parkhill...............
•- Lucan ...... ...........
9 Stratford .............

Kincardine.........,..
.Goderich.'.............

Orillia ................
Collingwood...........

C Stayner..... .......
Gravenhurst..........
Barrie... .............
N. Gwillimbury .......
Georgina..............

Mean of District.........

(Newnarket,. .
Thornhill.
Brampton.. ..
Toronto

M gar a ............

2Of ....

0-94

1-25

1-76
1 -50,

2·97
1-99
1'55
1·37

1-67

4'01

2·89
2·00
2-31
1-75
1-73
3-02
2-62
1-95
2-29
2-19
1-75
2·10
2·02
2-07

2·31

2·47
2-05
1-46
1.29
1'69

0-71 1-89 0-72 2-34
0-62 1-61. ....
0-90 .. .. .. . .....
O'1 1935 06 0

. .. ..... ..... R .
1'04 1-24, 0-981 0-25
0-37 .1'45 0·42 0*49

1·31 2-37 1-46 1-801
1«73 2·07 1'50 O'00
o-92 1-901 0-95 .
1-24 2-701 1-45 0-02
0-62 3-06 1*28 0-20

0-88 1·96 1-04 0-57

3·45 1-17

3-88 2-84
1'30 1'00
0-82' 172
0-821 2-00
1·35 122
1-59 2-79
0-63 167
1·78 2'14
0·63 0·78
0-98 0-98
2-76 2·51
0-88 1-03
1-36 1-90
1-07 1·99

1-55 1-72

1-14 1'25,
0-60 1-91
0-80 1-721
1-19 2-651
0·77 2-761
..... .. .

0-5l2-4

Incl
in

1-21
0-06
0-3Z
1-02
0-60
R.

0-50
R.2

07

0'70

R.

R. 0

uded
Feb. 1
0'801
0-00
0-00

0'00
R.
0'00
R. I

0-00

000R.

0-07

0-00
0-221
R.

0-511 0-97
..... .....

0-86 -ô:i5
Imperfect
1-191 0-47
0-501 0-00

0-81 0·97
0-60 0-00

0-70 0-30
R. R.

1-45

1-98
0-87
1-47
1·73
1'26
O'99
2-57

l'15
0-96

4-03

2-96
3·81

1·46

2·95

1-99
2·03

1-99

2-12
2.20
2·02

264
2·15

3-25
2·00
1·95

1-85

.....t2-29

0'78
0-57
01-92
0-96

1-59
3-76
4-58

2-07

2-55
2-36
2-96
1'57
4·99

3'59
2-44
1-71

19'47

16-34
13-59

22·84

19·30
17·76

0*65 040 1'44i 2·791 2'25 1-83 269 18·17
-- -- -- I-- -- '- 1 - -

3·71

0'95
0-050·28
1-10
0*79
R.

0'68
R.

0·00
0'82

R.
0-04
0'33

0-00

0-94

o0·42
1-20
0·33
R.

0-08
R.

0-00
0-00
0-00
0'00
0-00

0-99

3-51

0'14
1·82
2 18
1'07
1-50

.0
0·60
0'87

1-23
0-56
0*61

0'55 0-23 1-29

0·90
0-35
0-53

0·85
0-70
0-50

0*44

0'62

1'31

080
0-91
1-25

300

3-87

3·89
2·36
2-91
3.00
2-74

1 3-8
2-87
3-80
2·75
3-53
2-36
2·13

1'59

2·93

1-94
2-10
1-98
2-97
2*28

9 3·7
2"16
2·30
2*47
2-23
2-70
2·56

3'08 2-43

3·071 2-23
..... ....
2-28 1-931
1F93 3·15
3-22 2*31
2'06 1F-76
0-81 3-73-

1 -

169

3-13

3-1*6

3'86

1-38

1-67
3-15

7 4-6
2-26
4'86
3·98
3·86
1-86
1-86

1F74

4'59

3-29
2'72
2-79
2-07
2-17

2 1-3
2-32
1•18
3-10
2-37
2-20
0*97

22·78

31'57

16-54
18'35
17-64
19.66
16-64

6 20-5

17'16
22·13
17-23
15-50
14-21

2·79 2-35 18-74

3 90

0-88
2-30
2-77
0*85
1*08

2 87

1'35
2-40
2·10

18-03
17-90

- 1--I

A. 1873
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XVII.-RAIN-FALL for each Month and
in the Dominion of Canada, from.
inclusive.-Contnued.

A. 1878

for the Year at the several Stations
September, 1871, to August, 1872,

Ontario.-Continued.
(Oshawa ............
|Cornwall ...........
Peterborough .......

m j Belleville ........
]Brockville..........
i Fitzroy Harbor .....
|Pembroke............
Ottawa .............

Mean of District ........

Mean for Ontario........

Quebec.

Quebec ...... .........
Huntingdon...........
Montreal .............
Richmond.................
Danville.... ..............
Murray Bay...............
Carleton ..................
Chicoutimi............
Charlesbourg..............
River du Loup .........
Lotbinière ............
Pointe aux Tremble.
Levis .....................
Cape Rozier...............

Mean for Quebec........

Nova Scotia.

Shelburne.............
Yarmouth ............

'n Liverpool.............. 1
i Mahone Bay ..........
(.Digby ...............

Mean of District.........

1871.

'o

0~51
239
140

1~26
141

0-48
1-49

2-13
1"35

1'39 1*44

1-77 1·18

0'59 6'01
1-34 3·17
1-25 3-01l

..... 4·41
2-39

3-301 4-16

3·10 31
2-34' 6-09
2-64 4-67
2*01 5 04

..... .....

..... .....
2-18 0-58

0-48
2-58
2*99
1-21

2-46

1-90

1·96

0-68
2-19
1-67
0-20
0-64
0'40
0168

1002

0-00

1872.

O'13

0·73
0'40
O'31

0'46

0-61

R.
1-33
0-41
0*00
0-90
0-20

0*35

e
fr1

.....0-00
R.
0-00
0-70
R.
0-00

0-23

0-58

R.
0-00

.. ..

0*00

2-08 3·83 80451 007

1-56

3-11

(Halifax............... 481
Windsor .............. 4-04
Truro . ..... .... .....

J Pictou ...... ...... 4-41
King's Coli. Windsor.. 4.00
Seaforth ........... 327
Beaver Bank ,......... 4-86
Wolfvin e ............ 

4-15Mean of District...,. 4-22

4-75
4.77

4'77

4'49
3-77

3-67,
3-49
3'34
4-41
3-68

3-84

4*36
4-92

4·64

3-21
2·90

2-06
2·06
2·69
3.99
2 50

2177,

... 2·02
2'04 1·94
2 256.
.... 161

2'30 1·86

1·88 2·58
3·44 2·19

2-46
1·88 1-43

2'52 2-11
2·32 1-32
2·18 1·42

2*37 193
170

0-04
2·96
0-75
0-74
0-15
A 00

0-77

0'62

R.
R.

R.
0-01

0-01

0'72

1*72

2*40
11
119

.....

.....

O'02
O'07
0-00
R.
R.

0100

0-01

0·31

0*00
IL

010

O00 8

0'76
0-2

0*57
0*34

0'85
1*23

Imp.

O'51
0'46
0-f31
0·96
O'42
0*00

0170

1'07

0-87
3-50
0'89
0-99
1-01
1-23
O-80O

1'16
3·38

1'50

2-82

3'9

2-87

2·77

2-42
1-27

3.49
2-89
1'59

2-31
2-20
3.53
299
3'53
2-75
4-24
2·49

3'00

2-78

1-76
2.52
1871
2-81
3·42
3-25
4'21
2'30
2-60
4.55
1-97

2-55
1-531

-à

2·32
2-41
2·01
2·54
2-34
3-62

2-18

2·63

2-46

2-112 -2 5

2-83
5-90
1.37
3'41

0-98
2-50
1·67
1'12
2·641
3-15

1·*62
1-80
4.39
2-64
5-29
2-69

3-21

2·45

3.64
4-21
3.43
7'05
5-06
3.94
3·89

3-29

3-13
4.75
f'86

O'43
2·99
1·91
1-68
4·50
3-29
3.60
3·08

2'69

2-51

1·73
4'19
3·32
7.37
7-*32
3·74
6'08

4'30
3.931
1-871

2-2 2 44 3-3 4'48 22-35

5'95

561

3-47
4*38

5·13

4.441
3'98
4.97
5-61
3-74
4'49

3·92

3.74
4*00

4.54

4-09

4'23

3·56

4-10
6-05
2·63

1·*6 O·67 2-29 425 3-83

2-38 5*23

2-64 7'09

2-88 6·82
2·10 4-37
4*40 6'71
4·22 5·23

..... .....
3·71 7·23
4'30 5-55
1·94 ..

3.36 6-05

Sesslonâl Papers (Nô. 9.)

13·78
19·60
17*61

18-28
22'41

18-11

17-95

17-03
24'56
18'57

21'59

41-20

41·27
33-51

34·67

.iô:ié
41-16
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XVIII.-RAIN-FA1m for each Month and for the Year, at the several Stations
in the Dominion of Canada, froin September, 1871, to August, 1872,
inclusive.- Continued.

Nova Scotia.-Continued.

10 Guysborougb........
a Sydney.............

ace Bay ..........
Cape North.........

Mean of District.........

Mean for Nova Scotia ...

New Brunswick.

St. John .........
Bass River............
Petersvile ... .........
Fredericton...............
Dorchester...............,
McAdamn Junction.
athurst..............

Mean for New Brunswick,

Manitoba.
Winnipeg..............
St. John College.......

Netfoundland.

1871.

4-77
4-40
4-80
324

4·30

3-881

3·25
2-65
3-08

29

o

2-44
4-11
4·32
327

3.491

4'031

5-96
3-97
6·00

531,

4·35
4-75
3-27
267

3'76

3·72

1·492.83

395

346

4'59
1-72
2·84
0-70

1"71

2'50
1'60
4.59
1-81
1'55

3·03 2*76
3-45 2'75
5-82 3'51
0·45 0·97

3-19 2*50

2-33i 1-94

3-16. 0·59
2-27 0·20
0)0 0'08

1 65 0-97
3·55 0'70
..... .....
..... .....

1-9
1-37
0 24

0'99

0·88

1-40

1-25
1'42
1·23

....

1872.

2·39
2-63
3-19
1· 36

2-54

2-57

2-51
0·96
0-77
1-21
1·74

;; Q -

I6'31
5-24
7-45
5-81

6'20

49

8-20
4·94
6-46
7422
4·29

5-77
3-81
4'06
3·23

4-22

4-05

2-931
3-62
2-99
3-97
5'92
3-17

4'43

2-77
4-92
4·24

4-09

3-36

4-481
3.57

3·77
4·99
4'23
3.16

4'18
6'37
7-26
5-90

5-93

7.37

6·76
3·97

382
4·67
5'07
4-62

43'01
43-16
52·81
32-68

42·92

4044

44'55
30'36

-4 5 22 3¯77 03 -- 82 38- 37
2'1 13 l __ 1 __ 1 ... ---6.. -. -- 1---1-

.95 0'15 0'00 0*00

St. John's............... 21011 7'511 4·47
Harbor Grace..........

Prince Edward's Iland.

CharSlottetown.............

2·001 ?

2·861 2·40

2-36

.'00 0-25

Includedin
snow.

4-851026

..... .....

2·72

1·34

7·89

5·04

1-50 3-801-6211-8517-2,5 ......

5'05

3.53

6'28

5-00

7-30 4:.591 3-02 3-44

4'84

4-61

4*58

17-1

A, 1878
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XLX.-QUARTERLY RAIN FALL at the several. Stations, the fall of Snow in each
Month, and the total precipitation of Rain and melted Snow, from Septem-
.ber, 1871, to August, 1872.

1-

Ontario.
(Windsor............,
Stoney Point............
Wyoming .............
Glencoe ...........
London ...........
Woodstock ............
Plattsville .. ..........
Ingersoll... ............
Simcoe .................
Widder ...............
Ai"s Craig .............
Dunda ................

Ljlailton .............

Mean of District.....

(Little Current .........
Point Clark ............
Seaforth................
Parkhill ................
Lucan ...............
Stratford..... .....
Kincardine .............
Goderich . .. ..........
Orillia. ........... ......
Collingwood . .......
Stayner ...... ,.

Barrie ..................
N. Gwillimbury.........
Georgina ...............

Mean of District ......

Newmarket ..........
Thornhill ...............
Brampton ..............
Toronto .............
Markham ............

'prngfield. ....... ....
tL' ............ ,.,,.

Quarterly Ieth of in
minc es.

3'54 3'57
3-49...

3-27 1*82

4'04 2-42
3-32 1-41

6-77
4-81
5"49

4.55

8-63
9 -61
4.30
4«85
4.57
4*30
7'40
4*92
5*87
3'70
4*15
7'02
4-01
5'28
5-13

4 -86

S3198
5*13
5·22

5'13

Mean of District ......

t Oshawa.................
Cornwall ...............
Peterborough ...........

| ' Belleville ...............
a Brockville .... ........

Fitzroy Harbor ......
Pembroke ...........
Ottawa .................

Mean of District ......

1~47
6'40
6~96

5~22

5*04

Mean for Ontario......

6-45

5.39

4-72
3·19

4'91

3.44
2.99

4.44

5'91

5·70
5-16
5'67
5-13
8*10

8-43

6-73

19-47

16·34
13-59

22·84

19-30
17 '76

18-10

Depth of Snow in Inches.

1871

8 0

3-0

73
4.5

6'O
10-0

7-0
8 8

7-3

3'713'99 6»46 22-99 3-5 Inc
2-96 8'32 10'68 31-57 0-0 17·6
0*11 .... ... . ..... O017-0
0-63 4.45 6-611 Y654 0-0 9.5
2-12 5·38 6·28 18-35 0-0 12-0
1-48 5-42 6-44 17 64 S. 10·5
R. 4-07 8-19 19-66 0-011·8

1-18 4·32 6*2216'64 S. 0-6
R. 4-90 9-7520·52 S. 16'5
.... .... 6-74 ..... S. 30-0
R. 4-67 8-34 17-16 0*0127-0

0-82 4«74 9-55 22'13 0-5 10-5
R. 4-76 8-46 17'25 '5 14-0

0-5412-92 6-76 16*50 S. 13*5
0-95 2-74 5*39 14-21 S. 16'4

1-03 4-671 79 18 87 0-3 14-8

1'60 3930
1-5113-54785103004.
453 497 1 7 9 0

....
0*98 2·39 6*42 14:21ô:ô

2'16 371 677 17.45 0-0 6'7

3*69 3 791 5541960 S. 4-53
1'48395 6021 17·610'01 8-01 684 3,98 11-231 0'0 9-3
0246 31 -7 9 155 S. 4-3
.. . .... ..... ..... -- ...

1Î- 3566 6 89"189401 7-

1-734·12 7-49 18.330· 9 1

172

18

26'5 16'5i 9-3'16'1

10*5 13-5 6-0 4-0
14-0 3»8 7·4 ....
15'2 9-7 8-713-6
15·6 5-5 5-9 3-8..... .....
20'517-0110 9-0
15-5,10-0 6-0 ....
17-0! .... .... I...,
12-5 15-0 13-0 16 0
12*51 8 0 15-8 17'6

16 0 12·1 9*2 11·4

uded in rain. 27-7
138.0 123-5 11-5 15'9
22-9' 32 11·0 ....
13-5 13 7'0 2-8
38-0 11-5 14-0 910
49'011-5 7'019*0
50-047-0 21-033·4
38'013-5 7-5 9·5
25-0 35-512-5 9*3
.... 8-8 .... ....
68-0 .... 0-0 20-0
43·3 27-8 10-0 16-6
33'5 18-1 6·8 0-5
30-0 16-0 12·0 13' 0
31·2 88 50115

37 0 17-4 9'6 14'5

4-2 1-3 L9-0
25.4 .... 15-4
29«4 19*9 24*0
38-5 11-0 15-0
23·3 11-0 17·8
31-6 12.61....

... .... ,...

25-4 11 2 18-2
2 41 11 3

72.

10.5 S.
16*3 0.7
18 5 215

0.1
10 9 9

4:7 14-5
22-1 4°8
13·512-0
15-5112·6

7'51 8'1
.. ,. 10*8

13578

1274·1

A. 1873

3-0 0-0

3-0 0-0
1·9 00

s. 0-0
0-7 0-0
0-2010
S. 0-0

0-3 S.

1-1 S.

6-60-0
360'1

1-00-0
0·30-0

6'0 S.
110.0-0
160 0*0
2-5 S.

1218 0-0
7'0 S.

14'0 0
6«3 S.

1* 8

27·41

2189
17'12

25*75
24'06

23-81

42-53

20-25
26-90
27132

23.65
31'00

33'25
25-85
24·65
2290

28-86

79-4

40 -0

55-5
35.3

64·5
63-0

57*1

109·6

37-1
85-5
9618

167-7
70-1

104-8

86-2
91-5
866

46·9
64-8

53-2

532

108 3
89-.
84 5

...

834b

73·
1- - 1 1 111. - 1
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XIX.-QUARTERLY RAIN FALL at the several Stations, &c.-ontinued.

Quebec.

Quebec ................
H1untingdon ... .........
M ontreal. .................
Richmond .............. .
Danville ....................
Murray Bay ................
Carleton....................
Chicoutimi..................
Charlesbourg........... ....
River du Loup .............
Lotbiniere ..................
Pointe aux Trembles........
Levis ........... .
Cape Rozier ................

Mean for Quëbec......

.Nova Scotia.|

(Shelburne.........
Yarmouth ............
Liverpool.............
Mahone Bay ..........

S Digby ................

Mean of District ......

Nov,,a Scotia.

' Halifax .................
SWindsor ................

P Pictou-..............
Rin 's College, Windsor.
Sê h -··........... .
Beavpr Bank

U ,Wolf e .e

Mean of District .......

Rova Scotia.

. Gu gh .......
3 ..............

SA Cape No .,,..... .

MXan ofiDistrict......

Mean for Nova Seotia.

Quarterly Depth of Rain
in Inches.

:1 0 ;

> +>

14-

7.28
6·70
5-93

7-86

8-07

2·76

6 43

..... .... 11-88

10·67 5*97 10-6
14-34 .... ....
..... .... 7·06

12-50 5-97 9-86

12-51 686 7 97
10-717-04 6'07

.. .. .. 7·96
10-14 4-30 7·22
9·55 .... ....
9·30 6588

10'33 4 80 ....

10'83 5'77 7*51

11·36 7·38 9·89
13-26 7-92 9'03
12-39 12.17 12.01
9.18 2-12 8-01

11-55117-40 9-74

9l363 

7'12 17-03 4
10-5124-56 1
9-00 18-57 0
17*25 ..... 0
18-28 ..... 1
9-05 21-59 3
13'38 1

9-75 ..... 
..... ..... 1
8'.55 ..... 3'8-55-3
1132.
5-88 13-90 0

10-92 21-96 1

11.3

6'3

8·8

13-9:
9-6

14-1
13-01

....

14315
12-9e
16-24
13-37

14-23

1 2

Depth of Snow in Inches.

1871.

9·5 29-5
5·5 20·6
9·2 26-8
7'522·0
7-3 15-8
8-916-5

....- 21-2

4'2 14-0

7*4 20-8

. ..... S. 8·6 16-51
-..0-0 4-5117-8

6-.,S. 5-5 34-0O

7 37 20 S. 6*222-8

341-27 0'0 10- 24·8
9 33-510' 3012'2

134-670 4 7·723'0

410·16 0-0 3-819-0
041·160-0 1-515-0
. ..... 0'0 2-717-91

- -- -l
37'79 0-1 4-8:18-7

43-10 0-0 16-5127-0
43·161 S. 7·8 35'25 2 -8 10-2 8-8,33-5:
32-68,0-0 18-027-51

- *--***I-- - -U7-8142-92 0-1112-8 308

39 10 -¯79 4 1

13

1872.

17-0 20-0 14O 11·7 0-0 1050
6-5 24-318-9 4-0 0-0 79*8

43·631-8 29·2 8'3 00 119'1
11*0 17-3 22-5 7-5 O'0 87*8
11-4 16-0 15-*6 7-210'0 74·3
8-512-2 3 6 3-5 0-0 .56·*5

.. ..... .... 0-0 0;0,.....

.. . .... .... .... 0-0 . . .

21-4 63-0 34 5.14-J 3-0<154-6

12327·5 18-9 6-6003 95-1

S. 37-O 0-3 S.
6-8 1-1 32'5 1·8 0-0 67-3
.... .... .... .... ... .....

12-712-0155-5 S. IS. .....
13«0 22-1400 1-0 S. 11515

108 818 41-3 0 8 S. 90-7

13-119·3143-0 0' siS. 111-0
10-614-844-3 5-000- 90-2
9-517-262·0 4-0 00-0 .....

15-830-358-2 9-10-0141'5
.... .... .... ... . . . . .
6-4 7-5 40-7 S.0062
2-0 11·5 .... 4-00-0.

14-913-0 40-0 l'0-0 89·7

103.162 48'1 2-6 S. 100-8

11-5 15-0158·5 4.51-0O 134-0
19-223-0 42·8 5-0 0-0133-0
18-5 23*3 43-11-3j S. 138-1
14-218-O 62·0 7-0 0- 146-7

- -.- -- -(.-.-.- - -
159 198 51*4 70 0 2138'0

12'3 14*9 46-9 3-5 0-1 1098

. A.1973

- - - -- I -

27'53
32-54
30-40

27·24

29'36

31-47

46'27

53-50
42·53

54'24

47·87

56'41
57.44
66-00
47'35

56-80

50-29
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XIX.-QUARTERLY Rm FAuZ at the several Staions, &c.--on#Wued.

New Brunswick.

St. John....................
Bass River.................
Petersville ..................
Fredericton .................
Dorchester.............
McAdami Junction ..........
Bathurst ...................

Mean for N. Brunswick

Manitoba

gileg

Britisk Colmbia. 1

Spence's Bridge......... ...

Newfoundland.

St. John's ...................
Harbour Grace..............

PrinceEdwards Island.

Charlbttetown ..............

Quarterly Depth of
in Inches.

o t-
4

12·02
8-11

11'21

10-35

I3~J9

4 r -0

6-25 12.11 14'17
4-*07 7'02 11'16
4·67 8-48.
4-4319-85 11'56
5-80 7'26 15*58
.... .... 13-47

5 *04'8 «941L2.99

10-72

.... 16-17
6-64 14'13

.... 111041

Depth of Snow in Inches.

§
1871. 1872.

44-55 0·2 5-7!19·8123-3 13,9 34·5 1.4 0·0 98 -8169·19
30 -36 4·8 22-4 16j -23·4 29-2 18·6 8-710-0 123-2142-73

.... S. 60 180134-0 19»2 46-0 8 0 0-01131*21..:...
.......... 13-5|30-2 18-832·8 5.5 S.......

..... ... 4'2 13·7115-2 23-045*3 7'0 S. 108*21...
. ... . .... .... .... .... .... .. . ... . . ......

37-32 1-7112-816- 2 5 220*8 354 6*1 S. 118 2149,14

... O9 11-5. 8·91 5.0 4-8 16·3 39*2.0-0 86-6j.....
..... .. Il.... .... J. -.. ... 15'3 17'51 S . ...... . .

..... ... .... .... 7-01 9-0 0-01 S. 0-0 .. ... .

I 1

.. 8 315 .... 7-0 26·2173-7 9-613-4 ..... -....

.. . ... 5.0 .... 15·0 25-8 67-2 12·5 7'3 ..... .....

................ ..... 80 S.......

A.1818

....



36 Vietoria. 1 1&78

XX.-NUMBER of Days' Rain-fall for each Month and Year at the sevèral
Stations in Table XVIII.

Ontârio.

W indior .......... ..... . .
Stoney Point........... .

jGencoe..........................6
London .... . ,...... .. .....
Woodstock........ ........ .
Plattsville ............. 8

SIngroll..................
e Smcoe .................

Widder ..................... 9
.AÀilsaCraig ................... 6
S oùDundas ..................... I

.......Orfnt........ ....... 4

4

IPoint M~Ark........... .... 1
4fea ôr t h ......... .... ...

6

...........

Grvnu............... ... 9

L7 d

Baoith. ..... . .... ...........
IKbnr.... ........... 7t orhGina.....................14

..................... .... 814

Mépà..............................7*

8

9

6

en........ .....

1871.

'I-i - - I -

4 4 3 11 -c
5 5 ... .... ....
3 .... .... .... . .
2 5 3

4 1 3
5 2 4

4 7 3 1 1

7 8 fi 1 2
6 6 3 0 3

4·S 6·:2 3·9 1 il 3*0

.. - - 1

1872.

7-5112-9 8•31 8.0

70

68

82

..

91

74.5

100

-2
57
72
71
85
76

70
63

104

71.3

110
82

im

8.1 5'3 l'11 2•7 5'9110.91 7-i0| 8-e

See3icliàl Ptpeet ào4
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XX.-NUMBER of Days' Rain-fall, for each Month and Year, at the several
Stations in Table XVIIL-Continued.

1871. 1872.

Ontario.-Continued.

(Oshawa ........................ ... .... .... ..... .... .... 4 9 8.... 3.
Cornwall........................ 5 4 5 1 0 1 1 5 15 17 15 13 81

. Peterborough ................... 9 8 6 4 1 3 1 6 12 8 9 10 77
Belleville ....................... 8 11 6 3 0 5 0 4 12 9 11 7 76

.2 Brockville ..... ................ .... .... 4 2 1 3 2 3 13 8 12 10 ......
N Fitzroy Harbor................ 11 14 .... 2 2 3 2 5 14 11 18 Il ......
z Pembroke .................... 10 12 2 1 0 0 0 1 10 7 10 10 63

Ottawa ...... .................................. .... .... .... 5 14 8 14 12 ......

Mean of District .............. 86 9'8 4*6 2·2 0·7 2'5 l'O 4*0 12*4 9*5 12*7 9.5 77·5

Mean for Ontario............... 7-5 8*0 5*5 3.1 1·2 3·0 1-6 64 12-3 8.6 9,5 10·2 76-9

Quebec.

(Quebec ....... ,................... 6 16 3 2 0 1 0 7 14 12 16 12 89
Huntingdon ...................... 5 8 6 4 0 3 1 4 14 8 14 17 84
Montreal ... .................... 7 10 6 3 3 2 3 6 16 12 13 16 97
Richmond ........... .......... ... 12 2 0 0 1 0 5 13 12 13 ....-.
Danville .......................... .... 5 1 4 1 1 0 5 13 17 13 11 . ..

d Murray Bay ...................... 9 15 1 2 - 0 0 0 5 12 9 13 12 78
Carleton ..... .............. .... . .. 10 4 .... .... .... .... 4 12 10 12 16 ......
Chicoutimi........................ 9 13 .... .... .... .... .... .... 10...............

op Charlesbourg...................... .... .... .... .... .... ... .... .... 9 6 1 ... , ......
River du Loup .................... 14 17 .................... .... 13 91..
Lotbiniere ........................ 8 14 3 ... ... .... .... .... 8 ôI...........
Pointe aux Trembles .............. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 7 8 4 ......
Levis ............................ .... .... .... 2 0 0 1 5 12 8 11 15.....

,.Cape Rozier .................... . 3 3 0 2 0 2 0 6 8 3 11 8 56

Mean for Quebec ................ 7·6 11.2 2-9 2-4 0-5 1*2 0-6 5*2 11·8 9.8 12.3 12*4 77'9

Nova Scotia.

Shlburne ........................ .... .... .... 7 7 5 11 17 12 12 9 ......
Yarmouth ...................... 9 8 11 8 7 5 3 9 14 13 9 .... ......

1 Liverpool ...................... 8 9 10 8 . .... ... .... .... ................
auone Bay .................. .... ... .... .... . 6 1 8 11 14 .... ..
igby*......................... 8 9 8 5 5 4 1 6 14 16 14 15 105

Mean of District ................ 8.3 8.7 9.7 7.0 6*0 5*5 2-5 8-5 14-0 13.8 117120 1077

J f flalfax ..................... 8 8 9 8 7 4 1 7 17 19 15 15 118
Windsor ....................... 1112 8 5 7 7 1 41415 915 108
Trro ........................................ 7 5 2 8 81912 13
Pictou.... .................... 1214 7 4 7 6 1 8 e14 13 15

'a College, Windsor.......... il 10 1 ..4 101 191 .15
h ... ........... 9 ............ 11 I 0 Q i i 1 10 1 9. 0 15 9

Ï Beaver Bank .................... 8 il 8 6 6 3 I 7 il 13 il 10
~Wofw e .1......................il 12 7 6 3 il 812131 8 ....

Ma of Distrit ............. 10.0 11.0 7.4 j3 VO 46 1-1 781616O8

8174 1
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XX.-NMBER of Days' Rain-fall, for each Month and Year, at the several
Stations in Table XVIJI.-Continued.

Nova Scotia.-Continued.

P 41 Guysborough .................
. Sydney ................... ...

Glace Bay ............... ....
a Cape North ... ............

Mean of District ............

Mean for Nova Scotia ...........

New Brunswick.

(St. John ........................
Bas$ River..., ..............
Petersville..... ................

> Fredericton.....................
' Dorchester .....................
McAdam Junction ...........

(Bathurst.............. . ...

Mean for New Brunswick ........

Manitoba.

W innieg ................... ........
St. John's College .....................

British Columbia.

Spence's Bridge ...... ............

Newfoundland.
St. John's.
Harbor Grace...................

Prince Edward's Island.

Charlottetown.........................

1871.

10 13
14 15
7 11

103130

1....

13 18

1872.

9 6 1
il 5 2
9 4 2
4 5 2

8-2 5-0 1'8

7-1 5-0 1-8

5 2 2
0 2 2
4 33

8-4 2 2 1 *

4 42 22

1 0 00

.... 1.... 3 6 5

13 19 15 17
21 14 19 16
20 13 16 15
21 8 13' 14

18 -8 13'5 15'7 15·5

16' 14-4 12-8 13-8

3 14 9 8
3 10 6....

4 4 3 6

9
14

10 5 1
8 92

22
14-1.
191

133
150
138
114

133-8

117 *7

120
119

103-6

14 154
17 .....

15..

177

A. 1873
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XXI.-QUAITERLY Number of Day's Rain fall, witn the Number of Day's Snow
during the period September 1871 Lo August 1872, inclusive.

Ontario.

'Windsor................
Stoney Pcint ..........
Wyonung .............
Glencoe .............
London.................

|Woodstock .............
i Platteville ..... .. .....
Ingersoll............

,e Sincoe ..................
s Widder .................

A ilsa Craig .............
Dundas .................
Hamilton ..... ......

' Mean of District... ..

(Little Current .... .....
Point Clark.............
Seaforth ............

I Parkhill ...........
Lucan ..................
Stratford ...............
Kincardine .............4 Goderich ...............
Orillia ..................
Collingwood .... .......

4 Stayner ................
Gravenhurst ....... ....
Barrie ..............
N. Gwillinbury........

(Georgina ...............

Mean of District......

(Newmarket ... .........
Thornhill ...............
Brampton .............

SToronto .......... .....
Markham . ........S pringfield..........

Mean of District......

. Oshawa. ................
.a iCorn all...............
IPete.rborough.........
Bellville ..........
Brockville ....,.. ...
Fitzroy Harbor ..... ...
Pembroke...........
Ottawa.............

Mean of District.....

Mean for Ontario......

Quarterly No. of Days Rain.

. -- t-

11 7 26 26 70
14 .... .... ...... ......

13 7 16 .........
..... 8 .... 35 .

25 11 29 32 97
19 5 20 24 68

..... .... 21 22.
23 8 24 27 82
21 6 .... ...... ....
16 ... .... 20.
16 7 19 24 66
18 12 26 35 91.

17-6 7·9 22·6 27·2 75'3

12.... 12 24.
34 10 24 32 100
20 5 .... ...... ......
14 7 15 16 52
17 7 15 18 57
19 8 20 25 72
24 9 20 28 73
24 5 23 33 85
27 3 21 25 76
19 .... .... 24 ......
16 .... 12 20 ......
27 4 19 24 74
20 5 18 27 70
18 5 13 27 63
34 10 24 36 104

21-7 6-5 18-2 25-8 72·2

25........ 37.
6 ...........

21 9 19 23 72
31 14 25 40 110
24 7 24 27 82

..... .... .... 27 ......
26 8 .... 23 ......

22-2 9'522*7 29*5 83-9

4. 2 20 45 81
23 8 19 27 77
25 8 16 271 76

No. of Days Snow.

1871 1872

0 4 Il 5 3 9 1 0 33
0 2 .... .... .... .... .... ......

o..2.4. 4 2 3 1.0.16
15 13 8.... 3 0.

0 6
1 18 17 12 17 1 0 71

0 8 20 3 7 8 1 0 47
.... .... 11.... ... 5 4 0 ....

0 8 20 7 3 5 1 0 44
0 4 11 il 5 7 1 0 39
1 4 12 0 ......
0 5 il 81 .4 0 38
1 6 8 16 10 20 5 0 66

0'2 4'9 12·8 9-3 6'0 9*2 1·9 0*0 44·3

1 2,.... .... .... 7 2 0
( )1 10 15 7 14 3 2 68
0 10 8 5 .... .... .. . ......
0 7 9 10 5 6 3 0 40
0 4 15 8 4 5 1 0 37
1 S 16 9 6 13 5 2 60
0 141 19 15 9 17 3 1 78
1 8 20 14 5 10 2 1 61
2 9 21 14 8 13 6 1 74
1 8 .... 12 .... .... 3 0 ......
0 6 13 ... 0 8 5 0.
1 5 19 13 8 12 4 1 63
2 8 16 11 11 10 6 2 66
1 7 18 10 7 10 4 1 58
1 9 22 12 9 18 7 0 78

1*1 7·7 16-3 11'4 6-2 11-1 3-7 0-7 58·2

0 5 26 ..... . . 3 1 ......
0 2 7 2 .... .. . ..-

0 6 13 12 8 12 4 0 55
0 12 20 15 9 141 5 0 75
0 9 10 10 8 14 4 0 55

... .... .... 2 .... .... 2 0 .....
0 4 15 7 7 12 0 0 45

0-0 6-3 1-2 8-0 8-0 13-0 3-0 0*2 53.7

.... .... .... .... ... . 0 0 . . -
1 7 5 8 10 11*l 5 0 47
2 5 14 16 11 12 5 0 65
0 4 17 10 7 9 2 0 49
0 5 14 6 5 X4 1 0 45
2 3 10 7 9 14 3 0 78
3 10 23 7 - 7 1 0 ....

. .... .... .... . 5 .... ...--

1·3 5.7 13*8 9-0 8'4 11-2 3-7 0-0 53.1

0*7 6' 14*5 9*4 7·2 11'1 3·1 0 3 523

A. 1873
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XXI.-QUARTERLY Number of Day's Rain fall, with the Number of Day's Snow
during the period September 1871, to August, 1872, inclusive.--ontinued.

Quebee,

Quebec .....................
Huntingdon ................
M ontreal ..,.................
Richmond ..................
Danville ...............
Murray Bay ................
Carleton........ .......
Chicoutimi.............
Charlesbourg............
River du Loup.............
Lotbiniere ..................
Pointe aux Trembles ... ....
Levis........ .,............
Cape Rozier.................

Mean of Quebec......

Nova Scotia.

(Shelburne ............
Yarmouth ...........

> Liverpool.............
Mahone Bay..........
Digby ................

Mean of District....

Nova Scotia.

Halifax ..... ..........
W indsor ................

STruro ..............A Pictou.............
Kings Col. Windsor
Seaforth ..... . ... .. .. .. .
Beaver Bank............

U IWolfville . . . . . . . . . . .

Mean of District......

Nova Scotia.

Gu bo .........
..... ..........

MACape North ......... ,.

Mean of District......

Mean for Nova Sotia.

New BUnajck.

St. John
Bass :Rive•'''•••••..
P .................

y ...............
•••••..........

Quarterly No. of Days Rain.

19
23

.....
25

27

26*7

25
31

33
21
32
27
30

284

32

25

42
36

38'7

31*3

21

36
22

No. of Days Snow.

1871 I 1872

3 21 40 89 2 6 15
7 19 39 84 1 5 14 1
8 25 41 97 1 8 21 1
1 18 38. 0 6 12
6 18 41 ...... 1 8 14
2 17 34 78 2 8 11

.. .. 38 ...... 2 .. . .. .
38.... .. .....

................. 1.....
...... ...... .... . 41
S1.. .......... ......

. . ... 19 . . .

4 14 32 56 0 7 3

4·118-8 35-6 79'0 1'4 8-1 12-1 9·

33 33 ...... .... .... ....
20 26 ...... ...... 1 6 11 1

.... .... ...... ...... 0 3 13 ...
20 .. ...... .... .... ..
21 45 104 1 7 15j

17'O25039-0 107'7 0-7 5-313-0 9-

19 2 5 , 49 118 0 13 13
19 19 39 1081 0 3 8

.... 28 44 ...... .... .... ....
17 25 42 117 3 5 8 7

30 ...... ...... .... .... .... .
20 29 44 125 0 6 1 24
15 191 34 95 0 1 6 5
17 21 ...... ...... 0 4 11 9

17·824-5 42·0 112*7 0-5 5-311-2 7-9

24 26 51 133 0 12 14 7
24 32 49 150 1 9 20 15
22 30 44 138 2 11 13 8
10 33 35 114 0 4 10 8

20'0 30 3 44·8 133·8 Ô-8 9-0 14.2 9·5

18326.6 41-9 118»1 0-7 6.512-8 8-9

13 38 40 120 2 5 17 12
11 29 43 119 2 13 161 10

4 19 ...... .-. .. .. 2ý 71 6Il 26 411 611 26 41......,........I
179

9 10 9
2 7 13
3 8i 15
9 71 12
) 10 19
7 7 7

4t 11 10
i6 7 6

9 8-411.4

2 2 15
0 8 16

9 8 14
7 7 12

6,214-2

10 12
88 12

12 il

10 ~Ô 12>
3 9

9 10 12

8-7 11-3

9 16
8 16
8 16
3 15

7-0 15·7

7-313-7

10 10
il 16

5 71
10 13

59
56
70
52
67
43

55ÎG

55

53-0

1 3 55
1 0 40

5 0 51

1 0 64
2 0 2t;
3 0 49

2-1 0-5 47*5

3 1 62
6 0 75
8~ 2 68

3 0 43

5-0 08 62·0

3-5 071 54-1

3 0 59
7 0 75
1 0 30
1 1 ....

A. 1873
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XXI.--QUARTERLY Number ot Day's Rain fall, with the Number of Day's Snow
during the period September 1871, to August, 1872, inclusive.-Gontinued.

Quarterly No. of Day's Rain. No. of Days Snow.

3 . ,-i 1871 1872 .

New Brunswick.- Continued.

Dorchester.................. .... 15 27 34.... .... 3 8 5 2 12 3 2.
McAdams Junction . .. . ... .... .... .... 29 .
Bathurst................... .............

Mean for N.Brunswick.... 290110-8 27-8 37.4 105-0 2 fi 5-7 11'2 8*4 7*6 11% 3-0 06 50-1

Manitoba.

Winnipeg. ........ 0 18 23. 3 8 6 5 8 9 7 ' 46
St. Johns College............ ..... . .... ... .......... ... .... .... ... 8 8 3.

British Columbia

Spences Bridge.............. 13 14 .................. 4 6 0 2 0 ......

Newfoundland.

St. Johns................... 45 33 32 44 1541 2 6 7 10 11 22 12 3 73
Harbor Grace ............... ..... .... 301 51 9.... .... 14 13 21 8 2 .....

Prince Edwards Island

Charlottetown. ....... . 44..... .. . ... .... .... 4 1.

180
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XXIIL-Average Depth of Rain, in inches, for the several -Prov:nces of the
Dominion of Canada from September 1871 to August 1872, with the average
number of Days' Rain fall for the same period,

(W. and W. S. District.. 1·67
N. and N. W. District ...... 2-31
Central District........ .... 172o N. E. and E. District ........ 1-39
Ontario ...................... 1 77

Quebec .......................... 2·08
New Brunswick................. 2·99

. W. and S. W. District ..... 3-11
o o Central District ............ 4·22
Zr3 E. and N. E. District....... 4-30

Nova Scotia .................. 3-88

DAYS.

.6 W. and S. W. District........ 6'2
N. and N. W. District........ 8·3
Central District............ 70o N. E. and E. District ....... 8-6
Ontaio . ---...... ........ 7-5

Quebec .......................... 7.6New Brunswick.................. 10-3
e .' (W. and S. W District ...... 8-3

o Central District..........100
m E. and N. E. District 13-3

Nova Scotia-.............10-5

4.9
8-1
9-2
9-8
8'0O

13-0
8-7

11·0
15·7
11-8

6-2 3 9 1-1 3-0 2*1 7'5 12-9 8·3 8-0 10-4 74*5
5-3 2*5 1-1 21 9 5'9 10·9 7-0 8-9 9-7 71-3
6-0 3·7 1-7 3-8 25 8'0 13-0 9·7 8'5 11-3 84'4
4-6 2-2 0-7 2·5 1-0 4.0 12·4 9-5 12-7 j 9·5 77'5
5-5 3·1 1·2 3-0 1-6 6-4 112-3 8-6 9-5 10-2 76·9
2-9 12*4 0-5 1-2 06 .5-2 118 1 9-8 12-3 12'4 1 77-9
5-7 14*2 4-4 2- 222 9-2 16'4 12-0 11-8 12·2 103-6
9-7 7-0 6-0 5-5 2.5 8-5 14-0 13-8 11-7 12·0 107-7
7*4 6-3 7-0 4.6 1-1 7'8 15-6 116-0 11-1 13-8 111-7
9-8 6-7 8-2 5'O 1*8 9-8 18-8 13-5 15-7 15-5 133-8
9-0 6·7 7·1 5.0 1-8 8-7 16·1 14-4 12-8 13*8 117-7

A. 1878
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XXIII.-Quarterly average, depth of Rain in the several Provinces, with the
average depth of Snow for each month and the year, and the average number
of Days for the same period.

Quaterly depth of
Rain in inches.

J
a>
S

Depth of Snow in inches.

1871. 1 1872.

d W. and S. W. District ......... 4-55 2-38 4·44 6-73 S 1 7-3 16-0 12-11 9-2 11-4 1-1 S 57-1
'5 N. andN. W. District........ . 5-58 1-03 4·67 7-591 0-314837-017-4 9-614-5 6-3 S 99-9
+; CentralDistrict ................ 4-81 2·16 3-71 6«77 0'0 6-718-2 7-4 8-011-6 1-3 S 53-2
o N. and N. E. District .......... i 5'01 1*351 3-66 8-89 0-1 7-4 25-411'218-213·5 7-8 0-0 83·6
Ontario........................ 4·99 1-73 4-12 7-49 0-1 9-124-112-0,11-3 12-7 4-1 S 73-5
Quebec .... .................... 6-43 0-51 4-07 10-92 131 7-4120·812-327'5118*91 6-6 0'3 95-1
New Brunswick .................... 10.35 5-04 8-9412-99 1-712·816'2;25'220-8135·4 6·1 S 118-2
ce. (W. and S. W. District........ 12-51 5-97 9-86 8*86 S 6.2 22-810.-8 88 41-3 0-8 S 907

Central District.............. 10-83 5-77 7-5113-68 0-1 4-818-710-316248-1 2·6 8 100*8
m E. and N. E. District ....... 11-55 7-40 9-74114-23 0'112-8130-8 15-9 19·8 51'4 7-0 0-2 138'0

Nova Scotis......... ....... 11-63 6.38 9-0412-26 0·1 7-9124'112-314-946-9 3'5 0 -l1109-8

DAYS.

d W. and S. W. District.......... 17-6 7-9 22-6 127-2 0.2 4·912·8 9-3 6.0 9-2 1-9| 0-0 44-3
*-N. and N.'-V..District .......... 21-7 6-5 18.2 125·5 l'1 7·7 16·3 11-4 6 2 11-1 3-7 0'7 58'2

+3 Central District .... 22·2 9-5 22-7 29·5 0*0 6-315-2 8'0 8-013-0 3-0 0-2 5-37
k N. and N. E. District ....... 21-5 5·3 21-0 32-6 1-3 5-7 13-8 9-0 8'4 11-2 3-7 0-0 53-1

Ontario ........ . ............. 20-Y 7-3 21-1 28-8 0-71 6-114*5 9-4 7-211-1 3-1, 0-2 52-3
Quebec ....... .... ,...............120-5 4·1 18-8 35-6 1-4 8'1112·1 9-9 8'4114 4·1 0-2 55-6
New Brunswick .................... 29·0 10-8 27-8 37-4 2-0 5-711·2 8-4 7-6111-6; 3·0 0-6 50-1

c. W. ad S. W. District...... 267 17-0 25'0 39-0 0-7 5-3 13-0 9.3 6-2Î14-2 3·5 0-8 53-0
entralDistrict ....... .28-4 17 8 24-5 42-0 05 5-3112 7-91 8'711-3 2·1 0-5 47-5

Mo E. andN. E. District ....... 38-7 20-0 30-3 44-8 0-8 9-0'14-2 9 .5 7-015-7 5.0 0-8 62-0
Nova Scotia.............. ......... 31-3 18-3 26-6 41-9 0'7 6-512-8 8·9 7'313-7 3-5 0-7 54'1

lu8

A. 1878
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SU Viçtorio Sessifonal Papers (No. 1$0

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account 1of Meteorological Observations during
fical Year, ended 30th June, 1872.

N~ame. Name of Servio . Amount. Total.

W. A. Stewart...............
E. J. Everest .................
C. E. Stewart................
T. Menzies .................

W. H. Dowdson .............
T. F. Frothingham..... ...
D. A. McMichael.........
J. A. Stewart................
C. Sturgeon....... ......

F. Alliaon ...................
G. Murdoch .................
Dr. Smallwood...........
Dr. Jack ................
G. C. Haney.
D. A. Smith for Lordishop

of Rupert's Laqd...........

F. Allison .................. I
G. Murdých..... ...........
Dr. Jack ....................
Dr, Smallwood .......... ..
Lord Bishop of Rupert's Land.

J. R. Stewart...............
Kate Stewart ............
M. Payne.... ...............
C. A. Payne ................
H. Morgan ..............
Annie Newill ...............
Jas. Dowell ..............
D. B. McTavish..............
J. R. Stewart................
H. Morgan...................
J. Wetherall.................1

Hcad oce.

Tabulati..................
Computation and attendance at Telegraph Offe....
Copying, &c..............................
Superintending construction and despatching meteor-

ological apparatus ..........................
Miscellaneous services ........................
Computation and attendance at Telegraph Office....
COmpiling Bulletins ........
Messenger.....................................

do ..................................

Chief Staine.
Twelve montha' salary as Observer at Halifax.....

do do St. John ....
do do Montreal ....

Nine do do Fredericton..
do do Ottawa ......

To cover expenses of Observatory, Fort Garry, for
six months to 30 June, 1872 ....................

Allowance for instrumenta, Halifax................
do do St. John ..............
do do Fredericton........
do do Montreal..............
do do Manitoba .............

Telegraph Stations.

5 months' salary as Observer at Saugeen ....
5 do Assistant do
7 do Observer at Stanley..... ......
5 do Assistant do ...........
5 do Observer at Dover ............
5 do Assistant do ............

do Observer at Kingston ..........
6 do Assistant do .........

'ng up ffice at Saugen .... ..... ............
d fof Dover ....... ......... ......

Wages as temporary Observer, Woodetock ........

General Acceunt.

G. C. Haney................. Expenses at Toronto while being instructed by
Professor Kingston ...........................

C. Patton....,......... ..... Instruments, &e ...............................
Negretti apd Lambia. do .................................
Magnetie Ubeervatory..... do ..................................
James Green.................. do ........................
London Meteorological 9%ce . do ..................................
T. D. King ................ .Thermometers..... .................... ...
H. F. Day1dson .. .......... sin ....................
W. A.A Sparrow ........... do and wifd Vane ...........
lUce Lewis & O ............. Hardware ...................................
W. urk ........ ..... . Lvmber, blinda, &c. ...........................

8 ets.

183 (00
145 45

66 15

84 00
99 00
92 75
8 00

31 90
46 10

400 00
400 00
100 00
300 00
252 13

250 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
200 00

90 00
10 (0

122 00
15 00

122 00
12 50

122 00
15 00
18 10
31 56
20 00

50 00
98 00

179 48
149 (00
696 99,1
49 82

9 00-"
9 82

166 00
77 36

216 57

$ fis.

756 35

2,702 13

578 16

A. 1878
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Meteorological Observations during
fiscal Year, ended 30th June, 1872.-Continued.

Name. Name of Service. Amount. Total.

Broughtforward .................. ..

General Account. -Continued.

Dill & Milligan ............. Thermometer sheds ,.. ...........................
Dr. Jack .................... Barom eter........................................
Munro & Kennedy .......... Plasterer's work ....... ........................
W. Menzies .................. Thermometers, water-gauges, screens, &c...........
Montreal Telegraph Company. Bringing telegraph to Observatory ................
W. Briscoe .................. Iron supports . ..... ......................
Copp & Clark ................ Books, printed instructions &c....................
H. Powell....... ........... Registers ........................................
Signal Department, Washing-

ton........................ Maps ............ ......................
Mons. Peruet .............. Translating instructions ..... ...............
A. Rowsell ............... Stationery............. ..................
Stewart & Parish ........... ..do
Wowsell & Hutchinson do
W. F. Dawson............ Bookbinding............................ ........
A. Payne ..... .. ,. Carpenter's work ,........ ..................
A S lair............... Sundry work ....... ...........................
T. Menzies ............... Expenses to Saugeen and back to Toronto..........
S. --ood ...... , . Office fittings, Kingston .........................
W .. . .. ...... Iron ............................................
Prowse, Bros . .. . . Hemisphere for anemometer ......................
G. A. Everest.. Graduating glass slips ..... ..............
. g.................. Stam ps ............ ............................

G. Allison ... - --........... Sundry expenses at Halifax ....... ..............
G 1. K gston ............ Travelling expenses, express charges, postage, &c. ..
G. ud legraph Company. Telegraphing ....................................

MuAbo -h......... ..... Rain-gauges......... ....................
. el · ·.. .Attendance at station, Port Dover ................

- eg .................. IW ind vane ........... ......... ............................. .... ase for documenta .............................
.................... Desk, &c ............................... ......

Total ..................................

S cts.

17 00
35 00
65 50

369 10
200 00

5 45
429 00
3050

$ cts.

10 12
24 00
38 00
17 50

156 10
47 158 92
14 00
18 00
50 00

6 20
6 00
900
3 95

44 87
385 80
230 86

2 45
8 00
2 00

17 50
935

3,963 36

.......... 8,000 00

Wm. SMITH,

Department of Marine and Fisheries, Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fiseries.

Ottawa, 2nd January, 1873.
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APPENDIX No. 17.

REPORT ON THE MONTREAL OBSERVATORY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1872.

MONTREAL OBSERVATORY,
30TH JUNE, 1872.

To the Homorable PETER MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

SIR,-I have the honour to report, for your information, upon the work done at this
Observatory during the fiscal year ended this date.

The former report which I had the honour to transmit, and which was published in
the Appendix No. 14 of your annual report far the year 1871, extended to the 31st
December, 1871.

I have therefore annexed hereto a continuation of the table, containing the
observations in a condensed form, showing the atnospheric pressure, temperature, wind,
amount of rain and snow, and the extent of clouds from the lst of January, 1872, to the
30th June inclusive.

The observations on Time are still continued, and, at the request of the Honorable
the Postmaster General, are transmitted daily to Ottawa for the use of the Government
Offices, and is known as formerly by the firing of a gun at noon.

The winding up, rating and correcting of ships' chronometers still forms an important
item in the work connected with the Observatory. Several to this date have been sent up.

The usual tri-daily obseivations on atmospheric pressure, temperature, huinidity, rain,
snow, aurora, ozone, and other phenomena have been daily observed and recorded.
Copies of these observations are transmitted regularly to the Central Observatory at
Toronto, which is under the distinguished and able care of Professor Kingston.

The magnetic observations have been taken as formerly, but the want of proper
assistants prevents a more extensive and careful record from being kept.

Several important and useful appliances are in process of construction, a more
detailed account of which will be forwarded in the next annual report.

At the request of Professor Kingston a Signal Drun, intended to indicate the
apFroaclh of storms or dangerous weather, will shortly be erected ; this will be placed in
full view of the shipping in the harbour, at the canal and in the river.

A Thermometer House, for the observations of the thermometer, and the temperature
of air, has been constructed.

This Observatory is still in connection with the Signal Ofice, at the War Department
of the United States, and although rendering important facts to science, imposes aI
considerable amount of labour and expense.

Professor Kingston intends shortly to connect this Observatory with the Central
Observatory at Toronto, and with several other places in the Dominion.

The sum of money placed at the disposal of Professor Kingston, and paid over to me
for the purchase of instruments has been in a great measure laid out, and other
instruments are now on their way out from the Kew Observatory, from the manufactories
of Cassell's, of London, whicli will take up the whole of the balance remainmin
Professor Kingston kindly ordered these instruments, and also obtained their verification,
at the Kew Observatory.

I may mention that the expense of erecting the Signal Drum has been generOLI 1Y
voted by the City Couneil.

I have, &c.,
CHARLES SMALLWOOD,

M.D., LLD., D.C.L.
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APPENDIX No. 18.

REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF QUEBEC OBSERVATORY FOR FISCAL YEAR

ENDED 30Ta JUNE, 1872,

OBSERVATORY, QUEBEC,
Nov. 22nd, 1872.

SiR,-I have the honor to state that the shipping have had the Greenwich Time
given to them each day, Sunday excepted, during the season of navigation,and it may
be as well to point out that the magnificent fleet of Steamships belonging to the Allan
Line, as well as others now trading to this Port, can, with confidence, get tine to a
second, which in a measure is the reason that so few accidents have occurred in navi-
gating then; and I think that before long, other Time Balls may be dropped by this
Observatory, as this important duty should only be intrusted to people who have passed
an examination of competency.

I have had each year to record the failure of the Time Ball dropping in consequence
of its freezing to the mast several times during the month of November, but this year I
have had the plan of hoisting and dropping the ball altered in accordance with a plan of
ny own, and I am happy to say that it answers completely, so that the shipping have not
once been deprived of obtaining " Time."

As there is a sum put in the estimates for building an Observatory on the site of the
old farrm house, I trust that it may be finished before May, when all the observations can
be taken in the same place, instead of having to go the Citadel.

I am proud to say that in celestial photography, Quebec stands in the very highest
place, and I trust that the new building, with more convenience for carrying on thiS
delicate art, I may produce sun pictures creditable to myself and conducive to the
advancement of science. I have already four years record of bis surface, from which I
am determining many important results, the value of which, I am happy to say, t'e
Royal Society fully recognized, as may be seen by the following resolution passed at one
of their meetings

"ROYAL SoCIETY, BURLINGTON HoUsE,
" LONDON, Dec. 15th, 1871.

" Resolved, that the President and Council fully recognize the general value of the
"work in which Captain Ashe is engaged."

In order that this learned body as well as others may have a copy of my researches,
it will be quite necessary that I should print them, and I hope that a sum may be put
in the Estimates for that purpose.

I think that every.two years I might have material enough, and of sufficient intered
to publish. As the photographs would be expensive, I think that $400 every two yealr
would be required for that purpose.

In the coming transit of Venus which all nations are preparing to observe,
eelestial photography will give the most valuable results, and although this present
transit (1874), America will be no field for observation, nevertheless eight years after
(1882) another transit of Venus will occur, when Quebec will be more favorably situated
as a place of observation, and as no other transit takes place for upwards of a hundred
years, it is to be hoped that the Quebec Observatory will perforn the onerous duty which
vill then be imposed upon it.

Since my lat Report, Quebec has been selected as one of the chief Meteorologi#l
Stations, where observations are taken and sent to Toronto.

Au I am situated about two mil'es from the Telegraphic Office, the plan of sendinga
boy to the office with a weather telegram during the winter nighta would bo the causO
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frequent interruptions. T therefore resolved to learn the art of telegraphy, and now
that I have the wire brought into the house, telegrams are sent to Professor Kingston, at
Toronto, and I trust that in a short time a knowledge of our Canadian weather will be
obtained that will enable storm signals to be given with an accuracy, that life and property
may be saved thereby.

The question of the boundary line between the gaol property and the grounds of the
Observatory has not been settled, and in consequence the fencing cannot be completed.

I append a statement of the expenditure of this establishment during the financial
year.

I have &c.,
E. D. AsiHK.

Statement of Expenditure.
Director's Salary ................................. $1,346 64
Assistant's ,................. 461 40

Labourer's ,,.. ..... ......... 80 00

Superannuation Tax ................................. 56 04
Photographic materials, postage stamps, repairs to House,

&c., .............................. ............... 425 92

I have, &c., $2,400 00

E. D. ASHE.

APPENDIX 1 8 .- STATEMENT of Expenditure on A ceount of Observatory, Quebec,
Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1872.

E. D. Ashe................... Twelve months'salary às Director........
Receiver General............. Deposit of tax on salary...............J. Heatty............... . Twelve months' salary as Assistant........
J. McGowan.................. ,, ,, Labourer ........
J. Austin.
P. . .oy..................
;Da'vis...................... Glazing windows.................... .......

"anadian Express Co ........ Freight and charges on sundries.............
RH 0. Donohoe and others..... Carting and cutting wood....................
J. Oaks............ ...... Cordwood .......... ,.. ... ................

st Offce....... .... Postage stamps and postage...................
Middleton & Dawson......... Stationery....................... ..........
J. Foote..............Repairs .............................

E. Doherty & Co ........... . A ..................................
W.F.ohey ........... .. Towelling, &c.,.............................
W. P. Stanley................ Instruments .................................
G. Sanipon..... ........... Repairs to instruments ..... .................

..artin ............. Chemicals....... ..................
.

.a.son 
...

J. BUck

A. . S ...... . Hardware. -
A. J.. ... .sha ....... . .. .Ana ane•
.everien..............Tware.. ...................

Wood Y& . . . . . . . . . O........... ' '................
B. & Co ... .... Iron piVe, &c........................

............... Petty disbursements...................

$ cts $ cts

1,346 64
56 07

...........

............
...... ......

............
...... ......
...... ......
...........-
..... ,......

............

............

....--......

...... ......
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1,402 71
491 40

41 50
30 00
6 95
2 00
960

30 90
6000
36 01
54 58
15 35
3500

7 30
18 00
29 80
18 40
15 29
12 55
16 29

6 99
8 35
812

14 38
28 53
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APPENDIX No. 18.-STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Observatory, Quebec, for
Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1872.

$ ets. $ cts.

REPAIRs AND ALTERATIONS To TIME BALL, QUEBEC.

J. Archer ..... .............. Wages of mechanics and materials required... 534 71
MontreaJ Telegraph Co ....... Constructing telegraphli Une to Observatory .... 150 0
J. Archer..................... Fences, gates, &c., at Observatory........... 212 70

,, Director's residence ..... 60 0
W. Mahone.......... ..... Repairs to road to Observatory .............. 32 74
C. L. Fortin...... ........... Telegraph apparatus......................... 9 85 1,000 0

$3,400 00

Wm. SMITH,

Department of Marine and Fisheries, Deputy of Xinister of Marine and

Ottawa, 2nd January, 1873.

--- o-
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APPENDIX No. 19.

REPORT ON OBSERVATORY AT FORT HOWE, ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNS-

WICK, FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED 30THI JUNE, 1872.

SAINT JOHN, 9 TH December, 1872.

SIR,-The Time Ball at the Observatory on Fort Howe lias been reguilarly dropped
every day, except on Sunday, giving the true time at 1 o'clock for this longitude, affording
an excellent opportunity to ship-masters and others interested in true time to correct
their chronometers and timepieces.

This duty has been attended to during the entire year with the exception of three
days in succession, namely, Saturday the 6th, Monday the 8th, and Tuesday the 9th of
January, when, owing to a severe rain storm, succeeded by frost, the ball could not be
hoisted on account of the ice on the guide rods of the ball.

Its contemplated removal to the top of the Custom House meets with general
approval, as it will then be in a more central position, and more %vailable for the general
public.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

GEORGE H11UTCHISON, JUN.,
Director of Time Ball at St. John, N.B.

To Wx. SMITH, EsQ.,
Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Observatory, Fort Howe, New Brunswick,
for Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1872.

-- - cts. $ ets.

G. Hutchison.............. Twelve months' salary as Director.......... 5
G. McAuley.................. do do Caretaker........... 104 00

• M. ei................ Sponge......................... . 115
P. Starr., . . ..  . . . Coal ....................................... 950

J. Walker & o.... . ..... 4 1
J.L n ................ Advert g......

n *--.......... 1Twelve months' rent of site to 30th April .... 607~ 634 55

WM. SMITHI,

')""trra'nt f Mrin an Fiheresý Depzuty o] Mini8ter of.ifarine and likerea.

Ottawa, 2nd January9 1873.
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APPENDIX NO. 20.

REPORT OF THE SHIPPING MASTER FOR THE PORT OF QUEBEC FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1872.

QUEBEC, 17th December, 1872.
Sin,-I have the honor to submit my Annual Report as Shipping Master for the

port of Quebec for the fiscal year ended 30th June last. In doing so, I woulcd beg leave
to notice that the number of desertions of seamen from their vessels during the fiscal
year of 1872 has but very slightly increased, notwithstanding that a iuch larger number
of ships arrived in port during that year than in either of the two previous years ; as
well as the fact that the ships detained in port and in the River St. Lawrence last winter,
and new ships, were principally supplied by deserters on the arrival of the spring fleet.

The number of desertions of seamen for fiscal year 1870 was 1,433
do do do 1871 1,419
do do do 1872 1,564

Thewnumber of seamen shipped from 1st July, 1871 to 30th
June, 1872, inclusive, was...................... 2,127

From which deduct the crews of ships registored at Quebec,
also seamen who engaged but did not'join their
vessels, and whose substitutes were shipped without
paying fees................................... 433

Total number shipped paying fees ........................ . 1,694
Number of British vessels that shipped seamen during above

period....................................... 296
Number of Colonial ships do do 61
Number of Quebec Registered ships do do 49
Number of new ships.................................... 8

Total....................................... 414
Number of vessels which paid no fees, consisting of Quebec

registered ships............................... 49
N ew ships............................................. 8

Total........................................57

Number of seamen discharged paying fees.. ................. 612
Number of shipwrecked seamen discharged against whom no

fees were charged.............................. 363

Total munber discharged...................... . 975

Fees received from 1,694 seamen shipped at $1 each...... $1,694 00
Fees received from 612 seamen discharged .............. 298 31
Fees received for 344 certificates al 50 cents each........ 172 00

82,164 31
Disbursements as per accounts.rendered.. ..... ......... 124 90
Lodged in Bank of Montreal to credit of Receiver-General

$2,039 41
I have &c.

R H. RUSSELL,
Shipping ster, Q •

»$2
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APPENDIX No.' 21.

REPORT OF SHIPPING MASTER FOR THE PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.,
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1872.

SHIPPING OFFICE, ST. JoHN, N. B., February 17th, 1873.

SI,-I have the honor to enclose a statement of the Income and Expenditure of the
Shipping Office at the port of St. John, N. B., for the year ending the 30th June, 1872.

The number of men shipped and discharged during the past year, as per statement,
numbered 3,962 against 4,471 for the previous year, being a decrease of 509 men.

The namber of seamen at the port for the year has been above the average, and
wages have ruled very high, runs having averaged $60.50 against '$f5.00 for 1870-71,
and $45.00 for the year 1869-70.

Monthly wages have also increased, averaging for the year $25.25; the advance in
this class has been mainly owing to the increased number of vessels in the coasting trade.

I am, &c.,
ALLAN McLEAN,

Shipping MWater.
The Honorable PETER MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

STATEMENT of Income and Expenditure of the Shipping Office at the Port of St. John,
IN. B., for the fiscal year ended the 30thJune, 1872.

Fees for shipping and
do
do
<do
do
do
do
do
do,
do
do
do

INCOME.

discharging 417 men in July, 1861...
239
311
304
398
401
191
176
298
257
402
468

-Aug.
sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
March
April
May
June

do ...
do
do
do
do

1872..
do ..

3,962

$ cts.

208 50
167 50
155 50
152 00
199 00
200 bO

95 50
88 00
149 00
128 50
201 00
234 00

1,981 00

EXPENDITURE.

Paid Assistant, and Incidental Expenses........ ........ 1,258 97

Net inoome of office... .. ............ 722 00

Orres, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Pebiry 17th, 1878.

ALLÂNý.Ar MOL£eÂ
8%W 3 aeý
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APPENDIX NO. 22.

REPORT OF CHAIRMAN OF BOARD OF STEAMBOAT INSPECTION FOR
YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1872.

BOARD OF STEAMBOAT INSPECTION,
CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE, ToRONTO,

9th January 1873.

SIR,-I have the horor to submit to you, for the information of the Hon. the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, my annual Report for the year ended 31st December
1872.

Meetings of the Board of Steamboat Inspection were held at the following places for
the examination of applicants for certificates as Engineers, and for the renewal of certi-
ficates to Engineers who had previously qualified:-

St. John, N.-B., on Sept. 9th, 10th and 1lth.
Fredericton, ,, on ,, 13th.
Halifax, N.-S., ,, 17th.
Pictou, ,, ,, 19th.

Quebec, P. of Q., ,, 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th.
Sorel, ,, ,, 28th and 30th.
Montreal, ,, Oct. lst, 2nd and 3rd.
Ottawa, Ont. ,, 4th and 5th.
Kingston, ,, Nov. 26th, 27th and 28th.
Toronto, ,, ,, 29th and 30th.
Windsor, ,, Dec. 3rd, 5th and 6th.
Hamilton, ,, ,, 9th and 10th.
St. Catharines, Ont. ,, 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th.

Du-ing the year ended 31st December 1872 there have been issued 741 certificates to
Engineers, being 116 in excess of the number issued for the year 1871, and 240 in excess
of 1870. The certificates are classed thus:

First class Engineers......... 50
Second ,, ,. .... 125

Third ,, ,. .... 139
First ,, Assistant-Engineers 142
Second ,, ,, ,, 175
Third ,, ,, ,, 109

Total................ 741

Of the 741 certificates granted to applicants, 253 were the result of examination, and
79 of this latter number were granted by individual local inspectors confirmed by the
Chairman.

The annu'al meeting of the Board of Steamboat Inspection under the provisions of
the third section of the Steamboat Inspection Act was held at Ottawa on the 4th of
October. All the Inspectors were present. Except the examination of applicants for the
office of Inspector of Steamboats for the District of Montreal, in the room of the late 3fr.
Thomas Fessenden, no special subject was brotught before the Board. The accompanying
returns from the several Inspectors of Steamboats in the Dominion shew the nunbr
of steamboats inspected by each, their names, port of inspection, names of collectors,
their tonnage, and the amount paid on account of the Inspections.

194
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This Return exhibits a total of 473 steamers classified thus

I 4S

UGO

West Ontario Huron and Superior
District...................... ..

East Ontorio............. .,........
M ontreal............................
Three Rivers........................
Qulebec..............................
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

146 37
77 51
60 32
42 40
75 51
73 43

473 254

109 66 62 18
26 40 -32 5
28 31 18 il

2 22 19 1
24 42 26 1 730 29 35 ' 9

219 230 192 51

Eighteen steamers have been reported lost or broken up during the year 1872, a
statement of which is appended.

Sevezty-one steamers were added to theý Dominioi during the year, viz

Quebec............................ 10
Three Rivera........... ........... 5
M ointreal.......................... 2
East Ontario.................... 9
West Ontario.......... -........ 32
NOva Scotia and New Brunswick..... 13

Total......,..... 71

6 | 4 1 4 4 1 2
5a 0 5 0 0
2 0 0 1 1
4 4 3 2

3 29 16 1 12 4
8 7 5 1

27 44 36 25 10

The following statement froni the Inspectors have reference to accidnts that have
Occurred on board steam vessels in the Dominion during the year, whereby life has been
lost or endangered. They also have reference to cases of neglect of Suty or drunkenness
anong engineers. Two cases only of drunkenness were reported, the delinquents in both
Of which paid the penalty by the loss of their certificates. The record of lives lost number
15, the most serious that bas occurred for several years past. Eight of these were lost on
the propefler Mary Ward, late in November, in a gale of wind off Collingwood. The men
Were lost ln trying to make shore in a small boat. The attention of the Department has
heen directed by the Board to the insufficient number of boats provided on passenger
steamers under the provisions of the Steamboat Inspection Act. In the case of the
steamer -Emperor, lost between Portland, UJnited States, and Yarmouth, Noya Scotia,
many lives were endangered for want of sufficient boats. Had the weather been otherwise
than calm, great lou of life would doubtless have resulted.

It is thouglt that the provisions of the 31st section of the Steamboat Inspection
Act, bY 'whiòh the Governor in Council may, by Order in Council, prescribe and regulate
the number of passengers carried on steamboats, night apply in such case that by limiting

3M Victoria. A. 1873

6 700 55
448 00
604 00

1 664 00
6 655 00
1 977 00
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the number of passengers in a certain propartion to the number of boats carried on
steamers the evil complained of could be remedied. The complaint would also apply with
equal force to the Lake Superior steamers which are very deficient in this respect.

Some inconvenience has been felt with respect to the mode of óarrying boats on car
ferry steamers, and the inconvenience also of carrying the complement of life preservers
required by Law. It was thought that the Steamboat Inspection Act might be amended
so as to exclude car ferry steamers crossing narrow channels less than a mile in width
from these equipments. The opinion of the most experienced masters of this class of
vessels, which ias been forwarded to the Department, is strongly adverse to abandoning
their boats and being at the mercy of the water alone ; it being shewn that for want of
boats serious loss of life has occurred on vessels actually lying at the wharf, as in the case
of the steamer Windsor at Detroit; the fire being between those on board of the steamer
and the wharf 17 men were driven overboard and the drowned. In view of such danger,
it would not in my opinion be prudent to make any change in the law in this respect.

WEST ONTARIO, HURON AND SUPERIOR DIVISION.

Steamer Dalkousie, burnt off Oak Orchard, Lake Ontario-total loss ; passengers and
crew saved. Mary Ward, driven ashore off Collingwood, on the 25th of November;
eight men were lost in trying to make shore in a small boat; vessel total loss.

Mary R. Roberteon, burnt at Saginaw. No lives lost. Vessel since raised and repaired.
Steamer Manitoba ran ashore at the east end of Michipicoten Island in a' fog and

sank-no lives lost.
Steamer Georgian endangered by fire from a coal oil lamp in the lamp room.
Mr. Eli Gilbert, of the screw steamer Careilla, on Lake Simcoe, fell overboard and was

drowned. It is supposed that he was asleep at the time.
Isaac Davis, Engineer of the steamer Francis Smith, of Owen Sound, was accidently

killed in the crank room by the movement of the engine while the vessel lay at the
wharf.

Steamer Lake Michigan lost her rudder off Grand Haven, Lake Michigan, in a gale of
wind blowing inshore. Through the steadiness of the engineer, who stood by and backed
bis engine until she could be relieved by a tug from the shore, the vessel was saved.

Steamer Silver Spray broke ber engine beam on the 3 Oth November, carrying away
the cylinder head. The vessel was towed into Owen Sound by the Algoma. No lives 110.

Steamer cadia, on July 4th, broke her crank pin.

EAST ONTARIO DIVISION.

Passenger steamer St. Helen, on the 2nd May, 1872, broke her rudder chain, and ran
aground on a shoal at the foot of the Cedar Rapids on her first trip to Montreal. Pas-
sengers crew and cargo were safely landed ; but the vessel after several attempts to
remove her has been abandoned.

Passenger steamer Kingston, on the 1 lth of June, on her trip west, was destroyed
by fire 18 miles above Brockville. She was beached on Grenadier Island, and by
the use of life preservers the passengers and crew were safely landed, with the excep-
tion of one lady who jumped from the stern of the vessef, having on a lifepreserver im-
properly adjusted, and a boy belonging to the steamer. The fire is supposed to have com-
menced in a stateroom in the upper saloon ; vessel, cargo and baggage an entire loss.

On the 13th of October, the new propeller China took fire on her trip west about 18
miles from Kingston. The crew were taken off by the propeller America. esse u and
cargo total los. The fire is believed to have originated in the vicinity of the boiler.

A few accidents to the machinery of steamboats were reported during the seasol,
merely involving slight detention whilst the necessary repairs were being exeouted.

MONTREAL DIVISION.

Steamer Laswrene burnt, on her way from Montreal to Chambly, 20th !November.;
total los, Oneq of the çrew lot. No misconduct or negleot of duly reported among 6ngý

A. 1873
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neers in this division, or in that of Three Rivers, both of which districts have been under
the ins->ection of Mr. Befort, since the death of the late Mr. Fessenden.

No accidents are reported in the Three Rivers tistrict.

QUEBEC DIVISION.

Tug steamer Phkniü, on the 28th of May, burnrt in coming down with a raft. One
life lost. Fire broke out in the lamp room, and she was run ashore at Batiscan.

Steamship Gaspé, in going to St. John's, Newfoundland, ran ashore in a dense fog and
broke up next day. No cases of drunkenness to report.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA DIVISION.

There have no accidents occurred whereby life was lost. When the steamer Emperor
was lost on her passage to Portland, U. S., to Yarmouth, UJ. S., on the night of the 28th
May, 1872, the liv*es of the passengers were endangered, owing to there being more pas-
sengers on -the steamer than the small boats were sufficient to accommodate with safety.
There was one boat of 17 feet length keel on the steamer at the time, more than the
law requires, and as it was quite calm by great care the passengers were landed in safeýy.

There have been no cases of neglect of duty or drunkenness reported against the
engineers in this District during the year endeà 31st Dec. 1872.

I have, &c.,
SAM. RISLEY, Chairman,

Board of Steamboat Inspection.

---
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STATEMENT of Duties and Fees eallected during year ended 30th June, 1872, on
account of the Steamboat Inspection Fund.

ONTARIO.

Amhersburg............. .......................................... 65 0
Belleville.,.......................................................... 133 0
Brockville................................................................. 18 70
Chatham ................ ............ .............. ....................... 210 60
Chippawa ........... ........ .. ...... ......................... . 49 80
Cobourg.......................................................... 40 40
Colborne ............................................................. 74 30
D undas........................................ .......... ................. 20 10
Dunnville ........................................ . ............. ... ... 63 60
G oderich ....................................... ............................ 86 90
H am ilton........ ...................................... ,.................... 168 40
Hope................................................................. 177 88
]Kingston ............................................. ............. 1,058 50
Napanee ....................................... ... .......... ....... 9 20
Ottawa.................. ..................... .......... ......... 493 40
Ow en Sound ................................................................ 89 40
P icton .................................. .................................. 76 10
Prescott ........ ..... ............ ...... ................................. .19 60
St. Catharines.............. ........ ................... ................... 630 30
Sarnia ................................................................... .. 131 0

Stanley ........ .......... .. .................. ............................ 135 40
Toronto ......... ........................ .............................. .. 1,715 60
W allaceburg.................................................. ............. 220 60
Windsor ........................................ ......... ..... ....... 10 60

- 5,6984

QUJEBEC.

Dundee ........ ....... ..... ........................................ 2(0
Montreal............................... ...... ....................... 2,.%58 70
Qiiebec........................... ..................... ....... ...... 1,601 80
Three Rivers....................... .................................. 14 (0

- 0 4,176 0

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Chatham .................................. ... ... ... .... .............. 8940
Fredericton........................ ............. ...................... 24 20
Newcastle............................. ..... .......................... 18 00
St. George. ... ........... .................... .................. .... 15 50
St. John.............................................................. 1,063 43
Woodstock................................................ ............ Z 70

NOTA SCOTIA.

Aunnapolis .................................................... ... ... 680
H{alifax.................................... .......................... 200 60
Pictou ............................................................ . . 317 40
Yarmnouth ............................................................. 12 20

MANITOBA.

Wunipe................................ ..................... .......... 81 OC

41,01 46
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with Steamboat Inspection for the
fiscal year ended the 30th June, 1872.

$ cts. $ eta.
S. Risley, 12 Months Salary as Chairman of Board of Inspection, for year ended

30th June 1872.......... .............................. 1,400 00
W, K Smith, 12 Aeatmhs Salary as Inspector........ ........................ ,o0 00
P. X. Befort, 9 ,,. ............................. 600 00
J. Taylor, 9 ,,.,,. .............. ... .. .......... 600 00
J. Samson 9 ,, , ................................. 600 00
T. Fessenâen, 9 ,, ,, . .. . . .... ... ......... 600 00

, aryfrom 1stApril tol1thJne ..................... 161 31
W. J. 'ieneilley, ,, lOth April to 30th June, at $1,000 per year........ 222 20

-- 5,183 51

S. Risley, Travelling and incidental expenses in connection with the Board of
Examiners for year ended 30th June, 1872........................... 1,434 04

W. M, Smith, Travelling and incidental çxpenses for year ended 30th June, 1872. 445 00
F. X. Befort, ,, ,, ,, ,, 9492
J. Taylor, ,, ,, ,, ,, 37..23
J. Samson, ,, ,, ,, ,, .. 35
T. Fessenden, 219 15
J. H. Harding, Fitting Office, St. John .................. .......... 219 00

Furniture for do ............. ...................... 257 31
Station.ry Office, Stationery ............................................. 67 49

-- 3,316 49

$8,500 04

9SMIT4
Deputy of Min4.ter of M1arine and Figheries.

*LEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERiEs,
OTTAWA, 2nd January, 1873.
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APPENDIX NO. 23.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF
MASTERS AND MATES, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
30TH JUNE, 1872.

HALIFAX, June 30th, 1872.
SI,-I herewith submit, for your information, the Annual Report of the Board of

Examiners of Masters and Mates, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872.
The Board of Examiners of Masters and Mates sat at the Ports of St. John, N.B.,

Halifax, N.S., and Quebec, for the purpose of examining candidates for certificates of
competency as masters and mates, as follows :-

At St. John, N.B., on 7th and 8th August, 1871
Masters who obtained Certificates............. . ................ 5
Mates do do 1.... .......................

two candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At St. John, N.B., on 14th and 15th September:

Masters who obtained certificates. .................... ...... 4
Mates do do ............................... 2

two candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At St. John on the 18th and 19th October:

Masters who obtained certificates............................. 7
Mates do do ............................. 3

two candidates for masters' certificates and one candidate for a mate's certificate having
failed.

On the 28th October, Captain John Taylor, of Halifax, was examined by Captain G.
A. McKenzie and myself, and being found duly qualified, received his certificate, ha
having been appointed an examiner at that port.

At St. John on 20th and 21st November
Masters who obtained certificates. .. 6
Mates do do ... .......... ............... 3

one candidate for a master's certificate having failed.
Having received instructions from you to proceed to the Fort of Quebec to enquire

into the qualifications of the examiners you had been pleased to appoint, I repaired thither,
taking Captain Cronk, of St. John, with me, and on the 27th November examined Com-
mander E. D. Ashe, R.N., and Captain Anselme Marmen, of the Governient steamer
Druid, of Quebec ; they being found duly qualified received their certificates. The Board
sat at that port on the 28th and 29th November, but no candidates presented them-
selves for examination.

At St. John, on the 14th and l5th December :
Masters who obtained certificates...... ..................... 6
Mates do do .......... ................. Nil.

one candidate for a master's certificate havingfailed.
At Halifax, on lOth January:

Master who obtained a certificate. . . . . .... ..................
Mates do do .............................. Nil.

At St. John, on the 20th and 22nd January:
Masters who obtained certificates. .......................... 8
Mate do do ................... ...... 1

At Halifax, N.S., on the 8th and 9th of February:
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Masters who obtained certificates...........................2
Mates do do.............................l.

At St. John, N.B., on 14th and 15th February
Masters who obtained certificates... . ............. ......... 8
Mates do do ............................... 3

two candidates for master's certificates having failed.
At Halifax, N.S., on 27th and 28th February

Master who obtained certificate..... ........................ 1
Mate do do..............................

one cand'date for a master's certificate having failed.
At Quebec, on 9th and 11 th March :

Masters who obtained certificates...... . . ................. 12
M ates do do ... . ............... .... ........... N il.

one candidate for a master's certificate having failed.
At St. John, N.B., on 30th March, and Ist April:

Masters who obtained certificates... .................... ... 6
Mates do do..............................2

At Halifax, N.S., on 8th and 9th April:
Masters who obtained certificates ............................ 8
M ates do do ....................................... N il.

one candidate for a master's certificate having failed.
At Halifax, N.S., on the 1Oth and 1lth April

Master who obtained a certificate. . . . . ......................
Mate do do ............................... i

two candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At Quebec on 2nd and 3rd May

Masters who obtained certificates. . . . . . . . ................... 2
Mates do do ............ .............. Nil.

one candidate for a master's certificate having failed.
At St. John, N.B., on 9th and 10th May :

Masters who obtained certificates..................... .... .8
Mates do do .............................. 4

three candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At St. John, N.B., on 1lth May:

Masters who obtained certificates... . . . .................... Nil.
Mates do do.............................Nil.

one candidate for a master's certificate having failed.
At Halifax, N.S., on .:4th and 15th May:

Masters who obtained certificates.. .......................... 4
Mates do do ............................ Nil.

three candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At St. John, N.B., on 2 1st and 2nd May:

Masters who obtained certificates.... . ....................... 2
Mates do do ............................... 2

four candidates for masters' certificates, and one for a mate's certificate, having failed.
At St. John, N.B., on 6th and 7th June:

Masters who obtained certificates......... ................... 7
Mate do do ............................ 1

one candidate for a master's certificate having failed.
At Hialifax, N.S., 12th and 13th June :

Masters who obtained certificates........... ................. 5
Mate do . do ............................. 1

three caàdidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At St. John, on the 27th and 28th June :
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Masters who obtained certificates.. ... .. ..................... 5
Mate do do. ............................. 1

five candidates for masters' certificates and two for mates' certificates having failed.
Thus one hundred and eight candidates for the grade of master, and twenty-six for

that of mate, have received certificates of competency during the fiscal year.
Sixty-three masters' and seven mates' certificates of service have been issued during

the year ; forty-eight at Halifax, eleven at St. John, and eleven at Quebec.
In closing my report, I would respectfully suggest that the rule be amended as

regards the time required for servitude as mate, and that one year as second mate, and one
year as mate shall only be required, as in England, of those who are candidates for the
Master's certificate of competency.

I have, &c.,

Thei Hon. Peter Mitchell,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries

P. A. SCOTT,
Gkairman.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED THE 3SsT
DECEMBER, 1872.

The Board of Examiners of Masters and Mates, sat at the Ports ôf St. John,
Halifax, and Quebec, a# follows .-

At Halifax, on lst and 2nd July:
Masters who obtained certificates .......... ................... 6
Mates do do............................Nil.

one candidate for a master's certificate having failed.
At Quebec, on the 6th and 8th July:

Masters who obtained certificates.. ................. ....... 3
Mate do do ............... 1

At St. John, on the 12th and 13th July:
Masters who obtained certificates. . . . . . . ............... ... 11
Mates do do .......................... 2

three candidates for masters' certificates and one candidate for mate's ertificate having
failed.

At Halifax, on the 17th and 18th July: -
Masters who obtained certificates............
Mates do do ............

three candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At St. John, on the 26th and 27th July:

Masters who obtained certificates. .........
Mate do do

two candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At Halifax, on the 13th and 14th Auguet:

Masters who obtained certificates.. .. ...... .

.................... .... .... '.... 7

................ 7l.

................. 9

.............. ............ ..... 8
Mates do do ............................ NiL

At Quebec, on the 19th and 20th August :
Master who obtained a certificate............................ 1
M ates do do ............................ 3

At St. John, on the 24th and 26th August:
Masters who obtained certincates..........................14
Mates do do ........................
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five candidates for masters' certificates, and one candidatefor mate's certificate having failed.
At Halifax, on the 7th and 9th September

Masters who obtained -certificates. .......................... 3
M ates do do ............................ 2

one candidate for amaster's certificate, and onecandidatefor a mate's certificate having failed.
At St. John, on the 13th and 14th September:

Masters who obtained certificates............................ 8
M ates do do ................

five candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At Quebec, on the 2tth and 25th September :

Masters who olttained certificates ............................ 4
Mates do do ....... ................... Nil.

one candidate for a master's certificate having failed.
At Halifax, on the 30th September, and lst October

Masters who obtained certificates....................... ... 10
Mates do do ............................. 2

two candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At St. John on the 27th and 28th September:

Masters who obtained certificates.............. ............ 10
Mates do do .......... .................. Nil.

seven candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At St. John, on the 19th and 2 1st October

Masters who obtaIneci certificates.. . ........................ 8
Mate do do ............................... I

eight candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At Halifax on the 28th and 29th October

Masters who obtained certificates............ ............... 2
Mates do do ..................... ....... Nil.

seven candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At Quebec, on the 11 th and 12th November :

Masters who obtained certificates... . . . . ................ ....... 2
Mate do do............ .................. 1

At St. John, on the 14th and 15th November:
Masters who obtained certificates. . .. ...................... 8
Mate do do .......... ................... 1

One candidate for a master's certificate having failed.
At lialifax, on the 19th and 20th November:

Masters who obtained certificates. .. ...................... 6
Mates do do .............................. Nil.

five candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At St. John, on the 3rd and 4th December

Masters who obtained certificates. ...... ....... ....... ...... 3
Mates do do .2...........................2

ve candidates for masters' certificates, and one candidate for a mate's certificate, having
failed.

At Halifax, on the 6th and 7th December:
Masters who obtained certificates ....... .............. Nil.
Mates do do. .. ......................... Nil.

four candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At St. John, on the 19th and 20th December:

Masters who obtained certificates. . ......................... 3
Mate do do ... ........................... i

two candidates for masters' certificates having failed.
At Halifax, on the 23rd and 24th December.
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Masters who obtained certificates....... .................... 4
Mates do do ............ ........ ...... Nil.

Thus one hundred and thirty candidates for the grade of master and twenty-one for
that of mate have received certificates of competency during six months ended 31st
December 1872.

Two hundred and twenty-two masters and mates certificates of service have been
issued during the half year ended the 31st December 1872. 232 at Halifax, 54 and St.
John, and 12 at Quebec.

A list of the certificates cf competency and service granted to masters and mates by
the Department up to the 1st Jan. 1873, is hereto appended.

A statement of expenditure is likewise appended.

I have, &c.,
P. A. SCOTT,

Chairman.
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with the Examination and Classifica-
tion of Masters and Mates, for the Fiscal Year ended the 30th June, 1872.

IIcts.
Captain P. A. Scott .... .. Twelve months' salary as Chairman of the Board of Ex-

B aminers .............................................. 1,536 00
B. A. Bank Note Co ........ Engraving, Printing, &c........................... ..... 330 00
Captain P. A. Scott ........ Travelling expenses; disbursements and allowances to Ex-

aminera :.... ................................... . 970 59
W. H. Alexander......... Services in connection with the preparation of Certificates... 50 00
T. Bailiff...... ... ........ Examination Papers....................... ..... 250 00
E. Albro & Co.............. Sextants.................................................. 97 32
Captain Cancy.............. Freight on Sextants...................................... 2 08
E. T. Barteaux ............. Fitting up Office in St. John............................... 200 00
J. D. Potter........ Charts.................................... ............... 75 80
A. Grant... ..... ...... Advertising.............................................. 13 50
Willis & Davis... ...... do .......................................... 2 20
W . Elder........ ..... ..... do ........................... .................. 6 78
J. N. Gregory ........... Sundry bills, advertising............................... 20 00
J. H. Harding.......... Furnishing Office...................................... 145 90
J. & A. McMillan........ Stationery ................................................ 16 35
A. & I. Creighton ......... t do . . ...................................... 26 55
McNally & Seaton........ .Maintenance of Marine Schools...... ..................... 505 00
Receiver General....... .. Tax on Captain Scott's salary deposited .................... 64 00

4,311 98

WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Jlarine and Fisher's..

DBPARTXENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
O-rrAWA, lt January, 18'73.
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COPY OF RER MAJESTY'S ORDER IN COIUNCIL, GIVING EFFECT TO
CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY ISSUED IN CANADA.

AT THE COURT AT BALMORAL, THE 19Tn DAY OF ATJGUST, 1871.

PRESENT,

The QUEEN'S Most Excellent Mfajesty in Council.

W HEREAS, by "The Merchant Shipping (Colonial) Act_ 1869," it is (among other
things) enacted that where the Legislature of any British possession provides for

the examination of, and grant of certificates of competency to, persons intending to act as
masters, mates, or engineers on board -British ships, and the Board of Trade reports to
Her Majesty that they are satisfied that the examinations are so conducted as to be
equally efficient as the examinations for the same purpose in the United Kingdom under
the Acts, relating to Merchant Shipping, and that the certificates are granted on such
principles as to show the like qualifications and competency as those granted under the
said Acts: and are liable to be forfeited for the like reasons and in the like manner, it
shall be lawful for Her Majesty, by Order in Council:-

o' delare that the said certificates shall be of the same force as if they had been
granted under the said Acts:

2. To declare that all or any of the provisions of the said Actsa which relate to
certificates of competency granted under those Acts shall apply to the certifi-
cates referred to in the said Order:

3. To impose such conditions, and to make such regulations with respect to the said
certificates, and to the use, issue, delivery, cancellation, and suspension thereof,
as to Her Majesty may seem fit, and to impose penalties not exceeding fifty
pounds for the breach of such conditions and regulations:

And that upon the publication in the London Gazette of any such Order in Council
as last aforesaid, the provisions therein contained shall from a date to be mentioned for
the purpose in such Order, take effect as if they had been contained in the Act; and
that it shall be lawful for Her Majesty in Council to revoke any Order made under this
section :

And whereas the Legislature of the British possession of Canada has provided for
the examination of and grant by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries in the said posses-
sion of certificates of competency for sea-going ships to persons intending to act as
masters or mates on board British sea-going ships, which certificates are hereinafter
denominated Colonial Certificates of Competency, and t 1e Board.of Trade have reported
to Her Majesty that they are satisfied that the said examinations are so conducted as to
be equally efficient as the examinations for the same purpose in the United Kingdom,
under the Acts relating to Merchant Shipping, and that the certificates are granted On
such principles as to show the like qualifications and competency as those granted under
the said Acts, and are liable to be forfeited for the like reasons and in the like manner:

Now therefore, Her Majesty, in exercise of the power vested in Her by the said
recited Act, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, is pleased,

(1.) To declare that the said Colonial Certificates of Competency granted by the
Minister of Maribe and Fisheries in the said possession of Canada shall be
of the same force as if they had been granted under the sid Ac, thst is tO.
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say, the said Colonial Certificates of Competency as Masters of such sea-going
ships shall be of the same force as if they were Certificates of Competency
as Masters of foreign-going ships, granted under the said Acts, and the said
Colonial Certificates of Competency as Mates of such sea-going ships shall be
of the same force as if they were Certificates of Competency as First MN[ates
of foreign-going ships granted under the said Acts.

(2.) To declare that all the provisions of the said Acts which relate to Certificates of
Competency for the foreign trade granted under those Acts, except the 139th
section of "l The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," and so much of the 3rd
paragraph of the 23rd section of " The Merchant Shipping Act Amendment
Act, 1862," as requires at the conclusion of a case relating to the cancelling
or suspending of a Certificate, such Certificate, if cancelled, or suspended, to
be forwarded to the Board of Trade. And the whole of the fourth paragraph
of the same section shall apply to such Colonial Certificates of Competency.

(3.) To impose and make the conditions and regulations following, numbered 1 to 10
respectively, with respect to the said Colonial Certificates of Competency, and
to the use, issue, delivery, cancellation, and suspension thereof, and to impose
for the breach of such conditions and regulations the penalties therein
mentioned.

Forn of Certificate.

1. Every such Colonial .Certificate of Competency shall be on parchment, and as
nearly as possible similar in shape and form to the corresponding Certificate of Compe-
tency for the foreign trade, granted by the Board of Trade under the Acts relating to
Merchant Shipping.

Name of Possession to be inserted.

2. Every such Colonial Certificate of Competency shall have tie name of the said
possession of Canada inserted prominently on its face and back.

Certificates to be numbered consecutively.

3. Such Colonial Certificates of Competency shall be numbered in consecutive order.

Lists of Certi/icates granted, cancelled, &,c., to be sent to Registrar-General of Seamen.

4. The Government of the said possession shall furnish the Registrar-General, of
Seamen in London from time to tinme with accurate 'lists of all such Colonial Certificates
of Competency as may be granted as aforesaid by the said Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, or as may for any cause whatsoever, be cancelled, suspended, renewed, or
re-issued.

Tkree years' Domicile or Service necessary.

5. Such Colonial Certificates of Competency shall be granted only to persons who
have been domiciled in the said posscssion, o who have served in ships registered therein
for a period of, or for periods amounting to, at least three years immediately preceding
their-appIcation for such Colonial Certificates.

Certificates of Competency granted contrary to this regulation shall be regarded as
unprdÉqy gÈrànted.

Cert.ficates not to be granted when former are Cancelled.

6. Such Colonial Certificates of Competency shall not be granted to any person who
maY b4ve had a Certficate, whether granted by the Board of Trade or by the Governmnent
of a M h Poàsetaé1 n oaelled or suspended under the provisions of the said Acta, or
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of any Act for the time being in force in any part of Uer Majesty's Dominions unless
the period of suspension has expired, or unless intimation has been received from the
Board of Trade, or the Government by whom the cancelled or suspended Certificate was
originally granted, to the effect that no objection to the grant of such Colonial Certificate
is known to exist, or unless a new Certificate bas been granted to him by such Board or
Government, and in the last named event no such Colonial Certificate of Competency
shall be for a higher grade than the Certificate so last granted as aforesaid. Colonial
Certificates of Competency granted contrary to this regulation shall be regarded as
improperly granted.

Certjficates improperly granted may be cancelled without formal investigation.

7. Any such Colonial Certificate of Competency vihich appears from information
subsequently acquired or otherwise, to have been inproperly granted, whether in the
above or in any other respect, may be cancelled by' the Governnent of the said Possession
or by the Board of Trade in the United Kingdom, without any formal investigation
under " The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," and the liolder of such Certificate shall
thereupon deliver it to the Board of Trade or the Government of the said Possession, or
as they or either of them may direct, and in default thereof shall incur a penalty not
exceeding fifty pounds which shall be recoverable in the same manner as penalties
imposed by the Acts relating to Merchant Shipping are thereby made recoverable.

Cancellation, &c. of a Certificate slall involve Cancellation of all the other Certißcates
possessed by its owner.

8. Every decision with respect to the cancellation or suspension of a Certificate
pronounced by any Board, Court, or Tribunal, under the provisions of the said Acts shall
extend equally to all the Colonial Certificates at the time possessed by the person in
respect of whom the decision is made, as well as to all Certificates granted to him under
any of the Acts relating to Merchant Shipping, and whether such Certificates be specified
in such decision or not.

Certifcates believed to be fraudulent may be demanded.

9. Any Officer of the Board of Trade or the Registrar-General of Seamen, or any of
his officers, or a Superintendent of a Mercantile Marine Office, or a Consular Officer, or
duly appointed Shipping Officer in a British Possession, may demand the delivery to him
of any such Colonial Certificate of Competency which he has reason to believe has been
improperly issued, or is forged, altered, cancelled, or suspended, or to which the person
using it is not justly entitled, and may detain such. Certificate for a reasonable period for
the purpose of making enquiries respecting such issue, forgery, alteration, cancellation,
suspension, or possession, and any person who without reasonable cause neglects or refuses
to comply with such demand, shall incur a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, which
shall be recoverable in the same manner as penalties- imposed by the Acts relating to
Merchant Shipping are thereby made 1ecoverable.

Suspended Certficates to be re-issued only by Colony by which originally granted.

10. Any such Colonial <ertificate of Competency which Ias from any cause been
cancelled or suspeided, whether by a Tribunal of Canada, or elsewhere, shall b renewed
or re-ssued only by the Government of Canada.

This Order shaH take effect in the said Possession of Canada from and after the
date hereof.

(8igned) EDMUND HARRISON.
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NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR EXAMINATION AS MASTERS
AND MATES, AND RULES AND REGULATIONS
RELATING THERETO.

The examinations will be held in the ports of Montreal, Quebec, St. John Place of exam-
and Halifax, at such times as may be decided upon by the Minister of ination.
Marine and Fisheries, of which due notice will be given.

Testimonials of character and of sobriety, experience, ability and good Testimoniab
conduct on board ship, will be required of al applicants, and without produc- ocharacter
ing them no person will be examined. As such testimonials will have to be ability, re-
closely examined by the examiners for verification before any certificates can quired.
be granted, it is desirable~that candidates should lodge them as early as pos-
sible. The testimonials of servitude of foreigners and British seamen serving
in foreign vessels, must be confirmed either by the Consul of the country to
which the ship in which the candidate served belonged, or by some other
official authority of that country, or by the testimony of some credible person
on the spot, having personal knowledge of the facts required to be established.
Upon application to the Board of Examiners, candidates will be supplied with
a form which they will be required to fill up and lodge with their testimonials
in the hands ol the Exarainers.

Where the Board of Examiners are in every respect satisfied with the low time in
testimonials of a candidate, service in the coasting trade may be allowed to castin trade
count as service, in order to qualify him for a Certificate of Competency for a
" sea-going ship," as a mate, and two years' service as mate in the coasting
trade may be allowed to count as service for a Master's Certificate, provided
the candidate's name has been entered as Mate in the Coasting Articles, or
other proof satisfactory to the Examiners, and provided he has already passed
au examination.

RULES.

The qualifications required for the ranks undermentioned are as follow
1. A Mate or Only Mate must be nineteen years of age, and have been Qualifications

four years at sea. (Service in a superior capacity is in all cases to be for certificates
eue.) of oompetency

equivalent to service in an inferior one.)
2. In Navigation.-He must write a legible hand and understand the

first rules of arithmetic and the use of logarithms. He must be able to wor k
a day's work complete, including the bearings and distance of the port he is
bound to, by Mercator's method; to correct the sun's declination for longitude,

id his latitude by the meridian altitude of the sun, and by single altitude of
the same body off the meridian. He must be able to observe and compute
the variation of the compass from azimuths and amplitudes ; be able to con-
Pare chronometers and keep their rated ; and be able to find the longitude by
themi from an observation of the sun by the usual methods. He must be able
to lay off the place of the ship on the chart, both by the bearings of known
objects, and by latitude and longitude. He must be able to determine the
error of a sextant, and to adjust it ; also to find the time of high water from
the known time at full and change.

3. In Seamanship.-He must give satisfactory answers as to the rigging
and stripping of ships and towing of liolds; must understand the measure-
'ment of the log-line, glass, and lead-line; be conversant with the rule of the
road, as regards both steamers and sailing vessels, and lights and fog-signals
carried by them, and will also be exanmined as to his acquaintance with " the
Commemial Code of Signale for the use of all nations." In addition to which
hie 'l be required to know how to moor and unmoor sud keep solesrwenhor;
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to carry ont an anchor, and te make the requisite entries in the ship's log,
He will also be questioned as to his knowledge of the use and management of
the mortar and rocket lines in the case of the stranding of a vessel, as ex-
plained in the official log-book. He will also be required to know how to
shift large spars and sails; to manage a ship in stormy weather, to take in
and make sail, to shift yards and masts, &c., and to get heavy weights,
anchors, &c., in and out; to cast a ship on a lee shore; and to secure the
masts in the event of accident to the bowsprit.

Master. 4. A Master must be twenty-one years of age, and have been six years
at sea, of which at least two years must have been as Mate or Only Mate.

5. In addition to the qualification for a Mat3 or Only Mate, he must be
able to find the latitude by a star, &c. He will be asked questions as to the
nature of the attraction of the ship's iron upon the compass, and as to the
method of determining it. He will be examined in se much of the laws of
the tides as is necessary to enable him to shape a course, and to compare his
soundings with the depths iarked on the charts. He will be examined as to
his competency to construct jury rudders and rafts; and as te his resouces for
the preservation of the ship's crew in the event of wreck. He must possess
a sufficient knowledge of what he is required to do by law as-to entry and
discharge, and the management of his crew, and as to penalties and entries
te be made in the official log, and a knowledge of the measures for preventing
and checking the outbreak of scurvy on board ship. He will be questioned as
to his knowledge of invoices, charter party, Lloyd's agent, and as to the nature
of bottomry, and he must be acquainted with the leading lights of the channel
he las been accustomed to navigate, or which he is going to use.

Service in fore 6. In cases where an applicant for a certificate as Master has only served
and aft rigged on a fore-and-aft rigged vessel, and is ignorant of the managem.nt of a square-
vessels. rigged vessel, he may obtain a certificate on which the words "Fore-and-aft

rigged vessel" will be written. This certificate does not entitle him to com-
mand a square-cigged ship. This is net, however, to apply to Mates, who,
being younger men, are expected for the future to learn their business
completely.

Punctuality 7. Candidates are required to appear at the examination room punctually
of candidate at the time appointed.
Attendance. 8. Candidates are prohibited from bringing into the examination room

books or paper of any kind whatever. The slightest infringement of this
regulation will subject the offender to all the penalties of a failure.

Candidates 9. In the event of any candidate being detected in defacing, blotting,
injurin2 ex- writing in, or otherwise injuring any book or books belonging to the Board,
paper. Ithe papers of such candidates will be detained until the book or books 80

defaced be replaced by him. le will net, however, be at liberty to remove
the damaged book, which will still remain the property of the Board.

Candidates 10. In the event of any candidate being discovered copying from
discovered another, or affording any assistance or giving any information to another, or
copying, &c. communicating in any way with another during the time of examination, he

will subject himself to a failure and its consequences.
11. No candidate will be allowed to work out his problems on a slate Or

on waste paper.
12. No candidate will be permitted to leave the room until hehas givea

up the paper on which he is engaged.
Time allowed 13. Candidates will be allowed to work out the various problems by the
to work out method and tables they have been accustomed to use, and will be allowed sE
navigation hours to perform the work. At the expiration of six hours they will, if they

have not finaished, be declared to have failed, unless the Board of Examines
me fitto lengen the period in any special case- If, owever,the priod iO
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lengthened in any case, the special circumstances of that case and the reasons
for lengthening the period must be reported to the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries by the Examiners at the time they send in the report.

14. The corrections by inspection, froin tables given in many works on Correetions by
navigation, will not be allowed (see Tables IX, XI, and XXI, in Norie's iption not

Epitome, &c.); every correction must appear on the papers of the candidates. '
The first-class are referred to page 519 of the Nautical Almanac, 1867, for
further information on this subject.

15. Candidates are expected to bring their answers to all problems with-
in, or not to exceed, a margin of one mile of position from a correct result.

16. In finding the longitude by chronometer, the logarithms used in
finding the hour-angle should be taken out for seconds of arc.

In all other problems, the logarithms to the nearest minute will be suffi-
ciently correct for all grades, except Master, from whom a degree of precision
will be required, both in the work and in the results, beyond what is de-
manded from the inferior grade.

17. In every case the examination for Master is to commence with the Examination
problems for Mate. en e

18. In all cases of failure the candidate must be re-examined de noto. mates.
If a candidate fails in Seamanskip he will not be re examined until after a Re-xamim..
lapse of six months, to give him time to gain experience. If he fails three ti" in 'of

times in Navigation he will not be re-examined until after a lapse of three f allur.
months.

19. The Examiners are to insert in the Report of Examinations (under Examination
heading Remarks) the -words, " passsd," (or " failed,") in Commercial Code a t< k°Ow-

of Bignals, as the case may be. mercia code
of signals.

NOTES.

Candidates will find it more convenient, both here and at sea, to correct Coneting
the declination and other elements from the Nautical Almanac by the "hourly dechn&tion,
differences," which have been given in that work in order to facilitate such
calculations, they-wil thereby render themselves independent of any propor-
tional or logarithmic table for such purposes.

As the examinations of Masters and Mates are made compulsory, the Standard of
qualifications have been kept as low as possible, but it is distinctly to be under- emination
stood that the Minister of Marine and Fisheries may raise the standard from will b. ralad
time to time, whenever, as wll no doubt be the case, the general attainments
of officers in the merchant service shall render it possible to do so without
mIconvenience; and officers are strongly urged to employ their leisure hours,
when in port, in the acquirement of the knowledge necessary to enable them
tO pass their examinations; and masters will do well to permit apprentices
and junior officers to attend schools of instruction, and to afford them as
much timie for this purpose as possible.

NOTICE.

EXA ANÀTION or MASTEES AND MATES.

By Virtue of an Order in Council, bearing date the 26th June, 181, the
folowing amendmentu have been made to the Rules and Regulations for exanm-
ination of Candidates for Certificates of Competency as Masters and Mates in
Mercantile Marine, as approved by Order in Council of 27th February, 1871:

.lst. Rule 1st has been so amended as to require five years serv.ce at sea
mat5nd of four years, for a Mate or only Mate, of which one year must have
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been as either second or only Mate, or as both ; service in a superior capacity
being in al cases equivalent to service in an inferior capacity.

2nd. Candidates for Certificates of Masters and Mates must be examined
in the use of the International Code of Signals, and failure in this branch
will be treated as failure in Navigation.

By Order.
Wx. SMITH,

Deputy of the -lfinister of Marine and Fiheries.
DEPARTMENT of MARINE &ND FIsHERiEs,

OTTrwA, 20th July, 1871.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR EXAMINATION AS MASTERS.

By virtue of an Order in Coancil, dated the 20th December, 1872, Rule 4th, of the
Rules and Regulations relating to the Examination of Masters and Mates, has been
amended, and will read as follo*s, viz. : -

" A Master must be twenty-one years of age, and have served six years at sea, of
which ar, least one year shall consist of service as First or Only Mate, and one year as
Second Mate."

By Order

Wz. SMITH,
Deputy of the Minister oJ Marine and Fisheries.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FlsHERIES,
OTrAwA, 27th December, 1872.

CANADA.

By the Honorable the Minister of Marine and Fishories for the Dominion of Canada.

CERTIFICATE OF COMPETENCY AS MASTER.
L.S.

o

WHEREAs it has been reported to me that you have been found duly qualified t0
fulfil the duties of Master of a sea-going ship in the Merchant Service, I do hereby, in
pursuance of the Canadian Act respecting Certificates to Masters and Mates of Ships, 33
Vict., Cap. 17, grant you this Certificate of Competency.

Given under the Seal of the Minister of 'Marine and Fisheries of Canada at Ottawa,
this day of 187

[Begistered]. Miniater ot Marine and Fheria.

Deputy of Miniter of Marine and Fish.ris.

(Mate's Certificate smilar to above.)
26%
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CANADA.

No. oP CERTIFICATE

Addres of Bearer

Date and Place of Birth

Signature

This Certi6cate is given upon an Examination pased at

en the day of 187

Every person who makes, or procures to be made, or assists in making any fals3
Representation for the purpose of obtaining for hinself, or for any other person a
Certificate either of Competency or Service, or who forges, assists in forging or procures to
be forged, or fraudulently alters, assists in fraudulently altering or procures to be
fraudulently altered, any such Certificate or any Official Copy of any such Certificate, or
who fraudulently makes use of any such Certificate or any Copy of any such Certificate
which is forged, altered, cancelld, suspended, or to which he is not justly entitled, or who
fraudulently lends his Certificate to or allows the same to be used by any other person,
shall for each offence be deemed guilty of a Misdemeanor, and any Master or Mate who
fails to deliver up a Certificate which has been cancelled or suspended is liable to a
penalty not exceeding Two Hundred Dollars.

Issued at the PORT of

CANADA.

By the Honorable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries for the Dominion of Canada,

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE AS MASTER.
L.S.

WlEREAs it has been reported to me that you have produced satisfactory evidenoe
of your sobriety, experience, ability and general good cenduct on board ship, and that
You have fulfilled the duties of Master of a sea-going ship in the Merchant Service prior
to the First Day of January, 1870,

I do hereby, in pursuance of the Canadian Act respecting Cer tificates to Mastert and
Mate3 of Ships, 33 Vie. Cap. 17., grant you this Certificate of Service.

Given under the Seal of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries of Canada at Ottawa,
dao______day of 187

[Iiegistoered). JMinister of Marine and Fisheries.

Depu y J 3finister of Marine and Fisheries.

(Mat's Certineate similar to above.)
27
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CANADA.
No. OP CERTIFICATE

A&ess of limer

Da and Place of Birth

TMo Certiñoats is givn upon an Examination passed at

on the __ _day of __.187

Every person who makes, or procures to be made, or assista in making any false
Representation for the purpose of obtaining for himself or for any other person a Certifi-
cate eitber of Competency or Service, or who forges, assists in forging or procures to be
fo rged, or fraudulently alters, assists in fraudulently altering, or procures to be fraudilently
atered, any such Certificate or any Official dopy of any such Certificate, or who

agudulently makes use of any such Certificate or any Copy of any such Certificate which
i forged, altered, cancelled, suspended, or to which he is not justly entitled, or who
faudulently lends his Certificate to or allows the same to be used by any other person,
shall for each offence be deemed guilty of a Misdemeanor, and any Master or Mate who
f ils to deliver up a Certificate which lias been cancelled or suspended is liable to a
paenalty not exceeding. Two Hundred Dollars.

Issued at the PORT of

w.o
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APPENDIX No. 24:

REPORT OF THE HARBOR COMMISSIONERS OF QTJEBEC.

QUEBEc, 25th November, 1872.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt ot your favor of the 21st inst., and

to report that nothing but the ordinary repairs have been done during the last year in
the harbor of Quebec.

The Commissioners, however, contemplate the comapleting of the Basin in the delta
of the Rivers St. Charles and St. Lawrence for the next year. Enclosed is a statement
of receipts and expenditure for the year 1872.

I am, &c ,
J. B. MARTEL,

Secretary Zr.astger.
Wm. Smith, Esq.,

Deputy of Ministar of Marine,
Ottawa.
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APPENDIX 25.

REPORT OF HARBOUJR COMMISSIONERS OF MONTREAL, FOR CALENI
DAR YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1872.

HARBOUR COMMTsSIONERS' OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 25TH February, 1873.

Si,-I have the honor, by direction of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, to
transmit herewith, for the information of the Honorable the Minister of Marine andFish-
eries, statements shewing the receipts and disbursements of the Commissioners for the
year ended 31st December, 1872.

The revenue for the year amounted to.......................$225,71750
Derived from the following sources, viz:-

On goods subject to ad valorem wharfage................. .22,82 13
,, ,, specific . ,, ................. 70,286 63

From Grand Trunk Railway on through goods. ..... ... 3, 00
,, Sailing vessels, steamers, and their cargoes, outwards 78,195 03

Over, received in fractions...................................... 19 50
Local traffic on ferry boats, steamers, barges, &c., &c :-

On goods outwards.......................... .9....... ........
inwards.........................................9877 00

Dues on barges, wood boats, &c.,...... ....................... 11,060 03
,, steamers......................... . . .............. 2565 36

Commutation on steamers........ ....................... 15,189 42
For piling wood on wharves......... .......................... 3,014 00

7y lumber ;y. ..................... 6,872 00

226,084 99
Wharfsge returned ........................................ 367 49

Net revenue........ ................ $225,717 50

IBeing an increase over the previous year of............. $32,025 91
The expeuditure for the year was as follows :

Interest on debentures ................................. 67,557 87
Harbour repairs.......................................... 18,668 26
Salaries, offie éxpenses,&c.............................. 12,774 63
Dredgig ini the harbour and basins..................... 64,140 85
COMMissioner's Wharf ................................... 1,ý231 12
New plant-Dredge No. 4 ................... 18,653 23

Derrick,, 2 ................... 6,5g 09
3 Scows. ......................3, 00
Tug W. F. Parsons"..........8150 00 795 3

36,987 89

(Ghain tl (building> amount expended............. ...... 20,633 86
Wind ointWharf................................2,0M14 48

George Bowie and Bro&, on account contracta,
>fsrkd Buziu, and Jacques Cartier Fier ... 15,730;00

,, Wumbe r f ,, ............................ ... . 6 2 0

2260819
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Advance on timber................................. 4,740 00
22,770 32

Longueuil Ferry Wharf extension .................. 20,793 41
Market Basin, and Jacques Cartier Pier...................... 7,355 60

Total expenditure................. ......... .$264,897 34

You will notice by the Annual Report of the Harbour Engineer, a copy of which is
enclosed, that large works were entered into by the Commissioners, during the past year,
and that very extensive improvements are contemplated for the next three years, some of
which have already been put under contract. The Commissioners have also increased their
plant considerably, as you will see by the report.

I atn further desired to send you a copy of the Harbour Master's Report, with com.
parative statement of the trade of the port, during the last five years.

I have, &c.,
H. H. WHITNEY,

Wx. SXITH, Esq.
Deputy of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

HARBOR COmIisSIONERs' OFFICE
MorNEÂ.L, 18thFebruary, 1873.

H. H. Whitney, Esq.,
Secretary, Harbour Commissioners, Montreal.

SI,-I beg to lay before you, for the information of the Harbour Commissioners, a
statément of the works carried on under my superintendence for the past year, under the
respective heàdings of " Repairs of Iarbour," " New Works near Windmill Point," Ha-
bour Dredging," " Jacques Cartier Pier," " Commissioner's Wharf," " Chain Thg," etc.-

REPAiRS OF RABBOUI.

On the opening of the navigation last spring, the wharves were left free of ice, it
having disappeared without any of the usual shove ; the only damage sustained was the
giving way of a portion of the western aide of the Island wharf, and also a portion of the
upper face of the Richelieu Pier. These works are constructed on piles, and the damage was
caused in the first place by the constant dredging going on in the vicinity. I had these
replaced as soon as the water was low enough.

A large item in the charges of the repairs this season, is for no les a sum than
$6,000 for broken atone. When the rails of the Grand Trunk Railway were extended down-
wards, it unfortiinately happenedthat the whole of the Merchants Wharf had to be macad-
a-nized for about a depth of one foot, so as to prevent the water remaining there;
of course when this place was occupied with the firewood, and covered with bark, the
people were out of the damp, but when these latter were removed and the place occupied
by the " Dominion line of Steamers," it had to be properly graded.

The approach to the "Victoria Pier " was also covered with a thick coating of metal
a distance of 250 feet by 70 in width, while the outer end of the said Victoria Pier, which
had also been converted inte berths for the "BSidey Line" had also to be put into proper
order, by putting a coat of metal here. This will explain the increase of the expenfls
of this depatnient this season.

The cM of the repairs to the Island Wharf and Richelieu Pier as aforessidras been
about $3,000, forming tòïether a distance of 00 feet.

In my report of lat year, I brought under the notice of the the grat
.iponse of Harbour Repair, the greater portion of which is olSniqg up of the wharve
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In former years, when vessels deposited any sweepings or rubbish, they were obliged to
remove tie same, but at present, on account of the rapidity in which vessels discharge and
move, it would be impossible to carry out that system, consequently the trust ias to bear
the whole of this additional expense.

Our deposit ground is now in the vicinity of Molson's ; consequently, a cart had to
travel the whole way from Allan's, near MoGill Street, down there.

A scow, such as I proposed last year, would be a great saving moored in some central
portion of the Harbour; but on account of the great expense of building and material, the
idea was postponed.

The total cost of Harbour repairs has this season been $16,357.13.

NEW WORKS NEAR WINDMILL POINT.

The only expense this season here has been the macadamizing of the road from the
Caral Office, along the Canal bank. This was rendered necessary for the accommodation of
the Intercolonial Coal Company. We also constructed four small piers to form a temporary
wharf for the use of the Messrs Dyer, Lumber Merchants; the cost of the above was $660.

HARBOR DREDGING.-DREDGE NUMBER ONE.

The repairs to this dredge and the fleet generally were commenoed on the 1st March;
the repairs to the buckets, links, pins, etc. were done by ourselves ; we had also the deep-
ening frame repaired which had been eaten away by stones. This vessel was ready as
soon as the water was let into the Canal, but it was then found that she was leaking
badly, I caused her to he docked at Cantin's. We were however delayed seveaal days in
getting in there on account of vessels coming out, etc. She however went in on the 8th
and came out on the 14th May, and was immediately taken down to the lower end of the
Harbour, to remove the shoal opposite the upper end of the Commissioners' Wharf. She
worked here, and in the vicinity of the Military Basin, nearly the whole of the season,with
the exception of from the 17th to 29th July, when she worked in the Queen's Basin.

This vessel has done a respectable and above the average amount of work. She is
always selected to work in the most difficult and dangerous parts of the harbour. She was
delayed a good deal for the want of a tug, and the absence of the stone-lifter also was a
great inconvenience ; she was delayed still more by the great number of vessels frequent-
ing the Military Basin, getting across and foul of her chains, and of course rendering the
Vessel incapable of working. She has met with no accident this year, but ber scows, now
lying in the canal will require considerable repairs.

This dredge removed during the season 26,500 cubic yards of material, and 250 tons
of boulders, the latter being all gripped by hand. The cost of this vessel, including
tender etc., has been $11,543.82 which bas been about the same as last year, although
wages and coal have increased about 30 per cent. Last year she removed 18,000 cubie
yards; th16e oist per yard last year was 60 cents, this year only 43 cents.

DeEDGE NUMBFA Two.

Commenced on the 8th May below the Commissioners' Wharf, where she worked up
to the 15th June, 31 days. When the water had got so high th&t we were unable to work
there any longer, we moved her up to the Market Basin, where she worked up to the 26th
June. She then moved up to Wi., 1rmill Point,where she worked till the 30th June,five days;
she then retur.ned to the Market Basin, where she worked nine days. July 10th moved
thence to the Merchants Wharf, to renove a small deposit which obatructed the steamships.
She lvorked here two days, up to the 13th day of July, and from thence down to the Com-
nussioners Wharf, to dredge out the bottom of the cribs, where she was employed up tu
the close of the seasomn.

This vessel removed dtiring the season, 44,272 yards, at a çst f $14,238,or 35 oents
as follows -Market $ain, 38 Iays, $h271.0;Wndmill oint 5 days
Ï.:Ïlt-273
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$430.40; Merchants' Wharf, 3 days, $258-24; Commissioners' Wharf, 131 days,
$11,278.32.

This vessel has worked very satisfactorily during this season, ,having not lost a
single day from accident ; the only time lost was four days, (having rain.) The increase
of cost of the work of this vessel is the cost of the tender which has been exceptional this
year, from the great distance the material had to be towed down to the Longueuil Ferry
Wharf, where we had the current St. Mary to overcome, made the cost of the tender and
of course the dredging more expensive.

DREDGE NUMBER THREE.

This vessel:was wintered at Boucherville last winter. We comnenced our repairs about
the middle of March, and had them completed on the opening of navigation. She was im-
mediatelv towed down to ContrecSur, to continue the excavation commenced there on
behalf of the Dominion Government; she did not commence here until the 8th May, having
lost one week from the absence of coal, as the whole city was denuded of fuel last winter.
She comm enced work on the 11 th May and worked steady until the 1 Ith July, when she was
removed to Cap Charles. We were obliged to suspend works at Contrecour, on account of
the lowness of the water; we had great difficulty in working fron this cause, as the dredge
draws 6 ft, 6 in. and we were obliged to work in about 3 feet. We succeeded in working
in this shallow water by loading the stern of the vessel with ballast and thus raising ber
nose. Considerable time was lost also by the breaking of the wheel of the tender, caused by
striking the edges of the bank no less thai three times, requiring of course a stoppage of
the works, while the tender came up to Montreal to be repaired. We worked here from the
11 th May until the 11 th of July, a period of 53 days, from which we lost about 12 days
from the causes above explained. She removed in the 40 days she worked here 33,150
cibic yards, or an average of 830 cubic yards per day.

On the Ilth July, we lifted our anchors to proceed to Cap Charles, to improve the
channel of navigation there, where we arrived on the 20th July ; and on the 22nd we com-
menced work, where she remained till the close of the season, the 28th November.

We have dredged here for a space of 1,500 feet in'length, and made the channel 200
feet in width, with 22 feet in depth at neap and 26 at spring tides ; there remains yet a
distance of about 300 ft. in length by 100 feet in width. I would not however propose
resuming this work, as I consider the width as sufficient for the present, particularly in
view of the probable early commencement of the whole work on an extensive scale.

The difficulties of the work here have been of an exceptional nature, no such dredging
having been undertaken or executed since the Trust has been connected with the Lake
and River works. The bottom or bed of the river at this place is of shale rock, of which
I exhibit a specimen, while the surface of said rock is covered thickly with huge boulders
of all sizes. The principal part of the work was of course the removal of these, and when
we recollect that the current at ebb tide is as swift as the current St. Mary, some idea of
the difficulties of the work here may be imagined.

. We removed, in addition to the boulders, about two feet in depth of the solid rock
which lay in beds on the work.

The only time lost bythis vessel, while here, was from the 26th September to the
4th October, caused by the breaking of the spar wheel, which detained the vessel six
days.

The total amount of work done at Cap Charles by this vessel, was the removal of
2,000 tons bdulders and 500 tons of rock, occupying 127 days, at a cost of $ 12,700, while
at Contrecour she removed 33,150 in 53 days, at a cost of $5,976.37.

On account of the sudden setting in of the col:J this fall, this vessel was unable to
get into winter quarters until after considerable difficulty. I had made arrangements with
the agent of the I" St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company," to tow her up to Sorel, but the
steamer Royal was detained two day? at the Platon, 6 miles below the dredge, by a
violent snow storm. On the 29th ahe started with the dredge, but was unable to proeed
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further than Batiscan, on account of the amount of ice in the river. After remaining here
a couple of days she finally deserted the di-edge and got herself safe into Three Rivers.
During this time a large field of ice came do.wn and carried away the two scows, which
were moored to the dredge. These scows reached Quebec in safety, where they now lie.

After considerable trouble, we succeeded in inducing the Royal to return for the
dredge, the weather in the meantime having moiJerated considerably, and she succeeded
in bringing the dredge up to Three Rivers that same afternoon, where she now lies.

DREDGE NUMBER FOUR.

A contract for this dredge was awarded on to W. P. Bartley & Co., for the
machinery, and the hull to A. Cantin. The hull was launched on the 14th May, but the
contract for the machinery was delayed by the Messrs. Bartlev. The time for the coinpletion
of the contract was the lth March, but we only received the last piece of the machinery
on the 17th July, nearly four months later than the time specified for; the consequence of
which was, that being deprived of the services of this vessel, the delay of other works de-
pendent on its services.

On the 20th July, this vessel got fairly to work, in the Market Basin, working at
the excavation for the bottom of the cribbing, where she worked up to the 21st November,
when she was moved up to the Elgin Basin, where she worked up to the 30th, clearing
up the deposit from the sewer.

This vessel removed, during the time she was at work in the Market Basin, 20,894
cubic yards, and 4,150 in the Elgin, or a total of 25,044 yards.

The total cost bas been $9,258.70 ; $1,34 for Elgin, and $7,724.70 for the Market
Basin, at about 37 cents per yard.

This dredge bas worked well, and has realized iny expectations as being that of a
first class dredge, second to none of its class ; every thing about her has been of the best
material, and one important improvement bas been that of connecting the machinery so
as to raise the anchors by steain instead of by hand as formerly. The cost of this bas been
about $1,500, but the thing bas been such a success, that I have no hesitation in saying
that it will pay itself in one season.

Connected with this dredge was also built a steam derrick, somewhat similar to the
present one owned by the Trust, and which worked in connection with No. 4 up to the
close of the season.

The cost of the construction of Dredge No. 4 has been, for machinery, $6,757-.77,
hull, $7,650.94, the balance being for machinery for anchor hoisting, chains, shovel,
arms, etc. The cost of the derrick bas been $5,762.53 ; the hull was built by Mr. M. X.
Lefevre for $1,650, the machinery by Bartley for $1,975, the balance by the Trust for
chains, boxes, etc. There was also built three scows for this dredge also by Mr. Lefevre,
at a cost of $ 3,555.00.

During last spring, extensive repairs were made to the upper works of the tug John
Brown. She was provided with new deck beams, deck combings, covering board, rails,
tow posts, houses on deck, etc., and having been provided with a new boiler two years
ago, this boat is now in first-class order.

The Delisle is employed as a tender for Dredge No. 3, andis a new boat, and requires
n0 repairs further than the ordinary painting in the spring. The Ainnie F. Parsons,
purchased last fall on the Welland Canal, is a first-class boat, and answers the purpose
admirablv. All these tugs are of the same size and character, having cylinders of 18 inches
diamaeter. The only repairs the Parsons requires is somei small repairs to ber heater and
the Usual painting.

CHAIN TuG.

A contract was awarded for the construction of this vessel two years ago. The hull
was awarded to Mr. Cantin, and he had his portion of the work completed about the time,
bu t Mr. E. E. Gilbert, to whom the contract was awarded for the machinery, is about one
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year behind his time. His contract expired on the 1st May last, and as le had barely com-
menced the work then, on the 29th April, I caused him to be formally protested ; the work
now, however, is -well advanced, and I have r doubt of its being retdy on the opening of
navigation.

The cost of this vessel up to date, is as follows :-A. Cantin, for hull, $6,54 0 ; E. E.
Gilbert, machinery, $8,000; and Frothingham & Workman, fer chains, $5,093.86, or a
total of $19,633.86.

JACQUES CARTIER PIER AND MARKET BASIN.

The contract for this work was given out in the fall of 1871, to the Messrs. Bowie.
On the opening of navigation of 1872, work was commenced. It was intended at first to
make the Jacques Cartier Pier 150 feet in length, but upon representations made by the
Richelieu Company, the Commissioners consented to reduce the length by about 40 feet,
and at which it was built. The whole of the crib-work for this pier is sunk in 24 feet
depth of water, and raised to about G feet above low water on the face of the Market
Basin, there yet remains about 40 feet to sink. I expect to have the whole of this m harf
completed early in the spring. The delay of course in the completion of this work was
caused by the non-completion of the new Dredge No. 4, which prevented us giving the
contractors the places for his bottoms. The total aniount spent this year on this work has
been $22,155.60, of which the Messrs. Bowie received $15,330, the balance by the Trust
for back filling, etc.

COMMIssIONERs' WHARF.

A considerable amount of dredging bas been done here, a basin having been exca-
vated of 300 feet in length, 100 feet in width, and to a depth of 24 feet ; there lias been
about 200 feet of crib-work. The contractors are the Messrs. Bowie. The bulk of the
dredging is completed, and the work will show a better exhibit next season. The total
cost of this wharf lias been $3,070.45, of which the contractors received $2,300, the
balance of $77().45 having been spent by the Trust themselves for back-filling, etc.

LONGUEUIL FERRY WHARF.

A contract for the extension of this wharf was awarded to Mr. D. Gaherty, on the
27th February, 1872, but that gentleman withdrew his tender shortly afterwaids. 1I-
mediately, a series of new tenders were call:d, when this time the contract was awarded to
Mr. F. B. McNamee. The work was commenced on the opening of navigation, and coin-
pleted within a short time of the time specified.

This wharf is sunk in 10 feet depth of water, as it was found that the current was
too swift to moor vessels here of a greater draught of water.

The total amount constructed by Mr. McNamee here, was 1,015 lineal feet, at $17.50
per foot, amounting to $17,762.50, and a further sum of $3,017.15 spent by the Comi-
missioners for the depositing of the materialfor back-filling, forming a total of $20,779.05.

As you are aware,the Commissioners have this winteir awarded contracts for a further
extension of the above wharf as far up as the Monarque Street Wharf, a distance of 1,800
feet, in 10 feet depth of water; also the connection of the FerryWharf, with the Hochelaga
Wharf, a distance of 2,300 feet in 24 feet depth. Both of the above contracts were awarded
to Messrs. McNamee, Gaherty & Frechette, and the contract provides for their completion
next fall.

I propose submitting, along with my annual Report, the plans and speoiications Of
the proposed works at Winaam Point, whiAh when approved of, *ill give 3,600 feet of
whrf aiditional, and th Ë1aom of the *hsrves on the Hochelaga Shl I will beuubitted
shortay.
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The total amount of wharfage at present in the harbour, is as follows :-11,690 feet
in 20 feet depth of water, and 4,450 in 10 feet, a total of 16,140 lineal feet. We have
under contract at present, Market Basin 1,000 feet, Commissioners' Wharf 1,000 feet,
Ferry Wharf 1,800 feet, below the Ferry Wharf, 2,300 feet, and we propose to contract
for Windmill Point 5,300, Hochelaga Shoal 6,400, or a total of about 18,000 feet, or more
than doubling the present harbour.

During the course of the past year several incidents occurred, which being of interest
to the Commissioners, will be my excuse for alluding to them here.

During last winter, several schooners and barges were detained here all winter, but
the ice went away so easy last spring that they all escaped.

On the 1lth May, the steamship St. Patrick while lying at the Wellington Pier,
suddenly careened over and filled, remaining there several weeks before she was got up.

On the 13th June, Ithe steamship France, while leaving the harbour, struck on
le Ronde very heavilv and commenced at once to fill. She was immediately beacha
near Longue Pointe. She remained here till the 14th July, before she left for Quebec.

The portion of the river where this accident occurred, as you are aware, is the small
island immediately below St. Helen's Island. Opposite the centre of t'ie City, wherc the
current is the swiftest, the space of deep water which could be navigated by vessels of the
size of the France is of no less a width than 1,000 feet, with water from 20 to 50 feet
in depth. She had further the asistbance of the Rjc7et, one of the most powerful stamers..
on the river, and in broad day light.

On-the 7th October, the steamship Thames, while on her way to Quebec, came into
collision with the ship Gleniffer and lighter Cyclops, sinking the latter, which was laden
with a valuable cargo of goods from Quebec. This barge still lies near Varennes,where she
struck.

These accidents, although very serious in their nature, might perhaps be attributed to
the dangers of the Port by persons not acquainted with the facts, as in the case of the
St. Patrick. Her accident occured while lying at her berth, moored to the wharf ; the
France in the channel of a width of 1,000 feet, while the accident to the Thames
occured 30 miles from the harbour where the channel is of ample width, and the current
about three miles an hour.

The total amount of tonnage at the Port this year,has been 398,800, against 353,621,
an increase of about 12 per cent ; but this increase has been altogether in steamers, of
which there were in Port in one day no less than 12, and I am glad to see that the
Harbour Master reports that no ships were detaiaed for want of berths.

Subnitting the whole for their consideration.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) A. G. NISH,
Engineer Harbour Commissioners.

H. H. amarEsg.,
SecretaryHarbour Comissioners

of Montreal.
SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following, as my annual Report for the year

1872, with aecompany*ing comparative statements, showing the dates of the opening and
closing O na#igation, of the first arrival frcm sea and the last vessel for sea, number of
vessek toalge, etc., number of river craft, tonnage, etc. that have been in the port the
past sn Years, also a leit of the classification of vessels, tonnage, etc. as well as a list of
the namesm 'of eteamships, and number of voyages made by each of them the past season.

f When the year commenced, the river was frOzen over, and the ice sufficiently firm
for teams to cross in all directions. The water in the harbour was then 11 -9 feet above
the Sanner lol from that date it gradually fell, until the ~,h M4arch, when it was at its

Pliit, 4, lt asbove the sunmer level. It then began to rime again. On the 18th
APri, it qr&9 deLbove the summer level, when the firut ahove of the ie took place,
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opposite the city ; after that date the ice slowly kept moving downwards. On the 23rd the
harbour and river in front of the city was clear, as far as the Victoria Pier, the water
then began to fall rapidly. On the 28th April, the top of the wharves were visible ; on the
29th the river was clear of ice as far as Long Point, and all the vessels that were caught
in the ice, in the fall of 1871, and obliged to winter in the harbour and at Hochelaga,
escaped urinjured.

On the Tst May, the vessels that wintered at Boucherville arrived in port ; on the
2nd May, two steamers arrived in port from Sorel; and on the 15th May, the steamship
Scandinavian arrived in port fron Liverp bool. She was detained at Quebec for five or six
days on account of the ice in the river; after t' at date the spring fleet began to arrive, and
by the end of the month, the harbour was well filled with shipping of all descriptions and
business brisk, which continued the whole season, excepting a short time in the latter part
of September and beginning of October.

You will perceive by the accompanying statements that the trade of the port has
greatly increased in the last six years, and that the vessels that now visit the port are
much larger than those that came to the port some years ago, consequently of greater
draft of water. To find suitable berths at all times on arrival for these large class of
vessels, which are generally of great length and heavy draught of water, is a very difficult
task, masters and consignees expect them to be berthed on arrival ; and when that can be
accomplished, and the ship has a clear wharf to discharge her cargo upon, she generally
does not remain in port longer than from five to ten days.

If importers would remove their goods when landed, so that when a ship left the
berth it was ready for the next that required it, it would greatly inQrease the harbour
accommodation, but this as a rule, they generally do nlot adopt, and the consequence is that
when a ship leaves the berth after discharging and loading again, it is perfectly useless
sometimes from eight to ten days after.

I would recommend the Commissioners to put the law in full force, and insist upon
importers removing their goods, as specified in the 31st Articles of the By-Laws. Circum-
stances sometimes w:il occur that mei chants cannot get their goods away in the time they
would wish. The Grand Trunk Cars carried large quantities of goods from the wharves
during the season, but many times they were short of cars, and could not remove the goods
contracted for. The disEase among the horses lroke out about the 11 th October, and con-
tinued to nearly the close of navigation ; then again it wasdifficult for merchantsto remove
their goods, as teams could not possibly be procured. Due allowance was made for these
casualities, and all was done that could be done under the circumstances.

Want of accommodation for small vessels carrying coals from Quebec and the United
States is much felt. Most of the coals that arrive in port go to West end of the city, and
when these vessels cannot be accommodated in the upper part of the harbour, they go to
the canal to discharge, which is a great loss to the harbour revenue.

The steamers carrying. coals from the Lower Provinces are increasing in size and
numbers; some of them were granted special berths, with permission to dump their coals
upon the wharves, so as to give thcn every facility of making as many voyages as possi'
ble. Fùrther accommodation will be required at the upper end of the harbour for this
increasing branch of business.

The export of humber is also increasing. 66 vessels of the aggregate tonnage of 30,685
tons cleared for the River Plate, carrying 23,721,753 feet of lumnber;and six vessels of the
aggregate tonnage of 4,523 tons, carrying 3,115,628 feet of lumber for Callao. This business
requires large wharf accommodation ; the lumber cornes into port in barges, and must be
piled upon the wharves and dried before it is considered fit for shipment.

When the wharves contracted for to be built at Hochelaga are completed, they Will
be admirably adapted for this branch of business, and greatly relieve the upper part of the
harbour.

On account of the market steamers being removed to the Bonsecours Basin, s as the
contractor could proceed with the improvements in the Market Basinwithout interrupton,1
the wood, sand and brick barges were removed fron't the Bonaecours B to the
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Military Basin, where the accommodation was very limited, and many of them put to grea t
inconvenience. This movement could not be avoided at the time, and all the indulgence
was granted them that possibly could be granted.

I would recommend the dredging and complete finishinîg of the Military Basin, so as
to accommodate the largest ships of the heaviest draught of water that comne to th e port. It
would give 1,400 feet additional wharfage in a direct line, spacious top wharfage the
whole length of it, with the Grand Trunk cars running parallel with the whole line of
wharf, and as near to the basin as they could conveniently get. There is no current in the
basin, and large vessels could be moved at any tinie without difficulty or inuch delay.
Elevators and grain barges could work at all times (except in rainy weather) and it would
be, without doubt, the very best basin in the harbour for general cargo ships of a large
class.

Some dredging was done on the inside of the Victoria Pier this season, which proved
to be of great advantage, and enabled me to berth many large vessels at that place, where
they discharged and loaded again in full.

I would recommend that the dredging all around this pier be commenced as early as
possible in the spring to the full depth of water in the channel; all obstructions removed,
and then when completed, vessels of the largest class could approach it with ease, and
leave it without difficulty, and it would unquestionably be the best pier in the harbour
for any business whatever.

All the basins in the harbour occupied by seagoing vessels require a thorougi cleaning
out, and the bottoms levelled ; they are now very uneven,frequently causing nuch trouble
and delay, consequently expense.

The Grand Trunk Railroad Companv extended their road from the Richelieu Pier.
to the lower end of the Commissioners' Wharf early in the spring, and carried large quan-
tities of railroad iron and other beavy goods from that point; but at times they were
short of cars, which caused considerable inconvenience to those engaged in the lumber
business in that part of the harbour.

The water kept unusually high in the harbour the whole navigable season, excepting
a few days in the first week in September, when it was six inches below the summer level.
On the 18th October; it was one foot above the summer level, and at the close of naviga-
tion it was down again to six inches below, or 19½ feet in channel.

As the harbour has been considerably extended, and the trade greatly increased since
I caine into office, I would respectfully inform you, that I find it impossible to attend
promptly to all the duties devolving upon me, over so large an extent of harbour, and in
order to facilitate business, and meet the wants of those engaged in the trade of the port,
assistance of some kind is necessary.

Submitting the foregoing for the information and consideration of the Harbour
Commissioners.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient and humble servant,

(Signed), A. M. RUDOLF,

Iarlour Ofice, J Harbor Master.

Montreal, 28th January, 187S.
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PORT OF MONTREAL.

Number of Voyages made by Steamships, in 1872.

Livrpool.
Vo

Scandinavian....... ..............
Nestorian ...... ................. ....
Hibernian ............... ...........
Prussian...........................
Germany ........... ........... . .
Caspian ...... ............. .........
Manitoban............... .....
Counthian..,..... ...... ..............
North American...........................
A ustrian............... ....................
Sarmatian ..................................
M oravian........................ .........
Peruvian ... .... .............. .......
France ........... ............... ........
Polynesian.................... ... .........

London.

Medway....................... ....
Thames ........ . ....................
N iger......................................
Emperor ...................................
Scotland .. .........................
Shannon .................... ..............
H ector........................... .........

Glasgow.

St. Andrews ............................. ..
Sweden ................ ...................
St. Patrick ..............................
St. David.......... ........................
Norway ....................................

Dominion.

sMisissippi..............

Memphis ....... ........ ,............
Vic burg ..................................
St. Louis................... ...........
Lord Olive,:.................

Lower P4rt4.

Flamborough ...... ..................
Alhambra .................................
Ida:........................................
Margaretta Stevenson......................
Georgia .......... ............ ,............
Commodore.................................
Viking ................... .................
Picto .....................................
Dione.................. ... .............

yages.

5

Lower Ports.--Continued.
Wolf Voy 1g..

Tigres ..................................... 1
p............1

Transient.

N ile ................. .............. ... ...
Horse Guards................ ..............
Lady Lycett...... ..................
Redewater......... .............. ........
Cambrian..... ...............
Harold ..... ........ .......... ...... ...
South Tyne......... .......... ......
R anger............................. .......
Tiber .................................
Strathtay ..... .....................
Athol.................... .................
Bengalese..... .....................
Nyanza.. ...................
John M iddleton ..........................
Potomac ...... .. ....................
Chesapeake.................................
Iceland.................................
Albanian ...............................
Midothian..... ........................
Volante ..............................
Woodham ..........................
Akola....... ......................
Richmond;................... .. .....
St. G eorge................ ..............
Anstverat ............ ..............
Ern land .................................
Greenland..............................
George Cairns ..............................
N ewbiggin..................................
Thistle .....................................
Rydal Hall.................................
Sir Francis .................. ..............
Eothen ....................................
Isaac .ennath. ..........................
James Mary Church..................
Kingston .....................
Haaefield.............................
Joseph Dodds...............................
Maharajah.........................
D evon......................................
Gravina ....................................
Columbo ............................
Aguila ...... ..... ............ ....
(Gommander ...........................
Severn .................................
Eagle.................. ....................
Black Sea........ .............. ...........
D elta......................... .............
Titian.................................
Arthur.....................................

(Signed)

Harbour Ofic,
Montreal, 28th January, 1873.

A. M. RUDOLF,
Harbowria astr.

A. 18q3
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PORT OF MONTREAL.

CLASSIFICATION and Torinage of Sea-going Vessels that have been in the Harbour
for the past Six Years.

1867. Tonnage. 1868. Tonnage.

106 Steamships .................. 87,199 105 Steamships................. 101,566
55 Ships........................ 47,463 41 Ships...................... 36,693
81 Barques...,.................. 39,883 75 Barques...................... 31,871
18 Brigs ........................ 3,757 21 Brigs ........................ 4,875
64 Brigantines........... ..... 9,273 49 Brigantines ........... ...... 7,807

140 Schooners.................. 11,478 187 Schooners .................... 15,947

464 199,053 47 198,759

1869. Tonnage. 1870. Tonnage.

117 Steamships ................. 117,965 144 Stearaships .................. 133,912
66 Ships ............... ........ 64,484 78 Ships......................... 73,175

103 Barques...................... 45,710 157 Barques...................... 75,797
18 Brigs...............,....... 4,735 16 Brigs ....................... 4,183
49 Brigantines.................. 9,243 62 Brigantines .................. 10,351

204 Schooners................... 17,726 223 Schooners.................... 19,428

557 259,863 680 316,846

1871. Tonnage. 1872. Tonnage.

142 Steamships........... 146,927 215 Steamships................... 217,713
99 Ships .... ................... 92,502 67 Ships................... ..... 62.775

170 Barques...................... 82,363 1 182 Barques...................... 87,199
26 Brigs ....................... 6,539 20 Brigs ....... ................ 5,221
47 Brigantines ......... ........ 7,839 68 Brigantines ............... . 11,504

180 Schooners .................... 15,551 175 Schooners .................... 14,388

664 * 351,721 727 398,800

(Signed,)

iarbour Office,
Montreal, 28th January, 1873.

A. M. RUDOLF.
Harbor Master.

A. 1873
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APPENDIX NO. 26.

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
PORT OF HALIFAX, IN NOVA SCOTIA, AND OF THE OFFICE
OF HARBOUR MASTER FOR THE SAID PORT.

RULE I.-It shall be the duty of the HarbourMasterof the said port in per- Harbour Mas-
son or by deputy duly authorized, to go on board of every ship or vesselof the bur- ter to go onYc board ali sthen of fifty tons, (registered tonnage) and upwards, which shall arrive within sels arriving
the Port of Halifax, within twelve hours after the arrival of suêh ship c1 and demanid
vessel, to see that she is moored only in such a manner or position as shall be fe®®·
assigned to her by the following regulations. And it shall be lawful for
such H1arbour Master to ask, demand and receive, as a compensation for his
services (vessels belonging to or employed by Her Majesty and the Government Vesses ex-
of the Dominion of Canada, and ships engaged in trading between Ports and empted froi
places in the Dominion or in the Fishing Trade excepted,) according to the avment of
following scale, and under the restrictions mentioned in the Act 3ô Vic., cap.
42, entitled: " An Act to provide for the appointment of a Harbour Master
for the Port of Halifax."

Scale of Fers.

For every ship of 200 tons, or under, (registered tonnage) $1 00 
For every ship of more than 200 tons, but not more than

300 tons, (registered tonnage)...................2 00
For every ship of more than 300 tons, but not more than

400 tons (registered tonnage). ....... ............ 3 00
For every ship of more than 400 tons ..................... 4 00 .
-RULE II.-In case of any dispute arising between masters, owners, or other charge of ve-

persons eugaged in hauling ships or vessels in or out of any of the Docks or sels in Dock,
wharves, it shall be the duty of the HIarbour Master, if called upon, to give such &, to comp
directions as he may think fit in respect to the same ; and all masters, pilots or mtrdirer
other persons having the charge or eommand of any ships or vessels, shall tions.
Comply with the directions of the said Harbour Master or his Depuiy in these
respects.

RULE III.-If any ship or vessel arriving and anchoring, or being moored or Vessels dange-
fastened to any wharf or vessels, in the said Harbour shall be so moored or placed r-. moore:
as to be unsafe and dangerous to any other ship or vessel previously lying at an-
chor in the said Harbour, or moored or fastened as aforesaid, the said HIarbour
Master or his Deputy is here authorized and required to forthwith order and arbour
direct the situation of such ship or vessel so arriving and anchored moored or der alteration.
fastened as aforesaid to be altered in such a mainer as to prevent such inse-
curity and danger; and the master, pilot or other person having charge of
suh ship or vessel, shall comply with the orders and directions of the said
Harbour Master or his Deputy in this respect.

RULE IV.-It shall be the duty of the Harbour Master to see that a track Tnck for
be left Open for the Ferry Steamers between the City and Dartmouth, anl aso a lteamers.
space Of two hundred fathoms east war dly frora the line of wharves (commencing
at Morin's Wharf, and ending at West's) to be reserved as a passage for the
Royal Mail Steamers.

RULE V.-No steamer entering or leaving Halifax Harbour (those of Her Vossels insid®
. ajesty and the Government of the Dominion of Canada excepted) shall, while fan ogo

ide f Georg's Iland, proceed at more than half her usual speed. half speed.

A. 1873
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Vessels short of RULE VI.-Whenever it shall happen that any siip or vessel is short of
hands. hands, so that she cannot be moved when ordered inder the provisions of this

By-Law, it shall and may be lawful for the Hfarbour Master to employ a suffi-
cient number of hands to effect sucli removal, and to remove or assist ia remov-
ing such vessels as may be required or necessary, and that at the expdnse of such
vessel.

Coals, Ballast RULE VIl.-All ships or vessels lading or discharging in the stream, coals,&c., falling blatadsc k aeiltoHb "~ ballast, and such like materials, shall have a sufficient piece of canvas or tar-
paulin so placed as to preve nt any portion thereof from; falling into the Harbour.

Main jib or RULE VIII.-Whenever the Harbour Master shall find ships or vessels
Spanker - t tBooms rigged at the wharves with nin jib or spanker booms rigged out so as to incommcde
out. other vessels, it shall be the du ty of the said Harb;our Master to direct such to

be rigged in, and in the event of nonî-compliance, all accidents to the same shall
be at the risk of the persons so offending.

Ship-keeper. IRULE IX.-No vessel shail be left without some person to take care of her,
by night and by day, when anchored in the streama.

Riding Lights. RULE X.--All vessels lving at anchor in the Harbour shall keep a clear
and bright light burning, at least six feet from the uppermost deck from sunset
to sunrise.

Purpose for RULE XI.-No vessel lying in the stream shall have any tow-line, hawser,
xvhich Unes 4-

be made fast. or other thing made fast to the wharf, or to the shore, except for the purpose of
hauling in or ont.

Hay and straw RULE XII.-No boat or vessel which may comne into any of the slips, or
to any pier or wharf in the said City, laden or partly laden with hay or
straw, shall have any fire on board the saine.

Unloading of RULE XIII.--No ballast, stone, gravel, earth or rubbish of any kind, shall
Ballast u.' be unladen, cast or emptied out of, or thrown overboard, from any ship or vessel

whatever in the Hlarbour of Halifax, or at the entrance thereof, except in
places set apart for that purpose by the Harbour Master.

Banast, &., RULE XIV.-No ba last, stone, gravel, earth, or rubbish of any kind, shall
depositud on b nae ica~e o be nladen, discarged, deposited, thrown or laid, either from any vessel, boat,

scow or other such craft, or ii any other manner, or by any person, from any
part the Beach, or shore of the City, into any part of the arbour, or upon I
beach and shore thereof, either below low water mark, or between 'i and
low water mark.

Explosive RUOLE XV.-No explosive material whatever, such as nitro-glycerine, or
materials. conpounds of the saime, or petroleum, shail be landed in the City of Halifax

without permission, but they may be landed in such quantities as shall be
-stated in writing by the ilarbour Master.

Vessels arriv- BULE XV.-If any ship or vessel arriving and coming into JIarbour
in wth Gun- of the said City those belonging to or employed by Hler Majesty and the
board shail un- Government of the Diominion of Canada excepted) shall have any gunpowder
load such on board exceeding the quantity of twenty-five pounds, such gunpowder exceed-
within 48 ing that quantity shall be unladen and discharged from such ship or vessel with-

fore cming in forty-eight hours after ber arrival, and before such ship or vessel shall be
alon ide of brought alongside of any pier or wharf in the said City, and that wheneVer
any 1'îer, &C- any gunpowder is discharged fron any ship or vessel in the said Harbour, the
Guprowder sanie shall be convered by)V water, in a boat or boats, to- some safe and secure
discýarge i to place for the deposit of guinpowder, without the limits of the said Cityne ccveredI
securely dur- during wLich con veyance such gunpowder shall be covered with a tarpaulin,
ing conveyance or other secure covering.
Vesmels receiv- RULE XVII.-No gunpowder shall be taken or received on board of anY
ing Gunpowder ship or vessel bound to sea (those belonging to or employed by Her Majesty and
to be in the the Dominion of Canada excepted )while such ship or veseal shall be and remnia1

at any Pier or Wharf in the said City, nor until auch ship or v.osel shan be
984
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cleared at the Ciistom House, and ready for sea, except with the knowledge and
sanction of the Harbour Master ; in which cae, soon as the gunpowder is
on board, the vessel shall be removed to the stream, (wind and weather permit- Gnpowder to
ting) and, when it is intended to take or load any Gunpowder on board of any be securely
ship or vessel Iying in the said Harbour, the same shall be conveyed by water covered durxng
to such ship or vessel, during all whieh conveyance such Gunpowder shall be ee.els.
covered in the manner hereinbefore mentioned.

RULE XVIII.-It shall be the duty of the said Harbour Master or his
Deputy to see that all the provisions of the Act 35 Vic, cap. 42, entitled " An Adt
to provide for appointment of a Harbour Master for the Port of Halifax," and the
Rules and Regulations framed thereunder, together with all Laws duly author-
ised relating to the said Port of Halifax be duly observed; and if such Harbour Harbourmas-
Master or Deputy Harbour Master shall at any time neglect or refÙse to per- ter neglecting
fori any of the duties appertaining to the Office of Harbour Master under or refusig to
and by virtue of the Act numed, he shall for every such neglect or refusal be yurmhis
subject to be removed and displaced from his office by order of the Governor
General in Council.
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APPENDIX No. 27.

STATEMENT of the amount of Collections &ud Expenditure on account of Harbor.
Improvements, collected at the undermentioned Ports at which Tonnage

Dues have been imposed b P roclamation, for the fiscal year ended 30th
June, 1872.

RicoRIPTs. No. ef Ships. No. of Tons. Amount. Amount.

Queboe. s ets. sots.

Houte Harbor ...... . .......... ........... 17 M69 6690

Amherst................................. - 48 2,196 21960

Gapé ............................................ 6 261 2610

r1 3,126_j

New Bruvsick.

Bath rt ...................... .................. 4S 7,703 77030

Richibu t........................................ 68 11,738 1,173 80
1,944 10

117 19,441

Total eollected .................... ........... 2,256 70

EX.PENDITUBE

On account of Harbor Improvements, for the year
ended 30th June, 1872:f

Richibueto. .......... j 2,00000
Amherst, Magdalen I anda ....................... ............. ..... ...... 2,427 68

Gaspé ............................................ 792 20 5211 3

WM. SMITH,
S Deputiy of Minister of Marim and Fheries.

DEPARTMENIT OF MARfKE AND FISHRIEB,
OTTwA, lit January, 1873.

M86
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APPENDIX
STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties to Sea-going Vessels, from 1st January,

ment of Marine

Name of Vessel. Port of Registry.

Anira.............. Ship ....... St. John, N.B. ........

Alerte............d..
Annie ............. Barque..... Yarmouth, N.S. .......
Alva............ Brigantine.. St. John, N.B. ........
Annie M. Cann..... Barq ue...., Yarmouth, N,S. .......
Alumina...... ..... do .... Liverpool ......
Alice T.... ... Schooner. tSt. John, N.B.
Aggie Dvison...... do . .. M iramichi, N. B........
Adalia ............. Steamer ..... London.................
Argo...............lBarque..... Toulon...... .........

Adriatic............ do Miramichi, N. B........
Agda............... do. Sweden ................
Alfredo ............ do Portugal ...........
Atlas ........... Ship ... ,... Gottenberg.........
Albacore ......... Barque. .. -. Liverpool, N. S . ......
Algonquin.......... Ship . ..... Maitland, N. S .. .....
A. D.Widden...... Brigantine..1 do .........
Abby Ryersen . Ship ....... Yarmouth, N. S........
Agenora ......... . Barque... Saint John, N. B......;.
Auxiiar............ do Falmouth ...........

Anna Maria........ Schooner... Parrboro, N.S .........
Amanda Jane....... Brigantine.. Halifax, N. S ..........

Berwick............ Barque..... Windsor, N.S..........
,B. Rogers..........do Dublin............ ...
lBidwell ............ do ... Yarmouth, N.S.

.Boys............ Schooner... American ...........
.Ronetta ............ do ... Windsor, N.S ......
Brittannia.......... do ... Arichat, C.B... .....
Boudern............ Brig ....... Foreign ............... .
JBranch.......... Brigantine.. Liverpool, N.S.........

Carry .. ........... Schooner... Yarmouth, N.S .......
Cornelia ........... Barque .... ....................... .
Caspin ............ Steam er.... ............... ....... .
Cordelia...... Ship .... .. Windsor, N.S..........
Cameo ........... Barque. Grangemouth...........
ClarinA.......... Schooner... P. E. Island...........
Cleora........... Ship ....... St. John, N.B .........

Choice ........ Br * tine.. do ..........
Charlotte........... do ... Arichat..... .. .....
Chance............. Schooner... Jersey.............
Cyclone ............ do ... St. John, N.B.
'Charlie Wood ...... Barque do
-Commander ........ Steamship.. Newcastl............

1City of Mannhenter.. Ship ....... Quebec.............
Champion.......... Brigantine.. Lunenberg ............. I

.lan............. Steamer .... Glasgow ...............
-Dominion .......... Brig . American .......... . .
Defmnder ........... Barque.L.... outh Shields ..........
Dove .............. Schooner .. Yarmouth, N. ........
Dude .... .S.. . ne.. Windsur,

Edward ............ Barque..... Matla, .........
Ema............ Schooner ... St. John, N.B ......
Emma ............. de ... L---mbu, N.8....

288

Port sailed from and where
bound te

1019 Brunswick, Georgis te Liverpool...

480 Cardiff tCienfugos...........
158 st. John to Matanzas.
672 Leith to Boston..........
699 St. John. N.B. to Liverpool.
124 do to Boston.
107 Pictou te Montreal..............
958 Piymouth te Quebec .............
740 Toulon to Quebec..................

748
600
226
666
246

1234
138

1146
398
384

182

544
576
493
67

118
138

.......195

68
.......

881
716
25

1268

183
172
134.
90

324
1160

1115
146
667j
130
336
33

126

JS75
1m1
ns

Leith to Quebec ...................
Montreal to Hull...... ..........
Setuval to Quebec .................
Quebec to London..... ..... ..
New York to Kingston, Jamaica ...
Newcastle to Molendo .............
Kent to Portland ..............
A&ntwerp te Savannah..........
Bouctouche to Liverpool ...........
Quebec to Hayle ...... ...........

Sydney to Arichat..... ....
Greenock te Halifax .............

Aspinwall to Cienfugos ......... .

Philadelphia'to Antwerp ..........
Marble head te Sealing banks ......
Walton to Newhaven .............
Loading Coals at Cowbay... ......
Georgetown to England ........
New York to Halif'ax .... ...... ....

Maitland te Boston................
Grimsby te Quebec ... ,............
............................ 1.......
Liverpool to Quebec...............
Quebec to Grangemouth ..........-
Charlottetown te West Cape ......
Cardiff te Calbo...................

Dublin te St. John, N.B..........
Halifax te Sydney............
Jersey to Gaspé..............
St. John to Boston ...............
Sackville, N.B. te Queensto*n ....
Quebes te Queenstown.............

Quebec te England ................
Halifax te Porte Rieo;...........
Clambay .... ,,..................-.
Picton to Pembroke ............ -
South Shield to St. John, N.B ....
St. John, N.B. to Campobelo.....
Charlottetown te Boston..........

Halifax to New York..............
St. John to Newhaven ..........
Lun-huu g to Atigua.........

A 1878
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No. 28.
1872, to 1st January, 1873, as compiled from returns received by the Depart-
and Fisheries.

i Place where Nature of Cause No. of Amount of
Casualty happened. Casualty. of Casualty. Lives lost. Loss and Remarks.

Mar. 6

F eb. 21
Mar. 27

,, 3
May 5
Jan. 20
June 17

, 25
Aug. 31

,, 9
Oct. 2

,, 14
Nov. 8

Nov. 30
, 25Dec. 1

Nov. 8

April* 1'

April 27
Aug. 16
Mar. 19
Tday 20
Oc.2171
Dec. 14

,, 29
X. 28

A nil 26
zy 15

Aug. 10
Nov. 4

,, 10

Nov. 25
Iay 14
>ee. 12

'P 20

n 30
, 4

Aug. 17
31

.10

Supposed to have foundered at
sea ............... . ... ........... ....... ...

Halifax............ .................... ........ ....
San Feilippe, Cuba . ........ Stranded.... Strong current ...
Long. 24' N., Lat. r2° W..... Abandoned ... Stress of weather..
-Lat. 43' 20°, Long. 53' 30° .... do do
North of St. John Ilarbour .... Stranded.....Accidental .......
10 miles North of Brien Island. Waterlogged.. Stress of weather..
Harbor of Quebec............. Collision ..... Run into .........
South side St. Paul's Island... Stranded. .. Fo '. . . . . . ...... ,
Between Cariboo & Egg Island. Foundered.... Attraction of com-

pass............
Basque Island ........ Collision ..... Fog ..............
S W. Point of Anticosti. Stranded . Stress of weather..
Point St. Valier........... do Error of judgment.
Sandy Bay ................. do ..... Stress of weather..
.... . ... ........ do ..... .................
Atsea...................Foundered......................
Near Apple River, Cumb. Co.. Stranded ..... |Stress of weather..
Off Tybee Island.. ....... ..... do .. Error of judgment.
N.W. side Grindstone Island . do Unknown currents
,Cape Jack, straits of Canso... Loss of anchors

and chains.. Stress of weather..
Near Point Aconie........ ......................... .
Amazon RivÎer.. ............. Stranded ..... Stress of weather..

Quinte Suano reef ...........
Newport Harbor .............
Lat. 37°310 N., Long. 59'59° W
S. side of Sable Island ........
Bunkers Ledge ...............

Toumure Island............
Duncan's Reef...............
Mount Desert ...............
Near St. Paul's...............
Belle Isle, Gulf St. Lawrence .
Scattarie Island, E.S.E ......
St. Jean Port Joli ..........
Gull Island...................
Never heard of since date of de-

parture in November, 1871.
ost at ses ... ..........

Winning Point Cape Breton...
Gulf St. Lawrene...... - .
Cow Ledge.............. ..
Schooner Cove, Campobello ...
Saupposed to have foundered off

Sydney..................
At ses... ...... ... ........
Sambro..... ...............

Bea.aland ................
Giindstone Tsland.........
Saunders Beach ..............
Yarmouth Sound .............

wYork ...............
4 Green IslandLedge..

31at. 38°0' $Long. 68° 1Io* ..
8--36

Stranded..
Collision ....
A5andoned...
Stranded ....

do .....
do
do .....
do

Capsized.
.............

Stranded..
Collision .....
Stranded.....

Lost at sea ...
Stranded .....
Foundered..
Stranded ...

do

..............
Abandoned...
Loos of spars..

Stranded .....
do .....
do
do

Not known..
Run into & suk..
Stress of weather..
Fog ........ ..
Stress of weather..

do ..
..... ...... ....

Stress of weather.
Stress of weather... 1

......... . ......
Unknown currents
Run into .........
Stress of weather.

Stress of weather..
by the ice.........
Stress of weather..

do

Waterlogged......
Stress of weather..

Not known .......
Stress of weather.,

do
Parting of chain..

Fire.......... Notknown.......
Stranded ..... Draggingofanchors
Oapsied .... . Stres of weather..

289

Al ...... ITotal, $24,500.

Noue. Total, $52,000.
do $8,026.

.... do $6000.
.do $400.
... Total, $150,000.

Eight .... do $32,O00.
iNone ... - Partial, $1,400.

...Total, 81,800.'
do $8.600.
do $15,000.
do $5,000.

None .... do $30,000.
.Four do $2500.

oe...Trifl'gdaxn'ge$1000
.otal, $17,000.

...Partial, $1,,000.

Nýone ... Partial.

,,None Total, $11,CO0.
,X ..1do $12,000.

None do $36000.
et do 84,000.
l ...do 84,1C0.
1 ...do $3,000.

do
Nýone.. do $9,00.-
Nýone .. Total, $5.900.

.Paitial.
...... do

None... Total, $18,000.
.... Partial, $240.-: .... do $500.

None ... ,

,, ....

AU ......
No.ne ....

Noue ....

,, .. .

Total, 865,000.
do 83,000.
do

Partial, $850.
Total, 2,500.

do
do 82,500.

Partial, 81,000.

Total, *7,000.
do 86,000.
do *600.Partial, $1,80.

None .... Total $12,000.
.....Partial, 84,190.

Onae..la *5,200,
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STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties to Sea-going Vessels,

Naine of Vessel. Rig. Port of Registry.

Ethel...............'Brigantine.. ........................
Emperor ........... Steamer .... St. John, N.B .........
Edith Emily........ do .... West Hartlepool.... ...
Eugenia .......... Barque..... Yarmouth............. .
Europa ....... . do .... St. John, N.B .........

Ellen ............ Schooner .... do
Evadne.i............ Ship. ...... Sunderland.............
Elpida ............. Ship ....... Plymouth ...........
E. B. Haws ........ Barque. .... P. John, N.B .........
Echo ........... Schooner ... St. E. Island........
Enigma ............ Barque..... Yarmouth ......... ....
Eunke Dexter...... Schooner... Liverpool, N S.........
Emperor .......... Barque..... London ...............

Frank Lovitt....... Barque.I....Yarmouth, N.S. .......
Forest Chief........ Ship ...... , falifax, N.S........
France............ Steamer ... Liverpool...........
Formosa ... Brig ....... Rostock ...........
Fanny . ...... ... Schooner ... Gloucester ..........

Fra is olins Ba u St John NB

General Canrobert.. Brigantine . Arichat, C.B. .........
Gracie ............. Barque. American ..............
Golconda........... Ship ..... Liverpool ..............

Glad Tidings ....... Schooner.... Liverpool, N.S..........
Gfrmania ....... .. Barque.. Griefswald .............

G. Palmer,.........
Grace Sargeant.....
Glendon............
George Cairns.

Haidee. ...........
Highland Mary ....
Horseguard ........
Halcyon ...........

Hector ..........
Helen Miranda ... ,.
Henrietta ..........
Humber............

H. Havelock .......
Heron...... .......
Hattie S. Clarke....
Hector .............

Harold........ ..

do .....
Ship .......
Schooner .-..
Steamer...,

Brig .......
Barque.....

do .....
do
do
do . ,..

Schooner...
do .

Ship ......

Brigantine .
Barque a. .. l
Schooner ..

Btamer....

Brigantine. .

St. John, N.B..........
Yarmouth..............
St. John, N.B........
Newcastle, England.....

Shelburne, N.S .........
Yarmouth, N.S.........
Leith .................

uill ...................

St. John, N.B..........
American ..............
St. John, N.B..........
London ................

Windsor, N.S...........
Sunderland . ........ ...
Gloucester ........... .
Sunderland ........

t. John, N .B ... .....

E-o

1600
1120

433
297

120
428

66

51
625

598
1,045
2,429

258
55

413

134
461.

:1,030

53
318

306
1,243

175
729

131
641
909-
359]

Port sailed from and wh.r.
bound to.

Yarmouth, N.S. to Boston, U.S .
Liverpool to Montreal .............
Yarmouth to Monte Video.........
Sydney, C.B. to St. John, N.B....

Pictou to St. John, N.B........
Shields to Quebec........... ......

New Orleans-to Liverpool...
Sydney, C.B. to Charlottetown....
Yarmouth to Monte Video.
On trading voyae.... ........
Quebec to Bristol.............

Antwerp t. Philadelphia...........
New York to Londonderry ........
Montreal te Liverpool............
Quebec to London .......... .....
Gloucester to Fort Hed...........

St. John to Brazil. ...............

Arichat to St. John .............
Belfast to Quebec .............
Liverpool to Quebec ...............

Not known .....................
Quebec to Cork................

Cork to Richibucto............
Mejilloes te Hamburg ...... ......
Portland to St. John, N.B.
Montreal to Limerick.........

Wilnington tO Kingaton........ .
Liverpool to Quebec .......
Glasgow-to Montreal...........
Quebee to Hull............

715 Liverpool toNewTon¶k........
45 Strait of no to Haifa .. --.
30 Sydney to Halifax ........ ....

1,40a Taing-in cargo .

108 Cheverie to Salem .............
283- Bordeaux to Quebee.;..........

70 Gloucester to Bay of hiuMlw& ..
1,533 London to Metreal .. -.

260 St. John to uba .............

Ma M

. .. rqL e..... P . ..........



86 Victoria. Sesional Papere(No. 8.)

foim 1st January, 1872, to 1st January, 1873, &.-Continued.

Place where
Casualty happened.

Lat. 380 10, Long. 630 10"...
Seal Rocks, Maine........
N. Pointe-des Monts..........
Lat. 30o N., Long. 580 W..
Cross Island.................

Nature
of Casualty.

..............
Stranded ....

do
Foundered
Stranded...

0

May 2
Aug. 31

,. 31
Nov.

May 28
Nov. 7

,, 13
Dec. 19

Oct. 16
Nov. 27

(1871).

July 17

June 13
Dee. 1
do 23

do 20

April 19
Aug. 9
May 1

do 15
July 12

April 19
Aug. 19
Sept. 4

June 21
Sept
May g
.Nv. 28,

1871..

ec. 20
Nov. 30

do 30
May 26
Dec. 15
Nov. 18

do 23

8

1

C ause
Casualty.

1

Stranded..... Dragging of buoy.
Collision .. Fog ..........

Foundered ... Ice...............
...... ...... ...... .... ... .

Stranded . ... Error of judgment.

No. of
Lives lost.

None ..

...... ....

None ....

Sixteen ...

,,on .....

None....

do.
do.
do.

do.

None..
do ..
do...
do ..

do..

do ... . ..................
Foundered ... Stress of weather.. None. Total, $24,000.
Stranded ..... Fog ........... .. do . Partial, $7,200.
Foundered ... Accidental ....... Eight .... Total, 814,580.

Stranded.....
Abandoned...
Stove in bythe

ice .........
Stranded by

the ice.

Stres of weather. .
do

............ .....

..................

Stranded..... Bad look out ......
Collision. Dense fog ... ....
Struck thej

wharf ..... Stress of weather..
Near Musquash harbor........ Stranded ..... do
Near St. Panl's Island ........ Foundered ... By the ice.
East side Port Hood harbor... iStranded . Error of judgment.
Lat. 48 50' N., Long: 48° 20'l

W. .. .................. Loss of mast,
sails, &c.... Stress of weather..

N.W. of W. Quoddy.... .,, Strauded. Accidental.

291

None.... Total, $3,900.
do .... do 813,000.

do . Partial.

Four..... Total, $8,000.
Twelve... 1 do 820,000.
Noue..... Partial.
do.

do ..... do $800.
do do S40.
do . Total, $9,000.
do . Partial, $150.

do do
do . Total, $10,000.

A. 1873

St. John Harbor ............. do
Gulf St. Lawrence...........Foundred
Cape Cove, near Gaspé ........ Stranded
Near Bahahonda, Cuba ...... do
Cheticamp Island............ do
At sea......................iadone..
Labrador coast ......... tranded .....
St. Paul's Island, N. side;

smashed against the rock in
snow storm.................

Lat. 46° 30', Long. 41° 31'...... Abandoned. ..
Irish coast . .. ............. Stranded .....
Near Montreal ......... .. do ....
Orignole Bay................. do
Eastern side of Port Hood har-

bor ......................... do
Lat. 33° 19° N., Long. 74° 38'

W. ............. ... jAbandoned...

Amount of
Loss and Remarks.

Total, $41,200.
do $45,000.
do $23,000.

do 87,100.
Partial.
Total, $8,50.'
Partial.

do $300.
Total, $3,500.

do
Total, $13,200.

do 835,000.
Partial.

do

do $500.

Total, $29,508.

Partial.
do $5,000.

Total, $0000.
do S1, 50.

Partial, $3,600.-
Pilot was tried
and condemned
byTrinityHouse,
Quebec.

.......... ,. .
Strong current....

do ....
Stress of weather..
Chronometer out of

order..........
Stress of weather..
By the ice........

Not known.......
Stress of weather..

do
do

Leaky ..........
Stress of weather..
Not known ......
Stress of weather..

Parting of chain..

Stress of weather. .i

Halifax harbor ..............
Basque Island, St. Lawrence..
Off Cap Rae, Gulf St. Law.

rence.......................
Abandoned...................
Traverse on wreck of sunken

steamer .....................

Cape North, P. E. Island.
Lat. 47' N., Long. 81« 3' W...
East head Msquash Harbor..
30 miles E.N. . Low Point

Light ..... ...........

Off Irraque.................
Off GrandBanks..........
Lat. 48° N., Long. 60'14' W..

Magdalen Island..............

Never heard of........ .......
Entrance Strait of Cano ......
Off White Island .............
South aide of Reed's Wharf ...



B6 Victoria Sessional Papera (No. 8.)

STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties to Sea-going Vessels,

J. R. Amiro ...... Schooner... Yarmouth, N.S........
James.............. Brigantine . Hawkesbury, N.S......

Juno ............... Brig. ...... Annapolis, N.S. ......
John Byers......... Brigantine . St. John, N.B........
John Bunyan ...... Barque..... Glasgow ._ ............

Jessie (Limerick) ... 1 do ..... Limerick .......... ....

Jane ........ ...... do ..... Hayle .... .........
Jssie (St. John).... Schooner... St. John, N.B..........

Julia Clinch........ do ... St. Andrew, N.B.
John and Henry.... do ... Salacomb.. ,. ...
John Bull ........... do Arichat..............
Jessen ............. do ... Lunenburg .............
Jeddo ............. do ... St. John, N.B..........
J. B. Duffus........ Barque..... Yarmouth, N.S.........

Kensington.......... Barque.... Yarmouth, N.S.
Kate ............. Schooner ... St. John's, Newfoundland

Lamartine.......... Ya outh ........
Louisiana .......... do ... lQuebec.................
Lake Iuron........ Ship ....... !Glasgow ...............

Lady Westmoreland Barque..... Newcastle..............

Lebanon ....... ...
Lizzie Troop .......
Lebanon ...........
Lady Bird..........
Liverpool........
Lincoln ............
Lake Constance ....
Lottie C. ..........
Lord of the Isles....
L. W. Eaton...... .

do ..... North Shields ..........
Brigantine . St John, N. B.........
Barque .... North Shields ..........
Brigantine . jQuebec ................
Barque..... Grangemouth...........

do ..... North Shields ..........
Ship . .... , Glasgow...,....... ....
Schooner... St. John, N.B.... .....

do/ ... Halifax .... ......... .
Brigantine . Lunenburg, N.S ........

Maggie A. Smith ... Schooner ... St. John. N.B.... ....
May Flower........ Brig ....... Halifax, N.S.........1
Monitor ............ Schooner... Yarmouth, N.S.
Mary Leblanc . Brig ....... .... ...........
Mana............ Schooner ... Hawkesbury, N.S... ... I

Manitoba........... Barque .... Yarmouth, N.S.........
Mozart ............ do .... Windsor, N.S........
Mary Lucy......... Schooner ... Halifax, N.S............
Maggie..........r...d

Magie ............. Brfig . ..... d .....
Mineola ....... Brigantine . St. John, N.B.... ......
Maria Victoria...... !Schooner... Quebec..............
Maria Attala ....... do ... do ......
Maggie P. S. Lord.. Barque .... Prince Edward Island
Mystic Tie ....... Schooner ... St. Andrew, N.B.......
Maria...........Brigantine . iDigby, N.S..........
Maria Adèe. Schooner ... Quebec .............

M. B. Almon....... Barge ...... Sydnev, C.B. ..........
asonic........... Briantine.,'St. John, N.B.
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52 Boston to Yarmouth...............
149 Halifan to Yarmouth..............

231 Boston to St. John, N.B...........
169 Baltimore to Georgia .... ..........
927 Glasgow to Quebec .................

742 Quebec to Limerick ... ..........

449 Quebec to Falmouth...........
72 St. John, N.B., to Boston ........

133
125...............................
116 Lingan to Boston.....,............

68 Halifax to Boston .................
103 St. John.........................
672 ...................................

828 iSouth Shields to Philadelphia......
68 St. John's, Newfoundland, to Quebec

28 Yarmouth to St. John, N.B. ......
82 Montreal to Newfoundland ........

820 Quebec to Liverpool ...............

829 Newcastle to Quebec...........

717 Three Rivers to Greenock... ...
207 Turks Island to Delaware..........
717 Three Rivers to Greenock ..........
150 Quebec to Newfoundland ..........
507 Quebec to Troon...................

1,182 Quebec to London.................
500 Montreal to London ......... .....

63 St. George to Jamaica.............
80 St. Martins to Halifax.........

141 Halifax to Montreal............

72 St. John to Boston ................
122 Boston to Halifax .................
105 Nevis to Yarmouth ................

........ Port au Prince to Boston...........
18 On fishing voyage..................

698 New York to Breton Ferry ........
........ Southern States to Liverpool ......

54 Bonne Bay. Newfoundland, to Prince
Edward Island ..................

263 New York to Santa Martha.-
233 Sydney, C.B. to St. John, N.B..

97 Glasgow to Quebec ................
.Cape Cove to Quebec ..........

449 Loading at Pictou for Aspinwa.l.·
32 St. John, N.B. to St. Andrew, N.B.
83 Freeport to Barbadoes ..........
87 Montreal to Richibucto..........

388 Loading at Cow Bay.... .......---
178 Dorchester, N.B. toBWae-i.....

A. 1873



e6 Victoria. Sessioial Ppers (No. 8,) A. 1873

from 1st January, 1872, to lst January, 1873, &c.-Continued.

Place where Nature Cause No. of Amount of
Casualty happened. of Casualty. Casualty. Lives lost. Lo s and Remarks.

__ _ _ ___O_ _ _ _

A ril 10(Near Cove Ledge, N.S .......
Il Off Yarmouth ..... ..........

July 17 Swan's Island ................
May b Bogue Banks, North Carolina.
Oct. 2 13 miles below St. Anne des

i M onts..... ............. ..
Nov. 8 Sandy Bay, Metis ..... ......

do 13!River Blanche................
Dec. 21,1

1871.. Off Ca e Porpoise.............
........ Near Rookland, Maine........
Nov. 81 Cape Cove, near Gaspé.
Dec. 13 De Grut harbor..........
do 15 Yarmouth harbor............
do 23' Redge Fence ................
do 28 .............. ..........

Mar. 20 2 miles S. of Ardmillan Point..
Oct. 28iRed Island Reef..... .....

Jan. 20 Falls HErbor, N.S ........
May 16 Off black buoy, St. Thomas....
do 7 1 mile from S.W. point Anti-

costi........................
... •.... White Island Reef, St. Law-

rence . ......................
July 16 Beauport Flats, Quebec harbor.
........ Never heard of................
Oct. 2 Anticosti, near Pavillon River..
June 11 Bryon Island .................
Nov. & Basque Island ............
do 7 Percee's Rock................
do 7 8 miles off Pointe des Monts...

Dec.... Baque harbor................
do 26 Ironbound Island .............

Oct. 2710ff Sea Wolf Light ..........

Mar. 640 miles east of Cape Cod.
April 10Seal Island ...................

do 2 Off St. Martins ...............
May ... Cassel Island .................
April 2012 miles S.S.E. of Bird Rocks..

Stranded..
do

do .....
do

do ...
Loss of masts,

&c. ........
Stranded.....

Dismnasted....
Stranded.

do
do .....
do

Strauded.....
do

Stranded.
Collision

Stranded .

do
do

Stranded..
do .....
do .....

Foundered ...
Stranded .....

do
do .....

Abandoned ...
Stranded.....
Sprung aleak.
..............
Crushed by h

ice ........
Jan. 31 Bucka Rock .............. Stranded.....
Mar. 4 .
Sept. 4 Cheticamp, Cape Breton....... Stranded.
. ... Santa Martha............. Burnt ...

...... Not known; never heardof ...
Nov.... River Blanche, St. Lawrence.. Stranded.....

do 7 Bandy Bay, Metis ...... ...... do
do 7 Pictou N.S. .............. Burnt........
do 813t. arew. N.B. .......... Stranded.....

Aug. 14 Lat. 27 N Lon. 58 W......... Waterlogged..
....... Off Magd1en Islands ..... .. Lossof anchors

chains, &c..
... ... - .......................... tDe.0 19 At sea...................Abandoned...

293

I1

Fog and current .. None.....
Becalmed & driven
ashore......... do.

.. .... ...... ..... ..........
Stress of weather.. None.....

do

do
do

do ....

Partial.

Total, 86,200.

do $5,000.

do $13,200.

do .... Partial. *1,600.
do .... Total, $3,500.

Stres ofweather..
-do .. Six ......
do .. None.....

Mistook channel.. do .....
Stress of weather.. do .....
Fire.......,...... ..........

Stress of weather.. i None.....
Not known ....... do .....

Parting of chains. None....
Fault of pilot on

other vessel..... do.
Fog and current .. do.

Error of judgment do.
do . do.

.................. .Nne .....
Stress of weather.. None.
Error of judgment. do.
S3tress of weather.. do.

do .. do.
Shifting of cargo.. One ......

do .. None.....
do .. Three ....
do .. None.....

Sprung a leak ..... None ....
Mistookfogwhistle do ....
Leak........ .... do
.................. ..........

................. None ....
Misto ik light..... Four ....
.................. Noue ....

Unseaworthy..... do ....
Not knowu ....... do ....

do . All lost
Stress of weather . None ....

do . do ....
Accidental........ do ....
Stress of weather. do ....

do .do ...

do . do ....
do . do
do . d

Partial.
Total, 83,'00.

do $3,500.
Partial, $150.

do

Partial, $15,0Co.
Total, $1,000.

Total, 81,000.

Partial, $400.
Total, *23,000.

do $14,000.
Partial, $4.000.
Total, $6,000.

do $25,000.
Partial.

do
do

Total, $75,000.
do
do $3,000.

Partial, 81,000.

Total, $2,807.
Partial.

do $5,800.
......-..........

Total, *560.
do *30,000.
do $13,000.

do $2,000.
do $15,000.
do 310,000.

Partial.
do

Total.
de $12,000.
do $5,500.

Partial, $100.
Total, $10,000.

do *6,000,



Ak 1873

STATEMENT of Wreeks and Casualties to-Sea-goIng %sels,

Port of Registry.

Mary h.van....... Brigantine .|Bridgetown, N.S........
Magdala ... .... Brig. . St. John, N.B... ......
Mary ..... .. .. hooner... Halifax, N.S. .......
Marysville ......... do ... St. John, N.B.........

4Napier ............. Brig .. .... Sydney, .B.........
Norn .............. Barque .... Pictou, N.S.........
Nina ............... do ... . Montrose...........

N. J. Miller........ Brig ....... St. John, N.B..........
Nelson .......... Ship ., ,. St. Andrews, N.B...
New Domiion ..... Schooner... St. John, N.B..........
ýNathanielD. Carile Barque .... Pictou, N.S.... ........
Natolia ..... ...... Ship ....... North Shields ........

Oneida ........ ... Ship ....... Quebec.........
rmen............Barque Laurock, Norway.......t

Ocean Gem..........do London .............
Oriental............do . ... Quebec..... .....J

P. Grant ........... Schooner ... Windsor, N.S........
Ph<ebe Ellen ...... lirigantine , do
Peri................ Schooner ... I1artmouth ....... .....
Premier ..... ..... Barque. .... Beaumaris............ .
Princess Ship ...... St. John, N.B...... ....
*oneer .......... Schooner ... Paboro, S .........

Princes Louise ...... do ... Halifax .... ...........
>ear1............ ... do .......... ..............I
Queen........... Barque..... British.................

Ripple ........... S ooner... ,Lunenburg, N.S.
Rival ........... do. John, N.B.......
Rough Diamond .... do..........d
14mia ............. I Barque .... Sligo............
ReZfstless .... ....... choonpr Dorchester.
R. B. Pattison...... do St. John, N.B.......
liescue ............. do

rDartmduth ...........
Rewa.rd ............. do .. Wivindsor, ~....
Bo1 Charter. Ship....: Yamouth, N.. .S.
Rsi4wayKing . Barque .... ICharlottetown.......
Robert Foulton. Schooner ... ISt. John, N.B.......
Rhea Sylvia . Barque .... Halifax, N.S........
jiaiubow ............ do .... do

Seril Sar.... .I don ... amuh ..

Barque St John, N........
$tampede.. . do do
Sotland....... d Brigantine ..Barbdoes..........

St. Andrew.........do .... St. John, N.B).......
Sharon ........... Ship.........do. ..........

lor's Home. .do. London ............
Star f the Sea. Schooner ... Quebea.............
Subea......... ip . do ......

Seinbong.......... hoe .. IS.Jon .)

Be% Kig ... ebo St. John, N.B ...... ....

dlla Bq Yarmouth. ..
An Sigo ... .... .

Dorhete ..... ,9..

Rig.

62 Shelburne to Bouton .....

55 Goosereek to St. Joha N.B.

128 Newhaven to do

349 iQnebec to St•.......
66 Eaatport to fids. gM<>ýdm .

156 New York to St. John N.B.

90 Loading at port. Cale-onia .

104 Windsor to Portland....

1,248 Antwerp to Moutreal-...

790 Pictou to H .avan.....

114 fNe* York to Mane ...

360 New York to Havana...

581 Cardif Vo G"Veston.

388 St. John, N.B. to amana ..

306 do to CârdonUe

139 Demerara toNw York, ,

610 London to Philadelphia..

782 INewport to Quebe ......-

1,143 ILiverpool to New V k

1,233 Sunderland to Quebec.. ..

... ape Cove to do

93 London t Sava.ah....

160 New York to Halifax....

484 Providence to Charlo.tetoM.

308 ;St. John to card .... .

36 Victoria.

Name of Vessel. .1 F ort sailed from, and were
bound to.

170 ]Philadelphia tBoton........
215 ISt. John, N.B. to Havana.

...... Halifax to Sydney. ..........
70 St. John, N.B., to Herring Gut...

385 Sydney to Santiago............
il3 Boston to Pictou .................
663 Leith to Quebec ....... ............

115 1...................................
942 Liverpool to Quebec.....

70 Portland to St. John. NB.
77 Montreal to Monte Video.

1,075 North Sheilds to Quebec.

1,154 Québec to Valparaiso....
293 Halifax to Mrmhi....
324 Montreal to London.....
450 Quebec to Liverpool....

140 Rockland to If alifax.....
181 St. John, N.B. to Havana
125 ,Gasp to Jersey ... ......
307 Que to Hoed. .

80 New York to queenstown.

100 IWindsor to Portland....

60 Sydney to Halifax.

....... On trading voyage.

Sessiona&ap*r*eo. 8.)



36 Vitorie. Seosdonal Papr.(Nov 8.)

fronm 1st January, 1872, to lst January, 1878 &c.-Contiwued.

Place where Nature
c Casualty happened. of Casualty.

Dec. 1 Nashawan Point .............. Stranded ....
do ll Yarmouth Hlarbor ....... .... do
do 24 Arichat ,..................... do
do'7122 Cape Ann, N.N.E. 2 miles ... do

Dec. 15 Lat. 40, Lon. 57.............. Abandoned...
Sept. 13 8. side of Island Harbor ...... Stranded.....
May 10 St. André Bank, River St.

Lawrence ................ do
. . .............................. Abandoned....

Aug. 31 Pillar Rock ............... Stranded.....
Dec. 23 ........................... .do

do 41Rio Fogo ..................... do
May. 7 E. point of Anticosti ......... do

Dec. 19 milea N. of Cape Ray ....... Stranded.....
May 22 Tormentine Re ......... do
Nov. 25 Ric.Island.................... do

do 26 IAt sea.................. ..... Waterlogged..

Mar. 12 Cape Sable, E. 40 miles...... Abandoned...
Jan. 8 Young'& Cove, N.S.. ... Stranded ....
Nov.... River St. Lawrence........ , do ....
Sept. 14 Off Levis, Harbor of Queb.er. do
Oct. 10 Lat. 43.25 N.,'Lon. 40.18 W. Took fire.....
Nov. 30 Croaciville ............... Stranded.
. . (if Cape Breton ............ Foundered....

Oct..... On Labrador Coast ............ do

Sept. 8 Cape Tormentine ..... ....... Stranded.....

Mar., 5 Skipnotie Beh ........... Stranded.
Ja¤. 7 St. Croix Bay ........ ,........ do
do 4 Hampton Beach .............. do
do 71,6 5 miles N. of S.W. Pt. Anticosti do

June 8 Spruce Island................. do
. Not known ; never heard of ... Not known...

ICaledonia Port .......... ... Stranded .....

do 30 Off St. John Harbor..........
May ... Anticcati .....................
Dec. 8Graham's Ledge, C. Canso ....
do 24 Off Cape de Cruze.............

May ... Macam's Reef ... ...........Sept.... Nevis .......................
Mar. 12 North Head, Grand Manan ...
Feb. 9 At sea........................
Mar. 27  do ...................
do 2 Round BaNS..........

June 10 Bartt's dge.........
Oct. 10At ........................
Aug. 31i Eas en.l of Red Island Reef..Nov. 7lCariboo Islands ...........
0t21 Ossaba ....................
No. 7 I mile to N. of Cape St. Mary.
Oct. 2414 miles N. of Cape Lookout ...Nov. 2 88ail &ook, W. Quarry Had ..

Cause
Casualty

Stress of weather
Mistook Channel..
Not known.......
Stress of weather

Stress of weather.
de

Error of judgment.
...... ............
Pilot to blame ....
Not known.......
Sress of weather..
Not heavinglead...

Stress of weather .
Error in chart .....
Parting of chain ..
Stress of weather .

Stress cf weather
do

Ice...............
Error in judgment.
,Notknown .......
Stress of weather

do
do

IStress of weather.

Stress of weather.
do

Draggingofanchors

No. of
Liveslost.

Amountrof
Loss an&Rssmarksj

One...... Total, $5,000.
None .... Partial, $00.

do .
do .:..IPartial.

One... Total 7,000.
None .... Partial.

do .... do $2,40M
.......... Total,. $4,000.
None .... Partial, *3,200.

do .... do
do .... iTotal, $42,000.
do .... Partial,

None .... Total, $40,000.
do .... Partial.
do .... Total, $16,000'
do ... do 9,000.

lOne......
ýFive ...
'One ....
iNone ....

do ....
do....
do
do

None ....

None ;...
Four.....
None ....

Ice............... One......
MFog a current... None s..

ot known ....... Six
Broke from -moor- -

ings .......... None
do Stress of weather Six.
do do None....
do do do
do do .do..

do ..... do dû
do do do....

Stranded. Stress of weather Ten.
Waterlogged.. do Non.
Abandoned... do do
Stranded. Short of hands.... do

do ..... Carele esaofpiot do
liurnt........Notknown.......do
Stranded. .rror in judgment do

do Stressofweather. do
do Not kn.wn.. do
do ... d Stresof weather..Eight ....
do do .None ....
do do . do ....

do . o...

Total, $7,640.
do $9,159.
do $3,000.

Partial, $2,000.
Total, 845,00
Partial.
Total, $2,0001

do

Total.

Total, 83,000O.
do 82,250.

Partial, $3,500.
Total, 810,000.

Not known.
Total, 83,000
Partial.
Total, 48,0000

do $7,000.
do

Partial.

Total, $15,958.
do 810,681.
do

Partial.
do $3,500

Total, 370,000.
Partial, $3,300;

do
do 813,002

Total, *6,000.
do 816,000.
M d 18,500.



36 V~ctor~a. Sessional Papers (No. .0

STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties to Sea-going Vessels

Name of Vetssel. Rig. Port of Registry. Port sailed frto, .nd where
v~ ~~ oon o

Spring Bir~d....
Sword Fish.
Stafford .........
Southern Belle ......
Sarah McLeod ......
Saint Mary , .......

Silver Arrow .......
Seaforth.........
Sceptre.. ........
Seriole .............

Tadmor.........
Triton..........
Tropic Bird ........
Thames .........
Thomas Daley......
Tempo ..........
Topsey.... ....

Schooner...
do

Brig .
Barque ....

do ....
Schooner...

do ...
Ship .......
Schooner...

do

Barque.....I
Brig .......
Schooner ...
Barque ....
Schooner...

do
do

Parrsboro, N.S.........
Miramichi, N.B........
Windsor, N.S........
Yarmouth, N.S.........
Miramichi, N.B........
Hawkesbury ...........

St. Pierre Miquelon
Halifax, N.S........
St. Stephen, N.B.....
Halifax ........... ....

Grangemouth...........
Cardigan ..............
St. John, N.B..........
Liverpool .............
Weymouth, N.S........
St. John, N.B..........
Digby, N.S.............

Viola................ Schooner... St. John, N.B..........
Vincent White...... do . do ..........
Vicksburg ......... Steamer ... ÀLiverpool...............
Veritas .... ... Barque .... Belfast .... .........
Volunteer......... Schooner ... ............... .... .

Wasp .......... . Barque ... Quebec.............
Wallace ............ Schooner ... Great Egg Harbor ......
Wilfred ...... .... Brig. armouth, N.S.........
Warspirit ....... Ship ....... St. John, N.B..........
Watchmnte .... Brig ..... Clementsport, N.S......
William the Third .. Schooner ... Antigoish ..........
Welcome Return .... do .. . H a ................

93
32

341
590
796

25
96

1,103
b8
88

625
256

426
46

Windsor to Eastport...........
Pictou to Malpec .............
New York to Salern ..............
Pillan to Sandswall ..............
Pictou to Havana .............

Halifax to Margaree ..............
St. Pierre Miquelon to Baddeck ....
Antwerp to Yokohama ............
St. John to Portland.... ..........
Halifax to Demerara...............

Grangemouth to Quebec...........
Quebec to Cardigan................
New York to St. John, N.B.......
Aberdeen to Richibucto....... ....
Port Gilbert to Boston.............
St. John, N.B. to Boston ..........
Princetown to Annapolis ..........

42 Wolfville to Boston................
130 St. Tohn, N.B. to Cardens........

1,597 iverpool to Montreal .............
394 JLokding at Matane for Belfast . .

........ Windsor to Portland.............

443 IMontreal to Antwerp..........
........... ...................................

96 Yarmouth to Martinique.......
1,234 St. John, N.B. to Liverpool .......

148 New York to Exeter ...........--
60 6h... .... ..... .... , ..... .....
42 ISt. John's,Newfoundland,to Hlifax

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIsHEREs,
OTTAwA, lst January, 1873.
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Sa Vic¢oria. si Peera(No.8.) A. 1878

from Ist Jauuary, 1872, to lst January, 1873, &c.-Concluded.

Place where Nature Cause No. of Amount cf
Casualty happened. of Casualty. of Casualty. Lives lost. Loss and Remarks.

Nov. 30 Saunder's Beach . ........... Stranded Stress of weathr None .... Partial, $450.
do 8 Gulf St. Lawrence..........Abandoed.. do do .... do $725.

Dec. 5 Salerno .. ,................Straded do (Io .... do
Nov. 13 Off Copenhagen. .......... unk -... .#.!Hurricane........#do .... Total, $20,000.
Dec. 20,Point Marucie, C.B..........Stranded. Stress f weatler. do .... (o $22,794-
Nov. 9 Port Hood Harbor ............ .do. Broke from fasten-

i ugs............ do .... jPartial, $Q200.
Oct. 14 West Point Flint Island. do Stress of weather ... do .... Tota $1,00.
March . At sea...................Foundered ... ot known Thirteen.. do $20,000.
Aug. 30 St. John, Island, Maine. Stranded .... Stress of weathtr None .... do $1,000.
Sept.... Lat. 28Q.36°, Lon. 60. Abandoned...j do do .... do $,00.

May 5 Fox Bay, Anticosti . ........ Stranded. By the ic. ! No.e .... Not known.
Nov. 7 Pillars .................. .CollisionError in jud...ent do .... Partial, $40.

do 12 Whitehead ......... ... Stranded....Not .nown. do .... do
do 3 Entrance Richibucto Harbor do do do .... do

Dec. 3 Near Yarmouth Harbor do Stress f weatler One. Total, $1,GOV.
do 23 Campo Bello.................do do None .... Partial.

Nov.. 8 Off New Pier, Port George ... . jFoundered .... do do ... Total, $400.

Jan. 26 Mispec Bay...............Stranded ..... Parting of chain 1One..... Total, $1,560.

........ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ un ......... .. . .. .. . .. .... .

Aug. 9 Apple Isaý "'r »n ':::::: lErr'o*r in ju dgxnentNon e .... Partial, $240,000.
Oct. 4 Little Mataet................rdo e Stress of weather .. do ... lTotal, $6,800.
Nov. 30Courtney Bay ................ do ..... do » do....IPartial.

.... River St. Lawrene.......... Stranded..Cold weather,& ice Ten.... ITotal, 513,000.
Oct. 51 ................... Colision ..................... ..... ...........1ý9à,do 8 ~t Pierre MartÀque. Stranded .... Stress of weather . None ....

Ai sea...................Abandoned ... Waterlogged. do .... do $2,40.O Lat., 36 N.,*Loi. 65Q W ..... oFiresi.... Not known. Eight .... do $1,0.
Dec. 23Il esth Hous.......... ..... Stranded.,. Stress of weather. Two do 1.200.
Oct. 18 Off Nape North ............... do do iNone:: do S75.00.

WM. SMT..
Deputy of Miniater of Marin. an.. Fi.leriet

s--37 207



%6 Victoria. Sèssional Papers (No. 8.)

APPENDIX

STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties that have happened on the Lakes and

Port sailed from and where
Name of Vessel. Rig. Port of Registry. bound to.

____~~~bon __ f__ _ _ ___ __ _ _

e... ......... r p le
Alph a.............. Shoe
Advance ......... Tug.
Algoma .......... Steamer...
.Algoma ...... ..... do ...

Anne Sherwood.... Schooner..
Belle McPhie........do
Bruno............ Propeller
Champion ... ...... Steame...
Cumberland ......... do ...
Chicora ........... do ...
D. R. Martin ..... Schooner..
Dalhousie ........ Propeller..
Enterprise ........ o
Edward..........Barque....
Elliot............Barge.....

Exchange ..........
E. W.,Rothburn....
Fenton.............
Forester............

Schooner..
do
do'

Barge.....

General Grant...... do ......
Hamlet ..... ..... Schooner..,
Hercules ........... do ....
Isabella . ...... T
Indian ......... .. Brigantine..
Jessie Scarth ....... Barque.....
Jerny Mullin ...... Schooner...
James Scott ....... do ....
John A. Maedonald. do ....
J. C. Woodruff do ....
John-Ray ........... do ....
Kingston .......... Steamer....
Lake Michigan.... Propeller...
Mggie........... Schooner,..

ied.ator........... do ....
Mary R. Robinson.. Steamer ...
Martin .......... Barge ......
Milder ..... ....... Scow ......
Medbury ........ Schooner ...
Mopuntaineer ....... du ... ,
Mary Ward ........ Propeller...
Murray H. P....... Schooner ...
Nina. .. ,..I.... Propeller...
N. B. Rothbern ,... Schooner ...
North State ... .... do ....
New Dominion..... do ....
Oddfellow ........ . do ....
-Orion .. ........... do ....
,Olive Branch ....... do ....
Prince of Wales,.,.. Barque.....
,Prince Alfred....... Schooner...
Richardson .......'. do ...
Ruusi ........... Steamer....
Rapid.........,..... chooner...
Star of the North.. do ...
Bt. Helen s........tame.

St. Catharines .......... 270
Brockville.............. 60
Montreal............... 416

do .... ........... 416
A.merican ........ ..... 622
Owen Sound.... ........ 150
Montreal.,............. 379

do ................ 97
Port Robinson.......... 29
Montreal.. ........ .... 550

St. Catharine.

St. Catherines to Toronto ..........
iTowing near Toronto ..............
ICollingwood to Duluth ............
Collingwood to Wellington Mines ..
Buffalo to Chicago ................
Ifairhaven to Toronto..............
Hamilton to Montreal . .. ......
Montreal to Toronto...............
Collingwood to Duluth ............

do do ...........
.Bound to Chicago ................
Kingston to HamiTilton....... ......

Mt at an s .............. ito .... ....do 600 Port Dalhousie to Kingston........
Maitland .................................. ....... ........
American .............. 300 Saginaw to Buffalo ..........

Montreal .................. ............................
Mi ioint .............. 264 Toronto to Oswego............
W aceburg.... ... ... 200 Cleyton Height to Dresden ..
American .............. 350 Saginaw to Buffalo............

Saginaw................... Detroit to Cleveland.........
American .............. 162 Chicago to Maskegou..........
Hamilton .............. 222 Kingston to Hamilton.......
Barie. ................. .. 0reillia to Athol .............
St. Catherines ........... 366 Hamilton to Montreal.........
Toronto . .......... 400 Chicago to Prescott...........
Chicago ....... . ,............... . ...........
Canadian........... ... 60 Port Maitland to Port Stanley..--
Toronto........ 326 Oswego to Toronto ..............--
St. Catherines ........ 337 do do ............. ..
Hamilton .............. 255 do do ................
Kingston ............ .. 204 Brockville to Toronto.........····
H am ilton .............. ........ ..................................
Montreal .............. 160 Oswego to Hamilton ... ,,.........
Osw ego ................ ........ ............. .......... . .... ..
Chatham .............. 247 Chicago to Colingwood..........
K ingston .............. ....... ............................ ,......
American ....... ...... 45 IToledo to Pelée Island ....... ....

do .............. 226 iKingston to Chicago .,............
Goderich .............. 50 Collingwood to Owen Sound........
Wallaceburg ............ 236 Montreal to Colingwýood .......
Oakville..... ....... 214• Toledo to Kingston............
St. Catherines ...... . .. Kingston to Toledo...........
Millpoint ............. 188 Oswego to Toronto ................
Chicago ................ 214 Bearcreek to Cleveland . .. .....
Port Rowan ............ 253 Port Elgin to Montreal ............
Toronto ................ 83 Port Hope to Oswego.. .. ........
Picton ................. 240 Cleveland to Kingston ............

do ................. 171 Toronto to Oewego ................
St. Catherines .......... 407 Oswego to Toronto ..........--.-..
American .............. 296 Brie to Chicago ..................
Kingston .............. 163 From Toronto....................
Chizago.............. 1549 Chicago to Buffalo........
Montreal ...... ........ 261 Pigeo Bay to Buffalo .........
Chicago ..........................
Montreal ............ 79 Belleville to Montra .........

Ameiimn ............ 42 Li o oy 01.7...........

A, 1878
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36 Victoria; Sessional Papers, (No. 8.) A. 187e

No. 29.

Inland Waters of the Dominion, from 1st January, 1872, to lst January, 1873.

Date of Place where Casualty Nature Cause No. of Amount of loss,
Casualty. happened. of Casualty. of Casualty. lives lost. and remarks.

Aug. 14;. Grenadier Island, L. O. Stranded .... .............. . ......
. 3 miles East of Oswego , ....... do .... Stress of weather None..... Partial, $3,000
. 12 mles East of T>ronto....... do .... Fog ........... do ..... do 2,200

June 22.. Byng Inlet . ................. do .... Stranded ....... do ..... do 378
Sept. 23.. Bruce Mines...... ......... do .... do ...... do do 533
Oct. 14.. Colchester Reef............... do .... do do . rotal, 8,293
Nov. 30.. Near Toranto. ............... Lossof sails,&c Stress of weather do . Partial, 150
Oct. 27.. Galop Rapid, Riv. St. Lawr'ce. Stranded .... do do do ..... do
June .... Toronto Point ................ do .... Fog . . ..... do .... do 500
Nov. 29.. CleopatraIsland, Lake Supericr do .... 1 do ........... do do
June 15.. Napedean River .............. do .... Not known..... do .. do 1,562
Sept. 29.. Manitou Island........... Waterlogged... .............. ........
do 27.. 40 miles from Genesea......... Burnt.... .... |Accidental ..... None..... Total, 38,000

May 23.. Off South Bay Point..........Stranded... . Fog ........... do Partial, 1.000
do 2.. H unton's Point ............... !............. . ....... 0.........

Sept. IS..119 mi'es from Port Burwell,
N. E. by E...... ....... Fo mindered ... Unseaworthy ... None .... Total, 8,250

do 30.. 7 miles north of Goderich......1Stranded .... Stress of weather do . Partial.
Nov. Near Snake Island............do .... do do do , 1..do 300
Sept. 29.. Long Point, Lake Erie. . do .... do do do do 1,100

do 18.. 19 miles from Port Burwell,
N. E. by E............. Foundered ... Unseaworthy ... do ... Total, 14,956

Oct. 26.. Off Point Pelée ........... ... Stranded .... Error of judgmt. do do 2,000
do 15.. Off Grandhaven............... Collision ..... Stress of weather do ..... Partial, 4,200

Nov. <G.. Four Mile Point.............. do ..... Not known ..... do ..... do 700
SePt. 2.. Near Oreilia..... .......... ,. Burnt......., Accidental ..... ilo do 6,000
April 30.. Near Brockville ............. Stranded .... Stress of weather do do 100
Nov. 11.. Near Wolf I., Riv. St. Law'nce do .... Rock in channel. do do 691
May 7.. Wellan. Canal .......... .... Collision ..... ................ do do
Sept. 29.. Near Burwell Harbor ......... Stranded .... Stress of weather do ..... do 1,300
Nov. 17.. 2 miles east of Salt Point ...... Foundered ... Sprung a leak... do ..... Total, 4,700

do ... Near Toronto.... ......... Stranded .... Not known ..... do Partial, 2,000
do 25.. iLumber Island................do Stress of weather do. ..... do 1,000

June Il.. Grenadier Island..............Bunt.. 2 Total, 75,000
July .... Gananoque Shoal ............. Stranded .... Stress of weather Noue..... Partial.
May 19.. Marigold's Point.............. do .... do do do do 710
do 7.. Welland Caaal ............... Collision .... .............. do . do

July 30..IW.N.W. 7 miles fro Michigan Burnt. Accidental. do. Total, 50,000
Aug. .... Alexandria Bay............ Collision .... ................ do . Partial.
Sept. 29.. Fish Point, Lake Erie ........ Stranded..... Stress of weather do . Total, 500
Nov. 6.. Four Mile Point.. ......... Collision .... ........... do .... do 9,700
Oct. 21.. Near Uig Bay ............. Stranded...., Stress of weather do . do 300
Nov. 24.. Nottawasaga Li ht Hous .... do .... Error of judgmt. 8 Partial, 13,000
Sept. 18.. 30 miles below giagara, L. O.. Lossof spars&c Stress of weather None..... do 1,650
Oct. .... NearKingston................IBurnt........ ................ do .... Total, 47,000
N - .. Near Toronto............. ... Stranded . I... ............. do . Partial, 500
May 9.. Little Ground ....... '......... do .... Erroref judgmt. do ..... do 2,000
do 22.. Snake Islan-1, near Kingston .. . do .... tressof wemthe r do . do 2,02
dug. 25.. 2 0 miles off Long Point........ ..... ..... do d do
No 3.. Long Point............... Foundered .. . Sprung a leak... do. Total, 11,000
ov. . Nar Toronto.................Strandd . Stressof weather .... ... Partial, 200

Sept. 1.. 6miles below Port Dalhousie.. do .................. None. do 4,OCO
•. 

2 .Point Pele......... ......... do do 2,375Âng. .I P 0 "***A g 31 .Presqu'Ise................... ............-- ................ . . . ..ec. 6. Stranded ..... ................ None....iTotal, 30,000
28. ear Point Pelde ............ Capsized . Stress of weather 7 do 8,000

M 18.. Poin,à Pelée.............. .... do do do None..,Partia.
dO 2.. Cedar apis ................. Stranded . Breaking rudder

.r.ain........; do .. .. Total, 18,000
Se. .. ur Rrell ar ,,... ..... dea .. Stres of w: do, ..... 2,000
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36 Victoria Sessional Papers (NQe &.) A. 1873

STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties that have happened on the Lakes and
1873.-

Port sailed from, and where
Name of Vessel. Rig. Port of Registry- bound to.

S. A. Marsh........ Barque. Port Hore ............. 340 Oswego to Toronto ...............
Sea Bird .. ........ Schoner ... Kingston .............. 155 Kingston Bay to Cape Vincent.....
Silver Spray........ Steamer.. U.hatham ............... 140 Collingwood to Owen Sound........

Sweepstakes... choonr ... Weiington Squar........209 ingstontoToledt>...........
Whales .......... Stearnr...... . . . .. . . . .
Wabanik ......... ehooner... CollingWoo . C9 Colins'Inlet to Cohinwood.
William Howe......Bvrque. I Ontarjo. ........... . . . .
William John. Sch,oner 100 Trenton to Oswe............
William John d.... 100 ......
William Elgin do .... ili.oint......1 Tozonto to Oswego............
Woodduck.. * . do . akville...............90 Pswego to Brocville..........
-York........... . .. Steamer ... ontral..............165 Hamilton to Montreal.........

DEPÀART31ENT 0F MAIE AND FISIIERIES,
OTTAWA, 1d January, 1873.

3.0



36 Victoria. Sessiona1 Papers (No. 8.)

Inland Waters of the Dominion, from 1st January, 1872, to lst January,
Continued.

Date of Place where casualty Nature Cause No. of Amount of loss,

Casualty. happened. of Casualty. of Casualty. lives lost. and remarks.

Nov. 27. -Nel!y's Bay ....... .......... Stranded ..... iStress of weather None. Partial, $1,000
do 30.. Wolf Island ........ ......... do .... 1 do do do ..... do 5,000

Oct. 30.. Near Thornburn ............. Breaking of walking beam and
cyliider had. Fault of thei
Iengineer.......... .......... . do do 3,000

Sept. 29. mile S. E of Rond; Harbor. . iStranded .'Stress of weather do do 1,800
May 9) .. Monith of Muskoka River ...... d> ...... .... ... ........
Aug. 30 Collingwood Harbor ........... do .... Stress of weather None . do 400
Sept. 1.. 6 miles fron Port Dalhousie ... do .... 'SeuttlTtd..........
May 2 Bay of Quinté ......... o .... .........
Nov. 10 miles from Oswego .......... Foundered . .. Sprung ale. . .. do do 4,90
do 27.. Near Locket's Harbor....,.... Stranded ..... ýtress of weather' do. Partial, 12,950

Oct. .... East of Oswego ............... do .... do do do . Total, 3,600
Nov. 25.. Near South Bay Strait.........do .... do do do . Partial, 8,000

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Mfinîist'er of Marine and Fisheries.

30
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APPENDIX No. 30,

STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Investigations relating to Wrecks during
the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1872.

$cts. $ ts.
G. Collins .................... Casualty Returns, &c................... ... 1850

J. D. Armstrong ........... Allowance as Reporter of Wrecks from Lst July
1871, to 30th April, 1872.................. 200 00

J. Mitchell................... Expenses and disbursementa for services in con-t
nection with investigation intoWrecks, an 333 GO

I Casualties ...............................

E. D. Tremain ............... Reporting Wrecks ............................ 50

J. Barber ... do ............. ............. 28 0O

J. Rtose a...I.......... Casualty Returne.................. .... ...... 4 0O

A. Harvey ....... ......... Erenses of collecting information re Wrecke.. 2000 j 840

WM. SMsTI .,
Dept4y of MiniaSér of Marine and Fiahatries.

DEPÀRTMENT 0F MAINEx AND FiSHEBRIES,

OTTAWA, lut Janary, 1873.1 5



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 8.)

APPENDIX No- 31.
STATEM T of Expenditure on Aceount of Rewards for Saving Life, Purchase of

Life-boats, &c., for fiscal year ended 30th June, 1872.

O. R. Ingersoll.... ,.........

Board of Trade, England......

do do ......

do do

Capt. Craig..............

G. Collins ....................

Baker & Shannon ... ........

H. W. Johnston ...........

J. Leslie.. .......... .........

Receiver General .............

Metallic Life-boat ..... .. ..................

Rescue of Crew of "Afton "....... .......

do do " Antecello "..............

To reward certain Swedish fisherman for res-
cuing crew of "Bluebird "... ..........

Rescuing Crew of St. Mary "...............

Life-boat ................ ............. .. ..

Waggon Truck for Life-boat.................

To reward certain persons for rescuing crew of
" Breamish "....... ............. .

Invoice of gold watches, binocular glasses, &c.,
for distribution as rewards for saving life..

Unexpended balance deposited to credit of
Receiver General ..................

DEPARTMENT oF MARINE AND FISHERIES,

OTTAWA, lt January, 1.873.

8, cts.
315 00

42 00

100 00

100 00

114 00

985 82

214 18

$ ets.

*2,498 50

WM. SMITH, 
•

Deputy of Mini8ter of Marine and iùherias.

A.1878



86Midtoria. Sessionfl PpeurS (-No. 8.)

APPENDIX No. 32.
STATEMENT of the Trips made by the Steamships of the Que bec and Gulf Ports

Steamship Company between Quebec and fictou,' calling at intermediate
ports, from the 29th April till the 27th July, under their agreement with
the Government of the Dominion of Canada; with the time of arrival and
departure at Quebec and Pictou.

Date of
Name of Steamer. Departure from

Quebec.

S.S.Gaspé ........... 1 April 29, 3.15 p.m. May
S.S.Secret .......... May 7, 3.0 p.m. May
S.S.Secret ........... 2A May 21, 3.0 p.m. MIay
S.S.Gaspé . .......... 2 May 28, 2.0 p.m. June
S.S.Secret ........... 3 June 4, 2.30 p.m. June
S.S.Miramichi ....... 1, June 11, 5. Op.m. June
S.S.Secret ........... 4 June 18, 9 .30 p.m. June
S.S.Miramichi....... 2 June 25, 2.45 p.m. June
S.S.Secret ........... 5 July 2, 2.0 p.m. July
S.S.Miramichi... .... 3 July 9, 3.15 p.m. July
S.S.Secret ........... 6 July 16, 2,15 p. m. July

Date of Date of
Departure froi Arrival at

PeLtou. Quebec.

10, 8.0 a.m. May 11, 12 noon.. May 15,11.30 p.m.
12, 6.0 p.m. May 14, 7.0 a.m. May 20, 4.40 a.m.

26, 4.45 a.m. May 28, 7.0 a.m. June 1, 8.0 a.m.
3, 6.0 a.m. June 4, 7.0 a.m. June 9, 7.0 a.m.

8, 12 midn't June 11, 7.0 a.m. June 15, 2.0 p.m.
17, 2.0 a.m. June 18, 7.0 a.n. June 23,10.30 a.m.
22, 2.30 p.m. June 25, 7.0a.m.iJune29, 8.0-a.m.
30, 7.0 a.m.July 2, 7.0 a.m. July 6, 11.30 a.m.
7, 1.15 a.r.July 9, 7.0 a.m. July 13, 8.30 a..

14, 5.0 a.m 'July 16, 8 30a.n. July 20, 5.0 p.m.
21, 4.15 a.m. July 23, 7.0 a.m. July 27, 9.30 a.m.

REMARKS.
S.S. Gapé, trip No. 1.-May 4th, arrived at Portage Island at 6.30 a.m., but could n'ot proceed up

the Miramiehi on account of the rudder being broken by the ice. The mails could not be landed., Left
at noon for Shediac. Anchored off Shediac at 9 p. m. with intention of sending mails ashore by boat. It
afterwards was too thick to do so. Proceeded for Pictou. Had to turn back at Cape Tormentine, being
unable to get through the ice. Arrived at Shediac at 12.30 p. m., 6th May, and landed the Chatham and
Newcastle mails there, to be forwarded to their destination. Left Shediac at 7 a.m., 8th May, got fast in
the ice, and did not reach Pictou till 10th May at 8 a.rm.

S. S.Secret, trip No. 1. -Detained at Paspebiac on the night of the 9th May by heavy snow storm.
Iuwards : Left Pictou on the 14th at 7 a. m., but had to put back on account of ice in the Straits of
Noithumberland; which rendered it impossible to proceed until 16th May.

S.S. Secret trip No, 2.--Detained twelve hours by fog between Dalhousie and Shediac.
S.S. Gaspé, trip No. 2.-Outward: Detained ten hours by thick weather in the Bay of Chaleur.

Inward : Detained twenty hours by thick weather in the Miramichi.
S.'S.Secret, trip No. 3.-Detained five hours by fog between Father Point and Quebec.
S.S.Miramchi, trip No. 1.-At 11. 45 p.m., June 20th, broke one arm of wheel at Cape Gaspé, h ad

to turn'back to Gaspé Basin for repairs, and did not leave till 6.15 p.m. on 21st June.
S.S.Secret, trir No. 6.-Detained ten hours by fog between Quebec and Father Point.

I, William Moere, Manager of the Quebec and Gulf Ports St-eamship Company, make oath and as,
that to the best of my knowledge and belief the foregoing statement and account attached are correct m
.very particular.

W. Mooaî.

Sworn befo ume at Quebec, this second dey of August, One thousand eight hundred and seventy4 tWO-
p, gAnxsai, J.P.

A. 187



6 Victoria. Beosional Papers (No. 8.)

STATEMENT of the trips made by the Steamships of the Quebec and Gulf Ports
Steamship Company, between Quebec and Pictou, calling at intermediate
Ports from the 23rd July, till the 27th November, under their agreement
with the Government of the Dominion of Canada; with the time of arrival
and departure at Quebec and Pictou.

Name Date of
Departure from

Quebec.

Miramichi.. 4 July 23, 2.15 p
Secret...... 7 do 30, 2.15 p
Miramichi.. 9 Aug. 6, 2.30 p
Secret...... 8 do 13, 2.15 p
Miramichi., 6 do 20, 2.15 p
Secret...... 9 do 27, 2.15 p
Miramichi.. 7 Sept. 3, 2.15 p
Secret....... 10 do 10, 2.30 p
Miramichi.. 8 do 17, 2.20 p
Secret...... 11 do 24, 2.0 p
Miramichi.. 9 Oct. 1, 2.30 p
Secret...... 12 do 8, 3.20 p
Miramichi.. 10 do 15, 6.0 p
Secret....... 13 do 22, 2.0 p
Miramichi.. 11 do 29, 3.0 p
Secret...... 14 No.v. 5, 2.35 p
Georgia .. do 12, 8.0 p

Date of
Arrivai ait Picton.

.. July
.M.. Aug.
.m.. do
.m.. do
.m.. do
.M.. do
.m.. Sept.
.m.. do
.m.. do
.M.. do
.m.. Oct.
.m.. do
.m.. do
m do

.m.. Nov.

.M.. do

.m.. do

5.0 p.m.. July
1.10 p.m... Aug.
5.0 a.rm.. do
3.0 p.m.. do
7.0 p.m.. do
8.15 p.m.. Sept.
5.30 a.m.. do
5.40 p.m... do
4.0 p.m.. do
5.0 a.m.. IOct.
6.0 p.m.. do
1.30 a.m.. do
5.0 a.m.. do
7.30 a.m.. do
6.30 p.m Nov.
1.0 a.m do*
6.0 p.m.. do

Date of
Departure from

ictou.

30, 7.15 a.m.
6, 7.0 a.m..

13, 7.15 a.m..
20, 7.0 a.m..
27, 7.15 a.m..
3, 7.0 a.m..

10, 7.30 a.m..
17, 7.0 a.m..
24, 7.15 a.m..
1, 7.0 a.m.
8, 8.0 a.m..

15, 7.0 a.m..
22, 8.15 a.m..
29, 7.0 a.m..
8, 3.30 p.m..

12,11.0 p.m..
21, 3.30 p.m..,

i Date of,Arrn ât Quebf..

IAug.do'
do
de

Sept.
de
do
do
do

Oct.
do
do
do

Nov.
do
de
do

3, 3.0 p.m
10, 2.0 p.r
17, 8.0 a.m
24.11.0 a.m

1, 4.0 a.m
7, 3.0 p.m

14, 6.15 p.m
21, 1.0 p.rm
28,10.0 p.m

5,11.0 p.m
13, 5.30 p.m
20, 5.0 p. m
27, 7.30 a.mu

3, 7.0 a.m
15,10.30 a. m
18, 1.0 p.m
27,11.30 a.m

REMARKS.
"Miramichi," Tri p Ne. 5.-August 6h, 11 p.m., anchored off St. Denis, every thick fog. August

7th, 5 a.m., fog still thick, anchored off Pilgrims. At 10 a.m, fog lifting-up auchor and proceeded very
Blow. At 11 a.m., weather clearing up, full speed. At 2 p.m., going half speed, thick fog. At 10 a.m.,anchored off Father Point, thick fog alo a th.e way to Chathanm.

"Mirsmiehi," Trp No. 6.-August 31st, anchored off Father Point, weathrer too uoermy to receive
Mails and Passenffers.

d. eet n"rip No. 11.-Detained 8 hours at Chatham, on the night of the 27th September, by fogand ramn.
" Miramichi," Trip No. 11.-November 1st, 10 a. m., anchored at Paspebiac, blowing a gale from

E.N.E..; at 1lp.m., November 2nd, proceeded for Chatham. On upward trip encountered strong head
wind all the way.

" Georgia," Trip No. 9.-November 23rd, at 1 a.m., came to anchor, at 3 a.m., wind easterly and
slowing; at 8 a.m., up anchor, andsteamed to Chatham. At 1.45 p.m., made fast along aide the wharf at
Newcastle ; looking stormy ; made the boat well fat for the night, snowing hard with utrong easterly wind.
November 24th, at 6.30 am.Jeft Newcaatle, at 7.10 a.m., came to ancher off Chatham, very thick fog; at
9 a.M. fog cleared off, upanchor and steamed away. Monda, November 25th, at 1.30 a.m., came to
anchor in Gasp6, at 8 a.m. ; Ift Gaspé at 4.45 p.m. ;,passed m.agdaleine River, blowing strong from S.E.,
andsnowmg. At p.m., snowingheavy, half speed; at 7 p.m. dedslow, hauled off E., became very dark
and thick, snowing heavily; at 9 45 p.m., clear. Tuesy, 26th November, blowing fresh from westward
at 2 a.m., blowing a gale at 4 a.=., wind increased to a hurricane with heavy head ses, ship rolling and
9Itching heavily; shipped a -sea carrying away forward companion, bimacle head, ýpump, and doing other
'nage ; the- carg breaking loose, was obliged to throw part of it overboard to prevent it doing other
4 M,,,,; Oipplgglarge quantities of water. Attempted to keep the t hewid et fore stay-

1JiIb5be downaway--btwoulduotk off, wasobligedtkee her to thesea agan. At 8a,n.,ea moregl , blowing very hard, ship o sad mi i" heav4 and ' watmr. N ore
moderate and sea o down uightednorthshoreat4 pam.,f speed N.at 7.30 off Point
dos Montiht ' fo by the gale to the North shore wa unable te at Point.

fl Williar an of the Quebec and Gulf Porto S. S. CO,, makeoath and say, that to
Obea! 1i¾y kndsvle gan !b ,the foregoing statements are correctin evey pattieular.

W. MOORE.
Sworn before me at Quebec this twenty nith day of NWember, da the year of Our Lord on&

Ud eight hudred and.e ty4wo.
'J. PORtTER,J.P,

A. 183
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APPENDIX No. 33.
LIST of Persons to whom Rewards have been granted by the Government of the

Dominion of Canada down to 30th June, 1872, for gallant and humane
services rendered in saving life from shipwreeked Canadian vessels.

Nature of Services rendered.

Capt. D. F. Morri- Capt. Raymond and crew of the barque S. D. Ryer-
son, of the Brigan- erson, of Yarmouth, N. S., were, while their vessel
tine Mary ra ce, of was in a sinking condition, and a high sea running
P>arrsboro, N.S., & at the time, rescued by Capt. Morrison and crew,
members of crew. by whose exertions their lives were saved.

Mr. Wm. Young, of While the brigantine Alma Jane, of Shelburne, N.S.,
Ketch Harbor, near was in a sinking condition at the entrance to Ketch
Halifax. Harbor, at which place she was ultimately lost, Mr.

Young observed the wreck at daybreak, when he
procured assistance, getting ropes thrown to the
crew under great difficulties, and finally succeeded
in rescuing the whole of the crew, with the excep-
tion of the mate who was frozen to death, and two
of the men who were drowned.

Capt. Colfleet Mas- The sloop Industry, of Nova Scotia, was found by
ter of the Barque the Providence in a disabled state, and the crew,
Providence,of Nova 7 in number, were rescued from the wreck and
Scotia. received by Capt. Colfleet on board his vessel, and

were by him treated with great kindness until their
arrival in London. Capt. Colfleet's vessel was much
damaged by coming in contact with the wrecked
vessel during the rescue ; his long-boat was lost, and
a good deal of expense was incurred by him in sup-
plying tbe shipwrecked crew with necessaries.

Mr. Àbel Colfleet, Mr. Colfleet is a brother of the above-named Capt.
Mate of the Barque Colfleet, and, on the occasion of the rescue, dis-
Providence,of Nova played a geod deal of bravery in assisting the ship-
Scotia. wrecked persons to reach the barque. The sea at

the time was running high, and, during the few
minutes that the barque was alongside the sloop,
Mr. Colfleet, the mate, crossed the main-yard of the
Providence, descended by the rigging to the deck of
tne sloop, assisted the crew in leaving the wreck,
and disentangled the rigging of the two vessels.

Capt.Williams,of the The ship J. S. DeWolf, of St. John, N.B., while on a
Steamer Wisconsin, voyage from Liverpool to Philadelphia, about 1,000
of Liverpool Eng- miles from Cape Clear, had her main-mast carried
land; Mr. Charles away, her decks entirely broken in, and the life-boat
McDermott, See'nd broken and rendered useless. The master of the
Officer; and James Wisconsin seeing a sailing ship in the distance with
Lamb, Thomas Mc the signal of distress raised, changed his course and
Evoy, Josiah Man- made for the sinking ship. Mr. McDermott, the
chester, D. Owen Second Officer, on calling for volunteers to man the
John E. Lewis, and lifeboat, was promptly answered, when he assumed,
John Reýes, seamen. command, and at great risk succeeded in rescuing

the crew, 19 in all, who were cônveyed on board the
Wisconsin.

Capt. Lotis Dugal, of The schooner fatkilda, of St. Paul's Bay, Province
the Schooner Glen, of Quebec, after leaving Miranichi encountered a
of Isile of Orleans. violent tempest, by which her sails, rigging and

masts were carried away, and she was driven help-
les at the mercy of the winds and waves. After
drifting three days in this state, she was observed by
the master of the Glen, who notwithstanding that
a strong wind was blowing, iowered hie boat, and,
after great exertions, succeeded in rescuing the cap-
tain and crew of the wrecked vessel.

36

Dates of
Services
rendered.

12th Feb.,
1868.

27th Feb.,
1868.

December,
1868.

December,
3868.

5th Octr.,
1870.

Names of Persons.

5th Decr., Binoeular Glas;
1870. value, $40.

A. l878

Description
of Rewards
Granted.

Binocular Glass;
ialue, £9 10s. Od.
sterlingto captain.

$50 dividedequally
amongst the res-
cuingmembers of
crew.

$100.

GoldWatch; value,
£20 sterling, to
captain.

Binocular Glass;
value, £9 100.

Thanks of the Gov-
ernment to cap-
tain.

A Sextant; value,
£16 18s. 9d., to
second officer.

$80 divided equally
amongst the si
seamen.
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List of Persons to whom Rewards have been granted, &c.-Continued.

Dates of Description
Names of Persons. Nature of Services rendeDed. Services of Rewards

rendered. Granted.

Captain of French For receiving on board his vessel, from their boats, the 8th Octr.,
barqueNewMexico crew of the Threc Sisters, which had become dis- 1870.-

abled.
Mr. Thomas Cartier, For saving the lives of 13 persons during a period of Dec., 1857

K'p'r of R. Thames about 13 years. April, 1858
Lighthouse. Oct., 186â

Dec., 186

Capt. George Collins,
Ligt Keeper, Not-
tawasaga Island.

Master of the George
Cornwall, of New
York; Richard H.
Hooper, Ch'f Mate;
and 4 mon.

For bringing thQ barque Arabia from a perilous posi-
tion among the rocks near Nottawasaga Island to
Collingwood Harbour; for saving schooner Tom
Simes from destruction, and bringing her from the
rocks to Collingwood Harbor; for rescuing a gentle-
man named Lewis, who had been blown out to sea,
and found in a state of exhaustion; and for saving
the crew of the schooner Ariel, which ran on Lunan's
Shoal, and shortly afterwards went to pieces.

The Export, of Annapolis, while on a voyage from
Jamaica to New York, foundered through stress of
weather; and the master and crew, 7 in all, were
taken from the wreck at at very considerable risk
by the chief mate and four seamen of the George
Cornwall, and great humanity was displayed by the
captain in his treatment of th rescued crew.

Capt. Coombs, of the The. Morning Star, of Miramichi, while on a voyage
AmericanbrigEllen from Richibucto to Boston was wrecked, when the
Bernard, of Boston, whole crew perished, with the exception of a boy,
Masâ. who, after being 9 days on the wreck, (five days

without food) was rescued by Capt. Coombs, through
whose unremitting kindness and attention the boy
was restored from a dying condition to compara-
tively good health.

Capt. Orsato, of the The Ida Cutten, of St. John, N.B., while on a voyage
brig Canada,of Jer. from St. John, N.B., to Matanzas, met with a suc-
sey. cession of gales which dismantled the vessel, washed

Men in boat. overboard al the boats, and caused her to become
water-logged. While in this perilous condition, the
Canada hove in sight, and, although the weather
was very rough at the time, the master sent his boat
and rescued the crew of the Ida Cutten, and carried

M them to Queenstown.
Master of ship Hora- The Antecello, of Halifax, N. S., while on a voyage to

ti4 Harris, of Bos- Aspinwall, met with violent gales, and when in a
ton; Wm. S. Sam- sinking condition, was fallen in with by the Horatio
les, Second Offi- Harris, which vessel remained some 25 hours near
cer; Jas. Norton, her waiting an opportunity to take off the crew;
Third Officer; and this was at last effected by the second and third offi-
2 seamen. cers and two seamen at great risk to their lives.

4 men from Cutler in The Afton, while on a voyage from Sackville to Bar-
a schooner. badoes, was lost on Machias Seal Islands. The crew

managed to get on shore on the island, and, after
suffering much from cold and exposure, arrived at
the lighthouse. Heavy guns were fired from the
signal station, and signals of distress made to the
mainland, which were observed at Cutler, a distance
of 20 miles from the island, and though the distance
was so great and the weather very stormy, a party
of four men set out in a amall schooner, and suc-
ceeded in landing on the isIand, and in taking off al
the crew. with the exception of the captam, who
wa too ill to be moved.

Feb., 1871

Oct., 1860
Nov., 1865
Aug., 1870
Nov., 1870

6th Novr.,
1870.

lst Novr.,
1870.

9th Jany.,
1871

A. 1878

Thanks of the Gov-
ernment.

Gold Watch; value,
$75.

GoldWatch; value,
$75.

Thanks of Govern-
'ment to captain.

Aneroid Barome-
ter; value, $50,
to chief mate.

$,0 to be divided
equally amongst
the four men.

Marine Glass;
value, $30.

Aneroid Barome-
ter; value, $40,
to captain.

.O00 to be divided
equally amongst
men in boat.

Thanks of Govern-
ment to master.

Marine Glass, val.
$30. to 2nd officer.

Marine Glass, val.
$30, te 3rd officer,

$20eaclof2seamen.
$100 to be divided

equally tamongst
them.1
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Lisê of .P4rsons to whom Rewarde have been granted, &e,-Continued

Dates of Description
Names.of Peuons. Nature of Serviees rendered. Services of Rewards

rendered. Granted.

Master of. the Alfred
Richards.

Capt. E Ferrer, of
the Spanish ship
Clotilde, of Barce-
lona.

Capt. C. Drummond,
of the barque CAria-
tel, & boat's crew...

The widow of the late
Capt. Craig, of the
barque 8peedaway.

oapt. O O . of
barq' af aiNer- 1
way ; j.ohan
Thommaatin Matsr
and 2 seame.

Anders Christiens-
sen, Anders Peters-
sen, Johan Andeu-
sen, Anders Olssen,
Antou Brant, Ben-
jamin Johanasen,
Nils Anderesen, Ot-
to Hallenburg.

The Minnie Arnolds, while on a voae from Port
Medway to St. Kitts, was totally dismasted, and
the deeks swept by a hurricane, on the 15th of Feb-
ruary; that, after continuing in this condition for
a moath, the vessel was fallen in with by the Alfred
BiMhard, on the 15th March, and the crew with all
their effects taken by her to Barbadoes.

15th Mar.,
1871.

The Callie Allie, of St. John, N.B,, while on a voy- 14th Jan.,
age from Rosario, inthe Argentine Republic, to Liver- 1871.
pool, foundered on the 9th January. when the master
and crew, 8 in number, took to their boat, and were
picked up hy the Clotilde, of Barcelona, after being
5 days without food, and exposed to the mercy of
the winds and waves. The master of the Clotilde-.
finding that his stock of provisions was insufficient
for the increased number, resolved to make for Per-
nambuco, and, while making for that port, fell in
with the Hyack, of St. John, N.B., to which last-
named vessel two of the Callie Allie's crew were
transferred and conveyed to Barbadoes.

The Valiant, of Halifax, N.S., while on a voyage 1871.
from Halifax to Jamaica, was, in lat. 39° 27'; long.
62' 12', completely destroyed by a storm, both masts
being carried away; and while in this condition, the
rescue of the crew was effected at considerable risk
by Capt. Drummond, of the barque Ohristel, w
boarded the vemsel with his own boat while a strong
wind was blowing with a high sea, and succeeded in
saving the crew, 7 in number, and, after treating
them with great kindness for 21 days on board his
vessel, conveyed them to Bremen.

The echooner St. Mary, of Sandy Cove, Dighy Co., 8th Septr.,
N.S., was found by the Speedaway in great distress, 1870.
and after Capt. Craig taking on board the St. Mary'1
crew, he made every effort to keep the vemel afloat
but was fially obliged to abandon her. The cred
were cared for by Capt. Craig till 13th September,
when an opportunity offered of transferring them
to the schooner M. L. B. Aitchok, bound for Boton,
which he% availed hinself of, and placed them on
board that vessel with a supply of provisions and
clothing. Capt. Craig was drowned three months
afterwards at Ha.vana.

The crew were taken fiom the wreck of the Ube in 1871.
one of the boats belonging to the Saga, manned by
the mate and two seamen, and considerable risk was
incured in so doing.

The barque Blue.Bird, of Windsor, N.S., while in a
dangerus position on a lee shore on the coast of
dweden was observed by certain fishermen belong.
ing to tÅe village of Grafrerna, who, at the risk *of
their livew, while it was blowmg a etorm with ad
heavy oea, pt of to the vessel though 3 miles dis-
tant. amd sneeeded ià bringing-h. taptain and cew
on shore. The vemsel wa aWd the following day
when the weather moderated, Mu& W" kmito
Port.

6th Aug.,
1871.

Thanks of the Gov-
ernmnent.

GoldWatch; value,
$100.

GoldWatch; value,
$80.

$80 divided equally
amongut them.

$150.

'BinoeulaGlA*,"al
$30. to mater.

Aneroid; value,$4
to mate.

$15 to each of tWo
seamen.

Thanks of Gover-
nent ta irOis,
and $100 to b@
divided amongst
them.

Ai 871
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LisT of PePrsona to whom Rewarda have been granted, &*i--Continued.

Namesof Persons.

Capt. >Robert Kirk,
of the brigantine
New Dominion, of
Yarmouth, N.S.

Capt. E. W. Hill, of
the U.S. ship John
Patten.

Capt. Albert C. Bur-
rows, of the U. S.
barque Cremona, of
New York.

Capt. of ET. S. schoo-
ner Daylight.

Damas Babin, of St.
Jean, Port Jolig

Nature of Servioes rendered.
Dates of.
Services

rendered.

The schooner Ocetn Bird, of LaHave, N.S., while onl3rd Novr.,
a voyage from Lafave to Boston, was discovered to 1871.
be on tire on the night of the lst November, and
it being fourd impessible to get the fire under, the
crew were obliged to scuttle the vessel: which, being
done after considerable exertion, the fire wa ex-I
tinguished. The crew remained on the wreck with-
out water or provisions and exposed to the force of
the sea til the afternoon of the 3rd inst., when they
were discovered by Capt. Kirk, of the New Domixion
lashed to the rigging. He immedistely endeavoured
to render assistance, and, after passing the wreck
ô times before he wa near enough to help lier, suc-
ceeded the sixth time, when the wrecked men, being
ready with theii life lines, juimped into the sea and
were pulled on board. Capt. Kirk treated the res-
cued men with great kindness, and kept them for 8
days on board his vessel till lier arrival at Glou-
cester, Mass.

The brig John Jafray, of Liverpool, N. S., while on a 2nd Nov.,
voyage fr.,m Barbadoes to St. Johns. Newfoundland, 1871.1
was overtaken by a hurricane on the 10th October
last and dismasted, the rudder being also partially
parted from the stern. The vessel thus becoming
unmanageable, the crew were left at the mercy of
the waves, and remained in this helpless condition
for 23 days, when they were perceived by the master
of the ship John PAten, who boarded the wrecked
vessel personally and rescued the crew with his
boats, in which they were conveyed to his own ves-
sel, remaining on board8days, when they were landed
at Sava.h.

The W. H. Moody, of Yarmouth, N.S., while on a th Mar.,i
voyage from Liverpool to Philadelphia, was com- 1871.
pletely disabled by a hurricaine on the 5th March
]ast, and, after lying in this condition for 3 days.
was sighted by the Cremon., the Captain of which'
vessel, on being signalled for assistance, sent his
boat, and though a heavy sea was running at the
time, which swamperl one of the boats of the W. H.
Moody, succeeded after 8 hours hard work in rescuing
thêecrew, 13 in all, and brought them to Liverpool.

Th>e schooner Albatros. of N.S., while on a voyage Nov., 1871
from Nevis, West Indies, to Yarmouth, was disabled
by a gale, and the master and crew were taken offI
the wreck by the American schooner Daylight and
landed at Barbadoee.

For assisting at the rescue of the crew of the AIma,I 30th& 3lst
une of the vessels caught in the ice in the River St. 1 NoveMn
Lalrm'ene. The crew had abandoned their vessel at 1VLu
a distance of 2 miles from the beach, and were en-
deavouria to make their way ever the foating ice.
While in t, perilous position they were resc'-ed by
Babin :sd -hers, who amae from shore to their as-
sistanoe. Babin also disphyed great energ -and
nom* dstieg4r eadeavourlagta e thewwef the
barque Tiele.

Description
of Rewrd

granted.

Gold Watch; value,
$100-

GoldWatch; value,
$120.

Binoeular Glass ;
value, $30, to
Captain.

Thanks of Govern-
ment to Captain.

Binocular Glass
value $30, te
Babin.

A. 1873
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LIST of Persons to whom Rewards have been granted, &c.-Continled.

Names of Personas.

Charles Hutt, Mi-
chael Edwards, Al-
bert Osborne, Ben-
jamin Fulker, C.
Fuilker, and James
Heneberry.

Çapt. During, of U.
S. steamer Tilley.

Capt. D. Thomas, of
ship William Jones,
of Newport.

Capt. A. Reinhold
Neiglisk, of ship
WillianandAnna,
of Gottenburg.

Capt. T. C. Spencer,
of the U.S. steamer
Nancemond.

Nature of Services rendered.

The barque Breamish, durin'g a terrific gale, was
thrown on her beam ends about 600 yards from,
Devil's Island; and that while in this position, she
was sighted by Mr. Hutt, Mr. Fulker, and others,
who, at the cry of the crew who were lashed to the
vessel's rail, put off to their assistance, and, after
great exertion, succeeded in rescuing all, 11 in num-
ber, from a watery grave.

The Thames, of Halifax, N. S., while on a voyage from
Nassau to Hampton River, was so injured by a gale
that the crew were obliged to abandon the vessel in
a sinking condition, and were picked up by the mas-
ter of the steamer Tilley, who treated them with
great liberality and kindness, and landed them at
New York.

The British Lion, of Windsor, N.S., while on a voy-
age from Antwerp to Montreal, was run into by the
ship Clifford, of Liverpool, and injured to such an
extent that ihe shortly after filled and sank. The
captain and crew, 19 in number, were rescued by
means of one of the boats belonging to the vessel,
and a boat belonging to the barque William Jones,
which came to their assistance, and received the
crew on board, and landed them at Falmouth on the
morning of the day following the collision.

The schooner Bachelor, of St. Andrews. N.B., while
on a voyage from Cardenas to New York, became
water-logged, and being considerably damaged, the
master and crew, consisting of 7 men, took refuge on
board the Swedish ship William and Anna, which
vessel landed them at Havre.

The British ship, Wimbledon, chiefly owned in Quebec,
while proceeding to sea from Savannah with a large
cargo, became stranded on a sand-bar in Doby Har-
bour, and lay for some time in a critical position till
rescued by the UT. S. steamer Nancemond, the officers
and crew of which displayed much energy, which
was not relaxed until the Wimbledon was hauled off
the bar and taken to sea.

Capt. Joseph Ber-iThe brigantine Alva, of St. John, N.B., while on a
trand, of Ville del voyage from that port to Island of Cuba, was dis-
BNin, of Nantes. 1 masted. On the 27th February last, sprang a leak,

when, becoming water-logged, was finally abandoned
on 27th March following. The crew having lett
their vessel in their own boat, were picked up by the

Capt. Ingraham, of
tae schooner Ger-
trude, of Nassau.

Dates of
Services
rendered.

14th Dec.,
1871.

Description
of Rewards

granted.

$114 to be divided
among the 6 res-
cuers.

27th Jan., Binocular Glass;
1872. value, $30.

7th April, Binocular Glass;
1871. value $30, to

Captain.

5th Mar., IThanks of Govern-
1872. meutto Captain.

27th Mar.,
1872.

French brig Ville de Blain, of Nantes. The mas-
ter, Capt. Joseph Bertrand, treated them with greati
kindness, and landed them at Bordeaux.

The schooner E. K. Brown, of Guysboro, N.S., while 15th Dec.,
on a voyage from St. Andrews to Baltimore, having 1871.
struck against the Dog Rocks, on the êouthern Flo-
rida coast, went to pieces, obliging the crew to
scramble upon the rocks, where, after remain
part of two days and one night, they were found
and taken off by Capt. Ingraham, who performed in
their rscue a task difficult and dangerous.

310

Thanks of Govern
ment to Captain.

Thanks of Govern
ment to Captam.

Thanks of Govern
ment to Captain.

A. 1878
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LIsT of Persons to whom Rewards have been granted, &c.-Concluded.

Dates of Description
Names of Persons. Nature of Services rendered. Services of Rewards

rendered. granted.

Capt. James C. Mills, The barque Biduell, of Yarmouth, N.S., while on a 19th Mar., Thanks of Govern-
of the brigantine voyage from Philadelphia to Antwerp, was dis- 1872. ment to Captain.
Mary Grace, of covered to be in a leaky condition and without a
Parrsboro, N.S. rudder. She was sighted by the Mary Grace, which

bore down upon her. The crew of the Bidwell, on
the approuach of the brigantine, abandoned their
vessel in their own boat and obtained refuge in the
Mary Grrace. On the following night a heavy gale
came on, and the Bidwell disappeared.

Capt. Wm. S. Ives, The Annie M. Cann, while on a voyage from 5th Mar., Thanks of Governi-
of the U. S. ship to , was observed by Capt. Ives to be in a 1872, ment to Cartain.
Saranac, of Phila- sinking condition, and he immediately bore down Aneroid; value $35,
delphia ; Alexan- his vessel towards her, and sent a boat to her assis- to 2nd mate.
der Robertson, Se- tance. The sea was very rough at the time, and' Binocular Glass;
cond Mate; Wm. much difficulty was experienced in the rescue, but value $20, to
Wilkinson, Car- this was eventually accomplished without any loss carpenter.
penter; three sea- of life. $12 to each of 3
men. seamen.

Capt. J. H. NickAr-iThe barque Helena, of Shelburne, N.S., while on a 10th Mar.,,Thanks of Govern-
son, of the James1  voyage from Wilmington to Rotterdam, sprung a 1872. ment to Captain.
E. Ward. leak in lat. 34° 47', long. 74° 20', and the watert

gained so rapidly that the crew were obliged to aban-ý
don the ship, which foundered six hours after. The
crew were picked up by the U. S. ship James E.
Ward, and landed at the port of New York.

WM. SMITH,

Deputy of finister of Marine and Fisheries.
)EPARTMENT 0F MARINE AND FISHERIES,

OTTÂwÂ, 1st January, 1873.
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APPENDIX
LISTOF LIGHTS OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA, UNDER THE

ALL the Lights below Quebec, on the River St. Lawrence, including Point des Monts,
and lighted on the 1st April, of each year.

The Lights in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Straits of Belle Isle, NordiTihiï erland Straits,
on the Bird Rocks which is kept burning till the 31st December, and the light

The Lights in the Bay of Fundy, and on the Southern and Eastern Côasts of Nova
The Lights above Quebec, and on the Lakes, are shown during the seaàon of naviga-
All bearings are magnetic, and are given from seaward.

ABEzvnoNs :-F., fixed or steady ; Fl., flashing ; F. and FL., fixed light, with a white or red flah in
D', dioptric, or by

LABRA

Nameof Light.

Belle Isle..

Amour Point.....

Place.

Straits of Belle Ilie ex- 0
treme S. point of island 51

S.E. aide of ForteauBay. 51

53 055 125

Numbïr
of Lights and j

relative
positions.

One ..........

Interval
of refolution or

.. .......

27 356 50 5510ne ......... F ............. j

Cape Norman .... Straits of Belle Isle... . 51 38

Point Rich ....... Straits of Belle Isle..... 50 41

Cape Ray ........ On W. side of Cape..... 47 37

NEWyOU1JD

0 55 53 40 Oné .......... 1Re Ever 2 minutes 20

50 57 27 40 0 , ,......... Fi Everyl5 sedold 18

059 18 0 One ........ R Rev. every2M 2
& &TlFL eery OSCW-

St. Paul Island .. .

St. Paul Iuland...

Bird Rocks.......
Amherst Island...

On rock off N.E. point of
the island .........

S.W. point of island .. .4711

Magdalen Islande.......
S. PontAmherst Island,

Mad Islns...

47 13 50)60 8

47

47

60 9

504061 820

13 061 58 0

0 54 65 14 20
51166 7 0

314

One..........

One ..........

One ....... .

One ..........

One........

T. LW 2

....2. .

Rev Every minute..

1 . ..........

13
RJr R4ed 

0
.econd

White 30ae0..

A. 1873

1

P ..... on the .... ... 148
Poit.. Bay ...... 48
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No. 35.
CHA"AGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Cap# ýChatte, Seven Islands, and Egg Island, will be extinguished on the 1Oth December,

and-Gut of Canso, will be extinguished on 20th December, with the exception of the light
on the S. W. point of St. Paul's Island, which is shown all the year round.
Scotia, are exhibited all the year round.
tion.

addition, preceded and followed by a short eclipse ; Rev., revolving; C., catoptric, or by metallic reflectors
refracting lenses.

)OR.

Colo . Character
or eculiarity of 00 and Order of Rmrs

ighhm Iluminating
Apparatus.

Cimelartower,elapboarded,
white ..................

Circular tower, white. 155

621 1858

109 1858

D. 1st order..

D. 2nd order..

Visible from about N. W. by N., round
by South to East. A gun is lired every
hour during fog and aow storms.
Depot of provisions for shipwrecked
mariners. Var. in 1869, 390 10' W.

A gun fired here every hour during fog
and snow storms.

LAND.

Hexagonal white tower .... 138 40 1871 C .............. Visible from all point of approach sea-
ward.

Hexagonal tower, white... 130 40 1871 C ...... ....... It is visible from ail points of approach
seaward.

Hexagonal tower, white... ...... 41 1871 C . .......... A a long distance flashes not observed.
A fog whistle is in course of con-
struction for this Station.

GULP AND RIVER.

Octagonal, wood, white ...

Octagonal, wood, white ...

Rexagoua tower, white,.

Rexagonal tower, white...
'r wod towe, whit.

do% awhite...........

140

140

32

1839

1831

50 i 1870

54
28

D. 3rd order....

D. 3rd order....

D. 2nd order,....

C ..............
0.. ...........
0 .... .........

315

Obscured between N.&by E. ! E. and
E. N. E.

A Fog Whistle has been erected on the
S.side of the Island, S.W. of Atlantic
Cove, about j a mile from the Humane
Establishment, whieh will be sounded
once for five seconds in each minute
during thick weather & snow storms.

Dwelling bouse also white, 200 feet from
tower.

Situated near extremity of spit.
Red Light.

30, Vietgria.
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LIST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

ST. LAWRENCE GULF

Place.

SandyBeachPoint. Light
vessel mooredoff extreme
of Spit................

o r n

48 50 45

O'HaraPoint,WharfBasin ....... ..,
On Cap@.............. 48 51 57 6412

East End of Anticosti.... 49 6 30 61 42

S.W.point of Anticosti...
ixtreme W. point of An-
ticosti.................

mile W. from S. point
of Anticosti ...... ....

49 23 45163 35

49 52 30164 31

Cape Magdalen... On the Cape ............ 149 15 40 65 19

Egg Island ......

Cape Chatte......

Point de Monts...

Pather Point, Ri-
mouski ........

Bicquette Iland..

Red Island Reef..

ManicooaganShoal

On the Island, 600 feet
from South end ......

N.W. Point of Cape.....

About 1¼ mile N. E. of
Point ....... .........

On Point................ 48
Near centre of Island .... 48

Light vessel N. E.. from
Red Island, in 10 fa-
thoms of water ........ 48

Light vessel, 4 miles from
land,the East Peninsule
bearing N. E. and the
W. Peninsula bearing
W.N.W., moored in 2-
fathoms'water......... 49

4938 6710
49 5 506645

49 19 35

31 25'68 27
25 18:68 53

6 30 6 30 20 One..........

(Two one 27 ft.
2 06815 0 &theother24

ft. from deck

316

.. ............ 1 12

Name of Light.

Gasp4 Harbor ..

l
Cape Rosier ......

Anticosti Island .

Number Interval
of atie d. of revolution or

positions. flash.

Two, red 29ft,
30 &white35ft F ..... ..........

from deck. F
One .......... F . ............ ..0|éOne .......... F ............ ...

30 One . ........ F ................

46'One.. ....... .Rev Every minute. . .

40 0ne .. ...... F ... .........

30 One ......... Fl Flashevery20sec

30 One .......... Rev Red and white
every 4 min.

0O:ne ........ RevEvery 1 minute
50One ..... ... . i Interval of 3

between each
flash .........

55 One ........ F.............

40 One
201One .... R Every 2 minutes

15

10
17
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of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

AND RIVER.-Continued.

Color 0 Character
or peculiarity of and Order ofarks.

Lighthouse. 4-4 e Illuminating
- oApparatus.

Painted red, with " Light
Vessel " on her sides .. ..

Circulartower,clapboarded,
white ........... ...

Circular tower, faced, clap-
boarded, and white......

Circular tower, faced, clap-
boarded, and white.....

Circulartower,clapboarded,
white ..............

Hexagonal tower, white...

Hexagonal tower, white.

Octagonal tower, surmount-
ing keeper's dwelling....

A low square tower, with
dwelling house combined,
white ..............

Circulartower,clapboarded,
white ..................

Square tower. white ......
Circular, clayboarded,whitel

Vessel painted red, with
words "Red IslandLight
Ship " on eachof her sidesl,

20

136

110

100

112

75

147

70

110

100

112

90

75

109

54

54

35

37

75

65

134 feet
from
deck.

1871 C ........ ..... Red light, with white light 6 ft. above it.
C .............. Red light.

185q D. 1st order ...

1835 C ...... ......

1831 C .............

1858 D. 2nd order....

1871 C ..............

1871 C .. ...........

1871 C ..............

1871

1830

1859
1844

1871

... 1872

A gun is fired every hour during fog and
snow storms. Var. in 1869, 26° 16' W.

The lighthouse must always be kept open
to the Southward of Comorant Point.
Visible between the bearings S.W. by
W. to E. Depôt of provisions here
for shipwrecked mariners.

Visible between bearings of N.N.W.
round by South to S.E, by E.

A gun fired every hour during fogs and
snow storms. Depôt tif provisions for
shipwrecked mariners.

A fog whistle sornded in snow storms,
and in thick or foggy weather for ten
seconds in every minute, thus making
an interval of 50 sec. between each blast.

An interval of two minutes between each
flash.

............ Visible from al points of approach sea-
ward.

C............Depôt of provisions for shipwrecked
mariners. Var. in 1869, 251 40' W.
A gun will be fired every hour during
fog and snow storms.

C. . ... Pilots stationed here.
C............A gun fired every half hour during fog

and snow storms.
The vessel lies moored in 10 fathoms of

water, in a N E. direction from Red
Island, a little open to the N. of Hare
Island, with the red buoy lying about
half a mile in a W.S.W. direction. A

C............. steam fog whistle has been placed on
the above-named light ship, and during
thick and foggy weather and snow
storms will be sounded for 10 seconds
in every minute, thus making an inter-
val of 50 seconds between each blast.

............... A fog whistle has been placed on this
vessel, Prd will be sounded with a
bkr of b seconds' duration, then an
interval of 8 seconds, then a blast of
8 seconds, and then an interval of 2
minutes 20 seconds.

317

A 1878
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LIST -of Lights of the o of aliad.g, 1w r thechage

ST. L WRIENCE GUJMP

Name of Light.

Red Islet.........
Lark Islet ........
Green Island ....

Biandy Pote ......

Long Pilgrims ....

Grand Jkle, Ka-
mourasdka ......

South Traverse

South Traverse...

Place.

On centre of islet ........
Entrance to Saguenay ...
On North point of islet ..

48 420
48 5 30
48 3 17

42 fathoms from S. E. end
of the islet ............ 47

20 fathoms west of centre
of islad, and 54 fathoms
eouth from water's edge. 47

120 fathoms from N. E.
endof island,80fathoms
from water's edge...... 47

Light vessel, N. E. part.of
St. Roque Shoals ...... 47

N. W. edge of St. Roquei
Shoals ................ 147

50 fathem fromn southl
point of islet .......... 147

52 30

Numbe k,
of Lits and

re tive
positions.

Q I If

69 32 56 One.......... F
69 49 0 One .......... F
69 2510 One:.. F

69 40 501One.......... F

43.15169 44 20

38 2069 51 40

22 1070 14 50

19 50 70 16 0

12 25 70 21 26

One...... .

One..........

Two. Main
light 4 feet
higher than
the other ....

Two. Main
light 8 feet
higher than
the other...

One .......... Rev

wterval
of revoutioni

fla.h.

.. .............

............-

*

F ................

gT. LWFN

Crane Island..

Belle Chasse......
Point St Lawrenoe
Monté du Lac . . . .
St. Antoine ......
St. Croix .........

Port Neuf ........

1i mile from west ,point
of island ..............

East end of island .......
Island of Orleans........
Cape Rouge.............
South Shore............
On ahore neai'high water

mark, and a quarter of
a mile north of churçh .

On northahore, ef a mile
offrtherivr ...........

,&. 1878

3 0
56 0
51 50
7 40

39 40

46 37 45

46 41 48
N. light

70 34 30
7046 O
71 040
70 42 30
713610

71 44 10

7102 10

One ..........
One ..........
One ..........
One.........
One... ......

One..........

Two. 8. W. &
N.E., nearly
180 yards
apart.

F ................

Every liminute.
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of tue Dep* ~ etk;f ta ine ~d Fisheries.-=&>ntiw ed.

AND RIV.E.-ContinuLed.

>

ooiorCharaer
cors and Order of

or e,ïàiarity of Ï 1.0i Illuninating lemarks.
Lighthouse. . Apparatus.

Circular, greystones ..... 75 51 1848 C .............
Square, wood,white ...... 3 9 1872 ..............
Odtagonal, clapboarded,

te ........... 60 40 1809 C ............. A gun fired every half hour during fog
and snow eterms.

Brick, di-åb coler.......... 78 39 1862 D. 4th order....

Brick,'dråb òolor ......... 180 39 186 D. 4th order....

Wood'.................... 166 39 1862 C .............. Variation in 169, 100' W.

Two masts,[painted red .. . ...... The ship's bell is kept tolling durngfogE
and snow storms. When the light-
ship is out of place, the ball at the
mainmast head is taken down during
the day, and she exhibits one light in-
stead of two during the night, until
again moored in her proper place.

........................ ...... ...... 1871 C .............. If the vessel should be out of plaae the
light on the foremast alone will be
exhibited, and during the day the ball
on tle foreniant head will be taken

f down. A bell will be tolled during
............. ...... ,......... ............ thick weather, fogs, and enow storms.

toi';niéal, 'ite. . 8 3811843 C ..............

IIVER.

Wood ................ 44
Wôod ......... 70
Wood, white ............. : 3
§p.e owt ed whte 17175

......... 96

Wood, white ............. 30

Stone and *hite the

4 . . .

37
30 [1862

1869
1870'
1858

20 11842

C ..........
.............

C ...........
C ..............
C ...........

0 ........{

Variation in 1870, 17° 50' W.

A small light to amist in kenng in
channel for sone distance up and dmr
the iier.

I .1bt.uon.ea&up Riqbeieu

,., .... C. . . . . . ha el h t on e
*19

A., 1978
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LIST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge
ST. LAWRENCE

Number of
Lights N Interval of

Name of Light. Place. and relative • . revolution or
positions. flash.

Platon Point......

Richelieu ........

Langlais Point....

Cape Charles .....

Grondine ........

St. Pierre des Bec-
quets...........

Batiscan .........

Champlain .......

Cape Madaleine.

St. Francis Port..

Point du Lac....INorth shore.............

(East .........
Centre .......

Western...,, #

On south side, limile below
Richelieu Island......... 46 39 13

N.light 71 53 3

Centre of Island . . ... 46 38 30

On south shore, j a mile be-
low Great Chene River.. 46 35 5

On Cape . ................ 46 33 39

North shore............... 46 35 49

South shore, summit of St
Pierre Point ............

North shore, 14 mile below
Batiscan Church.........

North shore, near Champlain
Church .......... ..

Lower light, north shore, 3
miles below cape .........

Upper light, north shore, 2
miles below cape ........

South shore, high light on a
pier.....................

Light vessel in lake.......,
Li vnzyee, S. S.E. 21 miles

romRivière du Loup....

Light vessel, north aide of
Channel, N. B. by N., 3
miles fron FIatlad...

Iole au RaisinsiOn Island.................
WSouth part of aland .......

71 54 51

171 59 35
172 4 15

172 4

64 30 28172 12

46 30 16
S. light 72 14

46 24 34 72 20

46
S.

46
W

46
W

Two, S. 72°W.
169 yards
apart.......

One .........

One ..... ....
Two, N. 67'

W., 80 yards
apart... ...

Two, S 66'W.,
1,350 yards
apart.......

One ........

Two, S. 73°
W.,222yards
apart.......

One .........

23 46
light 72 27 18 Two, S. 60-

W.,200yards
23 16 apart.
.light 72 28 38 Two. S. 85"

W.,235yards16 20apart. .......

apart. ..
.ligbt 72 37 15 Two,S.76 W.,

3,240 yards
apart...

16 50 72 40 22 One .........

15 56 72 42 18One .........

Il 39 72 53 20 One .........

9 39 72 56 50 On .

6 14172 57 50 One .......
6 0 72 58 0 One .......

320

F ..............

F .............

F ..............

F ..............

3
eu.h

............. 12

..;.......... 6

..............

........ ..... .•

p
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of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

RIVER.-Continued.

>
cý Character

Color . and Order of
or peculiarity of lie Iluminating Remarks.

Lighthouse. Apparatus.

Wood, octagonal, white ...

Octagonal, stone..........

W ood ........ ...........

W ood....................

Octagonal, wood, white ...
Octagonal, wood, white

152
130

27

35

110

50&25
85

Octagonal, wood, white ... {3 9
Octagonal, wood, white ... 30

Octagonal, wood, white .·· 3

Octagoal, wood, white ... 53

Wood, octagonal, white, 31
high and low ........... 12

Octagonal, wood, white ... 71

Red 15

4...................... 15

R.ed ................... 15

.............. ..

8-40

24
7

8

20

30
12

.10

21

24

8

8

1816
1824
1816

1844

0 . ..... .... .. . .

C..............

1856 C ...........

1857 C
1844 C

1844 0 ..............

1844 C ...........

1843 C ..........

These lights lead up the Richelieu.
Variation in 1868, 15° W.

This light and the light on Platon Point
are very nearly in the same line of
bearing, namely N. 73° E.

To show off Battures des Grondines
and to avoid Battures Cordin, and a
a steering point for Richelieu.

Lead to and from Cape à la Roche and
Cape Charles, and to answer as a steer-
ing point through Richelieu.

To lead off Cape à la Roche to Levrard.
To indicate the widest berth off Cape à

la Roche. Variation in 1870, 14°10'W.

To lead through Levrard & clear Batture
St. Ann on south, and Pouillier on north

Steering point for lower point of Bay of
Champlain.

To clear Batture Bigot. Variation in
1869, 14° W.

1843 10 .............. To clear Pouillier Provenché.

1849

1843 0c ..............
1816 C.............

18 0 ...... .... ....

The lights in one with the eatern ligh
vessel on lake lead up through the
dredged channel. S. 70° W. IHigh
light on a pier, and removed in winter.

Shows the turn of channel at Point du
Lac.

Removed at the approach of winter on
account of ice. On south side of Petite
Traverse of Rivière du Loup.

Renoved at the approach of winter on
account of ice. To indicate the turn
of the channel, and leads to No. 2.

1828 . ............ In connection with Isle à la Pierre, and
bearing in line with No. 1, and to
avoid Battures St. François and h la
Carpe. Variation in 1869, 13j° W.

(To lead from the entrance of the Batture1843 C ........... of Lake St. Peter to No. l ght vesel

Sa21

A. 1873
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LIST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge
ST. LAWRENCE

Name of Light. ' Place. .

, o

Stone or Isle à la I ' " l'

Pierre......... On East part of island ... 46 5 54 72 59 40
La Valtrie ....... South side of island. .... 45 52 55

S. light173 16 0

Traverse ......... miles above Contrecoeur 45 49 521
N. light 73 17 0

Isles aux Prunes- . Opposite Vercheres......
lepentigny.. of a mile below Répen-

tigny . ...............

Isle à la Bague .. . On islet.............
St. Therese. ..... On island ...........

PointauxTrembles North shore ............

Montreal ........ On island wharf .........

Lachine .. .

Lakre St. Louis .

River Ottawa -

On 7pier at entrance of
canal, North shore .....

Light vessel, 4-5ths of a
mile above Lachine....,

Light vessel 2ï miles &bove
Lachine....... ....... 1

Claire Point.... Light vessel South side of
channel, 63 chains above
I >ewal from Light No.

I 3 on St. Lawrence, near
Claire Point...........

On shoal Nortb side of
Channel, about lî mile
below Point Claire, 1201
chains westerly from
light ship near Point

Wade Shoal Claire..............
.............. .. ..

Point L'Orinal. . On the point..........
McTavih ]oint.. On the pier........ ....

45

45
N.

45

4-5
N.

145
E.

46 50

45 2
light'

44 14
41 22
light

38 261
lighti

73 2 30

73 26 8

73 26 15

73 27 40

73 29 20

Number
Lig a d 1 :7-î Interval

of rati and oi revolution orrelative ~ fahflash.positions.

One......... F ...............

Two, S. 38"
W., 320 yards
apart . . F ...............

TLwo,Sn. 285 W.,
1,500 yards
apart.......

One ..........

Two,S. 220W.,
170 y.a r d s
apart ......

One .......... F

Two,S. 500W.,
220 y ar d P
apart. ..... F

Two,S. 46 0W.,
600 yards

1 apart ......45 30 22 73 33 14 Two, S.41W.,
73 yards apart

45 27 073 41 OOne ... .. ...

45 26 30 73 42 10OOne .........

45 25 40173 44 15One .. .....

45 24 30 73 45 20 One..... ....

45 26 0 73 48 10One... ......
45 25 0175 37 0) One.........
45 42 0i74 46 15 One.......
45 50 0174 52 3OJOne.......

322

F................

F ..............

.. . . .. ..1

................
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of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.
RIVER.-Continued.

Color
or peculiarity of

Lighthouse.

R ed..---.................

Red .................... 11

Wood, white, square ......

Octagonal, wood, white ... .....

Wood, white........ ... . 30
S14

Octagonal, wood, white ... 24

Square, wood, white ...... ...

lligh and low, octagonal,f
wood, white .............

Wood, octagonal........{29

Square, wood, white ..... 23
Circular, iron, red,........ 20
Red ................. 20

Iron, red ............... 21

Wood .. ....... ....... 29
ntern on framework.... :n

,white... 45
. .a............. 35

A 1873

>

Character
3 and Order of Remarks.

Illuminatmng
Apparatus.

C .............. Indicate entrance to channel and lead to
No. 1.

1831 j .Leads to channel called Fiat Imhnds.

. 1857 C .............. To lead irto Lavaltrie Channel and Isle
Bouchard, and indicates the new chan-
nel to be kept in line till Lavaltrie
Lights are brought to bear...........

...... 1866 C .............. To clear the island ...... ...... ....

2 1843 0 ............ To lead through Isle à la Bague Chan
nel, and to avoid Pouillier on North
and shoal on South.

1 1831 C .............. To indicate the island being extremely
low land, Removed in winter on ac-
count of the ice ................. ...

. ...... ...... C .............. Leads to entrance through Vercheres
Channel up and down the river.
Variation in 1869, 12ýQ W.

.... 184 .. .......... To lead through the channel betweeu
Point au Trembles and Varennes, up
to Longue Point.

2 1830 C ............ Red lights. Indicate the deepest chan-
nel to and from the harbor. Variation
1870, 11° 45' W.

17 1849 C .............. :Variation in 1870, 11° 25' W.

.1849 C .......... ... Tower on vessel white, lantern red.

...... ...... C ............. , Tower on vessel white, lantern red.

17 ...... C ........... jTower on vessel white, lantern c

,2M .. . ..............
1870 C

30 1871 C ..... ...... Beacon light.
30 1871 0 ............ Beacon light,
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LIsT of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge
ST. LAWRENCE

Name of Light. Place.

Green Shoal On pier S. side of channel,
7 .il.es below Ottawa
City ...... ,........... 45

Chateauguay . ... ,Light vessel 4½miles above
Lachine............... 45

Beauharnois...... ILower entrance of canal.
1 South shore........... 15

Grosse Point . Upper entrance of Beau-
harnois Canal ......... 45

Off Grosse Point.. On piers in river....... 45

29 30

24 Ci

19 40

15 35

15 30

.

o' "

Number
of Lights and

relative
positions.

75 31 2C One.......

73 49 18 One .......

73 54 30 Two N. 610 E.,
414 yardss
apart.......

74 9 25 Two .........

74 9 30 Two .........

Interval
of revolution or

flash.

ST. FRANCIS

Coteau du Lac.... On pier landing ......... 45 15 30 74 13 10 One ......... F ................ 3
McGees Point .... North shore ............ 45 12 25 74 19 10 One ......... F ................ 10

Cherry Island .... SouthsideofNorthchannel 45 9 10 74 22 30 One... ...... F ................ 10
Cherry.......... On a pier in the river ... 45 8 20 74 25 40 One .. ....... F ............... 8
Crib ............. North side of cbannel,on al

pier 4 miles S.W. from
Lancaster village . 45 6 40 74 30 30 One......... 

Cornwall Canal... ......................... 45 1 0 74 55 25 One ........ F ......

BETWEEN ST. FRANCIS

Coles Shoal. ..... jOn pier 5 miles W. of
Brockville, e of a mile
fromI North shore......

Grenadier Island.. S.W. point of island, N.
iide of channel, 2 milesl
below Rockport ......

Lyndock Island... N.W. point of island, S.
side of channel, 5 miles

. W. of Rockport.......
rows ......... N.E. end of Little Stave

Island, S. side of chan-
nel, 5 miles below Gan-

anoque ..... ........
Jack Straw Shoal. On a pier N. sida of chan-

nel, 3 miles below Gan-
anoxque. ...........

Spectacle Shoal .. Ona pier N. side of chan-
nel, 2 miles W. of Gan-
anoque ... .. . ...... 

Red Horse Rock.. On pier S.E. aide of chan-
nel, half mile W.of Jack
Straw Shoal........j

34 10

44 24 30

44 22 30

45 401One ..........

54 10 One ..........

76 0 10

205076 4 10

21 076 630

One ..........

One ..........

One..........

20 15176 10 4010ne ..........

19 3017611 20 One ........

F ...........--. .

F ................ 6

F ...............

y ..............

.............
,............. .

................

...............



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 8.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.
RIVER.-Continued.

> I
Color ü Character

or eculiarity of and Order of Remarks.
Lighthouse. e 0 E e g -

i4 hApparatus.

Wood, white....... ...... 36 17 ....

Red ......... ............ 20 ..... 1849 C .............. Tower white, lanter red.

Wood, square frames ............ -.. 1850 C ... ........ In one lead to Chateau a Light.
Square, wood, one red and Variation in 1869, 11° 15 .

one white............... 20 20 180 C ............ To be kept in one when leaving the
Square, wood, one red and canal, till the upper lights come in one.

one white...... ... ..... ...... 1850 C ......... ....

LAKE.

On a pole. ............... 24.............. Red light.
Square, wood, white ...... 30 24 ...... C ........... Midway between Coteau and Cherry
Square, Wood, i0 3 1 Island .............................
Square, wood, white ...... 40 30 1847 0 ...........
Square, wod, white ...... ...... ...... 1849 C .............. Opposite the light there is a beacon

North of the channel.

Square, wood, white ...... 20 20 1844 C ..............
.......................... ...... ...... 1865 C ........ ..... Variation in 1869, 9JO W. In charge of

the Superintendent of Public Works.

AND ONTARIO LAKES.

White, square, wood ......

White, square, wood ......

White, square, wood ......

White, square, wood ...... 44

White, square, wood...... 31

White, square, wood.... 28

te, muare, wood...... 8

31

37

26

37

29

26

26

1856 C

1856 C

1856 C

1856 C

1856 C

1856 C

1856 IC

These small lights are for the
of marking ont the channal troiih
theThouandIalanda,betweenBr .
vile and Kingston. Variation n
1870, 7 15' W.

A 1873
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LIST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

BETWEEN ST. FRkNCIS AND

Name of Light. Place.

Burnt Island..... S.E. point of island, N.
side of channel, 4 of a
mile from Spectacle
Shoal .................

Wolfe Island ..... On Quebec or East point.

Number Interval
of Lights and -ýo rLaights and of revolution or

r elative flashl.

44 19 5 76 11 40 1One .... .... F ............ 10
44 14 40 77 16 200One ......... F..... ..... 6

LAKE

Suake Island..... On pier on bar. N. side of
channel, 5 miles W. of
Kingston .... ........ 44 il

Gage or Simcoe... S.W. point of Simcoe
Island, 9 miles W. ofj
Kingston ........... 44 9

rigeon Island .... Four miles from head of
i Wolfe Island.... .... 44 4

O u t'e r Dr ak e or
'Faise Ducks.... East point of Island ..... 43 57

Point Pleasant.... Entrance to Bay of Quinté44 6
Peter Point. ..... On point............. 43 51
Salmon or Wicked

Point ......... On the point .. ......... 43 52

Telegrapli Island . Bay of Quinté .......... 44 10
Scotch Bonnet orjO ml sln,1mlEgg Island .... mlliln, ie

S .W. o.; Nicholson's
Island...... ........ 43 54

East point4-9'JPre3qu' Isle ... .{ Oaa or ..........Oe ah u. 11 4400

Cobourg...... Pier head.............'143 57
Peter Rock or Guli

Island ......... W. by S., 4 miles froin!
PotHp....Cobourg.... .... 143 56

Por Hoe ......Pier heud, East side.. 143 M6

Darlington . Pie-r headl............. 43 52

Oshawa Port,...PMer hesd ........ 43 52
Whitb Harbor... jWest pier..43 51
Pickering or Liver-j

'~ b

pool.......... Eat pier head ........ 43 48
TGibraltar Point .W.

EggIsl.n ..... de of point, 11 milesPo o '..I... ESouth of Toronto . ... 43 37
Y Queen'ti Wharf, W. rt

the other on arm oGuper43 38

30 76 37 40

20 76 38 40

10 76 38 10

0,76 49 0
30 76 55 30
0 77 13 40

0 77 19 45

20 77 9 45

0177 38 0
30!77 45 30
20177 46 0 O

10:78 14 0

10 78 17 0
15 78 20 0

30 78 43 20

078 52 30
0 79 1 30

45179 7 20

07928 30

20 79 28 45

326

One.........F

One.........F

One ........ Rev

One F
One......... F
One ......... 1Rev

One .......... F

One .........

One .........
One .......
Two, W.S.W.,

and E.N.E.
nearly.

One.

One .........
One ... .....

One ......... F

One ......... F
One ......... F

One . .......

One ........ F

Two ......... F

................

One minute 1C
seconds.......

........... ....

Every minute &
40 seconds ....

................



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (NOe .)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

ONTARIO LAKES.-Continued.

Color
or peculiarity of

Lighthouse.

S

White, squzre, wood...... 64
White, square, wood...... .....

-Z C

26

Character
and Order of

.3 uminating
Apparatus.

185G
1856

Remarks.

(These small liglits are for the purpose
C . of marking out the channel through
C............ the Thousand Islands, between

| Brockville and iKin ston. Varia-
L tions in 1870, 7Q 15' W.

ONTARIO.

Stone, square.............

Round, stone, white ......

W hite-....................
White...............
Octagon.............

-Round, stone ..........
Square building surmount-

ing keeper's dwelling, and
Pamited white...........

Square, tower on dwelling
white ..................

Stone, white..........
Ocagon, stone, wlhite .

...............
Square, wood, white ......

Octagon, stone...........

............... ...........

On a stone house .... ....

quare, wood...........

H'exagonal, stene ..........

Wood, square, red ........

35

45

46
68

62

40

46

51
67

20

45

35 1858

40 1833

41 1870
62 1828
52 1866

60 1833

...... 1871

41 1870

54 1856
63 1840

16

48

8

C ........... Red light.

C ..............

C............
C ..............

...........

............

C ..............

c...........

1 ......... ....
i0 ..............

1851 G .....,.....
1844 ...... .

1840 .............
..... ..... ..........

1863
1844

......................... ...... ...... 1863
66

22

1820

1838

Variation in 1869, 6 0' W.

Red light.

iHarbor light not under Marine De-
partment.

On a rock off the point.
Red facing South, white facing East and

West. Harbor light not under Marine
Department.

Variation in 1869, 30 30' W. Harbor
light not under Marine Department.

Not under Marine Department.
Not under Marine Department.

Not under Marine Department.

....... ........ A fog bell is placed op this statiion.
led light is on the arm of the pfer to be

.......... ... . 1passed closely on port hand. Varia-
tion in 1368, 2ç 50' W. Harbor light

27 - not under Marine Department.

A. 1873

...............
...... ..... . ..

..t..............
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LIST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge
LAKE ONTARIO

Nane of Light. Place. -

Q

Credit Port....... On pier ................. 143 33

Oakville.......... Pier head ............... 43 26

Burlington Bay... fSouth pier of entrance... 43 18

Dalhousie Harbor. Eut pier head........... 43 13
Fox Island ....... Lake Simcoe ............ 44 19

30 79

4579

0 79

4079
30179

e

o

Number
of Lights and

relative
positions.

40 10 One ......... F

45 20 One .......... F

53 30ITwo... ...... F

20 301One .......... Rev
30 0 One .......... F

Colborne Port and
Range Light.... West pier head.

Mohawk Island... On an island between CoIË
borne and Maitland
Ports, 1 mile S.W. of
mairland .............

Maitland Port.... West pier >........

Dover Port....... West pier .... ,.......
Long Point or

North Foreland. Eut extremity .........
B* Otter Creek, or

Imuwell Port... 333 yards in shore .......
Oatfiah Creek, or

Bruce Port ..... .........................
Stanley Port .... Fatreme of West pier....
'Pelee Island ...... N.E. point ..............

Pelee Spit........ On caisson, 2j miles S.
from extreme end of
point fron North shore.

Middle Island .... Between Pelee and Kelly's
Iuland ..... .......

Amhestburg ..... BoisBlanc Island, S. point

42 53 0 79 19 30

42 50 10 79 37 0

42 51 40 79 39 50

42 47 30!80 16 30

42 33 0 809 10

42 39 0 80 54 30

42 39 20 81 5 40
42 40 0181 17 0
41 50 20182 45 30

41 52 20

41 40 58

42 6 01

Two.......

One ......

One .......

One . .... ..

One ..........

One ..........

One .......
One .......
One ..........

82 38 0 One .........

82 4b 15 One ..........

831330 One ..........

F
Rev

F

F

F

F
F

.... ... ... ... 12

Every 3 niinutew 10

............... 10

................ 25

................ 12

4
........... . . 4

............... 20

12

................ 18

ST. CLA13

Interval
of revolution or

flash.

................

LAKE

- - 1 -



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 8.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.--gontinued.

-Continued.

Color
or peculiarity of

Lighthouse.

............ .,.......... . . ..

Octagon, wood ........ 42

High light stone building, 60small ligit, wood, white. 18
Wood, white ..... ........ 53
Brown, square tower ..... 46

ERIE.

Wood, white ....... .... 58
14

Round, stone, white... 64

Hexagon, wood, white ........

Ilexagon, wood, white .... 20

Octagon, wood..... ...... 65

Octagon, wood............ 96

On a pole ............... ...
Lantern.................. 20
Round, stone ............. 45

Octagon, Wood, white . .... 76
Square, wood, white ...... 70

Round, stone ............. 56

...... 1863

36 1836

541i
10

60

...... j

20

60

46

1838
1845
1852
1870

1852

1848

184î

1846

1843

1840

20 1844
40 11833

1861

1872

137

Remarks.

.Not under charge of Marine Depart-
ment.

0 ...........

C ........... Entrance to Welland Canal.
à ...... .....

C........ ..... Entrance to Welland Canal.

C.... ......... Variation in 1870, 20 40' W.

C .... . ...... Grand River entrance.

C .... ......

0 .............. Variation in 1870, 1' 40' W.

C .........
...... ........ \iLight not under Marine Department.

C ..............
C .............. W. by N. clears Pelee Shoal. Varia-

tion in 1870 99 45' E. On 21st Sept.,
1872, Pelee Island Light changed to a
fixed white light, and Pelee Spit to a
revolving white light.

C.............. Red light.

..............

A, 1873
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LIsT of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

HURON

Name'of Light.

Goderich .........

Point Clark ......

Chantry Island..

Place.

Onhigh bank South of en-
trance to harbor. Two
on N. pler.. ........ 43

N. shore, about 20 miles
N. E. from Goderich . . 44

S. aide, about 2à miles W.
from Saugeen.......... 44

z

' "i

45 10

Number
of Lights and

relative
positions.

32 3OThree ... ....

81 34

81 13

One ..........

One..........

Interval
of revolution or

flash.

F ..............

Rev Every ý minute. 15

F .... .......... 15

GEORGIAN

Isleof Goves ..... N.E. point of island, en-
trance to Georgian Bay 45 19

Griffith Island, N. N.E. end of island, 20
miles fron Owen SoundJ44 50

NottawasagaIsl'nd About 4 miles N.W. fromi
Collingwood........... 44 ý2

Collingwood. iBreakwater pier....... 44 31

Michaels Point ... Michael'sfBaysouth sideof
Grand Manitoulin..... 45 34

Christian Island .. S.E. part of Island, 1¼
miles from main land . 44 47

Parry Sound ..... Mink Island ............ 45 22

Lonely Island .... ................... .. 45 33
Byng Inlet ....... .......... ............. 45 44
Red Rock ........ One mile E. of Killarney,

on Red Rock Point.... 45 58
Partridge Island.. 1½ miles N. W. of 5ed

Rock light .......... 45 59
Range Lights..... Shaftesbury or Little Cur-

rent ................. 45 59

Clapperton Island. North Point........... 46 3
Sulphur Island ... West end of island ...... 46 9

40181 32 10 One ........ Rev Èvery 3 minutes.
i Interval of light
Iý 1minutes .... 15

30180 42 40 One ......... F...............12

30180 4 201 One.........F Every j minute. 10
0'80 2 10 One ......... F...............6

20 81 56 0 One ......... F...............13

20'79 57 30 Dne .......... ..........
0 8012 45 One..... 16

30,81 15 48 One . ..... .... 2

~OR i5ROi.........F.............6

1280 27

4081 16

2081 19

30 81 47

0,82 5
0183 30

30 .............. F

30 One..........F

500One.........F

4o Two ......... F

0 One .......... F
o One .......... F

St. Ignace........

Porphyry Point
Micnipicoten Isld.
Qebec Hrbor, n

Mc 
.... Is-

3 miles from St Ignace
Island ................ 48-42-1581(30

.. . . ............ . .... .. ., .
S. point Michipicoten I$ 47 42 15

A allandg in Quebec
Habor ............. . 47 42 50 186 2110

0ne ..........

... .......

Qne .... ;....

'LAKE

F ................
............ .

F ................ 10

° ' ",

.. . . . .. . .

.... ............

.............................
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of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Cctntinued.

LAKE.

BAY.

PLound, white..........
Round, white.............

Round, white ...........
On frame work ...........

White, square ............ 40

White, round.... ... .... 61
quare tower on keeper's
dwelling, white......... 56

Wite, square ........... 195uwood work............

Wood, square, white......

Wood, square, white...... 30

Wood, square, white......, 2

Wood, square, white...... ...
Square tower, wood, white. 45

tPERIOR.

85
85

85

28

60

40
42
60
20}

20

.. .

35
20

1859
1859

1859
1858

1870

1859

1870
1870
1870

1866

1866

1866

1866
,1867

Square tower, wood, white. ...... ......

Wood White ... 5 32

ee&. od, white ......1 32 290

D. 2nd Ord .... Variation in 1870, 0 50', W.
D. 3rd Ord....

D. 2nd Ord....
C.. ........ Red light. Not under Marine bepart.

ment.

C .... ... .......

D. 4th Ord ....

C..............

|....... ......

c .... ..... .. At N. side of channel leading into Kil-
larney Harbor.

0 ..............

c .............

C . ............
c ............ .

A. 1878
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LIST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge
NEW BRUNS

GULF oF Sr.

South aide of entrance of ° '
harbor................ 48 3

On Alston Point......... 47 39

Caraquet. Caraquet Island, Bay des
Chaleurs ... ........ 147

Shippegan........ )n Isl'd, Shippegan H'rb'r 1 47
Miscou Island.... Birch Point ........... 48
Tracadie .. N. side Tracadie Gully .. 47
Portage Island .. . On S. point of island ..... 47
Fox Island ..... . N.W. point of island .... 47

do ...... East end of island ....... 47
Oak Point ....... Miramichi Bay.... .... 47
Grant's Beach .... 1Miramichi Bay.......... 47

1~~

o

co

4566
10 65

40 65

7 40
5 30

Preton7Beach.... 1 Miramichi Bay.......... 47 4 50
Escuminac Point . On the point ............ 47 4 32
Richibucto ....... On the head .... ...... 46 39 4(
Cassie's Point .... On the point ....... .... 46 19 15

Shediac Beacons. . Shediac Island .......... 46 15 20
Shediac .... ..... Du Chêne Wharf....... 46 14 20
Jourimain ....... 1 On Cape Jourimain. 46 10 0

Pugwash ......... Pugwash Harbor ........ 45 52 30
Amet Island. Centre of island,Northum-

berland Strait... ..... 45 50 15
Caribou Island ... >N.E. part .... ......... 45 46 0
Pictou Harbor.... South point of entrance. .45 41 25

Pictou Island ... S.E. point ......... 454910
Cae St. George .. On North side of Cape .45 52 35
P oN.qu e t , S t.o

Georg Bay..... Nx.E. end of island ...... 145 39 40

' "l
20 50
36 40

Number
of Lights and

relative
positions.

One.......... F
Two ......... F

54 0 One .........

64 38 0
64 29 25
64 52 0
65 2 4(
65 2 30
65 0 10
65 15 10
65 28 10

65 54 40
64 47 30t

'64 42 301
64 30 20

64 31 501
64 31 0
63 49 30

One..........
One ..........
One..........
One..........
Two .........
Two .........
Two ... ....
Two, bearing

S.W.& N.El.
from each
other.. ....

Two .........
One.......
One .......
One .......

Two'. .....
One .......
One ..........

63 40 20 ..............

63 10 10 One .......
62 42 20 One.........
62 39 26 Two, vertical,

upper white.
lower red, 25
feet apart.

62 30 24UOne ..........
61 54 40 One ...........

6144 30 One..........

332

à

Interval 4
of revolution or

flash. a

......... ....... 14

............... 1il

................ 12

................ '12

............... 12
................ 10............1.... 12
..... ......... , 10

........... 10

10

................ 10
............... 114

Flash every aJ-
ternate i-min. 14

........ ....... 10
6

................ 15

NOVA
GULF Of SF·

18X .. .. . . ... .. ....

F .............. .
Rev Every minute-: -

F .... 1 .. .........

1

Name of Light. Place. .p

Dalhousie .... ....

IFathurst .........

.. .. . - - -... 12
Every i-minute. 25

..............



36 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 8.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.
WICK.
LAWEENC.

Color
peu1iarty of
Lighthouse.

a,
us,

1~.

M

a,

Square, wood, white ...... 49
Beacon lights, hexagonal, 31white .................. 27

Square tower on keeper's
dwelling, white. ....... 52
uare, wood, white ...... 32

Wood, octagon, white..... 79
Wood, square, white...... 39
White.................. 46
Wood, white« .......... 50
Wood, white -........ 30
Wood, white ............. 40

W hite.................... 120

White..... ..........
Wood, white .............
Square tower, white ......

Square, wood, white ......
White...............
On a pole............
White, octagonal . . ...

55
S66

70

40

15
72

c

33

48
20
74
20
42

27

45

1870

1871

1870
1872
1856
1872
1869

1872
1869

Character
and Order of
Illuminating
Apparatus.

c..... ....

C ............

c.........
............

C ..............c...........
0 ..........

Remarks.

Seen from all points of approach.

The lights are for the purpose of guiding
vessels into the harbor, by keeping.
them in range. Inner light is highest,
and shows red ; outer light white.

Red light.

Two beacon lights.
Two beacon lights.
I'wo beacon lights.

1869 10 ............. lTwo beacon lights.

1869 C .............
1841 D. 3rd Ord....
1864 D. 4th Ord ....

1872 C ..... ........
1869
1860
1870

C ..............
...........

c........

Two beacon lights.
Variation in 1869, 23 20' W.

Notundercontrolof MarineDepartment.
Visible from S.E. round by N. to W.

SCOTIA.

Square, white ............
8 quare, wood, white ......
Square, white ............

O n ood, stripe red
wite vertica .....

quare,.white .............

Square, whit..........

481
44
35

65

52
350

50

1871

1866
1868

C .............. Shows red seaward and white towards
the harbor.

C .. .... . . Visible round horizon.
C .. ...........

1834 10 ...........

..... 1853
39 1861

23 1868

..............

0............. 

Lighted when the navigation is free
from ice. A small red light is seen
below lantern; kept W.S.W. clears
the E . reefs off Pictou Island. Varia-
tion in 1870, 22' 40' W.

Red light, visible from West round
North to South.

A. 1873

.33
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LIST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge
NOVA SCOTIA

CAPE BRETON

Name of Light.

Port Hood........
Sea Wolf or Mar-

garee Island ....

Cheticamp .......
Ingonish .........
Bird Island .......

St. Ann's Haiýbor.
Black Rock Point.

Low Point........

Place.

South entrance of Harbor 46 0

Summit ormiddleof island 46 21

Near South end of island. 46 36
Ingonish Island ......... 46 41
Ciboux Island, i of a mile

from North end . .... 46 23
On North point of beach . 47 17
S. side of entrance to Big

Bras d'Or ............ 46 18
Flat point East side of

Spanish Bay .. ...... 46 16

Flint Island .... . On island ............. 46 11
Scattarie Island... N. E. point on Trap Rock 46 2

Main-a-Dieu......

Louisburg Harbor.

On the South side of West
Point of Scattarie Ibland

N. side of entrance, 60
fathoms in shore of point

Green Island . Summit of island ........

Sydney Harbor... On West end of South Bar
Canso Cape ...... North part of Cranberry

Island ........... ....

Camso Harbor .... On Hart or Cutler's Island
A.richat Harbor... Marache Point, South en-

trance Madame Island.

46 0 30

45 54 34

Number
of Lights and

relative
positions.

if Q ' i

0161 31 40 One ...... ..

30,61 15 33 One ..........

3261 3 10 One .......
2060 20 0 One ..........

10 60 22 30 One..........
3060 32 15 ..............

30160 23 30 One ........

3060 7 3010ne ..........

559 45 50 One . ......
13 59 40 18 One ..........

'59

59

47 30 ..........

57 15 One ..... .

Interval
of revolution or .

flash.

F .......... ..... 10

F ... .. ......... 21

Rev Flash every 45r. 20
F ............. . 15

Rv Every minute ... 14
F ................ 8

F .............. ...

F ...... ...... .... 14

R ev Every 15 seconds 12
Rev Visible a minute,

eclipsed half a
minute ...... , 15

45 28 51160 53 40 One......... F ..... .......... 14

46 12 40160 12 40

45 19 50 60 55 29

One ..........

Two, in one
tower, ver-
ticall. 12

yards apart.

45 21 0160 58 3l1 One ..........

45 29 2161 1 -1 One ..........

334-'

F .10

... . .. . .

12

.............-.. 
.8



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 8.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.
-Continued.
ISLAND.

Color
or peculiarity of

Lighthouse.

Square tower, white ......

Square tower, white.

Square, wood, white ......
..........................

White, square ............

Octagon, red and whitel
vertical .........

Octagonal, white.

Octagonal, white ..... ..

Square, wood, white ......

White, with a black ver-
tical stripe..............

Wood, square, white ......

Wood, square, white ......

W d square, white..,

Wood square, white ...

54

298

149
237

77
24

45

70
65

90

90

85

70

30

'Sd >

24
40

33
30

23

51
43

70

40

35

31

20

60

28

Character
and Order of
Illuminating
Apparatus.

1854 C.............
1854 C ............ .

1872 C ..............
1871 D. 5th order...

Remarks.

Red light on north side, white light on
south side.

To vessels in dangerous proximity to the
island the light iay bwcome obscured
b y the abrupt cliffs on the sides of the
is and.

1863 C ........... Alternate white and red flashes.
1871 C .............. The light exhibited to find entrance

through on a dark night.
1868 c ..... ........

1832 C ....... Variation in 1869, 250 45' W.
1856 C ....... ...... Visible round compass.

1839 Catoptric lights
with parabolic,
reflectors and e
argand burnersThe light should never be brought to

bear to eastward of N. N. E, or to
southward of S.S.W., nor approached
nearer than li miles. A boat in here
to render assistance.

1871 C ........... Red light.

1842 Catoptric lights
with parabolic
reflectors and
argand burners On keeper's dwelling. Variation in 1869,

26Q W.
1865 do Red light, centre of keeper's dwelling,

visible round horizon.
1872 do Red light.

1815 do A steam fog whistle about 100 yds. south
of the lighthouse ; in thick weather it
will be sounded eight seconds in each
minute.

1872 do Red light.

1851 do

A. 1873
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LIST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

NOVA SCOTIA

Numbes
. of Lights and r Interval >

Name of Light. Place. relative 8 . of revolution or
Name f Liht. la.e positions. P4 flash. g

Arichat Harbor. . .
Guysboro' Harbor.

Sand Point .......

On Jerseyman Island....
W. side of entrance, near

Peart Point, Chedabuc-
to Bay............

S. entrance, Eddyor Sand
Point ....... .....

Point Tupper. Ship Harbor ...

North Canso ..... N. entrance, W
yards in shore

Q /

43 30

45 22

45 31

......... 145 36

side, 120
45 41

White Head Island S.W.extremity ......... 45 11

County Harbor ... O'n Green Island ........ 145 6

Liscomb.......... On Liscomb Island ...... 44 59

Beaver Island . . B. part of E. Beaver or
William Island........ 4448

Egg Island ....... jCentre of Island.........

Devil' Island...

Meagher's Beach..

Devil Island, S. W. part
E. entrance to harbor..

Sherbrook Tower, Meag-
her's Beach, E. side of
entrance .............

20161 3 41One ..........

47 61 29 l1 One .........

30 41 14 40 Two, horizon-
tal. 8 yards
apart ......

4061 22 01One.......

42 61 29 10One ......

5861 8 15 One ........

18 61 32 31 One..........

20 6157 51 One ..........

10 62 20 30 10ne.......

39 51

Chebucto Head. .. W.sideent. Halifax Harb. 44 30 21

44 26 1‡1

51 32 One., .. .. IRev

34 48 63 27 15 One.........

36 6633155One..........

63 30 49 One ..........

63 33 30[One..........

M 29 30 63 55 0 One ..........
4424 &6 6i 13 46 One ......,..

3 i

........ ....... il

...... ......... 8

................ 7

................ 18

Every 20 seconds il

. ............... 14

,|Red and white,
flash every2min 15

Rev Every2 minutes1 12

Every minute...1 14

.......,........ 12

WhitefauhevrrY
minute ... ,... 18

................ 21

F ............

J ... ..... ....

A. 1873

Sambro'.......... Mddle of island.......

Peggy's Point .... E. aide of entrance to St.
Marget'sBay........

Mahone Bay .IHobson's Nome, Mahone B



36 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 8.)

of the department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued,
- Continued.

Color
or peculiarity of

ighthouse.

Square, wood, white ......

Wood, square, white.....

Wood, square, whlte, withi
a black diamond ........ 1 25

1 each

Square, white ............

Wood, square, white...... 110

Wood, pyramidal, octagon-
al lantern .............. 55

Wood, square, white ......

Wood, square, white......

White, with two black balls
seaward, S.S.W........

Wood, octagonal, black and
white vertical stripes on
seaward side .........

Octagonal, dull red with
white belt ..............

White, circular roof, red

Square, wood, white .. ...

Octagonal, white..........

White square ............

Woed, square. white......
8--42

d>0.bP

ic

Character
and (Order of
Illuminating
Apparatus.

1872

1864

1851

1870

1842

1854

1873

1872

1846

1865

1852

1815

1872

1758

1868

1872

39

30

337

Remarks.

. Red light.

Variation in 1869, 230 10' W..

Lights in windows at each end of build-
ing.

Red light. In consequence of the inter-
vention of the land on the S. side, can
only be seen 3 miles in that direction.

There is a good anchorage under the
light with the wind off shore. Lantern
on keeper's dwelling.

Light not totally obscured during the
eclipses ; 10 seaonds duration flash,
and 10 seconds eclipse.

On house.

Alternate white and red faces, visible
round horizon.

Dull red to seaward. Pilots are stationed
here.

When Sambro' light bears W.S.W.,
this light should not be brought to th-
westward of N., which clears the
Thrum Cap Shoal. Variation in 1869,
20°10' W.

Guns will be fired during thick or foggy
weather from the signal station on
Sambro' as follows :-Guns from shipi
will be answered by the discharge of
two 24-pounders in 'uick succemsion,
and the same reply will be made from
the island to the sound of a steamer',
whistle.

Red light, lantern on dwelling.

Redlight.

A. 1873

C .............

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

....... ..

do

do

44

51

64

70

80

45

58

132

115

65

68
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LIsT of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charg

NOVA SCOTIA

Number '
of Lights and p Interval

Name of Light. Place. relative -2 - of revolution or
positions. flash.

flsh

Chester, Mahone
Bay.......... East Ironbound Island. " '

Little to Eastward of
centre of island........ 44 26 10164 4 50

Cross Island. Cross Island, E. point
Lunenburg Bay .......

Lunenburg or Bat-
tery Point.. ... .........................

Moser's Island.... On island, West side of
entrance to Le Have
River.,...............

West Ironbound
Island, S. side.. NearCapeLeflavemouth

Le Have River.......
Medway Port .... Medway Head, W. side

entrance ..............
Liverpool ........ Coffir. Island, S. point,

Liverpool Bay.........

Fort Point ..... Fort PoieJLiverpoolIBay,
S. entrance............

Little Hope ...... Nearly on centre of island

Port Hebert ...... 'E. side Port Hebert Har.
RaggedIslandHar-

bor ............ Gul Rock ...... .......
Sheiburne Harbor. Cape Roseway, near S.E.

entrance of Macnutt
Island ........... .

Negro Island ..... On Negro Island ........

Barrington ....... lBaccaro Point, W. side
-I entrance ..............

Carter's Island....
$able Cape .......

44 18 43164 9 57

44 21 41 64 17 36

One ..........

Two,vestical
15 yards
apart ....

One. .......

14 15164 18 501 One ..........

44 13 43 64 16

44 6 10 64 32

44 1 58 64 37

44 2 30 64 42

43 48 3164 47

43 48 40164 55

43 39 14 65 5

43 37 17 65 15

43 30 5465 20

43 26 54.65 28

43 42 1565 5
43 23 19 65 37

19 One ........

14 One ..........

}very Miin.

12

Every 30 seconds 13
..... 10

34 One .......... IReviEvery 2 minutesj 16

One ...... ... F ...... .

15 One ..........

24 One.......

50 One..... ....

45 Two. vertical,
21 yds. apart.

58 One..........

12 One ..........

29 One ..........
1L One..........

Rev Every minute.. 

F ... . .. ... 10

F ... ... .. ...

F .............

Rev Red and white
Rashes every
minute .....''.1

F. ..........

IF ........ . . ..
Rev Bright 5seo ni

dark 25 swonds 1

Rag ed Island Harbor...
On Cape ...............



Sessional Papers (No. 8.) A. 1873

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

-Continued.

>i
SCharacter

Color o - -o -P and Ordes f
or peculit of Illuminating IReraarks.

ihthouse. Apparatus.

~b

Oblong, white, wood, lan-
tern andtower on keeper's
dwelling , ...... ......

Red, octagonal base ....

Square, white ............

Square, white ............

Square, tower, white......

Square, white, with black
square seaward .........

Octagon base, horizontal
stripes red and white,
eight in number ........

Square, white ............

Square, white ............

Wood, square, white ......
Square, white ............

}Otagona,vertical stripes
black and white .....

Square, wood. white ......
Square, white, with blackbail seaward............

W ood square, white.......

White, octagon...........

100 53
65 53l

1871

1832

1864

1868

1855

1851

1812

1855

1865

1872

1853

10 77 11788,
120 77 rep'r'd
65> 1858

29

35

29

50

1872

1850

1872

1861

D........... Seen from al! points of approach. The
lantern alone is visible; building hid-
den by trees.

C atoptric lights
with parabolic
reflectors and
argand burners Pilots resort here ; and vessels might

take refuge in case of necessity. Upper
bright, 45 seconds; dark, 15 seconds.
Variation in 1869, 191° W.

do On top of dwelling house,which is white.

do Red light.

do Near the edge of a cliff, 40 feet high.

1Like a dwefling bouse.

Light, 30 seconds; dark, 90 seconds.
Variation in 1869, 18ï° W.

Red light, left on port side when enter-
ing the harbor.

Red light, centre of keeper's dwelling,
visible round horizon.

Red light.

do

......... ......

Variation in 1869, 17e' W.

Red light.

Red light.

Catoptric lights
with parabolic
reflectors and
argand burnersi Variation in 1869, 17 10' W.
339

86 Victoria.
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LIsT of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge
NOVA SCOTIA.

Name of Light. Place.

_1 -
Pubnico Harbor .. Beach point, E. side of

entrance, 60 fathoms
from low water mark..

Tusket River..... Big Fish Island, S.W.
point .................

Number
of htsand

U eative
" 'u positions.

43 35 4565 46 54 One..........

42 10165 57 15 Two, horizon-
tal, 8 yards
apart ......

IInterral
of revolution or

flash.

... ,. 1.... 12

Seal Island .......
Yarmouth or Cape

Forchu .........

Cape St. Mary,..

Sissiboo ..........
Brier 1sland......
Westport.........

Boar's Head......

Digby or Annapo-
lis .............

Marshall Cove or
Port Williams..

Margaretsville.... 1

S. point, j of a mile inland. 43 23

E. Cape, S. point........ 43 47

E. aide of bay ........... 44 5

S. side of entrance of river44 26
N.W. point ........... 44 14
Peters Island, S. entrance

to Grand Passage...... 44 15

Boar's Head, 50 feet from
edge of cliff ........... 44 24

Prim Point, S. point of
entrance .............. 44 41 34

34166 0 521One .... .... F

28166 9 21!One .......... Rev

20 12 40

30j66 1
57J66 23

306620

16166 13

65 47

S. shore, Bay of Fundy.. 44 56 52f 65 16

Black .Rock ...... B. shore..

do .. 45 257

.......... 4510 10

65 4

6446

One.......... Rev

15 One ..... .... F
3010ne.......... 1

20 Two, horizon-
tal, 24 feet
apart....... F

0 One.......... Rev

20 One.......... F

0 Two, vertical,
20 feet aparti F

0 Two ......... F

00 ne .. ....... F

340

BAY OF

... .. ... ...... 18

Every minute & -

45 seconds...

Every30seconds,
red and white
alternately . ...

.... .... ........ »

................ 13

................ 10

Alternate red&
white,' flashes
every minute .

................ 1

~10

............ •....

................

.... ........ 10
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of the Department

Sessional Papers (No. 8.)

of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.
-Continued.

à

Color Character
or pecuiarity of d Ode o Remarks.

Lighthouse. e Ilnintn
Apparatus.

Square, white ............ 28 20 1854 Catoptric lights
with parabolic
reflectors and
argand burners Open westward of St. John's Island,

bearing N.E. by N. clears the ledge ;
making harbor from any other direc-
tion, the light must be brought to the
Northward of E.N.E. before it can be
steered for to avoid shoal spot off St.
Ann's Point.

Wood, white, square...... .... ...... 1864 do .. Visible seaward; in windows each end
of a dwelling house.

FUNDY.

Octagon, white ........

Octagon, vertical stripes,
red and white ........

Octagonal, white..........
White, wood, pyramidal ..
Octagon, white . .... .....

Square, white ............ 40
1each..

Square, white ....
Square, vertical, red and

whitestripes.........

Square, white ...........

Snare, white and black,
OriZontal ...........

Square, white .

76

601
57i

301
27

1830

1839

1868
1870
1809

15 1850

..... 1864

22 1817

22 1859

22 1859

35 1848

Dioptric 2nd ord The Blond Rock lies S. by W. 3à miles
from lighthouse ; variation in 1869,
16°48'W. Fogwhistlenearlighthouse.

Catoptric lights
with parabolic
reflectors andi
argand burners Light 1¼ minutes, dark i minute. Fog

whistle on W. side, sounded in fogs or
snow storms 10 sec. in every minute.

do .Alternate red and white.
do ..
do . Variation in 1869, 17' 45' W. A steam

fog whistle has been placed on N.W. of
Brier Island, South side of lighthouse.

do

do

do

de

do

do

341

Visible froin the northward between the
bearings of S. by W. and S.S.W., and
from the southward between the bear-
ino. of N.E. by E., and N.N.W. * W.

On the top of a dwelling-house, whichis
white.

Variation in 1869, 18° 50' W. Fog
whistle on Prim Point; in snow storms
and in thick or foggy weather, sounded
8 seconds in each minute, making an
interval of 52 seconds between each
blast.

Lanteri on top of dwelling , lower light
in how window, visible from W.S.W.
round N. to E.N.E.

Red light, visible from W.S.W. round
North to E.N.E.

Light on top of dwelling, visible from
all points of approach.

A. 1873

|

1
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LIsT of Lights of the Dominion of Canala, under the charge
NOVA SCOTIA

BAT OP FMDY.

Number Inval
Name of Light. Place. . of Lights and i.d of revolution orrelative P4 flash.e e positions. ,•

Horton .......... On bluff, W. side of Avon
River ................

Burnt doat Head. Basin of Minas, S. shore.
Spencer's Point... Spencer Point, N. shore,

Cobequid Bay.......,.
Partridge Island or

Parrsboro'......
Apple River .....

West side of river .......
Cape Capstan or Hetty

Toint North entrance.

S' "

45 6 15

45

1 " 10ne.13 30 Oe.

13 40 63 48 30 One ........

23 30 63 37 0 One ..........

23 0 64 19 0 One ..........

28 20 64 51 30 One .......... .. ............ 12

NEW BRUNS
BAY OF FUNDY.

37 251One .........

Enrag4 .......... IPitch of cape..... ... .. 45 35 34 64 46 551 One ...
Quaco......... ISmall rock off head...... 145 19 20165 31 55 One.......

St. John Harbor..

Lepreau...,......

S.W. Wolf Island.

Partridge Island .......

tBeacon Tower ........
On point................

On S.E. point of the S.W.
island....... .........

45 14 20

45 15 10
45 3 40

Whitehead Bliss
Harbor... West of Bliss Island. 45 1

Campobello Island N. point of Head Harbor. 44 57

Port St. Andrew.. N. point of entrance..... 45 4

66 320

66 340
66 27 39

3066 44

1566 51
4066 54
1067 2

342

One ..........

One ..........
Two,vertical,9

yards apart.

10 One ........ .

0O1ne .. .......
10 One ..........

501One .......

F .............. 15
F Every 20 seonds 15F .. 20
F ............. 10

................ 15

Rev lmin.between 17
each flash .. to

20

F ............... 12
F .............. 15

F 1........... .-.. 10

Grindstone ....... West part of island...... 45 43 13 64

................



36 Vic*oria. Sessioual Papers (No.>.)

of the Department

-Contirsued.

-Continued.

Color
or eculiarity of

Lghthouse'

Square, white ..........

Square, white ............

Window in a building.....

Square, white ............

Oblong, with tower, white.

of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

s

1851 I

1859
1863

1852

1870

Character
and Order of
llarinating
Apparatus.

Remarks.

Catoptric lights
with parabolic
reflectors and
argandburners Variation in 1869, 20Q W. Light in

window.
do .. 10n keeper's dwelling; visible from all

j points of approach.
do ..

do .. Lantern on keeper's dwelling.

do .. Rebuilt about 160 feet S.S.E. from old
one.

WICK.
-Continued.

Wood, octagonal, white...

White, square ............
Octagon, horizontal bands,

red and white...........
Octagon, vertical stripes,

red and white...........

Octagon, vertical stripes,
white and red...........

Octagon. strited horizon-
taUy red anawhite.

60 1......

120

58

119

35

53

Lanternmsurmoumts keeper's
dwelling which is a squareI
woodenstructure, paimted
white..111

Sqlare, wood, white ...... 45
Octagon, white wkh Tedi

"ross .............. 6U
Octaon, white.:..:... 42

1854

1840

1835

1791

1828

1831

1871

1871

1829
1833

ICatoptric lights
with parabolic
reflectors and
perforated sun

urners ...... Visible fromN.E.byE.round byNorth to
E. by S., or 315Q. Cape Enragé Light-
house, S. W., by W. j W. about ten
miles. Variation in 1869, 201 30' W.

D. 4th ord ...... Visible between the bearings of N.W.
round by South to N.E.

C ..............

C .............. In foggy weather a steam whistle is
sounded every minute for ten seconds.
A. bell buoy is established near E. side
of Partridge Island Reef.

D. 4th ord ...... Variation in 1869, 19JQ W.

Catroptrie lights
with parabolic
reflectors and
Perforated sun
burners.......

...... ....

c.........

Visible between thebearings of W.N.W.
andE.byN.fromtheSouth. Variation
lin 1869, 18e 50' W. Fog whistle during
fog and snow storms.

Visible from all points of approach.

Variation in 1869, • W.
Visible between earmng's of N. W.

by N. and fB.E. by S. Variation in
1869, 161> W.

A, 187$

.O >
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LIST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada under the charge
NEW BRUNSWICK

BAY OP FUNDY.-

RIVER ST. JOHN,

Green Head ............ ............. 45 18
Sand Point.. ........................ 45 22
Oak Point ....... 45 32
No Man's Friend ............ 45 47
Oromocto Shoal... . . ................ 45 53
Wilmnot's Bluff .. ...... . 45 56
cox's Point. Grand ........... 46 2

066 7
066 12
066 6
066 7
066 27
0166 30
0166 1

20 One ..........
0 One ........
0 One..........

30 One..........
0 One .........
0 One .........
0O1 ne .......

10
10

....... . 10
10

... 
... . 10

... 
. . . . . 10

..... .. ,.. .... 10

PROVINOE 0F

Race Rocks.......j

Fisgared...... ,...

Fraser River Light
V-ese'..........

On Race Rocks, in Straits
of De Fuca ........... 48

On a rock, at the entrance
to Esquimalt Harbor ... 48

On South Sand Head, at
entrance to Fraser River 49

17 45

26.00

3 50

123 32 00 One ..........

123 27 15 One .........

123 16 40One ..........

344

Fl. Every 10 seconds l

F .............--

... .
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of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.
-Conunued.

Contin ned.

t
C1olor. dea

or pecuh1arity of ..® m
Lighthouse. .i

Octagon, wood, white.....

W hite....................

Octagon, striped verticallyl
black& white alternatelyl

148

58 E.,
54 W.

66

o

50

36
each

Character
and Order of
Illuminating
Apparatus.

1860 iCatoptric... ...

1832

41 I 1831

One light catop-
trit, the other
dioptric of 2nd
ord er.........

D. 4th ord ..

rtenarks.

Visible between the bearings of S. W.
round S. to N.W. Variation in 1869,
17Î W.

A fog whistle will be erected here ne
season. A gun is fired every 4 hrs. dur-
ing afog. Vessels standingtothenorth-
ward should haul off the moment the
lightsare in one to avoidthe Merrledges.

A-gun is fired to answer signais during a
fo,g. Dangerous rocks extend 4 miles
castward of the lighthouse:-

Fixed light........ 45 seconds.
Eclipse .......... 5 ,
Flash ........... 4 ,
Eclipse ........ ,,

60

NEW BRUNSWICK.

White. ...............
White
White*.......

... ~...............

]RITISH1 COLUMBIA.

Circular atone tower ut.
ed with alternate ilack &
white horizontal bands ..Tower white built of brick
and a red brick dwelin

hu, with ball at themast head.........
118

70

o-4a,

1861

1861

186

ID. 2nd ord Variation, 22°07 F aat. A fog bell is
rung in thick or foggy Weather.

D. 4th ord ..... Shows red in the harbor. Vair. 22° 05 ES

0 .... JVariation, 22°30 East.

s.

...... 1869

...... 1869
. 1869
,. 1869
.. 1869
...... 1869. 1869

Catoptrie....
do .......
do
do .......
do .....
do ......
do ......
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APPENDIX No. 36.

LIST OF LIGHTHOUSES, &c., CONSTRtCTED DURING THE FIVE
YEARS, FROM JULY, 1867, to JULY, 1872.

LiGHTS, &C., A30VE MONTREAL.

Wade Shoal, Ottawa River
Point L'Orignal do
McTavish Point do
Coteau du Lac (beacdn).
Pigeon Island, Lake Ontario.
Salmon or Wicked Point.
Telegraph Island, Bay of Quinté.
Fox Island, Lake Simcoe.

Middle Island, Lake Erie.
Port Maitland (rebuilt).
Michael's Point, Lake Huron.
Parry Sound, Georgian Bay.
Lonely Island, do
Sulphur sland, do
Michipicoten Island, Lake Superior.

do Harbor do

Two piers have been erected at Point Claire and two piers at Lancaster Bar; and

on one of the piers at Point Claire a Lighthouse was erected, and on one of the piers at
Lancaster Bar another.

Lighthouses, &c., are under contract at the following points
Porpbyry Point, Lake Superior.
Sandy Island, do
Point aux Pins.
Owen Sound, Georeian Bay.
Miss* a Straits. Lake Huron.
Windl Point, Prescott.

3 Beacon Lights, Ottawa River, above Ottawa.
1 Pier and Lighthouse at Point aux Anglais,

Ottawa River.
Hamilton Island, near Sunmerst&wn.
Burnthouse Point, do

LIGHTS BETWEEN QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.

Isle St. Therese.
Isle de Grace.
Lotbiniere (2 lights).
Pointe au Citronille (temporary).

Batiscan (2 lights, rebuilt).
Isle aux Raisins (rebuilt).
Repentigny (rebuilt).

Lighthouses are under contract at the following points on the Richelieu River
above St. John's :

North of Halfway Point (2 lights).
St. Valentine (2 lights). 1 Lacolle (2 lights).

LIGHTS, &C., EIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE BELOW QUEBEO.

Cape Norman.
Poit Rich.
Cape Ray.
Bird Rocks.
Amhest Island.
Paspebia.
Carleton Point.
Sandy Beach Point Lightship.
South Point, Anticosti.
Cape Magdalen.

Seven Islands,
Lark Islet.
Egg Island.
Cape Chatte.
Red Island Reef Lightship.
Point St. Lawrence, Island of Orleans.
Monte, du Lac.
South Traverse Light hip.
Manicouagan Lightsip.

Powerful steam fog-whisades have been er.eted at South Point, AntieoSti, sudRe
Island Lightship, and in new lightship for Manieonagan Shoals.

346

A. 18U8
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Lighthouses are under contract at the following points :
Macquereau Point.
Matane.
Magdalen Islands.
Gaspé Point.

Port Neuf.
Cape Despair.
Point 'rairie.

Fog-whistles are under contract for the following places:
Cape Ray.
Magdalen Islands.

Gaspé Pointl

LIGHTS IN NEw BRuNswIcr.

Machias Seal Island (rebuilt).
S. W. Wolf Island, Bay of Fundy.
Whitehead, Bliss Harbor.
Greenhead, River St. John.
Sandpoint, do
Oakpoint, do
No Man's Friend, do
Oromocto Shoal, do
Wilmot's Bluff, do'
Cox's Point, Grand Lake, Queen'a Co.
Dalhousie.
Bathurst (2 beacons).
Caraquet.

Shippegan.
Tracadie.
Portage Island, Miramichi.
Fox Island (two beacons), Miramichi.
Oakpoint do do
Grant's Beach do do
Preston Beach do do•
Cassie's Point.
Shediac (2 beacons).
Cape Jourimain.
New dioptric light put in Escuminac Li;ht-

house.

Apowerful steam fog-whistle erected at Point Lepreau.

Lighthouses, &c., are under contract at the following points
Cape Spencer. Grand Lake (2 lights).
Tabusintac. Lightship, Mliramichi.
Neguac.

Fog-whistles are under contract at the following points

Miscou Point. 1 Machias Seal Island.

LIGHTS IN Nov ScOTIA.

Pugwash.
Caribou Island (built in 1867 and 1868).
Pomquet, St. George's Bay do
Cheticanp.
Ingonish.
St. Ann's Harbor.
Black Rock Point (built in 1867 and 1868.)
Main-à-dieu.
Sydney Harbor.
Causo Harbor.
Jerseyman's Island.
Point Tupper.
Country Harbor.
LisconIb.

Chebucto Head.
Peggy's Point (built in 1867).
Mahone Bay.
Chester, Mahone Bay (rebuilt).
Moser's Island (built in-1867).
Port Hebert.
Negro Island.
Carter's Island.
Seal'Island (rebuilt).
Cape St. Marp (built in 1867 aid1868.)
Sissiboo.
Apple River (rebuilt).
Bast end, Sable Island.

Powerful steam fog-whistles. have been erectec at the following points

Cape Forchu, Yarmouth.
Seal Island.
Cranberry Island.

St. Paul's Island.
Digby.
Sable Island.

Lighthouses and steam Fog-Whistles are under contract at the following points :-

Green Island.
Wallace Harbor.
Port Mouton.
West Arichat.
Shelburne Harbor.
Bras d'Or Lake (2 ligh 1.
Sable Island (one lighthouae and une fog-

whistle),

Brier Island Fog-Whistle.
Walton Harbor.
Wesse's Ledge, Barrington (beacon re-build.

.ing).
Protection to Parraboro' Light and Bar.
Yarmouth fbeacon).
Halifar Haibor (iron lightship with steam fog

whistle.

A. 1878eh Vietoria.
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Number of Lighthouses in operation on 1st July, 1867 .... 186

Number constructed during the five years from July, 1867,
to July, 1872 .................................... 93

Nuniber of Fog-Whistles constructed during last-ramed period.. 10

do Lightships do do .. 4

do Piers do do .. 3

Number of Lighthouses and Light Beacons in course of con-

struction ' ........................................ 43

Number of Fog-Whistles in course of construction ........ 8

do Lightships do ...... 2

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fisheris.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,

OTTAWA, 1st January, 1873.
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APPENDIX No, 37.

REPORT OF A COMMITTEE OF THE TRINITY HOUSE, LONDON, TO THAT
CORPORATION, ON THE FOG SIGNALS AND LIGHTROUSES OF
CANADA AND OF TIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 1872.

August 16th -- A Committee, consisting of Sir Frederick Arrow, Deputy-Master,
and Captain J. Sidney Webb, accompanied by Mr. Edwards, the Deputy-Master's pri-
vate secretary, embarked on board the Allan steamship Moravian for Quebec, with the object
of examining fog-signals in use in Canada and America, and obtaining information as to
their power and eficiency; i4tending also to acquaint themselves incidentally, as far as
time 'would allow, with the working of the lighthouse system in the two countries.

On the outward voyage, as the ship neared the Straits of Belle Isle, she was detained
standing off and on by the lead, with only occasional glimses of Cape Bauld, for 24 hours,
during which time the gun on Belle Isle was heard at a distance of between 5 and 6 miles,
the wind light from S.E. When the fog lifted, the vessel proceeded through the Straits,
which were full of ice in the lower part, into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Committee
observing the various lights on both sides, which were very efficient; entered the river
at daylight, and arrived at Quebec, at 8.30 in the evening of Monday, the 26th August.

27th August.--On arrival at Quebec the Committee were recei-ved very kindly by
Mr. Wm. Smith, the Deputy-Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who came officially from
Ottawa to meet them. The Governor General of the Dominion being at the time in
Quebec, the Committee had the honour of attending to pay their respects to his Excellency
mR the afternoon, and were very cordially received. Arrangements were afterwards
Made for proceeding down the St. Lawrence in the lighthouse steamer next morning.

28th August.-.The Committee, accompanied by Mr. Smith, embarked on board the
apoleon III., a powerful iron screw steamer, 300 horse-power, 494 gross tonnage, 212

tons register, built by Messrs. Napier, of Glasgow. She is designed for and -wholly em-
ployed in light and buoy service, with proper fittings for the latter, is comfortably fitted
1p, and fairly commodious. The Captain, M. Gourdeau, a French-Canadian, is a quiet
intelligent man, thoroughly conversant with the duties of his service. Steamed down the

Lawrence towards the Manicoaagan Shoal, 200 miles from Quebec, to guard which a light-
vessel with a ateam-whistle had quite recently been placed. At night the various lights
on the shores of the river were seen, all of which showed well and brilliantly, the weather
being favourable for observation.

. 29th August.-At 7 a.m. arrived alongside the Manicouagan light-vessel; weather
Canie and fine. She is painted black, name on the stern, built of iron, of about 150 tons,
by Richardson, Duck & Co., of Stockton-on-Tees; is well found in all essentials, in two-
Masted, has a steam-whistie, and a steam-windlass of considerable power, rides with a 2j
t<on ushroom, and can veer to 300 fathoms of 1 &-in. cable. Ber two lights, carried
One at each masthead, are small 6th order dioptric, but instead of using lanterns fitted
round the masts, each apparatus is enclosed in a small lantern, which is suspended by a
chain' fromn a centre ring in the lantern, and steadied by guys to keep clear of the masts. If
either light should require trimming during the night it must be lowered on deck for the
PurPose. The oi burnt is petroleum, in an ordinary minerai-oil burner. The crew of the
ight-vesel consista of the master, mate, engineer, and 6 seamen, al of whom remain on

board'during thq seson (from June to December) without relief. The vessel was placed
by the master, acting upon general instructions given him, according to i own judgment.

The steam-whistle i pla&e: amidships, at an elevation of 25 feet above the water-
fine. The apparatua cnsists cf multitubulW boil, 10 feet long, 3 fest fT inhes dam
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with a working pressure of 65 lbs. of steam, ordinarily consuming about 30 lbs. of fuel
per hour, in this case all wood. The boiler supplies steam to three small engines ; one,
the feed, for pumping into the boiler, and for condensing purposes; one for regulating the
blasts ; and third fLr the windlass. The cup or bell of the whistle is 10 inches
diameter, and 1 foot 6 inches high; the space between the lower part of the cup and the
adit of steam being 3 inches: this was altered, as an experiment at first, to 1:1 inch ; but-
it subsequently proved that a space of 3 inches was much more effective-and was so con-
tinued during the trials. Distinctive character is attained by giving one blast of 8 secs.'du-
ration, an interval of 8 secs., another blast of 8 secs., and an interv'al of 36 secs., thus
completing the minute. There is no duplicate apparatus. The dimensions of the engine-
room are 25 feet 9 inches in length by- 12 feet in breadth between the coal-bunkers, each
3 feet 11 inches deep. Draught provided froi an ioU funnel about 20 feet in height;
the drauglit at the tuie of the visit being very defective, owing to the light weather.

When stean was up-, a rogramme was arranged that the whistle should be kept
going until the iVapoleon, steaming ont to windward, was out of sight ; but finding that at
3 miles the sound was barely audible steamed back to the light-ship and altered the
whistle to its original 3-inehes space as before described, then steamed out again to wind-
ward with the following results. With the engines going and the wind (southerly) at
force 3 to 4, weather clear, the sound was heard distinctiy at 3 miles. Stearned on and
stopped at 5 miles, the sound was distinct and good. At 6 miles the sound was still

good; at 7, 8, 9, 10, and Il miles, the sound was heard gradually decreasing in strength,
and at 12 miles it was only just audible. Tne distances were measured by time and by
the patent log, the steamer stopping at eaeh mile. The thermometer stood at 60° and the
barometer at 33 inches during the trials.

The vessel then proceeded to Fathler Point, Rimouski, on the South shore of the St.
Lawrence, where a lighthousa, pilot station, and telegraph office are situated. The
Committee, with Mr. Smith, -visited the lighthouse, and were received by the keeper, who
also works the telegraph. lie employs a man to act as his assistant-keeper, but he alone
is recognisod by the Marine Department as their servant : lie remunerates the assistant
on his own terms, drawing pay himself for the sole charge. The tower of this lighthouse
is square, built of wood, and contains several roonis, in which the keeper and bis fainly
reside. The approach to the lantern is through a small trap door, as is sometimes the
case in old fashioned lighthouses. The light is fixed, white, catoptric, illuminating 180°,
shown from sunset to sunrise, during the season of navigation. The illuminant is
petroleuni, the apparatus consisting of fiat-wicked burners, with 12-inch reflectors, the
latter much scratcCed. The light is, however, very eflicient, for subsequently, at a dis-
tance of 17 miles, the Committee observed it showing well and bright. Attached to
this establishment is a fog-gun, which is fired only in answer to vessels endeavouring to
inake the point in foggy weather.

In the evening the Committee visited a lighthouse on Bicquette Island, one of the
numerous islands in the St. Lawrence, and were received by the keeper, who, having lit
the lamps, had left them burning and w-as in his bouse w-ith his family. The tower is
constructed of brick and stone, clap-boarded to prevent the action of the long protracted
frosts of winter. The light, 112 fee,'above high water, is white, revolving catoptric,il-
luminating the whole circle, with 5 fices of 7 lamps to each ; the oil is the usual petro-
leum. The lantern, 13 feet diameter, clean, and well ventilated by hit or miss valves at
top and bottom. The lamps were burning well at the established height, and everything
was clean and in good order. A nine-poundergun is attached to this establishment, fired
every half-hour in foggy weather ; the light itself showed well from afloat.

30th August.-Weighed anchor at 5 a.m. and proceeded for the light-vessel placed
on the tail of the Red Island Reef, a clean, smart-looking craft, built of iron aaid pait d
red, with her name on the sides ; lier decks lumbered with wood for fuel for the stW"'.
*ngine of the fog-whistle. The light is catoptrie, placed in a lantern fitted round'the
mat, but with only sir lamps in. 14-inch reflectors to cover the cirole. The 8mPs,
assaudiadpted fOr:petrolai pppered to be-ingped order, The1iht ii *hown t tku
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height of 23 feet above high water. The vessel ride§ to two nooring anchors, with a
bridle between them and 180 fathoms of 1¾-inch cable. The crew consists of the master,
under hiim an engineer for the fog-signal, and 6 seamen, one of whom acts as fireman.
They ail remain on board for the season.

The engine-room for the fog-signal is a space of 24 feet •long by Il feet 7 inches
broad, and the full depth of the vessel. The fog-signal steam-whistle is similar in arrange-
ment to that of the Manicouagan liglit-vessel, except that it is 17 ft. instead of 25 ft.
above the water line. The distinctive blast is one of 10 seconds each minute. The
average period in the entire season during which it has been at work is said to be two
months. In the late summer and fall of the year, when fog most prevails, the fie, are
kept forward to be in readiness when wanted. The Comniittee were informed that the
longest consecutive period during which the whistle has been continuously sounded was
six days, and that it worked well the whole time.

Having completed the inspection, instructions were given to tle master that, as soon
as steam was up (whiich took two hours, everything being cold), the whistle should be
kept going until the steamer was out of sight. At 10.30, wind E., force 4, cloudy, ther. 59,
bar. 29.75, s'e amed out to windward, and with engine's going, i eard the signal distinctly
for 3 miles. Stopped at 4 miles, and hearJ it plainly ; stopped at 5 miles, sound still
distinct but faint; at 6 miles sound quitc audible, but very faint. Steamed on to 9 miles
and stopped, and could just make out the sound. The steamer then turned and ran past
the light vessel across the wind towards the River Saguenay. At 3 miles the sound was
heard very distinctly, and at 5 miles still very plainly without stoppiag the engines. At
the mouth of the Saguenay, a distance fron the light-vessel of about 8 miles, with the
wind athwart, stopped and heard the sound, weaker but still distinct. On coming out of
the Saguenay, the steamer proceeded to leeward, and carried the sound distinctly, with
the engine3 going, to about 6 miles. Stopped at Red Island lighthouse, rather more
than 6 miles to leeward, and found the sound very effective. The Committee landed at
the lighthouse, which vas in charge of a voung vomian; the keeper, lier husband, being
away. The tower of stone, white ; the dwellings apart from it. The light red, fixed,
catoptric, with 24 lamps and reflectors, illuminating the whoie circle, by Wilkins & Co.,
London. A naidservant was cleaning the reflectors when the Committee went into the.
lantern. The lamps are adapted for petroleum, with single flat wicks ; the lantern,
12 feet in diàmeter is ventilated by hit or miss valves at top and bottom. There is only
one keeper; he is assisted by his wife and the maidservant, and the whole place ià
scrupulously clean and in good order. The petroleum is kept in cisterns in a wooden out-
house about 80 yards from the lighthouse. Re-embarked and proceeded up the river;
anchored for the night off the Pilgrims. Weather very bad ail night, strong gale from
eastward with hail, rain and squalls.

31st August.-Strong easterly gale, with rain. Proceeded up the river and arrived
at Quebec at 3 p.m. ; landed, and at once embarked on the river steamer for Montreal.
Iln the evening the Committee were allowed to go into the pilo*-house, and were able to
observe the lights on the river banks. The system of leading lights for this portion of
the St. Lawrence River, which enables vessels to make night passages in safety, is carried
to a much greater extent than in any place in England ; the shoal places are very frequent
with sudden changes, and a light, which in conj unction with another, clears one obstacle,
is used with g third for a different line of bearing to clear another.

Ist Septeber.-Sunday at Montreal.
2nd September.-The Committee visited the Trinity flouse of Montreal and received

Various gentlemen cinnected with that body, a Corporation performing duties in snany
respects similar to our own, but under a different constitution.

A vi8it was then, laid to the manufactory of Messrs. Chanteloup & Co., lamnp-makers
to the Marine Department of the Dominion. The firm are merely constructors, not
desgners, and they work entirely according to drawings and apecifications furnished to
them by the authorities. The pattern upon which their 2 1 -inch reflector is made is of a
araboicý curve, differing in parameter from that in une in Engla.d, but more nearly ap-.
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proaching that adopted in Scotland. Those seen here appeared of good make, and filied
well when a light was placed in focus. The miscellaneous items of apparatus did not
present any object for special notice, except in the contrivance of reservoirs for pe-
troleum lamps. These were shallow and broad, so as to make the alteration of level by
consumption as gradual as possible, the bottom being nearly true to the level required in
the btrner, and the flow being carried through a single pipe without any bird fountain or
regulator. A piece of cylindrical perforated copper-to admit the air-forms the lower
half of the burner, the bottom being fmished with a cup screwed on to prevent leakage, a
neat substitute for the common dripper. An example of this lamp was ordered to be
sent to the Trinity House, London.

Here also was a catoptric revolving apparatus for one of the lighthouses on Sable
Island (the other, dioptric, is to have a Doty lamp) ; it was designed to show 14 reflectors
on a face, and to revolve once in three minutes.

After inspecting a small local light which marks the entrance to the harbour, the
Committee were hospitably entertained by the Mayor in the evening.

3rd September.-Committee left Montreal for Portland, Maine, U. S., to keep their
engagement to meet Professor Henry and other members of the United States Lighthouse
Board. Travelled most of the day and all night, and arrived at Portland early

On 4th September.-Professor Henry called soon after,' very kindly, to ascertain
what arrangements would suit the Comnittee, when it was agreed to commence
the experiments with fog-signals in Portland Harbour on the following morning. The
British Consul, Mr. Murray, and three members of the Lighthouse Board,-Professor
Henry (Chairman), Admiral T. Bailey, U. S. Navy, and Major George Il. Elliot, U. S.
Army (Engineer Secretary)-visited the Committee officially during the day.

5th September.-At 10 a.m. the Committee, accompanied by Professor Henry,
Admiral Bailey, Major Elliot, General 1#uane, U.S. Engineers, and Commander
$8elfridge, U.S. Navy, the two latter being respectively Engineer and Inspector of the
1st Lighthouse District, together with some gentlemen interested in the various signals
under trial, embarked on board the lighthovse steamship Myrtle, and steamed out into the
harbour, or irather into Casco Bay, which extends for many miles thickly interspersed
with islands. The instruments chosen for experiment and stationed at Fort Scammell on
House Island about three miles east of the town of Portland, and at an elevation of about
15 feet above sea level, were as follows:

(1) A Daboll horn, worked by calorie engine with 24-inch cylinder.
(2) A Daboll horn, worked by steam, with 32-inch cylinder.
(3) A 12-inch steam-whistle.
(4) A steam Siren.
(5) An 18-inch steam-whistle.
It was arranged that the instruments, which were not tuned in unison, should be all

sounded together, leaving the observers, to pick one from the other; the Comnittee having
first made a close examindtion of the several instruments, of which detailed drawings
have also been obtained. With the wind south-easterly, force 4, weather warm and fue,
the vessel steamed out te windward, and at 6 miles all the instruments were heard ds
tinctly. At 8 miles the 18-inch whistle, and the siren in rather less degree, predominated,
but at 9 miles the large Daboll horn was superior, and particularly clear. At the san
distance, with a low-lying island, however, intervening, the 18-inch whistle was again
superior, althopgh all the instruments were severally heard. The steam whistle on Cape
Elizabeth, outside of the harbour, distant 6 miles, and with the wind at right-angles to
the projection of the sound, was heard distinctly. On returning te Fort Beammell,
approaching the side of the island away from the signals, the five sounds grew gradulf
louder, more separated and more distinct, until the steamer arrived un 1er the higher Pal
of it, an elevation of about 80 feet above sea leve', when, at 11 mile distance, all seOnds
were loSt. This wa owing to the shadow produced by the intervening land. <.
farier away, the sound was again audible. Professor Henry attributes thisO t
Sound Wave dedeeting both verdealy and laterally from the obstrution, and ho protesm
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to investigate the subject carefully as opportunity may offer. After testing the sound in
varicus directions to Cape Elizabeth, a distance of 6 to 7 miles to the southward, and to
Halfway Rock, about ten miles to the eastward, beyond which it was not considered that
any useful data could be procured, the steamer returned to the moorings,

The Daboll horn, with steam-engine, consumes 12 lbs. of coal per hour. The 12-inch
whistle consumes bO lbs. anthracite coal per hour, and evaporates about 5 cubic feet of
water per hour, working with 55 lbs. pressure. The 1 8-inch whistle consumes about 60 lbs.
anthracite an hour, evaporates 7j cubic feet of water, and works with 60 lbs. pressure.
The siren, which makes 2,800 revolutions per minute, is worked at a pressure of 50 lbs.,
and consumes coal and water in same ratio as the 12-inch whistle. Professor Henry, in
mentioning some experiments that he had made, observed that the sound of the whistle
was only that of a resonant cavity, and instanced his having made hells of wood. He
considered also that the volume of sound emitted by any such instrument is nearly pro-
portional to the power employed in producing it.

6th September.--At 10.30, accompanying the same gentlemen, the Committee again'
embarked on the Lighthouse Board steamer, and proceeded to Fort Sèammell, to pursue
the experiments as arrangced previously, the first being to ascertain what assistance a
trumpet-shaped wooden case would give to the steam whistle. The whistle, 8 inches in
diameter, was attached by a flexible tube to the steam-pipe, and moveable at pleasure.
The trumpet was a case made of rough boards, 4.sided, its dimensions were 2 feet by 2
feet at one end, 10 feet by 10 feet at the other, and 20 feet long. To test the effect of
this, the vessel took up a position 2 miles off down wind, while the whistle was placed
alternately in the axis of this projector, and then outside of it. When placed in the axis
it was heard better than independently of it, and there was a corresponding loss when the
whistle was removed from the projector.

The second experiment was with a 10-inch whistle, and was intended to try again
the effect of the-sound shadow, described yesterday, with diminished distance and lbwer
power. At the distance of half a mile, in hazy or slightly foggy atmosphere, and with
engines stopped, the sound of the whistle was barely audible; but on opening out each
end of the island from the high land, the sound grew louder until quite clear. This was
again tried at a longer range with another island, named Bangs Island, intervening; and
with the like results. Your Committee would thereupon submit as an essential principle
that, in selecting the site for a Fog-signal, care must be taken that no outlying point or
cliff shall interfere with the arc of sound.

The necessity for such signals on this foggy coast was aptly demonstrated by the
setting in of a thick fog while we were some few miles outside of the harbour, the wind
being light from S.S.E. The fog-signal at Portland Head was thereby at once brought
under practical observation. The auxiliary signal, a large bell, heard distinctly at 2
miles, was set inging until steam was up, after which, while steaming out two or three
miles to windward, the whistle was plainly heard. That on Cape Elizabeth, six miles
off, to windward, was not audible; but General Duane asserted that had the wind been
more from the eastward, that signal would have been heard. His experience led to the
conclusion that on that coast an easterly wind is the best àid for fog-signals. During
the trials a gong-whistle was tested, which is simply two resonant chambers, one above,
the other below, the same steam blowing both; but this instrument was evidently not
*perfected.

The Bay being full of islands, it unfortunately became impossible, from the density
of the fog, to pursue further trials of the signals without serious risk. The chame. of
Obstruction by intervening land would also tend to baffle experiment, so that it was
déterminedl to desist foe that night.

7th September.--Fog continued so thick that further proposed sea experiments were
grven Up, and the committee went on to Boston, having arranged with Professor Renry
to meet him at Newport, Rhode Island, on Thursday, 11th September, to acdompany
hln, atlhis exp*es wish, in the lighthouse steamer through the 3d District to New
'rk, te visit the lights and signas of Long Island Sounde and the establishment at
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Staten Island. At this period of the journey it had been originally intended to proceed
to St. John's, New Brunswick, Halifax, and Cape Race ; but the Committee being
informed that the Fog-signal which they had hoped to inspect on the last named point
was not in position, but was lying-not yet put together-at St. John's, they did not
feel justified in incurring the expense of a journey merely to visit the Partridge Island
signal, as they would lave the opportunity of seeing the land signals of the States.

11 th September.-Arrived at New port. Professor Henry, however, was detained,
and did not arrive until late the following day.

13th September.-Committee, accompanying Professor Henry and General Wood-
ruff, the Engineer in charge of 3rd and 4th Districts, embarked on board the Mitletoe
paddle steamer at 10 a.m., and proceeded up Narragansett Bay to Providence; they were
struck with the number of lights and signals about the coast : the weather was so bad
that little landing could be effected, but they visited a 6th order dioptric light at New-
port Harbour, wbich was clean and well kept; the light-keeper. an old widow, assisted
by her daughter, the latter doing most of the work. Here lard oil was the illuminant.

l4th Septeinber.-Started at daylight for Long Island Sound, passed Point Judith,
the outer south point of Narragansett Bay, through Block lsland and Fisher's Island
Sounds into the eastern entrance of Long Island Sound. The Committee, with Professor
Henry and General Woodruff, landed at the Lighthouse station on Little Gull Island,
considered to be one of their best establishments. The tower, lately rebuilt of stone; the
kéeper's dwelling, a three-storied house of wood, and two outhouses fer the fog-signal
apparatus, compose the establishment. The light, fixed white, is shown from a 2nd order
dioptric àpparatus, and the lens, laup, and oil cisterns were in good order: but in details
of construction there were points of difference froin our own system which tell, as your
Committee believe, in our favour. With us the tower is kept free and well ventilated,
but here that provision is not considered important: the tower at this station is lined
with brick, leaving only sufficient room for an iron staircase, self-supporting; damp and
corrosion doing much mischief.

There are a keeper and two assistants, all with their families living on the island.
The principal keeper receives $680, or £136 per annum (liberal pay, according to our
ideas, but he wasdissatisfied with it); his assistant for the light receives $400, or £80,
and the other assistant, who is a machinist, and attends to the fog-signal apparatus, has
$600, or £120 per annum. The signal, a siren trumpet, is in duplicate, each with boiler
and apparatus complete, in separate buildings. One of the boilers is set in brick, and bas
a large brick shaft; the other partly felted over, is bedded in concrete and has an irOn
chimney. The brick-set boiler keeps steam best. Each boiler is furnished with what is
called a heater, by vhich the water is kept partially warm, to expedite getting up steam.
The Committee obtained a drawing of this arrangement. In anticipation of fog, the
heater had been in use since the previous evening in one boiler, and it consequently took
only 22 minutes to get steam up to the necessary pressure of 40 lbs. for the truipet to
commence working, the fire being laid with wood, anthracite coal, cotton waste and ail
These instruments wera somewhat differenît from that put up for the experiments at
Portland, one small engine doing all the work : the throttle-valve being closed by the
action of a weight instead of by a separate engine working it automatically, as at Portland.
The fed-pumps appeared to be very amall, but it was stated that they were effeetive, and
are a specialty in the States. The Committee were informed by the principal keeper
that the consumption of coal, working at 55 lbs. pressure, was fully 100 ibs. per hour,
and that no repaire had been needed more than he himself could put right.since February
1871, when the signal was put up, a period of twenty maonths. He also stated that in
time of fog the watches were arranged as follows : he himself took charge of both 1iglit
and signal until midùight, then called the light assistant to the lantern and the machinist
to the fog-signal, where, if fog continued, the latter must stay till next lighting-up time
except hen relieved for meals. The water at this station is ail obtained by ruin catcht
roof and terrace being arranged for it, and stored in cisterns holding 20,000 gallol
besides 8#000 for the dwelings, and they have always hsd rere thanotg.
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With the signal going, the listletoe steamed away dead to windward for Bartlett's
Reef Light-vessel, distant five miles, and at less than two miles, wind force 4, paddles
going, lost the sound. As the light-vessel paddles stopped, the signal was heard plainly.
The musical note of this signal is said to be G.

The Committee went on board the light-vessel, moored in 12 fathoms, with a bridlé
and two 1-ton mushrooms, to which she was then riding with 45 fathoms of 1 ¾.inch cable,
secured to a riding bitt and nothing to veer on it. She had one spare anchor on board;
lier measurement 170 tons, length 80 fee, beam 22 feet, depth of hold 10 feet. She
exhibits two lights (fûxcd white), each consisting of eight argand lamps, burning lard-ol,
withi 12-inch reflectors; the latter in indifferent condition.

The Comnittee returned to the steamer, which then proceeded for New London,
Connecticut, and spent there the 15th September, Sunday.

16th September.--Weather unpromising; wind strong from N.E. A project to
visit the Montauk Lighthouse, a tst-class light on the seaward point- of Long Island
Sound, had to be abandoned, the boat of the steamer being unfit for landing at the station
in bad weather.

Proceeding up Long Island Sound, the Com mittee observed the preparations for
erecting a new lighthouse on the Race Rocks, estimated to cost about 300,000 dollars,
or £60,000 sterling. The foundation is formed artificially on the pierre perdue principle,
called in Amnerica a rip-rap ; a construction very common on rough or deep sandy
bottoms, and of which there are miny instances in the numerous lighthouses in this
locality.

In the afternoon the Committee Imnded at the Execution Rocks, where there is a
lighthouse, and a 3rd-class Daboll trumpet worked by a calorie engine. This is placed
on the second floor of the lighthouse tower, and is in duplicate. The engine worked at
8 lbs. pressure, aonsumes 10 lbs. of coal per hour, and generally takes three-quarters of
an hour to get up heat, during which interval a hand-trumpet is worked. The keeper
informed the Committee that the horn had been heard 15 miles with the wind. ne lias
six spare reeds in store; but lie states that each give different notes, and lie has no
instructions as to the reed being tuned to any particular note. Since the signal lias been
established it lias never been out of order. The apparatus was generally very similar to
those in England, but hardly in sucli good condition.

The light is fixed white, showing all round the circle, the instrument dioptrie, of
the 4th order, by Lepaute. The apparatus apparently, was origiaally adapted for some
other station, as a small section of the circle is left out,---probably for the feed-pipe; the
gap is not, however, considered of sufficient importance to demand rectification. The
lamp was a small single wick one, burning lard-oil-the cistern being on the top of the
apparatus to utilise the heat froni the chimney so as to prevent congelation in winter.
lit or miss valves below the glazing ventilate the lantern, and the sash-bars in this and
nearly every other lighthouse lantern visited were vertical, no attempt whatever being
made to prevent the obstruction of light ; indeed they look upon any provision for avoid-
ing such loss of light as a rather unnecessary refinemuent. Three keepers are appointed
to this establishment, one principal and two assistants, one of the latter being the
principal's wife.

This lighthouse is built on the rip-rap foundation described above, and seems very
solid.

The steamer then proceeded for New York, and arrived at the Central Depôt of the
U. S. Lighthouse Department at Staten Island late in the evening.

17th September.-Accompanied by Professor Henry, General Woodruff, and Com-
modore Strong (the Naval Inspector), the Committee minutely inspected the whole depot
which, being the principal one in the States, was closely akin to that at Blackwall in
England. The oil store was first-visited, which is capable of holding 109,000 gallons, and
contains 5 large iron tanks, caeh by itself in an arched-roof compartient. When the oil
(làrd-oil, as already stated) arrives in câsks ffom the Contractor, each cask is placed on a
skid, and the oil started intàfeiïeeve on in clied p lae ai oWt à'addeVt,
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from whenee it is pumped into the tanks by a small steamu-engiue. The oil appeared to
be very clear and bright, but it congeals at a comparatively high temperature. The cost
of this year's oil is 9 cents a gallon, about 3s. -7d. of our money.

The Conmittee then went into various storerooms, ranged on four storeys, one
above another, where large quantities of all articles required for light establishments are
kept.

In the lighting apparatus department, which was next visited, thore are the
necessary convenienc; for setting n p lenticular apparatus, but no provision is made for
testing the accuracy of the adjustrnents, for which they rely implicitly on the maker.
The Committee suggested to the officers the means of doing tlhis if they should so desire.
In one of the two experimental rooms is a Bunsen's photometer, shaped thus Y, the light
*to be tested being placed in the middle, with a test candle at each of the three ends, so
that three observers nay test the same light situultaneously. An ingenious and
convenient arrangement for moving the oil-testing lamps fron room to rooim is adopted.
Ordinarily they are kept in a side room, in which there is a small tramway vith turn-
tables at each corner; this tean communicates with the experimental room, and the
lamps can be run along from the side room on to the photometer. The testing lamps are
argand, small single wick, as in England. Mr. Funck, the foremarn of this department,
was introduced to the Comnimittee, and explained the principle of Lis iloat lanp, which is
in general use for all the Anerican lights, and appears to be specially adapted for burnirg
lard-oil. One in which the float worked iii a glass cylinder very clearly demonstrated tho
princi,2e ; it worked admirably, and, in the opinion of the Coinmittee, may be utilized
for mineral oil. The lamp is patented in America and Germany. The flame produced
was bright, pretty steady, and about two inches high ; butthe draught not being good
at the time, the lamp did not give it.s best results. The burner itself is made of sheet tin ;
which Mr. Funck says never gets burnt or corroded, and whereon verdigris is not pro.
duced as in the brass burners. A great objection to the Funck lamp is in the size of the
float cylinder, which obstructs the light in two directions; the Committee suggested a
means of lessening this disadvantage, but the losv of light was net considered of great
importance.

In passing through to the workshop. the Conmittee observed considerable quantities
of spare apparatus, tubes, and other lamp accessories in store. The shop was well fitted
with lathes, punuhes, planes, shearers, &c., &c. ; and a staff of skilled workmen appeared
to be fully employed iii making various fittings for lighting apparatus, lamaps, &c. In
the blacksmith's shop they were making and repairing iron fittings, required in the light
and buoy services, and patching some large iron buoys.

On the wharf lay a large stock of mushrooms, sinkers, &c., with some few large ira',
buoys, but no reserve of duplicates. There were nany nast buoys of various lengths,
froin 40 feet downwards, which are simply spars, attached to large blocks of granite, by a
dotible eye, one bolted on the heel of the spar, the other to a bolt running through aud
clinched to the stone.

The engineering departnent, including supply and repair of all light apparatus and
fog signals, is entirely under the management of General Woodruff, the engineer officer
of the district; but Commodore Strong, as inspector, has the authority in regard to the
discipline of the service, so far as discipline is enforced, the floating light and buoy service,
the delivery of stores and supplies to and inspection of the district, together with the
purchase of oil and lighting stores generally. The duties of each gentleman are well
defined, each quite independent of the other ; each has half of the office accommodation,
and storehouses, and his own staff of clerks, and conducts Lis own correspondence; the
whole establishment is of a costly character, aud must require a considerable amount
annually for its maintenance.

18th September.-Started for Ottawa, General Woodruff kindly accom-panying us
in the Aristletoe up the Hudson to Albany.

19th September.-Went on by rail and steamboàt on Take Champlain, seeing many
9 f th eason lights e rot; reached Montreal at midnight,
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20th September.-Late in the evening arrived at Ottawa by the river steamer from
Montreal; several small lights having been recently placed on the banks of the Ottawa
river, by the Marine Departinent of Canada, which, according to the captains of the
Ottawa steamers, have proved exceedingly useful. Mr. Smith, with his accustomed
kindness, met the Committee, and went with them to the hotel.

2ist September.-The Committee visited the Marine Department, and spent a con-
siderable time in receiving information as to the .mode in which the business was carried
on, and on various points in regard to Fog-signals and the burning of mineral oil.

22nd September.-Sunday at Ottawa.
23rd September.-The Committeo again met Mr. Smith at his office, and spent

several hours in looking over papers, copies of some of which, relating to Captain Doty's
communications with the Canadian authorities as to his minera] oil burners, were, by Mr.
Smith's kind permission, taken. They are only interesting as affording evidence that the
preposterous demands made by Captain Doty for the use of his invention in Great
Britain have not been advanced in Canada or the States, his agents or manufacturers,
lessrs. Barbier and Fenestre, offering the lampa both to theOttawa and Washington author-

ities, at a price per burner, a principle which the Elder Brethren have themselves recom-
nended as the only one upon which the Lighthouse authorities ought to deal with him.

There were here two Doty lamps burning on trial, one of which was intended for
the light at one end of Sable Island; but their performance was very unsatisfactory,
with low smoky flames, and the foreman lamp-maker could get no better result. In an
untrained liglit-keeper's hands but little success would probably be obtained, which goes
to prove the necessity, already referred to, of having a well trained staff before refine-
ments in practice can be adopted.

in return for so many good offices, your Committee took pains to impart to Mr.
Smith an insight into the working of the English lighthouse system, concerning which he
Was very desirous of obtaining information.

24th September.-Started en route for London, Ontario, furnished with introductions
from the Marine Department, to visit the petroleum refineries situated there-as well
as the oil wells at Petrolia. Part of the journey was made through Lake Ontario by
nigiht, and from the deck of the lake steamer Passport, the Committee had an opportuiity
of observing some of the lights on both shores. Pigeon Island Lighthouse (Canadian)
was passed some time after sunset, when it was nearly dark; but the light, white
revolving, was not shown while the steamer was within range. The outer Drake or
False Ducks fixed white light, catoptric (Canadian) was also observed, clear and strong
·at a distance of 15 miles; as well as the revolving light on Point Peter, distant 15
Miles. The strength and efficiency of these lights, and indeed of ail the lights under the
management of the Canadian Marine Department, struck the Committee forcibly, as

ldicating the high value of their illuminant.
25th September.-At Toronto.
26th September.-At Hamilton; and the Committee here made a deviation from

theirjourney to allow them to visit the Falls of Niagara.
. 30th September.-Returned to Hamilton and resumed the direct road to the oil

Pings ; arrived at London in the afternoon, and proceeded to call upon Mesrs.
Fitzgerald, of the Union Mineral Oil Company, who are the contractors for this year's
Supply of petroleum for the Canadian lighthouses. Shortly after arriving at the refinery
the Committee were introduced ,to Mr. Fitzgerald, who thereupon proposed to show them
the entire process of refining. Gladly accepting the offer, under the kind guidance of their

host, they obtained much valuable information, and they have submitted full details of

E tder saw in a separate paper, in the hope that it may prove interesting to the
l rethren.
The following few facts may be of practical use:-
The flashing point of this oil is regulated as nearly as possible at the still , but Mr.

'itzgerald informed the Committee that no very accurate standard can be attained, and
lmos114Ot every batch varies somewhat in this respect ; purity in colôur and emell is
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obtained as far as possible, but the onlysafe tests are the specifie gravity and the fiashiai
point In respect of smell Cana han oil is at a disadvantage, as it contains a quantity of
sulphuretted hydrogén, which is not found in the products of Pénnsylvania or in the
oil diâtricts of Wallaclíia and the borders of the Caspian Sea. The oil now supplied to
the Marine Department of Canada is guaranteed to flash at not less than 105 Fahr.,
and the specifie gravity at 44 0 Baume (about -812). The present price in Canada is 15
ceuts, about 71d. a gallon, and it could be delivered in England at ls 3d or ls 4d per
gallon. The-Committee were informed that the crude oil in the States il much lighter
in weight than that of Canada ; that there is more volatile spirit in the former and
richer oil in the latter. The Canadians complain that, though in natural properties
their oils are superior te those of Pennsylvania, they suffer from the Americans having
always branded their inferior oils as Canadian, and that in the London market no
difference is knownbetween the two, all being known as American.

In answer to their inquiry as to whether the flashing point of the Canadian petro-
leum, which is now hilgher than that given by the Pennsylvanian oil, could be raised, the
Committee were informed that miglit be successfully done by double distillation, and a
point between 120 and 150 degrees reached ; but that it is not generally prepared in that
manner for public use, as being more expensive and unremunerative. The first distillate
of the crude oil in this case is again put through the still before the refining processes are
carried out, the product loses nothing of its illuminating power, but burns longer, and the
smell is entirely remo-ved, the cost being not above 3d. per gallon more than the single
refined oil. The Commitee requested Mr. Fitzgerald te prepare and send home a smnple
barrel of this oil, with an estimate of cost in large or small quantity.

The Committee afterwards visited the refinery of' Messrs. Engleheart & Waterman,
an establishment conducted on a much larger and more perfect scale than that of Messrs.
Fitzgerald ; but, beyond some iminor differences of detail in regard to the distribution of
heat in the stills, the system was practically the same in cach.

Throughout both works, however, it is noticeable that the buildings are as slight as
possible, and detached from each other, se as to diminish the spread of damage in case of
fire tr explosion. This is net of uncommon occurrence; and Mr. Fitzgerald himself had
butjust recovered from the efects of an explosion, by which he must have suffered much
pain and inconvenience.

let October.-The Committee visited Petrolia, accompanied by Mr Fitzgerald and by
Mr, MoDougall, mayor of that place. The details of thi interesting visit are also set
down in the separate paper above referred te.

After being very hospitably entertained the Committee left Petrolia and proceeded
in the evening to Detroit, and having te wait some. time at Sarnia, the Canadian towI
opposite to Port Huron, they walked along the beach of the River St. Clair, the boundary
between the States and the Dominion, te the entrance of Lake Huron, for the purpose of
observing the Fort Gratriot light, on the American side, said te be visible 16 miles, and
placed te guide the vessels froin Huron into the river. The light is 2nd order 'white,
revolving, with tyo minute intervals, showing a good flash. Thereis also a steam-WIWde
te guide vessels in foggy weather. Owing to its position all the trafflc of the western
lakes pases it, and, with a current from the lake running out 7 knots, it is a somewhat
hIportant station te guard.

2nd October.-After arrival at Detroit your Committee made a little détour to visit
Chicago, and proceeded on the evening of the 4tli October for Washington, a journeY of
850 miles, effected-by the belp of those commodious adjuncts te American RaiwaYs the
PRulinu Sleeping Cars-without great fatigue, and on Sunday arrived at Washingto""1
the forenoon, Wen our kind friend, Professor Henry, soon found us out.

7th October.-The Committee went with Professer Henry to the Lighton®
Department, and were received by Major Elliot and Admiral Boggs, the Engieen1i
aad Naval Secretaries te the Board. Some hors were spent in talking over lighthous®
aitte*, and in making exchanges of various papers. On-the table was a Dotylhopî 0
"bW Mess. Brbier and Fenestae fer e n eè -il adapatiin' ofle Pr1
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lamp, with the addition of the outer jacket and central button. and of the stand-pipe for
maintaining the overflow at the constant level, which was not used by Captain Doty
duriig the trials- at the College of Chemistry last year. The lamp was offered by the
makers at a price. Your committee explained what had taken place in regard to Captain
Doty's burners and the use of mineral oil generally, but the members of the Boatd have
no intention of adopting these products, preferring their own illuminant, lard oil, as both
safer and cleaner.. The management of the two departments, and the way in which the
lighthouse service is conducted by each Board respectively, was freely discussed; and
while all information was cheerfully afforded, and many valuable particulars as to the
fog-signals in use and their comparative value given, the United States officers were on
their part very glad to receive such suggestions as the Committee ventured to make.

8th October.-The Comnittee, accompanied by Professor Henry, had the honour of
being presented to the President of the -Unitel States, who received them with great
courtesy, conversing wvith them very pleasantly for nearly an hour, and showing great
interest and inuch information respecting the subjects upon which they have been
engaged. Leaving the White House, they again visited the Lighthouse Board Office,
arranged for various papers and drawings, &c., being sent with them to England; also
printed forms to compare with those in use at home (a list of which is appended to this
report) and then took leave of the several gentlemen connected with the Department.

At the Navy Board Office the Committee had the pleasure of renewing acquaintance
with Commodore Rodgers, of the Navy Department, who, when in England last year,
was known to the Elder Brethren, and a quest at the Trinity House, and who welcomed
them with all a sailor's genial kinduess. In the evening Sir Edward Thornton, the British
Minister at Washington, received the Committee very courteously, and offered any assist-
ance in his power; but, as every facility for enquiry had been given wherever they went,
there was no occasion to avail themselves of His Excellency's good offices.

9th October.-Started for New York to embark there on the 16th for home ; stopping
at Baltimore and Philadelphia by the way.

12th October.-Arrived at New York.
14th October,-The Committee, by appointment, joined General Woodruff on board

of their old friend the lighthouse steamer lIfistletoe for another visit to the Depot at Staten
Island. After going through the establishment again, such of their forms, drawings, and
books vere selected as the Committee thought might be useful for comparison or refer-
ence. The party then proceeded down New York Bay to Sandy Hook, with the inten-
tion of landing below the Highlands of Navesink and visiting the two 1st class light-
houses thereat. Having hithirto had no opport-unity of seeing a lst class light in the
States, the Committee w'ere very desirous of doing so in this instance, but were unfor-
tunately prevented by the weatber-a strong ior'erly breezd setting in, which would
have made it impossible to rejoin the vessel, even if they could have lan ed.

The Committee, however, visited Sandy Hook, a promontory resembling our Spurn
Point, and ns troublesome in an engineering point of view. The sand alters with great
rapidity, and groins are being run out in various directions to keep it from washing away.
At the present time an encroachment of the sea compels the immediate removal of the
dwellings occupied by the keeper of the North Beacon, which are in danger of being
washed. away. Of the lights, three in number, -the principle is a 3rd order dioptric ; the
two others, lighted beacons, are of the 4th order. The Committee visited the principal
lighthouse and the north beacon, and were much struck with the difference of condition
between the two ; the interior of the former was not in a creditable state, but the latter
(in charge of a very intelligent man, who, after being once master of a Scotch vesse], had
been sailing master in the United States Navy, and served through their late war with
credit, and on being discharged had interest enough to get this appointment) was a model
of order and neatness. Although oly a, 4th order light, the keeper received principal's
pay, as he had charge of the fog-signal (siren), of which he had taught himself the
management, as set forth in his certificate of competency. The siren is of the first clas
in duplicate, each apparatus in a room to it0elf, but in the saae building-; they, were'
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similar to those of the second class described at Little Gull Island, in Long Island Sound,
but of larger dimensions. The trumpets of these were made of ¼-inch iron in two pie-es,
bolted together with a flange ; each trumpet was 16 feet in length, and 2 feet 4J inches
diameter across the bell. The consumption of coal was stated to average 16 cwt. of
anthracite, or 20 cwt. of common coal, per diem, or about 75 lbs. of the former per hour.
The signal is placed about 40 feet above mean tide, and the trumpet's line of axis is
depressed so as to strike the water at about three miles distance. Full details respecting
the construction and maintenance of this signal were obtained and are herewith submitted.
After a long day the Co.nmittee returned to New York late in the evening.

1btk October.-The Committee again joined the Mistletoe and General Woodruff,
and proceeded up the East River, to visit the operations at Hell-gate, undertaken by the
Government to improve the approach to New York from Long Island Sound, which were
very interesting both in an engineering and navigation point of view. They then visited
the Delamater Ironworks, where the Ericsson's caloric engines and fog-horns are made,
and saw a number of the former of all sizes. Various drawings and, particulars were
obtained, which are appended, but there does not appear to be any change or improve-
ment as compared with those in England. The air-engines, we were informed, are prin-
cipally used in private houses for pumping water, and by printers for driving peinting
Àiàachines. The Progress Works, belonging to Messrs. Brown, the patentees bf the siren,

were also visited, but those gentlemen seemed quite indiffierent about the matter and in-
disposed to enter upon the subject. One was the gentleman who came to the Trinity
House, last year, and it was clear that as his invention would not be tested at the public
expense, and he was not inclined to accept the offer of a trial at his own cost; lie had
dropped the matter-perhaps the best solution of the question, as the Committee do no',
propose to recommend the instrument for adoption at present.

16th October.-The Committee embarked on board the Russia for England, their
friend General Woodruff continuing his attentions to the last by taking them on board
iu the Mistletoe. Your Committee cannot sufficiently express their ·sense of the great
kindness of this gentleman ; an accomplished engineer, an agreeable well-informed compa-
nian, bis assistance contributed very much to make their visit enjoyable and instructive.

They also highly appreciated the very worthy master of the Mistletec, Captain Kee-
ney, who had given them much valuable information about the coasts and objects of inte-
rest. A thorough New Englander, with that touch of the old Puritan element which
still lingers' oa the Eastern seaboard of the States, he had a fund of information which he
imparted in a quaint but very pleasant manner, and with much good sense. His manage-
ment of the vessel on the regular plan of these coasts was perfect; captain, pilot, and
helmsman, all in one, he carried on all his duties in the pilot-house from which lie steered.

After a fine and pleasant passage, in a well-ordered ship, arrived in Liverpool on the
26th October, and proceeded at once to London.

Having given in detail these particulars, it becomes the duty of the Committee to
review briefily the resilts of their enquiries, and the conclusions they draw from thel;
but, in the first instance, they desire to express their acknowledgmensts of the çonrtesY
and friendligess which they experienced from. every person with whom their duties have
brought them in contact.

In Canada, Mr. W. Smith, the Deputy-Minister of Marine, delegated by his cbief,
the Hon. Peter Mitchell, was indefatigable in his efforts to meet every wish of the Com-
mittee, and in furnishing then with every facility for carrying out the objects of their
visit, accompanying them himself when he could spare time to do so, and rendering 'him.
self personally useful and agreeable to then at all, times ; and the same spirit characterised
all the gentlemen connected. with the Marine Department.

In the States, Professor Henry, Chairman of the Lighthouse Board, devoted himself
with untiring kindness to the Committee, and zealously assisted theni' in every possile
manner, both officially and socially ; and to him the Committee's obligations and-thaus
are pre.eminently due ;' his personal kindness will long be remembered gratefully by them-
Their acknowledgments are also due to Major Elliot and Admiral Boggs, respectiv'll
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Engineering and Naval Secretaries to the Board at Washington, as also to the members
of the U.S. Lighthouse Board, for their ready compliance with every wish expressed by
the Committeý, and their considerate attention while there. Nor must they omit to
acknowledge their obligations to General Duane, the Engineer OfBcer in charge of the 1st
District, qnd to Commodore Strong and Captain Selfridge, U.S. Navy, the Inspectors of
the 3rd and lst Districts respectively.

The Committee now proceed to submit the foliowing observations on the gener3l
results of their visit. -

Taking a short review of the two lighthouse systems, of which time has only permitted
us a rapid and imperfect examination, our duty being more especially connected with fog-
signals; it appears to us that there is but little agreement between them save in two res-
pects, viz., in the mode of appointment of their light-keepers, and in the general efficiency
of their lights and signais.

In regard to the first point, both systems seema to be ruled by political considerations
rather than by fitness or previous knowledge on the part of the keeper appointed. The
office, a light-keeper is looked upon as an ordinary unskilled occupation, requiring no spe-
cial knowledge or training, and the keeper has neitier increase of pay, promotion, conti.
nuance of service, nor pension in the future, to look forward to as an incentive to good
behaviour.

The Canadian system is one of sinplicity and economy; there is no Lighthouse
Board nor any professional advisers save an engineer, whose time is very much taken up
in other public employments ; the administrative and exccutive duties rest entirely on the
Minister of the Marine and his officers, and they prefer to employ simple and easily
managed apparatus trather than use scientific arrangements requiring careful adjustment
or attention. Relying on their own natural products of minerai oil and wood, they use
the former as their illuminating agent, and the latter as the material for constructing
their lighthouses. Their buildings appear to be easily and quickly erected at small cost;
the minerai oil is a powerful illuminant, requiring little care in management in catoptric
lights, and is inexpensive; moreover, as our experinents show, a higher ratio of illumi-
nating power is obtained from mineral oil in eatoptric lights than in any other arrange-
ment. Sucli a system seems admirably adapted for a young country. Good in itself the
source of light does not require the undivided attention of the keepers, which it would be im-
possible to secure, both by reason of the habits of the class of people who are employed, and
the impossibility of paying such high wages as would be demanded for skilled and special
care. The present wages of a light-keeper are merely an addition to an income derived
from another Source, and the duties may be and are easily attended to by the members of
his family.

The lights we saw at various times were well kept, and we are told there are very
few complaints, though they sometimes " get a little dim towards morning," according to
ene of the pilots of the St. Lawrence river-boat. There are but few exceptions to the
catoptric system, and there is consequently little liability to error in fixing or exhibit-
lmg the lights. The Canadian authorities are rapidly increasing the number of their
ligho.s, and in the course of a iew years they will have supplied a great extent of sea, river,
and lake shores with them if they progress with the commendable zealwhich characteriaes
them at present. It will then be time enough to think of scientific refinements ; at proseai
they would be incompatible with the finances of the country or the habits of the people.
It m11ust aiso be remembered that for nearly one-half of the year the greater portion of th.
Dominion lights are discontinued.

As regards the light vessèl and buoyage system of Canada, we may Bay that th.
former is not important in extent, but good as far as it goes; thuir floating lights being
few in number, and withdrawn when the navigation is stopped. The vessels are gene.
muy well found, and well kept, and the lights clean and in good order. The most
noticeable feature to us was, their adaptability for carrying steam fog-signals. The
buaoyage system is also not extensive, and, wherever the water does net exceed 6 or 8

th'ms, hy use stake bioys, which are merely apara shackled on < 9nkan. of ixm %
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stone, and must be unpleasant things for a vessel to strike end on.
The fog-signals ot Canada are good, but here again simplicity and economy are the

ruling influences. That which is the most econoniical, and the simplest to keep going, is
used, but the chances of accident are not provided against. No duplicate is kept in
reserve, and if a signal gets out of order it must wait until a mechanie can be sent to put
it right, a long interval frequently intervening before the mechanic gets there. The
Qaboll hom bas been discarded not because it was inefficient, but because, in the hands
of unskilled men, it got out of order sooner than the whistle, and, no duplicate being at
hand, was stopped; nevertheless, the steam-whistle is open to the same liability, though
in a minor Cegree, and the authorities, whenever they can find a mechanie, send one to
take charge of it. There is a prevalent idea concerning steam-whistles that it is only
necessary to have a very strong boiler, with a valve to work by hand, to let steam pas
to the cup, and a hand pump to till it; but, in point of fact, to keep at work for many hours
together there must be an engine of more or less power to pump water into the boiler, as
well as to regulate automatically the blasts of the signal. In one of the Canadian light-
vessels which we visited, the steam was wisely utilised for other purposes, such as conden-
aing water and working the anchor and cables, a separate small engine being added for the
latter pupose. Altogether the fog-signal system of Canada is good and effective, and as
been of great benefit to the trade.

Turningnowto the system of the United States, a very diffèrent aspect presents itself.
The lighthouse authority is a Board composed of engineer and naval officers, with a scienti-
ge gentleman at their head, and a secretary of each of the two executive branches, each of
whom is also a member of the Board. In theory it is excellent, and it does not seem pos-
sible ta devise a more perfect arrangement ; but the results produced are not better than
those attained by the system of Canada, nor than our own. The element of weakness i
that its members may be, and are, so frequently removed by rotation of employment into
other branches of their several services, that there must necessarily be want of experience
in details. The system of lighting is chiefly dioptrie; but the modes of utilising the
rearward light wbere possible, of covering dangers with coloured sectors, of directing and
condensing the light in the most efficient manner, of giving light the normal direction due
to its height, are not, so far as we could learn, adopted. The effects of obstruction from
any part of the apparatus, or of coincidence between it and the lantern, are not taken into
consideration, the common diagonal framed lantern has been discarded as a waste of glass,
and the use of the old vertical astragals resumed. A noticeable incongruity (to our eyes)
in the American Lighthouses is the general *ant of cleanliness and care in the internal
arrangements; the apparatus we mostly found clean, well kept, and true in focal position
and level; and it was difficult to understand how this was kept so, while their oil-vessels
and appliances were dirty and untidy, and rust and wint of paint were commonly met
with. This is, no doubt, attributable in g-eat measure to the mode of appointment of the
keepers, and perhaps partly to the character of the people, who pride themeelves on being
able to turn their hands ta anything, and have no hesitation in changing their tradO
oroccupation. Essentially practical, they will give all their energies to accomplish a
result, but are quite indifferent as ta the accessories. There are abandant regulatiSw
drawn up by Admiral Thornton Jenkins, the late exceedingly able Naval Secretary, now
holding a high command, but many of them seem ta be. habitually disregarded. There
alms seems to us (if we may be permitted tooffer what is merely an opinion) tobe the risk
ofa want of cohesion between the Engineering and Naval sections of adininistratin;
there is no direct clashing of authority, but in many cases it seems ta us probable that
geater efficiency and economy would result if one branch were accessory to, rather than
oerdinate with, the other,; either, as in France, the engineering branch the head ; or, 8
with us, the nautical element. A more able clase of gentlemen than the military engi
aser. of the United States cannot be found-men educated with every advantage, aud 'Who
bring their knowledge to bear on civil as weil as military engineering matters; and in
their Naval Inspectors they have most competent officers usedtoenforoe a strict difcihlr
BIthboth naval.and miUtaryyoff rs wantundar them mn more aamtabie to distf1hM
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and less independent, to enable them to carry out their work satisfactorily. The Board
in divided into Committees for sectional duties, in the same manner as our own, but the
members meet but seldom, and it appears that the details ot the service are in a great
degree left to the judgment of the executive officers.

Looking at their lights, from seaward, at night, they appear to be good, though in
brilliancy they do not seen to equal those of Canada, owing, probably, to the illuminant
being lard oil, of which the photogenic strength is said to be only 8 candles per argand
burner. If so, the lights are doubtless inferior ; but we were told, on the authority "of
Mr. Funck, the foreman lamp-naker before referred to, that at the last delivery of this
oil the samples were tried and the argand found equivalent to 12 candles, also that a
higher standard will be insisted on in future contracts. The Lighthouse Board are very
partial to this source of light, which possesses some good qualities and some serious draw-
backs. It is very clean, very pure, does not deteriorate, but rather improves with age;
does not char the wick to any appreciable extent, requires no trimming, and therefore
little watching, is pleasant to burn, and above all is perfectly safe. But it congeals at a
high temperature, 44 degrees of Fahrenheit, and is expensive, the last contract delivered at
Staten Island being at 95 cents currency at par, value about equivalent to 3s. 7d. sterling.
The American Board are entirely opposed to the use of mineral oil ; they have as good an
illuminant as they require, and they do not consider that the question of expense is to be
weighed for a moment against that of safety. On their own vast extent of coast line they
must be their own carriers, and in this they see the prospect of a danger they do. not
desire to encounter.

In the buoyage systen of the States, the same plan of spar buoys obtains as in
Canada, wherever the ice is likely to form. Their other buoys are generally iron, either
conical or with the cone truncated. No particular attention is directed to making them
unsinkable; but thev show as conspicuous a mark as our own, and seem to ride well.
Red and black mark the starboard and port sides of channels respectively, but the Board
have been obliged to discontinue the use of both those colours on the same buoy. A
third distinction is in consequence introduced, their middle grounds being marked by
black and white buoys. In conversation their naval men generally admitted the English
plan to be the best ; but, like practical people, while no dissatisfaction exista they are
content to leave well alone, and have no idea of troubling themselves about international
rules; they act upon what appears to be' the common American view, that they know
what is best for themselves, and will practise it, regardless of what other people do. This
is aptly illustrated in the case of the International Steering and Sailing iRules, to which
they have added a rule compulsory in their own waters, that steamers approaching each
other shall signal by their own whistles the course they mean to take, the first whistle
taking the choice. It seems to work well, and we had plenty of opportunities of observing
it in practice.

As regards fog-signals the necessities of the American coast have caused the
authorities to pay particular attention to this branch of their system. The bell, as with
us, is generally applied only to places where other signals cannot be conveniently used, or
for supplementing another kind of signal either not in readiness or out of order, an
instance of which, we have already statecl, occurs at Portland Head. The most powerful
signals in use next to the gun are the horn and whistle; of the former there are two
kinds, viz., that of Daboll worked with air, the other (the Siren) worked by steam. The
whistle is of the ordinary shape used in England ; but is arranged to give a hoarse low-
Pitched blast instead of a shrill one, the note being regulated as desired. The low-pitched
blast is alnost always used in America, whether for locomotive or other whistles. This
1ot., h,>wever, is never used for purposes of distinction ; as with us, the distinctive
features are in the interval between the blasts, and sometimes in the volume, depending
on the consumption of coal and diameter of the cylinders. Among these various instra-

fents nopositive-choice or preference in made of any one. In the lt dL-,triet the En-
gieer Oficer, General Duane, prefers the 10-inch whistle, and ha. superseded some homoa
ili favour. In the $rd and 4th districts, Genral Woodruff prdfrs the DabI hnii'
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and is ereeting more of them. Others advoeate the Siren ; but the notion that the Daboll
lhern which we use is being discarded ii America is an entire fallacy ; all are recognised
as being of equal use, while the Daboll is considered to have the advantago in safety,
simplicity of management, and economy of working. Its primary cost is admittedly
larger, but its working expenses far less than the whistle, and its effective strength, like
that of the other signalg, is proportional to its size, and to the power used in working it.
Pr:fesror lenry rather favours the Siren; but at the trials at Portland, of which the Pro-
fessor is preparing an account of his observation, we were not struck with any gain of
sound or special modulation which would iake it cIstinctive ; while it would seem that
the force employed te make the dise of this instrument revolve C,800 times in a minute
might be more directly and economically applied. I h and alil of these instruments do
good service on the coasts of America; and this brings us te notice the circumatances
which make fog-signals se much a matter of necessity on these shores. For a consider,
able portion of the year on their Atlantie, as well as on their Pacific coasts, as far down
as the 34th parallel of latitude, fogs are very prevalent from well known causes. These
coasts are frequented by a very large sailing and steam eoasting trade, the most valuable
articles and all passenger traffic being conveyed by the latter. In addition to the external
shore there is an internal lne of coast formed by inland waters eonnecting with all the
*astern rivers, the whole extent of which is so protected and safe that, except when im-
peded in the north by e, it is in constant use. From the Bay of Fundy to below Cap
Hatteras there is a chain of such internal waters only broken betweon the southeru limit
of Casco Bay and the outlying promontory euding in Cape Cod, in which comparatively
smooth water is found, where the traffie is very considerable, and vessels, particularly
steamers, are always running at higli speed. For these veasels to stop frequently and for
long intervals on account of fog would ibu a serious inconvenience and los& ; time Must be
kept, on the now well established axiom that time is money, and it has becomto the
common practice to run on in spite of fog. Sucl being the actual state of things, obvious-
ly the thing to be done is to endeavour to guard against its evil consequences, and hen-e
the necessity for and multiplication of fog-signals.

Following up this subject of their coasting trade, and its enormous development, it
is not difficult to unlerstand why the States have always refused to allow England or
other countries to share in it. It is of enormous value, and pervades their whole country
as far as the Mississippi and the westernmost lake ; their rivers, like the Hudson and
Potoaae, their deep arma and bays of the sea, like those of the Chesapeake and Dela-
ware, reach a long way into the heart of the country, and the great lakes carry a large
commerce on their waters. It is for this, far more than for the foreign trade, that the
numerous lights and fog-signals of the States are placed and maintained out of the public
purse, and when it is urged that the foreigner is charged for the use of English lights, but
gets those of America free, it should also be remembered that lie is admitted to equal
rights with home navigation in England, but not in America. It is true that in the
latter country the service is carried out as a part of public works, but there the
principle is carried out in its fullest sense; for while they light their coasts,
rivers and lakes, for one portion of the travelling community, they at the samae
time conserve, repair, and construct publie works on their lakes and rivera, and nake and
subsidise rail and other roads for othec classes of carriers. When the Goverument of
Great Britain undertakes the saine duties, makes our rivera navigable and purifies thew,
makes roads and gives large subsidies for so doing, then by analogy we, like the Ameri-
cana, should throw the expense of the liglithouse system on the general taxation of the
ccuntry. But until such things are done, it would be an injustice to other interets, wbo
have as good a claim to be assisted by the State as ship-owneis, and it would be a relief
only to foreigners.

On@ o the evils of political influence May here be alluded to; viz., tUe sometimes
unnmeessary multiplication of lights. These are at times said to be obtained agaÙint the
opinion of the lighthouse authority. and money is spent and patronage created, eIusing
ineres of taxation ve te the dfetrimet 6f systenq. As an itane. of how little regard
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ià had to economy, it may be observed that at the present time a light-house is construet-
ing on a rip-rap foundation in Long Island Sound, the appropriation for which, voted by
Congreus, is 300,000 dols. (£60,000). The site is about 6 or 7 miles from the land, in
comparatively smooth water, the time for its erection being computed at two years from
commencement, and this within 4 miles of another light which cost £15,000 with the
fog-aignal and dwellings.

This seems to be a fit opportunity for mentioning that i the 'United States the pro-
vision for steam-vessels and tenders is far larger in proportion than ours: the 13 districts
into whieh the coast is divided, many of which compare nearly in extent with our own of
Milford and Yarmouth, have each two efficient steam vesselsattached to them, ont for the
naval inspector and one for the engineer officèr, which vessels with their crews are wholly
employed in lights service.

Such, then, is a brief review of the salient points of the two lighthouse systems we
have had the opportunity to visit, though, necessarily, froin the limited time at our dis-
posai, it can hardly do justice to the subject. Both systems produce excellent working
results, and it is but just to say that the Minister of Marine in Canada, the Hon. Peter
Mitchell, and his indefatigable and energetic deputy, Mr. William Smith, with but very
little technical assistance, have done valuable service to the navigation of the Dominion,.
and have produced results leaving little to be required. The intimate and personal know-
ledge by both these gentlemen of the maritime provinces and their ne'eds has been
eminently usef-l : also in the Trinity House of Montreal the Dominion has found eflicient
guardians of the upper St. Lawrence.

To the Light Mouse Board at Washington (of which the Secretary of the Treasury
for the time being-now the lion. George S. Boutwell-is ex-officio President), and its
permanent head, Professor Henry, inuch also is due. This gentleman gives bis unre-
munerated services to the performance of the duties; the militarv and naval members,
being considered as in the active discharge of their profession, are on the full pay of their
rank. The Executive is well organised, a large clerical staff is maintained, the district
officers already referred to ably support the arrangements made at headquarters.

We have now only to state the conclusions at which we have arrived in regard to
the primary object of our visit to the American continent, viz.-(1) the extent to which
fog-signals are there used, (9) the audible range and effective merits of those in common
use, and (3) the degree of extension which it may be desirable to give to the fog-signal
system on our own coasts.

As regards ,the first point, we found that fog-signals were used in the same way as
lights a-id beacons in fine clear weather, and are trusted to almost as implicitly. American
vessels run by them, irrespective of all consideratiens of crowded navigation, or of other
iarks. The Fall River, Newport, and New York boats, those also on the route between
Portland and Halifax, or St. John's and the Bay of Fundy, rarely, if ever, allow fog to
hinder them, and are seldom much behind time. This is effected solely by the agency of
fog-signals. Undoubtedly great risks attend this kind of navigation, sometimes ending
a serious disasters such as happened to the steamship Metis during our visit. la this

case a sailing schooner ran into a steamer, both going at considerable speed in a fog, with
such force that, although the steamer floated a few hours, she was ultimately lost with
a large number of lives. Fog may be said to be the normal condition of the American
Coasts for full one half of the year or more ; ship masters and owners cannot afford to be
Stopped by it, consequently they run thé risk.

On the second point, as to the efficiency in audible range of those ln common use, we
are Of opinion that all the horns and whistles we heard may be safely relied upon, when
care and attention are used, to a range of from 2 to 8 miles under different atmospheric
o)nditions, and according to the direction and force of wind.

qI s uite true that, from the variois eccentricities which seem to characterize the
anmismion of sound, it may occur that they are sonietimes audible farther, but the sound

à thon faint and not easily recognisable to the inexperienced observer ; and when reports are
'Oad of a signal having been heard at an unusually great distance, they generally prove
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to have been received from persons previously cognisant with its position and bearings,
rather than from persons unaware of those facts. We ourselves heard the steam-whistle
of the Manicouagan Lightship 12 miles in light weather; but we knew its position, and
saw.the jet of steam to prepare us for the sound ; one sense assisted the other. But for
testing the practical value of a fog-signal one sense only, that of hearing, is really avail-
able, and for that we are agreed that 8 miles is the extreme limit to which any signal
that we heard eau be, or ought to be, relied upon for practical use when under weigh.

In our trials and experiments several points were, we think, clea-ly established, viz.
-(1) that up wind the reach of sound is very limited, diminishing with the increase of
force of wind, while very little obstructs it altogether; (2) that sound travels equally as
far when prqjected across as down the wind, if not farther; (3) that sound is sometimes
atrangely deflected according to some unknown law, as it was frequently observed to be
stronger at a greater distance .than in the intermediate range; but upon this point Pro-
fessor Henry proposes to make particular investigation; (4) that the listener is assisted
by standing in front of a fiat surface of wood, intercepting the sound and causing it to
reverberate to the ear; and (5) that the sounds of the air trumpet, of the steam Siren,
and of the steam whistle (all pitched at a low note as found from experience the best
adapted for carrying sound furthest) differ so little that the mariner at sea, just getting
within range of the sound of one of these signals, would be entirely unable to decide
which instrument lie heard ; and that even at a very short distance, say 1½ to 2 miles,
unless the motive power of ihe signal be considerably above the average of that used for
ordinary signals, none but the niost experienced and careful observers can do so. It
follows, therefore, that for purposes of distinction the nature of the instrument itself cannot
alone be relied on, and that the only trustworthy guides are distinctive variations in the
number and length of blasts and intervals, the capacity of the air cylinder for an air
trumpet being regulated in each case by the quantity of air necessary to produce the
peculiar variation selected.

Turning now to the last point we have had under consideration, viz., as to how far
it may be desirable to extend the use of fog-signals in this country, we have to submit
that, as no such lengthened foggy period of the year as exists on the American continent
obtains on our coasts, and the days on which fog partially prevails do not exceed 60 or 70,*
there is no occasion for us to contemplate so extensive an application of Fog-signals as is
found necessary in that country, although we consider that, in a modified degree, they
may be established more freely than at present; but that they should be conflned to
guiding vessels into harbour, and to marking sailent points of the great channel highways
of shipping, so that navigators may b,3 able to fix their positions with certainty, but not
to offer encouragement to reckless speed by placing them at too frequent intervals. To
this end we recommend that steam fog-whistles, of 10 and 12 inches respectively, may be
adopted, as well as the Daboll and Holmes horns now in use, in such positions as it may
be desirable to erect them.

In conclusion, we would submit for the consideration of the Board, the nanes of somne
points in our farious channels which suggest them3elves to us grounded on our present
experiences as being fitting sites for placing warnings, in further development of our fog-
signal system. In the British Channel, the Lizard Point and the Shanbine and Owers
Lightships appear to demand the first consideration. The former bas been already under
discussion; while the Shambles and Owers lightships may be selected as guarding the
much frequented waters of Portland Harbour and Spithead. In the approaches to St.
George's Channel, the Fastnets, the first landfall of the western trade, would be eminentlY
suitable ; but, if its exposed position should offer insuperable difficulties, the old lead
of Kinsale would be the next best site. The entrance to Queenstown, signala for which
are now under discussion, may be considered as provided for; and a gun is sanctioned for
the Coningbeg lightship. We recommend that the North Stack fog-gun should be
utilized to the full extent, by reducing the intervals between the times of firing, and that

*Duming 12 month ended Jne, 1872, fog occurred en 53 days at No. Stackl, 67at dY, And 81,
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a distinctive signal should be placed on the Skerries, to lead vessels up to the N. W.
Lightship and approaches to Liverpool. In the North Channel the Island of Innistra-
huil and the Readland of the Mull of Cantire would offer valuable sites, and the attention
of the Irish and Scotch Commissioners, respectively, might be invited to the subject. At
the entrance of the Bristol Channel St. Arun's Head on the north, leading to Milford
eaven, and on the south Hartland Point, already a proposec site, should be considered.
On the east coast, the Longstone and the Spurn Point so protected would be valuable
additions to the safety of that seaboard, already guarded at Souter Point and Flam-
borough Head and the Newark lightship ; while the Shipwaslè lightship, leading to tke
River Thames and Harwich Harbour would, thns provided, complete the circle of the
coast so far as relates to the extent of our present recommendation.

Appended to this Report are lists of drawings, papers, books, &c., received from the
Lighthouse authorities for comparison and general information.

(Signed), FRED. ARROW,
J. SYDNEY WEBB.

TRINITY HOUSE,
4th November, 1872.

NOTES OF A VISIT TO PETROLIA AND A PETROLEUM REFINERY,
IN ONTARIO, CANADA.

The Comnittee of Elder Brethren to North America (Captain Sir Frederick Arrow,
Deputy-Master, and Captain J. Sydney Webb) having, during their recent journey,
visited an oil-bearing district in Canada, and also seen the process of refining mineral oil
as carried on in that country, desire to place before the Board such information as they
were enabled to gather upon the subject.

On the 30th September, 1872, the Committee started from Hamilton, Canada West,
and arrived at London, Ontario, with letters of introduction to the Messrs, Fitzgerald, of
the Union Oil Works, the contractors for the current year's supply of petroleum for the
Canadian Lighthouses. Here they met with a very kind reception, and, under the
guidance of Mr. Fitzgerald, proceeded to view the process of refining.

The first halt was made at the tanks into which the crude oil, an opaque, dark, thick
fluid, is delivered from the trucks in which it is conveyed by rail from Petrolia. There
were two small tanks holding 7,200 gallons each, and one larger, 43,200 gallons in capacity.
They are half sunk in the ground, and banked over with earth; from them the oil in
pumped through iron pipes into stills in another part of the premises, where it is boiled
until entirely vaporized; leaving a thick residuum of tarry bituminous matter. The vapour,
condensed by passing through pipes immersed in a cold water tank, falls in a fluid. state
mixed with water into another tank. The water gravitateà to the bottom, and is then
pumped out or drawn off by taps, and the condensed matter, at this stage of the process,
having changed from dark green to a pale brown colour, is pumped into a large circular
tank called an agitator.

The first portion that comes from the still, the Committee were told, will flash at 60
degrees; this, however, quickly becomes less volatile, and soon reaches a flashing point of
100 degrees of Fahrenheit. Sulphuric acid is then applied, which causes any remaining
tarry element to precipitate itself to the bottomn; and in order that the acid may penetrate
into and act upon the whole of the oil, air is continually forced into the tank from below,
by which means the oil is kept in a state of constant agitation. After the sulphurie acid
has had its effect, which is seen by the colour of the oil, caustic soda and oxide of lead
are applied in the samue way to deodorize it, a process peculiar to Canadian oi, which has
an offenaive smell not found in that of Penusylvania. When this processhas-taken effect,
a quantity of sulphur is added, which at first turna the oil perfectly black, the whole
mixture being kept in agitation as before, until the. operator in satisfied as to the speedic
gravity and colour, which ho tests by aampl taken fronm time to ti in amaU pb"Iál
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When he is satisfied, the air blast is taken off, and the black portion gravitates to the
bottom at once. The refined oil at the top is then drawn off into the bleacher, a large
open tank exposed to the light, and romains there two or three days, the oil growing
whiter from the effect of the light. This is the final stage. It is then conveyed in pipes
to a store shed half under ground and banked over, where it is drawn off into wooden
barrels of 40 to 42 gallons each; the barrels, generally made on the prenises, are always
quite new, and are lined with a thin coating of glue to enable the men to detect holes
better, and make the wood less absorbent. The casks are filled by means of a patent
barrel-filler, which prevents overflow and waste. It is a very ingenious self-acting con-
trivance, by which the supply is cut off immediately, giving warning that the barrel is
full and that it must be shifted to another barrel; it is patented by Catlin, of Cleveland,
Ohio, a man engaged in the refineries there, and is, like many American inventions, the
offspring of the necessity of dispensing with manual labour.

The tarry substance mentioned as deposited at the bottom of the stills in the first
process, is utilised for fuel. It is mixed with a strong jet of steam at the point of de-
livery, and projected in the form of gas into the furnaces, and produces a very great heat.
No coal or wood is used except a little of the latter to start with.

The Committee also visited the Refinery of Messrs. EDgleheart and Waerman, a
much larger establishment ; but as the process employed was the same, except for minor
differences in detail, no particular description of this establishment is needed. To mitigate
the evils of an explosion, the buildings are lightly built and detached from each other in
the same manner as in our gunpowder factories in England.

Next morning, early, the Committee started for Petrolia, accompanied by Mr. Fitz-
gerald and. Mr. MacDougall (the Mayor of that place), and on arrival were received by
several gentlemen connected with the oil-wells, who were anxious to afford all the facili-
ties in their power. These gentlemen, making, with the Committee, a party of eight,
drove to the oil distcict. The scsne was a most remarkable one: eve.rything rough and
practical, the roads, in a fearful condition, the whole aspect of the district comfortless and
strange. A portion of the tract was partially cleared, but the greater part virgin forest.
The " Maggie" Well, which was in full vork, was first visited. Here everything was
of the roughest and most economical description, the shed having just sufficient height
for the dip of the boring tools-the beams, the guys, even the bearings of the engine were
of wood ; the pumping-engine, similar to an agricultural one, being placed on the top of a
tubular boiler. The gas, of which a quantity is gi% en off by phe crude oil, is utilised for
fuel, being intercepted at the top of the well by a small pipe fitted into clay-packing and
thence conveyed to the furnace. About 10 feet higher up the pipe from the well, the gas
is again intercepted, the oil tube branching off at right angles, and the gas accumulating
in a chamber above formed by the continuation of the vertical pipe; the pressure in this
chamber is used in the first place to assist the flow of the oil through the pipes, the sur-
plus gas being conveyed down to the furnace to unite with that carried by the first pipe.
The gas is of a very explosive nature on the application ot flame.

This well is 462 feet deep, its produce thick, and of a dark green colour ; its yield
100 barrels per day, 40 gallons going to the barrel. As delivered into the tank, water is
mixed with the oil ; it varies in quality from 2 3 degrees to 36 degrees of specific gravity,
4nd throws off much vapour.

The Committee then traversed a great part of the oil district which, as now worked,
extends over about 10 miles by 4 of ground, there being about 300 wells in operation;
but there is little doubt that the whole adjacent country is more or less an oil-bearng
region. The Committee were told that there are many vicissitudes in carrying on the
business. For instance, a well may fail at any time from causes unknown, and in the san*
way a barren well may become suddenly productive, while the variation in quantity Pro-
duced is very marked. The land in the district with -wood on it now fetches from 100 dollars
(£20) to 1,500 dollars (£300) per acre, but the wood will generally return 40 dollars or 50
doHars. A person therefore entering upón this business first obtains his ]and, and then sets
up bis engine-house and derrick, the height of the latter being regulated by tbelength ofthe
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joints of the boring tools, abatt 30 feet. Hie bores for perhaps 10 days, having to pieree
through first 100 feet of surface clay-lining the whole witli wood ; then through about
200 feet of rock, following his drill with an iron tube lining ; then perhaps through 100
or 150 feet of the oi bearing rock. If he gets no oil at 500 feet he gives it up, and
moves to another spot to commence operations again. One productive hole in ten repays
him, and this average is rarely exceed1ed. The price of machinery and the whole cost of
drilling to 500 feet is about £600, exclusive of land. The interests in the wells are much
divided, the principle of co-operation being largely adopted, and one man seldom ventures
on a whcle risk himself. To regulate the prices and to protect themselves, the well pro-
prietors all combine ; they elect a Manager and Board of Directors, who meet every
fortnight, and base the price of crude oil on the New York quotations. They receive the
oil from the well holders at a price so arranged, and sell it at that price to the refiners,
adding 5 cents per barrel for working expenses ; this surplus is placed to the credit ofthe
organisation, and is divided among the well holders pro rata, according to their sales. By
this means they prevent competition and work amicably together, though it is against the
interests of the buyer.

T'ie Coimittee made particular inquiry as to the difference in flashing-pointbetween
the Canadian Petroleum and that of Peunsylvania. They were informed that by double
distillation, the flashing point of Canadian oil could be raised to 120 or 150 degrees Fahr.;
but that the expense of such a process must entail an increase of price, or it would be
unremunerative. The product of such second distillation is said to be equal to the first
in illuminating power, burning longer, and being entirely free from smell. The additional
cost incurred in the process would be about three pence per gallon. Mr. Fitzgerald pro-
mised to refine a small quantity experimentally, and forward it with an estimate for
supply.

The Committee were hospitably entertained by their kind hosts, and left the district
to resume their principal journey, much gratified at having been able to visit so interest-
iag a neighbourhood.

FRED. ARROW.
J. SYDNET WEBÞ.

Novemuber, 1872.

8-46 869
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APPENDIX A.

SCHEDULE of Fishery Officers in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia,
and New Brunswick, appointed under the Fisheries Act (1868), with Dis-
tricts, Post Office Address, Salary, &c., &c., distinguishing those who, being
Fishery Overseers, are instructed to act ex offlcio, as Magistrates, from those
who act in the capacity of Fishery Wardens, and do not exercise magisterial
powers,

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. 1 or Salary

Warden

$ ts.
Henry Hunt........ Larue's Island , .................... Rockport............... Warden 20 00
Jno. Wallace....... Lindoe Island ................ . Lansdown.............. do 40 00
J. A. Cameron. .e... Cornwall to Coteau du Lac........Summerstown .... ..... Overseer.. .......
Jno. Mooney....... Brockville to Cornwall.............. Prescott................ do 50 00
Peter Kiel.......... Wolfe and Amherst Islands, and

waters around down to Brockville. Wolfe Island ........... do 150 00
Jos. Pierson........ Carrying Place to Point .Peter ....... Consecon .............. do 100 00
Peter Huff, jun...... West Point to Point Peter.........., Picton ................. do 50 00
Wm. A. Palen .. ... Point Peter to Petticoat Point ...... PointPeter,CherryValley do 50 00
Jno. G. Hicks ...... Petticoat Point to Black River ...... Point Traverse ......... do 100 00
Wm. Plews......... Black River to Bongard's Wharf .... Cape Veasy (Cressy) do 100 00
Jas. K. Cameron.... Cobourg to Brighton, with tributary

streais and lakes, including Rice
Lake ........................... Cobourg............... do 100 00

Chas. Wilkins ...... Waters of the Bay of Quinte frontingl
on Counties of Northumberland,
Addington, Lennox, Hastings, and
Frontenac, and from Carrying Place
eastward to Point Pleasant,, ., Belleville............... do 200 09

Samuel Wilmot..... Toronto to Presqu'ile.. ......... .Newcastle.............. (). 1,200 00
Jno. W. Kerr . Whitby Harbor to Long Point ....... Hamilton............. . 400 00
Jno. McMichael .... Lake Erie frontage, County of Kent. Rond Eau............. do 50 00
Henry Groves ...... From London to Gardner's Mill Dam

.Bisie....on the Thames River ............ London................. do 50 OU.Baptiste Creek, on Lake St. Clair, to
Point Pelée .................... Sandwich ........... do 150 O0

Zeneus Quick. Point Pelée Island....................Kingsville...... .. e
S. A. MacVicar .... Baby's Point, on River St. Clair, to

Kettie Point, on Lake Huron ... Sarnia ..... ......... Ojverseer 200 OU
A. C. McKinnon ... ettie Point to Point Clark, Lake

Huron..................... ... Goderich ............. I do 100 OU
J 1.astivood. Goderich to Cape Hurd...........ao .Southampton...........do 100 00
Farquhar McRae... Sydenham River and Lake St. Clair,

Geo. B i MreCa ur to Point Wallaceburg............edo. 100 
Wm. Plimer .Penetaguishene. Owen Sound ............. do .100 0

os. Wlsone. Punetanguishene to Thessalon River.. Manitowaning...........do .100 O
.WThssalon River head of Lake Su-nMtpe mor ................... ..... Sault Ste. Marie.........do 100 00

PotLake Smcoe and Tributaes ... Barrie ................ do 50 00'y- Calcutt. Inland Wate Co., Peterboro...... Ashburnham........... do 100 OUJas-. McP&dden. .. Misisipi River and Lake ........... Carleton Place .......... d ... 30 OU

Total.............. . 3,M400

*Fishex y Officer dn charge of Goaerument Fish-breeding Establisment at Wikhot's Creek.

8rPu* i
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. or Salary

Warden

e cts.
Napoleon Lavoie.... Officer in charge of La Canadicr -ia. Gaspé Basin (in summer),

L'Islet (in winter)..... .......... 1,200 00
Alfred Blais....... Point Lévi to Matane ............ .. Rimouski.............. Overseer 300 0
Jos. I. Letourneau.. Cape Chatte to River Ste. Anne des

Monts... ...................... 1Ste. Anne des Monts..., do .. 50 00
Jos. Eden .......... York, Dartmouth, and St. Johný

Pivers, Gaspé Basin and La. to!
Point Peter............ .......... Gaspé Basin............ do . 50 00

Jas. M. Remon..... Percé to Point Maquereau.......... Pbos ................. do . 50 00

Wm. Phelan........ Point Maquereau to Paspebiac Point. Port Daniel ..... ....... do . . 50 00

R. W. H. Dimock .. Paspebiac P6int to River Grand Cas-I
capedia ,.... .... .............. New Richmond ......... do .. 150 00

Elmine Allard...... Grand Cascapedia to Maguasha Point. Carleton.................do .. 50 00

Jno Mowat......... Maguasha Point to River Matapedia,
including same, and.............

Restigouche River from Mission Point
upwards, including tributaries in
Counties of Bonaventure and Resti-
gouche ........................... M atapedia............... do .. 150 00

P. Vibert, jun ...... Esquimaux Point to Shelldrake River MagpieRiver,Coast of La-
brador, via (-aspé Basin. do .. 200 00

E. Pelletier........ Trinity Bay ...................... Cap. St. Ignace......... do .. 50 00

Ferd. Saillant ....... Waters in Counties of Chicoutimi and
Saguenay...................... Grand Bay (in winter)

Tadousac (in summer). do . 150 00
C. Demeule ......... River du Gouffre to Canard River, in-

cluding inland lakes adjacent to
Murray Bay, and St. Paul's Bay .. Murray Bay............ Warden.. 50 00

Philippe Gendreau.. Watsheeshoo District .............. Esquimaux Point.... Overseer 150 00

G. Mathurin ....... Natashquan District ........ ....... Natashquan............ do 150 00

................. Anticosti Island .................. Anticosti............. do 50 00

Frs. Thivierge ...... M oisie District ..................... M oisie ................. do .. 50 00

J. J. Fox........... Magdalen Islands................... Amherst ............... do .. 50 00

J. Legouvé......... St. Augustine Division............ .................. Warden.. 50 00

W. H. Whitely..., 'Bonne Esperance Divison ...... ... ...................... do .. 50 0

W. H. Austin ...... Lakes Memphremagog, Orford Pond,
Sugar Loaf Pond, and Brown Lake,
with tributaries .................. Bolton Centre .......... Overseer.. 100 00

Amos A. Mooney... County Brome...... ............. .. Knowlton .............. do .. 100 00
W. C. Willis ....... Waters in District of St. Francis .... Sherbrooke ............. do 150 00
H. W. Austin ...... Districts of Montreal and Richelieu,

together with Richelieu River and
tributaries....... ...... ,......... Chambly .............. do . 100 00

1. McFarlane ...... Chateauguay River and tributaries... Huntingdon ........... do .. 50 00
P. E. Luke......... Mississquoi Bay in Lake Champlain

and Pike River .................. Philipsburg..............do .. 50 00
Danl. Rosa ......... Lakes Beauport, St. Charles, and ad-

jacent lakes........... ...... .... Quebec ................. W arden. 50 00
L. P. Huot......... Lakes Philippe, Gagné, and adjacent

lakes, and the Island of Orleans.... Chateau Richer......... do .. 100 0
W. L. Holland...... Ottawa District..................... Ottawa.................. Overseer.. 100 00
L. J. Loranger...... The inland waters of the County of

Terrebonne. .... ................ St. Sauveur............ do ., 100 00

Total ............ .......... 3,900 00

A. 1873
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. or Salary

Warden

$ ets.
W. H. Rogers ....... Nova Scotia ...................... Alnherst .............. [F ishery

Officer.. 800 00

Annîapo<lis County.

W. T. Carty........|Annapolis County ................. Annapolis .............. Overseer . 120 00
Geo. Hardwick ..... !Annapolis and Languille Rivers. ..... do.............. .. Warden.. 25 00
Miner Clark.... .... LawrencetownBridgetoClarke's Ferry Bridge-town............. do .. 25 00
J. Durland.........iFron Lawrencetown Bridge te the

countyline, includingNictaux RiveriLawrencetowin...........do .. 25 00
B. LeCairi..........:Lovett Brook ........ ........... Annapolis .............. do .. 25 00

Antigon ish County.

.............. JAntigonish County.......... ...... Antionish ............. .verseer. 125 00
Angus McDonald... From mouth of Harbor to foot of

Marsh, from thence uip Tracadie
Stream to Lake, from Marsh up to
Monastery Brook, including Frenchi
Settlement Brook and Tarbits. ..... Tracadie .,............ Warden.. 30 00

Alex. Chisholn, jun. From mouth of Harbor to Forks, from
thence on the Pomquet River to V.
Chisholm's Mill, and from Forks on
the Black River to F alls..........Pomquet Forks, Antigo- 1

nish ................. 2500
Albert Randal. .From Shore to Lake ................ Bayfield, W. O .......... do
(olin Chisholm... From Antigonish Harbor to McWil-

liams or St. Andrews Bridge. .Lower South River, An-liamstgo is ..............,. 1:ý 0
Angus McDonald... From McWilliams Bridge to Frazer'st

Bridge, including Big Brook ....... Upper South River, An-
tigonish .............. .. 25 GO

Jno. Cumming . .... From Frazer's Bridge to County Line
at the head of Lke . ............. Upper South River, An-

Jno. Dexter........ From Antigonish Harbor (foot of tigonish ..............
March) to Trotter's Millbrook, thence
up said Brook to Trotter's Mills,
including both branches of West
River and Bailey's Brook......... Antigonish .............. do 30 00

Jno. Smith........ From Trotter's M1il Brook to W.
Thompson's dan ...... ..... ..... West River, Antigonish. do 25 GO

McLean. ...... From Thompson's dam to Addington
1 Forks Bridge ..... ............... West River, Addington'

Forks, Antigonish..... 1d 50
Hugh Cameron ..... From Forks Bridge to Pinkeytown F

Brid1ge, including James River and
Beaver River ................... Addington, W. 0........do . 25 GO

ucan Fraser ..... From Pinketown Bridge to Stewart's
i ............................ Ohie....................do .. 20 00

Cape Bretoîè County.

lPraicis Quina..»...Cape Breton County.............. Svdney ................ Overseer .1120 00

Th pencer... Mira iver, Black Brook..........Mira dut, W. 0......Warden .. 25 00

John ke. Mira Bridge and Trt Brook .. !Mira W. ., Bridgetown. do .. 25 00
.n Salmon River.....................Arichat.................do 25 00

TBall a* Leeohe C.e..,...... .. North Sydney ............ do 001)n..d.do .. 20 00
Z' McDonald .. Sdney River and Ferks 200M ...Lean ..brok ......................... Ohio........ .... ..... do . 0 00

CaeBeo3 ony
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOT1A.-Continued.

Colchester County.

Wm. Blair ...... Colchester County, South Division .. Onslow ............. Overseer
Richd. C. Archibald. Salmon River .................. Truro..............Waden..
Samuel Frame... ... Shubenacadie River ............. Shubenacadie River do
Robt. J. Pollock .... Stewiacke River (lower portion).....ower Stewiacke..... do
Geo. Fulton ........ Stewiacke River (upper portion). Stewiacke River, Brook-

Ifield................ do
James Bonnyman ... French River and Mill Brook......New Annan......... Overseer
J. W. Davison ,..... Colchester County, North Division .. Londonderry......... do
Henderson Gass ..... Waugh's River ,........ ..... ..... Tatamagouche........Warden..
Robert Fletcher ..... De Bert River................. Londonderry........... do
Henry Urquhart .... Folly River ....................... do. .......... do
Hy. M. Fulton...... Portapique River ............... ortapique W.O........do
J. A. P. MLellan Economy River ..................Economy.............. Wado

$ ets.
100 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

25 00
40 00

100 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

Thos. H. Patton.....

Oliver Fillmore.....
David Stewart ......
Jeremiah Brownell ..
Asa Fillmore........
Jas,. King..... ,...

David Corbett .....
Moses Harrison . ..
John H. Barnes.....
Francis L. Jenks ....
W. C. Rindress.

Cumberland County.

Cumberland County,Eastern Division,
embracing all streams emptying into
the Straits of Northumberland .... River Phulîp.........

River Philip, Hanams Falls, upwards do
,, vr, downwards do

Shinimicas River ................. Shinimicas, Goose River.
River Philip...................River Philip.........
CumberlandCounty,WesternDivision,

including all streams flowing into
Bay of Fundy ....... ......... A herst...........

Laplanche and Nappan Rivers ...... do
Maccan River ... ............... Maccan, W. ........
River Hebert....................................
Parrsboro' -Head.............. rough........
Wallace River................Pugwah........ ...

Overseer
Warden.

do
do
do

Overseer
Warden.

do
do
do
do

Digby County.

James H. Morehouse Digby County ..................... Hillsburg............Overseer
Wm. Odel ..... Joggin's River.................... .Digby................Warden..
Basil R. Robicheau.. Salmon River ................... Salmon River, W.O ..... do ..
Loehlin McKay . St. Mary's Bay..................... St. Mary's Bay, W.O ... do
Robert Journey ..... Sissaboo River...................... Digby.................. do 1
John P. Thibodeau . . 1Metaghan Rivers and Comeau's Brook Metaghan River ..... .........

Guysborough County.

Jas. A. Tory........ Guysborough County ............ Guysborough ......... Overseer
Jas. Cook ........... Salmon River, from mouth of river to

Graham's West Line........... Salmon River, W.O. .... Warden..
Wm. P. Carritt ..... From Crraham's West Line to foot of

Neil's Lake,inctuding North Branch
and Lake .......................... do do

Charles Kenny ...... From foot of Neil's Lake to Beaver
Dam Lake, inclusive, and all the
lakes through which it passes ...... Salmon River, West

Branch, Gluysborough. do..
Donald Gunn ....... From mouth of Scott's place to Coun-

try Harbor Lake, including Gunn's
Brook from main river to Hurley's
Lake............................. Cross Roads.......... do

4

100 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

120 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

150 0

25 00

20 00

15 0

30 0c

A. 1873
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOT1A.-Continued.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. or Salary.

Warden.

Guysborough County.-Continued.

William Pride,. From mouth of river to .inc.i. . ct
IPoint, including streain fýroin Weine
Harbor to La kes ............... Sherbrooke, St. Mary's.. Warden.. 30 13

Thos. McKeen. From Forks to County ne, including
McQueen's Miil and Brook to Lake Meirose............... do .. J2 3

Edward Jordan. From Forks to Indian-man's Brook.. Gleneg...............do
Robt. McKay. .Frm head of tide to head of Intervale

on the North Branch, and to Came-
ron's Mil on the Valley Branch ... Guysboro', Intervale,Wo do .,15 013

Jas. R. Bruce. From mouth of 01am Harbor River
to Upper Falls........ ......... Guysborough ........... do . 10 OU

Jas. Nickerson. From Beach to Fals inluding North
We t Brook .................. New Harbor W. O......Wd .. 15 00

Allan McQuarry .... St. Mary's River ........... . . .St. Mary's iver, Sher-
brooke .............. do .. 40 00

Halifax Conty.

Ezekiel Sibley...Halifax County, East Division, Dart-
nouth to Ecum Secum .......... Meagher's Grant, W.O.,

ronsillontheValeyBrnch... usooItrvaleW ed . 10 10

W . Guild ... ..... From Ship larbor to Chezzetcook,

inclusiver...................Sip Harbor.......... Warden.. 40 00
Wm. Hall ......... Sheet Harbor...... ............ Sheet Harbor .......... do .. 40 0)
John Fitzgerald. Halifax Harbor to Margaret Bay,

Portuguese Cove .............. S rtyguese Cover. Overseer 100 0
Archbld. Kidston.... Froi Peggy's Cove to TerranceBay spryfield ............ W rde.. 40 00
Nathaniel Mason.... From Hubbert's to Peggy.s Cove,

Margaret Bay ................ G d . .gy
WmCove, W. ....... do 40 0

Jas. B. Gilbert. Gay's River............. Gay's River, .O do 20 0
.&nidrew Horne, jun.. IJpper Shubenacadie River ...... .... iShubenacadie ........... do do 20 003

fianis (Jounty.

Peter S. Burnhan ... IHaits County, Western Division, t-
oextend froum West County .ne to

Walton.....................Windsor............. Overseer . 100 00
John W. Dinsmore Shubenacadie R. from Stewiacke R.

to Halifax County lue......... Shubenacadie........... Warden.. 40 03
Jamaes Mosher ... ivers Meander and Herbert, fromi

mouth to source................ Brooklyn .............. do .. 30 (0
TinothyHB. O'Brien. East Division from Walton to Col-

chester one.................. Windsor.....ueeo....... Overseer . 100 00
Joreph Mosher. Kennetcook River, from its Baouth to r .. Warden.. 40 00

the head of tide.......Nep .............. dn.. 30 00
Jand M. OBrien..Walton and Kennetcook ivers... ... Maitl ad.............. do .. 30 00

Inverness County.

Murdochi A. Ross ... In-verneRs County, East Division . ... INorth-East Margaree .. Overgeer. 100 00
Peter Coady. ...... Froi nouth of Margaree River to

South West Chapel............South-West Margaree,
W. ............ eWardn.. 25

J11o. Carmichaeî. .... Middle portion of Margaree River . Margaree, W. O ......... do .. 25 013
Joseph River.................. River, Mebou. d.. 25

Upper waters sd tributarie do 2500
Whn a . . ... .g. .e River. .W.............. e do 260O

W aeln, Grant ........ cInvesner County, Wet Division .... Mabou .............. Ov.er. 10000
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOT1A.-Continued.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. or Salary.

Warden.

Inverness County.-Continued.
$ets.

Bernard Dwyer. Mabou River.......... ........... Mabou................Warden.. 25 00
Angus McIntyre,... River Dennis ......... ........ River Dennis, W. O, do .. 25 00
Donald McDonald.. do Inhabitants................... River Inhabitants, W. O. do 25 00
Angus Cameron .... do do .................. , do ....... do . 2500

KCings' County.

John E. Starr . Kings' County ..................... Port William. .......... Overseer. 250 00
W. MeIntyre. Annapolis River . ............... Kentville.............. Warden.. 30 00
H. C. Eagles....... Gaspereau......................... Gaspereau............... do .. 20 00
Jno. Buchanan .... do ............... .......... do ............. do .. 20 00

Lunenburg County.

Damiiel Dimeck . Lxnenburg Co. East div. Middle,Goldj
Martin's and Mushamush Rivers ... Chester ............... Overseer.. 100 0<)

Ebenezer Frail.e.... rn River................... do...............Warden 25 0<
James Corkum......Middle River.......................do................. do 25 00
..... .... Lower Gold River ................... do..........do .. 5 0<)

.. Upper Gold River ................. Beecl illi, Chýes ter . d .... d 25 0<)
Jas. Langille.. Martin's River ................. Chester.............. do 25 0
Henry S. Jost. unenburg Co. West DivisionLunenburg............verseer.. 100
Chas. Pernette ..... From mouth of Lahave River

kie's Cove........................ do ............ Warden .. 25 00)
James McKeen. Wilkie's Cove to Henry Koch's....Lahave Ri er, W. 0 do. o 25 00
Jas. Momsman . iFrom Henry Koch's to Knock's. Lunenburg.............do 25 00
Edward Morgan .... Knock's to source of Lahave River .. Lahave River New Ger-

W tW. . ....... 2500
W. Veinot ......... Mushamush River ...........Ma h v ... Chester .

Eastrn iver..d........... ...

Geo. A. Neebit .... Petite River......................Petite River............do 25 00

.Pictoe Count!1.

...... ...... Pictou County, East Division, includ-
ng Sutherland's, French and Bar-

ney's River.....................Barney's River, W ... Overseer.. 100 W
George Murray...Barney's River .............. ....... . .. ... Warden.. 25 00
Domalt d ankinu.... 'Sutherland River ................... New Glasgow...........do 25 00
Jamsýs .... l. ... lFrencli River.... ..... ............ ................. ...... do . 25 00
Angus McDonald ... Bailey's Brook ............. ....... Bailey's Brook, W. O... do .. 20 00
Thomas Graham.. Pictoun County, West Division, in.

cluding East, Middle, West and
Caribou Rivers............ .... New Glasgow ...... .... Overseer.. 100 00

Wm. Snith..New Glasgow Bridge to head of East
River .......................... o Warden ... 30 0

Wm. Graham. New Glasgow Bridge to ilarbor........ do .. 25 00
RobertAFrchibald ... Middle River.. ........ ........ Middle River...........do 25 00
Daniel Creighton.... West River ............. ...... West River . ............ do 25 00
Jno. Cameron....River John...................River John..............do 25 00

QueeN's CouNt..

SAI. T. N. Sellon.. Queen's County ................ Liverpool ............. Overseer.. 120 00
Stepben Clement3 .. Fort Point to Salmon Rocks, Mlo

Bridge, on Liverpool River.........do ............. Warden .. 25 00
Theodoss Fordý.... MiltonBridgeup Port Liverpoofiver Milton ................ do .. 50 00
Wm. Buchanan.'..Salmon Rock to Puddingpan Island,

around the cost..............Liverpool .............. do .. 20 00
N'Y. ooke.ePuddingpan Island to Toby's Island,

p Port MediaL River to Dog Cove u Port Medway ........... do .. 25 00
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PROVINCE OF NovA SCOTI.-ContinueCd.

Overseer
Name. District. Address, or Salary.

Warden.

Queen's County.-Continued.
John Fitzgerald ..... From Steam Mills to Salters Falls on S ets.

Port Medway River.Mi1's Village ........ jWarden.. 30 00
Barnabas Miles...... Salters Falls to Pawn Hook on Port

Medway River ............... Greenfield, W. . do 20 0
Stephen Smith. Pawn Hook to Brookfield ........... Liverpool..............do 20 0
Jonathan Smith Fort Point to Western Head, Liver-j

pooliHarbor.......... ........... do do 1500
James Farquhar..... Western Head, Liverpool Harbor, to

Broad River, Port Mouton and Port
Joli..............................do do .. 3000

Richmond County.

Duncan Cameron.... Eastern Division from River Bour-
geoise to East Boundary of County,
including said river ... .......... St. Peter's........ ... Oveeer

Alex. U-rquhiart ... Grand River . .................... .Grand River, W. 0 ade .....
Hector McKinnon... Loch Lomond ............. . ..... Loch Lomond, W. 0.... do 30 00
Jno. H. Ballam ..... Western Division, from River Bour-

geoise to West Boundary of County Arichat ........... Overeer 1 125 0
Peter W. Grouchy... Decousse River ................. Decousse River, Arichat. Warden 300
JTohn Proctor, Son... Inhabitants River................Port lawkesbury. o . 1 20 00

SWaelburre C.3nty.

Vm. Mur, J .... Sheiburne County................Sheburne............Overseer. 125 00
W. MKay........ Clyde River ...................... do ............ .Warde.. 20 00
Mathias Greenwood. Round Bay River and Indian Brook. Clyde River, W. ... do 20 00
Geo. Archer.......Birchtown River................Sheburne..............do 15 00
Richd. McGill. Rosewav River.....................do. ............. do 20 00
James Turner. Jordan River ..... ...... . .......... do. ............. do 30 00
Lathrop Freeman.... Sable River ................... Sable River, ser .d 12 00

y. Ackermand. Green Harbor .................. Ragged .Isla . Wes
R Island, W. O........ do .. 20 00

P. Crowell........ Barrington River ....... ... Barrington ........... do .. 20 00

victoria Countyl.
Donald McRae. Ju. IVictoria County.................. Baddeck.... .. Overseer . 10 00
Jao. McLellan. Middle River ....................... Middle River, W. 0.,Ba. d 3

deck ............... Warden . . 25 0
Donald McQuarrie . o ..................... Baddeck............ o . 25 00
Donald MeMillan ... Baddeck River ..................... Middle River,W.O.,Bad-'

deck ................ do .. 25 00
Angus McKenzie.... North River.......... ............. North River, W. O . .... do 25 00
Donald McRae...... Baddeck River tributaries......... Baddeck ............... do .. 25 00

Yarmouth County.
T. B. Crosby........ Yarmouth County .................. Tusket ................. Overseer .1 100 00
Robert Baker ....... From Lower Narrows to Mouth of

Tusket River ..................... Yarmouth.............. Warden.. 125 00
J. A. latfield ....... From Reynard's Falls to Lower Nar-

rows, 'Tusket River .. ............ Tusket ............ .... do .. 25 00
Kavanagh..... Gurill's Bridge to Coldstream. do ................. do 25 00

Wm. Prosser ........ Branches of River above Reynard's 2
Falls ............................ do .................. do .. 2500

Eustaee Nickerson... Salmon Piver.... .................. Yarmouth.............. do .. 25 00
Edward Perry....... Little River ....................... do ................ do .. 25 00

Total..................

7
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PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. or Salary.

Warden.

$ cts.
W. H. Venning ..... New Brunswick and Nova Scotia .... St. John, N.B.......... Inspector

of fisheries 1,400 00
R. N . Venning...... .................................... do ......... Clerk .... 400 00

County of Albert.
..................... County of Albert................... Harvey................. Overseer . 100 00
John Taylor.. .... Petitcodiác River................... Coverdale .............. do .. 40 00
Richd. Gross........ Mouth of Petitcodiac and Dorchester

Bay.............................. Hillsboro' .............. W arden.. 30 00
Jacob Beck ........ Pollet River........................ Elgin ... .......... do .. 30 00

County of Carleton.
Hugh Miller ........ Miramichi River (S. W.) from Head

Waters to Forks .................. Glassville .............. Overeer . 30 03
Hugh Harrison...... St. Jchn's River and tributaries, from e

Long's Creek to Tobique River .. . Woodstock ........ ...... do .. 100 00
................. St. John's River, from Eel River toi

Woodstock ... .................. do .... ...... Warden .. 30 00
Geo. Burt........... St. Johri's River.. . .... Upper Woodstock......I do .. 30 00

Ccunty of Charlotte.
B. L. Cunningham .. Inner Bay of Passamaquoddy.........Chamcock, W.O.... ... 'Overseer. 30 00
J. W. Fountain . Campo-Bello and West Isles, with

coast and streams inCharlotteCounty Deer Island, Fairhaven,
W.O. ........ ....... de .. 100 00

Patrick Curran ..... St. Croix River and tributaries ...... Milltown, St. Stephen do .. 120 00
W. B. McLaughlin.. Grand Manan Island and spawning

grounds .................... Grand Mannan ......... do .. *240 00
Saml. Dick........ St. George to Beaver Harbor... La Tête, W.O.......... Warden.. 30 00
Robejrt Dickson . Seeley's Cove to Lepreaux ......... Lep................ do .. 30 00
Leonard Best.. East District from La Tête to Le- . . I

preaux .......................... Beaver Harbor, W.O.... Overseer . 100 00

County of Gloucester.
Jas. Hickson........ River Nipissiguit and tributaries, with

Sea Coast and streams from Belle
Dune River to Grindstone Point... Bathurst ........... verseer 250 00

Wm. Bateman ...... Nipissiguit River .................. do .............. Warden.. 50 00
Juste Hache ........ Oyster Beds in Co. of Gloucester, Car-

raquet, and Shippegan ............ Caraquet ... ......... Overseer. 100 00
oustinian Savoy... . Tracadie ........................... Tracadie, W.G .......... do .. 30 00
Jno. L. Veno ....... Pokemouche........................ Pokemouche... ........ Warden.. 30 00

County of Kent.
Chas. Cormier....... Cocagne River ...................... Dundas ........ Overseer.. 100 00
J. Mc D. Sutherland Richibucto River ............... Richibucto ............. do .. 50 00
Francis B. Légaré. .. 'Little Buctouche River ............. Little Buctouche River,

. Shediac .............. Warden.. 30 00
A. M. Girouard..... Big B touche River..............Buctouche.............. do .. 30 00
James Harnett...... From the mouth of Nicholas River on

the Richibucto, upwards, including
Nicholas River................... Weldford............... do .. 30 00

County of Kings.
Isaac Foshay. County of Kings ................ Sussex, Apohaqui....... Overseer. 100 00
Saml. Goshne. From the mouth of Smith's *reek up-
Sa F. awards ......... ,.................. Smith's Creek, W. 0.... do .. 50 00

Mill stream......................... Studholm, Apohaqui.... Warden.. 30 00
* Includes boat hire.

8
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PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSwICK.-on0tinued.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. or Salary.

Warden.

County of Northumberland.
e ets.

Thos. Savoy ........ Burnt Church River and tributaries. . Upper Neguac ........ Overseer.. 30 00
Thos. Harris ...... Tabusintac River and tributaries .... Tabusintac, Miramichi.. Warden.. 30 00
Norman Campbell . . do do .... do do .. ,, .. 30 00
Anos Perley........ Miramichi River and Bay east of

Beaubair's Island, in the Parishes of
Glenelg and Chatham ............ Chatham, Miramichi.... Overseer.. 100 00

Christopher Parker.. (Miramichi River and tributaries 'N ewcastle, do ... ,,.. 160 00
and 2 from Newcastle to Price'sIsland

adbetween Beaubair's Island and
N. B. T. Underhill.. Boiestown .................... Blackville, do .... ,,.. 160 00

John Hogan........ Miramichi River (N. W.) and tributa-
ries from Newcastle upwards .... Newcastle, do .... ,, 210 00

Aaron Hovey....... Miramichi River(S. W.)and tributaries
between Blissfield and Boiestown .. Boiestown .............. .Warden.. 30 00

Geo. Bryanton. ..... FroinEli Tree Brook to Sq uireUnder- 1
hill's, on S. W. Miramichi River.. . Blacktown, Indiantown . ,, 30 00

Kenneth Cameron Miramichi River S. W. from line of
Blissfield to the Head Waters andi
tributaries ............ .Boiestown, Miramichi... Overseer.. 100 00

Patrick Bergin ..... Cain's River, Parish of Blackville.... Dumphey, W. O , Parish
Blackville, S. W. Mi.
ranmichi.............. Warden 30 00

Thos. Smith........ From lower end of Fingley's Island on
N. W. Miramichi, upwards, and the .30 Go
Big Sevogle. . ........... .... North Esk, Miramichi.. ,, . 30 00

David Somers. Fromn lower side of Ox-Bow, on the
little South West. upwards........ do do .. Overseer.. 30 00

Patrick Gillis ...... .Little South West River and tributa-
ries ............................ do do .. Warden 30 00

Denis Hogan ....... Renous River and tributaries. . Renous Bridge, W. O... ,,.... 30 00
Thos. McKenzie .... From Dunbar's Point on N. W. Mira-

michi to lower end of Fingley's Is-
land on Little South West to lower
side of Ox-Bow .,............ .. Red Bank, North Esk,

1Miramichi ......... .. . .. 3000
Robt. Brimner...... Napan and Black Rivers and tribu-

taries..... ...... ,........... Chatham, Miramichi .... 1 ,, 30 0
John Wiliston.... Bay du Vin River and Bay, with Pa-1

rish of Hardwick, Fox, and otheri
Islands and Stations on South sigel
of Main Channelof Miramichi River Bay du Vin W 0. Overseer.. 100 00

James Russell ..... Miramichi Bay and feeders....... .. 1Newcastle, kiramichi.... ,,... 150 00

County of Queen's.

Isaiah Langan ...... Salmon River. ................. ChipmanW.O.Gasperaux Warden.. 30 (0
John Secord.... Canaan River.......... ...... .. Long's Creek, Johnston. ,,... 30 06
I. T. Hetherington.. From Cole's Island to foot of Washa-,

demnoak Lake................. Jenkins, W. O.,Johnston ,, .. 30 00

County of Reatiqouche.

SFerg.uson ........ Little Dune River to Morris Rock . .. Dalhousie .............. Overseer.. 100 00
W. McMillan..... From Little Belle Dune to Eel River. New Mmllse ........ ..... 100 00J. Galbraih.. .. Charlo River.................. Dalhousie ........... Warden .. 25 00
JM Millan....... Jacquet River .......... . ... River Louison, W. O... ,, 25 00
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PROVINCE OF NEW BRuNswICK.-Continued.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. or Salary.

Warden.

County of Sunbury.
$ cts.

Reuben Hobei . St. John's River. Indiantown, to
County Line of York.............. Burton, W. 0.......... Overseer . 100 00

Counoty of St. Johnù.

Cyprian E. Godard.. St. John County... ........... .. St. John ........... . Overseer I 150 00

County of Victoria.

C. McClosky ....... County of Victoria.............. Grand Falls .......... Overseer . 100 00
John Jamer ........ Tobique River...................... Andove. r ...... .. IWarden.. 30 00
John McDougall.... Three Brooks, branch of Tobiquel • ...

River ..... ...................... Arthurette, W . 0.......
G. Bedel1........... Salmon River. ..................... Andover ........... 30 00
Donald Fraser ..... Tobique River......... .. ......... do ............... ,, 30 00

County of Westmoreland.

W. B. Deacon. Shediac Harbor and River......... Shediac ............. Overseer . 60 00
. Petitcodiac and Memramcook River.. Moncton .......... 60 00

D. T. Cormier...... IDorchester Bay,... ................. Gautrcau Village ..... ,

County of York.

C. McPhersoii... .. ICounty of York....... ............. Fredericton............. Overseer . 150 00
J. Campbell ........ Grand Pass on St. John's River up-

wards............................ Kingsclear, V. 0., Fre*
W.dericton ...... ..... Warden 00

W. Brown..... . St. John River............... .. JSouthampton.....
A. Moir...... ... From Price's Bend to Burnt Hill,

S. W. Miramichi................ IBloomfield.............. .. 30 00

Total. ..... ...... ................................ ......

P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fishier-ies.

(Certified) W. F. WHITCHER,
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Fisheries Branel-, Ottawa, 1872.
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APPENDIX B.

REPORT OF THE CRUISE OF THE GOVERNMENT SCHOONER "LA CANA-
DIENNE," IN THE RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LA.WRENCE, FOR
THE SEASON OF 1872, UNDER COMMAND OF N. LAVOIE, ESQ.,
FISIIERY OFFICER.

To the lon. PETER MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

SIR,-I have the lionor to submit the following report of the cruise of La Canadienne,
charged with the protection of the fisheries in the Lower St. Lawrence, during the past
season.

Owing to unfavourable weather, we were unable to leave Quebec for Magdalen
Islands before the 1Ith May. Strong head winds, generally accompanied by dense fogs
and rain, greatly retarded our progress, and on the 26th, fifteen days after we had left
Quebec, we were only at Barnaby Island. Having called at Father Point fot letters and
tinstructions, I ascertained that you desired our vessel to proceed with ail possible despatch
o0 Anticosti, in order to afford relief and protection to vessels which had been wrecked
Cn the shores of that island. However anxious to comply with vour directions, La
beanadienne could not reach Fox Bay earlier than the 5th June. No depredations had
st en committed up to the date of our arrival : several articles were, however, subsequently
diolen, the greater number of which, I am happy to be able to state, were recaptured and
selivered to the lawful owners. Our presence being no longer required at Anticosti, we
ailed for the Magdalen Islands, where we arrived on the 15th June. The state of the

fisheries in this as well as in the other divisions under my supervision will be treated at
length in the following report. For purposes of clearness and facility of reference, I
have divided the cruising grounds of La Canadienne into five divisions, namely :-Gaspé,
Bonaventure, Magidalen Islands, the coast of Labrador, and the Island of Anticosti.
Statistics of the yield and value of the fisheries of each division accompany the report on
the same, and the general recapitulation at the end will enable you to see at a glance
the total produce of the Lower St. Lawrence fisheries. These statistics show that our
fisheries in the Lower St. Lawrence are generally in a prosperous condition ; there being
a considerable increase in the yield of cod and salmon. The figures shew a decrease in
the yield of herring, as compared with other years. The causes of the falling off in this
and other fisheries are dwelt upon at length in the following report.

La Candienne was engaged in lier cruise this season upwards of five months, the
latter part of which period was especially remarkable for its constant gales from almost every
quarter of the compass. Whilst at Point des Monts, on our way up the Gulf, a heavy
sea broke the patent rudder, and the vessel, no longer answering her helm, came into the
trough of the sea, thereby very nearly capsizing. Tons of water poured into lier during
the short period of confusion which ensued. A jury tiller was at last fixed, and the
vesel brought once more before the wind. The crew behaved nobly and worked like
men, only relaxing their efforts when ail danger was over; but the fact of our so success-

fully encountering and coming safely through this very rougli weather I attribute to the
Superior sailing qualities of La Canadienne. Since she was coppered and thoroughly
overhauled she is as good as new, and will, I have no doubt, render good service to the
iIepartment for many years. With the exception of the above-named occurrence, thi
Year's cruising was accomplished without any serious accident to the crew or vessel
deserving apecial mention ; nor ha it given rise to any incidenta of a nature to requir
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any lengthy commiemt. Every one on board did his duty well; and I bave always received.
the most prompt obedience and assistance from my officers and crew, who did all thev
could to aid me in performing the service entrusted mie with vigour, efficiency, and
econony.

With these prelimainary reiarks I shall proceed to review the several fisheries of
the Gulf and Lower St. Lawrence in the order hereinhefore set forth.

N. LAVOI.
L'Islet, 31st December, 1872,

GASPE DIVISION.

Owing to its vast area, the fertility of its soil, the inexhaustible wealth of the waters
which lave its shores, the county of Gaspé would be one of the wealthiest of the Province
of Quebec, were the resources of its land ud waters fully developed.

The early hi.story of Gaspé tells us that the Normsans and Bretons who fished on its
coast had no permanent resideince there. They arrived in the spring and returned in the
fall, just as the French do to this day on the coasts of Newfoundland. They left behind
them guardians of their fishing establishments only. At a short distance fronm the high-
way leading from Grand River to Pabos are still to be seen relies of these ancient establish-
ments ; and the oldest inhabitants still speak of a terrifie storrm which swept over Bay
des Chaleurs, while the whole of the fishing ipopulation, numabering some 200 to 300 men,
was engaged fishing outside on one of the cod banks, which bas since borne the nanie
of " Orphan Bank," on aceount of tlie numiber of children whose fathers perislhed in this
dreadful tempest.

Although the mode of working our fisheries, pursued by the powerful firms of Robin
and Company and others would seen to be at first siglt advantageous to the country, by
keeping a large amount of money floating, still the district of Gasp, does not seerm to reap
much benefit fromu it. The population has considerably increased of late on that part of
the coast extending froin Newport to Gri ifin's Cove. This tract comprises the best fishing
and has the most fertile soil of any part of Gaspé, but its inhabitants have no greater
liking for agriculture than their fathers before them ; and this has contributed to keep
themin a state ofpoverty. The few acres of land which are under cultivation belong mosly
to strangers, and with very fcw exceptions comFort is found only among those of the inhabi-
tants who ean manage to cultivate a siall field, and who have not been enticed into
getting advances of mioney fron the merchants. The fisherman is thus kept in a cntinual
state of bondage, with scarcely 'any hope of ever being able to free hinself from it. Some,
however, do struggle hard, aud succeed in getting out of debt; but to the majority the
habit of being in debt becones second nature, and they do not attempt to rid themselves of
this incubus. They do not even deen it possible to live in any other way : their fathers
lived in the sane wav, and they have fallen into their fathers' habits. In my report for
1871, I drew attention to the fine farns iii the county of Gaspé and to their superior
advantages ; and I then urged upon those who had the oversight of the coloRization ofour
country the duty of diverting to these riuh lands the tide of European emigration. I shall
not here repeat what I then stated, but nerelv mention the fact, that nineteen colonizatiol
roads are on the point of being completed, whieh will materially aid in opening up this part
of the country. The colonization roads wvich have been already opened up in Gaspé have
been of incalculable benefit to c the county. New settlements are springing up everywhere
especially on the shore road (known as the Fortin road), and their importance is already
beginning to be felt. They form so many centres, and cause the opening up of these
lines of communication by rail and steamer.

In spite of &ll the drawbacks to its prosperity, this county has within the last te"
years made rapid improvement; infinential and patriotie men taking the lead and contri-
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buting greatly by their powerful efforts to its advancenient. In a few years more, this will
rank side by side with the wealthiest districts of the Province of Quebec. Before the
dissolution of the Gaspé Mining Company, lumbsring operations were carried on only
at Gaspé Basin, but a wealthy Quebec firm lias commenced to operate at Magdalen River,
under the superintendence of Mr. Vachon. The buildings, mills, &c., were all completed
by the niddle of August, and two ship-loads of pine deals were sent to England this fall.
This establishment gives employment to some eighty or a hundred men, and is situated,
moreover, in a very pleasant place. Doubtless, the farmers in this vicinity will benefit
largely by this new enterprise, being enabled to dispose of the produce of their farns
conveniently and profitably. Fishermen'of this localitv are now enabled to obtain work
at the mills at $18 per month and upwards. When La Canadienne passed up the river
this fall, most of the fishermen were labouring at the mill. The large tracts of timber
bordering on the Magdalen River are a suflicient guarantee of success to the owners of
these mills. The proximity of the mili to the lighthouse induced me to think that the
steam might be adapted to serve a fog-whistle, which would 1e of very great
utility to this place. It is the intention of the ownVrs of the mill to construct a break
water here, which will make a harbour of refuge. Harbours being very scarce on this
shore, a fog-whistle would be of the greatest advantage to vessels during foggy weather.

Althougli some wealthy proprietors own fine farms between Newport and Griffin's
Cove, the population may stil! be considered as exclusively composed of fishermen. From
Anse au Gris Fonds to Cape Chatte, agriculture is the principal occupation, the inhabi-
tants fishing only during the dull season of the year.

The most pleasant spots in the county of Gaspé are Percé and Gaspé Basin, and
these constitute its only safe harbours. To one or the other of these ports all vessels in
distress repair for safety and shelter, and here all cod-fish taken on the north shore is
brought to be shipped to foreign markets. In my report for 1869, I made mention of
Gaspé as being one of the most desirable of watering places for the tourist and invalid.
With a great degree of pleasure I record the fact that this place is becoming the
resort of more and more tourists every year. This watering-place possesses unrivalled
attractions for such as are in the pursuit of pleasure or health. Convenient bathing-
places, in constantly calm, clear water-magnificent scenery-delightful walks and prom-
enades along shaded road!s-oue of the finest bays in Quebec for boating and fishing, with
a fine beach, leave really but little to be desi ed. Added to this, is a delightfully cool and
bracing climate during the wvhole summer. The only want felt is that of a good
hotel ; indeed, I have no doubt that an enterprising and intelligent man whon would erect
a first.class hotel here would soon make a comfortable fortune. The population of Gaspé
18 of mixed origin and religious creeds. It numbers now 15,557 souls, exclusive of the
Magdalen Islands. In 1861, it was 11,426.

THE COD FISHERY.

This being the most important fishery on the Gaspé ccast, I shall speak of it first.
The numerous and splendid establishments situated at different points along the coast-
the fine fleet of sailing vessels and schooners engagd iii the fislh carrying trade, the army
of fishermen employed during the fishing season-serve to give one an idea of the vast
importance of our fisheries to our maritime population, as well as of their inexhaustible
Wealth and the immense traflic carried on with foreign countries.
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The following statenent, which was kindlv handed me by my friend, Mr. Le Boutil'
lier, of Perè, shews the number of cargoes of fish consumed annually by the city of
Ancona, in Italy, alone:-

1871. Name of Vessels. Shore. Labrador. Pilchards. Herrings. Stock fiïh.

Quintals. Quintals. Hh Barrels.
September 20. Wind's Eye............ 2,400 . .... ... ......

do 24. Belle ................ 3,000......... ..
October 5. Pittio ............................... 3,600............... ...........
November 2. Giorge'... ............. . .. . ....... 5000

do 2. M aiden Bower........... 3,000 ........... .......
do 4. Zouave ................ .3,400 . ......... ............
do 6. Queen of Clippers.... 3.500
do 16. Iris .................... ... ,. ... 5,500
do 19. John Ludvig............. ......... ....... 5,000
do 28. Esperance............... ............ 3,000 ...... ..... .. . .....
do 30. Precursor............. ........... ........ .........

December 2. Sheitan. ................... ............ 3.800 ...........
do 8.T. E. J .... .............. 600 . .........
do 17. Belle of the Plym .............. .. ... . . .. 0.. ... ........
1872.

January 6. Fautivy................ ........... 600 .....................
do 12. M aria .................. ............ ........ ... 800 ............ .......

February 19. Mary Bainfield........... ......... 675
Maroh 17. Mathilde. ............... 700 .....................

do 26. Trium ph................. ....... ..... ... . ... 500 .. ...... ............
do 31. Charles Bal.............. ............ ....... .. ............ ......... 5,000

A pril 26. Polynia...... ........... ....... .. ... ... . .............. 6,500

Total........ 15,300 10,400 4,475 1,100 27,000

It will be easilv understood from this how every spring gives fresh hopes to the
fisherman to pursue with increased ardour his 1aborius calling. The cod-fishing of
Gaspé exceeds that of any other division of the Gulf, as the statistics prove. As already
stated, the coasts of Gaspé and Bay des Chaleurs were first settled by the French, at
Miscou, Pabos, Mont Louis, and Percé. Monsgr. de St. Vallier, the second Bishop of
Quebec, speaks in his writings of a visit to the fishermen of Percé. The principal fishing
establishments now in the Gaspé division are those of Messrs. Robin and Company,
Fruing, Colas, Leboutillier Brothers, Charles Leboutillier, Fauvel, Lesperance, and
Lamontagne. The two last namned are Canadians, who conmenced business only
recently, but they have been so successful that they are now on a par with the other
firms. It was feared at one time that the cod had disappeared froni these waters, and
many plausible reasons were put forward to show the cause ; but their return in almost
countless numbers dissipated all fears and restored hope to tie fishermen. Althougl cod
were abundant on the Gaspé coast, yet they did not visit every point in equal plenty.
From Cape Chatte tu Mont Louis, the catch was one-fourth less than that of last year;
but this was due to the fact that most of the fishermnen were engaged in working on the
Intercolonial Railway and at the lumnbering shanties on the Magdalen River. Fromin
Mont Louis to Cape des Rosiers, fishing was , better than it lias been for the last ten
years. There was a greaL scarcity of iish on the fishing banks of Cape des Rosiers. The
fishermen of this locality were in very poor circumstances this fall, and the long wanter
was looked forward to with considerable apprehension of want. In Gaspé Bay and
between Gasp5 and Newport the summer fishing was excellent, but during the autumn
it unfortunately paoved a failure, owing to the prevalence of stormy weather. For whole
weeks the fishermen were prevented fron fishing, especially at Miscou, where cod are
always plentiful and the cod fishermen uniformly successful. They will feel 1this losM
keenly; and not being able to lay by enough to keep thenselves and families during the
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long and trying winter, will have to obtain the greater part of their winter supplies on
credit, and pay for thein out of the next season's fishing.

Several schociners were engaged during the sumnier in carrying goods from Quebec
to the several fisliiig establishnients on tiis coast, and for such of the well-to-do inhabi-
tants as deal directly with Quebec meruhants. Mr. Holliday, the energetie lesse of the
Moisie River, has placed an iron steamer of 100 tons on the route between Quebec and
the various fishing posts on the south and north shores. This vessel -will run regularly
next season on this route, and will doubtless prove of great advantage to the fishermen of
distant and out-of-the way places, by enabling themn, to procure their goods and provisions
at a reduced rate and dispose of their fish more profitably than they could otherwise do.
Below is a statement of vessels which visited the Ste. A7ne des Monts division during
the past season

i..o ' Codfish.
binFrom'*

Name. Master's N Owners Name. --- IREMARKS.
where.

W 44Brls Qutls.

Brig.... Orient Star... L. Huguet...... 95 J. L. Huguet ... Jersey..2,500
do .... Wesev....... Jno. Fleming... 70 Jno. Fleming ... do .. 5 .... 1,700

Schoon'r Marie Lea ... Louis Boulet.... 62 J. L. Lamontange Quebec. .dieFfor mer
do Emerald. ..... Jos. Coulombe. . 391H. L. Boutillier. Gaspé- , ,mt
do Marie Louise. F. Métivier..... 46 F. Métivier..... IQuebec. 4 1,000
do Eudora ..... ..- Morin ...... 40 - Desjardins... do . ......... Sait and four for

1 F F. J.Lamonta e
Peari......... -Gagnon...... 60 - Gagnon...... do .

do Marie Flore .. - 'remblay ... .onae
25-Tremblay.... do . ....... Sait and four for

do F. J.Lamontagne
do Marie Aglaë.. - Barde .... . D... Fournier .... do . ...... Old iron.
do Ned ........- Coulobe. Jos. Dion. do 5 150...2

otal. .150 5,900

The following statement shows the naies, tonnage, &c., of vessels employed in the
lish carrving trade of the Lower St. Lawrencef

Description Name.of Vesel. Nme

Brigantine.. Rager........120
do . Centy.......150
do . . ....... 104
do . ar.d .Mrie Georgiane 85

Schooner DitOn ... ..... 78
Brigantine. ...........
Schooner ... John Clarke.
Brigantine .Cabria. 107
Schooner Little Neli. 131

do 1A.W. . .
do ... Hematope. 76Rne Anna .......... 93

Zigza.........119

Belonging to
what Fort.

Jersey.
do

New Carlisle..
Jersey .......

do .......
do ......
do .......

..............
Brixham. ....

lNew Carlisle .
Jersey .......

do .......
Liverpool,FEg

Captain's Name. Owner's Naine.

P. Saire...C. Robin & Co..
P. Lemoignand. i do
Ph. Hubert ..... IThos. Savage
J. LeBrun.. . LeBouti.. ierBro

.. ..... C. Robin &Co..
Jno. Romeril... do

Jno. Strike....Jn. Strike.
Albert Turpin..
S. Allen... . * . .. Ûr
John Carrol ... Robin &Co.
Jno. Ahier ..... no.Fauvel
Jno, King.. . ........

C.Rbi C.

REMARKs.
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Statement of names, tonnage, &c., of vossels employed in the fish carrying trade of the
Lower St. Lawrence.-Continued.

Dencdptiou Name. Belonging to Captain's name. Owner's name.of Vessel. what Port. Cpansnie wesnie

Brig ....... Hebe.......... 236 Jersey ....... P. LeBrun ..... LeBoutillierBros
do ....... Union.......... 193 do ....... Geo. LeBrocq .. Robin & Co.....

Schooner . .. Lord Douglas... 58 Gaspé ....... W. Baker ...... W. Baker ......
do Elfrida ..... . 139 Plymouth .... S. R. Trithe...
do Gaspé Lass..... 21Gaspé........ Jas. Adams .... "J. Adams.
do ... Industry .... .. 16 New Carlisle . A. Babin ....... LeBoutilierBros
do ... F'y ........... 5 1  

do .. -Mercier..... Robin & Co.....
do .. Ant......... 50 do .. -Lemoignand.. do
do ... Epoch.......... 10 do .. A. Ward.. do .....
do ... Nova Scotia .... 42 do .. Z..Bourdages ... Z. Bourdages ...
do . .. Lady Elgin..... 84.Quebec ....... C. Bernier... C. Bernier......
do ... Louisiana . 57 do ....... N. Bernier ..... Galarneau and
do ... Mary, Starofthel Rooney ......

Sea ......... 66 do ....... F. Arseneau .... F. Arseneau....
do ... JJohn Stewart... 56 do ....... T. Lemieux .... W. Convey.....1
do ... Marie Attila ... 84 do . 0. Talhot ...... 0. Talbot ... .
do ... John Henry....) l24,Salcombe,G. B John Viyian.... .........

Codfish appeared at Gaspé later than usual this eummer, and
in May-in some places, indeed, not until the beginning of June.
hereto shew the number of quintals of cod caught during the
proportion of men and boats engaged in this pursuit.

fishing began only late
The statistics annexed
past season ; also the

MACKEREL AND HERRING FISHERY.

Mackerel fishing is pursued only to a very limited extent in Gaspé Bay since the
repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty, the few accidentally caught in herring-nets bing used as
bait for cod ; and even under Reciprocity this kind of fishing was entirely in the hands of
Aiericans, the Gaspé fishernen not catching the fish even for local consumption. For
the space of about one month this summer, mackerel was very abundant in Gaspé Bay,
some catching as many as 1,700 in one day. Mackerel as well as salmon sold fresi; but
prices being low, fishermen considered it more advantageous to engage solely in the
more remunerative pursuit of cod fishing. During September and October, prices ruled
higher, but mackerel had then left the Bay.

WHALE FISHERY.

This fishery having steadily decreased foi' the last fifteen years, whalers have becoime
discouraged, and turned their attention to more remunerative callings. Of the six
schooners which usually set out on whaling voyages from Gaspé, only the following three
repaired this year to the Strait of Belle Isle and the coast of Labrador :-

"Lord Douglas ".... Captain Baker ...... 58 tons .... 15 men.
"Highland Jane " . ,, Ascah. ...... 64 ,... b 1
"Violet "............, Suddard .... 7 ,, 15 ,,

Their voyages proved a complete failure. On their return from the north shore, they
had only secured some 160 barrels of oil ; but they killed some whales in Gaspé BaY
which yielded them ninety barrels-making in all 250 barrels. This want of success wll
probably put an end to whale fishing for the present. It is quite evident that whales

A. 1878

Remarks.

z

l9
4
6 Stranded.

4
4!
3
4!
61
5
5
51
61
8 Stranded; a total

wreck; 7men lost.
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have well nigh deserted the Gulf waters, either by reason of their being too much chased
or being frightened away by the noise of steamers and vessels. Whalers will certainly
be unable to pursue this hazardous calling with anything like satisfactorv results, unless
they study more attentively the habits of these animals, or else are provided with another
class of vessels.

SALMON FISHING.

Although the yield of salmon was not quite so large this season as for the past four
or five years, this result was not due to a scarcity of fish on this coast. The several
Fishery Overseers of this division all bear evidence to the fact that the various pools of the
rivers were full of spawning fish. The settlers on the banks of York and
Dartmouth Rivers state that it was quite exciting to notice, in the beginning of July, the
schools of salmon ascending these streams to the spawning beds. Another proof that the
Gaspé riverr. are well stocked with fish is that large numbers of unclean fish came down
them in the spring, as many as thirty being found in the nets at Gaspé Basin in one day,
which never occurs when salmon are scarce. The quantity in weight of fish this vear is
about the same as last year; yet there was a falling off in numbers : they were larger
than usual. The prevalence of ice late in the spring seriously delayed the salmon fishing,
the first fish being taken only on the 3rd June, while in 1871 fishing commenced on the
10th May. The salnion remained in the Bav of Gaspé longer than usual before entering
the river estuaries, owing to the presence there of large numbers of capelin, on which they
feed, and of which thev are very fond. lu consequence of this, the outside stations fished
well for a longer period than usual, while the inner ones were late in commencing, and
the fish did not remain long in the estuaries, being apparently anxious to reach the
spawning-grounds: hence the river stations did not yield as largely as last year. On
account of tlie late ascent of salmon up the York River, Mr. Reynolds, who fished the
river in the middle of June, caught only three or four fish ; Mr. Curtis, however, who
caine after him, took fifteen in three days. Certain rumours attributed this failure in the
York River to the non-observance of the fishery laws ; but I am satisfied they were false
reports, that the laws were duly observed, and that this decrease was more accidental
than otherwise. Fishing was a failure als. in the St. John River, owing, I believe, to a
timber jau, which, in 1871, prevented the ascent of salmon to the spawning-beds of
this stream. This obstacle has been removed during the summer.

I shall here take the liberty of saying a few words relative to the policy pursued by
the Department in keeping the Dartmouth River open to the public. This was done
with a view to accommodate tourists and trausient anglers, for the purpose of attracting
an increased amount of travel to Gaspé; but it is well known that the former class of
per-sons seldoni fish for salmon, confining themselves merely to catchiag a few sea-trout,
while the latter are on no account a desirable class of anglers. After wlipping the
waters for a few days, they leave, caring nothing whether the river is protected or left to
the mercy of poachers, and contributing little or nothing for the sport given them.
Should they ha-ppen to be inexperienced, knowing nothing of the art of angliig, and,
ahnost as a inatter of course, rise no salmon, they forthwith circulate reports that our
rivers have no fish in them. or that there is so much netting and spearing and p)oLching
that sport is impossible. Moreover, they leave no money in the place. I consider that,
for ail purposes of protection as well as for the immnediate advantage of the people iii this
*icinity, it would be far better to plae this river under charge of a liberal lessee, who
would assume [he responsibility of its protection, and re stock and occupy it pernia-
nently, building hoiuses and improving the place. The only persoi s whom it woulc bc
desirable to acconuniodate would be such of the officers of Her Majesty's navy as visit
Gfaspé ; and I feel quite sure that any one of the lessees of the Gaspé rivers would be only
too happy to have the privilege of treating such gentlemen, many of whom are excellent
ainglers, to a few days' sport with the fly.

The Ste. Anne des Monts River kept so high during the whole of the fishing season
that no nets could be set in it. FIy-fishing was, on the contrary, very good, the lessee

8-3i4 17
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being highly pleased with his sport. Fron the Ste. Anne to Fox River, fishing was very
poor; but it must be kept in mind that in these localities success does not so much
depend upon the run of salmon as upon the length of time nets can be set. Some twenty
cases of violation of the fishery laws were traced out in the Ste. Anne des Monts district
during the course of the last summer, and punished, thanks to the intelligent and
energetic oversight had by the local fishery overseer, Mr. Létourneau.

The lessee of the fly-fishing division of the Grand River did this season sublet from
the occupants the three stations at the mouth of this river, at the rate of $100 each, on
condition that they should not be fished, in order to allow the salmon to ascend the streai
in great numbers. The result did not prove equal to the expectations of Mr. Clarke, the
lessee; but I believe the reason why no more fish entered the river to be the condition of
its waters. A neighbouring fisherman from Pabos, whose catch used to be froni six
to eight barrels, caught this year forty; bis great success being, no doubt, due to the
above cause.

The fishery laws very justly prohibit the throwing of fish offals into streams
frequented by salmon. I had to fine many parties at the Grand River for the offence of
throwing the offals of their cod-fishing establishnent into the streai. Those from Pabos,
guilty of a similar malpractice, were also punished in the manner provided by law.

Early last spiing I was informed that certain parties had killed salmon illegally in
Barachois River; but witneses being scarce, I had to defer proceedings until the fall. One
of the complaints was dismissed ; the other person, being a delinquent, was punished.
This pretty river, Barachois, is, like Cape Chatte River, settled all along its banks, and
the farniers have only to step outside their doors to see salmon and trout, in greater or
less numbers, disporting in its waters. Indeed, it requires an extra amount of forbearance
to resist the strong temptation of catching some. A local guardian has been placed on
this river; but it wculd be wise policy for the Departiment to let it to anglers for purposes
of better protection. The river is easy of access, and might become a good
angling stream. I have been informed by the guardian, as well as by some ot the
settlers, that it was well stocked with treeding-fish this fali, but, with the siall amount
of protection now afforded, few of them may be allowed to return to the sea.
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RETURN OF FISHING STAI IONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men, kinds of Neti
Bonaventure, Magdalen Islands, and the North Coast of Labrador'

COUNTY OF

KINDS NUMBER
OFr KINDS OF NETS USED. CODFISH.

VESSELS. MEN.

NAME

NAOF 4Q zE

'4- 4' 14, 4j 4-1 It

0 C r c c I..)EL 7 C .C

Cape Chatte. 3 4.... 10 84 13 2 2,400 325
Ste. Anne des 8

Monts.. 2 102. 8 204 21 1 2 1. 1961 41 38 1'.. 3,083 546
Ruisseau à Re-

bours ........ ... 4 . . 90 10
Claude River . 9 14 .... .. .... 200 50
River à Pierre. 6 I 1. ... 200 50
Mont Louis . 20 15 . 36 161.. 2 46 100 ... .. .. 1,105 20
Anse Pleureuse1

et Ruismeau des'
Oli.e... .. 9 61 .... 1 .. 13 110 ... 250 40

Gros M le ...... 10 150 ..... .. 120
Manche d'Epée G 4. .. 12 50. 100.

iver ... 1 . .. ... .. 41 1. ... .. .. 201.....
Grande Valée.. 1... 38 21_ 10 8 ..... 2,500 800
Little Vallée ... ... 41 2s.. 8 5 . . .. .. . .. . 8..... . .. .I 2701 120
Frigate Point ... . 7 7 . . 14' 7j. .. .|-· .. . 1 ... .. . 4001 105
Pe tite A n-,eý..... ... 7ý 7 .. . N 1 7 . . .. ... .. -.- .. ... 171.... ... .. .. 500 20G r an d C1o ri-

dorme........ ... i 8 8.... 16 8 15 .... ... .. .. 5001 270
Petit Cloridorme . 1i .... 14 7 .. ....... 20 .... ... .. .. 730 270
Pointe Sèche .11 12 .... 22 13 . 18 40 . . 950 300
Grand Etan .. 20 10.... 40 24 . 2 1. 5 50 .... . 2,6001 550
L'Anse V14 7'î .. . 1 14 .... · ..l 570 100
Pointe Jaune. .. .. 4 4 . 4 .. . .. . . . . 8 ... .. .. .. 1 300 60
Echourie ....... .. . . 14 7 .. .. .. 1... .. .. .. 1 14 -- L... . 5801 100
Little Cape..... .. 24 12 .. .. .. ....... ... 24 ......... 1,040 114740.. 74
Little Fox River ... 1 l 22 11 . . 22 .... 7
Fox River... ... 41 41 . 82 39 . 85.... 85 367

do .. . . .. . . . . . ... . .....
L'Anse à Fugére,... 2 2 . . 2 . .. .. ... ... .. 4 ....|... .. .| 1 0 1Griffin's Cove,
N.W ......... . 18 18 1.... 36 18 . 1 . . 36.... 1,500 300

Grifnu's Cove, E .. 1 30 1 . 1 1 . . .... .. .. 1,200 250

Three Brooks.. . 41 4. 1 8 ....... .. .. I 300
-Jersey C-ove ... . 51 5 .... 10i 5,. . . .. . . 2 10 .... ... .. ..I 4001 4024 ".6 24 4.. 001L'Anse iLouise. 2 . ....L.. 0010
Cape Rosier .... 25 25 .... 5 . 11 2 3;.. 8 50 1 2,000 0
St. Ge orge's

Cove to Ship
H ead ........ ... 42 .... .... 80 40 . 36 .... ... .. 3,3601 0

Grand Grève... 5 36 . . 37 66 3 .. .. .. ... 301 .... ... 2,88
Little Gas . .. . 2 ... 34 20 . . 2 . .. 15 .... . 1,2601 400
Cape aux 08s.... ... 12 ....... | 18 10 . ... .. .. . .. . 1 . .. .. .. , 5 0 18... ~~~o il.....0..
Peninsula ...... 4,... ....1 14| 10 10 , ... . . . .. . 10 ... ... .. . ....
N. W .Bay..... .. 21.... 16 4 . ... 10 ....... ...
Gaspé Basin and

York River... c .... 9 15 1l
Lobster Cove.. . . . .. . ... 2 .... ......... .. ..
Sandy Beach . .. 1 . 17 30120 . . 1.. 1 .... ...

A. 1873
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used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c., in the Counties of Gaspé and
from Point des Monts to Blanc Sablon, including the Island of Anticosti.

GASPÉ.

KINDS OF FISH. ILS. FIsH USED s
MANUJRE.

. . . 6 . .. 6L. 21 13i 4j 725 ... 620i..! 1,000 .. .... .

.. . i. 31 . .. 5 .. 7' 2 . . . .. 62 1,733 . . 1501.., .... .

S. 2 ......

. . . . . . l . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . .

.....3,0... ....... 200 .. .....

... .250... ..

... 150 . .. . . . . .
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RETURN OF FISHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men, kind

COUNTY OF

KINDS NUMBR
OF OF KINDS OF NETS USED. CODFISH.

VESSELS. MEN.

E M

OF PLACE. Hf£t
'c4 -

Pi

Anse au Cousin. 2 ... 6 6 2
DartmouthRiver .. 4 . .. .. 4 41..1....1 . . .. .. ... 1. . . . . ..
Douglastown . 2 32 ....| 15 64 30 . 2... 2,000 700Seal4 4i..t..... 1 1Seal Cove ..... .1 10 ... 4 201 0l ... . .... | 1 i ... ... 6001 200
Belle Anse ...... .i ... .... 10 5..... 1.........I 6 .... ..... .. 300 120
Point St. Peter. 5 681.. . 301 100 651..,.I.. 7..l.. ... 421 ... ... .. .. 5,5001 1,350
Mal Bay ....... 2 74 .... 8 120 601........2.1.... ... 40 .... ... .f.. 6,000 1,450
Coin du Banc. .... 32 . . 603 2....... 32 .... I.. . . 2,000 700
Bonaventure Is . . 27....f 971 41.. 312.. .. 8 129 . . . 4,272 445
Anse à Beaufils.. 701 I55.. . 2 80 .2625 1,400
Cape Cove and 0 I

Cape Despair. 1 56 30 5 112 65 .. .. .4 125 100 ... . 4,760 2,240
'P rcé .. .. . . . . . . 1 -. .. . .. . . .. . . .

(--rand River..... 93 40 186 100 .. 8 .. 3 190 60... 7,440 3,000
Pabos ......... ... 69 35 .... 1367 12.. 3 140 6451. 4,685 2,000

-Newport .... 80 40 10 90.-1-1- 8 1 0 . ,0001 3,100
Total.. . 30 12391 482 163f 2,344 1159 3 3 4 951 51. .. 761 2,043 16771 68ý 3f. .185,865 25.692
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of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.-Contined.

GASPE.-Continued.

KINDS OF FIsH. oiLs.

.... .... .. ..14 ...... .. .... ....1
5 .... ..

..2. ... ... ..... .. . .... ....
.... ......

65 ....... .. ..
... .... ... ..

006 ...... ...

18 ~ ~ ~ ... .......... ....I
30 .. 10 100! .. . . . ..... .. . 1.5. .

40 .. 15 20 . .. .. ... .... .. 25 . ...

20,.. 5 100 .... ... .. ...... .... .. 10 ... ..
50,. 10 200 . .. . 1 .... .. 30. ..1 150. 45 ... . 20 . . .

0.. 5 100 .. .. ....... .... 25

210 184 1,962j.. 93.. 4411 20.. 151 ..111,415 6
2
i

FIStu T.SED AS
MANURE.

86 Vi.ctoria. -A. 1878
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RECAPITULATION.

Value of the different Fisheries of GASPÉ DIVISION.

Summer Cod-fishery................85,865 quintals at $ 4...............$3t3,460
Autumn do ,... ............... 25,692 do 5................128,460
Cod tongues and sounds................151 barre]s 8..................1,208
Haddock Fishery....................210 qintals 5............. 1,050
Mackerel do ...................... 184 arrels 10........1,840
Herring do ...... ............... 1,962 do 3.................. 5,886
Halibut do ................... 93 do 5...........465
Salmon do ...... ........... 441 do 16.................7,056
Trout do ...................... 20 do 10................... 200
Cod oil....... .................... 83,807 gallons 50ct........ ..... 41,904
Whale o........................11,415 do 80,............... 9,132
Porpoise nil.................. .. .. ... . 62 do 80 ............... 50
Fish (for nanure)..... .1.............. 12,640 barrels 28................. 1660

Total value of the productsof the Fisheries, 1872..................... 541,471
do do do 1871 ..................... 361,482

2ncre0 d......... ..................... $179,889

BONAVENTURE DIVISION.

The chain of inointains whic.h eneircles the Bay of G-aspé, and intersected by deep
ravines, gradually climinishes ii 8eight as you pass to the westard i Bonaventure
County. The traveller's eve tires of the rnoniotouy of the continuous iLountain scenery
of Gaspé, but the rich Iands and l)leasant dwellings bordering on the 'Bay des Chaleurs
afford a welcomne relief. The pretty white villages scattered along this coast are always
a, j oyful siglit to the inariner.

Although a large number of bands is emjiloyed fishing in this division, a zey r
fish trade beivlg carried on, the chief part of the population is mostly engaged in agricul-
tural. pursuits; for this reason, a, grcater degrree of cornfort and prosperity is noticeable
Lere than in Gaspé. There is stili, however, a laige quantity of land uncultivated, and
the forest, which yet covers most of the ricli soil in this countv-, diisappears very slowly,
defving, as it were, the woodman's axe.The new establishnents fwunded at Port Daniel, Maria, Caneton, Dahousie, ad
rampbelltown, for the curing of salmon, lobsters and herring, have contributed largely
o the Thelfare and happiness of the pemple of these localities, the owners being in general

very liberal in deahing with the fishermnen. The inhabitants, Who engage in cod-:fisb)ing
iluring the summer, after ha-ving put their crops in, are far beyond the cod-fisherirnen of
Gaspé, since the greater part Of plthea is enabled to rive on the produce of their farms,
while they manage to sel t ir fish at remunerative prices, obtaining cash or goods and
provisions for thema.

The county of Bonaventure has a coast lne about 1 6 intles in length. It also
conprises the Matapedia valley, which now nu bers some 50 souls, there being ton
years ago only a few stragglino, settaers to be fofnd core and there. Good harbours are
numerous, th best and Tiost onvenient weing that of Puapebiac, where a greater or lesa
nuiber of vessels is al ys lyng at anchor, especially those of the firms of Robin ad
Company and LeBoutihier, which are engaged in the export trade. Hereto are annexed
schedules, shewing the aft es of vessels that entered and cleared with fisli cargoes at t e

ustoin ouse of New Carlise, t iuing the year 1872.
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the fishery overseer, than whom a more intelligent efficient and trustworthy person
could tiot be selected.

INWARD COASTERS.-PORT OF NEW CARLISLE.-Return of
Inwards to 31st December, 1872.

Vessel. Tons.

1872.
Adril 27. Industry ........ 1
May 21. Dit-On........... 78

do 27. Commander .1.... 4
do 31. 1 P. R. C .......... 104

June 4. Dit-On ........... .78
do 4. ,Commander ...... 14
do 4. Epoque........... 10
do 15.: Commander ...... 14
do 15. 1-eace ............
do 19. Commander ...... 78
do 19. Hematope........ .76
do 28. P. R. C .......... 104

July 5. Crapo........ ... 57
Aug. 25. Prince of Wales .. 1

do 30. Star of the Sea ... 59
Sept. 4. Commander ...... 14

do 9. M. Georgian 98
do 9. Commander ...... 14
do 9. Ticker ........... 96
do 24.Commander . ... 14
do 25. Northern Chief 0..
do 27. Commander ...... 14

Oct. 1. Comalo........... 95
do 8. Hematope.. _... 76
do 11. M. Georgian.. 98
do 11. Epoque ........... 10
do 11. Commander ...... 14
do 19. Hebe............. 236
do 19. Commander ...... 14
do 19. Union ............ 19
do 19. Hebe.............

Nov. 4. Blue Nose........
do 21. Commander ...... 14
do 22. Ranger........... 137
do 25. Dit-On........... 78

1 Total ... 2,098

Vessels entered

Date of

Report.

A. 1S7ý

Cod Her- Cod
From where. C I

Roes. rings. Oil1.

Qntls. BrIs. Eris. Galls. Exs. BrlsiErls
3 .er é ......,... 2090 .... ... ... ....

6 do ....... . 00 . ... . .
3 Caraquet.... . 112 ..... . . .. . . .. .... ....
8 Arichat ....... 42 ......
6 Percé .......... 899 ...... . . .. . . . .... ....
3 Caraquet ....... 84 ...... .. . . . .... ....
3 do ....... 138 ...... ...... . . . . .. . .
3 do ....... m1 ..... .....
4 do ....... 293 1..... ....
6 Grand. River.... 700 ...... ...
6 Percé ......... ....... 105 ....
7 Arichat ........ 2,5ýp40 ..... ...... . . . . .. . .
5 Camlpbelltown .. ...... ....... i .... 1 9 .... .»

5 ¡Quebec ......... .....,. ...... 'Î00 .. . . ..
5 Caraquet....... ....... ...... 00 .... .
3 do ....... 140. .... .... ..
5 1North Shore ............. 1,800 ...i 3 Caraquet ....... 12 ...... .... .... . .
7 do ... 1 ..... .... .......
3 do . 2 1...... .......... ..5 camp . 605 .... ..... ..chat 2,0 .
3 Caraquet ....... ....... ..... ....... 1,929 . ..
6 do ..... .... .. . ..... ....... .... 84 225
5 Arichat ....... 23.... .10 -. ....... ....
5 NorthShore ..... 1,600 ............. ....... .....
3 Caraquet....... 108 ..... ... . ....... ... .... ....
3 do ....... 2126 ..... .. ... .. ... ....

10 Perca .. ...... 90 ..... ...... 31 .... .... ..
3 Caraquet........ 220 ...... ...... 1,»0 .... .... ....

11 Percé .......... 255 ..... .... 11,340 .... .... ....
2 Caraquet. ....... 124 .................... .... 10.

3 C drque....... . ....8

3 do. ....... ' 153 ....... ............... .... ....
0 do ......... . .... .... ..... .... . . . . . .
8 d o ... ... 1,785 ...... ...... .. . ... .... .... ....
7 Percé .......... 1,000 .... .. .... .... ....

177 15,861 105 60018,310 919 97 8
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PORT OF NEW CARLISLE.

Nunber.

Vesseels Entered Irrds.

In the quarter ending .30th Jiu e. 1872.......... ......................
do do 30th Sept., 1872.................................
do do 31st Dec., 1872............... ..........

V6esels Clcared Outwards.

In the quarter enling 30th June, 1872 ..... ....................
do do 30th Sept., 1872 .... .........................
do do 31st D ec., 1872,........................... ....

Coasting Vessels Inwards.

In the quarter ending 30th June, 1872.. .................. ........
do do 30th Sept., 1872.................... ............
do do 31st Dec., 1872. . ....... ...............

Coasting Vessels Outivaris.

In the quarter ending
do do
do do

30th Junc, 1872.........................
30th Sept., 1872.........................
31st D ec., 1872 .................................

OUTwARD COASTERS.-PORT 0F NEW CARLISLE.- Return of Vessels Entered
Inwards with Fish to 1lth Noveniber, 1872.

Date of

Re port.
Name of Vessel.

1872.
26.-Sept. 4.. Adelina............... 95 6

40.-Nov. 2...IG. D.F ............. I 118 i
213 14

Dry 4,

From where. D
Codfish.

Qntls. Bris. Brs.

Labrador............... 2,300 ...... ......

do ............... 400 36 4

2,700 30

A. 18sï

Tons.

2,640
3,329

886

6,855

2,357
3,852
2,897

9,106

2,342
2,968
1,766

7,076

3,570
2,903

640

7,113

Men.

116
213
46

375

127
196
14-1

470

187
249
126

562

266
272
68

606

15
35
6

56

19
34
19

72

42
57
21

120

58
64
16

138

1
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PORT OF NEW CARLISLE.- Return of Vessels Cleared Outwards to Ilth
November, 1872.

Date Pickled
Nanie of Vessel. Tons. Men. From where.

of Report. Herring I

1872. Bris. Boxes Qnt1s. Bri-. Brls.

April 22. U. J. Tessier ...... 44 4 Quebec............. 82 ..... .... ...
July 11. Mary.............. 19 3 Pictou ............. ...... 100 .....

do 23. Ripple............. 2 3 do ............. .... 40 ...... ...... ......
Aug. 13. Reaper ............ 37 7, Percé ............... .. ...... 1 . .
Oct. 7. Comalo ........... 96 .5 jQuebec............ ........ ..... .... 284 22

do 12. Annabella,........ 72 5 do ...... 300 ......
do 11. Ripple ............ .22 3 Camapbellton ........ 50 ..... 5 ......

412 30 132 140 217 584 225

Paspebiac is spoken of as suitable for a harbour of refuge. This appears to be a
very good idea, and I hope it may be carried out, although, to speak the truth, T place
more confidence in the construction of a branci railwav connecting Paspebiac with the
Intercolonial Railway at Matapedia. Paspebiac harbour, as well, indeed, as the rest
of the Bay des Chaleurs, which used to be annually visited by American vessels engaged
in fishing for mackerel, were wholly deserted by them this season. We met none
during our last cruise in the Bay, nor did the Fishery Overseers see any. Order and peace
were uninterrupted in these localities.

I do not intend writing a special paragraph on the cod, herring, and mackerel
fisheries of this district: the statistics appended to this report shew fully and clearly the
yield of each locality. It will be simply sufficient to state that cod-fishing, from Port
Daniel to Bonaventure River, was excellent, during the short space of time the fisher-
men could pursue it. Those of them who do not own farms usually engage with some
Paspebiac firm and repair to Magpie, Thunder River, or Blanc Sablon, on the noith
shore. They are counted the best fishermen in the Gulf, and their services are, conse-
quently, at a premium.

The shoals of mackerel which frequented the shores of the maritime provinces in
such vast numbe] s this season do not appear to have entered Bay des Chaleurs, and the
fishermen have caught only a few for their own use. Herring were abundant; but in
consequence of the prices ruling so low, comparatively fewfish were caught, and these
were mostly used as bait in cod fishing and for home consumption. Four hundred and
fifty barrels of herring were expoited from Bonaventure county. The large stores built
by Mr. Petry, at Carleton, were empty, and the hands who usually worked there unem-
Iloyed, to the great regret of the people of the place, who regard this gentleman as a

public benefactor. Mr. Petry has opened another establishment at the Bay of Islands,
on! the north-west side of Newfoundland.

SALMON FISHERT.

Nothing could more clearly:and convincingly demonstrate the wisdom of the fishery
laws, and the intelligence and energy with which they have been enforced, than the speedy
'sItocking of the rivers whicli is observable between Port Daniel and the Restigouche.
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In niany places, suci as Maria, New Richmond, and Carieton, the catch was so great at
one time during the summer that large numbers of the fish taken had to be sent to the
ouring establishnents of Restigouche, to prevent their spoiling. Port Daniel yielded
eighty-two barrels of salmon last -vear, whereas 119 barrels were taken during the present
season, being a net increase of thirty-seven barrels. With the exception of ir. Miller,
the fishermen sold their fresh fish to Mr. Brown: this gentieman put up in cans 21,7601bs.
of salnoi. In addition to this, lie also canned several thousand pounds of lobsters.
With the exception of two violations of the Sunday clause, which were summarilv
punished by Overseer Phelan, they occurring within lis district, there were no other
infractions of the fishery Laws. The catch at New Richimonid and Maria this summer
exceeded that of all previous vears. The following figures shew the results of the fishings
of the last three vears:-

In 1870 ....................................... 23,797lbs.
1871 ........... ............................ .. 14,068 ,,
1872 .......................... ... 25,264,,

The catch this year being six per cent. greater thnan thit of 1870-a most pros-perous
season, and about eighty par cent. over that of last year. The largest salimon netted
weighed 431bs., and the two largest taken with the fly weighed 451bs. each : the latter
were caught in the Grand Cascapedia River. The iessee of this strcam and his party had
splendid sport, catching in all 136 fish, being ninety-two in excess of last year. Bona-
venture River did not vield so good sport, only sone thirty fish having been cauglht in its
waters, the largest of which, however, exc-xJele 50lbs. in weight. The accompan1ying
statistics shew the details of the catch in the various localities of this division.

Notwithstnding the increase in the yield of sahnon on this coast, I did not deem it

þrudent to recomilend any of the niiumerous applications for new stations which w-ere
referred to me for rport, fearing that iby doing so the good effects which have resulted
from past protection might le obliterated and end in failure, experience hatvinig. more-
over, proved that the u -t discretion was required to be exercised in this matter. Ma y
causes may operate to cause a failur iu this hshery ; and hald it been possible to lirit
within reas-nable bounds the salmn-fisling stations at G-asp;é, the improvement would,
doubtless, have been far more narked than it was. And, besides, I amu not quite SO
certain that the granting of new licenses confers ncarly so great benefits upon the setIers
as the leasing of the rivers to anglers. Take, for example, the Cascapedia River. Apart
from numerous presents and mîany fish distributed among their ien, and the high wages
paid to them, I ani credibly info-med the anglers on this river spent over $350 in this
locality within the short space of one mîonth. Add to th is the high rent paid for the
privilege of angling, and every one w-il admit that it would be unju st to increase the
nunber of stands ia the estuary cf a stream to tle injiury of the anglers. In the formaer
case, the rental generaily w-ould be quite insufficient to pay even for the protecting of the
river alone, much less contributing to the revenue ; and only the individuals who have
the stations are directily ben efitted; whereas, in the latter, noney is Loth more plentifullY
and generally diffused among Che people, and the angiers protect their own river. The
same remarks are equally true of the St. John and York Rivers, ln Gaspé, vhere the
spirited -and geinerous ,essee spend; more il one seasn, outsile of the rental he pays for
the privilege of the rivers, than the wh1ole number of net sttiois yield te the Department.

The Restigouche showed the largest increase of all the rivers of this division. It is
quite possible that the number of fish which ascended the river was not greater than last
season, but more were taken both with ne-t and fly. In 1871, the long duration of the
spring freshet prevented the fishermen fron setting their nets until verv late: this seasol,
however, was more favourable, and they werc ready for the first run "of llsh, A ccording
to the report of the local fishery overseer, thc catch was so larg, during n period -of sone
three weeks, that from Dalhousie upwards no less than 1000 salnon, averaging 15bls. il
weight, were daily delivered to the þreserving establishments of Mesarî. WiÎds2 :>
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Dalhousie, and Howick and Haddow of Campellton, making a total of 270,000lbs. The
fishing at somfe stations was better this season than for twenty years past.

The anglers on the main river and its tribuatries were also suceful. They caught
in all sone 500 fish, being double the number taken last vear.

Another encouraging fact, and which promises well for the fure f this river, is the
large number of grilse vhich went up to spawn, hardly any ever beig observed before
the enforcement of the fishery laws. Parr anid smiolt werC so numerous as to be a positive
nuisance to the anglers.

The Indians were kept strictlv within the limits assigned to them for spearing,
tha.nks to th-, untig energy and1 activity diplayed by the local fisliery overseear, whose
services in this c;nnection carL;ainlv deserve soae kind of recognition fron the Depart-
menit.

A gentleman to whoni Mr. Mowat gave a permit to angle in one of the tributaries
of the Restigouche, in 1865, caught fifteen sàmon, every one of them bearing the mark
of the spear: this year he took thirty-three fish, nou one of which was wounded. This is
highly creditable to the officer who has charge of this district, tirougli whose vigilance
chieflv it has been attained. I an happy to be able to state that the nets required by the
Indians, to fish the station set apart f'rom, them by the Department, will be ready next
spring ; after which, there will noG longer be any occasion to treat theim differently from
the white people. They do not ve t seemr fully to realize all the beiefits they will derive
fron net-fishing, now that the Restigouche is in such good order, nor do they appear
properly to appreciate the favour dortý them, so deeply is the habit of spearing rooted in
themt. I feel confident, liovever, tbat they will conply with the wishes of the Depart-
tment. There may, possibly, 'oe sone difficuity in the beginning; but I feel quite certain
that Mr. Mowat, with his customary prudence and activity, will overcone ail obstacles.

sdTER FIsHELY.

Until late years, we ha'x not been fuiiv aware of the resources contained in our
waters, or, if they were known, they had been to a great extent neglected. In the muatter
of lobster fishirg, the Americans have come in among us and taken the lead, they having
two large establishments on the Bay des Chaleurs coast. Mr. Brown, from New Bruns-
wick, also engages in this business to quite an extent, at Port Daniel, after the close of
the salmon fishing. From June to October, nîo less than 280,6401bs. of lobsters were pit
up iim cans, at Maria and Carleton. The expense of preparing the lobster for the market
hteing comparatively snall, the piofits are very large. In this connection I take occasion
to say that, unless some judicious measure be devised and carried out to protect the
obster, this fishery will soon be exhausted from this immense drain. It is quite enough
urelV that these strangers should catch our fish and realize inuense profits, without

]luPOverishing thei and rendering then valueless. To such a reckless mode of fishing
i iow due the absence of lobsters on the coast of the United States. I was struck with

the well-timed remarks of Mr. Venning, in his repôrt on the fisheries of New Brunswick
for last year, respecting the injury likely to happen to lobster fishing, if some proper
close-season is not adopted. I fully concur in his opinion, and urge the carrying out of
hIs reconmendations, if possible.

THE ARTIFICIAL FISH-BREDING ESTABLISHMENT ON THE RESTIGOUCHE RIVER.

The location of a salmon-breeding establishment by the Department on the Resti.
gouche River will, I have no doubt, bè attended with the most beneficial results to the
main river as well as its tributaries. *When we take into consideration the fact that this
river is the chief feeder of all the streams emptying into it, and that these tributaries-
'any of which are large and long streans, such as the Matapedia, Upsalquitch, Patapedia,Tom Kedgwick-can afford fine sport to a host of anglers, nobody will question the

sd"5om of expendinig a smll sui of money for t :e purpose of extending tit benefits of
atifical ish-breeding to this part of the Ùominion. The officer in charge is Mr.' Mowat,the Fishery Overseer, than whom a more intelligent, efficient, and trustworthy person
'ould not be seleuo.d.
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RETURN OF FisHING STATIONS, kinds of Vegsels, number of Men
COUNTY OF

NamE

PLACE.

Anse au Gascon.
Anse à laBarbe.
Port Daniel ....
Point Loup

Marin to S. W.
Pt, Pt. Daniel

Chigouac. ... ..
Nouvélle.......
Paspebiac ....
New Carlisle . ..
Grand and Little'

Bonaventure..
'From Capelin

River to Grand
Cascapedia ...

Maria.......
Carleton...
Nouvelle .......
Maguasha......
Fleurant's Pt...
Englishman's

Brook ..
Escuininac Pt
Pt. à la Garde..
Battery Point..
Little Battery..
Cross Point.....
Bourdon Point..

Total...

DS OF l ET

J .

I.. . . .

KINDS NUMBER
or OF K]N

VESSELS. MEN.

ao 02 OS ce

z~~~~ - Iz I?

22 4.. 48 .... .. .. 2...2
6 5.. 17 .... .. 2

.. 46 7.. 99. .. ......

36.. 36 .... .. .... 3.61 .. , 1 ..., .. .. .. 2
26 . 52 .... .. 3

4 .84 .... .. .. . 4. 301 30 . 60 213. .. 19 17

521 52 .. 104 72 ... 25 14

71 3.. 14 7 . .. 1
.5 22.. 25 .... .. . ....
41 2.. 20. 2

.. 1| 14 .. 15 .... .. .. . .. .. .. ...

.. 1 .... .. .. ..
.. .... 1 .. ... .. .. . . ..

.. 9 ... 7!1.. 52 .... .. .. 0.1..

S USED. COD

e o
O

50 9...... 650
20 80 .... .. .. 275

130 1,198 .... .... 1,488

401 ....... ... .. . 540
20....... ,... .. .. 1 0
50 . ... .... .. .. 1,040

4 60
30 ....... .... .. .. 1,200

52 350 .... .. .. 1800

7 1,67ý 30 . .. 140
901 3,000 .... 3. ...
70 .2,000 .... 2 5
20 1,000 ,... .. ......

... 200... ..

.. . 600 .... . .. ......

150 .... ...
15 2 0 .... .. ......

.. . 701 .... . ..

180 .. ..
450 ...0

583 11,405 301 5 7,393

FISH.

1,040
200
750

150
100
780
144
750

1,550

.T.
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BONAVENTURE.

Oils, &c., &c.
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R ECAPITIULATION.

Value of the di/Jerent fisheries of Bonaventure p0ivision.
Summer Cod-fishery, -
Autumn do -
Cod tongies and sounds
Haddoek fishery -
Ling do
Mackerel do -
Herring do -
Salmon do -

Trout do -

Eel do
Smoked herring -
Cod-cil, - -
Fish (for manure) -
'Preserved Lobsters

- 7,393 quinitals at $4
5,54 (10 5

- 25 barrels at 8
- 133 quintals at 5
- 26 do 5
- 104 barrels at 10
- 9,575 do 3
- 791 do i6
- 15 do 10
- 25 do 10
- 260 boxes at 25
- 998 gallons at 50
- 7,136 barrels at 25
- i88,320 lbs. at 20

ets.

- 29,572
17,770

200
665

- 130
- 1,040

28,725
- 12,656

150
250
65

499
1,784

17,664

Total value of the products of the Fisheries, 1872, - - $120,970
Do do 1871, - 102,057

TIcrease, $18,913

MAGDALEN ISLANDS DIVISION.

It would have given me great pleasure hiad I been able in this report to record some
iaterial progress nade by the iniabitanL of Magdalen Islands, and to speak of their

position as improved, but, unfortunately, the tale to be told is a sad one. Domestie
puverty and misery are the rule. Most of the population are getting discouraged: famine
is daily becoming more threatening ; and according to the latest information received,
grave apprehensions of want were entertained for the coming winter.

Aithougli the harvest and fishing of 1871 were comparatively good, the rigorous
winter and late spring of 1872 necess.itated the use for food of all the stores of provisions
tlie inhabitants had garnered-even their seed grain. When seed-time arrived, no seed
remained; nor.could any grain be had, even for its weight in gold. I have known fisher-
men from Amberst Island whom necessity compelled to give sixty barrels of herring for
one barrel of pot atoes, as receutly as last June; from which it will be easily seen that
they must catch an enormous quantity of fisl with which to procure sufficient provisions
to put them through the coming winter. TI-e various kinds of fishing around the islands
were successful ; still, owing to the improvident habits of the fishermen on the one hand,
and the low prices they obtained for herring on the other, they have scarcely gotteil
enough stores to keep them, with the practice of the most rigid economy, during the
approaching long and tedious winter and spring. When one sees the state of destitution
to which these islanders are so frequently reduced, and the repeated recurrence of unsuc-
cessful fishing seasons, it is a matter of wonder how they can so persistently trust
alone to this precarious mode of subsistence, when an easier and better means of
making a living, and becoming independent even, lies within their reach. The soil of

tþese islands is fertile and free from stone: it is easily cultivated and yields good returns-
But they do not heed these advantages. It would seem as if some fatality hangs over
these honest, sturdy people, preventing them from understanding their best interests.
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When they are in straitened circumstances, they attribute this misfortune to various
causes, such as exorbitant taxes and the high prices they have to pay the merchants for
provisions ; but thev do not seem at all to comprehend the great benefits they would
reap, were they to chiefly follow farmin g, for in this way they would not reader themselves
liable-to be imposed on by merchants, and their taxes, which are in reality much lighter
than those of our own villages, would not press hardly upon them.

Frightened at the more than probable return of famine and distress with the coning
winter-disgusted by repeated il! success in fishing, and smarting under grievances more
imaginary than real from the local authorities-some tbirty families, numbering about
one hundred souls, determined to leave their native islands tbis fall. Several ot them
emigrated to Esquimaux Point, the reniainder te Seven Islands, to form a new settilement
theie. A real mania for emigration seemed to possess tbese people last summer; several
went even so far as to sell their farms and cattle at a great sacrifice, in order to obtain
means the sooner to leave tie islands. I know a settler on Amherst 1siand who offered
his farm, consisting of eighty acres, with buildings, &c., very fertile and free from stone,
being quite ready for the plough, for the paltry sum of $160. Many disposed of their
farms at ridiculously low prices; and such is the apathy of these islanders to agricultural
piursuits, that purchasers, even at these iow prices, could not be found. Indeed, inost of
those who left the Islands had to go without being able to sell their farms. It is matter
for regret to see productive lands so re-klessly abandoned, and I would consider myself
greatly te blame did I encourage this emigration. Strangers coming now to settle on
these islands would find the present a favourable opportunity, andt would soon becone
comparatively independent and wealthy.

From 1761 to the years of the present century, tLe Acadians who came and settle-
at the Magdalen Islands had no taxes whatever to pay, wiich, after the sufferings expo
rienced by theni in A cadia and on the road te exile, must have made them feel exceedingly
happy in a locality in which they had te account to nobody for their deeds and sayings.
When, however, the rightful owner appeared and claimed rent from the peaceful occupiers,
disappointment was great, and lawsuits lasted for many years. IRight at length prevailed;
and from that time the settlers became disgusted vith their position, and some families
abandoned the islands every year, in order to seek elsewbere a spot where the only laws
in force are those prescribed by nature. The children of these people have imbibed their
aversion to taxes, and it is with dificulty that they can be brought te submit te the laws
by which other people are governed and whicli are made for the benefit of all. Owing
to these dispositions, they abandon their homes apparently without regret, which certainly
one must conclude is the chief cause of their want of success'; for se soon as they settle in
other places they wcrk energetically, and, thougli comumelcing life, thus anew and with
reduced means. soon become tolerably well-to-do.

The population of the Magdalen Islands amounted to-

2202 souls, in ......................................... 1851
2651 ,, .................. ..... ................ 1861

3172 ,, .... .... ................................ 1871

Of this number, about 100 emigrated this last fall.

The number of schooners belonging to the islands was--

37,in .............................................. 1851
38, ,, .. .. ... .. .. ............ . ...... .1861

20, ............................................ . 187 1
The decrease is due to the above emigration this year.

The number of fishing-boats was-

00,in............................................. 1851
232,,, .......................... : .................. 1861
313,, .............................................. 1871
257, ,,..... ............................ 1872
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On our departure from Quebec, we vere instructed to sail for Anticosti, and relieve
th vessels which had b'een wrecked there ; this, consequntly, delaved our arrival at the
Islands, and we did not reach there till the 18th June. We there fel in with the marine
police cruiser, S. G. Marshall. Commander Tory, which had arrived there only a few days
before, this vessel, along with many others bound for the Islands, having been detained
by the ice. The Commander informed me that peace and order had prevailed since his
arrival; and it is my pleasant duty to add that this state of things existed throughout
the fishing season.

sEAL HUNTING.

Seal hunting, which is practised in the spring on the floating ice brought on the
shores of the Islands by north-west winds, utterly failed this year. These animals were
seen bv thousands on the ice fields, but prevailing north-east winds prevented their
pursuit. This fishery failed also in 1871, and only 6,000 seals were killed in 1870.
Thirteen schooners, nianned by 130 men, fitted out for seal hunting this season, but bad
poorer luck even than last year. The utmost difficulty was experienced in latunching their
vessels, which could not be acconplished earlier than the end of April. Then they had
to cut their way through the ice for a distance of two miles ; and wNhen once they got
under weigh, they met such fields of ice in the Gulf that they could not reach the seals.
They killed only some 1,713 seals, whereas they took 2,200 last year, and 8,813 in 1870.

For the past two years, attempts have been made at Port aux Basque, on Amherst
Island, and at old Ilarry Head, on Coflin isandi, to set sedentary seal-nets, as practised
on the coast of Labrador. Seals frequent tiese shores in large numbers during the spring
in search of the herring shoals which enter Pleasant Bay. One hundred and two of these
animais were thus caught with three hundred and sixty fathoms of net ; and twice this
number would have been taken, had not the bay been blocked up by floating ice.
Mr. de Quetteville, of Jersey, who owns this fishery, is well satisfied with the above
result, and lie is sanguine that, should accidents not interfere with his business, he will
succeed. It is his intention to extend his operstions next year.

HERRING FISHERY.

Ierring struck into Pleasant Bay about 3rd May, but, owing to the accumulation of
ice there, they could not approach the shores before the 13th May. The fish were so
numerous that they were caught from the decks of schooners. On account of the low
price of herring in the market, and the great diffliculty experienced in reaching the Islands,
several schooners turned back, and only about twenty sail arrived for the spring fishing.
Of this number, thirteen belongedi to various United States' ports. The first vessel
arrived on the 19th May. No less than 110 schooners visited these Islands in 1870, and
this number had fallen to 45 in 1871.

I took cecasion in my last report to allude to the little forethought evinced by the
Islanders in providing means for successfully prosecuting the herring fish'ery, upon whicli
they nmostly depentd for the support of themselves and their families when the other fisheres
or the harvests fail; but never -was that imuprovidence of the future more clearly seen
than during the past year, and never wa it followed by such disastrous results. Up to
this year, only a few of the most prudent and enterprising of the fishermen had sufficient
forethought to secure previously the salt required for the curing of their fish : the
remainder always depended upon the local merchants and strangers for their suppiY Of
this article. But when salt arrived too late a.t the stores, or the foreign fishermen had
no need of the services of the Islanders, their position became rather precariols. It
happened thus this year. For several years past, the owners of foreigri fishing vessels
used to repair to the Islands with about half the number of men required to secure a
prompt cargo, engagihg fishermen from the Islands to help them. The latter received
salt in payment for their services, and were enabled to secure some fish for their own use,
if the lishing was not over. They frequently took advantage of the foreigners, and over-
eharged them ; in consequence of which, foreign veaels began to make their voyages with
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full complenients of men; this year especially, every schooner from abroad was nanned
with a complete crew, and for want of salt the Islanders were unable to take advantage
of the splendid run of fish, while the limited quantity which was pickled was prepared in
a bad condition. Several of tliese poor fishermen, unable to procure the necessary salt to
preserve their winter's supply of fish, have been seen gathering tbe pickle flowing froi
the vessels' pumps, and with this stuff pack away the fish required for the sustenance of
themselves and their families for the very long winter. Oie cn imagine fron this in
what a state of destitution these people will be next spring. If such a lesson would be a
warning to theni in the future, it would be well; but I cannot guarantee it. The catch
by foreign schooners this vear amounted to 14,806 barrels, while the people of the islands
took 2,956 barrels.

MACKEREL FISIIERY.

Although spring nackerel fishing began three weeks later than usual, and the prices
were low, still a large number of fish were caught. Only a few of the Islanders are
enahled to pursue mackerel fishing, owing to the expense of outfitting : they took in all,
735 barrels. Twenty United States' schooners fished in Plasant Bay this year, and
seven from Nova Scotia : the catch of the latter amounted to i,470 barrels.

Suimmer fishiing was much inferior to what it was in 1871, but the fish were of a
larger size. The Islands' Fishermen caught 295 barrels this year; last year they
secured 3,841 barrels. Only twenty-five American schoonors engaged in the rmackerel
fishery around thie Islands, froni July to September.

COD AND HALIBUT FIsHERY.

Cod fishing began considerably later than usual, and fewer fishermen fished, Vet the
yield exceeded that of last year by several hundred quintals. Eighteen schooners repaired
to the North shore to fish, but they were not successful, not happening to visit the right
places at the right times ; after waiting for five or six weeks, the majoritv had to return
with half cargoes, and a few of them even with less. It is generallv conceded that this
season's cod were of a larger size than usual, the fisdhermen claiming that this is due to
the fact that the cod-fishing banks aronud the Islands were not visitel this season by
either the French or Americans. I will not attempt to say how correct this opinion inay
be. Besides those -who fishei on the north shore about one hîundred went to Blanc
Sablon, and fished on shares for Mr. de Quetteville. This has reduced the vield around
the Islands considerably. The total qiuantity taken was 21,032 quintals, of which 7,430
quintals were caught on the North shore.

The halibut fishery is not specially followed ; about forty barrels, however, were
caught, most of which were used in local censumption.

According to Mr. Fox's statenent, it appears that several Amnerican vessels visited
the Islands, in order to purchase cod-sounds, fron which gelatine is prepared in different
establishments in the United States. A party who h-acd a contract for a large quantity of
sounds offered as much as eight cents a poiund for them, whereas heretofore they have
been generally thrown away with the entrails of the fish. Should the demand for this
article continue, a new industry will thus bi creatd, which will vield excellent results in
good fishing seasons.

AMHERST HARBOUR.

The deepening of Amherst Harbour was carried on this year vith the greatest
activity, no less than 11,170 tons of rock having been blasted and cleared away.
Mr. Rosa expected to have had the work conpleted this fal, but the rock which remains
is so hard that fie will not be able to finish it before ti a iudie of next season. When
this work shall have been completed, the channel leading into the harbour will be fron
thirteen to fourteen feet deep and sixty feet wide, at the highest spring tides.
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RECAPITULATION.

Value of the diferent fisheries of the Magdalen Islands Divèsion.

Summer Cod fishery,
Autumn ,,
Mackerel fishery,
IHerring ,,
Halibut ,,
No. of Seals,
Seal Oil,
Cod Oil,
Whale Oil,

Total value of

17,480, quintals
2,552 ,,
1,172 barrels
2,956

36
1,713
8,040 gallons,
9,306 ,,
2,162 ,,

4 .................. . ........ 69920
5 ~ 129,760

0........................... 11,720
3 ..... ..................... . . 8 868

5..........................180

50 ,, .......... ......... .6,43
80 ,. . . . 465

80................69,730

the products of the fisheries, 1872., .......... $126,541
S1871............133,089

Decrease....................$6,548

LABRADOR DIVISION.

This division extends fron Pointe des Monts to Blanc Sablon, a distance of above
400 miles, and would not be inferior to the other divisions of the Gulf of St. Lawrence as
regards its wealth and resources, were it not for the fact that its climate and soil are alike
unfavourable to the growth of vegetation. The settlers depend for their subsistence solely
on the produce of the sea; and in case this fails, they have absolutely nothing to fall back
upon. The wealth of the waters bordering on these shores appears to be almost inex-
liaustible, and apparently increases with each succeeding year; but times do now and
thcn occur when it would seem as if the migrations of fish were subject to mere caprice,
as, for example, in the years 1865, 1866, and 1867, when many of the settlers, fearing
the rigour of winter on this dreary coast after three successive years of failure in the
fisheries, migrated to other parts of the coast less austere, while those who remained
behind suffered the greatest privation and want. This part of the coast of Labrador,
known under the name of North Shore, and extending from Natashquan to Blanc Sablon,
is occupied by a scattered population exclusively engaged in fishing. It would have
become entirely depopulated, had not the following years of 1868 and 1869 brought plenty
in their train, and restored hope once more in the breasts of the remaining inhabitants.
Since the year 1868 fish have been very abundant in these waters, and the fishingindustry
has in consequence steadily increased.

Not many years ago, these shores, on which are now situated at different intervals
four or five pretty villages, which are annually visited by hardy and industrious fisher-
men, were the exclusive property of opulent individuals or companies, who claimed for
themselves the right to farm these immense resources without let or hindrance, and to the
exclusion of ail comers ; but from some cause these companies dissolved partnership-
individuals relinquished their monopoly, after, however, in most cases having made their
fortunes-and now these places are open to all new settlers.

The fisheries of these shores, especially those of the so-called Nortk SAore, were
visited by Europeans as early as the fourteenth century, and Jacques Cartier mentions
having met on bis first voyage, abreast of Napitippi River, a fishing vessel returning to
Europe. The ruins of old forts and fortifications still to be seen at several places, aat
Old Fort, Bras d'Or, and Bonne Esperance, go to prove that the fishing pursuits were
condueted on a large seal.

A. 1878
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The whale and seal fisheries are those w hici were formerly nostly engaged in and
siccessfully pursuel ; but whales and seals having now becone scarce in the Guilf, the
cod, salmon, hervring, and ackerel fisheris are those now mainly prosecuted, of whiclh
cod fisling is the most pAs aready stated, soin oi thLe set tlers on this coast
realized noderate fortunes., Severd wei e wise eniough to mnake prov ision for the future ;
but others, placing too iuch trust inî the everI-Ilsting abundance ViàJch the sea brow lit
therm, foolishly spent their hard-aI-ned gas, anl i have now to stiuiggle thirough hdships
and discomfort to recover some of tie comot o- old times. If, however, the mhermen
of ths coast are ne longr in avfuee, the'y avne gained wisdom and experience which
wilsr thema well aId nlow that the suppiy of fih, especially cod, is almost boundiess,
and the prices rl higheU, thuey are g-Oatly encuraged, and I feel quito sure that they
will be prepared for any future emergency.

In'addition to the resident fishermen, this coast, especially the western part of it, is
annually visied -by fishierien froim Ba I-s iChaleurs and parises lelow Quebec, who
repair thither te fish for themselves or fish on shares for the large cod-fishing establishisments.
Most of the large Gasp firis have branch establislunents on this coast bv no mueans
inferior to those at Paspebiac and Gaspé Bn sn. The folowing C2anaian firms, Messrs.
Blais and Bélanger, cf Montmagnv, Sirois and Bélanger, of L'IsIet, and Charles Hamilton,
of New Carlisie, bave succeeded, by dint o great,energy, perseverance, and intelligence,
in establishing and p1osecuting their fishing operations on a large soale side by side with
their powerful Jersey rivais, Tliey employ from eighty to ninety men eaci, whicl are in
no way inferior to those of their neighous, with whom they are on the niost friendly
terms. If the souith shore lias certain advantages over the norlth shore, the latter exceeds
the former in the facilitv and security with which lishing >perations can be carried en.
Cod is taken near the shcre ; rbours cf refuge are nunerous and easy of access ; and in
nîot a few places fishing cII be pursuel dailv without hindrance. Tiese advantagýes,
coupied to an alnost unlimited supply of fislh, could not fail to attract fiishermen fronm less
inviting parts of the coast, who now core there to settle fron all parts of the Gulif; nl'
a great inerease lias taken place in the population, especially of the western part of the
eoast. The favourite localities are Nataslquan, Esquimaux Point (to which twenty
families emigrated during the past summer fron Magdalen Islands), St. John River,
Magpie, Thunder River, Moisie, and Seven Islands, whici latter settlement received an
aeession this fall of twelve families from Magdalen Islands. On tlhe eastern part of the
coast, the increase i the population is not se noticeable fishing has however been so
uniiforily succesJul for the past five yeasr-s, tiat it w-il! iiduce, it is said, a large immi--

gration from Newfoundlaud next, n.
Tie part of tle Labrador coast now under review is also frequented, during the

sumner season, by citizenîs cf the tUnited States, vho have, under treaty, the right to fisli
from Mont Joli to the Hudson's Bay Territory, by vesseIs frou the maritime provinces,
Newfouidland, and the Magalen Islands. The resident population are engagecI in
hunting during the winter season.; but cariboo, inink, and martin, which were formerly
Very abunudant, have now become so scarce that it hardly pays.

Fiàh and fur being the only staple products of this coast, the inhabitants must look
elsewbere for clothing aid provisions necessary to enable themselves to live with any degree
Of confort at all. These are purchased fion Quebec, ilhifax, and Gaspé. The amount of
business transacted on this coast is really amazing. No less ihan ten large schooners
were engaged during the whole of last sunnier in carrying goods and provisions thither;
and conpetition is so keen that most of the goods can bc had on the spot cheaper than
at Quebec.

The 1esident population numbered, in '1852, 1,408 souls ; in u61, 4,413 ; and it ik
now double this. That part of the' ceast lying between Pointe des Monts ansd Kegashea
bas doubled itself.

Prior to the vear 1854, the settlers on the North shore were left to govern them.
selves, being without any one either to interpret or enforce the law ; but at this date it
became plainIy the duty of the Government to appoint soine one to proceed thitherto

8-6** 41
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enforce order and the observance of the law. Accordingly, Dr. Fortin was named
Stipendiai-y Magistrate for the Gulf and Lower St. Lawrence. The Government placed-
at his disposal an armed schooner, La Caadienne.to enable him to carry out his authority ;
since which date, offenders have been summarilv brought to justice and punished, and
peace and security have been maintained, to the great advantage of the people. At
Confederation this magistracy became vacant, and the re-appointment of an officer
.devolved upon the Governmeit of Quebec. The rapid augmentàtion of population and trade,
and the large increase of foreign fishermen, occasionally bred disturbance and disorder;
taking which into consideration, as well as the probability of their yearly recurrence with
increasing trafiic, the Government, in 1870, appointed a -magistrate for the North coast.
This officer, however, resides at Muriayay, which is at a great distance from the fishing
settlements over which bis supervision extends. I am of opinion that the object in view
in making this appointment wotrld be more surely attained by the magistrate's residing
at one of the large fishing centres, at least during the fishing season. The wisdom and
utility of this nomination cannot be fully appreciated or understood by the settlers on the
coast, since the magistrate resides hundreds of miles from them, and only visits their
villages once a year, and that in the summer, at a time when the greater part of the men
axe absent from their homes fishing, and only the women and smaller children are to
be found.

The coast of Labrador is divided into six fishery districts, for purposes of protection
and guardianship, namely:

Moisie,
Mingan,
Watsheeshoo,
Natashquan,
St. Augustine, and
Bonne Esperance,-

The whole being under. charge of intelligent fishery overseers and guardians, directly
responsible to the officer in command of La Canadienne, and under his immediate control.
The respective duties of these ofiicers were efdiciently performed during the p'ast season.

Whilst speaking of the various kinds of fishing pursued on the North Coast, 1-shall
touch again upon several uoints of which only bare mention has been made. And first, then,
I shall notice the salmon fishery, which, if not tic most important in a commerdial point
of view, certainly offers the greatest inducement to those taking an interest in the welfare
of this part af Canada.

SALMON FIsHERY.

Salion fishing was not generally so good as was expected from the large numbers of
fish observed on the spawning beds during the fall of 1871. The actual yield would,
however, have been double of what the returns shew, liad not rough weather and heavy
easterly winds, which lasted until the middle of June, prevented the early petting of nets.
In the two divisions of St. Augustine aud Bonne Esperance, in addition to unfavourable
weather, floating ice kept near the shore so long that the nets could only be set altogether
for the space of five days. In spite, however, of these drawbacks, and the poor success
met with in the two divisions above named, the catch was so good/ elsewhere that the
total quantity of salmon caught this year exceeds that of last season-:the yield, in à872,
keing 2,465 barrels; in 1871, 2,3S barrels. Moisie. Natashquan, Trinity, and Magpe.
Rivers gave the largest yield. Eight hundred barrels were taken at Moisie, and four
hundred and ten at Natashquan. The yield at the latter place would have been muei
larger had the licensee begun 'setting his nets earlier. The stands outside the rivers did
exceedingly well, especially'those west of Moisie and Trinity. The unsuccessful fishermeee
should not, however, feel discouraged, wheu they consider that the salmon which escaped
the nets were thus enabled to reach their spawning beds, and that, other things beingi
eq ual, the success will be all the more certain next season. The several local fisbr"
çverseers, moreover, agree in saying that they have selddm seen such large numberi o
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fish on the spawning grouids. The inteiligent lessee of the Moisie Ri'ver, Mr. Holliday,
who has done and is still doing s nueh for, the ,re-stocking of this fine stream, and to
whom we are indebted for supplying onr markets with fresh salmon all the year round,
at prices which bring them within reach of the rich and poor alike, confers a great benefit
itpon the fishermen of this division by buvying their fish at remanerative prices, the only
expense incurred by them being for catching theim. Ie has in this way bouglit, fresh for
the Quebec market, ail the salmon caught ata Natashquan, St. John, and Trinity Rivers.
This enterprising gentleman spakres neither expense nor pains in re-stocking his river,
while the fishery stands on the parts of the coast adjacent to the Moisie must also
annually reap great benefit from his operations. He has established and keeps at his own
cost an artificia sal non-breeling es1tablishnt, on1a small stream falling into the Moisie
River. Taking into consideration the difliculties which hamper, to a greater or- less
sxtenb, all new enterprises, and especially in this line, this u'ndertaking has already given
very satisfactory resuilts aid promises well for the future, now that the difficulties and
causes of failure are beter uirstood. I shall have occasion in a special paragraph to
speak more in detail cf this es ablishinent of Mr. Holliday.

The large numbers of salioon ascending the rivers of this division did not fail to
attract the attention of sportsnwn, and their expense and trouble were more than. compen-
sated by the success with which they met. Messrs. Ogilvie and Turner, who angled the
Moisie, took 217 fish in the short space of three weeks, the largest fish weighing 371lbs.
Mr. McFarlane, whio angled the Mingsn for a few davs only, caught 157 salmon and
above 250 large tront. St. John River yielded 140 fish; and the sport is said to havé
been most encouraging at Natashquan. Mr. ,Holliday bas remarked to me that the
average weight of sahnon taken this season at Moisie is twenty-two pounds ; last year it
was eighteen.

Two Indians and three white men were apprehended and found guilty of violating
the fishery laws ; the former at Trinity, the latter at Grand Watsheeshco River. Among
these was a noted poacher, Théodule Pilote, fron Esquimuax Point, who for years past
had rmade a living biy illegal fishing, and set at defiance the authority of the fishery
overseer. The exemplary punishment which lie had meted out to him will be sufficient,
I doubt not, to permanently cdre him of his bad habit, and convince him as well as othera
that, sooner or later, the strong arm of justice is sure te grasp the culprit.

Agreeably to your intructions of the 26th of June last, directing me to enquire iinto
and report upon certain com plaints made by persons employed in connection with the
mining establishment at Moisv, against the present lessee of the Moisie River, I had the -
honor to submit te you a special report on this matter. It is, therefore, unnecessary for
me to reiterate it here. The resuit of this enquiry cleared Mr. Holliday of all blame, the
accusations levelled against him being plainly proved to have been the work of envious
and designing parties. I have not the least hesitation in stating that the interests and
preservation of the river. could not be placed iî better hands. The lessee quite well
understands that he is the person chiefly interest'ed in the re-stocking of the river. He
conducts his salmon-fishing operations on just principles ; and the fact that the catch in
1860, with 108 nets; was only 320 barrels of salmon, while it was upwards of 800 barrels
in 1872 with about thirty nets, speaks most distinctly for itself in favour of the present
holder. It may be that his success in artificial fish-breeding bas not been se marked as
could be desired, but Mr. Holliday appears te have spared neither trouble nor expense in
placing on the grills a large quantity of salmon eggs. Let every one understand that these
operations are conducted entirely at Mr. Holliday's private cost. He constructed the
buildings, moreover, at his own expense; nor, se far as I am aware, bas he yet had any
advice or instruction from the practical and scientific gentleman at the head of the Govern-
Imient fish-breeding establishment at Newcastle, Ontario. The operations are se delicate,
and tfhe manipulation so difficult, that it is only a matter of surprise that he bas
succeeded so well as he bas. Increased experience and a better knowledge of the details
of the work will enable him te achieve greater success in the future. As things are now,
the Department has certainly no cause for regret that the river is in such trustworthby
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hands. When at this establishment this summer, I was informed by Messrs. Molson and
Darling, that they liat caught and released about ten young salmon wvhile trout-fishing at
the foot of the falls, which proves that the young fry lias prospered and were now seeking
the sea. The salutary lesson tauglit by the investigation above alluded to will be reiem-
bered, doubtless, for some time to come by those parti s who tried to harn Mr. Holliday.

COD FISHERY.

Until some forty years ago, cod-fisherimen were few and far between on the North
Coast ; and it is only since the former occupants, who claimed the exclusive right of
fishing and hunting, relinquished their pretensions. that the south shore fishermen, finding
their. own fishing-grounds failing, repaired thither ii q1 uest of better fishing. The first
settlers, being engaged in the more renuneratire pursu it of seal-hunting, paid no attention
to the cod. The verv liimited quantity cauglit was for faiily use but the vrealth of
t1es " bans " wans so foud out. and stratngers began to viit the diffèrent fishing
places, at first in small iumbers, but during the last two vears more numerously. TL
increase i the yield of codfish of late Las been so V.rge that it has frequently been found
impossible to cure the whole of them, cither on account of unfavourable Veather or for
lack of salt. Owing to the prevalence of strong north-east winds, fishermen could not
reach the " banks " until late in the spring, whiclh may aceount for the catch being iii
some places not so large asin 1871. But, generally speaking, greater stccess could not
be desired than tLat of the pa4 season. The total catch for '1872, was 60.591 quintah

(not reekoning an almnost equal quantity takei 'by foreign schooners), that for 187 I beig
05,597 quinta. Cod was taken iii places wlicl for years had been abandoned, as foi

instance at the Bay of Sevei Islands, wliere there was fishing hie whole summer. -

ingan larbour, wlerc cod had never before been taken, five to six quintals were takein
daily during the latter part of July. On the eastern part of the coast, cod-tishig is
mainlv carried on by strangers, the settiers stil pursing tie liess profitable and more
uncertain seal fishery. The aire, however, beginning to fish for cod by degrees ; and this
kind of fishing being so much easier and less bazardous thn seal fishing, and at the saMe
time more remunerative, I doubt not that tiey will puirsue tis inutlstry more systel-
atically and witl increasing success.

I was unable to collect as complete and reliable statisties as I desired of the number
of schooners which frequented the North Shore during the past season. The following
schedules will, Iowever, serve to shw that a very large traffic is carried on in these out-
of-the-way places.

44
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STATEMENT of the number of Schooners. engagel cod-fishing in Mutton Bay
during th e season of I 872.

Name Mate r's
of Port. Nam me. Men.RenarF.

VesselsI

Nile.......... Halifa...........Roinson . 20 7 3 These vessek were fur-
Busy Bee..... Bay of Islands.... T. Uound ..... 4 ihed with 13 capelin
Fladh........ Fortune Bay...... M. Kinsella.. 40 2 8 nets a:d 5 cod-,cines.
P. (. Hill ... Halifax........... . Helchey... 25 2 P Thc greater numoher of
Ewens........ Sydney........... Spencr ...... th arrived to lzte. and
Whisper...... Halifax...... .... G. Helchey... 25 2 9 coul nt compe their
Marie Flore .. Magdalen Islnnds. C. Boudreau.. 2 4 10 eargo. Several eceoners
Marie Louise. ., G. Cormier... 21 2
Four Sisters.. Englisi Harbor... T. Mate......i 25 2 5 place a few weeks pge-
Espérance.. .:Magdalen Islands. E. Bourgeoi.. 51 4 13 viously made a succem-
L. Painchaud. ,, Cormier . 1036M t
Cutter........ Bourgeois .... 7 2 8 ahundredothersehioners

1 nishedi wit.13.apli

Lothair.......Liverpool..8 99 1 have been engaged cod.
fihing in the differentI Baye of She Labrador

j coast ad have been
equally succesiefu, but
the overseers did not
itake their naiesd

____ ___ I _Bays j of_ t __Lbrdo

LisT of Vessels engaged in the fisheries in Pacachoo Division duringr the season
of 1872.

Number
Name Name Number of

of of Tonnage. of Fishing Remarks.
Vessels. Captain. Men. Boats.

President.. ........ Turbide ............ 30 12 3 )
Engede............. Cormier.... ....... 25 9
lellperance ........ E. Arsineau... .... i.36 9 3
Marie.............. N. Arsineau.... 34 9 3 I
Arctie.............. C. Bourque . .. 50 12 4
.Tane Amelia.... P. Turbide........ 46 il 4
,Tae Ellen......... Chivarie.. 3 Average catch of each ve s-
boiphin . J. Ricard 12 4 sel 2 00 Cwts. Total cate h
Firt. .. .. .... L. Bourque...... ... 46
Marie Louise.. . G. Cormier...... .. 21 9 3
Plora. . C. Boudreau........ 34 9 3

1 apnra:e ......... E. Bourgeois.. . 12 4
A. Painchaud....... Isidore Bourgeois ... 0 1 4
ocket............ J. Barry.. ,........i 25 6 2 )

521 142 47

A. 187
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Messrs. Legouvé and Whiteley, fisherv guardians for the St. Augnstine and Bonne
Esperance divisions respectively, have informied me that a greater number of schooners
bas visited these places this y-ear than herctofore. The posts iostly frequented were
Whale Head and Mecatina B'ays, St. Augustine, and Bonne Esperance, where most of the
schooners took their cargoes n a very s1hort tiie-. The Ame:iean schooners visiting
these waters are, the greater part of them, supplied with codlseins, by means of which
tbey soon obtain full cargoes, cod being very aYundant around tle numCrous small islands.

The prices for cAd riled lower than las year, but tle quality of the fish was superior.
Traders brought up the price to 3.50 p-Cr quintal. Gre te (lihdiulty was experienced
on the the North Shore thau on the south coast in curinig cod, owing to damp and foggy
-weather.

The principal places where cod-fishing is carried on are Moisie, Sieldrake, Magpie,
Thuinder and St. John Rivers, Long Point, Natashquan, and B3nne Esperance. The
statistics attached to this p f my report will shev tie dcaiis of th- catch in each of
these localities.

SEAL FISHERY.

This fishery, whicl is chiefly prosecuted by the settlers in the eastern part of
this division, gave very poor results. Only a few vears since, this industry vas very
productive, and yielded large returns ; but it lias fallen off so much that the sealers are
now reduced almost to povertV, making scarcely enough to paytheir expenses. Of the
thirty-one stations formerly fished, onily ten are worked at the present. These animails
were formîerly so iunerous, and this kind of fishing so enticing as well as remunerative,
that the owners of the stations cannot reconcile themselves to the idea that they have
either disappeared from our shores or that thev will never return in such large numbers
as in the years of plenty, althougli it does not require any great effort of the imagination
to understand that such is the case.

A hundred years ago, nunerous herds of walru.s (Trichecus Rosmar used tu
frequent theGulf shore and land on the coast. The large quantities of bon found on,
the shores of Grosse Isle, ene of the group of Magdalen Islands, attest the. wholesale
destruction formerly inade of these animais by the inhabitants of these islande and other
fishermen. Harrassed and intinidatel by such deadly warfare,'they abaudioned these
inhospitable shores to seek shelter in more northern seas, where the murderous hand of
man cannot so easilv follow then. Other animals which used to repair to our waters
have ailso disappeared ; and it seeis to me that the seal will have to follow the sane
course, in order to avoid tlie utter extinction of its spaecs. About fifteen or twenty
years since, seals used to ascend the Gulf near the shore, in early spring, as far as Pointe
des Monts and Manicouagani, and even furthet, for purposes of reproduction. They were
at this period of the year caught in large nunbers at La Tabatière ant Mecatina; and
when descending on the floatinig ice in April, at Bras D'Or Bay, Anse des Dunes, and
Blanc Sablon. A great change lias, however, taken place since then. The young seals
were killed on the ice in such large nunbers that the wvhole of thein could not be gathered.
The old ones, being terrified by such massacre, now seek shelter in the waters ot higher
latitudes, whence they return only in) arch, wben the floating ice enters the Strait of
Belle Isle. Such, in my opinion, is the reason wh this fishery, formerly so successful,
has now become a comparative -failure. The ten stations which were fished this fail
between Mecatina and Blanc Sablon only realized some 690 seals ; and at one of thel,
Li Tabatière, where the average annual citch was 3,000, only 350 seals were taken. i
four stations, where seai fishing was pursued last spring, and which gave an average yield
in past years of froin 1,0(0 to 2,000 seals, only 750 in all were caught; and this is the
largest figure for the last ten years. Good catches may occasionalily be lad, but this
will be rather the result of accident than an indication of general increase. So long as
the yield was good, prosperity and plenty flowed into the Iucky owners of fishing stations
and the fine season wps set -apart fQr long and expensive journeys. Cheerfulness and
oQntntment reigned. But the seals soon diminished in numbers, and want and distres



fçlowed. Those of them who can now make a living meîely, and improve eror o Lttle
their straitened circumstances by cod fishing, are considered happy.

SEAL-EUNTINo ON THE ICE.

This adventurous but enticing pùrsuit is mainly followed by certain of the inhabitants
of Esquimaux Point, Natashquan, and Kegashca. These hardy fishermen, mostly
descendants of Acadians, practised seal-hunting at MagdaTenaIslands, where they fornerly
lived ; but they do not allow this to intei fere with the herring aud cod fisheries, in which
they reap their chief gains. To see these people now, one would-conclude they had left
behind them,'on their emigration here from the Islands, all the impediments to their
prosperity ; for although the coast of Labrador does not present the same advantages as
other parts of the Gulf, cultivation of land being out of the question, they-have never'te-
less succeeded in rearing two fine villages, which for cleanlinéss-and thrift are in'no respect
inferior to the other villages in Lower Canada. By industry and perseverançe, they have
succeeded in laying np some savings for times of adversity. Eightëenhoñses were built
during the past season at Esquimuaux Point, and fotir new schooners added to the fishing
fleetsof this place. It is really pleasant to observe the spirit of emulatiom-possessed by
those people: they are always supplied beforehand with all they need to carry on their
operations, nor do they let slip a single chance of success.. Below is a list~of sho oners
fitted out at the above place for sealing voyages, last'spring.
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These twenty-one schooners sailed from Esquimaux Point on the 8th April. In spite
of the many dangers and difficulties encountered by thiem, they returned with 4,242 seals.
Although below last year's ield (5,000), the result is, nevertheless, satisfactory. Seven
schooners froma Natashqtuan and Kegashca, less successful, obtained only 1,000 seals. The
oil sold for fifty-five and sixty cents per gallon. These same schooners were subsequently
engaged in fishing for cod and herring on the coasts of Newfoundland, to which they
made two successful trips each. In addition to tàe above, some 1,000 seals were killed
on the coast of Labrador, during last sumnier.

MACKEREL AND HERRIN;G FISHERY.

Mackerel do not frequent the waters of the Labradior coast so regularly as they do
the shores of Bay des Chaleurs, Magdalen Islands, and the Maritime Provinces. Tiast
year they were abundant on the eastern part of the coast, at Mecatina and Tabatière Bay,
for example, but none were caught there this season. At Moisie and Seven Islands
they are found in greatest numbers; but the people of these localities do not (ar ry
on this fishery with much ardour, for want of a market where to dispose of theim t<
advantage. Two hundred and thirty-one barrels were caught there this season.

lerring were very plentiful along this coast this summer; but, as in the case of
mackerel, there is no encouragement to catch them, the market prices being so low as not
to cover the expense of curing them. One hundred and sixty barrels were salted at
Natashquan, and one hundred and fifty at Moisie, over and above the quantity used for
local consumption.

HALIBUT FISHERY.

The localities to which halibut mostly resort are Natashquan, Perroquets' Islands,
and English Bay. With the exception, however, of a few fish taken along with the cod,
our people do not pursue this kind of fishing to any exent. Our American neighbours,
thouigh, catch them when they can fish inshore without beir.g molested; but the seizure
of the United States States' fishing schooner, Enola C., taken in flagrante delicto, near
Trinity River, so intimidated them that no others were seen during the whole fishing
season.

TROUT FIsHERT.

Trout fishing is pursued both with the net and the fly, not so much for the market
as for home consumption in a fresh state. The statistics appended to this report show
that only fifty-five barrels were sold on the North Shore.

POSTAL CoMMUNICATION.

During the course of last season postal communication was more frequent and
regular than formerly in this isolated part of the Dominion. In additition to Mr.
Molson's steamer, Margaretha Stevenson, which, for the past few years, has plied
between Quebec and Moisie, occasionally calling at Mingan and St. John River for the
accommodation of anglers, the present member for Gaspé, Dr. Fortin, prevailed upon the
Government to establish a regular mail-packet to ply between Gasp6 and the North Coast,
calling fortnightly at Sheldrake, Magpie, Esquimaux Point, Natashquan and Fox Bay
(Anticosti). This has indeed been a great boon to those who were carrying on business at
these places, and to the fishing population as well. Messrs. Fraser and Holliday's steamer
.-eaLver was also on this route, and occyionally called at the fishing-ports between
Natashquan and Moisie.

THE WILD FOWL OF THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE.

I need not here repeat what I have already said in previous reports respecting the
e0tructin of the wild fowl frequenting the ialands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The
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principal species frequenting this coast are as follows :-The Eider Du'ck, the Blaek and
Silverv Sutt, the Murr, the Gull, the Guillemot, the Razor Bill, Ank or Tinker, the Puffin
and theSea Swallow. Jacques Cartier, and the first navigators who visited Canada, were
struck with the vast numbers of these sea birds. Althouglh they are not now by any
means so nunierous, still, if the eggers from Nova Scotia are prohibited from stealing away
the eggs of these wild fowls, there will be enough for the settlers. The Gulls, Tinkers,
Eider Ducks, Sutts, Puflins and Guillemots are good eating durinr the spring and fall
nionths ; in summer, however, they have an o1Ay taste which is not suited to the palate,
which arises from their feeding on fish. The flesh of the young ones, though, is eaten
the summer through, that of the young Sutt especially being delicious, having the flavor
of chicken.

Coacoachoo Bay was this season visited by two schooners from rova Scotia, having
cone there for the express purpose of robbing the nests of the wild fowl. Their spoils
must have been very considerale, as 1 found, on visiting the locality, a general outcry
raised against this wanton and cruel practice, which, unless checked soon, will result in
the extinction of these wild fowls, and depriv3 the settlers of that coast, who have now to
fight hard for a living of the nrst simple kind, of the chief of their very scanty comforts.
But, what could we do? The laws relating to game are under the control of the
Government cf the Province of Quebec, and neither the officer in command of La
Canadienne nor the local Fishery Guardians can do anything without being vested
with the requisite authority.
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RETURN OF FISHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of men

COJNTY OF

Ki~N
OF

VESS

NAME
OF

o ~
PLACE. .Q

e o

Pointe des
Monta....... .. 9

Trinity Bay... 2
Trinity River.. .
Trinity River

(outside). .... .. 6
Cariboo Islets.. 4
Egg Island .... 3
Pentecost River ., 11
River St. Mar-

guerite ...... .. 5
Seven Islands.. . . 2
Pointe Jambon . 1
Moisie River

(inside)...... 2 12
Moisie River

(outside) .... 1 22
Pigou......... .. 6
Shallop River.. 5
Gibraltar Cove 11
Sheldrake River. 18

,, Beach 16
Prinrose Cove. 4
Thunder River 33
Ridge Point... ... 25
Ramblerâ Cove. . . 26
Magpie........ .. 22
Magpie Iliver. .. 1
Esquimaux Pt. 20 54
JupitaganRiver .1
Mingan River..

,, Harbor.. 1
Long Point.... 56
St. John's River 70
Nabisipi River.
Aguanus ...... . 1
Natahquan........

,,Harbor .. 7
Bank.. 4 38.
River.. 1i..
....... 3 261

eCootai ... .. ... .

Ateepetalr ..... .. ...
L Coeie .... .. ...

n

E
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........ .
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SAGUENAY.
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WETURN OF FIsHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

COUNTY OF

Ki
OF

Vxssi

NÂME or
OF

PLACE .

Little Watshee-
shoo........ . 1

Chicatica...... .. 3
AnseduPortage.. 1
Pêche à Duquet>.. 1
Giroux Point .
Dog Island .... .. ....
Sandy Island.. .. ....
Lac Salé ...... .. ....
Fraser's Rapid. .. ....
St. Augustine's
SBay...... ...

St. Augustine's
River.. ..... .. ....

Grosse Isle, St.
Augustine.. . ....

Big Rigole t,
Pacachoo .... .. 2

Little Rigolet,
Pacachoo.... .. ....

Whale Head,
Pacachoo.... .. ....

Red Point, Fa-
cachoo..... .

Kikapoe. . i
Fonderie de

Fecteau
Sait Lake, Ta-

batière .... .. 1 1
Spar Point, Ta-

batiére ...... .. 1
Red Bay, Taba-

tiére......... .. 4
MeccatinaIsId. .. 2
Sheep Bay..... .. 2
Great Meccati-

na River.....
Whale Head,

Meccatina... 1
Lit tie Mecca-

tina River. ..
Ni tagamiou

River....... .. 11
PointeàMourier .. 1
EtamamiouRiv . 1

ape Whittle...

Napittii River .. ....

DS NUMBER
OF

4f3. MEN.

.. . 4 . ..

.... 4 .... ..
. 2 4

.. . 2 .... .. .. ..

T

2 .... ~ 2 .... .. .....

1 .... .... .. . .

2 .... 7 . .. .. ..
2 .... 7 .. .. ..

1.... 1 ........

2 .... 2

1.... 1 .. .. .

1 ....: 2. . .. .
1 . .. i . . . . .1... + J.. ..f

KINDS 0F NETS USED.

Q r,

.... .. 6 ...... ....

1.... .. .... .. .... 1..

.... .. .... 1

. . .. . . .. ,... ,....

.. .. . . .. .... ....

... . .i.. ... . . .

1 1001 1 1>

.... .. ... .. i....

. .. .. .. . ...

i 20

0.

..y:1.. .

70 40 · · 1 36 . ..
0 .... .. t .... 635

22o.... . .... 36
.33 ... . .. .... 151

240 .. ..... 6
280 50
'93 30 .. .

27545.......

150 .... .. . .. ......

56 .. .. ...

2101 .... .. 26 140

211 20 .. .... ......30 10 .. 1.... ......

60 10 .. .
200 301. 4 20ý42... .. . . 30

S 24 100

300.... ......
61.... . 24 150

140 .. ,.. 144 1151
15.. .67 671

135 .... .. ... 90
701 .... .. ...... 2

20 .... 5 02

150.. 43 2

40 f... ... 20>
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RETURN oF FisiING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

COUNTY OF

KINDS NUMBER
or OF RINDS oF NETs Usz. COnnsu.

VESSELS. MEN.

PLÂCZn . El~"l I .

OFo î .z

0__ Iz 0 CI 0

Bull Cove. .... .. ... 1. . 10.
Bay of Rocks.... 2..... 20 .. .. ... 75 .... .. 150
Lydia's Cove . 2 ... 75 .... .. 10
Dog Islands ... 2... .... 75 .... .. 50 50
Pêe àLizotte... .. .. .. ... 9 .... .. .... ...oldFortIsland. 4 5 ... 8 5,1. 1f .. *50 .. .50:.....3 0Q. .... .. 5Ô 1 .f..:
Burnt Island .. 1 2 2 2. 100 1 20 .... ., 25 80.St. Paul's River 1 4 ... 14 11 1 .. .. ... .. 20 .. ,.. 300 .... .. .10
BonneEsprance 1 8 12 ... 41 2. .... .. . 350 .Pigou Island... 2 3...j 4I 4 .. .1.. 20 ...... 60 300.
Stick Point..... 2 4 ... 2 1, ... 4G. 120:....: ... 5.
Salnon Bay.... 15 10... 28 15 1 11 20...... 80 2650 .
LIttle Fishery.!.. 21 3... 3 3 40 . 25 100 .
Five Leagues.. .. 2' 2... 4 2|i1 .. . .. 10 .. .......... 25 200Midde l'ay .... ..1  2 ' 2i ii 1 0M i d eiy. . . 2 . .. 2 1i ..l . . . . . . .. ... 20i .... .. .... 50 ...
Belles Amours. 1; 2 3 ... 4 3. 1.. .. .... ...... .. 50 200
Bras d'Or .. 8. .... .. 50 320Anse des Dunes .. ' 2 2.. 44. .. ... 0 ~.d.....12........250 100.
Long Point 3 5 .. 4 60 0 . 320 100

Total. 7130 j 562513 2 4845 221816517 655 .6842 55327 5264
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RECAPITULATION.

Value of the di7erent Fisheries of the Labrador Division.

Summer Cod Fishery-55,327 quintals @w $ 4..........$221,308
Auum do 5,264 do 5.............. 26,320
Mackerel fishery 279 barrels 10.............2,790
Herring do 5,551 do 3..,............ 16,653
Ialibut do 83 do 5............... 415
Salmon do 2,465 do 16............39,440
Trout do 55 du 10........ 550
Ling do 1 do 5............. 5
Number of Seals 6,842 6............. 41,052
Seal Oil 37,946 gallons 80 ets........ 30,3b7
Whale Oil 3,360 do 80 ,........ 2,688
Cod Oil 28,771 do 50 ,.... 14,386
Fish (for manure) 44 barrels 25 , ........ il

Total value of products of Fisheries, 1872........ 395,975
do do 1871........ 307,493

Increase ... .................... 88,482

ANTICOSTI DIVISION.

Owing to the wrecks which took place on the shores of the Island of Anticosti this
spring, it was found necessary to despatch La Canadienne to this locality soon after the
opening of navigation, to relieve those who had been cast away and protect their cargoes.
We arrived early in June at Fox Bay, on the north-east coast of the island. During the
eleven days that we remained anchored in the Bay-the best harbor in the islaud,
although we had to have three anchors all this time to hold the vessel even in moderate
weather-I liad some considerable opportunity to study more closely the quality of th"
soil and the value of the fisheries of this Island.

Three large vessels, namely, the Tadmnar, Franklin and Royal Charter had
been carried ashor. by the ice and currents. One of them, the Royal Charter, Captamn
Murphy, from Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, had on board a valuable cargo of wines and
groceries, which our presence contributed in no snall degree to secure against the
depredation of laborers, fishermen and sailors. To preserve order, and to avoid delaying
salvage, we were iompelled to make prisoners of certain persons under the influence 'f
liquor, and in several cases we restored to the owners articles of high value, such as sa"',
cordage, baskets of champagne, &c., which had been stolen and secreted in the bushes.

Fox Bay is not a very good harbor for small craft during the spring, but is sufficient f
safe for the summer montis. Fishing schooners resort thither from Cape Bretf,
especially from Cheticamp. Large shoals of herring visit its shores at about the saine
time as they do the waters of Pleasant Bay, Magdalen Islands. A large schooner from
Prince Edward Island caught here in the spring with the seine no less than 1,100 barrels
of herring in one day, but after loading, the vessel went ashore in a gale, and the cargo
had to be thrown overboard to save the vessel.

There was only one resident at Fox Bay last spring, but the small colony has sin
received au accession of one famnily, that of Mr. Marshall, the former owner of teU
u.hooner S. Ç, Marshýall.
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The whole coast of Anticosti abounds with fish of all sorts, but harbors are scarce
even for fishing-boats. I am unable to say whether this is the reason why cod-fishing is
not carried on to so great an extent as at other places. The fish are, however, all large,
no finer being seen at the Miscou or Orphan Banks. A yearly increase in the number of
fishermen who frequent these waters is observable ; the codfishmen of Gaspé and
Douglastown are now beginning to fish here more largely than heretofore. The best
fisheries are said to be those at Lake Salé and Chaloupe Creek, on the south side of the
Island, and Fox and English Bays on the north side. On the north side at Capelin Bay,
Mr. Couture, of Montmagny, has a large establishment which gives employment to
eighty men. When cod-fishing failed everywhere else in the gulf, some years ago, it did
not fail at Anticosti, the waters around this island being a favorable resort for cod.
There is a slight decrease in the yield this year when compared with that of 1871 (some 2,000
quintals), but this is owing to the fact that vessels arrived on the banks one month later
than usual. During our stay at Fox Bay the following schooners arrived there to fish

Name
of Master. Tonnage. Fort. Men. Remath.

Schooner.

Three Brothers C. Haché 30 Cheticap 1 8 0 Ths ve8sel waa crushed by the
Marie..........E. Boudreau. 27 do 7 ice six miles fro BirdRockeon
Arichat........V. Boudrea 21 do 1 .5th May last. The Captain and
Ida...... ...... 25 Arichat 7 his crew walked three day and
Messenger . P: -. i so 13 Cetcm three nights,when they reached

Mesie ... .... .. 0 htca p..

Eraily 9 Cape North (Cape Breton) and
Thora. Jn........ rh... 3 0 Ship o.. 8 thus saved their lives.

Aithougli macBerel are very abundant around the island they are 27ot muc sought
after, an, only twenty barrels ere caugu.t at Salmon River. An immense quantity of
herring rnight also have been take-n, bu t onîy some 1,634 barrels were seined in ail.
ilalibut were so plentiful on the cod banka that 199 barrels weie taken in fishing for the
latter. Aroerican schooners used to repair in large numbers to the shores of Anticosti for
the purpose of catc-hing halibut, but they have been effectually deterred froni ifishing

it-hin the three miles' luit by the vigilance of our cruisers. Whle at Fox Bay, in
June, P boarded the U. S. schooner . Smit, C. Almony, Master, of seventy tons
burthen, and carrying, fifteen men, froni the Port of Gloucester. She wvas anchored there
waiting for a chancée to fisli, but after a short conversation with the master
lie considered it more prudent to repair to Magdalen Island, and lie fortliwith sailed
Withot having dropped a ne.

There were, only 49 barrels of salmon cauglit at .Anticosti this season, 'while last y ea.r
there were 78 barrels taken, and in 1870 no less than 104. This gradual decroase may
ODCCasion somne surprise when the steady increase noticed almost everywhete else is
'Ofsidered- 1 arn inclined to believe that tlie means of protection are inadequate to the
requireme.t. of the islaud, and that most of the rivers and streams are mercilemsly
POa"cled every day of the week, Sunday included. I do not say that the fisliery overseer

fJ in his duty; but I arn convinced that a single fishery overseer, however active a.nd
Vigilant, cannot guard properly a coast of ninety miles in extent, the difficulties of
<'0Imunication being very great, and taie salmon iishing season only couitinuing about
tbree weeks, wliereas. it occupies four weeks to, maie the circuit of the island. The rivera

ho e ve frequently in order to ensure, efficient protection. Up to, the present
tuire, hoeethis it lias been iinpofsThle to, do on accouut, of the difficultie li the way.
Iii order to obtan anj effective guardianship of thes rivera and preveut their utter ruin, 1
'rOuld uggest tke following plan. Let two of tk. mot remetable oodâùrigimx bi

i.
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selected and located as follows :-One at Dauphine River, charged with guarding the
Jupiter, Becscie and Chaloupe Rivers ; the second at Salmon River and neighborhood.
This arrangement would, I think, be sufficient for the present wants of the island ; each
guardian having a district of about sixty miles in extent, and being stationed in the
centre, could visit the streams of which he would have an oversiglt every now and then.
This svstem would cost about $80, and would, I feel quite sure, give satisfaction. Should
this plan meet the views of the Department, I could choose the men on my first visit to
the island. Until a better mode of protecting the remote places be found, I feel satisfied
that the adoption o7 my suggestion would be attended with good results, and entail less
cost than at present.

The first salmon station fished on the south-west side of A iticosti is at Ellis or Gamache
Bay, fifteen miles from West Point.

The second is at Beoscie- River, seven miles east of Ellis Bay.
The third at Otter River, seven miles east of Becscie River.
The fourth at Jupiter River, nine miles west of South-West Point. These four.

stations are fisbed by Captain Setter, who resides on the island.
The fifth is at Dauphiné River, four miles enst of South-West Point, and is occupied

by Fruing and Co.
The sixth is at Pavillon River, fifteen miles east of Dauphiné River, occupied by B

Bradley.
The seventh is at Chaloupe Creek, eight miles west of South Point, occupied by

Thomas Bradley.
The eighth is at South Point, occupied by D. Tetu, lighthouse keeper.
The ninth is at East Point, occupied by Thomas Gagné, lighthouse keeper,
The tenth is at Salmon River, eighteen miles north-west of East Point, occupied by

John Allison.
The eleventh is at Muskrat Brook, west of Salmon River, occupied by Howell and

Wulsh.
The twelfth is at McDonald's Cove, west of Muskrat Brook, occupied by John

Davis.
Hunting was good. One Hebert, of Fox Bay, killed eight black and silver foies

and another man killed five large bears in eight days in May last.
Geologists, and others who have visited the interior of the island, agree in stating

that its soil is rich, and that more than one million acres can be cultivated with advantage.
Clearings have been alreadv made at Gamache Bay and at the South-West and West
Points, and here cereals and grains grow equally as well as in the westernmost parts of the
Province of Quebec. Reports of the numerous wrecks on the inhospitable shores of this
island have, however, spread such a terror over every one that up to la t year nobody had
ever thought of settling there. A newly formed and powerful company now proposes to
open up the material resources of the island and induce a thrifty class of settlers to occupy
its fine lands. Its prospectus is already published, and its conditions of settlement are
of the most advantageous kind. Everyone must feel happy in seeing such a spirit of
enterprise as animates this company, and it is to be hoped that success will crowTn their
endeavors.* The Company's offices are at No. 96 St. François Xavier, street, Montreal.
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ISLAND OF

KXNDS
OF

VEssELs.

NAME

Baie de Ga-
mache....... .. ....

Becsie River... .. ....
S. W. Point... 2 13 12 2
Shallop Creek. .. .... 1..
Dauphine River .. .... ....
Belle River....... 2.....
Belle Bay ..... .. 8 51:....
South Point ... .. 15 1 .
East Point .... .. .... 1....
BaiedesAnglais 3 37 27 5
Cow Head..... . 20 10...
Mians dr olle

Cove........ .. .... ..
Salnon River... 1 ....
M e Donald' s

Cove ........ .. Il 6 ...
Capelin Bay... 10 3....

Total........ 5 115 82

NUMBER
0F

MEN.t

29 15
1....
1 ....
2 ....

15 7
30 1?

1 ....
72 35
40 18

2 ...
23 6
20 10

238 103

S 1

.. l.. .. ~ '

.. ~ '.4..

. ... 1

.. .... 2
.. ... .z
.. . .. 7

...118

KINDS

.. .. .

.. .. .

.. .. .
.. ...

.. ....

RECAFIT

Value of the diferent fisheries

Summer Cod
Autumn
Mackerel
Herring
Halibut
Salmon
Trout
Seal oil,
Cod oil,

fishery,
do
do
do
do
do
do

10,595
1,819

20
1,634

199
49
13

130
4,666

quintals @
do

barrels
do
do
do
do

gallons
do

Total value of the products of

A. 1873

OF NETS USED. CODFISH.

.. ... .... § 100 25 .. ..!. . . .

.. .... ....
1 14 ...... .. .. .... 1,4201 280
. .... 70 10 .. .... ......JI1H.....

.. .... .... 511 ... .. .... ..... ......
2 14 50 .. . 100

.. .... 27 .. 5.... . .... 1,450 25

.. .... .... 50 ... .. .... ...... ...---

... 46 .. .... . ... 350, 820

.... 3 75 .. .... 19001 229

.. .... .... ...... ... .. .... ...... . .

.. .... 41 250 .,. . , .... 7 2

20 5d ... .. .... 1,100 50
15 60 .. . . 800 60

.3 1731 926 35 .. .... 10595 1,819
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of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.-Continued.

ANTICOSTI.

KINDS OF FISH. OILS.
FISH USED AS

MANURE.J

ULATION.

of the Island of Anticosti.

$ 4$4.,380
5.9095
1000

3- 4,902
995

16784
10130

8 C...... 9104
5 C........... 2333

t sh 7 .... $C,923

1871..... 60,614

$309

86 Victoria. A. 1873
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APPENDIX C.

RETURN of Fishing Stations, Yield, Value, Kinds of Fish, &c., on the South Shore
of the River St. Lawrence, from Point Levis to Cape Chatte.

KINDS oF NETS
USED. KINDS OF FisH.

NAME Â

OF THE PLACE. a> . 1 ; ea"

ointe Levis.......... ... 5
Beaumont ........... .... 2
St. M ichel ............ .... .5 5 0 :.. .. s

St. Valier ........ .... .... 1 . .. 5 0 0 1 0 2 . .0 .. .. c-
Ferthier .............. .... 1 0 00 ..

St. Thomas .......... .... .... 6 6 ... 0 1 3cCap St. Ignace ........ .... ... il. ... .... 1 *5 . .

7 ai ... 236

Anse a Gilles ..... ... .... .... . . . .. . 1 5 . .. . .. . . . Dg
Islet.. ............... .... .. .
St. Jean Port Joli. .... ...

St. Roch . .. ..... .... ... 2 W59 $.. 5 ....
C p M r i .. ...... .... .... . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . ..

Ste Anne ...... ...... .... .... 17.. .. .... 5 50 2 ... 35 0
Rivire Ouelle ....... .... ....
Petite Anse St. Denis.. . - . 15
St. Denis... .... ... .... 50 7 1 35 .. à .......
Cap au Diabl . . .... .... i .... 2 '** **
Kamouraska (includingadjacent Islands)... .... ....
St. André ............. ......... .... ............. .......

Iotmee u... ...... ... .... 123 3 . . .. 1.

55 190 e30-c

Isle Verte (mainland),. .... ....
Pointe la L.upe......... ... .... 2 11. e'
Trois Pitoles......... .... ....

St. Simon ................. 6 1 il..30 . ...16...31 .... 2 0 US
Port au Pi........... 2 ...............
Pointe la Cive. .. 21. . *: 1 2 . ...... ... ...... 8Ênse à Mercier .... ... .. 1

A ..i.r.O....e.I..:La

Islet au Flacon.. .. ... . 3..0 0 5.0 .5 65
Bai des Ha.ha ...... .... ... 1 1 5 75 3.... 1 0 7
Cap à l'orignal .. ...... ... .... 3 89 10 2.... .. 38 ..

i . .. .... .. ......... ..... .....
Anse à la Truie...... ........................... ...... 110
Anse au Bouleau e...... .... ... ... 8... ......... ..

CapE ge e.... ..... 1... .... .
Isle Br ............... ... .. 9 3.

Islerte Maiacre.....1....18.. .. 07....78......-

TroiPisoles..............l* .. ,.12 480.....
St.Sion..........6 .... ... 30 59190......I...0

Portau ic........2...... .... î355 0
0. .... !... ..

Poiteà Cvc2. .... .23650.00... .
Anseà Mecier.......... 6.. 6..... ... .::.... .. ~..

Isiet u Flaon......7i1....i ... o.....::J"~
I3aicesHaa............ 8.... . . s.1.....~.:

.. l33... ..... e2..
3i2 ... .........

Anseâarni............ ..... .. .... .:..j::....

.A.neauoulan .... :: 13 30015

1 1 0 10 7
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RETURN of Fishing Stations, Yield, Value, Kinds of Fish, &c., on the South
Shore of the River St. Lawrence, from Point Levis to Cape Chatte.-
Continued.

KINDS oF FisH.

NAmE

OF THE PLACE. 1

Anre au Sable.
Islet Canuel ......
Isle St. Barnabé . .
Rivière et quai de Ri-

mouski...........
Ste. Luce.........
Anse au Lard.........
Ruisseau à la Loutre ..
Ste. Flavie . , .......
Pointe aux Renelles. . ..
Anse aux Morts ...... ,
Metis ..............
From Rivière Blanche

to Matane..........

REMARKS.

A. 1873
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APPENDIX D.

RETURN of Fishing Stations, Yield, Value, Kinds of Fish, &c., on the North Shore
of the River St. Lawrence, from Quebec to Bersimis.

KINDS OF KINDa 0F FisH.
NETS USED.

Icii

NAME OF PLACE. -

St. Laurent ......- . 4 ... . . 1 5 0 .... ...... .... .... 82 .... ....
St. Franços nrthsid

- of the Island.... ..n .. 1î ...... 1680 487 ,..1364 154 ..
rentenay.. .... .... .... ....

S.ranos soth side
of the Isa d ....... . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 3 .... .... .... .. . . .

Ste. FamiUe.. . ...... 15 4 .. .... .... 1150 1000 .. 430 20..
Chateau Richer ........ ..... 1 6 1 1 .... .. . 221 374 ... 167 51 ....
Ste. Anne......... . . . ... l3 1 .... .... ...., 13 82 40 .... 31 7 ....
St. Joachim -...... ........ ý.. . .... 34 .... .... .... 15102 ... .... .... ,... . .
Baie St. Paul.............. .. >. 2 8 . . .... ... 1619 .... 3 . . .... -*
Cap au Corbeau............ 14 .... .... . 1277 .... .... .... 13 ....
Ile aux Coudres. ..... ... ... 1 17 91 .. .... .... 6714 .. 421.... 129 ....

La is re. .. ............ .. .. .... 16 .... .... .... 814 . . . .. .. 4 . .
Les Eboulements ........... .. .. 15 25 ..... .. 724 ... 39ý .... 78 390
Cap aux oies.,..........,... .. .. 4 8 2 ..... 354 ... 3 .... 7 189
St. Ir'enée .................. .. .4 17 13,.... !ý.... 28 526 .... 28 .... 308 733

Terrebonne . . . . . . . . .. 6 2 .... .... !.... 22 ...... .... 2 .... 21 4
P'omte au pic ... ........ 13 2 e. . 2ý .... 46 3 . ... 1 ,... 7 5
Malbaie and Cap à'Age.15 11, 1 171.... 40 44 .... .... .... 37 298
Port au Samunon ... ....... . 1 .. .... .. . 151 .... 4 ...... .... .... .... 68 ....
8t. Fidèle.....

Port au Persil...,...
Rmivére Noire .............. ... .. 3 . . .... .

PrauQuilles ....,..... 1 .. .... .. . 125 ...... ....
Baie des Rochers ...... 1... .... ..... .... ....

Rivin

piv.ère au Canard .......... .. .. 1 ..... .. 2 ...... .... 1 .... 2 6
'omnte au Bouleau........... .. .. 1 .... 2 .... 4 ...... .... 3 .... 8 6

Anse à Catherine ........... .. .. 2 ... 11 .... 4 ...... .... 1 .... 3 5
Pomlte Roug - . . . . . . ..... ... f48 .... .... ...... .... .... .... .... ....
M o li Baude... .. . ..... .. . .. .. 324 .... .... ...... .... .... .... .... ....

Ointe-Cariole. .. . . . . .. 1 . .. . . 300 .... .... ...... .... . . . . . . . .
se P a t . ............ , . .. 200 .... .... ...... .... . . . . . . . .

rgeronines .......... 1,.. 1 .... 10 ...... .... 1.. 1 4
A nse '-........ ....... , .. .. 1 .. . 5 .. . 9 ...... .... 1 . . . .. 27

a38 la Cave ..... ..,...., .. .. 1 .... 10 .... 2 ...... .... ..., ..... 1 2
aux Basques and Es-

coumain ..-.............. 2 1 1 .... 142 .... 41 ...... .... 2 .... .... 1

I i

A 1879

REMARKS.

Nineteen Por-
poises, a n d
Upwards o f
100 Seais,
were killed
at the mouth
of the River
Saguenay.
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RETURN of Fithing Stations, Yield, Value, Kind of Fish, &c., on the North
Shore of the River St. Lawrence, from Quebec to Beresina.-Continued.

Ilets Penchés. .............
Cran Rouge..............
Baie des Mille Vaches.....
Port Neuf....... ........ .
Patte de Lievre ............
Baie de Laval..............
Bersimi ............ ...

Certified,
W. F. WIIJTCHER.

72

A. 1873
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APPENDIX E.

GENERAL Recapitulation of the Yield of the Fisheries on the North and South
Shores of the River and Gulf of St. Lawren9e, fromu Quebec to Blanc
Sablon, and from Point Levis to Bay des Chaleurs, during the year 1872

Quantity and Value of Fish. 1872. Remarks.

Sumner Codfishing, 176,860 cwt........... at S 4 00 $707,440 00
Autumn Codfishing, 40,881 cwt............. 5 00 204,405 0
Ling, 27 barrels.. .. ...... .................. 5 o 135 0
Mackerel, 1,759 barrels .... .................. 10 00 17,590 0
Herring, 29,047 barrels .......... ........... 3 00 87,141 0
Herring (smoked), 260 boxes............... 0 25 65 00
Sardines, 1,791 barrels................. ... ........ 5 00 8 0
Halibut, 411 barrels..........................5 00 C 0t"o 90
Salmon, 4,050 barrels......................... 16 00 64,80 0
Trout, 103 barrels....................... 10 0 1,030 0
Sturgeon, 2,040 barrels............. ......... 5 00 10,200 00
Eel, 108,459 fish at $10 per hundred ......... 10.845 90
Cod Tongues and Sounds, 17; barrels ......... 1,022 00
Seal Oil, 46,116 gallons.... ...... ...... .... 80 3,892 80
Whale Oil. 16,937 gallons...... ............ 0 80 13549 60
Porpoise Oil, 1,075 gallons.................O 50 537 50
Cod Oil. 136.529 gallons ... ............ ..... 0 50 63,264 50
Haddock, 343 barrels......................... 50 1,715 0
Bar and White Fisli, 3,161 dozen..... ........ 2 0 32 0
Mixed 1Fish, 1,113 barrels..................... 4 00 4 0
Shad, 19,960 fish, at lc a piece .. ........... ..... 1,996 00
Fish used as manure, 17,551 barrels. ............ 2 4.à87 75
Number of Porpoises, 25 ..................... 40 00 1,
Number of Seals, 8,655. ..................... 6 00 51930 0
Numüber of c&ins ( lb.) of Lobsten, 88,320.. 15 13,248 (JO

1,320,189 0

(Certified,) W. F.

EPARTXENT OF MARUIE AND FISHERIES,

Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, 1872.

WHITCHER.
P. MITCHELL,

.Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

4--4O

A. 1873
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RETURN of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels with the Boats and Men
engaged in the Seal Fishery at the Magdalen Islands, during the season of 1872.

Number of
ÇName of Vessels. Master. Tons. Men. Boats.

Seals taken.

lanev......................... vigneau..................43 10 4 12
Jennv Lind.................... Cheverie.............. 10 4 280
Archaýngel.....Arhne .................. J-omphe...................'40 10 4 50
Pre.ident.....................Turbide..................30 10 4 60
Dolphin ... ................. Richard..................52 10 4 50
Jale Amelia...................urbide..................18 10 4 310
Annie..... ................. Terriea. . 41 4 60
Gýreenock...................... do................ 10 4 22
Mary An.. ................... Arseneau................. 36 10 4 30
EUeranPe.....................do....................3; 10 4 160ary.......................... ignea...............i 34 10 4 150
Arctic........................ doh .................. 2 I 10 4 110
Esperaice.................... chiai ................. 1 10 4 317

Total, 13 VesseLs .................. 541 13 52 1,611

.. do ........... I

RETURN of the Nurnber and Tonnage of Vesselt; with the Men, Boats and
Nets, eng-aged in the Spiing Mackerel Fishery at the Magdaleiu Islands,..u.i.ig the season of 1872. .

Name of Vessel.

L lan,. .. .--. . . .. .... Janlett
t -- ..........

R arvest nome.....
W * .1 .............

Ll'am and Mary ....
pna and Elizabeth..

Total, 7 Vessels.

Master. Fron Where.

Proctor......... Prt ichmond.....
Hubley........ aW ax ............
Jackson ........ | d ...........
Mee rs........ Spry Bay.........
Emree... ... Port Hawkesbury...
Hawes ......... Spry Bay...........
Murphy........ Ship Harbor..... .

Tons.

44
30
27
32
35
23
19

210

Men. Boats.

No. of

Nets. Barrels of

Fiali.

6 3 80 300
9 4 80 180

10 4 80 200
10 5 100 250

9 4 80 240
9 4 80 200
5 2 28 100

58 26 528 1,470

P. MITCHELL,

DEPARTENT op MARINE -AND Minister of !arine and Fiakerie,.
~MRN 0F Â ,U , AN FisirERiEs,

Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, 1871.
((Certified,) W. F. WHITCHEE.

79

.- j 1-
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STATEMENT of the Number and Tonnage of
Boats, Nets and Seines engaged in the
Islands, during the season of 1872.

Vessels, with the number of Men,
Herring Fishery in the Magdalen

Name of Vessel.

H ero............ .......
L. H. Smith ............
Princeas Angusta..
Pathfinder ...........
pointer ........
Sam Knight.............
Cape A . .........
Nelly H .................
Fleetwing...........
H. S. Boynton .......
E. H. King..........
Lizzee Lee..........
Eastern Queen .... ..
E. Brown ............ I
Josephine ............
Wlisper ............
Columbia ...........
A. Painchand .....
Engedi.............
Flora ........... .......

Total, 20 Vessels..

Flags.

British .......
United States.
British.
United States.

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
dodo

do.,British
do
do
do

From Where.

P. E. Island .......
Castine Maine .
St. Andrews, N. B..
Gloucester, U. S....
Duck Island, T. S..
Le Moine, U. S.....
Hanoock, U.S......
Eastport, U. S......
Lamoine, U. .....

do ......
do ......
do ......

Gloucester U. S....
Tremont, Iu.S ......
P. E. Island........

do ........
Magdalen Islands ...

do
do

RECAPITULATION.

>rom United States ................. à.. 13 Vessels... . 846 108
,, Prince Edward Island............ 3 do *.. ..... 79 10
,, New Brunswick ....... .......... i do .......... 50 5
,, Magdalen Islands ................ 3 do .......... 95 12

Total.............. 20 do .......... 1,070 135

.A. 1873

i

ElS. MIen.To Boats.| Nets.

1 ........
2 ........
2 ........
2 ........
2 ........
2 ........
2 ........
2 ........

2 ...: :.....
4 ........
4 ........

2.

4 ........

43 .........

12...
2 ...
12...
1 . . . .
2 . . .

2 ....
24....

43.........

Seines,

7

29 3
51 7
50 5
67 9
74 6
58 10
42 7
78 6
52 7
69 10

106 12
92 12
68 10
23 4
66
18
32 4
36 4
25 4
34 4

7,0

Iî 135
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APPENDIX G.

SYNOPSES OP FISHERY OVERSEERS' AND GUAPRDIANS' REPORTS IN
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, FOR1 THE SIEASON-OF 1872.

SOUTu SHOE DIvISION FRo POINT LEvI TO CAPE CHATTE.

Afred Blais, Overseer.

Frishing on the whole, was an average in this division. Quite a large number of
fishermen have obtained enployuient on the line of the Intercolonial Railway, in conse-
quence of which the fishery returns are les3 than they would otherwise have been. Tho
following table shows the approximate yield and value of the principal fisheries for the
last five years:

1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

Number of Salnon ..... ........................ 4,545 5,758 9,5741 4,432 3,374
,, Shad................... ... 32,242 26,987 16,2491 25,035 18,410

. erring-barrels,................... 30.117 13,135 6,671 2,169 7,174
, Sturgeor. do .................... 350 369 219 242 139

,, Sardines do ..... ............... 11,702 10,262 6,688 1,443 1,658
,, ( od- -quintals.......... ............ 3,100 4,600 4,900 2,200 300
,, Ebla ............ ................... 160,242 99,500 109,125 109,204 73,352

,, Porpoises............................ 12 $15977 208. 115 6)
Value of all the Fisheries ...... ................. $195,770 $125,952 $108,830 $48,251 $54,087

From this statement it is seen that the value of the fish caught this season exceeds
that of last season by some $600.

Rimouski River afforded good sport, forty-seven salmon having been caught with tho
ly, averaging twelve pounds each. Salmon were more plentiful in this river this year
than any former season. There were angled in this river in

1865.................................... 8 Salmon
1866, ..................................... 22
1867,...36
1868............ .......................... 48
1869,....
1&70.................. .................... ,

1871,. r . ........... ... 68
1812Y........................................ 47 >

There Were caught in Metis River in
89 Salmon

1871,........................................ 30
1872e ....................... ................. 52

ThO'e 7rge weight of the salmon this sesaon was twenty-oue pounda. The. fisherv
Yrahbave bcevU ell observed during the lusttwoyearu. k 186%tdÏy-_theepi1o0

22 ,
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were made, and fines imposed amounting to $59. In 1870, twenty-five offenders were
flned $114.

The lessee of the Grand Metis river reports that stream as being much injured by
sawdust, which escapes fron the saw-mill situated thereon.

CAPE CHATTE DIVISION.

Jos. J. Letourneau, Overseer.

The statistics of the yield of the fisheries of this division annexed to Dr. Lavoie's
report, shew a decrease in each branch. The reason of such decrease is thus accounted
for by the Overseer.

The Cod fishery failed for two reasons :-First. The fish were not as abundant as usual
on the shores of this division during the summer. Second. Fewer boats were engaged
fishing than last season, most of the people being engaged working on the Intercolonial
Railway, or at the miil and shanties on the Magdalen River, where they were always
certain of securing high wages.

Although Cod were again abundant during the falI, and boats used to catch from
eight to fifteen quintals each, the yield was not large, owing to the people being mostly
farmers. They were more anxious to secure their crops of grain and potatoes than to
fish. The catch of Salmon with nets was not large, owing to continuous boisterous
weather, and to many nets being carried away in the early and best part of the season,
by the high state pf the water,

Angling in the Ste. Anne des Monts River was better than last year; although the
river kept very high, and urgent business prevented the lessee from fishing it more than
four days, during that short space of time, twelve fish were caught of the total weight
of two hundred and twenty-one pounds, and twice that number were lost.

During a visit paid to the upper part of the Ste. Anne des Monts River by the
Fishery Overseer, he noticed that the spawning beds were full of breeding fish, especialY
that part of the river above the Chik-Chak mountains.

The same cannot be said of the Cape Chatte River. Mr. Letourneau ascended it
for forty miles, and noticed only small trout and very few salmon. He attributes this
delav in the restccking to the lawless practices heretDfore carried on in this stream, and to
the obstacle formerly presented to the ascent ofsalmon, by the mill-dam near the mouth of
the river. It is confidently expected that with this obstacle now removed, and the
successful prosecutions brought by Mr. Letourneau against poachers, this stream may yet
be restored to its former prosperous state.

PERCÉ DIvIsioN.

-P Vibert, Sen., Overseer.

Reference to Appendix B., wil show the yield of the fisheries in this division for the
present season.

GASr DIvIsIo.

Joe Eden, Jr., Overseer.

The codfishery was excellent, far exceeding the results of last year. The average
catch was 80 quintals per boat; some boats, however, taking as many as 150 to 200
quintals. The summer fishery yielded 24,700 quintals; the fall 6,735 quintal,
amounting in all to SM,435 quintals. A large quantity of codfish and herring wee
caught at Anticosti, by the fishermen of this division, they preferring to fish thereo
account of the greater plenty of fiah and bait.

&4
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The following figures show the results of salmon net fishing for the last three years:

In 1870.................. ....................... 541 barrels.
,, 1871................................ ......... 460
,, 1872 .................. ........................ 343

The mackerel and herring fisheries were not so good as last year.
Several whales were killed this summer in Gaspe Bay, a thing which has not

occurred for many years.
Details of fish and fish oils may be seen under Appendix B.
The St. John River yielded 51 salmon, having an average weight of about 13 lbs.
In the York River 78 salmon were taken with the fly, having a total weight of 1513

ibs., and an average of 19.4 lbs.

PABos DIVISIoN.

Jas. M. Remon, Overseer.

This officer reports as follows :-Cod fishing has given on the whole, a better yield
than last year, though probably owing to the large quantity of ice remaining in the Gulf
late in the spring, the fish did not strike in so early as in 1871, which made prospects at
first very discouraging. Things improveJ, bowever, towards the fall, and boats using
trawl lines did very well, as long as the weather proved favorable. During October it
became too rough and uncertain to allow of the fishermen doing much. The quality of
fish cured was much inferior to that of last year, owing to unfavorable weather.

Salmon fishing was better than last year, althougli the fishermen were prevented by
the roughness of the weather froa setting their nets early. The first run of salmon was
of very large size. The catch for 1872 shows 53 barrels against 49 barrels for 1871.

The catch of herring was good in the spring, but prices ruled so low in the markets
that only enough were taken for home wants.

Capelin were more plentiful than formerly in this division.
Angling for salmon in the Grand River yielded 70 fish, of an average weight of

14 lbs. The lessee of the fly fishing division reports a full crop of young salmon from-
last season, which gives hopes of good sport for 1873.

Dr. LavoioEfound it necessary to prosecute twelve parties in the neighborhood of
Grand River for throwing cod offàls in this stream. The offence was duly proved and
the parties were severally fined, and promised not to offend iii the future.

PORT DANIEL DIvISIoN.

William Phelan, Overseer.

The catch of fish in this division was excellent, indeed, above the average. This is
al the more to be remarked, since a great number of the fishermen go to the Coast of
Labrador and the North Shore for the summer fishing, returning about the middle of
August to secure their harvest, and engage in the fall fishing. The success will appear
all the greater when it is taken into consideration that more than half the usual number
of fishermen did not fish, being engaged working on the Intercolonial Railway. Last
year 591 was the number of fishermen returned ; this year, only 275.

Salmon âshing was successful, those engaged in it being well remunerated. One
hundred and ten barrels were caught, being an increase of fifteen barrels over last
Year's catch. Owing to the high freshets during the past season, salmon had ample
opPOrtunity afforded them for reaching their spawning beds in large numbers, and hopea
are entertained of a good season's angigg next year.

The cod fishery was attended with good results, the yield being large for the number
of fishermen engaged. In 1871 the average catch was 37 quintals per boat; this year it
was 67 quintals. The best fishing was during the monthi of July and August. Owing

25 0
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to the frequent and heavy storms which prevailed daring the latter part of the fall,
comparatively little fishing was done; several boats were wrecked, and others badly
damaged.

Mackerel fishing was not pursued this season.
Herring were not so plentiful as in 1871, there being only some ß'00 barrels seined,

amounting to scarcely 25 per cent., of last year's catch.
Capelin were very scarce; 200 barrels were taken, while in the previous year 1,100

barrels were caught.
There were two cases of contravention of the Sunday clause of the Fisheries Act.

The offenders were duly prosecuted by the Overseer.

NEW RICHMOND DIVISION.

R. W. H. Dimock, Overseer.

This division comprises that part of the coast of Baie des Chaleurs extending from
Paspebiac Point to the river Grand Cascapedia, inclusive. Within these limits fishing
has generally been excellent during the past season; better than last year. The two
most extensive fishing establishments in this division are those of Messrs. Robin & Co.,
and LeBoutillier Bros. Some idea of the extent of their business operations may be
formed from the following :-They exported this year 61,534 quintals of codfish, 1.309
quintalsof haddock, 235 quintals of ling, and 54,920 gallons of cod oil. Both these
firms cure and pack their fish with the greatest possible care, and consequently obtain the
highest prices for them in the foreign markets. The catch this year would undoubtedly
have been much greater than is represented by the statistics had not a large number of
the fishermen, fuby one-third, left off fishing to work on the Intercolonial Railway.

Cod were filly as numerous as last season, although the catch is less by some 800
quintals. This is due, however, to the fact above stated, viz. : the absence of so many
fishermen. The average catch for the past three years has been, in

1870..................................... 62 quintals per boat
1871 .................................... 51 ,,
1872 .................................... 62 ,, ,,

The herring fishery was better than last year. The yield is as follows:

In 1870 .................. ............... 35 barrels per boat.
In 1871 .................................. 27 ,, ,,
In 1872. ................................... 43 ,, ,,

Mackerel were also plentiful, some 84 barrels having been caught for the market,
against 52 barrels last season, and 68 barrels in 1870.

Salmon fishing yielded far above the average this year, there being an increase of
11,196 lbs., over the catch of 1871, and 1,467 lbs., over that of 1870, which was an
exceedingly good year, The average catch was in

1870 ................................... 12 barrels per station.
1871.............................. 6
1872.......... ..... ................ 10 ,

The following figures show the results of salmon net fishing for the past three
years

Year. Weight. Average Weight. HeaviSet SaIOna

1870 ................. .................... 23,797 lbs. 17 lbà. 54 lbo.
1871.................... ......... ................. 14,0 8 ,, 19 ,, 4 ,
1872........................................ 25,264 ,, 17¾ ,, 42
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The fly fishing for salmon on the Grand Cascapedia River was excellent. The River
Bonaventure did not yield so many fish as last year, but they were of a larger size. The
anglers, however, did not arrive until late, which accounts for the few fish taken. The
figures below show the statistics of angling for the last three years

Grand Cascapedia. Grand Bonaventure.

1870. 1871. 1872. 1870. 1871. 1872.

Number cf salmon caught....-... ........ ,......... ........ 17 1 44 136. 60 30
Weight in pounds......... ................ ........... 340 1 1012 3100 770 487
Average weight in pounds.................................... 20 23 22à ...... 13 16

In the Grand Cascapedia river two salmon were taken of 45 lbs., weight ; four
more above 40 lbs. each, and twelve over 30 lbs. The latter part of the fly fishing season
was unfavorable to anglers, the river being too much swollen. This Overseer counted in
Grand Cascapedia in the middle of September 224 salmon, and reported numbers in and
between the pools which he was unable to count. In the Little Cascapedia, in the
middle of October, 15 salmon were seen, the water being very high; and in the Grand
Bonaventure, 120 salmon and 15 grilse were counted on the last of September.

MARIA DivIsIoN.

Elmine Allard, Overseer.

This officer was appointed last seaison to replace Mr. Beauchesne, resigned. The
yield of salmon in this division is stated to be 34 barrels, against 221 in 1871. No
violations of the law were reported. Detailed statistics of the yield and value of the
fisheries of this division will be found in Appendix B.

MATAPEDIA AND REsTIGOUCHi DIVisioN.

John Mowat, Overseer.

SalInon did not commence to ascend the Restigouche River in large numbers until
the 14th June, but after that time the fishing was excellent. Mr. Mowat says: " This
has been the most prosperous season for those engaged in fishing in my division for maay
years. In a few localities, from some unexplained cause, the fish did not run inshore, on
which account stations that formerly gave a good yield produced nothing. I am satisfied
that from Dalhousie to the head of the tide, on both sides of the Restigouche River,
the average daily catch from 15th June to 7th July was 1,000 salmon. There are
thirteeni stations on the Quebec side of the river, and twenty-two stations on the New
Brunswick side, and these gave an average of 29 fish per dieËi, which, rating eaeh fish at
16bs., and 6 ets., perlb., would give about $500 to eacb station for the season. I am quite
'ithin the mark in placing the export in tins at 200,000 lbs., in addition to wbich fully
50,000 lbs., were partly put up in ice, and partly consumed fresh. Ihave had very little
trouble .with tideway fishermen, as they are now forced to admit there is really a benefit in
protectiom' Owing to their nets not being ready in time, the Indians of Misson Point
were this season allowed to spear salmon, as they have been aocustomed to do, but
onfmned to tbat portion of the river between the mouth of the Matapedi &and the head of

teQtide, a distance of six miles. Their.ne will be redy in time n seamon, and no
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more spearing will be tolerated in the Restigouche. It was not easy to keep them
within this limit, as only a few years since they had the run of the whole river, but they
took in all some 50 to 80 barrels of salmon. The fly fishing on the main river and
tributaries has also been very good with the exception of the Matapedia, in which stream
the water during the fishing season was altogether too high for angling. The débris from
the Railway works may have made the fish shy, as I know they were plentiful in August,
but would not rise well. I am safe in placing the whole number of fish caught with the
fly- at 500, of which one-fifth would be grilse. Formerly grilse were very scarce, but this
year they were really troublesome, as also were the smolt and parr in August, a fact
evidently showing a steady increase. About 60 salmon and 10 grisle were taken with
the fly in the Upsalquitch, and above 80 salmon were counted in one or two of the pools
alone in August."

Only some 20 fish were taken in the Matapedia, but two of these weighed 35 lbs.,
and 36 lbs., respectively. Some 200 fish, many of large size, were seen in the Patapedia
River in the latter part of August. There is considerable disposition shown on the part
of many of the settlers to evade the law, and fish on the sly, but the untiring energy
displayed by Overseer Mowat and the staff of local guardians under his charge, bas well
nigh discouraged them. He seized and confiscated eight nets. two canoes and twenty-one
salmon ; the salmon, canoes, and two of the nets having been taken thirty-six miles above
Matapedia, on the main Restigouche.

Operations were commenced last summer with a view to the erection of a Fish
Breeding Establishment on Robertson's Brook, on the main Restigouche, about twenty-four
miles above the mouth of the Matapedia, and the work is now in a forward state. The hatch-
ing of salmon ova will be begun next season. Mr. Mowat concludes his report by saying
' that his division shows every appearance of prosperity, both for angling purposes and
commercial industry, each successive season producing a marked increase, which no
doubt will continue under the energetic measures and fostering care of this Department.'

QUEBEC DIvIsION.

b. Rosa, Guardian.-L. P. Huot, Overecer.

Mr. Rosa has charge of the lakes in the neighborhood of Quebec, and hua satisfactorily
performed his duties. He reports general compliance with the law, and an abundance of
fish in the lakes under his supervision.

Owing to the excessive heat and low state of the water, angling does not appear to
have been so successful as last season.

Lake Beauport was again last season set apart until the first of May.
As already stated in last year's report, Mr. Huot's division comprises the lakes in

the counties of Montmorency and Charlevoix, and the fishing stations around the
Island of Orleans. Reference to Appendix D will show the details of the yield of each
fishery in this division.

With the exception of a few suspected cases of seining with nets of small size, Mr.
Huot reporta general observance of the law in his division. Fishing was generally as
good as last year, with the exception of smelt fishing, which fell off about one-half,
owing to the want of frost during the fall and the weather keeping altogether too mild for
this kind of fishing.

Eel lishing was most abundant, especially in the neighbourhood of Cape Tourmente,
where the fishermen say they never made such a catc-h. By looking over the statisties
of last year, it will be noticed that the yield is one third -oie this year than last.

Bar fishing bids fair to become one of the most favorite sports amongst anglers; and
sportsmen who resorted to the battureé of Chateau Richer during the summer, never had
cause to complain. As an example of the abundance of this kind of fish, Mr. Huot instan-
ces the fawt of a fisherman who, during the short space of three monthe took from 30 tO
40 fish per day, reaching some times as high as 60, 80 and 100, aind in on tide hf
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took over 150 fish. No better example could be adduced of the wisdom of the Legislative
enactments, which protect these fish when young, by prescribing :-

Ist. That every fascine fishery shall be provided at the outside end with a net work,
the meshes of which are required to be at least one inch square, and

2nd. That seines for bar fish shall have meshes of not less than three inches exten-
sion measure. Both of these provisions had one object in view, to allow the young of
the bar to escape, and thus secure a fair restocking of the species. The results mentioned
by -Mr. Huot show that the object in view has been fully attained.

Trout fishing in the lakes of Montmorency and Charlevoix, was good. These waters
were frequently visited during the fishing season, by anglers from Quebec and elsewhere.
Lake Philippe appears to be the favorite, on account of the abundance of fish ; lake Gagne
is however much liked, on account of the large size of its trout. Notices are annually
posted in the neighborhood of these inland waters, and settlers are now fully cognizant of
all the requirements of the law. No violations of the law are reported by Mr. Huot.

MURRAY BAY DIVIsIoN.

C. Deneue, Guardian.

The fisheries in this division did not yield such large returns as last year. The
statistics show a great decrease in the number of brush fisheries with nets ; there being 74
set last year, and only 29 this season.

The following figures, show the yield of the principal fisheries for the last two years:

1871. 1872.
Number of Salmon..... ...................... 200 197
Number of Shad ............................ 224 Nil
Number of Herring,-barrels... ..... .... ........ 21130
Number of Eels.... ....................... 12,226 12,075
Number of Sardines,-barrels............... 185 118
Smallfish................................... 624 658
Eish for nîanure,-bar'els...............296 1,696

A considerable decrease is observeci in the herring and sardine fisheries, which in to
be muceh regrctte(l. Three salmon were caughit with fiv in the Dit Gouffre River, aver-
aging twelve pouinds each. The fislery laws wvere welI observer].

SÂAGuExAT DIVISION.

Ferd. Saillant, Overseer.

This div,,ision extends from Canard to Bersimis River on the St. Lawrence, and coui.
Prises the whole of the Saguenay River and its branches, together with Lakes St. John
and Kerrogami. For piorpo)ses of greater emfciency, it wvas cýnsidered advisable to
dispense with the services ,f the former Fishery Guardian, Mr. Riverin, and to place the

Aoirole of the division under charge of Mr. Saillant, with instructions ti employ local
guardians drin the fishing and breeding seasons. This system has worked wel, aed
the law was enfornd more sthictiy in the several localities of this division.

M4r. Saillant reports oFy two or three violations, and these of a very unimportant
nature.

The ield of the sadon not fishing was as near as possible the same as that of ltct
iear, 332h fishbeing.repoaedasca it. Rie dit achwold avebeenr ch lager had it

'lot be for a north-east wind stora ofich carried away the nets dring the early and
best Part of the s fason.

th fla description of the se er l angling streals i this division.

The~~~~~ yedothsaonntfsigwsaneraposbeteme as that of las.

Saillant's report of last year. They appear to have been well guarded during the whole of
6-12**89
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the last season, as only a couple of slight infractions were reported, and these were pun-
ished. The following returns of the catch with the fly are given by Mr. Saillant.

River Ste Marguerite N. W. Branch, 112 fisi.
do. do. N. E. " 53 "

Anse St. Jean River 13 "
Little Saguenay 4
River A Mars 3

Mr. Louis Boulliane of' Anse St. Catherine, killed 19 porpoises and upwards of 100
seals, at the mouth of the Saguenay.

GODBOUT DIVISION.

E. Pelletier, Guardian.

The cod fisherv of this division of the coast has been excelcnt, surpassing the yield
of many years past, and as good as lias ever been known. The sumimer fishing is put
down at 1855 quintals; 33 barrels of halibut were caught -while fisling for cod.

The mackerel and herring fisheries are not pursued to any extent, oly 8 barrels of
the former, and 3y3 barrels of the latter, hiaving been taken ; 1500 -Alons of -whale oil
are returned for Point des Monts.

The salmon fisbery shows a decrease of some 100 barrels, which- may in part be
accounted for, from the fact that netting did not connnence until the niddle of June,
instead of the first week in June, as in 1l71.

The River Godbout yielded 275 salnon tiis year, weighing sonie 2,987 lbs., and
averaging il Ilbs. each. There were caught in this river vith fly, in 1869, 515 fish;
1870, 399 do.; 1871, 509 do.; 1872, 275.

Only two violations of the Fishe]y Laws occurred, in which cases the offenders were
'fined. The duties of Fishery Guardian were this year intelligently and efliciently fulfilled
by Mr. Pelletier.

MOISIE IvîsioN.

P. Thivierge, Overscer.

Full statistics of the yield of the fisheries in this division will be found at Appendix B.
Codfishing was excellent, althougli the totals do not quite reach those of last year

the highest average being 270 quintals per boat.
Mackerel were also-abundant, but this fishery is only pursued at the Seven Islands;

the returns show a catch of 231 barrels against 74 in 1871. They remained in the
vicinity of Moisie from the 5th of August to the beginning of October.

The catch of herring was better than last year, but as few people engaged in it On
account of the low prices, the returns nre smill.

Capelin and lance were abundant during the vhole of the season.
The salmon catch was about one fifth betlter than that of last yea1, the figures being

In 1870...................... .. . ....... .. 1,152 barrels.
,, 1871 ........................ ............... 7 42 ,,
,, 1872.................. ......... ............ 907 ,,

This improvenent was especially felt inside- the Moisie River; fishing not being
quite so good outside, owing to the prevalence of easterly winds during the spring.
Salmnon were also much larger tIan in previous years.

Angling in the river was good. Sport was somewhat delayed, owing to the high
state of the water iii the river; but .thZ lessees nevertheless caugbt in about a fortnight's
ishing 219 fish, of the aggregate weight of 4,1:23 lbs. The largest fish wveighed 37 lbs
and the av;erage weight.was. 18k lbs. The numnber of fish killed last season, was 279.

Tiout River was not angled this season.
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M oNGAN DivisION.

Pilip Vibert, Jr., Ormeer.

The fisheries, as a whole, gave gooci results, and the fishermen were very well
satisfied.

Codfishing was not so successful as last year, tho yield being in 1871, 59,317
quintals; this year 40,361 quintals, a decrease of about twenty per cent. The summer
yield was 46,991 quintals in 1871 ; 36,206 quintals this year ) the fall fishing 3,326
and 8,397 quintals respectively, showing an increase of 5,071 quintals over the fall fishing
of 1871, which may be accounted for by there being less tempestuous weather this fall
than last. Bait was plentiful during the summser, but the supply was scanty eno -gh in
the fall. For two. weeks in August there was excellent fishing in Mingan Harbor,
which very seldoni occurs.

Salmon fishing fell short of last year's yield some 60 barrels, there being 426 barrels
taken in 1871, anct 364 barrels this year. The net fishing of St. John River yiolded
4,020 salmon, wegliing 53,214 lbs., averaging 131- lbs. per fish, which yield exceels that
of 1871 ; 147 fish were take witl the fly, weighing 1,895 lbs ; the average weight being
13 lbs. Althouga the pAois were full of fih, yet the water was quite low and vcry clear,
so that the fish would onldy take the fly on dull days. The lessee of the estuay sahnon
fishing of th Mingan River, only took 41 barres this year; 'i 1871, 62 barrels. His
catch would have been.much larger had e his nets sooner, the season hQre being
earlier this year than last.

Mingan Rilcr was angled for a short time, and 130 salmon killed. Some difficulty
was experienced with the Indians, thev having set two trout nets inside the river ; this
was owing to their being so poorly supplied with provisions, only tei barr'els of four
having been s2nt to them this year, to be divided among sotue sixty or seveaty famnilies.

The Romaine River was not angled this summer; in July there was a large number
of salmon in the pools, which gives promise of good fishing next season.

Magpie River yielded 78 barrel.s of sailmon.
Only eight barrels of salmon were tikea at Jupitagan River, avhereas 21 barrels were

caught in 1871.
The herring fishery is carried on chiefly by schooners from Esquimaux Point ; 4,600

barrels were caught this sumnier, while only 3,431 barrels were takea in 1871, showing
aiincrease of 1,170 barrels. Herring fishing seems to be on thc increase.

The seal fishery was very fair, but not as good as last ycar; 500 were caught last
year, while only 4,242 were taken this season.

The guardians are raported as having performed their Juties in a satisfactory and
efficient mnanner, and no viohltion of the fishery laws occurred during the season.

NATASHQUAN DIVIsIoN.

C. Mathurin, Overseer.

The chief fisheries of this division, are the cod and salmon fisheries. They yielded
considerably larger raturus than last year. Cod fishing on the banks, off Natashquan
especially, was very good this year; at Kegashka it was about the same as last scason.

In 1 81, on account of the rough and boisterous weather, the fall cod fishing was
a total failure ; this fall 5d5 barrels were canght. The summer fishing of 1871 was
slightly in excess of this sùmmer's yield.

Only 29S barrels of salmon were caught last year, on account of the very high state of
the rivers during the salmon fishing season. The high water, however, permitted the
salmon to reach their spawning grounds in much larger numbers than usual, and the
beneficial resuits have, been reaped this season. This year 580 barrels were taken, which
is about doubile of last year's yield.

A;s $7
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The herring fishery is also important, the yield being raore thatn th ee times that of
last season; in 1871, 114 barrels were caught ; this year 5$8.

Washeecootai river was angled this season for the first tinie, by Mr. John Thomas
Molson and party of three. Sixteen fish were caught in two days, of the average weight
of 10 Ibo., two rods only fishing at any one time. Fifty-one fish were cauglit in the
Natashquan River.

WATsiiEEanoo DIVISIoN.

P. Gendreau, Overs.er.

The salmon fishery was better thän last year, 29 barrels being caught, against 20 in
1871. It would have been still better, had not the setting of nets been delayed by the ice.

Watsheeshoo River was not fished. The hope expressed in last year's report that the
Department expected soon to be in a position to detect and punish the hitherto unmolest-
ed poachers, who had well nigh destroyed this valuable stream, has been accoimiplished.
Reference to Dr. Lavoie's report in Appendix B will show that he succeeded in apprehend-
ing and fning three of the most notorious of that gang of poachers, hailing froni Esqui-
maux Point, which had up to this time set the law at defiance. Such an example, joined
to the valuable moral assistance afforded by the respectable portion of the population can-
not fail to produce the best results.

Seal fishing was better than last year.

PicCuoo DIvisiox.

Jean Legouré, Guardiai.

This division extends from Napittipi to St. Augustine River. Details of flshing will
be feund in Appndix B.

The yield of the fisheries in this division was about the same as that of 1871.

BONNE ESPERANCE DIvisioN.

W. H. Whitely, Guardian.

Cod fishing was exceedingly successful during last season; the catch being about one-
filfth above that of last year, which was also a very good season. There is a slight falling
off in the yield of salmon, owing to the unfavorable weather which prevailed, in addition
to which ice kept so long near shore that in several places nets could be set only for five
days altogether.

Seal fishing was not siocessful, 400 seals only being caught, against 605 last year. A
detailed statenent of the yield of this division will be found in Appendix B.

ANTICOSTI DIVISIoN.

Full details of the yield of this division will be found in Dr. Lavoie's report, AppendixL
B. The Department had no Overseer there, owing to the dismissal of the former guar-
dian, but one of the crew of "La Canadienne" was placed on the island during the seOon
of salmon fishing. Arrangements will be made next year to secure better protection Of
the fiaheries of this important locality.
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M\ÂAGDALEN ISLANDS DIVISION.

J. J. Fox, Overseer.

The statistics of the fisheries of this division are given in detail in Ap4pendix B, and
a full report will be found, relative to the different fisheries of the Islands and the results
of the present year's fishing, under the same appendix, by N. Lavoie, Esq,

Reference to Appendix F shows the nuniber and tonnage, &:., of vessels employed
in exporting the products of these fisheries to places within and without the Dominion
of Canada.

The value of fish and oil, exported from the Islands is as follows

1871. 1872.

To the United States ........................ $17,250 $10,850
Prince Edward Island. .............. 10,403 2,250
Nova Scotia. ...................... 98,827 58,420
New Brunswick ..................... 4,0l 1,210
Quebec.......... ................. 18,195 21,020

Total......................... $148,675 $93,750
showing a decrease this year of about $55,000.

The number of vessels employed in the fish-carrying trade was as follows

1871. 1872.

To the United States............ .............. 23 12
Price Edward Island............... ....... 23
Nova Scotia...... ......................... 86 39
New Brunswick............................. 7 4
Quebec...................................... .. 11

Total................................146 74

showing a decrease of about one-half.

The following statement shows the fish exports for the last two years, and the
countries to which they w re exported:-

1871. 1872.

Mackerel. Cod. Herring, Mackerel. Cod, Herring,
bris. cwt. bris. bris. cwt. brls.

To the United States........... 17,250 .......... .......... 10,850
Prince Edward Island . ...... 10,403 ........ . ......... 2,250
Nova 6,021 14,256 20,126 2,266 14,975 570

Brunswick.................... ........ , 4,000 74 ......... 507
Quebec.... .................... 1,194 2,320 796 371 6,077 638

Totais..................... 7,215 16,576 52,575 2,711 21,052 14,815

The Overseer says :-" The number of boats engaged in the fisheries of this district
dunng thi season is less than that of last, over a hundred fi3hermen having gone to
Labrador to fish for the Jersey stablishment.
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The number of vessols enlgaged ini the seal fis•herv riîs seasoni is less than last, owing,
to tihe Amherst Harbor vesselIs beingr driven ashore last aut-umi, 'andxvi could notý be
got afloat in tiine to procced to thc ice.

Two 'whaies were towe--d into Cabanle Cove, frcua wlîich 2,16<2 gailozus of oil welre
obtained.

No mail arrive.l froin 2.5th Nv1beI871. Z>.t fMa,17.ilrigwr
very abuadant ; wI~.n~ia ni t riw h es: fu9l:la car-ois in two daiyi

Codfibh were plenltiful, but ilackerel -ie scalc.-2

W. H. ib'stjnî, Orergeer.

Owing iind1oîi teiIk yo tiris Overseer'q imnperfcct ]rnow-eîgý of his (ities, thrdivision
is in great d dge ofosi th9ý b-enefits çlevived f oi the active and iittl]izent
guardinship of Lis j>rc(lc2:;as-)r, IM r. S. (ioplp. Coirpints OF illegral fishingl, vhc r
Austin seerns eithýýr unaUl1-h deUct o ý'un wîllrn to Ptop;, are constantly 1 e>o-rtea to thie
Department. N"o 1nm reca t7.ý 7 ci~ ia;Ti ~i

The Imst s-ezL3on b:îsi, 'p 1 ;u:ec iete for inrta frsasadhgi\ae uthis
district, but tuie ilecut (of salniî atui o:L"ior i- the;r aenst nlSP-IVillng" Crud
hmn on tlîîs ar-eou:lt 1)een gre-:tlv fàeilitahýi L tu Pl Ligh statel of' th wtr-cw<vr
afforded cretirniîinnnity froin i et and pe!

Salmnon, wihiciî wcre la;t -,eàtr reparted1 to Lavo srne JZd 0 0 J1;-*1ep qafr,er ail ab1-
sence of thryyears, arno'w b'gîulýi> ace iter aleaacet or r tefl)s-
Eight salmon wvere taken at Broî.-pton Foili.

A graduai inîlpro-jerent ini fiLnl thie lalzces is obseriable. Several ùif tli nost
noted poachelers have becu ndcdht:ot ibg licenses, au(ltinis aidi in theý p;c 'te2tojl
of the fishe-ies, and many of theïi brou:2ht the-ir tish to th,- "S.herbro«k nrk-aiJrl
thein, iiast-.i1 oF talking oeiacrw-s ft li: as fox~l.Trout sald a3 hi-li as Itweive
Ceuta per Pound.

iShingluMc inRiver vwafs ex-cellent, trout bcing ta!"eni with ti2e fiy of fri tlîree
to five pounids w irt

Several î#eýrsons have 1>'an fiucd. for speur;ng and netting illcgaily on Megantic
IUke, the effiect of' Mwhicb wîil Uc 1jvery eeta1to protec'tion.

The q, ring was unsuail:;itte, auJi fis 1îing- IaS conisequeî;tiv Inuich rdeliayed bt
neverthelesis, the eateih was goaull fishier:nen expresthniele generaily ~l
siatistied.cC

lEel fishing ha-, this sciaon pr0Ve1ý a Li-t to'taJ1 failure ; the extraordinarýyfrSit
and high wveter inot only ruined flue pro.qpects of the fishermnen, but, i-. mianyCLS"
Carried away the weirs lujit in lattice %vork or stonee. alj-h ýýmaei

The onIy eel, flsbei y now buit of stcnes is ýat t.Tberése; l i ~eSa~"
lattice work, and causie no obstrucetion to the flow of watel..
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MIssisQuoi DIvISION.

P. E. Luke, Overseer

The shad fishery, which is the principal fisbery in this Division, gave an excellent
yield ; 4,410 shad were caught, which were sold fresh, at froni 10 to 12 cents each.

One hundred and eighty-two brrrels of small fish were also caught, which sold at
from 87 to $9 per barrel.

The total value of the above fisheries is about $1,940; an increase of $840 over last
vear.

OTTAWA COUNTY DiviSIoN.

W. L. Holland, Overseer.

The Fishery Laws in this District were well observed during the past season. Many
of the people who formerly fished in utter disregard of law, have been prevailed upon to
take out licenses, and thus strengthen the protection of the fish ; and tbey now generally
agree that to protect fisi during their spawning season, is the only way to secure a
constant supply.

Clay Creek Lake, in.the township of Villeneuve, is well stocked with trout, pike,
and bass.

Whitefish Lake is a beautiful large sheet of watez, studded with small islands, and
abounds in whitefish, trout, &c. ft is situated in the Township of Bowmian, and is one
of the prettiest of the many lakes in the Co-ntv of Ottawa. Fishermen seldom visit it.

In Thirty one Mile Lake, on the Upper Du Lièvre, whitefish, bass and speckled aid
grev trout are found in plenty. Lake Peniachongo and Whitetislh Lake, on the Gatineau,
are important lakes; but they are kept alimost constantly danmmed u) by the lumbermen,
which is very destructive to the propagation of the fish in then. Should a railway be
constructed up the Gatinau valley, al as been talkec of, tcse lakes will become of very
considerable commercial importance, besides affording execdlent sport to itinerant anglers.

DISTRICT OF TERREBONNE, MONTCALM, JOLIETTE, AND BERTHIER.

Joseph L. Loranger, Overseer.

Owing to numerous complaints, to which allusion was made in the Departmental
Report of last year, that many of the inland waters of these counties were overfishe4 and
depopulated, to the profit of strangers froin the States, who exported their trout to fashion-
able watering places, such as Saratoga, Niagara, &c., during the summer season, and sold
them at a great profit,-it was determined to remedy this evil. For this purpose, a certain
number of lakes were placed under special license to Canadian fisherien having both the
capital and knowledge requisite to carry on this business, and Mr. Loranger was appointed
by Order in Council, Fishery Overseer for this District. The result of the first year's oper-
ation of this new system is thus described by him :-" The licensees purchased from the
former American owners all their stock in trade, consisting of nine ice-houses, eleven bark
caloes, tents, blankets, fishing gear, &c., &c., for a sum of $500 ; to this they added two
horses, and two other ice-houses. From the first of July to the beginning of September,
during vhich period the fishing was carried on, fifteen men were employed, with wages
'anging from $15 to $28 a month, besides their board. About 400 pounds of trout were

sold weekly, at the rate of 25 cents per pound. delivered at Joliette."
Owing to the excessive heat which prevailed during the whole summer, trout did

not bite well. No less than sixty lakes were explored and fished by the licensees, all of
whieh were tributaries of L'Assomption River. A map of these lakes is promised for
next season. Some fifteen or twenty of these lakes contain no trout, and, in fact, no fish
at ail, they beingprevented from entering their waters by obstructions of one kind or
aniother in the outlets. Although the success of this year was not very satisfactory, the
hlensees intend next year to push their operations with greater energy than before, and
io mVesta capital of $5,000 or $6,000 annually in the business.

A.18%
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APPENDIX H.

IEFORT OF S. WILMOT, ESQ., ON THE FISH-BREEDING ESTAB.
LISHMENT AT NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO, DUIRING THE SEASON
OF 1872.

The Honorable PETER, MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, &c. &c.,

Ottawa.

SI,-Having reported to your Department in former years, as to the particularity
of the science of artificial fish-breeding as applied here, it will be useless for me to touch
upon the subject other than in a cursory manner in this brief report for the present year.
I shall therefore merely state as succinctly as possible, what has been done in relation to
general operations carried on in the Government Fish-breeding Establishment at New-
castle, which is under my immediate superintendence.

The work of the past season, or perhaps more properly called, the operations of the
Minter of 1871-1872,(fromn the fact that, during that inclement period of the year, the ova
of the Salmonidoe tribes of fishes undergo the process of incubation and hatching out),may
be considered to have been very successful, as the proportion of Salmon fry reared from the
numbers of ova laid down, was much above the average of any former year.

This higher average is no doubt to be attributed to the greater amount ofexperience
and knowledge gained in the art of artificial impregnation and other matters connected
with this novel scienee. The process adopted by which this improved result was brought
about, will appear at first sight to be almost contrary to the workings of nature; for in
the natural way, the ova and the milt of the parent fish, are deposited almost invariably
in the rapid running parts of the stream, where a large volume of water constantly
flows. From this fact then, it would be considered that the instinct of the fish had taugbt
them that in this way the greatest quantity of the ova iwould become impregnated and a
great number of their species reproduced. Yet it would appear from the improvements
made yearly, by myself and others engaged in fish culture, that a greater
increase of impregnated eggs bas been secured through a contrary medium to
that which is employed by nature. During my first experiment, I sought to
copy as nearly as I could, the plan adopted by the parent fish themselves, in
so far at least, as the placing of the ova when extruded from the female into
as large a body of pure water as could be conveniently arranged for the purpose, and
then adding thereto the mit, or impregnating fluid of the male fish. In each successive
year I found, by employing a less quantity of water with the eggs, that a greater number
of them became vitalized. Continuing this method of lessening the water supply annually,
I also found an increased ratio of fecundated eggs during lst season the greater portion Of
them were merely covered, whilst others had no water mixed with them at all, and the latter
turned out to be most fruitful. Being satisfied with the results of these experiments, the
process of impregnating fish-eggs at this esta,blishmeût during the present season has been
carried on without the admixture of any water during the time of fecundation, and I find,
so far as present appearances indicate, that a far greater average of fry will be pro
duced than during any former year.

It would appear that whilst this satisfactory result was annually presenting itlel<t
mue by the experiments above alluded to, similar improvements had been brought &bout DI

Europe. From a published article translated from the Russian language, which aPpeSr
in some of the public prints during the sumner of 1871 ; I find a Mr. Vrasski, of Niçkolski
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in Russia had, at an earlier period, arrived at the same conclusions, and Dr. Atkins,
Fishery Commissioner for the State of Maine, in his annual report of last year to the
Legislature of that State, also gives his views in a very conclusive manner as to the
increased benefits produced by him in applying the method used by Mr. Vrasski in im-
pregnating fish-eggs ; this method is now styled amongst Pisciculturists, " The dry
impregnationsystem." The philosophy and practical benefits arising from this "dry nethod,"
though upon the face of it, having quite an opposite medium of application to that which
nature employs, carries with it nevertheless strong reasoning in its favour ; for it must
appear clear that there would be a greater likelihood of the living fluid, or Spermatozoids
coming in contact with the eggs, if both were confined within the smailer compass of an
ordinary pan, and in the normal state in which each would flow from the parent fish, than
if exposed to the large and rapid volume of water in a river or creek where a large portion
of the milt would become intermixed with the water and carried awiy, thereby prevent-
iug the possibility of numbers of the eggs deposited in the gravel below from receiving any
of the vitalizing fluid by which they would become impregnated. In the former case, each
egg in the snall confined limits of the pan would come in contact with the sernen and
become impregnated, but in the latter case, from the large body of water in which both the
egg and the milt would be laid, the chances of impregnaion would of necessity become
much lessened in comparison with the other.

To this new method then, and to the increased knowledge obtained fromi close and
and attentive application to the subject, must this increased annual percentage of fry be
attributed.

DISTRIBUTION OF YOUNG SALMON.

From the stock of young Salmon reared at this establishment in the spring of 1872
large distributions were made at different points throughout the country, and generally
speaking were very successfully carried out. A great deal of close application and watch-
fulness is required in the operation of carrying young fry even short distances, but when
taken on long journeys by railway, steam-boat or other means of conveyance, it entails
additional labour, 4and very great auxiety of mind. The places and streams chosen for'
planting young salmon in last spring, were as follows:-Wilinot's Creek, Barber's Creek,
Duffin's Creek, Highland Creek, the Rivers Rouge, Humber and Credit, all to rthe
Westward of this place : to the Eastward, Grafton Creek, the Rivers Trent and Moira.

lu addition to the above streams, I aliso selected a point near Mount Forest, on the
Saugeen River, which empties into Lake Huron at Saugeen, with the object of carrying out,
if possible, the experiment of introducing and acclimatising salmon in the waters of our
great inland fresh water seas. This journey presented unusual difficulties, requiring extra-
ordinary exertions to overcome them. First ; carrying the fry in water cans to the railway
station ; then, after reaching Toronto by rail, having to wait at that city to exchange from
the Grand Trunk line to the Grey and Bruce road, a portion of which near Mount Forest
being unballasted at the time, made the passage very rough indeed. Upon arriving at
that village, long after night, I was compelled to procure a conveyance in order to carry
the cans (some eight in number) to some point in the river, where they could be placed in
safety during the night, and where the fry would become refreshed for the onward joumey
fext morning. Then taking them on again over a very rough road by carriage through
a pelting storm to their final destination, was a work of great difficulty and anxiety. Not-
withstanding all this, the greater number of the fish were conveyed safely and deposited
in the Saugeen River, some at Mount Forest and the balance several miles further down.

It is to be hoped that the results of the experiment may prove satisfactory, and that
by Planting these superior fish, in waters froni which there is no easy or direct access to
the sea, they will become naturalised and acclimatised thereto, and prpduce beneScial
results to the iihabitants of this section of the country. In a scientific point of view it
maY also prove interesting and instructive in soiving the question, whether salmon can be
a'climatised to other than their natural waters. I purpose continuing this experiment on
the Saugeon River for several years to come.
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A no less interesting experiment was made during last July, by introducing into the
waters of the Ottawa a number of young fry. After a preliminary examination made
by the Commissioner of Fisheries, Mr. Whitcher, the Salmon River was selected by him,
in which the enterprise of reproducing salmon should be tried ; this river empties into the
Ottawa about forty-six miles below the Capital. A very clear and comprehensive report
of its capabilities for producing salmon if once restocked, was made by Mr. Whitcher, and
published in one of the appendices to the general annual report of your Department, of
last year, whérein it was recommended that some thousands of young fry should be taken
from this establishment and placed in that river, with a view to restoring it, by natural
and artificial culture, to the position of a productive salmon river. Accordingly,
in the latter end of June last, 1 left here with several thousand little fish for that
purpose. They were placed in cans made of finely perforated zinc, which fitted
into larger pails, partly filled with water ; the perforated cans were only half the
height of the outer pails, leaving the space above for the lodgement of ice, which, as it
meled away, dropped into the cans below, thus cooling and aerating the water. By this
means, and with unceasing care, the young salmon were conveyed to Ottawa by railway,
without much loss. Then the perforated cans containing the fish were taken out, and
sunk into the river over night. On the following morning, they were again put into the
pails, and conveyed by steamer to Monte Bello, near to the mouth of Salmon River, and
thence by canoes up the stream, until a favorable point was reached for distributing then.
The" place selected by Mr. Whitcher, who accompanied me from Ottawa on this
occasion, and who rendered most painstaking and valuable service in the carrying out of
the enterprise, was at a turn of the river, some miles up from its mouth, where the stream
ran over a beautiful gravelly bed,-there, and at other similarly advantageous points
further up, the young salmon were let loose. After being liberated from the close con-
finement of the cans, they took to their new abode with much evident pleasure, swimming
and darting about in the rapid current till they found a safe lodgment, either beneath,or
alongside some rock or stone, where they at once commenced the duties of life, by being
on the alert, and searching for the necessary food for their sustenance and growth.
Notwithstanding the innumerable difficulties and trials the little creatures had to
undergo on the voyage there, by means of railway and other modes of conveyance,
together with the extreme and oppressive heat which prevailed at that season of the year,
the losses were, comparatively speaking, very slight indeed. On a repetition of this work
during next season, an earlier period will be selected, and then, in all probability, 'O
losses whatever will occur.

Mr. Whitcher informs me that'he has since repeatedly visited the stream, and found
the young fish thriving most favorably.

TRANSPORTING THE FISH IN THE EGG STATE.

Another mode which was adopted last season for transperting the fish te distant
points, was to convey them in the egg state, some time before the season of their hatching
out, and at a time when the embryo had become sufficiently developed and had also
obtained strength enough to stand handling and carriage.

Being desirous of planting a number of fry in the waters of the River Credit,î
selected a place called Alton, on that stream, about fifty miles from Toronto by railway.
There, in the middle of April last, I carried a few thousand living salmon ova, in smaß

glass jars, filled with water. Jpon arriving there, I caused to be made a small pne
trough, about six feet long by ten inches wide and six deep ; this was placed in the lower
part of a flouring mill, situate on the river; through this box or trough a small jet 'f
water was made to flow constantly ; fine gravel was placed at the bottom of it, and thIen
the eggs were scattered over the gravel. No losses resulted to the ova during thei
transportation ; they were left in charge of Mr. Higgins, the local guardian of the river,
to whom I gave every necessary instruction relating to them, and I afterwards lereOd
that they were duly hatched out and transferred to the river.

A. 1878
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WHITE FISH.

A large number of white fish (Corregonus Aibus) was reared in this establishment
during the past season. When hatched out, they were distributed by pails full in the
waters of Lake Ontario, a few were kept in a small pond (made expressly for them)
or experimentâl purposes. Some of these, at the closing over of the pond with ice, had
attained quite a considerable growth.

SALMON TROUT.

A quantity of salmon trout ova was also laid down here; though iot so successful in
the percentage reared as I could have desired, yet, quite a number were produced. The
limited size of the establishment has, hitherto, prevented me from being able to lay down
any great quantity of the ova of this valuable fish. When sufficiently enlarged and
extended, every effort should be made to turn out, annually, immense numbers of young
salmon trout.

SALES OF OVA.

The amount of ova disposed of to foreigners was not as large as during the previous
year. The cause to be assigned for this decrease in sales, may be explained as follows:-
The Fishery Commissioners of Maine, Connecticut and some other States of the Union,
had combined to procure salmon eggs in some of the rivers of their own country.
Dr. Atkins, Comiissioner for the State of Maine, was deputed by several of the other
States to make a strong effort to procure some parent salmon, in the Penobscot River, in
Maine. The arrangements made were that, should any eggs be secured, they were to be
divided pro rata amongst the several States that had engaged in the enterprise. Dr.
Atkins, after zealous and energetic application, was somewhat successful in getting a
limited supply of ova from salmon purchased fromn fishermen on the Penobscot during
the netting season ; these were conveyed up the river in scows to some convenient point,
and there penned up until the spawning time. When matured they were manipulated,
and the ova laid down in a temporary establishment, where they were retained until
sufficiently vitalized, when they were forwarded to the several Commissioners who had
entered into the arrangement. This was the principal cause why no sales of any magni-
tude were affected with these States. Another reason, no doubt, was, that the price put
upon the impregnated eggs at this establishaent was considered too high, and therefore
they were beyon:i their means of purchasing.

The success attending the operations of Dr. Atkins during the season of 1871-1872,
induced all the parties engaged in the enterprise, as well as others who joined them, to go
more extensively into the work for this season. A general meeting of the Commissioners,
as well as of all others who might feel interested, was called in the city of New York
during last spring, when it was agreed that the necessary funds should be raised
for the erection of a large fish-breeding establishment, with all the necessary appliances, on
the Penobscot River. Dr. Atkins was to superintend this work, and it was to be built
upon such a scale as to warrant the expectation that all of the States requiring supplies
Of salmon eggs could obtain the quantities required. Dr. Livingstone Stone was author
ized to proceed to California, and procure a supply of eggs from the Sacramento and other
rivers there, and forward them, by the Pacific roa-l, to the several States that might
require them.

The success which has attended the operations at the Penobscot establishment, for this
season, I have not, up to the present time, been able to ascertain ; but, from what I have
ioticed lin the public papers concerning the Californian enterprise, I should judge it has
iot, thus far, prove] to be of a very satisfactory nature.

The frequent visits made by several of the Fishery Commissioners from various
States of the Union, to this Establishment, since the first inauguration of artificial salmon-
breeding by me in this country, will show the deep interest they have taken in this new
mdustry; and, judging from the strong effbrts the American Commissioiners are now
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making to have similar establishments themselves, in order to produce supplies of impreg-
nated salmon ova, for distribution in their own country, it may be reasonably inferred
that few, if any, foreign orders for ova will be received here during the coming season.

INCREASE OF PARRS AND SMOLTS.

During the whole of last season, large numbers of parrs and smolts were observable
in the stream here. Quite a number of the latter were entrapped in a box at the foot of
a small pond. Their only means of getting to this box, was through an underground tube
for conducting water from a portion of the main creek to this pond. Judging by compar-
ison from these which passed down through this dark passage and smnall body of water,
the numbers in the large body of the streamni must have been very great; and, whilst
fishing in the creek, during the summer season, it was a common occurrence to take many
smolts with the fy. In the lat:er part of the season, more particularly at the spawning
time of the salmon, hundreds of small parrs might have been easily counted on a bright day,
basking on the sballow rapids of the creek. This would indicate that large numbers of
young salmon were now natives of the stream, and were only awaiting the time when
instinct would teach them to migrate to the larger waters below, where they -would
procure a greater supply of food, and become matured.

LONGEVITY OF SALMON WITHOUT FOOD.

In the autumn of 1871, during the latter part of the month of October, four adul
salmon and a grilse were placed into a small pond or reservoir, filled with water, along-
side of the breeding-house, just after they had been manipulated. This reservoir is
supplied by means of an underground pipe, at the bead of which a perforated zinc grating
is placed, to prevent small fish, leaves, and other refuse from entering. The pond is about
60 by 20 feet in size on the surface, sloping downwards to the bottom, with a constant
depth of about four feet of water. These salmon were put into this pond fron curiosity,
so that'visitors might see them more plainly. Shortly after being placod therein, a sort
of white fungoid growth appeared upon them, some having more of it than others. This
fungus is of a parasitic nature, and isfound almost invariably upon sickly and injured or
bruised fish, and generally results in their death, after a short time. In the end of
November following, the pond became frozen over, and remained closed till the
following April. It was not expected that these fish would be found alive in the
spring, for it was supposed that they would be without food; and an opinion generallY
prevails that fish cannot live " where the surface of the water is wholly covered with ice,
" asit prevents the possibility of air reaching thei." But, so soon as a small opening
was formed in the ice at the head of the pond, by the sun, in April, these salmon ail made
their appearance, quite bright in color, and the fungoid growth cast off. They were, how-
ever, very poor and lank in appearance. When the ice wholly disappeaied they were to
be seen sporting about the pond, frequently leaping to the height of two andthree fcet ont
of the water. They were never seen taking any food, although it was frequently thrown
to them. The screen at the head of the pipe was then removed, when large numbers Of
small fish came into the pond, such as chub, shiners, parrs, smolts, &c., but in no instance
could these salmon be found taking any of them. Worms and bits of meat of several
kinds were frequently thrown in, and close watch made, but nothing of a substantial
nature seemed to entice them.

An expert fly-fisherman visited the establishment during the last of May. His tally
of salmon, taken with the fly on the Rivei St. John, on the North Shore, in 1871, IS
unprecedented. With permission, Le cast a trout-fly in the reservoir, to catch one of the
many smolts for inspection, when one of these salmon rose to it. Changing the trout to
a «almon-fly, a salmon was soon landed ; and, upon examination, Le was found very leau,
and would weigh about ten pounds. Being unhooked, Le was let loose into the pond
again. ipon sever4toecasions afterwards these salmon were taken irrlike manner; but,
in no instance could they be induced to take bait or food of any kind. In July Wbo
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the water became very warm, they got very black in color, and skeleton like; some of
them beoame -blind, and, at last, all died. Upon dissecting them, nothing whatever was
found in their stomachs. The gullet appeared so contracted as to lead to the belief, at
first sight, that it was wholly grown together. I am quite fiim in the belief that no food
of any kind was taken into the 'stomachs of these salmon, from the month of October till
they died in July, covering a period of eight months ; and, in all probability, even a longer
time may have elapsed without food having been taken by them, as it is justly held that
salmon quit feeding after leaving salt water. This would extend their fasting time to
thirteen months, as the month of May or June, of the year previous, would have been the
time in which they would have commenced their migration from the sea. In the case
of these fish a peculiar anomaly exists: they would take the artificial fly, but not a
natural one, or any other description of food.

EVIDENCES OF SALMON IN 1872.

Wlümot's Creek.-The numbers of fish returning to this stream forspawningpurposes,
during last autumn, were very satisfactory. They were to be found in almost every pool
and hiding place throughout the creek. From ten to twenty, and even upwards, could be
seen daily underneath the bridge which crosses the main gravelled road ; and the public
travelling over it, were pleased and delighted at witnessing suchi unusual quantiftes in the
stream. For nearly a mile below the Fishery buildings, every available spot in the creek,
where gravel was to be found, was worked up into a spawning bed by the salmon,whereon
thousands of eggs must have been laid in the natural way. Over and above the ova thus
deposited in the bed of the stream, some hundreds of thousands were taken from the
parent fish by hand and laid down in the breeding-troughs.

Grafton Creek.-Salmon were not as numerous here as during some of the previous
years. The very severe drought which prevailed at the spawning season, so reduced this
stream, as to almost wholly prevent the possibility of fish getting into it from the Lake.
During the prevalence of a small freshet, a iniumber reached the reception house
bilt upon it, when a large quantity of eggs was secured, and transported to the Newcastle
Fishery. From the lowness of the water in this stream, great numbers of the salmon
were compelled to lay their eggs on the gravelly beach, on the Lake shore. These, as a
matter of course, would all be lost.

Trent River.--I was informed that a considerable number of salmon frequented this
river during last autumn. As it is a stream of some magnitude, it will be very difficult,
for the present, to give any exact account of the reproduction there.

Barber's Creek-Is situated a short distance to the west of Wilmot's Creek, and runs
through the town of Bowmanville. Being informed that a large number of fish had
entered it and were being killed, I immediately appointed a guardian to take charge of
the stream. He caught an offender violating the law, and had him summoned before the
iayor of the town and fined. At the trial, it was brouglit out in evidence under oath,
fron two witnesses, that " they had seen, at that time, more salmon in Barber's Creek,
than they had for the past fifteen years, if all were put together."

Lynd's Creek-Is still further to the west, and runs through the township of
Whitby. Mr. Kerr, the energetic fishery officer in charge of that district, writes:
" There were fifteen salmon beds on that stream, during last fall." This is the best
evidence of these fish returning to that creek.

Dufin's Creek.-Still to the westward. The same authority reports a " splendid
Show of sahaon here in October and November; about one hundred and twenty in
'number, leaving behind them fifty beds." This account is very encouraging.

The Rouge.-Some few salmon were found in this river, a long way up, in the town-
hiip of Markham. It is a long time since any were seen there before.

Tlie Humber and CredtRivere.-I have been informed that a few salmon entered
both of these streams.

The"we mentdoned Tivers and streams, with the exception of Wümot'a Creek and
<Y-aOn ý Ore*, weene visied by me during last autum. The very close attention
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iequired during the spawni* season, (which is very shcrt), at the two streams mentioned,
together with the labor and urgent attention requisite in procuring salmon trout and
white fish eggs, which also need gathering at the same season of the year, so occupied
every moment of my time, that I found it quite impossible to give any inspection or
devote any attention to the several other streams, where it was reported that salmon had
entered. From the accounts which I have briefly given of them, and from the inform-
ation which I have obtained from the officers and guardians in charge, it cannot be denied
that strong evidence is given of the return of salmon to all these waters.

DECREASE OF STREAMs.

In many of the creeks running into Lake Ontario, a serious draw-back to the repro-
duction of salmon is occasioned by the annual decrease of the volume of water running
through them. And, I fear, it is a growing one, from this fact-that, as the country
becomes cleared of its wooded lands, the sources of the streams get more exposed to the
rays of the sun and the action of the atmosphere, and the increased absorption and
evaporation thus produced has the effect of diminishing the flow of water which formerly
ran through these creeks into the Lake.

It is always found at the mouths of th'se creeks, where they enter the Lake, that a
long, narrow, gravelly beach is formed by the action of the lake water during rough
weather. In former years the stronger current would keep a passage open through this
gravel, and form an entrance by which salmon would pass up from the lake. But many
of the streams nowadays have become so much lessened in size and in the flow of water
from the causes above described, that a channel or passage through this beach is not kept
open, and the water percolates through the bed of gravel into the Lake. Practical obser-
-ration now shows that salmon, in many instances, are unable to enter these streams ; they
are therefore compelled to lay their eggs upon the gravelly sandy zhores of the lake,where,
with the first storm of wind they are either washed on shore, or deeply imbedded
in the sand and wholly lost. This difficulty has been experienced this season,
and as it increases, it will militate very much against the reproduction of salmon in sucli
localities.

IMPREGNAT ED FISH EGGS NOW ON HAND.

It may be safely calculated that, at the present time, there are three hundred andfjity
thousand living salmon eggs undergoing the process of incubation in the breeding-troughs
here. Their present healthy appearance and soundness are true characteristics of strong
fecundation; in fact, the embryonic structure is already noticeable in most of them, and,
unless from some unforeseen causes that might arise, no doubts need be apprehended cf
the successful hatching out of almost the whole of them into living fry.

There is also nearly a million of white fish eggs, in a similar stage. These, unlike
the salmon ova, (which are laid on glass grills or trays,) are kept in finely perforated zinc
pans. By this means, they are kept within the perfect control and management of the
assistant, both for the purpose of picking over, and cleaning them. These p.ns, also,
from the very small perforations, prevent any losses of the little fry, after hatching out-

Being very minute in size, great numbers escaped in former years and were lost. The
appliance now used will prevent this in the future. A very large number of these young
white fish will be in readiness for distribution in April next. There are, also, a large
quantity of salmon trout ova on hand, which where collected in the Georgian Bay near
Thornbury, in November last.

INFORMATION TO PERSONS WANTING OVA.

Should any applicants be desirous of procuring supplies of impregnated eggsoryoung
fry, either of the salmon, salmon trout, or whitfish, for planting in the waters Of this
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country, they should leave timely notice of their wants at yoir Department in Ottawa, or
at this establishment, giving, in their application, a particular description of the locality,
and, as near as possible, the nature of the water in which the ova or fry are to be placed.
Whereupon, every possible information will be given them, as to whether it would be
judicious to put the eggs, or the young fish, in the waters or places so described ; for, if
neither the locality nor the water were found to be suitable, it would be very unwise and
unsafe to deposit them there, as it would prove, in the end, to be a failure and loss to all
concerned.

INFRACTIONS OF THE FISHERY LAWs

Some important cases of the violation of the Fisheries Act were brought before the
authorities by me, during the past season. One, where two old offenders were summoned
before a Justice of the Peace, for fishing in the waters of a creek, which had been set
apart specially for the natural and artificial propagation of salmon. The case was fully
proven to the satisfaction of the Magistrate, and the guilty parties each fined in the sum
of one hundred dollars. One, the more innocent of the two, (if such term can be applied,
when both were guilty,) paid a portion of the fine at once, requesting time for the pay-
ment of the balance. The other, a most wilful and determined violator of the law,
appealed from the Magistrate's decision to the Sessions. At this latter court, the case
was again proven clearly to the satisfaction of the Court, yet, the jury, sympathising with
the offender, let him off.

It is generally found, in cases where the Crown is the prosecutor, and the crime
a violation of the Fishery or Game Laws, that juries too frequently throw asidethedignity
of the office and the duty they owe to the public, and so far forget themselves, as to act,
in many instances, as partisans and sympathisers with an offender, no matter how guilty
he may be found of the offence for which he has been arraigned.

The actions of juries, in cases of this nature, call forth the necessity of a change in
that portion of the Fisheries Act wherein an appeal is allowed from convictions made by
magistrates for breaches of that la*v.

Another most wilful and flagrant violation of the law was perpetrated on the creek
of the Grafton fishery, the actors in which remain undiscovered. Some fifteen vagabonds,
with blackened faces and otherwise disguised, drove in waggons to that place, about one
o'clock on a Sunday morning in October last, and demanded admittance intothe buildiug
used as a reception house, in which, at the time, a number of salmon were gathered for
safety, and also for procuring from them their eggs when matured. These burglars and
incendiaries (as they were engaged in both crimes,) attempted to break into the building,
and also to set it on fire ; but, finding the two guardians-within, they desisted. Leaving
there a portion of their number to keep guard over and intimidate the keepers, the rest
set about with torch-light and spear, and killed what salmon were to be found 'n the
creek below. As the water was very low and clear, none of the fish escaped destruction.
The marauders then drove offrinto the country, and, up to the present time, have not
been discovered, although strong inducements hwve been offered, by way of reward, to any
oee who may be the means of bringing before the officers of the law any of these villians,
and of having them convicted.

I mention these cases incidentally in this Report, to show how easily, in a few hours,
by such diabolical means as the one last mentioned, years of labor, spent in the restocking
of a smail stream with salmon, may be almost wholly obliterated. Add to this a general
lukewarmness on the part of the local authorities in assisting to vindicate the law ; and,
as in the first case, juries sympathising with, and then freeing the guilty parties. These
circumastances cannot but convince your Department and the intellig4nt people of this
country, how hard and difficult is the task, and how trying it is to the zeal and energy of
any one, to prosecute to a successful isane any new industry or public undertakiny, no
matter how much it may have for its object the improvement or welfare of the country.
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In connection with this Report, I enclose a correspondence, covering the presentation
of a silver medal to me, by the celebrated Acclimatization Society of France, as a recog-
nition of my services in the science of Pisciculture.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL WILMOT.
Newcastle, 31st December, 1872.

ACCLIMATIZATION SOCIETY.
[Founded 10th February, 1854.]

PARIS, 11th April, 1872.
To Samuel Wilmot, Esq.,

Newcastle. Ontario.

81t,-I have the honor to inform you that the Acclimatization Society, upon the
recommendation of its Committee -of Rewards, has awarded to you a first-class medal, for
your achievements in the work of Pisciculture.

This prize will be presented to you at the Public Annual Meeting of the Society,
'which will be held on the 26th of April, 1872, at the hour of 2 o'clock, precisely, at the
Hall of the Horticultural Society, Rue de Grenelle, No. 84.

Receive, sir, the assurances of my most distinguished sentiments.
A. GEOFFREY W. HILAIRETTE,

Secretary-General.

P.S.-iParticular seats will be reserved for the umedallists, and this letter will serve
as an entrance card as well, as the special cards are to be distributed at the office of The
Society, Rue de Lille, No. 19, at the hour of 4 o'clock, p.m.

Lord Lyon8 to Earl Granville:

PARis, April 27, 1872.

My LoRD,-On the 20th inst. I had the honor to receive a request from M. Drouyn
de Lhuys, as President of the Société d'Acclimatation, to receive and forward to their
destination medals which were to be awarded to certain 'British subjects who had
distinguished themselves in promoting the object of the Association, but who were unable
to attend in person. I have now the honor to transmit to your Lordship, herewità, a
medal which has been awarded to Mr. Samuel Wilmot, of Newcastle, Canada, for an
"appareil de pisciculture," and to request that Your Lordship will cause such steps to
be taken as may seem to you proper for the transmission of the medal to the.gentleman to
whom it las been awarded.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) LyoNs.

EARL GEANVILLE, K.G. &c.

The Secretary of State for th2 Colonie8 to the Governor General:

Dcdwwn1a STreET, 6th May, 1872.
My LoRD,-I have the honor to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a despatch

received through the Foreign Office from Her Majesty's Ambassador at Paris, enclosing
a medal awarded to Mr. Wilmot of Newcastle, Canada, and I have to request that YOu
will cause this medal to be transmitted to the gentleman for whom it is intended.

I have, &c.,

Governor General, The Il4ght Honorable (Signed,) KxnERzy.
LoRa LisGAR, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.
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GOVERNOR GENERAL's OFEICE,
OTrAwA, May 22nd, 1872.

SIR,--I am directed by the Governor-General to forward you herewith a copy of
a despatch and enclosure from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, transmitting a
silver medal which has been awarded to you by the Société d'Acclimatation of Paris.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

F. TURVILLE,
Governor's Secretary.

S. WILMOT, Esq., Newcastle, Ontario.
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APPENDIX I.

To the Hon. P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, &c., &c., &c.,

Ottawa.

SIR,-I have the honor herewith to submit to your Department, a report on the
selection of a site for, and the cost of construction of, a salmon-breeding establishment
on the River Restigouche.

After examining the Dartmouth River Falls, in accordance with your letter of
instructions of July last, I took the Gulf steamer at Gaspé, en route for Dalhousie, at the
head of the Bay Chaleur. lUpon arriving there, 1 travelled by the stage road to Matapedia,
and proceeded up the Restigouche River with'the view to select some one or more
suitable places upon that stream for carrying out the enterprise of artificial salmon
breeding, and to comply with your Departmental instructions relating thereto.
The day after my arrival at Matapedia, I sought an interview with Mr. Mowat, the
local Fishery Officer of that district, and after a conference with him, procured a
conveyance and drove across the country to bis residence ealled " Dee Side," on the banks
of tÊe Restigouche. On the following day I obtained the necessary supplies for my
jpurney, together with men and canoes, and commenced towing up river, examining at
the same time minutely the several places that presented themselves, with a view to
select one or more sites adapted for the object of my mission. Very near
to the point of starting, I noticed a beautiful mountain stream called " Robertson's
Brook," which entered the river a short distance above where the residence
of the Overseer is situated, but being informed that numberless other streams and brooks
would be found emptying into the river at various points betweeni this and the confluence
of the Tom-Kedgwick (Quatouamkedgwick), one of the principal tributaries of the
Restigouche, I considered it advisable to reach that point, and examine by the way the
several rivulets and sites that might be made available, so that upon my return down river,
I would be better enabled to make a judicious selection.

A journey up the Restigouche is of necessity somewhat slow, on account of the
very strong current of water which passes down its bed'in a continuous and rapid flow,
and very little difference is noticeable in the swiftness of the river between the point
where the Matapedia enters and the confluence of the Tom-Kedgwick, which is some
seventy miles higher up. If it may appear somewhat tedious in travelling up this
beautiful river, the speed with which you return dow7i it, will make full
amends; for whilst it' generally takes three days to reach the mouth of the
Kedgwick, one will suffice to accomplish the same distance in returning. Ini
the study of nature, or in the admiration of that which is real¶y beautiful,
no one would regret a trip up the Restigouche. Its clear, transparent, limpid and highlY
aerated watëra, are as cool and grateful to the palate in midsuimimer as spring water itself.
The beautifuilly wild and indescribable grandeur of its scenery is almost beyond descrip-
tion. At many of the windings of the river a general panoramic view is produed,
irpressing one with the idea of some mighty amphitheatre situated in the nidst Of
" nature's wilds," which completely dazzles the eye with delight, and for the molent
almoSt overcomes the mind with awe. Add to this the musical sound of the sparkling
and foaning rapids, through which you are constantly pasuing, and all combine to make thre
far famed Restigouche one of the most desirable rivera on this çontinent either for th
touriat or the sportma to visit.
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During the first day's journey up river I noticed two or three very beautiful mountain
brooks, at each of which I landed from the canoe and closely examined them, andjourneying
on I camped over night near Tom's Brook, a very pure clear stream, but upon inspection
found it would be too inaccessible for the purpose of artificial fish culture.

On the following dey I reached the " Indian-pool Brook." This stream would appear
well adapted for fish breeding purposes, entering the river as it does j ust where there is
an old clearance with a small house upon it. It has a sufficient supply of beautifully
clear water, with easy facilities for damming and forming ponds, in which a large supply
of parent fish could be placed, and also for keeping young fry. Its temperature is very
low indeed, as in July, when I examined the stream, I found the water so cold-that it was
almost impossible to keep one's hands in it beyond a few moments. This cold
temperature, I fear, would very much retard the incubation of fish ova, keeping the
fry from hatching out, perhaps until June or July. This would be detrimental, as so
short a period would be left for the growth of the young fish during the remainder of the
season, and before the extreme cold of the winter would set in. 1 found that no difficulty
would exist here in procuring a large supply of parent salmon, from which ova might be
obtained, as the brook enters almost imnediately into the famous " Indian- InouseSalmon
Pool", out of which large numbers of salmon are annually taken by fly fishermen and
others.

Proceeding onward, I came to the Patapedia River, a tributary of some magnitude;
it enters the Restigouche upon its left bank, just at the boundary between the Provinces
òf New Brunswick and Quebec. It is said to be navigable for some thirty miles, and is
reported to be exceedingly rapid in its flow. At this point the, river appeared quite too
large for my purpose, and being anxious to proceed upwàrds to the Tom-Kedgwick, I did
not further examine the Patapedia.

Towards night I reached a pool called1 the "I Devil's Hole," near to which a small
spring brook enters, and here I camped over night. This little stream I found quite too
small for the purpose desired.

Next morning I proceeded up stream, through a number of fine salmon pools,
to a point near the confluence of the Tom-Kedgwick with the main river, passing several
streams; none, however, appearing well adapted, or sufficiently satisfactory in their
location for my object. Whilst preparations were being made for the night, I pulled up
the river a short distance, to where the watchman of the Kedgwick was encamped; from
him I received valuable information as to the capacity of the river and its general
adaptation as a natural spawning ground.

The policy pursued by Mr. Mowat, the general Overseer of the Restigouche, in
appointing a local wetchman at the mouth of the Kedgwick, during the migratory season
of the salmon, , practically sound and judicious. No one can go up the Kedgwiek
without passing e point where the keeper has his shanty or cabin, and as he makes
frequent trips up and down in his canoe, it is scarcely possible that netters or others, who
night be desirous of poaching, could pass by him, or place unlawful engines of any
description for taking salmon in that stream, without speedy discovery.

As the Kedgwick had been set apart exclusively for the natural breeding of salmon,
I felt great anxiety to traverse it, with a view to closely examine and report uponL its
natural facilities for that purpose; but having a large amount of duty to perform
elsewhere, time was not permitted me during this season for doing it. The keeper
uformed me that when making his rounds up and down the river, he lad seen large
numbers of sahhon in the upper reaches and pools.

The Tom-Kedgwick River is navigable from its mouth for a distance of upwards of
forty miles, and extends about seventy miles in a north-westerly direction into the hig'
Idae, where it takes its source, and is fed by numberless mountain brooks and sprifgg of
the Purest water. An almost unbroken communication may be had wikl ths head waters
of the Restigowche and Grand River-a tributary of the St, Johlm; only a short portageInteçvenes. This route is frequently used by lumbermen, voyageurs aud othem, whq
desire upeedy trnletbtween the uþper waters of the SA. John and dpuh ieyqr,
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After camping over night at " Jim's-Hole," about two miles below the mouth of the
Kedgwick, I made preparations for retracing my journey down stream. At this portion
of the river, and in many others as well, I was particularly struck with the very evident
signs of the increasing reproduction of salmon. This has, no doubt, been especially
brought about by the efforts of your Department in causing the close season to be more
generally kept and observed, and also in the prevention of netting at any time in the
upper reaches and pools of the river. In addition to this, the setting apart of the
Kedgwick for the natural propagation of salmon, is not only now, but will be in the future,
productive of great and lasting benefits to the river and tidal fisheries. The evidences of
success referred to, were the unusually large numbers of grilse that were Io be found
at all points in the river; so numerous were they that many of the old fishermen and
others remarked, that 'a new run of fish were frequenting the river of much
smaller size than formerly.' A most remarkable fallacy frequently exists amongst
old flshernien and others upon the rivers, and it is this -- that grilse are a distinct fisli from
their parents, the salmon. No more unmistakeable sign of the improvement of a salmon
river, or that its standard is being maintained, may be looket for, than when a goodly
number of these new run of fish or grilse, frequents its waters.

Travelling downwards I again examined some of the streams referred to on my
journey up, but I found none so well adapted or so easily accessible as the Indian-House
Brook and Robertson's Brook, and after mature consideration, I selected the latter as the
best site for the erection of a fish-breeding establishment on the Restigouche River,. for
the following reasons, viz

First. Its closer proximity tp a neighborhood where the necessary materials and
supplies could be procured wherewith to erect the buildings and other appliances.

Second. Being near at hand to the residence of John Mowat, Esq., the very
intelligent and energetic Fishery Officet for that district, to whom not only the work
of construction but also the after management and care of the establishment could be
safely entrusted.

lThird. The situation being such, that at all times of the year speedy instructions
could be sent to, and general information received from, the manager, and also where
a greater amount of general knowledge could be diffused in relation to a new industry
of this nature.

Robertson's Brook enters the Restigouche River on its left bank, about nine miles
above the mouth of the Matapedia, and about four miles above that of the Upsalquitcl.
It is a pretty, limpid, pure stream, taking its rise in the mountain or high land a short
distance in the interior, and reputed to be never-failing in its supply of water. This I
should judge to be the case, from the fact, that in the latter part of July, when I inspected
it, a full and ample supply was then flowing in it. Situated between higlbanks on either
side, it is capable of being easily dammed for the formation of ponds or reservoirs, in which
either the parent fish or young fry could be safely kept. It is accessible and quite easY
of approach at all seasons of the year.

From Matapedia, a projected station of the Intercolonial Railway, and where a
post office and telegraph office are in operation, Robertson's Brook can be
reached by nine miles travel by water, or six miles across country, over a
passably good road. At the distance of a few miles up river from this bro
the country is almost wholly uninhabited, and may be called a wilderness, and
quite inaccessible at certain periods of the year. Any other point above the one selected
would be very remote indeed, and would prevent the possibility, without an increased
annual expenditure, of securing the services of any person wbo could give the necessaY
time, attention and care essential to successfully 'working an artificial salmon-breeding
establisiment.

Information was also obtained, that upon this portion of the river, no difficulty would
be experienced in procuring the necessary supply of parent salmon, from which to obtaml
a stock of ova to lay down in the hatching troughs, and that the work of distributing the
young salmon, after being hatched out in this establishment, would be easily accomplishd
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Their carriage by water to almost any point, either on the main river, the Upsalquitch,
the Kedgwick, or any other tributary, could be safely, expeditiously and cheaply performed.
The site therefore having been selected, with a view to the best interests of the river,
the lessees and your Department, I instructed Mr. Mowat to purchase the exclusive right
of the brook, together with a sufficient quantity of land, upon which to erect the necessary
buildings and other appliances, for the successful working out of a fish-breeding establish-
ment on the Restigouche River. As it was desirable to make all the necessary preparations
at once, and effect the utmost possible progress during the ensuing autumn, I gave to Mr.
Mowat, in detail, my views of the plan of the building, and the spot for its location, and
also the point where it was best to erect the dam, giving him at the same time, a full and
particular explanation, as to the description of building required, and a statement of the
timber, lumber and other materials requisitefor its construction, keeping in view at the same
time the importance of the whole structure being built in a durable and substantial manner,
so that the work of fish-breeding might be carried on therein with perfect safety and economy.
Sawed pine lumber in that section of the country is both difficIylt and expensive to
procure, but finding that other durable material could be furnished at reasonable rates, I
concluded to constnuct the body of the building of heavy cedar timbers, flattened upon three
sides and laid upon each other, so that a smooth face would be presented inside. The
excavation for the foundation would go down to the solid rock, upon which this strong and
durable cedar building would stand. Then by roofing it over with shingles, and placing
the earth back again closely against the outer walls, the building would become quite
sheltered from the inclemency of the weather. With this protection outside, and with the
use of an ordinary wood or coal stove inside, no difficulty would be experienced from the
frost injuring or otherwise affecting the works within, during the long and severe winter
months in that region of country.

The estimated cost of the construction of a building as above described-Sixty feet
long by twenty-four feet wide, with ail of the internal and external fixtures and appliances
requisite to commence operations, together with the building of the dam upon the brook,
and cost of purchasing the site, will be as follows:

4,720 lineal feet of cedar timber, flattened upon three sides, for
the walls, beams, sills and rafters, &c., at 3 cents per foot $141 60

Cost of labor, putting up body of house .................. 50 00
Cost of pine lumber and shingles required for roofing, floor-

ing, sheathing, &c ................................. 230 00
Carpeiter's work, for covering in, flooring and finishing, with

glass, nails and findings ............................ 100 00
Making dam and excavating foundation for building, all

complete........................................ 160 00
Cost of land and privilege .............................. 50 00
Stove pipes and other contingencies .................. ... 68 40

Total cost, exclusive of inside fixtures, &c. .......... 800 00

Add, cost of 60 breeding boxes. . . ......... .... $120 00
Erecting stagings and putting them up ............ 20 00
Large wooden tank or reservoir .................. 20 00
300 hatching grills........................... 120 00
Add for sundry items ........................ 20 00

300 00

$1,100 00

The abovp estimate of $1,100.00 will fully cover the cost cF construction, and place
the Whole establiahment in readiness for the reception of ova, and from the durability of
the maaterial, and, substantial mode of erection, this building, with a small outlay for
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repairs, should last for a period of twenty years. Its superficial capacity, with one floqC,
would accommodate the laying down of one million of salmon eggs, or perhaps even more.

From the energetic action of Mr. Mowat, a considerable amount of the work of
construction has been already performed. The site has been purchased, the dam built,
the foundation excavated, and the main body of the building put up, with an outlay thus
far, of some four hundred and seven dollars, leaving only the roofing, shingling and
flooring to be completed in the early spring, when the building will be in readiness for
receiving the internal fixtures and other apparatus, preparatory to the laying down of eggs
next autumn. For the more easy comprehension of the nature of the site, and the general
description of the locality referred to in this report, a couple of hurriedly drawn pen
andiak sketches are hereto attached. (See page 113.)

UP THE MATAPEDIA

After fully completing the above arrangements with Mr. Mowat, for operations on
the Restigouche, I proceeded down river, passing the Tpsalquiteh on my way to the
village of Matapedia. Upon arriving at this place, I drove up the Matapedia
River with a view to inspect it in a like manner as the Restigouche, and for
similar purposes ; which duty, however, I ditt not accomplish. An important point
on the Matapedia is called the Forks, so styled from the junction of the Casupscult with
the main branch. This latter stream is said to be the principal spawning ground of the
salmon. Being unable to procure canoes at the Forks, and also being closely pressed for
time, I could not sptisfactorily examine either of the rivers referred to, for the purposes
desired in your letter of instructions. From information received, however, I was led to
believe that several small brooks entered each of them some distance higher up, and that
they were of such a nature as to be available for fish-breeding purposes. From inability
to proceed at this time any further up, I was reluctantly compelled to abandon the inspec-
tion of the Matapedia and Casupscult until another season.

The Matapedia with its tributaries forms a magnificent body of water, and from all
the information I could gather, flows principally over a rocky and gravelly bed
and is very rapid in its current, presenting no serious obstacles to the passage of
salmon into the interior of the country. It is said to take its rise in the Chik-Chaks
mountains, some sixty miles in the interior, and to flow thence, north easterly, through an
uninhabitable region of territory, to Lake Matapedia ; it then passes through it; when it
is increased in volume by the confluence of the Humqui River, a considerable strean
coming from the south-west. Thus enlarged in body, the Matapedia runs in a south-
easterly direction, until again increased at the Forks by the waters of. the Casupscult,
which comes from the north-east, whence it flows on very rapidly till it reaches the Resti-
gouche. The line of the Intercolonial Railroad follows the windings of the Matapedia
River from its mouth, crossing it several times, till it reaches the lake of the same name
as this road will now be speedily completed for travel, the river will be brought into great
notoriety as a salmon river, and as its natural capacity for production is reported Io be of
cousiderable magnitude, and the salmon of more than average size, it will likely be more
frequented for fishing purposes than heretofore, and therefore will require greater care and
attention for its preservation, particularly during the close or spawning season, otherwise
it will soon become, as many of the salmon rivers of the past, quite depopulated of fish.

* The introduction of the system of artificial fish culture there, as contemplated by
your Department, would be found to be a most valuable adjunct to the natural method
for increasing and maintaining the quantities of sa lmon, whiqh this very fine river is
capable of supplying. It will therefore be my particular duty, during the next season, to
fully carry out your instructions, and select one or more properly adapted sites for the
work of artifWil fish-breeding in the waters of the Matapedia.

The Restigouche River, above its tidal fisheries, and its several branches, are rnoW
becoming somewhat remunerative to the country, by reason of the ainial rentals obtained
from, th ßfy-fishing lemmes, who, in addgan to their annual payments, have subsçribed
a coniderable .mount of money jointly with the Department, for the erection of a
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estabiihment for carrying out the enterprise of ýartificial salmon-breeding-upon an extended
scale. This establishment will have the effect of very materially increasing the numbers
of fith, but the fly fishermen, who ought to be most benefited by this operation, will,
comparatively speaking, derive but small additional sport or profit ; whilst the persons
engaged in netting the coast and tidal fisheries appertaining to the -Restigouche, who it
may be said, pay little or nothing for the right% of fishing, and under no aid or assistance
whatever to protect or increase the supply, will get more thanthe lion's share ; for, taking
the catch of fish during the past season belonging to this river as an example, it will be
found that the number of salmon killed by fly fishing up stream will compare as only
one to every five hundred taken by neans of nets at its -mouth and lower tidal waters.

The object in producing, increasing and maintaining the supplies of salmon in the
Restigouche, and the fisheries belonging to it, should most assuredly be loòked at in a
commercial point of view; and to extend and enlarge the fisheries of the Bay Chaleur,
and also to maintain them as a lasting source, from which industry and laboi would be
rewarded, individual wealth secured, and general commercial benefit flow, should be the
aim and desire both of the people and the Government ; and therefore the natural sources
from which all these benefits are derived ought surely to be thoroughly protected, and
vigorously upheld. The rivers emptying into the Bay Chaleur then, are those sources,
and as such should receive that protection. A few words in relation to the nature and
habits of salmon will show this.

Salmon begin to leave their feeding grounds in the sea and along the coast, during
the late spring and early summer months, and annually migrate un their native rivers, in
order to lay their eggs from which their young are produced. After spawning,
they again return to their feeding places; it is therefore conclusive that the
fresh water streams are the nurseries in which the young of the salmon are first
reared; the ova are not laid, neither can the young fry be produced in salt water, but at
any point above tideway, where the current becomes rapid, and the bed of the stream is
naturally adapted, the spawninggrounds or nurseries of the salmon commence, for, sooner
or later in theseason, they will begin to lay their eggs fromn this point all along and up
to the remotest limits they can possibly reach, either in the main river or in its branches.
Generally speaking, however, by far the greater numbers of the breeding salmon ascend
the streams as far up as they possibly can, for the purposes of spawning. A portion of the
eggs thus deposited will produce young fry, and in due time they will pass down the river
to the sea to get their growth. When matured they will again return to their native
river in like manner and for the saie purposes as their parents did before them.

rom this it must appear obvious to every reasonable person that the Restigouche,
with its branches, is one of the principal sources from which the fisheries in the Bay
Chaleur are supplied with their annual catch of salmon. It must appear equally elear
that the gteater the number of parent fish that are allowed to pass up the river yearly,
and to lay %heir eggs unmolested, the greater will be the annual catch of mature salmon
afterwards in the tidal waters below.

The method of taking salmon by means of nets below the estuaries of rivers and in
the tidal waters, is no doubt the correct one but should be nevertheless properly restricted,
both as to time and manner, by wholesome and judicious laws and regulations ; but the
use of rets of any Iind, or in any manner whatsoever, above the estuaries, or in pools,
reaches, or narrow parts, or anywhere within the spawning grounds or nurseries of rivers,
should not be permittrd or allowed under any circumstances, as it is unsound in principle,
and impolitie ; for if alowed or continued, it must eventually lead to the extermination
of the salmon in all of te rivers which they now frequent.

But whilst the syste1i of net fiahing should be wholly abolished within the l imits
Imentioned above, it does rit follow that another method of salmon fishing, practiced upon
the Restigouche and its brabches, from which pleasure and profit may be derived to those
engaged in it, and from which a revenue is also secured to the country, ahould not be
Peritted. I allude to fly aoukoe-fiahing, because from the nature of ita application, the
ntumbers of fish taken are ve few, and the system being both precarious and unreliable
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it will be found to be quite impossible to seriously affect or otherwise injure the productive.
ness of a river; on the contrary, this method has a tendency to guard and protect the
streams from illegal fishing and poaching. Bither the fly-fishing lessees, their friends, or
the men engaged by them are almost constantly up and down these rivers during the
proper season, thereby keeping a constant watch over them; and it is also found, that
during the close season, extra keepers and watchmen are employed by the lessees, for
preserving the spawning fish, and otherwise protecting their interests. Thus it will be
found that this protective system will counterbalance more than a thousand fold the
very slight destruction caused by those engaged in fly-fishing.

Indepéndently of the large numbers of salmon that are taken by means of weirs and
nets set at well known passes in the river, the netter will at times, by a few casts of the
net, sweep clean the pool that may contain hundreds of fish, which have made it their
temporary resting place during their upward journey to their spawning grounds ; whilst,
atter incessant application in the same pool, the most expert fly fisherman, may, perchance,
during the live-long day, kill one, or at most a half dozen of this number. By far then,
the most.common and destructive method adopted for capturing salmon in large numbers
in rivers is netting, and it is practiced by fishermen as the general rule, whilst killing
them with the fly is really the exception.

The salmon fisheries of the Restigouche and other rivers entering into the Bay
Chaleur, together with its other fisheries, are well worthy of the highest consideration.
It would be advisable, therefore, that stringent laws and regulations should be passed,
having for their object the total abolition of net fishing above the tideway of those rivers;
also a thorough protection of the spawning grounds or nurseries of the salmon during the
close season, by which a free scope would be given for the natural production of their
species. Subsidize this by establishing in well selected places the artificial method of
propagation, from which a much greater per centage would be reared than by the natural
way, and the numbers of young fry thus produced would be immense. In time they
would pass down in great numbers, as smolts to the sea, where, from the inexhaustible
supplies of food to be had, they would soon become matured, and then return again to
their native streams for the purposes of reproduction. Then regulate the tidal
fisheries, so that an undue proportion of these parent fish should not be taken
whilst migrating, and continue this system, and ere long, and for all time
to come, the salmon fisheries of the Bay Chaleur will have secured to the inhabitants
there the'great desiieratum so much sought after, namely, increased employment for
industry and labour, greater means for acquiring individual and public wealth, and those
great anà lasting benefits, which inevitably flow from increased and extended commercial
transactions.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

S. WILMOT.
NEWCASTLE, ONT., December, 1872.
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APPENDIX K.

REPORT ON A SECOND DEEP-SEA DREDGING EXPED1TION TO T11-E
GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE, WITH SOME REMARKS ON THE MARINE
FISHERIES OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

By J. F. WVhiteaves, F.G.S., &c.

To the Honorable PETER MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries for the
Dominion of Canada, &c., &c.,

Sia,-I have the honor to submit the following report of a second deep-sea dredg!
ing expedition to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, prosecuted by me during the summer of
1872, unde1 the auspices of the Department, and as the representative of the Natural
History Society of Montcal.

Your obedient servant,
J. F. WiTAsvu.

INTRODUCTOR7

As soon as the navigation of the St. Lawrence was fairly open in 1872, preparations
were set on foot for the summer's operations. A Casella's thermometer and improved
deep-sea water bottles were ordered from England; but, unfortunately, I was not able to
procure these. Iad they been available, it was hoped that much more accurate thermo-
metrical observations could have been recorded, and it might have been possible to ascer
tain if the chemical characters of the water varied much at different depths. My next
step was to try and induce some skilled zoologist or botanist to accompany me and take
a share of the work, or, failing this, a practical taxidermist. Every effort was tried, but
10 naturalist would volunteer to go. At this juncture, my friend, Mr. A. E. Bulger, of
Montreal, kindly said that he would be willing to cruise with me, and do his best to
work under my supervision. This proposal was gladly accepted ; and it is only fair to
Mr. Bulger to say that his services were of much value, and that his zeal and industry
in the proper preservation of the specimens collected deserve high praise. The necessary
preparations for the expedition having been made, it was arranged that we were to meet
Captain Lachance at Gaspé Basin, on the 18th July. Previous to starting, after a careftd
study of the Admiralty charts, I had selected three or four distinct subjects for investiga-
tion, either or all of which, it was proposed to adopt, should circumstances admit.

The first of these was to try and ascertain how far up the River St. Lawrence the
marine fauna and flora extend. Principal Dawson Las collected an extensive and
ilteresting series of arctic marine invertebrates at Murray Bay, and it was thought
desirable to examine the centre of the river between that place and Quebee. Opportu.
nities for doing this were not, however, afforded.

To make the second plan of operations proposed intelligible, it is necessary to offer a
few explanatory renarks. From a point situated a little tg the north of the Island of
Cape Breton, a line of sixty fathoms soundings stretches irregularly, but on the whole in
a northwesterly direction, to Percé or Gaspé Bay. Inside of this line of soundings,

ich includes the whole of the Magdalen group, the water in usually very shallow. Th
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Percé fishermen say that in many places on and near the Miscou Banks, where they fish,
the water is less than ten fathoms deep. Submarine elevations of the land, to a greater
or Imm extent, appear to obtain in the area circumscribed by such a line as that of which
I hare spoken. These form a kind of irrogular submerged plateau, of which the
Magdalen group and Prince Edward Island form part, outside of which the water deepens
rapidly, and in many places quite precipitously. This being the case, such a plateau, it
is thought, would form a kind of barrier to the cold arctic currents which sweep through
the Strait of Belle Isle, and would tend to deflect them in a bold curve up the River
St. Lawrence. It seems also not improbable that this line of sixty fathoms soundings
.may divide two well-marked assemblages of marine animals in Canada. Outside of it,
especially in deep water, the fauna is of a decidedly Arctic and Scandinavian character.
The specimens collected by me in 1871 and 1872 shew clearly that a much larger number
of species are common to both sides of the Atlantic than American or European naturalists
formerly supposed. On the other hand, the seas of New Brunswick, of Prince Edward and
Cape Breton Islands contain a more southerly assemblage, a large proportion of the members
of which are characteristic New England species. This Acadian fauna, as it has been
called, extends at any rate to the south side of the Bay of Chaleurs, and perhaps as far
north as Gaspé Bay. In this latter place, although the fanna on the whole is decidedly
arctie, one or two stragglers from more southern shores are rarely met with. My object,
therefore, was to try and ascertain, by actual investigation on the spot, if the line of sixty
fathoms soundings, as given on the charts, f orms the line of demarcation in Canada
between the arctic and the Acadian faun. It was thought that by dredging altemately on
both sides of this line, and carefully comparing the specimens collected, much light might
be thrown on this particular point.

&he third object I proposed to myself was to investigate the animal life of the
deepest parts of the Gulf generally. It is not known with any degree of certainty where
the most important of the Canadian edible fishes (such as the cod, halibut, mackerel, and
herring), go to in winter. Whether they merely retreat to the deepest parts of the Gulf
during the cold months, or migrate further south, remains to be asceitained. It was
thought that a tolerably careful examination of the animal life of the greatest depths
would at least help to shew if plenty of food for such fishes exists on or in the deep
ses mud.

Towing-nets were also provided, arranged so as to catch such minute animals as
ßoat on or a little below the j level of the water. 'Valuable information as
to the food of the herring and mackerel has recently been placed on record
by a Danish naturalist, Mr. Axel Boeck. The following abstract of this
,observer's general conclusions is partly condensed and partly copied from an article la
Pmfessar S. F. Baird's " Annual Record of Science and Industry," for 1871.
Aocarding to Mr. Boeck, the food of herrings consists almost entirely of minute
inrrtebrate animals, and this is di-vided by the northern fishermen into three classes-
the "red," theI "yellow," and theI "black." These names are derived from the colour
of the food when living, or else from its appearance in the stomach of the fish."
The " ted meat " is the most frequent : it consists mainly of minute copepod crus-
tace&n. These occur on the shores of Norway and other parts of the coast of Northern
EuZope, at certain periods of summer in such abundance that the sea is colourd by
them. School upon school of herring and mackerel feed upon these; nor are sucli pigy
crustacan disdained even by whales. Upon this food both herring and mackerel thrive
and grew fat. If herrings are taken with their stomachs full of " red meat " in '.
trndigested state, it is said that the animal matter in the stomach begins to spoil before it
can be reached by the salt, and decomposition soon sets in. " For this reason, it is
required by law to keep herrings three days in the nets in water, that all the contents Of
*ei stomach may be completely digested, while the fish is prevented froin takingn i a
fmsh supply. Sometimes, however, the winds drift the herring food into the nets, an
furnish to the herrings au opportunity which they eagerly embrace, rendering thern -ags
abje te the dißeulty just -mentioned." "Yellew met," which i nOt
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abundant as the " red," is said to be made up of transparent copepods, together
with the swimming larv of tape-vorms and other annelids. Herring and mackerel
feed largely upon these larval worms, and the yellow tint is thought to be derived
mainly from the hairs upon the skin of these embryos. " This kind of food is considered
to interfere less with the proper curing of the herring, as it is much more quiökly digested."
"Black meat " is found to be mainly large num bers of the embryonic state of a
minute spiral shell, of the genus Rissoa, which lives upon sea weed. In their early stage
these molluscs have two wing-like expansions, covered with hairs, attached to the body,
which they lose when they reach maturity. The substance of the soft parts of the
" black meat " is covered with a hard shell, which prevents the digestive fluid of the
fish from reaching it, so that only the wing-ike processes are consumed, and that part of
the body which is insije the shell rapidly decomposes. Ilerrings that have fed on " black
meat" are said to be totally unfit for salting, even when kept in the nets for a much
longer time than three days. " The salted fish has an extremely disagreeable smell, even
after the stomach, with its contents, have been removed." During the early spring
and in the open sea, herring do not seein to feed very largely on animal, or
indeed on any other kind of food. It is in the summer and autumn, after the spawning
season is over, that they devour these larval or simple forms of animal life in such quanti-
ties. From the above statements, it -will be seen that it is possible to get much inform-
ation of practical value, with regard to the food of the surface-feeding fishes, by the use of
the towing-net in the first instance, combined with subsequent and careful microscopic
study of the specimens thus collected. I was also anxious to try and find out if any
Foraminifere or Polycystina (and, if so, which species) float on the surface of the water
in the Gulf. A keen scrutiny was also made to try and detect any Radiolarians or
Pteropods.

The weather, during the summer of 1872, was exceptionally wet and stormy at the
places visited ; and not only so, but the facilities afforded on board the Stella Maris for
the operations contemplated were not nearly so many as last year. The nature of the
business on which the schooner was employed was such as to make the prosecution of any
definite plan of operations impracticable. Captain Lachance and his officers did every
thing in their power to help us; but the cruises were too short, and the intervals spent
ashore too frequent, to enable us to do as much as we could have wished. We were
absent from Montreal fifty days, from l5th July to 3rd September, 1872. In the first
month we had four short cruises, two of whicb lasted four days; the third, one; and the
last, three. No less than fifteen days were spent ashore in the village of Gaspé Basin.
Our final cruise for the summer extended from Gaspé Basin to the Magdalen Islands and
back. We were absent eleven days; but of these we were storm-bound at Cape Rosier
for two days, and spent one at Percé. Last year (1871) we got twenty-three successful
hauls of the dredge, of which thirteen were in deep water. This summer (1872) the
number of successful hauls was only ten, of which five were in deep water. It is only
fair to add, however, that, in addition to the ten successful hauls, we had six unsuccess-
ful casts still, notwithstanding the difficulties anddisadvantages we laboured under, a large
fnumnber of interesting and novel specimens were collected, and many new facts were
ascertained with regard to the distribution of the lower animals in the Gulf. If the
OPPortunities we had are fairly estimated, the success of the expedition is quite remarkable.

It is proposed to arrange the following portion of this report under three headings,
nuch as on a previous occasion. In the first of these, an abstract from a diary kept on
board the Sella tfMare will be given. This will be followed by a summary of the zoolog-
ical results of the expedition ; and the report will conclude with some observations on
the sea fisheries of the D2minion and on other matters of a practical character.

11
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PART I.

Abstract of a diary, kept for the most part on board the " Stella Mari."

Leaving Montreal on the evening of the 15th July, we arrived at Gaspé Basin on
Thursday afternoon, 18th July. Soon after landing we learned that the Stella Maris had
been ordered to the Island of St. Paul, and was not expected back for some days. We
awaited her arrival for about a week, and then got -n board on the evening of 26th
July, so as to be ready to sail at daybreak the next morning.

Saturday, 27th July, 1872.-Set sail from Gaspé Bay at 6 a.m., a drizzling rain
falling during the greater part of the day. Rounded Cape Gaspé about 3 p.m.

Previous to starting, we were informed that the schooner had to be back at Gaspé
Bauin on Wednesday night, so that we had less than four working days before us on this
cruise. Late in the afternoon, the first cast was made, the dredge being thrown over at
5.45 p.m., and hauled up at 7.45. Dredge A. 1, 75 to 80 fathoms,-stones; Cape
Rosier, bearing N.-W. by N., nine miles distant; Cape Gaspé, W.IN., six and a-half miles
distant. As it was nearly dark when the contents of the dredge were emptied on the
deck, it was not possible to examine the specimens with any car.e on this d·y. As soon
as the dredge was hauled up, the vessel was put about for Gaspé Bay.

Sunday, 28th July.-Anchored outside the Peninsula, in Gaspé Bay, the whole
day; went ashore in the afternoon; weather fine.

3L:aday, 29th Jüly.-Set sail at 3 a.m. ; rouuded Cape Gaspé at 9 a.m. Weather
fine d.ring the day, but there was very little wind. The morning was spent in the
examination and preservation of the specimens collected on Saturday. Among these
were a numberof sponges, mostlyof large size, and of many species, some of which I had not
seen before. Among the echinoderms were Asterias Groenlandicus, and large Op/hioglypka
Sarii; a sipunculus, new to me, and a beautiful amphipod, which Mr. Smith says is
Aeanthozone cuspidata, with many other things, in all about thirty species, were also taken
in our first cast. Used a towing-net in the afternoon ; caught a number of minute
crustaceani, and a small sea-slug (1)oris) attached to a piece of Fucus. In the afternoon
we tried a second cast. The dredge was thrown over at 3.30 p.m., and hauled upon deck
at 5.30. Dredge A. No. 2, 110 fathoms-coarse sand and stones ; Cape Rosier, bearing
W. by N., seven miles distant; Cape Gaspé S.-W. by S. Two small species of sponge;
ten examples of a heart urchin (Schizaster fragili); four rare species of crustacea
(Munnopis typica, Nymphon giganteum, Epiyneria coniger, and Anthura brachiata);
also many other scarce forms, including thirteen species of shells and six of echinodermi
-altogether, nearly forty species in this haul.

Tuesday, 30th July.-Before breakfast, at 5.30 a.m., the dredge had been thrown
over in about 100 fathoms of water, off Griffin's Cove. When hauled in, at about 8 a.m.,
the bag was foind to be quite empty. A couple of deep-sea Astartes (a bivalve shell)
and several brittle stars (Ophiacantha spinu&osa) were found adhering to the line.
Dense fog and drizzling rain all the forenoon. A towing-net had been lashed astern very
early in the morning (about 3 am.), as an experiment. Several specimens of the three-
spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus ? var.) and a quantity of sniall crustaceans were
taken in it. In the afternoon the fog cleared off, and it commenced to rain heavily.
Another ca3t was made at 12.30 p.m., and the drodge was hauled on deck almost emptY,
at 4.40. Dredge A. 4, bet*een Griffin's Cove and Cape Rosier, 150 fathoms-mud. One
sea anemone, two or three sea-pens, a star fish (Ctenodiscus), two worms, and a couple of
small bivalves (Astartes), were al] that the bagofthe dredge contained. About 5 o'clock,
p.m, a -eavy gale sprang up : we ran to Mal Bay for shelter, and anchored there
at 8 p.m.

Wednesday, 31st July.-Sailed from Mal Bay at 6, a.m., with a stiff N.-W. breeze
blowing. Anchored just outside Gaspé Basin at 10.30 a.m.; ashore at 12.15 a..

Thursday, August 1st.-Ashore al day in Gaspé Basin.
Friday, 2nd August.-Set sail for Perc6, at 2.45 p.m., with very little wnd-

Comander Lashance and his first and second officer having wailed for Quebec the
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previous day, the schooner was left in charge of the third officer. Used a towing-net in
Gaspé Bay, soon after we sailed. At the entrance of Gaspé Bay, we caught several
three-spined sticklebacks, and a number of land insects of all orders. Many of the
smaller Coleoptera and Orthoptera were living. They seem to be able to exist for a
long time, floating on the surface. A dead calm in the evening.

Saturday, 3rd August.-Anchored off Percé village, at 7.30 a.m. Went ashore for
an hour or two in the morning, and set sail again about 11.15 a.m. Sailing along by the
N.-E. side of Bonaventure Island in the afternoon, we observed large numbers of gannets
and gulls perched upon inaccessible ledges of rock. In thick weather, the cries of
these birds upon the Split Rock at Percé and on Bonaventure Island often (it is said)
give timely warning to the mariner of the proximity of land. We tried a cast (Dredge
A. 5) in fifty-six fathoms-sand; al out one mile and three-quarters to the S.-E. of
Bonaventure Island. Although the dredge was allowed to remain on the bottom for
two hours it came up empty; the wind was so slight, that the scraper must have
anchored the schooner. A towing-net was used in the afternoon, with the usual results,
viz., a few small fishes and some minute crustaceans. After the dredge was hauled up,
there was a deadi calm, and the schooner had to be towed back to Percé by the erews of
her two boats--a process which took three hours to accomplish. Anchored off Percé
at 8 p.m.

Sunday, 4th August.-Ashore at Percé all day, where we were cordially and hospi-
tably received by Judge Winter and Sheriff Vibert.

Monday, 5th August.-Sailed from Percé at 6.15 a.m., and passed Bonaventure
Island about 9.30 a.m. Morning overcast and showery. The dredge was thrown over
at 9.45. a.m., and vas emptied on deck at 11.50 a.m. Dredge A. 6, sixty fathoms-
tough sandy mud; five miles and a-quarter to the E.S.-E. of Bonaventure Island.

On plunging a common but carefully corrected thermometer into this mud, and
shading the whole (at once) with a tarpaulin, the mercury sank to 32° Fahr.
The experiment was repeated, but each time with the same results. I heard after-
wards that the Strait of Belle Isle had been unusually full of ice during the summer;
but this circumstance certainly did not materially affect the temperature in other places
examined. A bout twenty species, exclusive of the worins, came up in this haul. Of
these, one of the crustaceans (Byblis Gaimardii) and three of the shells were rare forms.
lu the afternoon, two very successful hauls were made, but not in very deep water.
Dredge A. 7, sixty fathoms-coarse sand and stones; abouZ eleven miles froni Percé.
Temperature of the sand-about 370 Falir. About twenty-seven species this time, seven-
teen of which were shells. The most noticeable crustacean was an arctic shrimp (Sabinea
8etemcarinata), and among the hydroids a fine specimen of Ealecium halecinum was con-
spicuous. Later in the afternoon we got Dredge A. 8, in fifty-six fathoms--stones and
coarse sand ; eight miles to the S.-E of Bonaventure Island. The bag came up full of
ifteresting novelties. Among them were Boltenias, eleven inches long, many sponges,
annelids, hydrozoa, polyzoa, and molluse. Besides these there were eight kinds of crustacea,
the mlost interesting of which were Nectocrangon lar and Tritopis aculeata, and amiong
the echinoderms Asterias Groenlandicus and Pteraster militaris occurred. The afternoon
and evening, as well as most of the following day, were spent in the examination and
preservation of the specimens collected. To-day we learned, for the first time during
this cruise, that orders had been left behind that the schooner was to return to Gaspé
Basin on Tuesday night.

Tuesday, Gth August.-No dredging done to-day; most of the time was occupied in
the Preparation of the specimens got on Monday. In the afternoon we sailed for Gaspé
Basin; arrived-there at 8 p.m., and went ashore.

Wednesday to Friday, August 7th to 9th inclusive.-Ashore in GaspéjBasin.
Commlander Lachance'did not return on Thursday, but bis first and second offi er did.

Saturday, 10th August.-Sailed from Gaspé Basin, at 9 a.m., with a fair breeze.1Ro>unded Cspe Gaspé at I 1.45-the first officer commanding during this cruise. In the
dernoo nothing else being feasible, we tried a cast in comparativel hallow water
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Dredge A. 9, thirty fathoms-stones and coarse sand; six miles E.N.-E. of Cape Gaspé.
A smooth Sipunculus, new to me, and an interesting zoophyte, with a number of
common species, were brought up this time. From about 3 p.m. till 6, it rained and
blew hard, so we returned to Gaspé Bay for shelter. At 6 p.m. the squall ceased, and
was succeeded by a dead calm. We lay off Grand Grève all night. Noticed that three
kinds of brittle stars collected'during the day were pliosphorescent in the dark.

Sunday, 11 th August.-Anchored outside Gaspé Basin all day. In the morning saw
many transparent meduse floating in the water ; the fishermen round the coast call these
mackerel bait. Being much dissatisfied at the waste of time so far, I left a telegram.
ashore for Newcastle, asking for instructions. Unfortunately, the reply did not reach
me in time to act upon it.

Monday, 12th August.-Left Gaspé Basin for the fourth time, early in the morning
As we knew when we started that the schooner must be back on Wednesday, our hopes of
success were not high. Our object was to get to deep water as quickly as possible, and
then to have as many casts as the time would permit. During the morning it was sunny,
with hardly a breath of wind. A towing-net was used, but with no very remarkable
results. A slight breeze rising in the afternoon, we got as far as Little Fox River by
night. Did not attempt to dredge to-day : our object was to get well out into the centre
of the river.

Tuesday, 13th August.-On rising, we found that the dredge had been thrown over
at a little before 6 a.m. As there was very little wind, it was decided to allow it to
remain on the bottom for some time before it was hauled in. Accordingly, the bag was
emptied on deck about 10 o'clock, a.m. Dredge A. 10, 160 to 170 fathoms-mud and
stones; about fifteen miles from Cape Rosier; temperature of the mud-about 33'
Fahrt. Two or three rare sponges, a few sea-pens (five or six), two deep sea star fishes,
and six rare species of shells. During the night we had made for the south-west point
of Anticosti, and had sighted the lighthouse at 3 a.m., and then put the vessel about. In
the afternoon we had another cast in deep water, and made by far the most successful haul of
the season. Dredge A. 11, 200 fathoms-mud; thirty miles N.-E. of Cape Rosier;
down at 1.20 p.m., up at 3. It was found necessary to defer the examination of the
last specimens collected till the next day. I had kept some sea-pens (Pennatul2) alhve
in salt water till the evening, and on putting them into a perfectly dark place found that
they emitted a pale bluish phosphorescent light, when touched. At niglit we were near
Cape Rosier again; the lighthouse could be well made out.

Wednesday, 14th August.-Soon after breakfast we tried to get another deep-water
haul before returning, but were disappointed in the results, as almost nothing W8
brought up. Dredge A. 12, 108 fathoms; off Cape Rosier. Two Pennatul, one star
IWh (Ctenodiscus), a sea anemone, and three shells, one very rare, were all that the
dredge brought up. The morning and part of the afternoon were spent in the examina-
tion, &c., of the objects collected on the preceding day. Among the specimens were a
a new simply pinnate sponge, with an internal axis of spicules ; a true coral; severa
living Yirgularia (a genus then new to America, but since found by Dr. Packard, ln

150 fathoms, on St. George's Bank) ; Dentaliun occidentale (alive); some very rare
shells and other interesting things. At noon we rounded Ship Head, bound for Gassl
Basin, at which place we landed at 5 p.m. For so short a cruise, our success thiS tilWe

was much more encouraging.
Thursday and Friday, 15th and 16th August.-Spent on shore in the "Basn

Captain Lachance returned on Thursday, and at once resumed command of the vessel.
Saturday, 17th August.-Left Gaspé Basin at daybreak; weather fair, wind ery

light. Dr. Fortin, M.P., &c., and Mr. Tetu came with us part of the way. BOUnded
Oape Gaspé, at 2 p.m. lu the evening we tried to dredge in the deep water of 5

Rosier, but were altogether unsuccessful. Dredge A. 13, 140 fathoms; off C.Pe e
down at 5.30 p.m., up at 7; quite empty. Another cast wa immediately made in
ar place, but with au exactly similar result.
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Sunday, 18th Aigust.-Anchored off Cape Rosier all day. In the afternoon we
went ashore, and were very kindly and hospitably treated by Mr. Trudeau, at the light-
house. In the evening we attenpted to get back to the ship, but the surf was so heavy
that we gave it up, and, thanks to Mr. Trudeau, were able to stay ashore ail night. A
fine and hot day with a very heavy sea on.

Monday, 19th August.-Dense fog and heavy rain all day, the gun at the lighthouse
firing at regular intervals. Stayed with Mr. Trudeau all day, and got back to the ship
at 10 p.m. At 11 p.m., as it had cleared a little, we set sail for Percé, with a light
breeze. During our absence, the steward of the Stella Maria, at my suggestion, had tried
the effect of drawing a fishing line with a bundle of hooks and a sinker
attached to the end, repeatedly along the rocky bottom, near the ship's anchorage,
in about seven fathoms of water. Although several hcoks and lines were
thus lost, quite a number of specimens were in this way obtained. Among these
were several large purple sea cucumbers (Pentacta frondosa), nearly n foot long,
a scarlet iHolothurian (Lophothuria Fabricii), a ruddy sea peach (Cynthia), and
a living green sponge, new to me. Besides these more striking specimens, the
hooks brought up a quantity of small sea weeds, amongst which were multitudes of
scarlet caprello (which have been called the monkeys of the crustacean world), parasitic
sponges and zoophytes, about six kinds of shells, &c. &c.

Tuesday, 20th August.-A rrived at Percé at 3 a.m. Dr. Fortin and Mr. Tetu left
us here. Instructions having been received to look after an American schooner (the
B. A. Baker), on the Orphan Bank, we left Percé at noon, bound for the former place.
On our way, we got a cast on a rough and heavy bottom, which cut the doubly-knotted
bags and protecting cowhide of the dredge almost topieces. Dredge A., 14,50 fathoms-
stony and rocky bottom; Bonaventure Island bearing N.N.-W., fifteen miles distant; Point
St. Peter N. W., twenty-two miles distant. Many interesting tbings in this haul; among
them a couple of Boltenias, nearly two feet long, a dozen or more living Pectens (Island-
i<rs)-more than twenty species in al], not counting the worms, zoophytes, or crustacea.
it was nearly dark when the contents of the bag were emptied out, so that the looking
after the specimens had to be deferred till next morning. Weather fair, with a fine
breeze all day,

Wednesday, 21st August.-Alongside the B. A. Baker, on the Orphan Bank, at
6 a.m. Having transacted the business we had with her, in pursuance of orders received,
we sailed for Percé, and arrived there at 11 a.m. Ashore in the afternoon and evening.

Thursday, 22nd August.-Left Percé at 9 a. m., bound for the Magdalen Islands.
A dense fog prevailed in the morning which cleared away in the afternoon, and there was
a havy se on, with a stiff S. W. gale all the'day and night.

Friday, 23rd August.-At 2 a.m., sighted Amherst Island, fogr miles distant.
Wind light, W.N.-W.; rain and fog in the morning. At 11 a.m., Deadman's, Grind-
etone, and Amherst Islands visible; many terns in sight. About noon we tried a cast,
but not with much success, as the yarn fastening the two arms of the dredge got cut by
rocks,-se that the bag came .up nearly empty. Dredge A. 15, twenty fathoms--rocky
bottom--between Grindstone and Amherst Islands. We looked eagerly to see if there
Were any southern forms among the things brought up, but the resulta were purely
negative, Al of the twenty species observed are particularly common forme, which
r=nge £rom Greenland to Cape Cod. At 4.30 p.m., we saw the lighthouse on Amherst
Ila8lnd. Entry Island was visible at 6 p.m. Anchored off La Demoiselle H.ill, on Amherst
Island, at 7.50.

Saturday, 24th August.-Anchored in Pleasant Bay, off Amherst Harbour, at 6.45
a'. Went ashore after breakfast, and took a walk with Mr. J. J. Fox, who shewed us
lulch polite attention. The part of the island where we were is low and sandy, and in
Mme places marshy. -Many characteristic swamp plants were noticed, such as arracenia,

m, .Klmia, rinopkorum, Drosera, Spiranthee, and (in the shade) Monotropa úni¥ora.
T ost interesting species (to me) was the "candleberry myrtle" (Myrico ergera),
b hei of wJhich were frm ly biled down by the inhabitanta to make cendleq, as I
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was told by Mr. Fox. The trees were mostly stunted spruce, hemlock, Canada balsam,
alder, and low junipers. On the west point of Amherst Harbour are sub-aerial sand
dunes, which have choked up and killed the few stunted trees which once grew there.
We collected what looked like a pronising gathering of diatoms from a lagoon, the water
of which 'was brackish to the taste, but in which fresh-water snails (Limna elodes) were
living. Unfortunately, the tide was high, yet we managed to collect six species of shells
on the beach. These are Pecten tenuicostatus, Callista convexa, Mactra solidissima,
Machoera costata, Zirpluoa crispata, and Lunatia heros. Of these, Callsta convexa is a
decidedly southern form, and so, in my judgment, is 3actra solidissima, although
Dr. Packard states that he found this latter rarely in or near the Strait of Belle Isle.
We noticed a little magnetic iron in the sand on the shore, and Mr. Fox told us that
gypsum and the black oxide of manganese are also found on the island. We were also
informed by the same gentleman that ship-worms are often very prevalent in Amherst
Harbour. When we had finished our stroll, we went to Mr. Fox's house, and on the way
we met Judge Winter, also Captain Brown, commander of the Peter Mitchell, who invited
us to cruise with him. This last polite offer we were compelled to decline, as it was
necessary that we should return to Montreal early in September. After examining the
blasting operations for the removal of obstructions to the entrance of the harbour, we
endeavoured to do a little shallow-water dredging in one of the ship's boats, but with
very little success. We got three hauls in about seven fathoms water. The first brought
up a lot of sea-weed only; the second a small crab (Cancer irroratus), and four common
species of shells (Tellina tenera, Nassa trivittata, Lacuna vincta, and Afargarita helicina);
and the third and last, nothing at all. A.shore again in the evening.

Sunday, 25th August.-Left Pleasant Bay at 6.45 a.m., with afresh northerly breeze
blowing and a heavy sea on. Anchored between Grindstone and Allright Islands at
10.30 a.m. Spent a few hours in the evening on Grindstone Island.

Monday, 26th August.-Set sail at 4 a.m. The whole day was hot, with little or
no wind. By seven in the evening we had made only twenty miles. Cape Breton was
visib1e in the distance about 4 p.m. The greater part of the afternoon was employed in
using the towing-netonthe surface, with more success thanusual. Jelly-fishes, ofmaanyspecies
and of all sizes, were taken in abundanco. Floating sea-weed also gave quite a rich
harvest, for, besides the polyzoa and hydrozoa parasitic on them, we got many adult
Amphipods and shells, as wel as crabs in an early stage of development, and three
kinds of fishes. Besides the common stickleback, we collected numerous specimaens
of the lump-sucker (Cyclopteru8 lumpus), about half an inch long, adhering to the flat
fronds of Fucus by the sucking disk formed by a union of the ventral fins, and a few Emal
Blennies. We observed that large fishes (comparatively) follow these masses of drifting
sea-weed, amongst which they find plenty of food. In the evening, we tried experiments
on some ot the living medusæ caught during the day, and found them to emit a palish
phosphorescence in the dark when touched. The light on the new lighthouse at the Bird
Rock was plainly visible at 9 p.m.

Tuesday, 27th August.-At 9 a.m., the dredge was thrown over in a place which I
had long wished to explore carefully. Circumstances, however, were again unfavourable.
The sea was so high and the breeze so fresh, that the dredge had to be hauled up before
it had been down two hours. Had the sea been quite smooth and the wiud light, I
should have preferred to let it scrape for at least four. Dredge A. No. 16, and last, 31.3
fathoms-black mud, with angular and rounded stones ; between the east end of Anti-
costi and the Bird Rocks. Rather more than a bucketful of mud and several large stones
came up in this haul. The specimens visible to the naked eye were a few Zriloculin,
nearly a quarter of an inch wide, two or three worms, one shrimp, and an Ampliipod
one brittle star (AmpMura), a small example of the same coral as the one previoudY
collected, and nine species of shells. These last are just the same as had been collected
before in from 100 to 200 fathoms. A portion Qf this mud has been examined mie
vopically, with the following resulte :-Concave .diss of a large Co#ciinodece 6e
freguSet; Jomm inifmm very abunanit and interesting ; polycystinabcare, *e adDe
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to me; a few six-rayed sponge spicules, indicating the existence of the Hexactinellide in
our waters; and two or three shells of a pteropod, Heterofusus balea. From such a
hurried attempt at an examination of the cleepest spot in the Gulf, with such unpropitious
weather, not much was to be expected ; nr is to be wondered at that the results were so
comparatively barren. To get a fair idlea of the animal life. existing at this depth, it
would be necessary to stay on the ground for at least a week, supposing the weather to
be favourable all the time. In the afternoon the breeze increased, and the sea was very
heavy. After the' dredge was hauled in, we at once made for Gaspé Basin, and at eight
o'clock in the evening the day's rua was fifty-six miles. About 8.30 p.m. it began to
rain, and rained heavily all night.

Wednesday, 28th August.-Still making for Gaspé Basin. The wind had changed
from S.-W. to N.-E. During the greater part of the day there was a stiff breeze blowing,
with a heavy sea on; but towards sunset the weather changed. Inside Cape Gaspé abous
7 p.m but as the wind was dead ahead after we had rounded Point Peter, little progres
was made for some hours. f

Thursday, 29th August.-Ashore in Gaspé Basin all day, waiting for the up steam-
ship. In the afternoon a telegram was received (and next morning a letter) from Captain
Brown, R.N., commander of the Government schooner. Peter Mitchell, pressing us to
cruise with him for another fortnighit. It was necessary, however, that we sho uld both be
back in Montreal early in September, if possible on the lst. Added te this, all the bags of
the dredges had been eut to pieces, and our stock of alcohol and bottles was exhausted. As
we could not make up these deficiences in Gaspé, or get fresh supplies, further cruising
would have been useless, even if we could have spared the time. We were accordingly,
with great reluctance, compelled to decline Captain Browne's polite and kindly invitation.

Friday, 30th August.-The steamship Miramichi being late, we did not leave Gaspé
Basin until an early hour in the morning. Arrived in Quebec on Sunday forenoon, so
that we were unable to get home before Tuesday, 3rd September.

From the above condensed narrative of our proceedings since we left Montreal, it
May be readily seen that anything like systematic dredging was impracticable. Wherever
a cast was possible, we availed ourself of the opportunity, thinking it was better to try
an unpromising locality than to do nothing at all. When no dredging could be done, and
the weather permitted, towing nets were almost invariably used. Circumstanees were so
much against us the whole time, that it was only the utmost perseverance and a determi.
nation to leave no effort untried that prevented the expedition from becoming a total
failure. Owing to the want of room on her deck, the Stella farie is not nearly 9o well
Buited for dredging operations as La Canadienne or the Peter Aitckhe; #nd, in addition
to this, she was unusually short-handed while we were on board.

PART Il.

Provisional Summary qf the Zooloical resukg of t4e. £*pcditon

ln order to be able to name the varions speciniens collected with any degree êi
cedainty, it la necessary to have access to collections and books which are not to 1e met
within Montreal or in any other city of the Dominion Descriptions of not a few of the
Canadian marine invertebrates are to be found only in Norwegian, Swedish,orGermanscien-
tific journals, some of which I have been unable to see. What would have been still mote
Useful, viz. a correctlyinamed series of the varions marine animals which inhabit the
cOasts of Norway and Sweden, none of the Canadian museume possess. Under
these circumstances, when all the means at my disposal for the identification of certain
species were exhausted, 'there was no alternative but to send specimens of each to soma
'turalist Who had access to larger libraries and completer collections. To Professor A. E.
YerTill and Mr. S. I. Smirh (both of Yale Cóllege, Newhaven, Conn.) I am indebted for much

19able assistance in the preparation of this portion of my report. The fontargentlemi
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has kindly examined and identified a numbe/ of critical species sent to him, especially
arnong the Actinozoa and Tunicates, while the latter has determined for me alnost the
whole of the crustaceans collected. Most of the marine worms dredged in 1871 and 1872
have been sent to Dr. W. C. MIcntosh, F. L. S., (of Murthly, near Perth, Scotland), who
has given special attention to this difficult group, and has kindly promised to name
those forwarded. To eaci of these gentlemen my thanks are due for the trouble they
have taken and the willingness they have shewn to help me in this matter. The strain
upon the eyes, caused by an almost constant use of a triplet lens for several weeks, has
prevented me doing as much microscopic work as would otherwise have been desirable,
to make this report more complete.

Foraminifera.

Although large numbers of these interesting objects were collected, especially from
the 313 fathoms' locality, not many novel forms have as yet been observed among them.
The following are the most interesting of the species, or varieties, not enumerated in
Mr. G. M. Dawson's paper on the St. Lawrence Foraminifera :-Marginulina spinosa,
M. Sars; Cristellaria crepidula, Bolivina punctata, Nonionina umbilicatula, Trochain-
mina incerta, Valvulina Austriaca, Triloculina trigonula. Very few, if any, truly abyssal
forms (such as Globigerina infIata and Pulvinulina Micheliniana and elegans) have as
yet been taken in the St. Lawrence. According to Sars, however, some of these are
found in 300 fathoms, off the coast of Norway.

Polycystina.

Only a few specimens of this group of animals were collected, and these are exactly
the same species as those dredged luat year.

Sponges.

Quite a large number of species of sponges were procured, and from aIl depth&.
Among these are a simply pinnate sponge with an internal axis of silicious spicules,
possibly belonging probably to the genus Chondrocladia. Another, of which only
fragments were obtained, has true six-rayed spicules, and belongs to the division Hexac-
tinellidse of Dr. Oscar Schmidt. About fifteen or twenty species were collected, some of
them of considerable size. All the families of sponges have now been found in the Gulf
exoept that which includes those which are of the most commercial value, and which
ae eltogether devoid of spicules. The deep-water species collected are of special interest

liydrozoa.

A portion of the lydrozoa collected in 1871 and 1872 have been microscopiallY
examined, and the following species have been recognized so far:-

{alecium haZeinum.-Linn.
oyne puilla-aertnr.ob tum-Ver

2ularia indivisa-Linn. ,, muricatum-Ellis and U.
larynx-Effis and Sol. Sertularela po4yzonias-Lirm.

(2'kea~pkra.)Sertularia abietina--Linn.
- fiaicula-Elis and Sol.

Ôbelia--Two Sp. ,, argentea-Ellis and Sol
Campanularia volubilis-Linn, ,, cupre88ina-inm

P ,erticillata-Linn. lhuiaria tkzja-Linu.
fTjfea feticoa-Sars., var.

Sa~ia GVra~mwr~a abieina-Srs. Sertuloa.ia ab ia-T (?-Lnn.
,,f1ul-1i2adSl
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Actinozoa.

Besides the two common sea anemones (Metr'idium marginatum and Urticina
crassicornis), Professor Verrill recognizes two species new to the St. Lawience among
the specimens collected last summer. One is Urticina digitata (Muller), and the other
an Actinopsis, apparently distinct from A..flava of Koren and Danielssen.

The Alcyoniums of the Gulf require a careful study. There are apparently three
species among those obtained in 1872, one of which is A. rubiforme, Elîr.

By far the most interesting among the specimens collected are two examples of&a
true coral. These were taken in two localities, about 150 miles apart-one in 200, the
other in 313 fathoms. Although several species of coral are known from Norwegian
seas, no members of this group have hitherto been recorded fron any locality on the
American side of the Atlantic, north of the State of Massachusetts; and not only so, but
the St. Lawrence coral (if it be an indigenous species) belongs to a division of this order, of
which not a solitary example has been taken so far north on the Atlantic coast of America
even as New York Bay. The two specimens obtained, though more or less perfect, were
dead, and in a very friable and brittle condition. They are cup corals, which, when living.
were tenanted each by a single polypite. Although they obviously belong to the family
Turbinolido, the books at my disposal were insufficient even to name the genus to which
they should be referred. They are so unlike any arctic or boreal corals of which I have
seen either specimens or figures, and have such a tropical or sub-tropical aspect, that at
the time they were dredged I thought they might be specimens brought by ships in
ballast. Professor Verrill (to whom I sent one of these corals) writes me that it is an
undescribed species of Flabellum, and adds that he thinks that the specimens are fossil.
The latter hypothesis I think very improbable, as there are no older tertiary or creta-
ceous deposits in Canada from which such fossils could have been washed out. In 200
fathoms, off Cape Rosier, about fifteen living examples of a Virgularia ("Sea-Rush") were
collected. The genus was then new to America, but other examples have been since
taken by Dr. Packard on the St. George's Bank. At first, Professor Verrill and myself
thouglit the St. Lawrence Virgularia a dwarf and depauperated variety of the European
Y mirabilis; but the former now refers it to Kolliker's Y. Lyungmanni, a species
previously known only from the Azores. The same gentleman considers the Canadian
Pennatula to be a well-marked variety of the Pennatula aculeata of Danielssen. This
latter he regards as specifically distinct from P. Phosphorea, but Kolliker is of a different
Opinion ; so that, after all, the St. Lawrence Sea Pen may be one of the many varieties of
the common European species. My specimens present such variable characters that the
latter view seems bv no means improbable. By far the larger number of examples obtained
in 1872 were cut in two by the scraper of the dredge, so that only the upper halves of
the conosarc were found in the bag. This strengthens the idea that these sea pens live
with the naked portion of the stem buried in the deep sea mud.

Echinodermata.

Nine specimens of Schizasterfragilis were taken in deep water. Asterias Groenland-
ZC2i8 Steenstrup accurred in several localities, and Pteraster militaris in two. An undeter-
rmImed Species of Eup;'rgus (new to science, fde Verril,) was dredged in fifty-six fathoms,
off Bonaventure Island. The sea cucumbers (lolothurians). collected in shallow water off
Cape Rosier, are the largest I have seen froin the seas of the Dominion. The following
1s as complete a list as is at present possible of the echinodermata of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, north of the Ba of Chaleurs. Those to which an asterisk ls affixed wer.found by
Dr. Packard, and not .y myself

phyMtoeumenmi&.-Mull and Trosch. Ophiopholia aculeata.-Mull.
1 Agani.si-Stimpe. Amphiura (near to Borea, Sa, fide
tem « MuH and TrSei. Verrill).
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Ophioglypha Sarsii.-Lutken. Aaterias polaris.-Mull and Trosch.
,, robusta.-Ayres. Echinus Drobachiensis.-Mull.
,, nodosa.-Lutken. Schizasterfragili.-Dubon and Koren.

Ctenodiscus crispatus.-Retzius. Echinarachnius parma.-Gray.
Pteraster militaris.-Muller. Pentactafrondosa.-Gunner.
Solaater endeca.-Linn (Pr. Dawson). ,, caligera.-Stimps.
Crogssater papposa.-Linn. Psolus phantapus,-Mull.
Calveria hystrix.--W. Thompson, Lophothuria Fabricii.-Lutken.
Cribella sanguinolenta.-Mull. *Eupyrgus scaber,-Lutken.
Astorius Groenlandicus.-Steenstrup. ,, nov. sp,-Fide Verrill.

vulgaris.-Stimps. (? A. rubons.- IMyriotrochus Rinkii.-Steenstrup.
M. and T.) *Cirodota laeve,-Grube,

Annelida,

Dr. W. C. Mclntosh writes to me as follows, respecting the collection of marine
worms made in 1871 :-" In No. 15, off Cape Rosier lighthouse, in 125 fathomas, are the
following :

Eunoa nodosa.-Sars. f&oplioniaplumosa.-Mull,
Epheia gracilis.-Rathke. Sabeiks pavonia.-Savigny,
Eothria concylega.-Sars. Amphiporus (Nenertean)-frgreit
Ammotrypane aulogaster.-Rathke.

d"A bntte, marked 'various localities to the south, north, and east of Anticosti,'
in from 100 to 112 fathoms contains:-
Goniada maculata.-ŒRrsted. Tlelepus circinatus.-Fabr.
.Ammotrypane aulogaster. Praxilla gracilis.-Sars.
Amnphictene auricoma.-Muller (tube). Trophonia plumosa.
'erebe1lides Stroemii.-Sars.. Lineus (Nemertean); small.

" In No. 7 are three species agreeing with the foregoing. In No. 14, 200 faithoms,
South of Anticosti, Lumbrinereis fragilis, Muller, occurred. In addition, there is a
specimen of a small Balanoglossus, while a Lepidonotus, Nepthys, Maldane, Praxilla, and
Nothria need determination. It is interesting to find many of our old (Shetland) friends
on your side of the Atlantic. Al the specimens named are comparatively common, but
they are none the less valuable on this account, since they give us information about the
distribution of the Annelida, a subject requiring much light." Another letter, received
after the 1872 collection had come to hand, contains. some general comments on the
specimens, as follows :-" I find your collection of this year very much more valuable than
that of the prcevious one. The species are more numerous, the specimens in better
condition, and the rarities more abundant. This is all I can tell you at present, as I have
done riothing further than group the anima;is according to their genera. I shall write you
when I have had time to finish the'." Two species belonging to a group of worms
(Sipunculids), formerly regarded as aberrant members of the sea cucumber fanily, were
collected in three localities. One of these is Phascolo8omna borealis, Kef. (taken also from
St. fåeorge's Bank, in 110 fathoms), and the other "is probably P. Er8tedtii, Kef., but
may be new."-(Verrll.)

Crustacea.

The crustaceans collected this year are very numerous, both in genera and species
and many of them are of considerable interest. A number of difficult and critical species
hve been determined for me by Mr. S. J. Smith. To prevent repetition, auasteusk o
prrxde tg each of tese. The microscopie forms, Copepod and Entomostraca, ha3ve not
yet been exwine& The following is a list of thfe whink have bee4 identi&ed, f
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(Decapoda.)

Oancer i21'oratus, Sars (=0. Sayii, Gould; not C. Borealis: Verrill).-The common
crab of the Gulf.

Hyas coarctata, Leach.-Common. A favourite morsel.with cod.
Byas aranea, Linn.-Rare.
Chionocetes opilio, Fabr.-Frequent.
*Eupagurus .Kroyeri, Stimps.-Common in'dead shells.
*Sabinea septemcarinata, Owen. (Sabine sp.)-Two localities. ."Also from St.

George's Bank."-(Smith.)
*Nectocrangon lar, Brandt. (Owen, Sp.)-"Not known south of the Gulf."-(Smith.)
*Hippolyte spina, White.-From A. 8 and A. 14.

,, macilenta, Kroyer.-Four examples.
Gaimardii, Kroyer.-(" Also in the Bay of Fundy, sparingly." Smith.)

*Hippolyte Phippsii, Kroyer)
* , Fabricii, , -Take in 1871, but not in 1872.

Yi ,, polaris,
Pandalus annulicornis, Leach,-Common in many places.

(Amphipoda.)

The arrangement adopted in this group is that given in Axel Boeck's Crustacea
amphipoda borealia et artica, published in the Forhandlingar i Videnskabs-Selskabet i
Christiania for 1870.

*Jyperia, sp. (you n,g-Towing-net.
*Stegocephalus anpulla, Bell. (Phipps, sp.)-A. 8. " We had one froi St. George's

Bank." (Smith.)
*-PÃous Aroyeri, Stimpson (not of Bate).-Only one example.
*Eusirus custpidatus, Kroyer.-" Not known south of Greenland before."-(Smith.)
* Tritopis aculeatus. Boeck. (Lepechin sp.)-In tifty-six fathoms, off Bonaventure

Island--a local but apparently gregarious species. "We had it from the Banks this
Summer sparingly." (Smith.)

*Acanthozone cuspidata, Boeck. (Lepechin sp.)-One example, from seventy-five
to eighty fathoms, off Cape Rosier-rare. " Not uncammon in the Bay of Fundy."
Smith.

*Epimeria cornigera ? Boeck. (Fabricius, sp.)-Frequent, and of large size.
*Calliopiu, loviusculus, Boeck.-Towing-net.
*Melita dentata, Boeck. (Kroyer, sp.)-One specimen. " Common in the Bay of

Fundy." (Smith.)
*Byblis Gaimardii, Boeck. (Kroyer, sp.)-Five individuals of this species were

taken in sixty fathoms, sand, off Bonaventure Island. " Common in the Bay of Fundy."
(Smith.)

Caprella septentrionali,, Kroyer.-Abundant among sea weed, on a stony bottom,
seven fathoms, off Cape Rosier.

(Iopoda.)

.Aunnopsis typica.-M. Sars. A deep-water species, found both in 1871 and 1872.
*Anthura braoiata.-Stimps. Rare. Two spetimens were taken on a stony

bottom, ln 110 fathoms, off Cape Rosier.

(Pycnogonid.)

. Ny:Paon giganteum.-Goodsir. In deep water, scarce. One example was taken
1871 and another in 1872.

P! yenogonan litoale.-Strom. (P. pelagieum. -Stimpsonx.) Ia 212 fatams,
eu te eat point «tAmioeti â and the Bird Rock.
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With the exception of the -comimon lobster (which, from its active habits, is rarely
taken in the dredge,) none of the St. Lawrence crustaceans are of much value as an
article of human food. They form, however, a by no means inconsiderable element in that
of fishes, and their uses as scavengers of the deep have long been known.

Polyzoa.

In the classification of the specimens belonging to this order, I have followed Rev.
A. M. Norman (Catalogue of the Shetland Polyzoa), in adopting Mr. Busk's latest views.
Smitt's valuable papers on the Scandinavian species have been, however, frequently
consulted, and the beautiful plates aècompanying them have been found particularly
useful in the identification of critical forms. Opinions vary much both as to the generic
and specifie relations of these molluscoid polys, and the St. Lawrence species have yet to
be properly elucidated. The following list of the species collected is very incomplete, not
more than one-fourth of the specimens having been examined microscopically:-

(Cheilostomata.)

Scrupocellaria scruposa, Linn.
Menipea (Cellularia) ternata, Ellis and Solander.
Caberea Ellisii, leming.-Fine and frequent.
Bicellaria ciliata, Linn.--Deep water-very rare.
Bugula Murrayana, Bean.-Very common.
Flustra Barleei? Busk. (F. meirbranaceo-tntncata? Smitt.)
Acamarchis plumosa, Pallas.
Gemellaria loricata, Linn.
Ilippotkoa catenularia, Jameson.-A form of Membranipora membranacea. (Smitt.)

,, divaricata, Lam. = Mollia (Lepralia) hyalina, Linn. (Smitt.)
Membranipora lineata, Linn.

,, Flemingii, Busk.
pilosa, Linn.
Americana, D'Orb.

Lepralia auriculata, Hassell. (According to Smitt an Escharella.)
variolosa, Busk. Varieties of Diaccrpora coccinea. . (Smitt.)
ventrico8a, Hha .
pertusa, Esper.
producta, Packard.
plana, Dawson.
Bellii, ,,

sp., near to tri#pinosa, Johnston.
Cdleporella (Lepralia) hyalina, D'Orb.
Cellepora purnicosa, Linn.
Myriozoum subgracile, D'Orb.
Escharoides rosacea, Busk.
EscIara elegantula, D'Orb.

,, Skenei 1 Ellis and Solander.
Celleporaria incrassata, Lam.
Retepora ce2lulosa var. elongata, Smitt.

(Cyclostomata.)

Crisia eburnea, linn.
Idmonea Atlantica, Forbes.

Z#,pserpèns, T .nn
%Taipraaellari, Johnston. {= T. fm6ring L*'m. Sggity>
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Diastopora obelia, Flem.
Patinella patina, Lam.
Discopordia hispida, Fleming (= D. Yerrucaria, Linn., Smitt.)
Defrancia lucernaria, Sars.

(Ctenoto&ata.)

Alcyonidium2 gdatinosum, Pallas.

Tunicata.

Ten species of these curious molluscoids were collected, of which six are simple and
four are compound forms. Most of these have been examined by Professor Verrill, who
has identified all those to which an asterisk is prefixed. The simple species are:-

Boîtenia clavata? Fabr.-Of large size, a few miles distant from Bonaventure
Island, in from fifty to sixty fathoms water.

Cynthia pyriformis ? Rathke.-In'nine fathoms, rocky bottom, off Cape Rosier.
% ,, carnea, Verrill. (= Acidia carnea, Agassiz.)-In one locality.
*Eugyra pilularis, Verrill.-This is the species doubtfully referred to Molgula

arenosa, in my report for 1871.
*Pelonaia arenifera, Stimpson.-Very rare. Only one specimen was collected.
*Âscidiopsis complanatus, Verrill. (Fabricius, sp.)-Taken in several localities this

year as well as last.
The four compound species, each of wbich occurred in several localities i more

or less abundance, are :-
Botryllus (sp.) *Amourecium pallidum.
*Leptoclinum albidum. ,, glabrum.

Mollusca.

The number of actual novelties among the shells collected is not large; still, several
interesting species were collected. Most of the rarer deep-sea shells dredged in 1871 were
also taken last summer. The following is a list of the most interesting shells: it includes
a few species taken in 1871, but which had not been studied or determined when my
previous report was written:

Macoma inflata, Stimpson, M. S. S.-Taken sparingly in many localities.
Astarte.-The two species of Astarte, called in my last report A. sulcata var. minar

and A.rebicostata-Forbesl- believe to be distinct and undescribed species. Profesor
Verrill thinks the A. szdcata var. minor is a dwarf variety of Stimpson's Astarte ens.
]3oth shells were taken sparingly this year.

Vucula (sp.)-A small Nucula, taken in deep water, seems to me to differ from any
described American epecies.

Yoldia limatula, Say.-Alive in sixty fathoms, about five miles from Bonaventure
Island.

Leda tenuisudcata, Couth.--Typical examples of this shell were taken in 110 fathoms,
off Cape Rosier. Perhaps a variety of Leda permula.

)acrydium et'reum, Holboll.-Seveal specimens of this shell occurred with the
preceding.

Teriatlla Spitabergensig, Davids.-Sparingly, in four or five localities.
SopÀander puncto-striatws, Mighels. (=S. librarius, Loven.)-One fine adult livingexarnple, one inch and an eighth long, was dredged in 200 fathoms, between Cape Rosier

and the South-west point of Anticosti.
44cWma trigella? Loven. Alive in deep vater, rare.
1 D7e1taim ocentale, Stimps.-Dead but adult specimens of this sheil, taken in
Swere referred by me to D. abyorum, Sars. A series of living examples, of al
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ages, collected last summer in deep water, shew that the spe.cies is not pentagonal when
young, and that it belongs to Stimpson's previously obscure and rare species.

, Siphonodentalium vitreum, Sars.-With the preceding: it is the Deatalium lobatum
of Sowerby.

Rissoa (Paludinella) globulus, Möller.-One specimen, in sixty fathoms, off Bona-
venture Island.

Riesoa carinata, Mighels.-In ninety-six fathoms, Trinity Bay, alive and frequent.
-1871.

Rissodla eburnea, Stimps.-One living adult, in seventy fathoms, off Moisie village.
-1871.

Eulima 8tenotoma,-Jefreys.-Another specimen of this rare shell was taken in
deep, ýwater.

Sipho curtus, Jeffreys.-This is Sipho Sarsii, Jeffreys, of my previous report. S.
cur1ws seens to be the proper name.

Sipho Spitzbergensis ? Reeve.-In sixty fathoms, off Bonaventure Island.
Fasciolaria ligata, Mighels.-Gaspé Bay, thirty fathoms, stones, living.-1871.
Spirialis balea ? Möler.-Dead shells of this species were taken from the mud

brought up from 313 fathoms. Upwards of 150 species of marine mollusca are now
known from the seas of the Province of Quebec.

Fishes.

A solitary specimen of the Saund Launce (Ammodytee Americanus) was the only
fuh- brought up by the dredge. On the surface, Gasterosteus aculeatus? was always
abundant, and many examples of young " lump-suckers " (Cyclopterus lumpus) and of a
species of Blenny were taken in the towing-net.

From the preceding sketch, it may be seen that the most interesting specimens among
the species determined belong to the A ctinozoa and Crustacea. There are many curions and
rare forms also among the sponges, Hydrozoa and marine worms collected, but these have
yet to -be studied. If, notwithstanding the numerous difficulties we had to contend with,
so much new information was obtained about the invertebiates inhabiting the river and
Gulf of St. Lawrenoe, what might we not expect from more systematic and extended
operationsg

In the fonlowing and concluding portion of this report, an attempt will be made to
shew the practical bearings of the various facts collected during the past summer.

PÀXT M.

tot mn some mpoint relating to the Sa FAheries of the Provin"e of Quebao,0wd on Oth
Practical Subjecte.

,Such remarks as refer exclusively to matters connected with the sea fisheries of the
Gulf are offered with mucl hesitation. Myaotual experionceis limited to fve #rmmers

visits to the Lower St. Lawrence, and is doubtless les, in some respects, tàanh
any, if not of mont, of the superintendents or managers of the various large -sing

etablishments along the coast. Such examinations as I have been enabled to make into

the nature of the animal life existing on the sea bottom, or floating on its surffee, ca
hardly, however, fail to throw some light on the habita and food of the mnst important
edible fishes.

The area that T have attempted to explorq extend on the Nort Sher from Pelat
ds Monts to a few miles east of Naaahquan, and on the South from the Grande V*il
](iver to lho Maida group. It embraces a complote circuit mund Anztiéii nt

M a Talandl
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In this region, the most important sea fishes (fron an economic point of view) are
the cod and halibut, the herring and mackerel. The first two of these feed for the most
part at the bottom, and the last usually at or near the surface of the sea.

There are many points in connection with the natural history of the cod fish (or
fishes) of the St. Lawrence which requit e elucidation. Whether there are one, two, or
even more species is not very clearly ascertained. Dr. Gunther says that the European
cod (Gadus morrhua, Linn.) ranges from the "coasts of northern Europe, Iceland and
Greenland, southwards to New York." On the other hand, Mr. Putnam and Professor
Gill state that the-cod of the Labrador cofst is the American cod, Gadu8 arenogus of
Mitchell, the Morrhua Americana of other writers. If the European and A merican cod
are distinct species-a point which, we think, has yet to be decided--it is probable that
both are to be found in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

A few experiments made on the spot, in the depthl of winter, would throw much light
on what becomes of the cod, and of other kinds of fish also, in the cold months. Whether
this species is migratory or not in its habits is quite an open question, so far asfacts are
concerned. We now know something of the animal life of the deep-sea mud, though not
so much as could be wished. Although the invertebrate fauna of the deep sea is tolerably
varied, there is a far larger number both of species and individuals in the zone between
low-water mark and from sixty to seventy fathoms watei than there is between 100 and
300 fathoms. Such, at least, is my experience, so far. But in Canada it is by no means
improbable that many species, especially among the higher crustacea, may live in shallow
water in the summer and retire to deeper places in winter. A s it is not possible to
dredge at this season, we cannot tell whether such is the case or not. The evidence in our
possession is at present insufficient to shew more than that a certain amount of food for
cod does unquestionably exist in the greatest depths.

The dates at which cod spawn vary much in different seasons and at different places.
No kind of animal food seems to cone amiss to this fish. It devours greedily herring, capelin,
mackerel, lance, squids, crustaceans, mollusca, brittle stars, and even, as Dr. Fortin and others
assure me, young individuals of its own species. After the spawning season is over, the
adult cod (the " mother fish " of the fishernien) congregate mostly on banks, where they
devour crustaceans, mollus&, &c. The young fish, on the oth r hand, live and feed in
shallow water, near the shore. The cod which feed 'on banks, take only, or almost only,
fuqrown specimens of crabs, shells, &c, and leave immature ones. As these fish rarely
visit the same feeding ground two years in succession, a constant supply of food is thus
ensured. The natural enemies of the cod are, fortunately, not very numerous, nor do
they seem to affect the value of the fisheries in an appreciable way. The grampus and
the various kinds of seal, the osprey, bald eagle, and various sea birds, together with
sharks and some other large fishes, undoubtedly destroy great numbers of cod. Far more
to be feared than these are the results which can hardly fail to ensue from a wasteful and
improvident system of fishing.

The practice of manuring the ground with capelin, herrings, &c. (and doubtless
often with young cod also), has often been complained of : it should be discouraged Qand
if possible put a stop to. From the Appendices to the last Rteport of the Fisheries
branch of this Department, I learn that in the year ending 30th June, 1871, 1,457 barrels
of herring, 7.848 of capelin, and 260 of smelts, were used as mature!

In Gaspé Bay, complaints have often been made in my hearing of the use of seines
along shore (by Americans), for the purpose of catching mackerel or bait. Large quan-
tities of young cod are said to be caught in these seines with the mackerel, and the former
are thrown away as useless. It seems desirable to prevent, as far as possible, the capture
of cod of a size too small to be of any value for food. Crews of United States' schooners,
&c., fishing outside the three-mile limit, clean and salt the fiah caught on board their
vessels, and almost invariably throw the cfad overboard upon the fishing grounds. It is
said that this latter proceeding has an inj urious effect, and that it tends to drive the cod4
ftway from its spawning grounds. This, however, may be local prejudice merely; and
in jistice to the Americans it must be added, that the law does not, at present, aRow
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them to clean and prepare their fish ashore. If it is illegal to throw the offal overboard,
as I have been informed is the case, what else are they to do i

The utilization of cod-offal is a matter of considerable importance to the residents
along our sea coast. If the offensive smell could be cheaply and easily removed, a
valuable manure would always be available for agricultural purposes. Many methods
for effecting this have been devised, and I venture to suggest that earth is well known to
be one of the best deodorizers. In many places on the north shore of the St. Lawrence,
visited by me in 187 1, the stench from deegmposing fish offal spread upon the fields with
no previous preparation was almost intolerable. As might have been expected, many
cases of fever, etc., were reported at these stations, which Commander Lavoie attributed
wholly to the noisome effluvia of this primitive manure. Many intestinal worms are to
be found in the stomachs of cod; and as pigs feed largely upon' fish-offal, and pork is the
principal meat consumed along the coast, it is easy to see that diseases may arise in
this way.

With regard to the halibut fishery I have very little practical knowledge. Dr. Storer;
in his excellent m'emoir on the fishes of Massachusetts, states it as his opinion that the
American halibut is identical with the European species, the Hippoglossus vulgaris of
Fleming. Later writers, however, on both sides of the Atlantic, think differently on this
point. Dr. Gunther describes- the Canadian fish as a distinct and new species, to which
he gives the name Hippoglossus Groenlandicus. He says that the halibut of Europe "bas
the lateral line with a strong curve above the pectoral, the depth of the curve being one-
fourth its width." In the Canadian species, according to the same writer, " the lateral
line descends gently in an oblique straight line above the pectoral, and is not curved."
Professor Theodore Gill, in a paper on the fishes of the Ëay of Fundy (published in the
Canadian Naturalist, vol. ii., page 2 57), gives the name Hippoglossus A mericanus to the
St. Lawrence halibut. In summer, this species appears to feed along the bottom in
shallow water; and in winter it probably retires to the deepest places it can find. Few
Canadians seem to engage in the halibut fishery: it appears to be at present mainly
prosecuted by Americans. In the Montreal retail market, halibut fetches a somewhat
high price, ranging from 13 to 20 cents per pound.

It has never been my good fortune to visit any station along the coast where either
herring or mackerel is cured for the market; nor have I been able to examine the
contents of the stomachs of either.

Many American naturalists, Auch as Lesueur, Storer, and others, regard the American
herring as a distinct species from the European fish. Dr. Gunther and Professor Reiln-
hardt are of a different opinion, and can see no essential difference between the two
so-called, species. Dr. Gunther also states that all the whitebait he las seen are young
herrings. I am aware that this latter statement has been called in question, but, in my
judgment, it has not been disproved. If, then, the American and the European herring
are conspecific, and whitebait are young herring (both of which Dr. Gunther asserts to be
the case), it follows that, in summer, whitebait must be abundant in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. There seems to be no reason why whitebait dinners should not be as feasible at
Tadousac,&c. as they are at Richmond, and other places of resort in or near London.
The so-called "sardines " of the Lower St. Lawrence are young herrings. The true
sardine of the Medite 4 anean (which appears to be the same species as the pilchard Of
Cornwall) has not yet, so far as I know, been found in America. In Commander
Lavoie's report of the cruise of La Canadienne for 18f1, it is stated ,that large
quantities of herring are taken at the Magdalen Islands by means of the seine.
The following passage is quoted from a lecture on the herring fishery, by M. A. War"n
Esq., the owner of a large fishing establishment on the Labrador coast :-" Of late years5
herring seines have been much used on the Labrador coast, almost entirely supersedingl
the use òf nets, to the manif¢t injury of the fising population."

The comnimon mackerel of our coat is probably the Scomber scombrws of LinnlBse
of which'the S. verndi. of Mitchell appears to be a synonym. If Dr. Gunther's vieW be
the correct one, the mackerel of Canada and New England is the same au that of NortherTn
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Europe. Mr. Putnam says that " the northern limit of the mackerel is the Strait of
Belle Isle ;" while, according to Professor ]Reinhardt, the cod, halibut, and herring are
found in Greenland, but the mackerel is not. In the European species there is no
air-bladder. Like the cod, the mackerel is very voracious, and seems to take readily all
kinds of animal food. Besides devouring small fishes of various kinds, like the herring
it feeds also upon such marine animals as float on or near the surface of the water.

By the use of the towing-net during the last summer, a fair general idea of this surface
fauna has been gained. These floating animals may conveniently be divided into two
groups-these which are purely oceanic, and those which are washed out to sea
from the shore. To the first of these divisions belong jelly fishes, of many
genera and species, and minute crustaceans. In Gaspé, the fishermen call jelly
fishes " mackerel bait," and floating crustaceans " whale bait." The " red " and
the -white " herring meat of Mr. Boeck (see page 114 of this report) belong
to this group. What is practically the " red " herring (and mackerel) food is
abundant in the St. Lawrence, although the genera and species in the two
countries may not always be the same. The " white " meat also may be not unfrequent,
for the number of marine worms in the Gulf is very large. Our second division
includes all those creatures which live on or among the larger sea weeds which originally
grow near 1ow-yater mark, but which get drifted out to sea. Amongst these weeds may
be found small fishes of two or three kinds, the fry of the common sea mussel, and a few
species of sea snails, amongst them naked gilled sea slugs of the genus Doris. The crust-
aceans are for the most part the fry of the common crab, and full-grown examples-
of beach fleas, which belong to the order Amphipoda of zoologists. The weeds
are also more or less covered with parasitic barnacles, and zoophytes belonging to the
orders Hydrozoa and Polyzoa. The " black " nieat previously spoken of has not yet
been detected upon algæ in the St. Lawrence. In Europe, the species of Rissoa, are
very numerons, and several kinds live in shallow water near the shore. In Canada,
only six kinds of Rissoa are known north of the Bay of Chaleurs, and five of these
are peculiar to comparatively deep water, while the other is not very common.
Not a single adult specimen of the latter was observed, although quantities of floating
masses of weed brought up in the towing-net were carefully examined. Besides the
two groups just described, in which the animals are strictly marine, large numbers of
land and fresh-water insects are drifted out to sea in the summer months. These belong
to many orders and species, and are not unfrequently taken alive.

It is said that fish which are killed and bled as soon as they are caught are much
better than those which are allowed to die a natural death. Some methods of killing fish
are stated to offer peculiar advantages, Tne Dutch plan is to sever the spinal cord and
arteries of the neck, just at the back of the head, with a knife. Nothing of the kind is
ever dreamt of by the Lower Canadian fishermen, who allow the cod they have caught to
suffocate in a lingering way, often under a hot sun.

In a short time, the fishery clauses of the Treaty of Washington will, doubtless,
come into practical operation. No opportunity can be more fitting than the present for
an examination into the existing laws relating to the fisheries, to see if they are capable
of amendment or improvenent. It is desi-able on the one hand to try and check any
Waste of the bountiful supplies with which our coasts row periodically teem, and on the
other to teach the fishing population the best and most approved methods of preserving
the fish thev catch. That no little waste of valuable food has hitherto taken place is
undeniable,' and there is too much reason to fear that this evil may reach to still graver
dimensions, and that the fisheries may be exhausted or impoverished, unless precautionary
leasures be taken ta prevent such a calamity to the dwellers along our sea board. It has

been recently stated by Montreal merchants, in the daily papers, that the quality of sone
of the Salt fiah prepared on the coast is so bad as to make it almost worthless in the
market. This circumstance, however, may be attributable to the unusual amount of rainIy
and wet weather experienced in the Gulf last summer.
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It see'ms desirable that a Special Commission should be appointed to investigate into,
and from time to time report upon, all matters which affect the sea fisheries of Canada.
The commission suggested should have power to make such necessary regulations as
other countries have found desirable for the protection and development of their resources
in this direction. As great attention has been directed by scientific men in the United
States, of late years, to all questions connected with the sea and river fisheries, it would
be very desirable to ask some of these gentlemen to form part of the proposed commission,
and to give us the benefit of their experience. If this body were composed of an
equal number of representatives from Canada and the United States, it is reasonable to
infer that the authorities of the neighbouring republic would acquiesce in such measures
as the common sense of all might suggest for adoption. Of course, it would be of little
use to make a new code of regulations, however excellent these might be in themselves,
unless they are to be properly enforced. The presenit small fleet of Government steamers
would be no more than sufficient to see that they are effectually carried out, and to
preserve order along such a large extent of coast.

Since my last report was written, I have examined all the ship worms I have been
able to procure from Canadian waters. The Gaspé Bay species, dredged by Principal
Dawson, in water-logged wood, is Xy1opÀ«ga dorsalis of Turton, a genus new to America.
It must be of very rare occurrence at this locality, for I have dredgpd in upwards of
twenty localities in the Bay without finding it. Teredo navalis, Linn., occurs at St. John,
N. B., and at Pictou, N. S., I have seen specimens fron each of these ports. This is
the saine species which made such ravages among the piles in Holland, in the years 1731
and 1732. Ship worms of large size are said to be found at Halifax; and Mr. J. J. Fox
infornis me they are frequent in the hulls of vessels anchored among the Magdalen
Islands. I shall be glad to examine and report upon any specimens that may be sent to
me from any part of the Dominion. The worms may be best preserved in alcohol, or
pieces of the wood burrowed into by them may be forwarded. These latter often contain the
valves and pallets of the mollusc, which are sufficient to identify the species.

The use of the dredge throws some light on the feasibility or otherwise of a project
which has been much talked of, viz.: that of laving submarine telegraph cables in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence. A much better idea of the nature of the bottom of the sea can begot
by dredging than by merely using sounding lines. As I have elsewhere shewn, the deep
sea mud is not unfrequently dotted over with large and often irregular stones, with raj
edges, and these might ultimately chafe and cut such cables. The approximate tempera-
ture (in summer) of the deep-sea mud, and of depths varying from 30 to 313 fathoras,
has been ascertained as far as possible. It is highly probable that this temperature 11
pretty uniform throughout the year. And lastly, by means of such investigations as the
present, it is quite feasible to ascertain whether such marine animals exist along a given
line as might injure a submarine cable. by boring into it or otherwise.

Montreal, 14th January, 1873.
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APPENDIX
_RETURN of Fishing Stations, Yield, Value, Number of Men employed, Number of

Divisions.

Rideau Division............

Brockville and Cornwall Divi-
sions................

SAmherst Island.........
0 Pigeon Island...........

Desert Lake...........
Bear Point and Charity

P Shoal ................
Long Point..........

0 Cataraqui River ...

uSimcoe & Snake Islands.
Gananoque L a k e a n d

Thousand Islands.
Carrying Place to Sal-

on oint............

Salmon Point to Point
"0 Peter.................

Point Peter to Petticoat
Point ..... ........ .

p Petticoat Point to Black
River ........ .......

Black River to Bongard's
t Wharf ............

Bay of Quinte Division......
Cobourg Division............

SWhitby Harbour........
Shoal Point.........
Frenchman's Bay.......
The Rcuge.............
Port Union.............
Gate's Gully............
Scarborough & Leslieville

I Ashbridge's Bay........
.IToronto Island .........

-4 Port Credit and Humber
River .. .... ........

Bronte .................

n Burlington Bay..........
.à Wynona................

Jordan .................

Clinton............. ...
Port Dalhousie..........
Four Mile Creek........

Two Mile Creek........
Niagara River..........

tQunuton..............

. 1

388

32

10
8
2

10
8
6

10

7

35

57

16

17

54,
118
14
6
4
4
4

10
2

.6

6
13

3
4

99
2
4

2
8

4
12

11

z

5,816

1,670

750
550

50

650
650
890

525

430

1,449

2,400

535

2,860
8,450
1,270

12,880

14,894

5,763

8

z

5,060 ...

4,875
8,250

400

8,250
8,250

...... ....

5,200

2,500

16,060

37,000

...... ....

12,800

53,900
22,350
10,560

( 2,770
4,280
8,000

11,400. . . . .
3 16,300

5,400
16,000

250
5,200

18,860
2,900
3,100

[3,800
) 5,000

1,400
f 8,050

134

.... .... 300 70

0- 3

30

14 ............ ....... ·

.. 24

1.

69
.i. .

90

186

76

9.5

117

975
90
o

25

3
8

27

..... 
119

78
33
33

....---..

91½k
30
97*

91
155

3

140
150

.....a...

15

25

50

73

68
15

o

20k

10

130

5

3,075
7

18
10

10

12
58

•.
..

210

..

...

10
S10

37
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L.
Nets, and Yards of Gill Nets, in the Province of Ontario during the Year 1872

A Value.

Total Where
- . ,aValue. 1 disposed of Rmrs

0$

...... .... 370 20 370 860 4,660 ........ 4,660 Canada...... 156 Salmon were alsoj caught.

...... .... 41 17 45 103 1,076 ....... 1,076 Brockville and
State of New
York .......

...... 6 4 ...... 170 1,6 ... 4 1,360 United States.

.. .... .... .... . .... ... 155 1,200 40 1,240 Canada & U. S.

..... .... .... ......... 6 36 12 48 Canada .......

...... ,... .... .... ...... 140 1,088 32 1,120 Canada& U.S.

..... e... .. . .... ...... 30 2,400 ....... 2,400 UnitedStates.

...... .... .... .... 124 124 558 ........ 558 do do . Principaiy bull-heads,
sold chiefly in King-
ston.

...... .... 8 6 ...... 0 129 990 ........ 990 Canada.......

...... .... 63 17 42 122 594 ........ 594 United States.

...... .... .... . .. ...... 341 ... ...... 2,388 2,388 Consecon and
other places.

...... .... .... .... ...... 76 500 260 760 United States.

...... .... .... .... .. 100 970 10 980 Canada&U.S.

...... .... 100 15 ..... 282 2,256 ........ 2,256 United States.

...... 50 .... 5 1,108 8,454 280 8,734 Canada& U.S.

...... ... ..... 450 3,615 4,500 13,200 .17,700 Canada ......

...... .... .».. .. ...... 80 800 ........ 800 do.

...... .... 5 1.. .... 2 63 ........ 63 Whitby ......
.....- .... .... 1.... .... . 48 413 ........ 413 W hitby .....

...... .... .... .... .... . 55 550 ........ 550 Toronto ......
..... .... .... .... 1 1. .. 10 The Rouge...
..... .... ... .... ...... 42J 424 ........ 424 Toronto ......
..... .... .... .... ...... & 80 ....... 80 Scarborough..
..... .... 15 .... 2 106 995 ........ 995 Scarboreugh &

Toronto ....
...... 55 .... 4 71 496 ......... 496 Toronto ......

40 .... 35 ... 115 392 2,826 160 2,9%6 Toronto ......

...... . . ... .... 15 15 65 ........ 65 Port Credit...
62 .... .... .... ...... 99 955 955 Niagara and

Hamilton...
110j .... 142 .... 90½ 631 5,560 ......... 5,560 Hamilton.....

. .... .... ...... 36 426 ....... 426 do

. 10 .... 40 83 656 ........ 656 County of Lin-
coln .. ...

.. .... .............. .... ........................ ...
... .... . .. 112 1,071 ........ 1,071 St. Catherine@|-

& Niagara.. I
.. ... . 20 ...... 60 500 ........ 500 St. Catherines.

1......... ..... .. 152 1,335 ...... 1,335 St. Catherines

......... 
& E & agara. .

... .. .... .45 82 655 ........ 65 St. Catherines
& Niagara. aohîe als efislied!185
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APPENDIx L.-RETURN of Fishing Stations, Yield, Value, Number of Men
during the

Divsin0

________~ li ~ C __CI

__0___C_ E~ e _

(Black Creek............

Fort Erie..............
Port Maitland..........IDunvile ..........
Wardell's Bay..........
Miller's Bay and Hover's

Bay ..................
Sandusk Creek..........
Peacock Point..........
Nanticoke ..............
Woodhouse & Walpole..
Port Ryerse............

(Normandale and Turkey
S Point.................

Turkey Point...........
4 Long Poit.............

M The Little Otter.........
Port Burwell..........
Silver Creek and Port

Bruce ................

Port Stanley............

Port Talbot ............

Morpeth .... .......
Pointe aux Pins.

SRomney.............
PYoint ]elee Ialand. .

mùit Pelee ............
Massea .............

L Go«eld ............

Pe «Ih Istand ...,........

eà point.........
Figh ' Tnd.......
B pois lanc Iuland ..
raIanad...........j

Turkey Island.......
Detroit River........
Dolchester .......

ThmsRiver .. ... ....

.S ydenham River... ...

Lake St. Clair and Mit-
ehell's Bay .........

iBos uet.......* port .a... .....
y ed ..,...........

2,953

6.656

700
500
600

2,500

1,500
800

1,000
2,600

800

500
12,000

8,000
300
300

6,200
500

1,484-

65

341
3,500
1,400

3,200

-

....... ..

........ ....
I3,600 ....

S 1,900 ....
840...

900
6,300...

L 2,400 ...

7,5 ..

........ ....

........ ....

....... .. 

......... ....

. ........ ....

t........ . . .

.......... ....

..........

..........

...... x... 1
1,800

32,750
daß

.... 1

3 4
... 15

....i,,..

... ........ ............ . .........
.. , 12 ...

... 39...

.. . 38 . . . .

.. . 28 . . . .

2

50
50
25

1.21

160
80

130
350

120

90
900
100

40
40

802
60

. .. . .. .. .. ... . . .617 ........
m 168

i

12

44
40
40

158

.......
....................................
....................................
....................................

....................................

--...................................
500

...................................
................................
..................................
..................................

..
..................................

..................................
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employed, Number of Nets, and yards of Gill Nets, in the Province of Ontario,
Year 1872.-Continued.

........

...... ......... 25

...... .... . . 54

.2 2

2 1 1. 40
...... .... 20 2
...... .... . 0.. .3

.----. .... .... 45

...... ..... .... ....

...... 2.. 17.40

..... .... 42
..... ... 10 12

...... .... 90.....
.... .... .... ....
..... .... ..... ....

..........

..........
. ..

.

124

.1.*..

. .

40
45

140

là

202

85
97

90

43~

23

33

3

Value.

103 62'>'...

100 920 .... . .
,55 376 ........176 1 .090
17-1 '174 ....

26 265 ........
231 160 ........
12L 12. ........
5 50..

39 391 .......
199 1,234 ........

142 1.232 ........
227 1,743 .
199 1,372

4 40 ........
14 94.

93½I 975 ...

21 60........

104 489 ........
1116 814 ........
112 622 ........
103 500 ........
372 1,403 ........

160 1,360 ........
80 560 .........

130 910 ........
350 5,250

120 1,800 ........
90 1,300 ........

1,400 15,000 ........
100 1,500 ........
40 400
40 400 .......

802 12,030 .......
60 420 .......

7,245 ........

6.. .... 00 ........

........ 410 ... ...
1,090 2,468 2,365

516 4,128 .......

8W48 6,784 .
13T

Total
Value.

622

920
376

1,090
174

265
160
125

50
391

1,234

1.232
1,743
1,372

40
"4à

975

60

489

814
622
500

1,403

1,360
560
910

5,250

1,800

1,300
15,000
1,500

400
4001

12,030
420

7 545

600 1

410
4,83w
4,128

6,784

Where Remarks.
disposed of.

Fort Erie and,
Buffalo, U.S

Buffalo, U.S..
do do .. Six Pike-nets alsofished

Danville...... Twelve dip-nets fished.
Rainhan.

do .
Cheapside ....

dol( .. .
do .

Port Dover...
Port Ryerse &

Buffalo, U.SÎ

Turkey Point.

St. William's,
Turkey P.&c.

Port Burwell.
T'p.of Bayham

Township of
Southwold..

Yarmouth and
Port Stanley

County of El-
gin .........

T'p of Howard
do Harwich
CIo Romney

S an du s k y,
dOhio U. S..
do.
do.

Kingsville....
L)etroit,Michi-

gan, UI.,S...
Windsor and

Detroit, U.S
do do .
do do . No return was received
do do by the Overseer fromn
do do. HenandCcken Id.
do do .
do do .

Colchester....
Chatham, De-
troit& Biffalo Pickerel.
In the Neigh-

borhood .... Mullet & Suckeru.

Chatham..... Principally pike & ba
Canada .....
Canada.&Ui

do

A.1878

......

285

......
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APPENEiX L.-RETURN of Fishing Stations, Yield, Value, Number of Men
during the Year

) s

Goderich ..... ...... .. .
Port Elgin..............
Southapton ...........

;Z JYack Island ............
Sincardine .............

!White Fish Island ....
3 Cigar Iland......... ...

Main Station .........
_w Snake Island ......... .

Inverhuron ...... ......
Burke's Island..........
Round Island ..........

River au Sable ........ .
rId B..............

Lion's ied .... ....

Vail's point .... ...... .
Cape Rich..............

S aeaford................

Thornbury .............
Collingwood .........|Notawassaga River ....

SLakeSimcoe and Tribua-
ries ..................

'French River ...........
Point Grondie.........
Shawanaga .............
Shishegwaning and Cock-

burn Islands..........
West Bay ..............
Wikwemikong ..........
By Inlet ............
Ch.itian Islands .......
Mink Island... .......

.Grand Ducks & Green
4 Island................

Michael's Bay ..........
Yeo Island & ProvidenceBay ...
Thebo iin i ........
South Bay ..............
Cove Island ........
Collin' Inlet ,........
Killarney ..... ...
Fraser's Fy ............
LaClocee............ ..

Spanih River ...... ....
John's Island ...........

T 1 ver and Big-
.by's Islansd.........

48
6
9
4

18
12
10
15
4
6

10
4

30
8
4

6
9
4

20

'.-

$
10,300

1,200
2,000

101
3,500

770
900

2,670
300

1,200
1,200

200
3,600

750

10,950

I
>1

645

..........

.... .... . .

,........
..... .....

..... .....

.........

.......... !

..........

i

153,200
1,600
1800
6,000

30,600
7,000
8,000
1,200

450
1,600

10,000
5,500

25,000
7,000

800

9,000
18,000
12,000

7,000.
15,000

8,000

1,700

0

0

...

..
....
...
......

....~

e

o
6z

1

1

1~

1,875 .... ....
1,575 .... ....
3,375.......,

12,600
17,250 .... ....
22,500 .... ....
1,350 .... ....

1,500 .... ....

30,000........
1,875.....

6,375
3,000 .... ....
3,375 ......
6,000 .. ......

450 .... ...
3.750.......

675 ....
750.....
900 ... ....

1,350 ... ....
1,80 ... ....
2,250 .... ....

los

A. 1878

0 o

50

370
200

50
600
200

.

1,632
300
200
30

680

**300
40
20
20
35
50

100
200
70

80
300

50

39
52
97

321
289
643
39

32

772
77

193
193
167
257

6
167

22
16
58
51

129
80

3,5

992
300
450

168
..... 

216
30

80
60
20

50
100
30

40
200

46

21 ........
28 ........
53 ........

179 ........
161 ......--
357.
21 ........
18.. ......-..18.

428 ........
43...

107 ........
107 ........ .
93 .......

143 ........-
4 ...... .

93 .......
13 .....

9 ...
32 .....
21 .....
71...
45...

7
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employed, Number of Nets, and Yards of Gill Nets in the Province of Ontario,
1872.-Cgntinued.

Value.

Total Whereun o .e . f Remarks.Value. disposed of.

.. . . ...... 2 20,992 1....... 20,992 Canada& U. S.
...... .... .... .... ..... 1 600 2,400 2.100 4,500 do f
...... .... .... .... ...... 650 2.000 2,800 4,800 do<
...... .... .... .... ..... 80 "401 150 3i0 d- No returns were re-

..... .... .... .... ...... 848 6,784 t........ 6,74 do ceived from the
...... .... .... 400 i .0 1.200 do Overseers of these
...... .... .. . 9o Divisions,although

.... .... ..... 720 ........ 560 3,560 o they frequently re-
...... . 200 ........ 600 600 do queted to forward
....... ... .... .... ...... 516 4,128 ........ 4,128 do them. The statis-

170 ...... 790 790 do tics given were fur-
...... 70 ..... 290 290 do nished.by Overseer

... 700 500 2,500 do McKinnon of the
.... .... .... .... ...... 2)5 ........ 1.265 1.265 do Goderich Division.

..... .... .... .... ...... 70 ........ 350 350 Toronto and
Owen Sound

.... ............ ..... 150 500 250 750 do do .
...... 0.... .... .... ...... 30. 1,500 1,500 Detroit, U.S.
.... .... .... ...... 100 4 ........ 450 Meaford&Col-

lingwood ...
.... . .... 120 300 200 500 Toronto ......

500 1,200 1,300 2,500 do ......
.... .... ... 30 80 200 200 400 do ......

..... .... 2 .... ...... 115 940 70 1,010 Barrie Beaver-
ton, &c., &c.

.... .... 60 420 420 Canada ......
. .... .. 80 ........ 560 560 do

.... .... .... .... ..... , 150 ........ 1,050 1,050 do ......
do ......

..... .... .... .... ...... 500........ 3,500 3,500

..--. .... .... .... ...... 450........ 3,150 3,150 do ......
...... 1,000 ........ 7,000 7,000 do

..... 60 ....... , 420 420 do ......
..... .... .... ,.... ... 50. ..... 35.5 o ........Yodzt]«s........ 0do .....

... .... .... .... . 1,200 ........ 8,400 8,400
. .... .... .... ..... 120 ....... 840 840 do

Ido ...
. ..... .... ...... 300 ........ 2,100 2,100
. .... .... .... ...... 300 ........ 2,100 2,100 do ....
..... .... ... ...... 260 ........ 1,820 1,820 do
. -.. .... .... ...... 400 ........ 2800 2,800 do

.... .... .. . .... ...... 10 ........ 70 70 do ......

...... .... .... .... . . 260 ........ 1,820 1,820 do ......

..... .... .... .... ...... 35 ..... 245 245 do ......
..... . ... .... ...... 25 ....... 175 175 do ......
.-... . .... . 90 ....... 630 630 do ......
-* .... .... .... ...... 80 ........ 560 560 do ......

....... . .. ...... 200 ........ 1,400 1,400 do ......

..-- .. ...... .... t1.. ..... 875f 875 do ...

. . . ... ,.... j , ' 2,40 Î do
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APPENDIX L.-RETuRN of Fishing Stations, Yield, Value, Number of Men
during the Year

C e

Remarks. 0

4- -64 -4-

St. Mary's Rapid ........
Batchewaning. 8 1- MaY'Rp . . k..J 6... .. 50....... ...
Goulais Bay............ 2................. ..........
Lizard Island............ 4 1 . . . .... 300 210
Dog River. ......... ..... 60 ....

. v ichi icoton Island ..... 16 36040 6
Eho Lake & Pie Island. 4

.PayaPat.............. 8
GadShaganash.........7 30.

Silver Islet ............. 50 . .. . .. . . . . .. 5 1
Lake Neepigon ......... 38 1,450.
Peot Meuron & Roche de

Boat ................. 6 .
,1St. Joe>h's land.. .. 10 117 120i ~ ~ ~ ~ . .ot..la.........SOrt Willi i . .... 4 t25 ......... .... 1 250 16 ........

To3als.600. . .2.416. 172,012 .... 1.. . . . 40 -

IL 1873
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employed, Number of Nets ond Yards of Gill Fets, in the Province of Ontario
1872.-Concluded.
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APPENDIX L.

RECAPITULATION of the yield and value of the fisheries of the Province of
Ontario, for the year 1872.

QKINDS OFIS. QAwom IN RATE PiE

BAREEE. ARIREL.

White Fish............................ ....... 17,940 $ 143,520

Trout ......................................... 7,586 8 60,688

H erring ...... ..... .......................... 6,974 6 41,844

Sciscos ...... ................................ 218 6 1,308

Maskinonge .................................... 8 13 104

Pike and Bas .... ............................ 1,081 6 6,486

Pickerel....................................... 834 5 4,170

Coarse Fish .................................. 2,325 4 10 9,513

Totals .................... .. 267633
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APPENDIX M.

9YNOPSES OF FISHERY OVERSEERS' REPORTS IN THE PROVINCE OË
ONTARIO, FOR TRIE SEASON OF 1872.

BROCKVILLE AND CORNWALL DIVISIONS.

JOHN MOONEY, Overseer.

JOHN WALLACE, Guardians.
HENRY HUNT,

Reference to Appendix L. shows a decrease in the yield of fish in this division.
Thirty-five barrels of white fish were cauglit last season but more are reported to have
been taken this year. Mr. Mooney accounts for this by the low state of the water in the
St. Lawrence, and says that the River was four feet lower this year than it has
been known to be for the past thirty years.

NEWCASTLE AND COBOIRG DIVISIONS.

SAMUEL WILMoT, Fishery Officer.

JAMEs H. CAMERON, Overseer.

A special report of the operations of Mr. Wilmot, who has charge of the Government
Fish-breeding Establishment at Newcastle, will be found in Appendix H.

No report, statistics, or information of any kind has been received from Mr. Cameron
during the year.

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY DIVISION.

JOH G. HICKS,
WM. PLEWS,
W. A. PALEN, Overteers.
PETER HUFF, JUNR.,
JOSEPH PIERSON, j

Fishing has not been so good as usual in this division, there being a large decrease
ithe yield of white fish and trout. In some places the fishermen did not set a net, having

.become discouraged by the gradual falling off for the past two or three years. The opinion
's gaimng ground, however, that white fiah are returning, and that stations recentlyuaproductive, will ,oon regain their former prosperity. The following tabular statement
eompiled from the statistical returns of the fishery overseer, shows the yield of the

vgion for the peat two yem:-

1871. 1872.
Whie Pish, barrels................. 1,962 1,449
Tront, .. ........ 330 148

14S.
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IHerring, barrels .................... 80 140
Pike and Bass, barrels................ 50 150
Pickerel, barrels.... ......................... 15
Coarse Fish, barrels.................. 100 5

Total........................ 2,522 1,907

Value.............. .......... $20,121 $15,118

13AY OF QUINTE DIVISION.

CHARLES WILKINS, Overseer.

The yield in this division for the last two years is as follows:-

1871 1872
White Fish, barrels.................. 135 90
Herring, ,,. ................. . 2,457 3,075
Coarse Fish, , .............. . 450

The decrease in the yield of white fish is very marked since 1870; being one third
les this year than last. The overseer attributes this falling off to the bigh easterly winds
wieh prevailed during a large part of the fishing season and which generally affected the
catch. The increase in the vield of herring, however, more than compensates for the
failure of white fisb. The several kinds of coarse fish, such as pike, pickerel, bass, &c.,
are becoming of greater commercial importance, and the value of the catch amounted in the
aggregate, to upwards of $12,000 during the past year. They are caught with seines in
the summer and fall maoDths, and with nets through the ice in the winter. They are
mostly sent to the United States markets fresh, and command good prices,

The inland lakes, where formerly parties from the United States stealthily fished and
took their fish across the border to sell them, have been well watched, and this traffic
stopped to a great extent. The fish taken by settlers in sections of the country adjacent
to the inland lakes, are for domestic use. When the projected railways, opening up the
country in rear of the Bay of Quinte, are built, the fish of these inland lakes will be more
sought after, and form a considerable traffic. The completion of the fish slides in the
Salmon and Moira Rivers enables the fislh to ascend these streams, and they are now taken
inl argernumbers. The mill owners and manufacturers on the Trent and other Rivers in
this division, will have, by another year, fish slides built in their dams, and the catch Of
the coarser grades of fish which frequent these streams wil then be largely in excess of
the present yield.

ERIE, NIAGARA, AND PART OF LAKE ONTARIO DIVISION.

JOHN W. KERRe, verseer.

The sub-divisions of this district, together with the yield and value of each, is as
followkx

bris. 4
lst. prom Whitby Harbor to Broute..... 858 7,036
2nd., B,onté to 2ort Daihousie..... . 774 6,992

?rd. , ort Daihousie th Queenston.. 406, Sab
4th. ,, Queenston to Port Ryerse....... 763 5,408
5th. ,, Poit Ryerse to Port Talbot.... 808 6,125

Total............... 3.. 0 882
144
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The figures below show the yield of the fisheries of this division for the past two
years

1871 1872
White Fish, barrels .................. 675 850
Trout, ,,. .................. 310 166
Herring, , .................. 589 592
Sciscos, . ,. .................. 179 219
Maskinonge, , .................. 10 8
PikeandBass, , .................. 83 320

Pickerel, , .................. 296 483

Coarse Fish, ,, .................. 466 972

Total....................... 2,614 3,610

Value........................$25,000 $28,800

It will be seen that the yield of white fish is 25 per cent greater this year than last
and that there has been a far greater percentage of increase in the coarser grades of fish,
while the catch of salmon trout has declined 50 per cent. The total catch of fish of all
grades this year exceeds that of 1871 by about 1,000 barrels, being 38 per cent increase,
and equivalent in value to about $4,000. The salmon streams between Whitby Harbor and
Bronte comprise Lynd's Creek, Duffin's Creek, the Rouge, Highland Creek, and the
Humber and Credit Rivers. Guardians were placed in charge of these streans dur'ng
the months of October and November. In Lynd's Creek salmon were abundant, and they
were noticed spawning in upwards of twenty different places. In Duffin's Creek there
'was a splendid run of salmon, the like of which bas never been observed. Not fewer than
one bundred ani fifty salmon entered and spawned in this stream last fall, all of which
were unusually large, several being over twenty pounds in weight. In the Rouge at a
considerable distance from its nouth, two couples of salmon were observed on the spawn-
ing beds, none were seen during 187 lin this stream. No salmon were noticed in Highland
Creek, owing, apparently, to the very low state of the water during the spawning season.
A sand bar at the mouth of the creek also appears to impede the passage of fish. One
large salmon was observed in the Humber River, none were seen in the Credit.

There was a very large catch of pike last year in the different localities frequented
by salmon ; this will tend greatly to the increase of salmon in the lake, the pike being a
very voracious fish and feeding largely upon voung fish, especially of the salmon kind.

.The catch of blue back herring, of a very large size, was excellent fer a few weeks
during the fail at Toronto Island, and the fish brought remunerative prices. The yield of
white fish at Niagara was better than in 1871, a great falling off has taken place in the
catch of salmon trout, whilst a great increase is observable in herring and scisco gillnet
fishing. At Burlington Beach seining for white fih proved a failure.

Wlhite fish gillnet fishing was an average one at Wynona, Jordan and Niagara, and
prices fluctuated, owing to the discontinuance of the Niagara and Fort Erie Railway.

Fishing with seine and hook and line was good at Rond Eau, and at Dunnville in
the Grand River.

Fall fishing in Lake Erie, between Rainham Centre and Port Rverse was not so good
as in 1871, the decrease being equivalent in quatntity to twenty barrels and in value to
8200. This is to be attributed to rough weather and the low asate of the water in Lake
Erie ; 80 low was the water last year that many of the small reefs which used to be the
usual and favorite resorts of white fish to spawn, became exposed and bare. At Turkey
Point, notwithstandiig the low state of the water, the catch was fair and the market pries
lleInuIerative. At Long Point, fishing was carried on to a small extent last sesson. The

rhase of this property by the Long Point Company has proved most beneficial to the
'arius fisheries of Lake Erie; the fisheries have had ret, poachers have beenkept off an4
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the fishermen have reaped the benefit of protection. Very few pickerel made their
appearance in Big Creek last spring, except during the close season.

Mr. George A. Lacey commenced operatiôns in breeding speckled trout in the fall of
1869 at Hillsburg. He collected 5,000 trout ova, out of which 3,000 were hatched; in
1870 lie was able to place 20,000 young fry into the waters of the Credit River, and this
last season he placed some 150,000 trout ova in hatching troughs, which commenced
hatching out on Christmas Day. In November last Mr. W. Hull, of Erie Village, had
4,500 parent fish in the ponds, besides a quantity of ova in the breeding troughs. The
speckled trout breeding establishment at Galt bad 1,000 parent fish in the ponds last fall.
The fishery laws were well observed in this division, the only.-offenders being three
fishermen at Shoal Point, Lake Ontario, who were prosecuted as the law directs.

WOLFE AND AMHERST ISLANDS DIVISION.

P. KIEL, Over8eer.

Mr. Kiel reports :-" That during the summer montlis white fish were caught in
" great numbers on their favorite feeding grounds, and of good quality and size, many of
"them weighing from five to six pounds each. Canadian markets were well supplied
"during the whole year, the surplus being exported to the United States. The following

is a statement of the yield for the past two years

1871. 1872.

White Fish, barrels ...... ............... 299 310
Trout, , .. .. ........ .. 300 554

Herring, ,. .......... 3 12
Pike and Bass, ,,......... . ... 77

Pickerel, ,..............27

Coarse Fish, ,.......... . 167 166

Total. ........ . . ........... ....... 769 1,146

Value.......................................$6,823 $8,310

The large increase in the yield of salmon trout is very satisfactory. Mr. Kiel attributs
this increase to an efficient protection. Public opinion has changed, and very few
fishermen now object to the proper enforcement of the fishery laws. The month of
November being exceedingly stormy, there were no white fish caught; nevertheless, the
fishermen generally are satisfied that they have made a profitable season's fishing.

RONDEAU DIVISION ON LAKE ERIE.

JoHN MCMICHAEL, Overseer.

The catch has been very limited this year, nearly all the fish taken being caught
during the spring. The fall weather was exceeding boisterous and stormy, and the waterl
of the lake so rough that the fishermen were frequently unable to haul a seine or lift a
pound net for two or three weeks together. One of the fishermen, after having made a
few hauls with his seine, lost his boat in a storm, and was prevented from procuring his
usua supply of fiah. The yield is as follows :-

White Fih 1............. I25 barrela.
Kening............................ 124
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Pike and B.. 30 barrels.
Pickerel ............................ 79

Total... ...................... 358

Value............... ..... .$1,936
No violation of the fishery laws are reported.

DETROIT RIVER AND WESTERN LAKE ERIE DIVISION.

EDWARD BoISMIER, Over8eer.

This officer was appointed by Order in Council of 20th June, 1872, on the demise of
Mr. P. Marentette, the former Overseer. Fishermen seem to have hai great success
during the past season, as the following figures show. There were caught:-

1871. 1872.

White Fish, barrels........ ......... 1,498 2,993
Ierring, ,, ...... ,.............. 658

Pike and Bass , ...... .............. 93

Total........... ,. . ........... 1498 3,744

Value.................... $14,438 $42,333

This Oversee- reports:-That he considers pound nets an obstruction to the
propagation, as well as the cause of the destruction of great numbers of white fish annually.
They are usually raised once a day, and sometimes not for three or four days and often
longer, on account of heavy winds. He regrets to say that white fish which are highly
esteemed as an article of food, are being so persistently souglit after, that at the present
extravagant rate of fisliing, both on the American and Canadian shores, they will be
exteruinated in ten years. Some understanding should be had with the American
Government relative to the assimilation of regulations for the preservation of white fish.
Pens which are built to keep fish for the winter market, should be so constructed as to
have a small enclosure in them for the keeping of the first run of fish, separating them
from those previously caught. Ponds should be cleaned out twice a year, say in April
and September. The dead fishes in pens are the cause of many complaints on the part of
people using the water of the river, who say with good reason that the water must be
affected from this decayed animal matter. The enclosures'of these pens should be kept
open in two places when there are no fish in them, so as to allow a free current through
the pen until the fishing season commences.

The owner of Fighting Island also bears evidence to the rapid deminution of white
fish, which he attributes to extensive pound netting which, if not curtailed, must, according
to his opinion, soon destroy the species in Lake Erie and the Detroit. On the American
aide these poànd nets are set out as far as four and five miles from the shore. It has been
ascertained that on the American side of the Detroit River some $8,000,Q00 of capital
are invested in the white fish trade. 1 ishing with such a destructive engine as the pound
'let is fast destroying all kinds of fish, and undersized white fish are being caught in them
i large numabers. Perch is also being destroyed very rapidly by pound nets, the mesh
being too small to allow the young fish to escape. Undersized white fish are moreover
Worth very little, hence the greater injury to their propagatien. It is stated that some
few Years since wieen large numbers of -white fish were allowed to die in these pounds, the
white fish of Lake Huron died in immense quantities; some disease having apparently
sPread almOn thi, gnny tribe, on accoant of so much decaying matter being let loose front
the Pounda in the Detroit River.
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SYDENHAM AND LAKE ST. CLAIR DIVISION.

F. McRAE, Over8cer.

The value of the asheries in this division for the year 1871 was $8,065 ; last season it
was $8,2.55, shewing an increase in value of somfe $200. To this may be added $300,
value of fish speared at the mouth of the Thames River, making a total increase in value
of $500.

GODERICH DIVISION.
A. C. MCKINNON, Overseer.

This officer was appointed by Order in Council of 4th May 1872, with limits extend
ing from Kettle Point to Point Clark on Lake Huron. The yield of fish in this district
for the past year is :

W hite Fish............................ 3 329 barrels.
Trout .............. ............... 1'276
Herring ....... ........... .. ........ 64 ,,
Pickerel.............................. 124
Coarse Fisl......... ................ 285

Total........................ 5,078

Value............ ......... $36,737
These fish have been sold partly in Canadian and partly in the American markes.

The summer fishing especially was very good, and on the whole the fishermen have reaped
a good harvest; most of the fishing, however, was done before the very stormy and rough
weather of the fall, when nearly one half of the nets in this division was destroyed, and
some of the fishermen had the misfortune of having their fish-hotses washed away with
àll their contents, by the water.

The fishery laws have been well observed during the past season, and no cases of
violation are reported.

RIVER ST. CLAIR DIVISION.
S. A. M.AcvIcÂa, Overseer.

No returns have been received from this officer of the yield of fisheries in his division
for the last three years.

SAUGEEN DIVISION.
As it was impossible to obtain any information whatever respecting the yield of the

fisheries in this division from Mr. Eastwood; Overseer McKinnon of the adjommfg
(Goderich). district, was requested to procure such statistics of the yield, value, &c., of
these fisheries as he could. He states that fishing was very fair, although the fishermen
lost a great many of their nets.

The fisbernen, however, from want of a proper person to enforce the fishery laws
are fast destroying the fish, not allowing them to spawn, and killing them.pell-mell on
their spaiwning beds.

INDIAN PENINSULA DIVISION.
G. S. MILLER, Overs8er.

The statistics of fisheries in this division are shown in detail in Appendix L., and
are au follows for the past two years

1871 1872
Whits Fisb, barrts.. .................. 501 850
Trout, ,........... 644 440
Herring,.,,..,.................... 30
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Sturgeon, barrels..... . 30

Total..........................1,175 1,320

Value............................ $6,105 $6,450

LAKE HURON AND GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION.

WILLIAM PLUMMER, Overseer.

The yield of the fisheries in this division for the past two years, is as follows:-
1871 1872

White Fish, barrels................. 5,408 3,923
Trout, ,. ......... 2,998 2,182
Pickerel, , ................... 20

Total..... ................. 8,426 6,105

Value..... .... ...........$50,536 $42,735

These figures show a large falling off in the yield of last year compared with that of
1871. The Overseer also reports a less- number of licenses issued. Last year
there were 27 licenses issued to white men.; this year >20. The decrease in
the yield of fish bas been in greater proportion. The catch would have been larger but
for the stormy weather during the month of November, which was very destructive to
nets. In some cases the fishermen not only lost their nets by the storms, but their boats
also. The navigation closed so much earlier than usual, that in many cases the fish could
not be removed from the fishing grounds, where they now remain to the great loss of the
fishermen. The demand for trout and white fish bas been good and prices ruled high,
especially for those caught late in the season.

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION.

JOSEPH WILSON, Overseer.

The produce of fisheries in this division is slightly in excess of that of 1871. The
following statement shows their yield and value for the past two years :-

1871 1872

White Fish, barrels... ........ ...... 2,054 1,958
Trout, ,, .. ....... 846 1,252

Pickerel, , .......... 160 70

Total. ....... .............. 3,060 3,282

Value......... .... ....... $16,122 $19,384

This exhibits an increase in value of upwards of 25 per cent. Mr. Wilson reports
that during the past season he visited all the fishing stations in his division, but was
prevented from visiting them during the spawning season, on account of his boat not being
seaworthy. No infractions of the fishery law occurred during the year. The summer

mishig Ws" good, *whila that of the fall was almost a failure, by resson of the continued
heavy gales. Great lou has been sustained by the fishermen, some boats losing nearly all

nets. The benefit of the extension of the close season for speckled trout continues
Vet by the increase which bas taken place in the catch of this fish. The St. Mary's

a sby ha Much improved during the past season. l Àugust last Mr. WikoR
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visited Moose Factory, Hudson's Bay, and obtained valuable information respecting the
fish in the inland lakes and rivers on the route. Speckled trout, so far as he could learn,
have not been seen beyond the Height of Land. In the lakes on both sides of the Height
of Land, white fish and lake trout are found in great abundance. In Moose River there
are only two specimens of fish, viz :-a small species of pike, and a small f sh of the size
and appearance of a herring. They make pyramids of small stones in the river, on which
they deposit their spawn. In James' Bay there are very few fish, and only of an inferior
quality, viz :-a species of white fish averaging half a pound in weight, a few seals and
porpoises also frequent the bay. There wera issued twenty sp3cial permits during the
past year by this officer to citizens of the Unitad Satas, to aigle within the limits of this
division and especially in Nepigon River.

SIMCOE DIVISION.

ALEX. MCKENZIE, Orerae8r.
Fishing in this district is steadily improving. The yield last season was slightly in

excess of that of 1871, as may be seen by the following figures :-
1871. 1872.

White Fiah, barrels. ........... ......... 6 60
Trout, ,, ......................... 77 46

Herring, ,............15 7

Total.......... ................ 98 113

Value... .................... $1,214$1,010

One of the fishermen oa Lake Simcoe lost all his nets by the heavy south-west gales
last spring. The yield of herring at the Narrows was small this seasen, -owing to the
bridge building on the lne of the Nor thern and Midland Railway. Mr. McKenzie states
that were station No. 6 properly fished, it would yield the value 'of $1,000 annually.
It is now fished by Indians who catch only some $160 worth of fish.

RIDEAU DIVISION.

O. C. JOYNT, Guardian.
In this division, which comprises the Rideau River and Lake, there are 104 small

boats, 296 gill nets, and 300 hoop nets. The statistics of the yield are tabulated il
Appendix L. Besides herring, pike, bass, pi-kerel and othèr coarse grades of fish, 115
salmon are reported to have been caught, averaging some 15 lbs.; two salmon were caught
weighing 25 and 27 pounds each. This Guardian states that he encountered much
opposition to the proper enforcement of the fishery laws, and that it is with great difficultY
that the fishermen can be persuaded to give correct returns of their fishing. The fish
which were heretofore wantonly destroyed during the spawning season, have last year been
protected, and it is to be expected that an increase ot fish will be the result.
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APPENDIX N.

REPORT OF W. H. VENNING, INSPECTOR OF FISHERIES FOR NOVA
SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

H1ON1. P. MITCHELL,
Minister Marine and Fisheries.

SIR,-The reports and returns from'the local officers continue to lhow a very satis-
factory state of theq Fisheries in both Provinces. Though in some Counties, owing to local
causes, the catch has fallen somewhat below that of last year, yet in others it has consider-
ably increased, so that on the whole, the returns are somewhat above an average.

The Fisheries Act, as it becomes better understood, is also becoming better appreciated,
and there is now growing an improved feeling on the part of the fishermen, as well as on
that of the general public, which inakes the duties of Fishery Officers less onerous and
muore easily performed.

Restigouche County.-The opening of the season for salmon fishing in this County
was marked by very high freshets, with wet and stormy weather, which prevented the
fishermen from getting out their nets as early as was desirable, but still the catch has been
above an average. Overseer Ferguson states :-" That so many salmon were hardly ever
"known to go up the rivers, the first ruan of fish having ascended before the nets could be
"got out. There is more disposition on the part of the fishermen to observe the law
"respecting the close time, and I have this season had less cause to impose penalties on
" this account Many of the fishermen in my district raised their nets before the end of
" the season, to work on the Intercolonial Railroad.', and from the sama cause a number of
" stands were not fished." During the last two season's attention has been directed to the
catch and cure of lobstars, which ara very plentiful on the shores of this County, and
there is every prospect that this fishery will become extensive and lucrative. I must again
urge the importance of prohibiting the setting of nets fromn the islands, middle lands and
shoals, at the head of tidewater in the Restigouche River. The interest of the fisheries
'imperatively cali for this measure.

Gloucester County.-James Hickson, Esq., the active and intelligent Overseer of the
Upper part of this County reports as follows :-" In comparing the catch of salmon for
e1872 with that of 1871, I find a falling off of about 10,000 lbs. This is partly owing

to our fishermen not attending to the fisheries as in former seasons, on account of the
high wakes given on the Intercolonial Railway work, and partly to te very stormy
season we have had, with prevailing east winds, which are very injurious to our coast

te salmon fisheries, as well as to ail others in our bay. The River Nepissiguit was as well
te with salmon this season as in any former year, though the angling was not
generally good, on account of the height of the freshets, caused by continual heavy rain.
In fathe river was not in a fit state for angling during the whole summer, with the
exception of part of July, when No. 4 Division furniahed as good fishing ai could be
desired, Messrs. Paterson and Bonner taking 104 salmon and 136 grils.
an eThe T&te-itgauche River is improving rapidly; there have been over 100 salmon
ad grilse taken with the fly this season between the dam and the mouth of the river;and I should SUgst the propriety of appointing Mr. William Rodgers, who has charge

he mili t:d the sahn pans, an Warden from the dame thmouth. I am onvinoe&
his appamtment would have a good result In improving the fishery on that stream.
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"I am happy to state that I have had no serious violation of the law this season,
"though there have been some complaints of trespass on No. 1 Division of Nipissiguit
"River, chiefly by the land owners, who seem determined to dispute the right of the Depart-
"ment to prevent them angling in front of their own lands."

Justinian Savoy, Esq., Overseer of the Lower District of Gloucester County, says:-
"As to our river fishery, the catch has been somewhat above the average of past years,
"and with the present system of vigilant protection it must continue steadily to improve.
"It is absolutely necessary that the spawning grounds be visited twice a week during the
"spawning season, by the Overseer or some other authorized person, as any relaxation of
"vigilance would again open the door to poachers, and thereby greatly damage our fisheries.
" As regards our coast fisheries the catch has been a fair average one, and better than that
"of last season. Codfish and mackerel gave a good catch but that of herring was very
" little better than a failure in my district, although in the neighbouring districts.of Caraquet
"and Shippegan they were taken in abundance. Our fishermen consider the improve-
"ment on the catch of codfish and mackerel due in a great measure to the protection of our
"inshore fisberiesfrom the intrusion of American #shermen, which, in past years, has been
" very detrimental to the interests of our own fishermen. A few years ago American

schooners came on our coast and engaged in seining quite near the shore with large purse
"seines; their object was to catch mackerel, although they invariably used to hail in
"herring, codfish, gaspereaux, and various other kinds of fish as well, all of which they
"would throw overboard, being prepared to save and cure cnly mackerel. It can be easily
"understood how destructive these operations were to our fisheries, as in the vicinity
" where these parties seined, great quantities of dead fish might be seen floating about on
"the surface of the water. If the Americans are again allowed to participate in our in-
"shore fishing it is to be hoped that some restrMint will be put on thoir using these huge
"engines of destruction in the shape of purse seines."

Northumberland County.-The reports and returns from the Overseers in this County
show a falling off in the catch during last season. This is accounted for by the strong
gales which prevailed in Miramichi Bay, during the spring, and prevented the fishermen
from getting their nets set in time to meet the first run of fish. Overseer 'Williston attri-
butes the falling off to this cause, and Overseer Savoy says :-" Our bay fishing yielded a
"poor catch this year. The herring fishing was below the average, as, owing to the late
"spring and stormy weather, fewer fish than usual entered the bay, salmon and codfish
" are les than an average, the weather being very unfavorable all sammer for these
" pursuits." Overseer Russell writes :-" I regret to state there has been a marked falling
"off in the salmon fishing this summer, caused in a great measure by the excessive fishing
"all round Portage Island and on the Horse Shoe Bar, which will require to be curtailed,
"otherwise the once valuable salmon fishery in the Miramichi River will be destroyed.
"Fishing for spring herring has not been prosecuted as in former years, which accounts
"for the short catch. The small catch in the fall was caused by boisterous weather, which
"prevented them from being taken in such quantities as in former seasons." Overseer
Perley says:-" I have to inforin you that the catch of salmon has been smaller than last
"year. The chief cause of this I believe to be the great number of nets at the entrance
" of the river, as I intimated last ydr, and unless there is a great change made, our river
" fishery, as regards salmon, will soon be among the things that were. There has been a
"great number of grilse in the river this year, and if the nets were shortened in the lower
"district, I think the salmon fishing would yet improve tosomething like what it formerly
" was. I do not think the salmon are decreasing, but suceh a blockade of nets in themOuth,
" from the first to the last of the fishing season, prevents them from getting up the river.
" The catch of .lewives was rather better than last year. I think this flh is increasing
" base also is increasing; and shad are coming back to the river, although the catch has
" been small this season." Overseer Hogan writes to the same effect, but adds that the
bs fishing in his district has beein highly productive. Overseer Parker dys that the
catch of ialmon in his district has been far below the average, but after the nets were
talum sp t the mouth of the river there was a very large run of salmon vhih the ,on-
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tinuous freshets protected and allowed to ascend to their spawning grounds. He reports
grilse more plentiful than for many years, which gives good promise for the future.

Kent County.-The returns fromi this County show about an average catch, although
the season was an unfavorable one for the fisherman's pursuit. Overseer Sutherland
reports the catch of alewives as very small, which those engaged in the fishery attribute
to streami-driving and other lumbering operkios, combined with sawdust a-d rubbish
froin the nilS. He adds "The lobster fishery bas not been so good as it -was last year,
"owing to high winds and a generally storamy season, there are now five large establish-
" nents in the County for the catch and cure of this shell-fish, and two more will probably
"be added next season. They are mostly put up lu hermetically sealed cans, but some are
"sent fresh to the United States packed in ice. The catch of salmon has been small, and
"all has been sent to the Boston market in ice. There have not been many oysters raked
"in Ilichibucto River, the quality being inferior to those found in other places. The
"facilities in this County for catching and curing fish of all kinds are equal to those of any
"place in the Dominion. Cod, ling, heririg and mackerel, abound ail along its coast, and

the business requires only to be prosecuted with vigor to be li highly remunerative."
Charles Cormier, Esq., Over seer of the Lower District of this County writes :--" The

"salmon fishery las yielded ieariv an average catch, and many more would have been caught
had it not been for the storis aud cold weather in the early part of the fishing season,

"in consequence of whieh manv nets vere lost. Mackerel were larger than last year, and
more plentiful, but not a large quantity was taken, as only a few people pursued this

"fishery. Spring herrings were not largI caught this season, owing to a continuation of
"northerly storms and cold weather, whici seriously interfered with fishing operations;
"but the take of fall herring was considerably larger than that of last year. Cod fishing
"lhas yielded above an average take, and alewives about the same as last year. Smelts
"are abundant in oui rivers, and are a valuable resource for our fishermen during the
"winter season. Lobsters are eaught in large quantities, and are rapidly becoming a m'ost
'important item of our fisiing trade. The nunmber of men employed in this fisiery is
"fast increasing. Oysters aie taken in large quantities in Buctouche and Cocaigne. The
"enforcement of the close season is having a good effect upon the beds which I think are
"now improving."

Westmorlnd Comnty.-The fisheries in this County are not pursued with much vigor,
the catch being mostlv for home consumption. Overseer Deacon writes :-" As but littie
"ls done iii exporting fisli froin this Counity, I cannot give you anything like an accurate
"return of the quantities taken. A large number of herrings are caught and consuned
"i different localities, l tii and King's-County. A ithough gaspereauxi abound il our
"rivers verv few are taken. Mackerel were plentiful in our ih rbor last season, but few
"were caught and those were used for home consumption. Smnelts were taken in large
"quantities and shipped fresh to the Boston market. Although salmon had alnost entirely
"deserted our river, they are now seen in considierable numbers ascending the Shediac

aind its tributaries. Tie opening of a passugp through Gilbert's Mill Dai lias
"enabled them to reacli their old spawninîg gi ounads, ancd there is no doubt but thev will

again be plentiful. As many as thirty or forty have been seen in the upper waters.
"As for the oysters in our harbor I eau say but litle, they are fast becoming extinct, and

very few are now taken : I would once more strongly urge the necessity of leasing the
" harbor for oyster farming, nothing but this will preserve our valuable bi-valve, the best

probably in the world." c
Albert County.-Te shad fishery in tlis- County shows a decrease witlh the returns of

last year, which Overseer Cormia attributes to the lateness of the spring. The salmon
fishery is improving in the lower part of the County, but in the Petit'codiac and Coverdale
Rinfers the increase is not se visible. The death qf John Alcorn, Esq., the intelligent and
active Overseer of this County, lias left me without a detailed report of the fisheries in the
several localities. I beg to call vour attention to the necessity of appointing an active

,an as his succes'sor in, time te enter upon his duties with the commencement of next
sPring's fhing.
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Victoria County.-Overseer McCluskey reports of this County as follows :-" 'The
"past season bas been favorable for sidmon in this district, and as the continued rains
"kept the water alnost at freshet height, there was but little chance for poaching with
"the spear, which is the great offence on the Tobique River and its tributaries. I think
"I may safely say that the number of salmon has increased three-fold during the last
"three years I regret still to have to coimplain of the manner in which resident Magis-
"trates treat complaints made by the Wardens against p irties who persist in violating
"the law by spearing, which it is almost impossible to prevent while Magistrates are so
"remiss in their duty."

" With regàrd to the obstruction at the mouth of Salmon River, I l'ave to state that,
"the water continued so high during the Summer and Fall, that it was impossible to do
"anything that would be of permanent benefit. 1 shall take adlvantage of the first favor-
"able opportuuity during the coming season, and have the work well performed."

Carleton County.-The river fisheries in this county have not been successful, owing
to the high freshets, and great quantity of timber and logs running iii the river all Saim-
mer, which prevented nets from being set during the best fishing season. There was a
fine run of salmon in June, July and August, but conparatively few were taken, and only
for home comsumption. Overseer Harrison reports that the law has been generally obser-
ved, and that be bas not been obliged to impose any fines during the season. The great
increase in lumber operations ôn the St. John River, will, I fear, continue to operate
badly for the up river fishermen, vhile those lower down vill be thse gainers, as larger
numbers of fish will reach their spawning grounds and keep up the stock.

York County.-Overseer Macpherson reports as follows :-" During the past season
I have visited the principal places on the River St. John and its tributaries in the

"County of York, and from the most reliable informotion I could obtain, I an of opinion
"that a much larger catch of salmon bas taken place in this district during the past season,
"than in any season for the last twenty years. The fishing continues about two nonths,
"and the parties engaged in it are farmers and others along the banks of the rivers. There
"are no fish cured for exportation, as all are consumed in the neighborhood or sent to the
" nearest home market. The catch of shad bas also been larger than usual, I have 110
" means of ascertaining the actual amount taken, as tbey are disposed of in the saie
" manner as the salmon. Trout have largly increased in the lakes and small sireaims,
" emptying into the St. John. I have not been obliged to impose any fines, as I found all
" parties willing to carry ont my instructions and to respect the law.r' Overseer Cameron
reports that he never saw so many fish in the South West Miranichi, as got up last fall,
and as high water protected them, there is every reason to expect the best results. Ang-
ling in the upper waters of this river vas better last season than it lias been for many
years,-over 000 fish having been taken with rod and line. This improvenient shows
conclusively the beneficial results of leasing the angling portions of salmon rivers, and [
cannot too strongly urge the general adoption of this protective measure. The lessee, Mr.
Robertson, bas spared neither trouble nor expense in protecting his leasehold, and the
result is most satisfactory, giving every reason to hope that thÌs once famous angling
river will soon be restored to its former well-stocked state.

Sunbury and Queen's Counties.-Overseer Hoben reports that the season has not
yielded an average return for salmon, but that shad and gaspereaux have been as plentiful
as usual. He says :-" I have endeavoured to ascertain the number of salmon annually
" caught, at the most important stations on the river, durin'g the last fifteen years. I find
"that in 1856 and 1857 the take was the smallest ever known; that in 1860 it was the
"largest ; that since the last mentioned year there has been a gradual falling off, wlich
"Ïthe fishermen attribute to the excessive fishing in the bay and harbor ; and I have no'
"doubt they are correct. I bave no violations of the law to report, as a general thing
"people respect the regulations and show every disposition to keep within their pi ovision

Xing' County.-Overseer (Josline reports :-" In visiting the, different streams Of
"this County, I found that while some had improved, others show but few encouragg
" signs, especially thôse iir which lumbering and stream-driving are largely prosecuted.
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"In the River Kennebecasis especially these lumbering operations seriously disturb the
"spawning beds, and no doubt destroy large quantites of ova, while the jams which forin
"on the rapids prevent the fish ascending until the autumn rains raise the river and
"clear it from these obstruetions. It is a mattter of great regret that the time of setting
"apart the streamus in this County for natural propagation was not prolonged, as urged in
4ry last report, for although there is a visible improvement in all of them, the stock of
"fish is not yet suffliciently large to stand the drain of general fishing, and unless this
"measure is continued, I fear that no great improvement will be secured."

St. John County.-The returns froin this county show a considerable increase over
those for 1871. Overseer Godard reports.-" In the early part of the season I visited the
"fishing stations on the St. John, between Indiantown and Bellisle Bay, and regulated

the setting of iets to the limits prescribed by law. I found here, as in other localities,
"that land owner claim exclusive right not onily to set nets in front of their property,
"but to set thein in any manner they piease, and they consider any interference as an in-
"fringnent on their rights. I have kept under notice the mills in my district, on the St.

John River, in the parishes of Portland and Lancaster, and have found ample means
"provided to dispose of sawdust and rubbish, without injury to the fisheries. The returns

show a falling off in the yield of sahnon and shad, but the increase in other kinds of
"fis, and the better price obtained for gaspereaux, make the aggregate value of the season's
"catch exceed that of last year. The value of boats and material would appear to be large
"in, comparison to the value of the yield ; but it must be remembered that these are not
"reaewed annually. Schooners last for ten or twelve years, boats from five to eight,
"while the loss on nets is from 50 to 75 per cent. In the Eastern part of the County the
"law respecting sawdust is still evaded, and the appointment of an officer residing in St.
"Martins is much needed, as urged in my lrt report. The distance fron St. John is too
"great to allow me to give this part of the County the needed supervision without a resi-

"dent warden."

C(harlotte (ounty.--The reports from this County, especially from the St. Croix district
countinue to be nost satisfactory. Overseer Curran writes as follows :-" It gives me great
" pleasure to bo able to state that the increase of fish in this district is far beyond the
" most sanguine expectations of the people on the St. Croix. Many who predicted that
" we never could have the fish in our rivers as they were in former years, are now convinced
"that with proper care for a few years more thev can be restocked to any extent. The
"Water was so high all surnîmer that salmon could get up without any hindrance, and
"several were seen above the upper inills, but the Messrs Shaw Brothers at St. Croix
"Village, built a bark mill over the fishwav there which prevents the fish getting into the

lakes. I have notified the American Commissioners, who will have this obstruction
"removed. The increase of alewives in the Denis Streain far surpasses that of any
"former year. As the close tiie expired last May, I allowed people to fish two days in
"the week, on Tuesdays and Fridays. This stream runs through a densely settled part of
"the county, and if fishing were allowed at all times, the stock would soon be so reduced,
'that ail the advantage gained by tie three years close time would soon be lost. Owing
to the strict watch kept on them, no violation of the regulations lias been committed, as

"the Settlers got ail the fish thev wanted for their own use. It is impossible to ascertain
"the quantity caught, as there were over a hundred persons fishing on the open days. In

the tideway on the river there has been a decided improvement in the quantity of fish
cauglht in the weirs. There were more herring, haddock and small codfish caught in the
St. Croix this year than for a number of years previously. Lobsters in large quantities
were taken in the river aiid in Oak Bay which are preserved lu the establishment at
St. Andrews. Some close time should 'be provided for the protection of this shell fish.
I would aIlso recommend that a fish-pass be provided at Salmon Falls, as the place is al-
mnost impassible for alewives which congregate at the foot in large numbers, but owing to
the freshet being always high in the spring, they cannot get over the fall. The mill-
owners on the New Brunswick side of the river, have generally observed the law re-
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'garding mill rubbish and the attention of the American Commissioners has been directed
"to the necessity of a more strict supervision of those on the Americtn side."

Overseer Cunningham of Passamaquoddy district reports as follows :-"I have plea-
sure in informing you that returns of fish of aill kinds have increased very materially
over those of last vear, and also that there has been a marked improvement in the prices

"obtained. A large business bas been done in haddock and h-rrings packed fresh in ire.
"and sent to Portland and Boston by steamer. bringing better prices than if cured in the

usual way. Lobster fishing in the bay has been good; most of these have been canned
"at the curing establishment of Mr. Hartt, in St. Andrews, but a considerable number
"nhave been sent fresh in ice to' Poltlanl and Boston. A nunber of salmon have been
"cauzht in a weir at Sandv Point, St. Andrews, showing that this fish is a-gain returning
"to the St. Croix. The good result of fisiwavs and protection on this important river,
"leads me to hope the sane nasure will be adopted on the Digdeguash River, which for-
" merly abounded in salmon, shad and gaspereaux." Overseer Cunninghaim calls attention
to the arduou"s nature of his dluties, being engaged in winter as well as in suniner, and
asks that his present smali salary be increased to thbe amount paid to other Overseers
in less difficult districts. As this request is a reasonable one, and as I think him wellen-
titled tg the increase, I beg for his case your favorable consideration.

Overseer W. B. McLaughlin of Grand Manan sends quite a full report of this in-
portant district, the substance of which I will give in bis own words. He says :-"The
' various kinds of Bah frequenting the waters of Grand .Manan have been abundant, and
as a natural consequence the catch has beenuî very much better than in former vears, the

"returns are under rather than over the full catch, and were it not for the continued loW
prices of smoked and pickled lerrings in the miîarkets of the United States, our fisher-

" inen would soon becoine wealthy. Although prices have ruled low and salt has been
"exorbitant, yet, owing to certain fortuitous circuinstances, the fisheries have been re-

munerative, and peace and plentv continue to abide in the homes of our fisherieni.
" Ainong the circums ancs alluded to above, is the enhanced value of Hake-sounds and Cod
"liver oil,--staple articles of export at North Head, and the recent discovery of most ex-
"cellent lobster fisheries in Seal ("ove and Southern Head, extending to Grand Ilarbor,
"to which the fisnemen in the victinity have turned their attention during the past season
"The lobster factories at Grand Harbor and in Seal Cove have exported to England 28.o0
"cans, and five large smacks running to and fro, between Grand Manan and p: iit

State of Maine, have carried not less thian 700 tons of live lobsters, for which our fisher-
"men obtain on the spot S15 per ton, making the aggregat sales resulting fron the yearS
"labor amount to the respectable sum of $189,139. The abundance of line fish, such a

0cod, pollock, hake, halibmt, &c., and their narked increase in our inshore waters, can be
"accounted for only hy the immense sehools of herrings of all sizes, swarming in thes'

waters, the resuilt, no doUOl, of the of the spaning grounds. Since the es-

piration of the close time at SCutherri Head, Seal Cove Sound, a fine bay containiing son"'
"thousands of acres, lias been literally 1 rammed with large fall herrings, but from the Il-
"accountalAy low price of pickled berrings in. the markets of the United States; very
" fishing vessels have been on the groond this fali, and resident fishermien bave taken
"thein only for the purpose of bait, wich is sol to Americn fishing vessels; somelO fotvi1
" of wlich have obtained their bait at Seal Cove within the last month, 1 have seen fifteen
" sail at a time waiting for bait, the supplying of which our fishermen find to be profitable,

"nd I regret that they will be deprived of thîs resource when, under the Washing
Treaty, American fishermen are adnitted to our inshore fisheries. The quantity Of ,
taken in my district by non-residents is twie1 that taken by resident fishermen, anti
there is no perceptible diminution of tie supply, for while ï write fish are as plentifli as

ever both at North and South Heads and at White fend Island." No fines or forfeiTr
have been coilectod the past season for the reason that the- law las been well observe
the fishermen having learnt by seizure and confiscation of their property during the fi

étwo years of my incunbency, that the law would be enforced at all hazards. .I h
'heard of but one instance in which gurry bas been deposited on fishing grounds in ¢
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"travention of law, and that offence was corEmitted by a non-resident, whose name I
"could not learn.

"These cheering results have been obtained only by constant vigilance, and by the
" moral aid given by Mr. E. Gaskill and other gentlemen at North Head and Grand

Harbor, assisted by frequent visits from Her Majety's Steamship IBritonart, Coman-
der Basil Cochrane. Neither the intense fogs of the Bay of Fundy, ior the intricate

"navagation prevented this vigilant Commander from crusing in the broken waters of my
district, and frequently visiting the spawning grounds, and I an satisfied that to these
frequent visits I an indebted for the preservation of my Loat, and the personal safety
of nvself and men. Altbough lobster fishing bas been successfully prosecuted in these
waters for more than fifteen years, the grounds have never been overfished until the past
vear. A- the demand for this shell-fishî is fast increasing, ad the fisheries in the

" neighboring States are becoming exhausied by overfishing, American manufacturers are
constan tlv seeking new sources of supply, and during the past year the waters in my
district have been fished to an excessive extent. During the ionths of August and

" September the lobster cones inshore to cast its shell, and is thien not fit for food. Some
" regulations to prevent their being taken and to protect them during their spawning

tine, have now becomne absolutly necessary. Your mention of this matter in your lest
" annual report neets with the approval of the majoritv of fishermen in mv district, and

I hope your recoinmendation wiýl not be overlooked. The frequent scarcity during the
spawning season of herring for bait iii the _Bav of Fuîndlv, and thebigh prices then paid

"for them by Americans, are strong inducements for poaching on the spawning grounds.
During the last two vears tre aty stipulations have been generally observed by American
fishermen, and our own people have been deterred fron violating the law ; but when
Aneriban vessels are admitted to our inshore fisberies, the small force at my command
will, I fear, be inadequate to its protection ; 1 would therefore suggest that measures be
taken to provide additional assistance should snch be needed, and to ensure the presence
of an armed vessel in the neighlorboood cf the spawning ground during the whole of

" the close time."
The following report, compiled from the returns received fron the County Overseers

of Nova Scotia, bas been furnished by W. l. Rogers, E .the Fishery Oicer forthat
Province. 1 . o t

The fisheries of this Province, as shown by the returns, have during the past year
amply rewarded those engaged in the business. The small falling off in the quantity
taken niay be attiibuted chieflv to the facts that higher wages have ruled in this Province
for labor in all departients, and mxany of tiose who formierly followed fisbing, have gone
into other occupations, and that last vear atfored an extiaordinary catch of mackerel. It
will be observed tbat the principal falling off in this item. The sudden fall in the price
Of fresh salmon whicli took place during the past season, caused by large importation by
rail Of this fisli froin the Pacific Coast, dcouraged our people froin pursuing that fishery
as closely as they otherwise would bave done ; still the catch is considerably in excess of
last year, showing a gradual increase, vear by year, which ne deubt results from the pro-
tection afforded since Confederation ook efiect. It is very desirable that O'verseers should
be better paid if it canl be done. A little more money spent in this direction will have a
very beneficial effect on the fisheries, because, unless men are fairly paid, they will not
work, and the business under their charge inust suffer.

Cumnberland County.--James iKing, Esq., tie Overseer for the Western district,
says :--" I having been in office but a short tine and the fishing being principally over

before My appointnent, I an not in a, positicn to say as much as if I had been iii office
during the whole cf the fishing, I have spent considerablie tine and taken some pains to
"mformn myself as te the state of the fishe-i s within the section under mv supervision ;I
have personally examined every river in the distiiet to which S CI h of any kind resort for
'SPawning, and also the mill-dams, fishways and stations for shore fisbing. I find that
there are about seventy mile& of sea-shor' r.ted for cod, pollack, hake, halibut, salmon

"and herrings, and other parts :>f the dis:rict are frequented by shad and alewives. The
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cd and halibut fisheries have failed very largely within the last few years, owing first
to the practice of trawl fishing, as this mode takes all the large seed fish at the bottom,

"and there are general complaints among the inhabitants fromn one end• of the district to
the other against this practice. The parties who follow this kind of fishing live in other
parts of the Province. Gurrv grounds establislhed by law are not known in the district,

" and nearly all the gurry bas been thrown into the -water for some years, and weirs are
" not provided with proper means of escape for snall fish; these are sole of the causes of
"a general failure of all kinds of fish in this section.

" Shad are caught about the bead of the bay ; these fish have failed some in quantity
" and largely in quality for some years, owing to the water being foulied by dead fish and
4 gurry, added to this the nets used ii their capture are one fifth less in the mesh of late
" years than formerly. Salmon were formerly plentiful in this section, but owing to the
" destruction practised on their spawning grounds they have become scarce of late years;

yet with proper. protection they inay still be largely increased. Salmon visit the follow
ing rivers for the purpose of spawning viz : Maccan, Mill Village or Parsboro, Apple

" River, Dilligent River, Ranshead River and Fox River. The last four are entirely
without protection."

Overseer Patton bas not sent me any report this year, but Warden Rindress writes
that, " The catch of alewives is small this y ear in consequence of the fishing season being
" so late, the fishermen lifted their nets vhen the riwer was alive with alewives in order
"to attend to the summer herring fishing. The shad fisheries were not any better ti

last vear as to quantity, while the quality is very much inferior. Salmon are qîte
plentiful in the rivers in this county, and it is hoped that in two or three vears mre)iO

"they will be even abundant."
Colchester County.-Williai Blair, Esq., Overseer for South Colchester, reports as

follows :-" The salmon are increasing very rapidly in all the rivers in this district anl
"are a great temnptation to poachers. I have not succeeded in imposing any fines this season
" J have somie three or four cases under consideration, but as yet have not succeeded ii
"getting sufficient proof to convict the offenders. - The gasper-eaux fisheries in Shuben-
"acadie River are a total failure on account of the locks that have been constructed he-
" tween the lakes for canal purposes, whiclh prevent the fish fron getting up to their origi
"nal spawning grounds. These Iocks are in Halifax County. The salmon fisbermen Of
" the bay are making money rapidly; this fishing continues after the shad fishing is over.

Although some parties are determined to evade the law, yet I know good is being done
"and much can be done yet."

James W. Davison, Overseer of the Northern district, reports as follows :-" Ti
district over which I have been appointed extends a distance of forty miles along tb
north coast of the Cobequid Bay, where the tide ebbs and flows, in some places, two 1mla
ftrom high to low water, leaving that distance a bare flat at low water. There are a n ,01
ber of rivers emptying into this bay, seven of which are frequented by salmon. e
principal of these are tue Portaupique, Econony, and Folly Rivers. The principal fisheý
is that of shad, which is followed ail along the coast1during the fishing season; it iS carri
on by means of brush weirs, which are set on the coast at low tide, at an average of thei''
quarters of a-mile from high water. There are thirty-five of these weirs in my disti

th average length being five hundred and twenty-seven ithoms. Boats with drift netS
are also largely employed, in which quite an amount of property is invested. There arc
ninty-one boats, each having about three hundred and fifty fathom3 of net. The length or
the season in whici the boats are usually engag-d is about two months ;,the season
weirs is longer, lasting about four months, but they require attentiçn only at low tide-

-am sorry to have to report a falling off in this fishery this season, wich is attribute
adverse winds. The cod taken in this district are caught early ii the spring, and
entirely for home consumption. Shad and salmon are chiefly exported to the TJnîtC
States.

I have endeavored to have siitable gates put in the weirs, and have to a great ste
Succeeded, NText seaaon I hope to have this done to my entire satisfaction. The ri'
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iii this district arc all more or less obstructed by mill dams. In some cases improvement
is necessary in the fish-ladders, which I hope to have made next season."

Hants County. -Timothy B. O'Brien, Esq., the officer in charge of the Eastern district
of this county says :" have but a meagre report to make regarding the fisheries of my

section of the County during the past season, in comparison with previous ones. I
amu sorry to inform you that there was a decrease of at least one-third, and the fish
taken were of an inferior quality ; but fortunately for those engaged in this branch of
industry the prices realizetd were fully as good as those of the previous year. The laws,
I am happy to state, have been )retty generally observed, but of course there have been
sone attempted violations. At the commencement of the season sone of the fishermen

" between Noel and Walton refused to place proper gates in their weirs, but on my
threatening them with the full penalties of the law they provided suitable gates and no
further trouble resulted. The fishermen generall acknowledge the utility of the fishery
laws and ýelieve that if they are properly carried into effect great benefits wili result."

Kings County.-John E. Starr, Esq., the Overseer for this County reports as follows:-
I an sorry to report that my returns are consicierably less than for several years past,
il consequence of the almost total failure of the shaid fishing, whiclh is usually b3 far the
nost important branch of the fisheries of tlis Countv ; but from sone cause very few

"fish appear to have visited the Bay of Fundy or Minas Basin the past summer, and
what have been taken are very inferior in quality. lerrings, however, have been abun-
dant and fat, and in Medford, Pereaux andl Scott's Bay, large quantities have been
snoked ; cured in this 'way they meet with a ready sale at remunerative price. But in
n many places on the bay shore where the fishermen have never been in the habit of

" smoking their herrings thev appear to have been discouraged from attempting to catch
many in consequenée of the high price of salt, and small prices realized for the fish caught

"the previous season. Line fishing lias been more successful and nearly double the catch
of last year is reported. The fishing in the Gaspereaux River has not been as good as
usual, owing to the scarcity of alewives. A good deal of jealousy exists here between
the fishermen on the lower part of the riN er and those farther up. The regulations
allow drift nets in the mouth of the river as far up as the lower bridge, which, the

"fishermen above are verv positive frighten away the fish, driving them back into the
basin; while the drift men as stoutlv declare that the obstrctions above destroy the
"fshing. There is much truth in what each says in regard to the other, and there eau
be no doubt that the river is over fished. The water being high iii the spring, a fair
" nruber of spawning fish succeeded in finding their way up to the lakes, and an unusual
nu"mber of young ones vent down this autumn. The dam built across this river by
Messrs Benjamin & Co., is provided,%vith a fish ladder of the most approved description;
the foot of the ladder being at the bottom of the dam, the top or head of it up in the
pond above. There appears to have been quite as many salmon as usual in this river,
anid a good many illegal traps are used in catching them. Those most comnmn are a
sort of net called a fvke, which is used in conneotion vith a wall of some sort; being

at niglht and carefully hidden from1 view at the break of day, they are difficult to
discover. I found one cf these fykes set in broad daylight, and I hope by a personal
Supervision of this river to be able to abate this nuisance hereafter. I visited the head
waters of the Annapolis River and found that several saw mills were allowing sawdust
to fail into the river. I gave the owners notice to make preparations to save it before
the sawing for the autumn commenced which they pomised to do."

.Anapo'is County.-W. T. Carty, Esq., says :-" Salmon are decidedly on the increase
m the main river, and I trust very soon to see the fruits of my labor in all the streais
Where salmon formerly abounded. The fishways are in good condition except at Lawrence-
town and on Nietaux River, both of which dams are yet unfinished. I have had to
prosecute several mili owners for wilfully putting sawdust and rubbish into the streams.
The bay shore fishing differs from last year, the fishermen have mostly left off fishing
. herring as the products barely paid expenses last year. Some 1,500 barrels were not

"3Psed of as late as last June, but hake, halibut and cod have exceeded last year's
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catch. There is the same amount of fishing material as last year, but a great part of it
bas not been used hiis season."

Digby County.-James H11 Morehouse, Esq., the Overseer for this County says :---"I
" ar happy to report a decided improvement at all the stations where deep slea fishing is

carried on not only has the vield been in excess of last year, but prices have ruled
considerably higlier, the consequence of whieh is not only conifort in the home of the
fisherman, but a stimulas to further improve his circumstances. This is observable in
the improved models and outfits in the fishing craft, as well as in their increased num-
ber at several of the stations. Digby Town, which last year had but two vessels employed
in fishing, had four this season, and lias now two more building. Hake, which a few
years ago were considered almost worthless, are now eagerly pursued and the taking of
these fish has become quite a lucrative business ; the sounds and oil being about equal
in value to the fish itself. But while we are thankful for the success which has attended
this branch of our fishing interest, it is with profound regret that we repeat the record
of last year, viz.: the total failure of the mackerel and shad fisheries at St. Mary's Bay
and the herring fishery in Digby Basin. As the only means in my opinion of resusci-
tating the shad fishery, I would again respectfully urge the necessity of restricting the
building of weirs at the head of St. -ary's Bay until after the 20th June in each year,

" this would save the spring shad which enter the bay for spawning early in May. l]i
" my report last year, I fully explained what seemed to me to be the cause of the failure

of the herring fishery in Digby Basin. From further observation this year I am fully
confirmed in these views, as well as in the means I then recommended to effect its
restoration."

Our river fisheries show encouraging signs of improvement. Trout, alewives, smelt
and frost-fish, are again showing thenselves in waters that had long been forsaken. At
Salmon River wehave signs of steady progress; the yield of salmuon bcing considerably
larger than that cf last year. As all the other rivers in this County are obstructed by

"-iiatural barriers ovelr which fish cannot pass, we cannot reasonably expect much improve-
ment in these, but it is a inatter of regret that such splendid rivers as Sissaboo and
Ai ontengan u nquestionably are, should be allowed to be unproductive, when for a trifling
sum they could be made to add so much to the comfort of the people, and ultimately
become large contributors to the resources of the country."

Yarmouth CQuntty.-T. B. Crosby, Esq., the Officer in charge of this County, says:
"In forwarding this my annual report and statistics, I have but little change to note, the
" looked for increase in catch of alewives did not occur. From some cause unknown, ale-

wives did not strike into our river this last season in the usual quantities. Some attribute
it to strong Easterly winds which prevailed during the spring. Our salmon and deci)
sea fisheries have been good, there being a larger catch than in former years. Although
we have only 11,500 lbs. of salmon reported as exported fresh in ice, I am confident

"that the catch exceeds 16,000 lbs. Some of the fishermen near the mouth of the river
" have caught a thousand dollars worth, being more than reported for the whole district.
"The catch of codfish has been larger than usual, but the demand has been limited antd

prices low, which lowers the net gain to the fishermen. The fish ladders are not a suc-
"cess with us, but mill owners are willing to do what is wanted and we are trying to get

"ne that will answer in our rivers."
Shelburne County.-Wm. Muir, Junr., Esq., says :-" I find that the yield Of Jish

"in our County this year is much grger then it has ever been. T am sorry to say that "e
"have some trouble in getting the fish up Shelburne River this season. I think it x
" difficult to get these ladders to work well in dams that have a great head of ',ter

"The greatest trouble I have is to get my wardens to take an intrest in the work. Si-ne
"I have been in office I have not received a complaint from any of the wardens, but u
"spite of this neglect I find that we can give a pretty fair yield of fish for this Count

Queen's County.-S. T. N. Sellon, Esq., the vigilant and persevering Overseer for
Queen's County reports as follows :-" The catch of cod and scale-fish round the shores an
"harbor Las been very much greater than for a number o years, these fish had
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" followed the alewives and remained in our harbor and close inshore. Five years ago we
" depended on outside fishermen for fresh fish. This summer we compute the catch in
"small boats at 150 qtls. per week for four or five weeks fishing. There were very few
"alewives in our rivers when the Fisheries Department assumed control of them ; this
"year 1,300 lbs. have been salted, and the people supplied with fish for smoking and for
"bait, while large numbers have ascended the riveis to their old spawning places. In
" September very many young alewives came down the river and went to sea. The report
"of the catch of salmon is much below the truth, fishermen being reluctant to tell the
"quantity taken. Many salmon were seen in the upper lakes during the summer, and
"in October very many were seen at the Milton and other dams on the river. Herrings
"were more abundant than for many years ; but very few were taken in concequence of
" the low price obtained. With proper care and a corresponding expense our rivers can
" be made as productive and as profitable as they were in former years, and at the same
" time not injure the great lumbering intrests of this Ccunty."

Lunenburg Coun ty. -H. S. Jost, Esq., the Overseer for the Western district of this
County, reports as follows :-" The returns herewith sent although showing a considerable
" falling off in some principal products, are, notwithstar:ding, nearly equal to those of 1871
"in value; the amount being $360,839. T he catch of herrigs and mackerel is much less
" than last year ; while codfish is in excess. Herring could have been taken in much
" larger quantities, but the price to be got for them was not a sufficient inducement for
"exertion. Mackerel are of a better quality than those taken last year, and have generally
"been sent to the «United States, where a fair price has been obtained for them. The
"Labrador fleet, as also the bay vessels, all returned early with full fares of codfish. The
"shore fishing was also good, but the ruling price up to this time being from sixty tb
"eighty cents less per quintal than last year reduces the value of the catch. The hitherto
" uncertain fares in the North Bay mackerel fishing has had the effect of causing most
"of our vessels to seek other employments this fall. Lobsters in cans appear in the re-
"turns for this district this year ; an establishment recently set up at the Salmon River,
" New Dublin side, having put up 30,000 cans. The Chester establishment in the East-
" ern district put up 306,000 cans. A new establishment is now erecting buildings and
"machinery in the town of Lunenburg on a scale capable of doing a large business. It
"is probable they will cure more lobsters than the Chester house. I think such a con-
" tinuous hauling on the same ground, without any regard to a close time, will tend
"greatly to exhaust this fishery; and would recommend some regulations for its protection."

" The yield of salmon is somewhat less than last year; from thirty to twenty cents
"per lb. were paid for them by dealers to pack in ice for the Boston market. The sudden
"fall of prices in th United States caused, it is said, by importations from California by
"rail, entailed some loss on parties who had bought rather freely. The fishways at

" Bridgewater Dams have not been improved as agreed upon, and the lower one has been
sonewhat injured by ice; the lower dam has also been raised about a foot which will
"necessitate some little alteration in the fishway."

" Daniel Dimock, Esq., the Overseer for the Eastern district, says :-" The time
hlumited to gather the statistics of our fisheries should be extended a little, as it is im-
possible to ascertain the exact quantity until the shipping is closed. You will perceive
quite a decreasé of mackerel when compared with last year's returns, but they are of a
better quality. Large quantities passed along our coast, but they did not trace the shore,
9except in some few instances and comparatively fdI were taken. Cod is almost an
average catch and brought a good price. Herring below the average. The lobster fish-.
eres seen to be on the increase, and the establishment here is doing a good businems.
I think in summing up the whole we have no reason to complain of the deep during

"the past season, and our river fisheries still improve."
Ialifax County.-ý-John Fitzgerald, Esq., reports as follows :-" I commenced visiting

]My districts last May and as Margaret's Bay is the principal place that requires look.
ing after, being the chief place for salmon and alewives, and lias four rivers running
mio it, it took the greatest part of my time. The fisheries have fallen off from thoM of
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"last year considerably, but I am of opinion that the fishermen have done better this
"year, so far as the mackerel catch is concerned, on account of the fish being of better
"quality and bringing better prices, and also on account of the theapness of salt, and
"barrels. Codfish and herring ½ave been a little below the average. The cause of the
"herring fishery being so low, is that the price obtained for them was not a sufficient in-
" ducement to pursue the fishing. There have not been so many salmon caught this
"season aslast, principally owing to storms during the heightof the season. The lobster
"factories have increased in number, giving employment to a large number of men and
"boys, which is a great help to the fishermen around the district."

Ezekiel Sibley, Esq., Overseer for East Halifax, reports :--" ln the river fisheries
"there is evidence that the system of protection is working to advantage. On ail the
"rivers there is either a fish ladder in the dams, or a way made around the dam for fish
" to go up. At the mouth of the Musquodoboit River there has been built this season a
"large mill; a very good fish-pass was made at the end of the dam and large quantities
"of salmon and shad have been seen going up. There have been more salmon seen at
"the head of the Musquodoboit River this season than for some years previously. I saw a
"good many forty miles up the river. At Moses River there is a large mill erected-this
"summer, with a fish ladder in the dam. The water was very high when I was there, I
" could not examine it very well, but persons living near said that fish went up in the
" spring. When I go there again, if there is any amendment necessary I will have it done.
"The proprietor said he would make any alteration that I required. These are large rivers
"and considerable quantities of fish ascend them and require sufficient passes. At Ship
"Harbor dam there is a very large and expensive ladder, up which large quantities of
"'alewives went this spring. I went along the shore to all the mills, and have the satis-
"faction of saying that at every mill there is a good way for fish to ascend, and that the
"protection of the rivers bas been beneficial and satisfactory. With respect to the catch,
"that of codfish has been much larger this year than last. Herring not so good. Mackerel
" on the Eastern part of the shore about the same as last year, and from Ship
"Harbor to Dartmouth a very large increase. On this part of the shore the
"mackerel set in later, and the fishermen did well. If prices had ruled as high
4as they did last year the fishermen would have had a bountiful year; as it
"l is they have no cause for complaint. ' At the commencement of salmon fishing a num-
" ber of applications were made to me for salmon fishing stands where parties have had
" stands for many years. In some cases others took possesion and it gave much dis-
" satisfaction. I think if there was a lease given to parties and a small suma charged for the
" privilege, it would work well. I fear this trouble will increase on the Eastern shore and
" there should be some way provided to give general satisfaction. The salmon fishery is
" very profitable and should be carefully guarded. There are in operation at present four
"large lobster factories on the eastern shore, doing a very profitable business and emplOY-

Ing a large numiber of hands. I have taken the account of fish as carefully as possible,
and think it is far below the actual catch, as many persons will not give the whole;

"there seems to be an inclination to give the catch as less when enquired for. I have ne
"violations of the law to report this year ; all persons seem willing to respect the law,
"and give their assent to what I recommend to them. Respecting Kent's Island salmonl
"fishery, I have every reason to believe that the salmon fishermen have lifted or tied up
e.their nets every Sabbath on which it was possible to do so. I would beg to recommend

the appointment of wardens at Moses' River and at Ship Harbor."
Pictou County.-Thomas Graham, Esq., Overseer for the Southern district Of this

coonty writes :-" I have no violations of the law to report. On all our rivera, as a generl
'1 tlaing, the people seem inclined to respect the laws ; but as there are no wardeng at
"Carriboo, Toney's River and Cape John, I have no doubt some fiah are unlawfully take'.

1 and great dificulty in getting the quantity of fish caught, value of nets, boats, &c
"the ople think the Goverment wants the information for assessment purposes. On the
"GtIf shore from Cape John to Piotou, there is a large falling off in the herring fihery,
"ad ba taalight increase in the quantity of codfish a& compared Mith lait yeWsretr"
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"The increased demand for labor, is, I think, one reason why the salmon and herring fish-
"eries have not been more attended to this season. I trust the Department will have a
"few more wardens apponted, especially one on the Middle River, one at Toney's River,
"and one at Carriboo River."

Walter Murray, Esq., the offlcer in' charge of the Northern district of this county
says :--" By reason of ill health I have not this season been able to make a tour through
"my district, and therefore have no diary account to submit and am unable to fill in the
"items of the return in the forn directed. From irrformation received from reliable persons,
"I am able to state that the catch of salmon this year has considerably exceeded that of
"last year; the greater part above home consumption having been exported in ice. No
"canning of salmon has been done this vear, the establishment having been removed to
"another station. The catch of herring, mackerel, cod anI hake, has been rather under
"that of last year ; these kinds of filsh did not strike in so plentifully. As to fishing
"berths a few disputes have occurred. In one case the party in possession yielded the
"claim to the owner of the soil adjacent, and in another case at Little Harbor the matter
" was settled by referring the dispute to Thomas Graham, Esq., the nearest Overseer. No
"warden was appointed for Barney's River, and the state of my h2alth did not permit
<active supervision of the others."

Guysborough County.-James A. Tory, Overseer for this Couiity furnishes the follow-
ing report :--" The inland or river fishery of this County is not prosecuted to any great
extent for the purpose of exportation ; nearly all the fish caught in the rivers are consumed
at home, but are included in the returns.

I must again bring to your notice that a part of St. Mary's River, in the County of
Guysborough, is without a warlen and until one is appointed to guard that portion of it,
(the forks) spearing and other illegal modes of destroying fish is practised and will be
continued. I have not heard of any other complaints all over the County during the past
year. Salmon have been very plentiful and this season have got up the rivers early with-
out much destruction; this was owing to the rivers being high at the time they entered
them.

In conparing the returns of this County with that of last year, you will percive that
the.catch of fish has fallen off, especially in mackerel and herring, which may appear strangc,
as no doubt these fish were as plentiful along the coast this season as last. But it can be
accounted for in the following manner:-At the commencement of the season, no induce-
fments were held out by the merchants and traders to the fishermen to catch them, as the
price then offered for the past year's fish was extremely low, and it was feared the present
year would be no better, which led many persons who had formerly been engaged in the
fisheries to quit them and seek other sources of employment.- Those who continued in
the business did not follow up that branch of it in the early part of the season, but allowed
the fish to pass unmolested. Also last season there were large quantities of herring brought
from the Magdalen Islands and Port Hood, this year there was none, hence the falling off
in those two species of fish. As the season advanced the price of mackerel improved, also
the quality of them, which induced the fishermen to turn their attention to them again,
which resulted in a fine catch in the latter part of the season, and from the prices obtained
I have no doubt the season will be financially quite as good as last year, especially when
You cOmpare the catch of each year with the number of men employed. In fact I may
aY tlat the fihermen engaged the present year have done fax better, and are now in

better circumstances than they were at this season last year. You will also see that the
catch of dry fish when compared with the men employed is largly in excess of last year
and has Cmmanded a fair and remunerative price.

I would bring to your notice that I think some regulation ought to be made respect-
ng I-obster fishing in Nova Scotia, for it is impossible this shell-fish can stand the drain

"Ovea04e upon it. If the female lobster, while the spawn is upon her, was prohibited
&ol beg takien or used, perhaps it would b. aufficient to continue that ishery for a
ulacb bngr perd
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I would also bring to your notice, that during the past season several disputes have
arisen respecting salmon berths upon the sea coast. A number of inhabitants who are
the owners of the land where those berths are located, and who have fished them for the
past thirty years, have been deprived of them by other parties taking possesion of them in
the early partof the season, which would have led to considerable litigationand expense, only
that I advised them to let the matter rest for this season, and to make an early applica-
tion to the Hon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries for a lease, to which they consented,
and I have no doubt they will avail themselves of this remedy. If so I hope leases will
be granted for a small sun. This will finally lead to applications for leases of all salmon
fishing berths, and thereby make them a source of revenue."

Richmond County.-John H. Ballam, Esq., Says :-" I have much pleasure in stating
a considerable increase in the quantity of fish taken over that of last year, except herring
and mackerel, which fisheries proved a faillure in the spring, owing to its being so cold and
late, while the extrenely low price of these fish deterred many of the fishermen from pur-
suing them as energetically as heretofore. The decrease in mackerel fron last year was
1,572 barrels, herring, 3,065. The increasein codfish 2,985quintals, haddock 9,00quintals,
alewives 515 barrels, eels 70 barrels; the increase in oil was 8,081 gallons. Thus plainly
shewing, as will be seen by the increase of alewives, that the system of protection for the
river fisheries is working well. The salmon fishery with nets is not much attended to
in My district. It was formerly carried on with torch and spear in the rivers, but this
year I have no violations of the law to report, and a greater number of salmon has been
seen ascending the Black River and River Inhabitants than for a number of years past.
Trout and alewives have ascended the River Moulin very plentifully the present year. I
have again to recommend most earnestly the appointment of suitable persons to act as
wardens -or Black River and River Moulin ; and J have no hesitation in saying that their
appointment woild amply repay the expense in plentifuîlly restocking both these rivers
with fish. A factory for putting up canned lobsters was opened here last spring by an
American gentleman, Mr. Lewis, but before everything was in working order it was late
in the season, still he succeeded in putting up 12,000 lozen. It is his intention to commence
early next spring, and go more extensively into the business. It has been a boon to the
place, having given employment to quite a number of men and women."

D. Cameron, Esq., the Overseer for the Northern district of this County, reports ais
follows :-" The enactments so wisely and judiciously framed for the protection of the
asheries are beginning to be strictly observed in this, and I believe many other districts,
and it is with much pleasure and satisfaction that I ,am enabled to state that I have not
been obliged to make a seizure or impose a fine, during the whole of this season. The
wardens in their respective stations are strict and faithful in the discharge of the duties
incumbent on them ; and this, together with my own attention to the duties of Fishery
Overseer, keeps protection in good working order, so that few attempts are made to viol-
ate the laws. The streams throughout this district appear to be unmolested, and no
obstructions to my knowledge are thrown in the way of the finny tribe. I regret to Say
however that there is a large defleit in the quantity of fish caught when compared with
that of last year; I will assign two or three reasons for this; In the first place we hadS
very late spring, and from the inclemency of the weather and lateness of the season, the
deep sea fishing vessels, on their first trips, were obliged to return with very small faes,
some with only a few quintals, after five or six weeks absence. Our shore fishermen were
likewise as unfortunate in spring; but the following part of the season proved more favor-
able to both classes. Then the unusually- low prices offered by mercantile men for
pickled fish, such as herrings and mackerel, gave no encouragement to our shore fisber
men, consequently quite a number of these men left our shores, soeking other avocatif*
Xy returns showa decrease of 95 in the number of men employed. These reasOns
scount, to a great extent, for the large falling off from the returns of last year."

Cape Breton County.-Fraucis Quinan, Esq., says :-" In Cape Breton, 1872 wihl
long resoembered for the severity of its winter ; the drift ice appeared along our 0a0t l
greate bodies, and remained longer around. our shores, than during any previeuO 0eas0
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for the last 25 years. On the 3rd day of June, the ice still impeded the entrance to
Sydney harbor, To this late sojourn of the ice do our fishermen attribute the slender
catch of salmon this year. June generally brings fresh salmon into our market and it
may well be conceived that the rua of the fish was interfered with by the fields of ice that
lingered around a full nonth later than usual. The summer mackerel showed in swarms
in some of our harbors during the fine season, but few were caught except to supply the
fish market with the article fresh. The run of fall mackerel was a very poor one and the
catch small. Herring were plentiful. Codfish and haddock an average. Alewives and
spring herrings few ; probably froin the same cause as that which interfered with the sal-
mon catch. Halifax as a market for fish has been very much depressed since the date of
my last report. Prices went down suddenly and pickled fish last spring was a drug in
the market. This fact ac tad damagingly on the fishermen's prospects all through the season,
and even now prices for the best quality of picklied or dry do not approach those of the
last ten years. I bave no fines to remit and I am happy in being able to say so, in as far
as the absence of fines goes to prove the non-violation of the law, and in regard to our
County,I think I nay say that the one proves the other. I beg to recommend the appoint-
ment of two additional wardsns for this County, one to look after the stream known as
Rory Brack's the other at Escasoni."

Victoria County.-Donald McRae, Junr., Esq., reports that :-" The fisheries in this
Conty, as a whole, have been good this season, and although prices ruled low, still they
will compare favorably with the past. Some individuals have not done so well as last
year, but the fisheries have been more general, and all have reaped a fair harvest fron the
ocean. The protection of the rivers, aithough inadequate, bas proved beneficial, and I am
happy to report that I have had no complaints of violation in the whole County, where the
rivers are looked after by the wardens. But I am sorry to say that numerous complaints
have been rmade to me from the different sections where there are no wardens to protect
the rivers. I feel it my duty once more to bring to your notice the necessity of having
more wardens appointed for these rivers that are at present unprotected, and are so situated
that they cannot be protected without a warden being appointed for each, viz. : Ingonish
River, Washabuck River, Middle Iiver and South River, at Cape North. As stated in
My previous reports, these rivers are generally frequented by salmon and large sea-trout.
The wardens report that salmaon have been seen in large numbers ascending the rivers this
season; this speaks well for the past and gives every reason to hope that the rivers of this
County, where fish heretofore were scarcely to be seen, will become in a few years a scouree
of wealth to the people. To obtain this end protection should be strictly adhered to."

Inverness Ccunty.-Murdoch A. Ross, Esq., the Overseer for the Northern district
Of this County, says :-" I am happy to inform you that all kinds of fish with the except-

0on of mackerel, have come very near last year's footing. The fact of this season's catch
falling short of last season's, may be attributed to tlie circumstance, that there were not
nearly 80 many fishermen engaged in the fishery as last year, because the price was so low,
but those who did pursue the business were well remunerated. Herring shows an increase,
but codfish a falling off from. last year. The reason of this is easily given. The ice of
the St. Lawrence renained so late on the shores that the spring run had all left before the
boats could get out in search of them. I was informed by the captain of the largest estab-
lishment in Cape Breton, that there were more than double the number of cod taken in
his employ this year by the sane number of men, but they were quite small, and seemed
to be a run of young fish. The river fisheries have been very good. In the South-west
braneh Of the Margaree River, there were taken 1,563 barrels of alewives ; an increase of
238 over last year. The North-east Margaree was this year more than ever visited by
sPortsnen froin various parts of the continent, and they never enjoyed themselves better,
as 8almon and trout were abundant. There were about 400 salmon taken, weighing an
average Of 20 pounds. I have spoken to a good many of the sportsmen, and they seemed
delighted with their success. The North-east Maigaree exten4 from the harbor over 50
railes into the interior, and is thickly settled over 30 miles from its mouth. Last Augus

ok1 V(wak from the upper settiement up the river about twelve miles, and counted flv
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hundred and twelve salmon ; they go mnueh fa4ther up stream than I went. A great many
salmon have been taken outside the harbor, and along the shore; these are chiefly put up.
in tins and shipped to the United States."

William Grant, Esq., Overseer for the Southern district of [nverness County says:-
"J beg to report that in the river fisheries there is evidence that the system of protection
is working to advantage. The wardens discharge their duties well. Torching and night
spearing is row seldom practised, and I have not heard of a net being set contrary to the
instructions given. The coast fisheries this season have decreased, particularly those of
herri]g and mackerel. The herring fishery in this district is of short duration, and ale-
wives do not resort to this coast much."

You will observe that every Overseer in the foregoing report urges the appointment
of more wardens. The fact is, our rivers are so numerous and small, that they are subject
to very many abuses which are not practised on larger streams. Fish are much more
easly taken on small streams, and poachers do not run so much risk of being caught; hence
the necessity for local wardens. The foregoing reports speak very encouragingly of the
enforcement of the laws, and the consequent improvement of the fisheries on very many
of our rivers ; but while much has been done there is yet much to do. The sportsmen for
instance complain bitterly that the laws are not enforced as they should be, and if I
have been rightly informed some formal complaints have been sent to head quarters on this
subject. I would here urge the necessity of a thorough examinaton of the various districts
throughout this Province by the Provincial Officer, as well to examine the fish-ladders as
to instruct the local officers in their duties, and to personally enquire as to the progress
made in improving the rivers. Overseers should be allowed to hold their own courts,
without the assistance of other Justices of the Peace, as the system of appointing Magis-
trates has been so abused in this Province by the different political parties, that the bench
is crowded with men totally unfit for the position they hold, and it is often impossible to
get justice at their hands.

There should also be some arrangement made whereby certain fishery berths in the
shad as well as salmon fisberies should be sold to the highest bidder, as this is the only way
to settle existing disputes, which are and will be a continual annoyance to officers as well
as to the Department. The parties interested in most cases recommend this mode of
getting rid of the difficulties. The mode of taking shad throughout the Bay of Fundy
and its tributaries requires a thorough investigation and restriction. This important
fishery is continually declining in its yield, and, like the herring fishery of Digby Basin,
i in danger of being completly annihilated.

In addition to the above suggestions made by Mr. Rogers, in which I fully agree,'
would respectfully refer you to the concluding remarks of my last annual report, which,
as they are more applicable now, and call more urgently for adoption, I may be excused
for repeating, with some additional observations which coming events and the present
aspect of our fisheries appear to call for.

The destruction of young shad and herrings by the use of brush weirs, is a subject
for serious consideration. In former reports I have dwelt upon the matter at consideraIble
length, and it is a question for your Department to decide, whether the public intrest Wil

not be best consulted by their total abolition, and by the fishing being confined eutirely to
the use of nets. There can be no question that the measure will greatly increase the qun-
tity and quality of shad. Both in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the salmon, shad,
herrhig, and gaspereau gheries are pursued by means of brush weirs to a large ext*'n
aud»o doubt their aboli&on would for a time caues great inconvenience, and perhapB de
ad it WQeld be sure to çause very great and enful dimutifaction in ail oc#l
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their use has become an established mode of fishing. But my own conviction is, that the
destruction of young shad and herrings is operating injuriously on these fisheries, and the
utmost vigilance of fishery officers is inadequate to its prevention.

On the subject of the restoration of the oyster beds in New Brunswick, and the
adoption of some means by which the production of this mollusk may be increased both
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, by planting new beds in localities favorable to their
growth, I have in former reports said so much, that I know not what further to say.
The close time provided by law has been rigidly enforced, but excessive and indiscriminate
raking of the same beds during the whole open season, year after year, not only prevents
any increase, but must, necessarily, steadily and surely exhaust them, and if some more
effectual neans are not adopted, every known bed in the Province will soon be destroyed.
The simplest, wisest, and most effective means of increasing the production of oysters in
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, is to lease all localities favorable to their growth,
(whether old beds exist there or not,) on such ternis as will induce practical men to invest
capital in their cultivation. This is the means adopted in other countries, and no other
will, in My opinion, ever succeed to any extent, because so long as natural beds are
common property, they will be raked just as often and as long as any oysters can be found to
rake. The protection provided by the Fisheries Act has now been applied for four years,
and the result is nil-in fact the beds are worse by just so many barrels as have been
taken from them, until they are now not worth raking in most places where they were
formerly abundant. These remarks apply more particularly to Shediac, Cocagne, Buctouche
and Richibucto, but in other localities the same causes are fast producing the same results,
for it is plain that no locality can stand this constant and unremitting drain, by primitive
and clumsy implements, the use of which destroys as many oysters as are raised by them.
To have any fair chance to increase the beds should be raked but once every three or four
years, and in the intervals they should not be disturbed ; but of course those who have no
particular intrest in them care only for the present, utterly regardless of the future.
Next to leasingthe most effectual mode of securing an increase in existing beds, will be
setting them apart for a number of years-say six gr nine-and prohibiting all dis-
turbance of them during that time. If one of these modes is not adopted, a few yeaàs
will see the last of the very best oysters in the world. In this connection I may state
that the operations of Hon. A. Macfarlane, in Malagash Bay, in Colchester County, bid
fair to be entirely successful. He has already planted new beds and the young oysters
are growing rapidly, proving beyond a doubt that oysters can be cultivated on our coasts
with as much certainty as a crop of grain can be sown and gathered. Considering the
growing demand for this delicious luxury, and the large markets that will be open for it
when the Intercolonial Railroad is completed, it is a subject of great regret that our un-
rivalled facilities for oyster production to any extent should not at once be utilized, by the
adoption of any and all means which will secure that result. At present the existing
beds are a source of profit to no one, and there is no reasonable prospect, under the present
System, of their ever becoming such; on the contrary, there is an absolute certainty that
their total extinction is not far distant I respectfully urge the reconsideration of this
mflatter, and the adoption of some means by which this valuable resource may be preserved
and developed.

'In view of the rapidly increasing business done in preserving lobsters, and the large
aUmbers of these shell-fishýwhich are now yearly caught in both Provinces, I respectfullyrecommend that the lesson to be learned from the fate of our oyster beds be pondered in
tunle, and meaus taken to prevent a like result in the case of the lobster. Heretofore
this shell-fish has been so plentiful on some of our coasts, and until recently no littie
utilized, that no regulations have been made for the conduct of this fishery, consequently
lobster have been taken at all seasons, without much regard being paid to their quality
or condition. A£ no supply, however large, can stand a ceaseless and ince"Asing drain,
uiess means are taken to supply the waste, it is evident that the fate of the oyster now
bids fair to overtake the lobster, viz. :-exhaustion from over fishing. To prevent this.

Wouldurge hat a eloe time from lst August to 30th September, be prcývided bf Ordef
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in Council, during which it shall be illegal to fish for, buy, sell or possess this shell-fish.
Early in August the lobster begins to cast off its outer shell, and for the next two months
is out of condition, uafit for food, and should not be taken.

Both in Na Scotia and New Brunswick there are, in several good fish rivers,
natural'obstructions which prevent the ascent of fish. Overseer Morehouse reports that
the Sissabou River in Digby County is impassable on account of an irregular falt
Overseer Jost reports an obstruction on Petite River, in Lunenburg, and Overseer
Ballam one on Grand River, in Richmond County. If a small sum of money could be
devoted to the removal of these obstructions, these rivers would becomo valuable nurseries
for salmon and other fish. Several other rivers in Nova Scotia might be opened with
advantage, if the means can be provided; the most important are those above named, and
the Avon in Hants County.

From the number of applications that have heen made for leases of rivers and fishing
stations especially in Nova Scotia, I am led to believe that there is a growing desire on
the part of fishermen to have the system of leasing that now obtains in Quebec and
Ontario introduced in the Maritime Provinces. Constantly recurring disputes between
fishermen and land-owners, and between fishermen themselves, render this measure more
necessary every year, and 1 am persitaded that it will eventually have to be adopted. In
most cases the fishermen would perfer to pay a small rent to Government for his station
and be protected in his holding, than to be year after year disputing with his neighbour
as to their respective claims. In nurnerous cases, both in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
the owners of land exact and receive a consideration from fishermen for allowing them to
set their nets in front of private property, while in fact the land-owner has no exclusive
rights beyond his boundary, which is the shore. If rents are to be paid for these
privileges, it is clear they should be paid to Government and not to land-owners. In the
former case the rent paid by the fishermen would be returned to him in the shape of
protecting and fostering his means of livelihood; in the latter he derives no benefit, for
the rent goes into the pocket of one who has no legal right to demand ils The adoption
of this measure would ensure the best results as regards enforcement of the law and regula-
tions for the protection of the fisheries. This measare becones the more necessary from
the fact that, by the eighteenth article of the Treaty of Washington, American Citizens
will have the same privileges on our shore (outside the mouths of rivers) as British subjects,
and in these shore fishings I apprehend a fruitful source of trouble. By assuming control
of them and placing them under rental all difficulty will be avoided, and this is the only
feasible mode I see by which these shore fishings can be secured to our resident fishermen,
many of whom have occupied their stands for years, although they can urge no exclusive
right to them except that of possession on sufference.

Numerous applications have also been made from Nova Scotia for leases f the upper
waters of rivers for angling purposes, and I see no reason why, in most cases, these should
notbe granted. In Quebec and New Brunswick this is done with the best results, for
the mere presence of anglers on a stream is a great protection against spearing and illegal
netting, while the rents accruing would, to some extent, lessen the amount now drawn
from the public treasury for the fisheries service. Until a uniform system is adopted in

all the Provinces the fuil benefit of the Fishery Laws cannot be secured. Applications
have also been made for the exclusive use of nearly deserted rivers for artificial breedii.
'Fish culture has been so successful, and has produced such beneficial resultsin other places,
that I cannot but recommend every facility and encouragement to its introduction In our
Provinces. The complete success of Mr. Wilmot's operations in Ontario, and of Mr.

Holliday's on the Moisie-, leads me to hope that similar establishments may be conducted
in each of the Lower Provinces. The great benefits they would secure in restocking our
rivers would more ihan counterbalance the outlay in their construction and maintenan'
even if they did not become, as I feel assured they would, entirly self-supporting.

In every report I have had the honour to submit to you, I have endeavoured to show
the great necessity that exists for a general Inspection Law;, by means of whichth
quality o fish exported or sold at home could be guaranteed. With every pasing Y
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this necessity is becoming more apparent, as all kinds of frauds are practised, and our
splendid fish, the best of their kinds produced in any country, instead of commanding, as
they should do, the highest prices, are depreciated in foreign markets, owing to the
careless manner in which they are cured, and the fraudulent manner in which they are
often branded. This matter is of so great importance, that I hope the next session of
Parliament will not close until a rigid Inspection Law for fish and fish oils shall have been
enacted. Until this is done, our fish will never secure that high character to which their
admitted excellence justly entitles them.

W. H. VENNING, Iizpector of Fisheries,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Note.-The following interesting letter from Prof. Spencer T. Baird, of the Smith-
sonian Institute, who now fills the important post of United States Commissioner of Fish
and Fisheries, although addressed to the Commissioner of the State of Maine, is no
applicable to our Provinces, and so fully corroborates the views and opinions I have re-
peatedly urged in my several reports, that I make no apology for its introduction here,
but beg for it that attention to which the reputation of its author entitles it.

W. H. V.

WAsHINGTON, D. C., November 16, 1872.

My DEA R SiR,-I am in receipt of your letter, asking my opinion as to the probable
cause of the rapid diminution of the supply of food-fishes on the coast of New England,
and especially of Maine. The fact, as stated, needs no question; it is too patent to the
experience of every man who has been interested in the fisheries, whether as a matter of
business or as an amateur. An examination of the early records of the country in which
the subject is referred to cannot fail to convince the most skeptical.

We are all very well aware that fifty or more years ago, the streams and rivers of
New England emptying into the ocean were crowded, and almost blockaded at certain
seasons, by the numbers of shad, salmon and alewives seeking to ascend, for the purpose
of depositing their spawn, and that, even after these parent fish had returned to the ocean,
their progeny swarmed to an almost inconceivable extent in the same localitities, and later
in the year descended to the sea in immense schools. It was during this period that the
deep sea fisheries of the coast were also of great extent and value. Cod, haddock, halibut,
and the line fish generally, occupied the fishing grounds close to the shore. and could
be caught from small open boats, ample fares being readily taken within a short distance
of the fishermen's abodes, without the necessity of resorting to distant seas. Now, how-
ever, the state of things is entirely different. The erection of impassable dams upon the
waters of the New Englind States, and especially of the State of Maine, has prevented
the upward course of the anadromous fishes referred to, and their numbers have dwindled
away, until at present they are almost unknown in many otherwise most favorable
localities.

The fact has been observed, too, that with the decrease of these fish there has been a
corresponding diminution in the numbers of the cod and other deep-sea species near our
coasts; but it was not until quite recently that the relationships between the two series of
Phenomena were appreciated as those of cause and effect. Ralibut, it is believed,can be re-
duced i abundance by over-fishing with the hook anI line, but experiences in Europe
and A merica coincide in the confirmation of the opinion that none of the methods now in
vogue for the capture of fish of the cod family (including the cod, haddoAk, pollack, hake,lig, &c.> ean seriously effect their numbers. Fish, the females of which deposit from one
to two mBillions of eggs every year, are not easily exterminated unless they are interfered
with dnring the spawig season, and as this takes place in the winter and in the open

ý -$P*n fiostg near the suriace of the water,) thern uo posibilityof any human
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interference with the process. Still, however, these fish have become comparativly very
scarce on our coast, se that our peoplb are forced to resort to far distant regions to obtain
the supply which formerly could be secured almost within sight of their homes.

It is now a well established fact that the movements of the fishes of the cod family
are determined; first, by the search after suitable places for the deposit of their eggs ; second,
by their quest of food. Thus, the cod, as a summer fish, is comparatively littie known on
the coasts of northern Europe ; but as winter approaches, the schools begin to make their
appearance on the northwestern coast of Norway, especially around the Loffoden Islands,
arrivin there finally in so great numbers that the fishermen are said to determine their
presence by xeeimg the sounding lead strike on the backs of the fish.

Here they spend several months in the process of reproduction, the eggs being deposit-
ed in January, and the fishery being prosecuted at the same time. Twenty-five te thirty
thousand men are employed in this business for several months ; at the end of -which the
fish disappear, and the fishermen return to their alternate occupations as farmers and
mechanics. The fish are supposed to move off in a body to the Grand Banks, which they
reacli in early summer,.and where they fatten up and feed unil it is time for them to re-
turn to the northeast. It is believed that the great attraction to the cod on the Banks,
consists in great part of the immense schools of herring or other wandering fish, that come
in from the region of the Labrador and New Foundland seas, and which they frequently
follow close in to the shore, se that they are easily captured.

It is well known that the presence or absence of herring determines the abundance of
hake and cod on the Grand Manan Fishing Banks, the fishes of the first mentioned tamily
having a peculiar attraction to carnivorous fish of all kinds. It is, however, the anadro-
mous fishes of the coast which bring the cod and other fishes of that family close upon our
shores. The sea herring is but little known outside the region of the Bay of Fundy,
excepting in September and October, when they visit the entire coast from Grand Manan
to Scituate, for the purpose of depositing their spawn; this act depending upon their find-
ing water sufilciently cold for their purposes, a conditio, which of course occurs later and
later in the season, in going south.

In the early spring, the alewives formerly made their appearance on the coast, crowd-
ing along our shores and ascended the rivers in order to deposit their spawn, being follow-
ed later in the season by the shad and salmon. Returning when their eggs were laid, these
fish spend the summer along the coast; and in the course of a few months were joined by
their young, which formed immense schools in every direction, extending outward, in
some instances, for many miles. It was in pursuit of these and other summer fish, that
the cod and other species referred to, came in to the shores; but with the decrease of the
former in numrber the attraction became less and less, and the deep sea fishes have noW,
we may say, almost disappeared along the coast.

It is therbfore perfectly safe to assume that the improvement of the line fishing along
the coast of Maine is closely connected with the increase in number of alewives, shad and
salmon ; and that, whatever measures are taken to facilitate the restoration of these last
mentioned fish, to their pristine abundance, will act, in an equal ratio, upon the first Inen-
tioned interest. The most important of the steps in question are the proper protection
of these spring fish, and the giving to them every facility needed for passing up the streams5

to their original spawning grounds; this is to be done of course by the construction cf
suitable fishways and ladders. The real question at issue in regard to the constructiol f
these fishways is, therefore, after all, not whether salmon shall become more plentiful, s0
that the sportsman can capture them with the fly, or the man of means be able to procureU
a coveted delicacy iii large quantities and at moderate expense. This is simply an inC
dent; the more important consideration is, really, whether the alewife and shad shallbe
made as abundant as before, and whether the cod or other equally desirable sea fish s)al
be brought back to our coast, so that any one who may be so inclined, ýcan readily capture
several hundred weight in a day.

The value of the alewife is not lully appreciated in our country. It is in manY re
pncts superior to the sea herring as an article of food ; is if anything, more valuable for
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export; and can be captured with vastly less trouble, and under circumstanees and at a
season much more convenient for most persons engaged in the fisheries.

I have already extended this letter to an unreasonable length, and must therefore
bring it to a close, with the assurance, however, that all the propositions I have thrown
out can be amply substantiated.

Very truly yours,
SPENCER T. BAIRD,

U. S. Commissiener of Fish and Fisheries.

E M. tilwell, Esq.,
Commissioner ef Fisheries,

Banger, Maine.

17t.
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APPEN
RETURN of the Number of Men, Nets and Weirs, employed in the Fisheries of

value of

Cumberland .. ' 250 438 254551 42 10000
Colchester......*i 180 1.30 1063w 75 4200
Hants........... 211 75 7500 261.
Kings .. ....,....I 325 641 7250,-. 16933
Annapolis. I28 136 15496 .... 10940:
Digby .. . ..... .. | 11-07 5831 42900 .... 150
Yarmouth ...... 1280 906 1175082 .. 11509
Shelburne ... 1259... ... 29 ......Queens.... . 730 1 556119950
Lunenburg .. ... 2156 2861 89693 .. .. 24500i
Halifax. ... .... 2460 56301 263,520 44154460

Pito....... 159 40 4810ý 350 95913 .
Antigonish . ... 675 825 22510j 35 90000
Guysborough . . . 1981 10093 193422 8.55 ... ..
Richond..... 1760 6127 10460 120 320
Caperton... 1158 2870 33657 300 1000
Victoria........ 1169 2590 85950 700 .
Inverness. . 1955 1463 50580 162 10800

Tota..... 19097 36150 1211178 3529 554905

RECAPITULATION

KINDs OF FISR.

Salm on ........ ...............................
do (fresh in ice)...... ......................
do (smoked ani in cant)....................

M ackerel.......,..............................
do ..... ...................... .........

H erring .......................................
do (moked) .............................

Alewives .... .... .... ......................
Cod .... .....................................
Cod Tongues and Soudu ......................
P ollack.. . ................. ................
Hak. .. .................................
HaUlibut ...................................

Carrie foruwrd................

QUANTIM.

3,529
554,905

74,620
115,631
50,500

168,513
34,302
11,712

525,249
308

24,099
89,214
4,643

bris.
lbs.

brIs.
cans.
bris.
boxces.
bris.
qntis.
bris.
entle.
bl.
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RAT.

S ets.
18 00

0 12J
0 15

14 00
012
4 00
0 25
3 00
4 25
700
300
3 00
500

VALUE.

$
63,522
69,363
11,193

1,618,834
6,060

674,052
8,576
35,136

2,232,308
2,156

72,297
267,2

23;215

.~.•:.:.-

. .. 50 ...... 3200 ...... 850 65001....
1250 ...... 450 2500

..... ...... ..... 235 ...... ...... 190 . .
.. ... ... ... ... ... 2318 11510 6C 710i..

. .. ... . .. ... 1216 16050 10 2080 9
.. .... 20 .... 4158! 2500 30 22255! 62
...... 16721 ,. .. 3459 4200 14831 69517 73
..... 1167 7 ý ...... 30145ý ..... 270 9,5942..

.... 1488 ... 8141... 1300 29574..
3q950 13941.... 17825... 50 68300!
7290 36359j 395001 34950 ...... 159 59160 ....
.... 1 200i ...... 1 16401 ...... 350 850 ....
300001 2850J. . .-.. 4350Î ...... 1601 1220 9
3380 20980 11000ý 203111 ... ... , 2308; 43030 15
.... 15772 ......|1 1858711... .. 1805 31380 108

... 1569 .... 86361 42 224' 23096 ....

... 5310ý ..... »' 45001 ...... . .. 2.3600 ...
30000i 3743' .. .. 3599 .... 17501 45345 2

74620 1156,311 505001168513! 34-302j 11712 525249 308

of the Yield and Value of the Fisheries

-Ii -
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DIX O.
the Province of Nova Scotia for the
fish caught.

year 1872, together with the yield and

of the Province of Nova-Scotia, for the year 1872.

Kun>s OF 1I8.

d ro .g. . f,.ar . ..... ..............

.addo......... .....................

S - -...............................
e. .............. .......... ..........

........................... 1Smeis.... ... ........

nelre) ...... ........
.. )........................... ......................... :

QUANTITT.

40,000
3,867

2,422,058
10
13

443
1,016

200
414,419

700
118

flhh.-
brls.
Cans.
brls.

Rails.
brte.
tons.

RATE. VALUE.

$ ets . .

0 12 4,800
8 00 30,936
0 25 605,514
4 25 42
9 00 117
4 25 1,883

17 00 17,272
3 00 600
0 65 269 72
025 175

15 00 1,770

6,016,835

Victoria A. 187&
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APPEN

RETURN of Number of Men, Nets and Weirs employed in the Fisheries of

and value

KINDS OF Fisn.

COUNTZES. 9

C5 Co -c

Restigouche.. 75, 61 77361 18 4400165070 .... ...... ...... ...............
Gloucester.. . 2332 1490 144116 ...... 11188 65000 1194 2000 45122 . 3510 59254 1494 .
Northumberland. 869 2044 61237 22310341 226959 10 21180 5153 . 1069 880 126.
Kent,............ 1130 5155 ...... 199600 24960 745 10500 3901 .. 1322 2126 500 870
Westmorland and 1

Albert......... 190 402 4775 106 21320 ...... 100 ...... 11101 800 100 50 45
Carleton........ 135 85 670 .... 12670 ......... ...... ...... .... ...........
York ............ 120 120 5000 480j 20220 ...... .... ...... ......... .
Kings, Queens and
Sunbury....... 19 23 710 ...... 1145 ...... ...... 280

St. John......... 710 1513 84440. 407100 4100'..........4150. 16550:... .... 1360
Charlotte......... 1228, 2604,179048 ....... 704 ........ .... .. 29962 571343 r 65'19111 4829 17656

Tota ..... 6808 8342 492887 626 988688 48608929 33680 89398 572143 2299681421

RECAPITULAirON of the Yield and Value of the

KINDS OF FIEE.

Salmon.,............... ............
do (fresh in ice)............. .. .......
do (smoked and in cans)........ ...........

M ackerel...........;..........................
do ..........................

Herring ..............................
do (smoked).................. ............

Alewives ................ ..................
Cod ....... .......................
Cod Tongues and Sounds...........
Pollack... ............................
Hake............... .............
Halibut,................. ......... .....

Ca,'ried loriw.d.............

QUANTY.

626 bris.
988,688 lb:.
486,089

2,049 brIs,
33,680 cana.
80,398 bris.

572,143 boxes.
22,996 brls.
81,421 qnsls.
6,949 bris.

19,931 , w
37,442 ,,i

'443 'brls

174

RATE.

18 00
0 12
0 15

14 00
0 12
4 00
0 25
3 00
4 25
7 00
3 00
3 00
500

11,268
123,586

72,913
28,686
4,042

357,592
143,036

68,988
346,039
48,643
59,793
112,326

2,21 6
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DIX P.

the Province of New Brunswick for the year 1872, together with the yield
of fish.

fisheries of the Province of New Brunswick, 1872.

KINDS Or Fia. QUANTITT. RAT. VALUE.

$ uts $

Brougl forward .................. ........ ...... .... ...............

Raddock................................ 1,190 qntls. 3 25 1 3,868
S3........... ......... 3,071 bris. 8 00 24,568

.. '.....' : .. 1,055,485 cans. 25 263,871
To.............. ...... ................ ,8 rs 251 26,81Bass ...... 1,085 brIs. 4 25 -4,611

Tro......'''''''''''·...''''.291 9 00 2,619
mes.. .. '''''.......''''''''''. .2477 4 25 10,527
els . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .''4 " 10 0 135,048

.......... 7,4417. 3 00 73,860

t'is « «........ ........................ 24,620
for O .... 81,715 g0ls. O 65 53,115

ish.(or.manure).19,782 bris. 0 25 4,945
Fish Uan620 tons. 1500 9,300

1,965,459

17~
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APPENDIX Q.

EXTRACT FROM AN OFFICIAL REPORT ON BRITISH COLUMBIA, BY
THE HON. H. L. LANGEVIN, O. B., MINISTER OF PUBLIC

WORKS, 1872.

THE FIsHERIEs oF BRITISH CoLUMBIA.

THE fisheries of Columbia are probably the richest in the world, but they have been
but very little worked. The gold fever draws immigrants towards the auriferous tracts,
causing them to neglect what to many of them would prove to be a much richer mine,
and one yielding iuch more certain results than that, to seek which they go so far, and
undergo so much labor and fatigue. At the present time things are beginning to wear a
different aspect; some attention is being turned to the fisheries, without, however, the
auriferous lands being in consequence neglected ; however, the fisheries require fresh
arrivals to develope their full resources. The present population has its ordinary avoca-
tions, and can devote to this new branch of industry but an unimportant part of its time.
Inferences may be drawn from the fact that there are really only two large fishing estab-
lishments ; one a salmon fishery, under the management of Captain Stamp, who, !or the
first time, exports salmon in tin boxes; the other, a whale fishery in the Gulf of Georgia.
I saw one of the whalers, the Byzantium, in Deep Bay. She was an English brig, com-
manded by Captain Calhoun, and on board of her was Captain Roys, the inventor of an
explosive ball, which is used in the whale fishery, and which, on penetrat4ng the marne
monster, explodes. and throws out a harpoon. The first whale against which this pro ec-
tile was used was killed in 1868. In 1869 and 1870, the company inade use of a small
steam vessel, and their success last year induced them to devote to the trade a brig of
179 tons, manned with twenty hands. Captain Calhoun complained of having to pay
heavy duties on nearly all the articles required for the fishery. This obstacle to the suc
cess of this brandh of industry will shortly be removed by the substitution of the Cana-
dian tariff for the tariff of British Columbia.

I was assured that, if that expedition proved a success, there is room in our Pacific
waters for at least fifty undertakings of a similar character. I observe that, since my re-
turn, the whaling schooner Industry has arrived at Victoria with 300 barrels, or about
10,000 gallons of oil, after.an absence of only five weeks. One of the whales killed
during the expedition was sixty feet long, and would certainly yield nearly seventy barrels
of oil.

On this subject the Blue Book of 1870 contains the following,-
" During the year there were three whaling companies in existence (one of these has

"since broken down). Thirty-two whales were killed, yielding 25,800 gallons of 0i,
"worth 50 cents per gallon. There was one vessel with boats, and there woM tWO
" stations with boats, employing altogether forty-nine hands. The capital n7estÙed '
"this interest amonnted to about $20,000."

"The dog-fish ewtch exceeds in importance that of the whales. 50,000 gallon?
"dogfish oil was rendered, worth forty cents per gallon. This branch of industrY ?
"steadily progressing."

Prom another source I have obtained the following infamntinn sgarIn? 1871
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"There are three whaling expeditions now in action in the waters of British Colum-
" bia, viz.

" lst. The British Columbia Whaling Company, with the Kate a schooner of
"seventy tors, outlay $15,000. They have already secured 20,000 gallons ; they expect
"10,000 more. The value of oil here is 37 cents a gallon. In England it is worth £35
"a tun of 252 gallons. This company lrve in addition secured already 30,000 g-llons of
"dog-fish oil, worth 37 cents here per gallon, 55 cents in Ca!lifornia, and £35 a tun in
"England.

" 2nd. The brig Byzantium, 179 tons, expendituro $20,000. Their take for the
"year is not known.

" 3rd. Steamer Eminna and scow itdustry, expe-nditure $10,000 estinated take
15,000 gallons.

" This coast is considered by an olc whaler froi Providence to be one of the best,
" fields in the world froi whence to start whaling enterprizes. Particular attention
" is called to the value and facility of the dog-fish oil fishery, vhieh is even a more paying
" undertaking, at present, than the whalinc."

In Columbia salmon is most abundant, and constitutes one of the principal sources
of wealth in the country. It is sold at a very low price-five cents a pound-at Victoria,
and constitutes an important part of the food of the Indians. There are five species, a
description of which is contained in an c'xtract froin the Reverend Dr Brown's pamphlet
on British Columbia, printed at foot.

DETAILS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES.

As this branch of industry, the fisheries, was so little developed, I obtained from a
gentleman who is, from his studies, in a position to give me correct information on this
subject, a memorandum vhich, though short, gives more details than it was possible for
me to obtain from official documents. It is as follows

" In speaking of the fisheries of British Coluipbia. one may almost be said to be
"speakng cof something which has no existence. With the exception of a small attempt
" at putting up salmon in tins on the Fraser River, and one or two whaling enterprizes
"of a few year's standing, no attempt whatever has been made to develope the actually

"marvellous resources of this Province in the way of fish. I will, therefore, proceed to
give a list of the fish that are to be found in quantities that would warrant the esta-

"blishment of fisheries, and then a brief description of the habits, locality, and commercial
"utility of each class of fish. with any remarks that may occur that would be of interest

or value.
" Description of fish found in British Columbia and Vancouver Island :-Whale,

"sturgeon, salmon, oulachan or houlican, cod, herring, halibut, sardine, anchovy, oysters,
Ihaddock, and dog-fish.

" There is no law goyerning fish in British Columbia. Fishing is carried on through-
out the year without any restrictions. This state of things is well suited to a new and
thin1ly populated country. The restrictions of a close season would be very injurions to
the Province at present, and for many years to cone.

" It is quite impossible to give even an approximate estimate of the produce of the
fisheries during the last ten years, there being no data from which it could be computed.

"There is no local law preventing Americans fishing in our waters.
W le.-I am unable to say whether the whales are spern, or of what species, but

an undertaking, now some three years old, seems from all accounts (it has been found
impossible to obtain any official return froin the company) to have been very successful.
That it is a profitable speculation there can be no doubt, or it would have been long ago
a bandened ; and that tic company have no difficulty in obtaining whalès is alse demon-
Strated by the amount of oil secured. I have little doubt that if this branch of industry
Wer followed up by men well versed in the requisite knowledge, a vaut amoi;nt of
Wealtlh mit be added te ths Province by whale fisherie&
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"The Stwrgeon abounds in the rivers and estuaries of British Columbia. This fish
is caught with little or no difficulty. It attains a gigantic size, over 500 Ibs. in weight.
The flesh is excellent, both fresh and smoked. No attempt, that I am aware of, bas
ever been níade to put the fish up for market. Its commercial value is derived froi the
isinglass and caviare which are made from it. I am not aware of there having been any

&'attempt to manufacture isinglass in this country. Caviare of excellent quality has been
'produced. At present I should be inclined to believe that there is no person in the
'Province capable of making isinglass, which is, therefore, a resource entirely undeveloped
' as yet.

" Salmon.-The salmon in the waters of British Columbia are excellent in quality
"varied in species, and most abundant. lu the rivers which they penetrate up to their
"head waters, they are caught by a drag-net in the deep waters, and by a bag-net in the
"rapids. In the sea they are generally caught with hook and line ; a canoe at certain
"seasons can be filled in a day by the latter method. The Frazer River salmon is justly
"famous. It is used fresh, salted, pickled, smoked, and kippered, and for export is put
"up salted in barrels, and fresh in one or two pound tins ; the latter practice has only
"been commenced during the past three years. The article prcduced is of a mostexcellent
"description, and will doubtless prove a source of considerable export trade when it be-
"comesknownin suitable markets. There would appear to be no limit tothe catch of salmon.

" Oulachans or Noulicans.-This small fish, something about the size of a sprat, ap-
"pears in the rivers of British Celumbia and about certain estuaries on the coast towards

the end of April. Their run lasts about three weeks, during which time they may be
"captured in counrtless myriads. Eaten fresh they are most delicious, and they are most
iexcellent packed in a salted or smoked form. This fish produces oil abundantly, which
lis of a pure and excellent quality, and which, as held by some, will eventually supersede

icod liver oil. This fish is caught with a pole of about ten feet in length, along which
el are arranged, for five feet at the end, nails like the teeth of a comb, only about an inch

and a half apart. The comb is thrust smartly into the water, brought up with a back-
ward sweep of the hands, and is rarely found without three or four fish impaled on the

s' nails. I have seen a cauoe filled with them in two hours by a couple of hands.
"Cod-Several species of cod are found in the waters of British Columbia, which are

"excellent both fresh and cured. It has been often asserted, I cannot say with what
"truth, that the true cod is found on this north-west coast. That, however, remains to
"be proved.

"Herring.-This fish also abounds during the'-winter months, and is of good sound
"quality. It is largely used in the Province, both fresh and smoked, and nothing has
"been done in the way of export.

" alibut.-Halibut banks are of frequent recurrence in the inland waters of this
"Province. The fish attain an enormous size, and are caught by deep sea-lines. They
"are only used in the Province at present. They are of first-rate quality, and an excel-
"lent article of food.

" Sardines.-Are always found among herrings. I cannot state if they are precisely
"the fish known to commerce under that designation, or in what quantity they exist >
"but they are firm in flesh and excellent in flavor.

" Anchovy.-This fish is only second to the oulachan or houlican in its abundace.
"During the autumn it abounds in the harbors and inlets, and may be taken with great
"ease in any quantity. Eaten fresh, they have rathera bitter flavor.

"H addock.-This fisbh, called in the cçuntry ' mackerel,' to which however it ha
" no resemblance, is a great favorite both fresh and cured. It is caught in the wi-3tn
"months, and when smoked forma a luxurious addition to the breakfast table. I ano
"opinion that a very large trade will be done some day in exporting this fish to the
"southern ports of America, where fish le highly valued in a smoked or oured state.

" DogFù.-This species of fih can be taken with great facility with a line
" hook in almost any of the numerous bays and inlets of tis Province. The Oil eitOe
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e from them is obtained in abundance and is commercially of much value. It is produced
4in moderately large quantities by the Indians, and exported.

" Oyter.-Are found in all parts of the Province. Though small in their native
"beds, they are ûnely flavored and of good quality. When, in course of •time, regular
"beds are formed, and their proper culture is commenced, a large export will no doubt
"take place both in a fresh and canned state. There is a large consumption of oystersin
"cans on the Pacific coast."

EXTRACT FRoM REV. M. C. LUNDIN BRowN's PAMPHLET ON BRITISH COLUMBIA.

(Published 1863.)

No coasts or rivers are more abundantly supplied with fish than those of British
Columbia. These are so numerous and so varied that to become thoroughly acquainted
with their habits would almost involve the study of a life-tinie. Taking thein l their
order, the first fish that visit our shores are the herrings, that come in shoals into the
harbors in the month of March. The Herring caught in Burrard Inlet is small, but
good. There are larger and finer fish, equal indeed to those of our own seas, in the Gulf
of Georgia, were there only skilful fishermen to catch them. Next, in the month of
April, cone the famous houlicans. They enter the river in millions, and their presence is
at once made known by the sea-gulls which wheel above the shoals, and dart about
among them for their prey, startling the usually still Fraser with their shrill cries. The
houlican is somewhat larger than the sprat, and is a very delicate and delicious fish, so
fa1ll of oil that it is said those caught in the north will burn like a candle. There can be
little doubt that they would make excellent sardines ; they could be preserved in their
own oil.

The salmon begin to enter the river in March, and species after species continue to
arrive until October, the successors mixing for a time with the last of their forerunners.
There is a greater degree of certainty in periodical arrivals of each kind in this stream,
than at the coast and islands.

The most valuable kind, the Silver or Spring Salmon, is sure to make his appearance.
It is impossible to say how many species there are. During the summer of 1861, five or
six different kinds passed up the Fraser to a greater or less distance from the mouth.
A considerable portion of themn (chiefly those of the silver and hook-bill species), make
their way up the river te a distance of a thousand miles, even forcing themselves up the
streamas on the Bides of the Rocky Mountains. With such rapidity do they travel, that
they have been known to reach Lillouet within ton days of their arrival at the mouth of
the river.

Many perish on their toilsome journey ; faint and weary they will not pause to turn
back, but press onward and upward, battling still with the mighty current, until at length
exhausted with the contest, they are driven ashore to die.

Their grand object is to propagate their species, and an instinct impels them to de-
Posit their spawn in the head waters of the stream, whereby they fulfil the very design
of Providence, supplying food on their way to thousands of human beings in the interior.

The spring or silver salmon begins to arrive in the river in March, or early in April;
t ls most plentiful in June, and by the early part of July has mostly passed up the river.
it s a remarkably fine fish, weighing four to twenty-five pounds ; it has been known to

reach as high as seventy-two pounds. The fish sent to the exhibition of 1862 weighed
forty pounds.

Of those that arrive first, the greater portion are red, the next are red and white (the
fiegh of the back above the side lines red, belly white,) the last are principally white.
Tn fiah is easily cured, and stanérs wcil at market.

The second kind arrives in June, continuing till August, a small handsome fish, back
gn*"I' Y Vhite, fleSh red, average siw five to siz pounds, easily cured, and brins the
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highest price at market. The third, coming in A ugust, weighs on an average seven
pounds,-also an excellent fish.

Next, the.hoan or humpback salmon, which comes every other year, arriving in Au-
gust and remaining until winter, size six pounds, seldom fourteen pounds. The male has
a humped or arched back, and hooked upper jaw, the back is covered with skin, the belly
with small scales. The hoan is not much esteemed when pickled, but dried and smoked it
does well.

The fifth is the hookbill, a lideous animal, wbich arrives in September, remaining
until winter, when many of them return to the sea (size twelve to fifteen pounds, they
even attain to forty-five pounds) : the flesh is white, the female is without the extraordi-
nary hooked snout and teeth, which characterises the male (not edible.)

The smelt arrives in the Lower Fraser early in spring, and after spawning returns to
the sea.

An excellent trout is caught in the Lower Fraser, weighing seven and eight pounds;
a smaller one, of three or five pounds, abounds in its tributaries. Twenty mountain trout
were recently caught in a stream near Hope, vhose aggregate weight was 146 pounds;
two of them weighed eleven pounds a piece. Trout of various species are found in most
of the lakes, rivers, and streams of the country.

Nor is the royal fish wanting in thlese waters. The sturgeon abounds in the rivers
and lakes thronghout the year ; he has been found as far up as Fraser's Lake and near
the Rocky Mountains. In winter he retires to the bottom in deep water, and sometimes
goes out to sea to return in spring. They attain a size ranging from 100 to 500 pounds
and upwards. The female is the larger-as she lies in the deep water she is rarely
caught, hence the comparative rarity of caviare, which is made from her roe. A feniale
sturgeon contains great quantities. From one killed in the Fraser recently, a bushel was
taken. The flesh also of the sturgeon is by some considered good, when properly cooked.

It is believed that there are extensive cod-banks in the Gulf of Georgia.
In the northern seas whales and seals abound. Indeed, the extent and varietyof the

fisheries of British Columbia are immense.
Oysters abound in Burrard Inlet, good, but small-they only require a little care-

transplantation, feeding,-to equal those for which Britain has so long been famous.
It is evident that in these fisheries British Columbia possesses a source of immense

wealth. Her co.untless salmon (to speak of them alone) mnust form one day a very im-
portant article of export. Unfortunately no one has as yet taken up this branch of trade.
Here, as elsewhere, it is capital that fails. The process of curing -is a work of care and
time, but there must come ere long to these shores men of practical knowledge and capital
sudlicient to give this business a start, and there is no fear that a n4aurket will be wantilg.
lu California there is a good market, for her own rivers do not supply all the salmon she
needs ; so too eventually, no doubt, the colony will be able to export its fish to the $and-
wieh Islands, Australia, and New Zealand, perhaps even to England,
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APPENDIX R.

EXTRACT FROM'GOVERNMENT PRIZE ESSAY,

BY ALEXANDER C. ANDERSON, 1879.

NATURAL PRODUCTIONS-FISH.

As may be surmisd from the enormous coast-line, and the great extent of the inland
waters, the fish of British Columbia enter largely into the consideration of her resources.
Of all the varieties frequenting the inland waters, however, salmon is the most important;
and, as it will require a longer notice than the rest, we reserve it for the last. The
varieties of trout, in the next place, demand attention; and -for want of more legitimate
nomenclature, they will in most cases be distinguished by the native names, adopting
those of the Tâcully of the Upper Fraser, to the writer the more familiar.

The Peet is a red-fleshed trout, frequenting the larger lakes, such as Stuart's and
Fraser's. It grows to a great size, frequently exceeding 20lbs. in weight, and in some
positions, I have been assured, weighing as much as forty, though I have never myself
seen any nearly so large. They are usually caught with hooks, baited with a small fish,
during the season of open water. In early spring the natives catch them by making
holes in the ice, and roofing them over with pine boughs so as to exclude the surface-
light. In this way, the fish, attracted by a lure, is readily detected and speared.

The Sha-pai is another variety, equal in all respects to the last, but differing in
appearance, its skin being marked with faint orange-colored spots, and the flesh having
a yellowish tint.

The Peet-yâz, or salmon-trout, resembling generally the trout caught elsewhere.
There are, however, several varieties, differing in size and quality as well as appearance,
according to their habitat.

lhe Talo-yaz (i. e. little salmon) is a peculiar variety of trout, of excellent quality,
confined to certain lakes of the Upper District, and found, I think, in the Great OkinAgan
Lake--a sheet of water abounding also in the larger species.

lu addition to the book and spear, weirs are employed to capture the various
descriptions of trout as they enter the rivers from the lakes to spawn. The gill-net, too,
set in favorable positions, is employed for the smaller varieties. The artificial fly and
the spoon-bait, which the angler bent on sport would eniploy, were of course unknown to
the native fishermen, whose devices I have mentioned.

The white-fish (Coregonus Âlba), by many esteemed the prince of fresh-water fish,found generally throughout the northern continent, is common to most of the lakes in
the upper part of British Columbia. It varies very much in size, and no less in quality,
in different localities: a variation arising, doubtless, from the nature of their food. Thus
the fish produced in Fraser Lake, though no larger, are in quality far superior to those of
the neighbouring lake of Stuart ; while those of the smaller lake of Yoka, in the depres-
Sion of the coast-range between the latter lake and Babine, are superior to both. Far
excellng these again ¡are the fish caught in a small lake near Jasper's House on the
Athabasca, a little outaide of the northern frontier of -the Province. The white-fsh of
British Columbia prôbably average from two to three pounds only : elsewhere, in parts
F8t'ward of the Rocky Mountains, they are found much larger.
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The Loche (Gallus Barbatula), called also the " fresh-water cod," is found commonly
in the lakes and rivers. The liver, like that of the true cod, is the sole or chief depository
of its fat. A fish, on the whole, of very little mark.

The Pike or jack-fish, common on the East side of the Rocky Mountains, is not found
in the British Columbia waters; and, I need not add, is not regretted.

There are immense numbers of Carp of several varieties. These, when they enter the
streams from the lakes to spawn, commncing in April, are caught by the natives with
ingenious weirs, and sun-dried in vast quantities.

Ths Sturgeon of British Columbia (Acipenser transmontanus of Richardson) differs
widely in all respects from the common Sturgeon of the Atlantic (A. Sturio). This
noble fish is common both to the Columbia and Fraser River, but does not by the former
stream penetrate to the British Columbia frontier-interrupted, apparently, by the Kettle
Fall at Colville, near to which point some have been known to reach. The fish appears
in Fraser River in early spring, following the shoals of a certain small fish, called by the
natives Oolâ-han, as they resort to the lower parts to spawn. The Western Sturgeon attains
an enormous size : in the upper parts of Fraser River, above Stuart's and Fraser's Lakes,
having been caught weighing as much as seven or eight hundred pounds. These fish do
not, there is reason to believe, always return to the sea, but, finding abundant food in the
«pper waters, continue to dwell and propagate there, frequenting chiefly the neighbour-
hood of the two lakes mentioned, and probably other localities. Unlike the Salmon,
which commonly deteriorate. as they ascend, the Sturgeon conversely improve, and are
invariably fatter when caught in the upper waters than in the vicinity of the sea. On
the Lower Fraser these fish are caught by the natives in a singular but very efficacious
manner. A canoe, manned by two persons, one of whom acts me" ely to keep the light
vessel in position, is suffered to drift along the deepest channel. The fisherman, seated in
the bow, is armed with a jointed staff which may be lengthened at pleasure, and to the
end of which a barbed harpoon attached to a cord is loosely affixed. With this he feels
his way, keeping the point of his weapon constantly within a short distance of the
bottom. The fish, slowly swimming upwards, is detected by the touch, and, instantly
Atruck, is afterwards readily secured. In the Upper Fraser the bait is chiefly employed,
but in the larger eddies strong nets are found very effective. At the effluence of Lakes
Stuart and Fraser, near which the Hudson's Bay's Company's posta are situated, long
stake-nets are set during spring and summer, by means of which a fish is occasionally
caught, the more highly prized for its comparative rarity; for while the sturgeon grows
to larger dimensions in these vicinities, it is very much rarer than in the lower parts of
the river.

The salmon entering Fraser River are of several varieties, making their appearance
successively at various periods from early spring till the end of summer. As a general
rule, it may be asserted that the earlier shoals are the stronger and richer fish. For
clearness' sake I shall confine my remarks chiefly to two principal varieties, called .by the
lower Indiana Saw-quai and Suck-kâi, by the upper Indians Xase and 7â-lo, by which latter
names I shall distinguish them. The first, equal in size and quality to the large salmon of
Europe, enter the Fraser in May-; the latter, a very much amaller and not so rich a fish,
arriving a month or so later. In the lower part of the iiver thé natives secure them 11i

large quantities by means of drift-nets. Higher up, scoop-nets are chiefly used, which are
wrought from stages suspended from the rocks bordering on rapid currents ; and above
Alexandria the Tâcully tribe construct ingenious weirs for their capture. The Kas,
entering the river as above noted in May, are caught at Alexandria in the beginnifg of
July, though a shoal, resorting to a small tributary called the Nasoôh, passes upward at
an earlier date. The 2â-lo, arriving at 'Alexandria later, never reach the neiglibourhood
of Stuart's or Fraser's Lake before the first week in August; preceded shortly by
the Kaae.

To those conversant with the habits of the Europeau salmon it is superfuous to
Mn"tion that each sihoal as it ascends strives perseveringly and with unerring instinttO
roech, for its spawning-ground, the spot where itself was genrte, The coue of the
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Kase, apart from the minor shoals which may diverge to their native tributaries by the
way, may thus be indicated from the forks of the Thle-et-lek (Fort George) upwards. A
division of the grand shoal here takes place; one detachment ascending the Eastern or
Tête Jaune branch, the çemainder ascending the Western or Stuart branch, as high as the
point called the Forks of Chinlac, sixty miles above Thle-et-leh. A further subdivision
here takes place; one portion continuing to ascend the Stuart branch, nearly to Stuart's
Lake, which, however, they do not enter. The other detachment ascends the Fraser Lake
branch, turning off short of that lake, and continuing its course up the large tributary
there falling in, called the Nejâh-côh, on which its spawning grounds are situated.

The Tâ-lo, its vanguard reaching Thle-et-leh in company with the rear-guard of the
Kase, do not enter the Tête Jaune branch, but continue undeviatingly up to the Forks of
Chinlac before mentioned, where a separation takes place. One detachment, continuing
up the Stuart's branch, passes through Stuart's Lake on its way to Lake Tat-lâ; the other
following up the other branch does not, like the Kase, enter the Nejah-câh, but passing
on to Fraser Lake, continues through it, and pursues its route by the tributary stream
towards the Lac de Français, on the inuer verge of the Coast Range, and opposite to the
Southern heads of the Skeenâ.

This process, actuated by an infallible instinct, goes on undeviatingly from year to
year; and though at times there may occur, from inscrutable causes, a partial failure of
the supply, the periods vary but little, and the regularity of the system is never
interrupted.

In the Appendix will be inserted a brief notice of several other varieties of the
salmon resorting to Fraser River, some of which, diverging up the Thompson's Branch
and other tributaries, do not ascend to the TJpper Fraser; and I will now advert to a
peculiarity in their fate, which, strange as it may appear, distinguishes the majority from
all other known varieties of the genus. There seems to be no question that the shoals
resorting to the smaller streams debouching upon the Coast return, after performing their
procreative functions, to the sea, as elsewhere. Indeed I am disposed to think that those
varieties which resort to the smaller tributaries of the Lower Fraser and the Columbia,
probably fulfil their course in like manner. But as regards the main body, resorting to
the distant head-waters of those great rivers, it may be incontestably asserted tha they
neVer return to the sea. At first incredulous of this asserted fact, subversive of ail my
preconceptions on the subject, it was only after the observation of years, unider
circuinstances which seem to preclude the possibility of error, that I was constrained to
arrivEd at the same conclusion. Without prolonging my notes by entering on the
particulars of these observations, I may confidently repeat the assertion that, the function
of spawning over, the fish, still struggling upwards, die of exhaustion. Upon the main
or Eastern branch of the Fraser, which, as I have said, is frequented'only by the large
variety or Kase, the strongest of those fish attain as high as Tête Jaune's Cache, betwêen
700 and 800 miles from the sea; there their further progress is arrested by a steep fal.
&t the foot of this fall, and elsewhere below, the stream swarms, in September, with dead
and dying fish. The once brilliant salmon, no longer recognisable save from its general
form, may here be seen, the function of spawning completed, almost torpid from
exhaustion; its nose in many instances worn to the bone, its tail and fins in tatters, nay
its very fesih in a state of half-animated decay, either helplessly floating in the eddies, or
With miomentary exertion still struggling to ascend. In no case is the smallest disposition
to descend perceptible; its course is still onwards, until, dying at last, it floats with
m1vriads of others to be cast upon the beach, attracting to a hideous banquet a multitude
of bears and other carnivorous beasts from the adjacent mountains. In like manner
Perish the other shoals upon the head waters of the geveral streams to which they rebort.

I am not, however, to write a treatise on natural history, but to confine myself to
sich notes as may tend practically to a useful end. Nevertheless 1 may be pardoned if
J have dwelt paÈu*ngly upon a fact which, if for its singularity alone, is worthy of record.
IHefore quittinglt branch of the subjet, too, I may supply some memoranda whichwil
emyey èr ide 2the p i es in atable years, of'the shon-fsheriesn the
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Fraser. At the Post of Fraser's Lake, in 1836, 36,000 dried salmon were purchased and
stored for use; and at other posts proportionate quantities were likewise secured out of
the superabundant provision made by the natives. The year in question, it is true, was
one of great abundance. At Fort Langley (some fifteen miles above New Westminster)
large quantities were formerly salted every ,vear by the Hudson's Bay Company, as well
for home consumption as for exportation. In some seasons between two and three
thousand barrels were thus provided; the fish procured by barter from the natives. For
some years past private fisheries have been established, where large quantities are annually
cured ; and recently an establishment for preserving the fish in cans for exportation has
been started, which promises to be very successful. The chief markets are South
America, Sandwich Islands, and Australia.

We may here mention cursorily that, while the salmon, of some particular variety, is
common, perhaps, to every stream issuing along the coast from the coast range of mountains,
as well as to the many tributaries of the Fraser, it is not found upon the waters of British
Columbia tributary to the Peace River, or indeed to any of the streams flowing Eastward
from the Rocky Mountain boundary of the Province. Thus Peace River, and its
co-tributary to the great McKenzie, the Athabasca, as well as the Saskatchewan, are
destitute of this valuable fish. With our knowledge of the habits of the genus,,it would
be a facile undertaking to introduce the fish artificially into these rivers, by spawn taken
from the western watershed; but it is questionable whether the extreme length of the two
first named streais, at least, in their course to the ocean, might not prove an
insurmountable obstacle to their successful propagation. Nevertheless, it is possible that
the attempt may at some future day be made.

A very valuable fish entering Fraser River to spawn in early spring, is the
Tialeïchthys (or preferably Osmerus) Richardsonii-locally known as the Oolâ-han. It
appears in immense shoals, and is caught either with the scoop-net, or, like the herring on
the sea-board, with the rake. This simple device is merely a long light pole, flattened in
one direction so as to pass readily through the water, and with the edge set towards the
lower extremity with a row of sharply pointed teeth - The fisherman, entering the 'shoal,
passes the implement repeatedly through the water, with a rapid stroke, each time
transftxing several fish. Thus a copious supply is soon secured. The Oolâhan is, in the
estimation of most people, one of the most delicious products of the sea. Smaller than
the herring, it is of a far more delicate flavor ; and so rich that, when dried, it is
inflammable. This fish is not confined to Fraser River, but frequents likewise the Nass,
a large stream issuing on the frontier between British Columbia and Alaska; sother
stream debouching into Gardner's Canal; and probably other rivera along the coast.
Those caught at the mouth of the Nass are of a quality even richer than those of Fraser
River. The natives, who assemble there in great numbers in spring to prosecute the
fishery, besides drying them in large quantities, extract from the surplus a fine oil, which
is highly prized by them as a luxury, and forms a staple article of barter with the interior
tribes. This oil, of a whitish color, and approaching to the consistence of thin lard, is
regarded by those of the Faculty, who are acquainted with its properties, as equally
efficacious with the cod-liver oil so commonly prescribed; and it is said to have the great
advantage of being far more palatable. With the exception of a few scores of casks
salted annually for looal sale, and a quantity prepared like tbe red herring. this fish has
not yet, I believe, been systematically cured, or become an article of exportation. There
can be no question, however, that, when more widely known and properly prepared, it
will be the object of much extraneous demand.

As already remarked, all the larger streams along the coast abound with salmol
Tie ßkeen&, before mentioned, discharging at Port Essington, and the BilwhoolA,
flowing into the North Bentinck Arm of Milbank Sound, may be specially noted ; though
equalled, doubtless, by many others. The minor streams swarm during the season with
a mallvariety, known locally to the northward as the quag-gan; inferiom'in richness to
the lrger fh, and therefore not ao well adapted for salting, but neverth«less of excellent
geality. I May her meition as a peouliar trait that the salmon of this coat-at lest
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those ascending the larger rivera such as the Columbia, the Fraser, and others-unlike
their European congeners, do not rise to the artificial fly. In the inlets around
Vancouver Island and elsewhere, while they remain in the sea, and at all seasons of the
year, they are readily cauglit by trolling. The natives employ generally herring
as the bait; but the spoon-bait is found by amateurs to be equally efficacious. It will be
inferred that the fish occupy continuously the narrow waters, adjacent probably to the
entrance of the streams of their nativity, until they finally re-enter the rivera to spawn ;
and, admitting the apparently unquestionable fact that somne varieties, at least,, never
return to the sea, it follows as a consequence that the whole term of theil, existence,
from the time when the fry descend the rivers until their final returu to spawn, whatever
the interval may be before they attain niaturity, is passed in these retreats. The quality
of the winter fish, caught in these localities in their full perfection, is incomparably fine.
The size varies, apparently, in different positions. In the Saanich Arm, for instance, a
little to the north of Victoria, the weight may vary from fifteen to thirty pounds or
more; but it was mentioned about a month ago (in March) in the Britisk Colonist
newspaper, that a fish caught with th, bait in the outer harbor of Victoria had been
brought to Market, the weight of which was fifty-five pounds. Fish of this size are,
however, comparatively rare. Repeated examination leads me to the conclusion that the
herring is here the favorite food of the salmon. It is the most suc2essful natural bait;
and I have almost invariably found one, and frequently several, of these fish, in the
stomachs of ordinary sized salmon; but smelts, and occasionally prawns, are also found.
It may be added that, while the salmon refuses the fly or any other bait after entering
the tresh water, the closest examination of the intestines of the ascending fish does not,
as far as my experience goes, reveal upon what nutriment they then subsist. A mucous
substance alone is discernible ; and it must be inferrea that minute infusoria, the nature
of which the microscope might probably detect, is at this period their sole source of
nourishment.

But we have dwelt sufficiently on this theme, and must proceed to notice the other
products in which these waters are notably prolific. And first of the herring. This
valuable fish resorts in prodigious numbers, at the spawning season in early spring, to
the bays and inlets of the Gulf of Georgia, and elsewhere generally along the coast. The
method by which the natives capture tbem at this season, mentioned before while treating
of the Oolâ-han, suggests an idea of their scarcely conceivable numbers. In appearance
they do not perceptibly differ from the European variety, though rather smaller. At the
period in question the quality of these fish is inferior; but when caught during their
prime, with the net, on the banks which they permanently frequent, they are, to my
conception, fully equal to their congeners of the Atlantic sea-board. This remark applies
at least to some of the localities bordering on the Gulf of Georgia ; and I fancy is
generally true. The spawn, attached to sea-weed, or to branches purposely sunk in the
shallows for its reception, is gathered in large quantities by the natives, and dried for
food.

The Cod caught in the narrow waters are inferior to the Atlantic fish. There are,
however, certain outlying banks upon which they are found abundantly, of a quality, it
's said, approaching, if not fully equal to, the last.

The IHalibut attains upon this coast a very high degree of perfection. On the outer
shore Of Queen Charlotte's Island, especially, it is found of a very large size ; frequently
exceedmg 100 pounds in weight, and not unseldom, I am assured, of twice that size.
Caught with the hook, these fish are dried in large quantities by the natives, especially of
the more northerly parts of the coast.

Te these may be added the Smelt, the Rock-cod, the Flounder, Whiting, ani ahost of
others, with which,'ia season, the markets in Victoria are constantly supplied-chiefly
through the industry of Italian fishermen, who appear here to enjoy a prescriptive
raieDPoly Of the trade. Oysters are very abundant. Those dredged near Victoria are of
ia Sie, but well flavored; northward, in the vicinity of Comox, a larger sample is

Of Cockles, Musels, and other shell-fish there is acopious supply. Crabs a4
8-2F*185~
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Prawns are not wanting ; but there are no Lobsters, save a small kind found in fresh
water streamlets. Oil-producirg fish, such as the Ground-shark and the Dog-fimh, are
common to the whole coast; the latter so abundant as to give lucrative employment to
many fishermen and afford a boundless resource prospectively to others. Of the
Phocide the Hair-Seal is the,most numerous ; while the Fur-Seal, the Sea-Lion, &c., are
found chiefly on the outer shores.

The Whale fishery has of late attracted much attention, and has been prosecuted with
a certain degree of success ; though, from want of experience probably, less than one
might have been justified in expecting. On the outer coast Whales of the largest
description are numerous; which by the native inhabitants, who combine in parties for
the purpose, are harpooned and captured by an ingenious process which it is unnecessary
here to describe. In the inland waters of the archipelago a variety known as the
Hump-back Whale is very numerous. These yield from 30 to 50 barrels, or more, of
oil; and so far have been killed by the whaling parties with the harpoon-gun and shell.
Many wounded victime, however, through some mismanagement of detail, or perhaps
unavoidably under the system, have thus escaped. The system, however, from its
assumed wastefulness, is, I am informed, declared illegal by the general laws of the
Dominion; in which case it will of course be interdicted, and give place to other
schemes les liable to objection. On the whole the pursuit of the Whale in these waters,
vigorously prosecuted, with a competent knowledge of the business, will doubtless prove
ere long a lucrative and extensive branch of the Provincial industries.

186
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APPENDIX S.

EXTRACT FROM BIH0OP TACHÉ'S SKETCH OF TIE NORTH WEST.

FISH.

The fourth class of vertebrated animals is, by comparison, much the poorest here. Of
the eight orders composing it, four are entirely wanting. Some are represented by only
one family ; several of the families have only one genus ; and the majority of the genera
have only one species. But the limited variety does not deprive Icthyological studies,
here, of importance. To some extent, the abundance of species makes up for the poverty
of the class. Our lakes, and some of our rivers, are really like natural vivaria, or Accord-
ing to our Ialf-breeds-" they are the storehouses of the good God."

ACANTHOPTERYGII.

The fdrst order of the series of osseous fish is composed of such as have spinous dor-
sals, and is represented here by only one family, the other six being entirely wanting.
We have neither Ribbon fish, Gopre's Wrasse, Seombers, Tons, nor Mackerel. Nor do
the families to which the Bandoullières and Bouches-en-flute belong, frequent our waters.
The only fimily of the order that we have is the iPercoidere, including, here, six genera aad
eight species:

The American, Perch--Perca Flavescens.
The American Sandre -Lucio-perca Americana.
The Northern Pomotis-Ponotis Vulgaris.
The Bear Lake Bull-head-Cottus Cognatus.
The North Georgian Bull-head.-Coltus Polaris.
The Six-horned Bull-he--id-Cotius Hexacornu.
The Tinv Burnstickle-Gasteroteus Corcinnus.
The Malashegané-Scina Richardsonii.

Of these eight species, four are of no importance to us : these are, the three bull-
heads and the burnatickle ; the remaining four, on the contrary, are a great resourte. It
Is true that the Perch and the Pomatis are not found in many waters, but in return the
Bandre (Dore) is found in nearly all our lakes and rivers, and add greatly to the stock
of food in the country. The Malashegané is not found in the highest latitudes ; it prefers
the southern. Like the Maigres (or true Sciona,) this fish has the power of producing a
"oise like the distant beating of a drum, deep in the water.

It is a good table fish, and is somewhat like turbot, of which it bas all the firmnesa;
the Red River breeds au immense number of them, and we are very glad to have thema.

MALACOOPTERYGII ABDOMINALIs.

ThiS order is the most numerous of the class, and there are species here of each of the
fve fsailies composing it.

I. The famaily.of Cyprinodæ supplies us with five distint species:
aQne@che--Cyprinu, { Abrami* 1) Smithi.

*ày SeeBkingi Carp-yprinus (Caastomus) H5udkm*&
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The Red Sucking Carp-Cyprinus (Catastomus) Forsterianus.
The Piccouou-Cyprinus (Catastonus) Sueurii.
The Saskatchewan Dace-Cyprinus (Leuciscus) Gracilis.

At the mention of Carp, the people of other countries figure to themselves a good ani
fine fish; but, here, the impression is quite of another character. When I first came into
the country, I talked with gusto about soup à la Carpe ;-an old man who had never
tasted soup à la Carpe, but who considered he had, in his time, eaten rather too much of
the fish, could not agree with me, and said significantly: " It is useless to talk about it;
carp is but carp." I did not at first understand the reason for his dislike : later I had
the opportunity and leisure to appreciate the correctness of bis opinion. When one has
but one kind of food to eat, when, for example, it is necessary to be satisfied with carp,-
boiled, perhaps in the water it vas born in,-without sauce or salt, or addition of any
kind-one quickly tires of the fish, and wheun this is frequently repeated the simple name
of the animal suffices to excite repulsion. The head of the carp is, beyond comparison,
preferable to the body ;-but many heads would be required to satisfy an appetite excit-
ed by work and fatigue, and one soon tires of sucking thesa small bones. All the species
abound in this country, and particularly the Red and Grcy Suckers. This fish spawns in
the month of June, and, several weeks previously, they are seen and killed in great nunm-
bers. . When spawning is over, particularly in shallows on stony river beds, they assemble
in such numbers that their crowded dorsal fins, showing above the water, make it appear
as if all the fish were artificially attached to one another : and they can then be killed
with a stick. It is easy to understand that, in such circumstances as these, Indians can-
not absolutely starve, but they invariably look upon the necessity for feeding on Carp as
starvation. The Montagnais are very fond of raw fish eyes, and as soon as they capture a
fish they tear its eyes out and eat them. The vitality of the Carp is so great, that many
true tales about it would be regarded as fabulous. A carp may be frozen, thawed and
then decapitated, and yet not die immediately ; and they are seen to strike with their
tails, and jump about for a long time after they have suffered such mutilation as would be
apparently most likely to quiet them, aud to cause their immediate death.

Il. The second family of the order that I am now dealing with is that of the Eooido.
Of these we have

The Common Pike-Esox Lucius.
The Maslciwngé-Esox Estor.

The two kinds of pike are a good deal like one another. The latter is generally the
larger, its color is paler, its seale3 less oval, and its flavor being milder is more palatable.
The pike is the tyrant of fresh water ; it swallows other fish, as they do insects. The
voracity of the pike benefits the hungry, for it takes a bait set under the ice more readily
than any other fish. In times of want the unfortunate sufferer often finds wherewith to
satisfy his hunger in a pike that, urged, probably by similar necessity, has taken the de-
ceptive bait with its perfidious hook. Providence, who has so severely tried us this year'
has given a proof of His pity in the unusual take of pike at Lake Winnipeg and Manito-
bah. The large kind make an excellent dish when there is seasoning to relieve its flavor,
and to modify a peculiar taste, and even odor, probably unknown elsewhere, but Unmis-
takable here. Carp-like, pike are sought after only when all other supplies fail. There
are pike in all our lakes, and in some of them magnificent fish. I have weighed Bome of
thirty ponnds, and I believe I have seen larger ones. Pike swallow very large fish wi -
out doing them the least damage. I have often seen as many as two white fish in the
stomachs of pike, and these, together, did not weigh less than five or six pounds. The nu-
merous sharp teeth of the pike inflict a severe wound, not only when the animal bites, but
when by accident, and after they have been detached, one pricks oneself.

III; The family of Biluroide supplies us with only one spedies:
The Mathemeg--Silurus (imelodu) Bz;realis.
Our Brill (barbue) or Cat-fish is littlo likely to gain favor by its appearance soe

Indians caU it " Ugly fish," but it is rich, plump and. well-fltvored. An ordinu f
18
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fish weighs from five to twelve pounds. It is much sought after by those who are fami-
liar with its good qualities. Like all of the same family this fish is devoid of scales. Its
broad, flat, and nearly square head has earned for it the name cat, as its eight beard ap-
pendages (barbes) have procured it the name barbue. The cat-fish is not found, I believe,
to the north of the Saskatchewan. It swims in the lakes near Red River, and the
affluents of that stream, and also in some of the tributaries of Lake Winnipeg. The cat-
fish (or Land Cod) is caught with set lines.

IV. The Salmonoide, is by far the most important family we have. It includes
the following species :

The Common Salmon-Salrno Salar.
Ross's Arctic Salmon-Salmo Rossii.
TheCopper-mine River Salmon-Salmo fHearnii.
The Long-finned Char-Salmo Alipes.
The Angmalook-Salmo Nitidus.
The Masamacush-Salmo Hoodii.
The New York Char-Salno FontCnalis.
The Namayeush-Salmio Namaycush.
The Inconnu-Salno Afackenii.
Back's Grayling-Salmo (Thymallus) Signifer.
The Lesser Grayling-Sulno (Thymallus) Thymalloides.
The Attihawmeg--Salmno (Caregonus) Albus.
The Tullibee-Salmo (Coregonus) Tullibee.
The Round-fish-Salno (Coregonus) Quadrilateralis.
The Bear Lake Herring Salmon-Salmo (7oregonus) Lucidus.
The foregoing enumeration shews that this country is not without representatives

of the important family SaImonoide, and. when it is considered that fifteen out of our
thirty-nine species of fish are of this kind,'it is easy to understand that their relative im-
portance is even g-eater than their absolute. All the Salmonoideoe are numerous, and
many species furnish us with the best table-fish. The Aretic rivers supply us with three
Species of salmon properly so called. The common salmon ascends the streams flowing
into Hudson's Bay, not perhaps in the incalculable abundance of the rivera of New Cale-
donia, but nevertheless in sufficient quantity to be a valuable resource.

The salmon called after the celebrated navigator Ross, are so plentiful in the Arctio
rivera that as many as three thousand three hundred and seventy-eight have been taken at
Ole hall with a net. This number is all the more remarkable when it is considered that
the fish are of good size,-measuring as mach as thirty-three inches in length, and often
weighing ten pounds.

The Copper-mine River salmon are as numerous as the preceding. A poor woman,
who was nearly blind, was fishing at the foot of the Bloody Falls (La chute Sanglante,)
This old Esquimaux was murdered by Hearn's cruel companions-who had, a short ti me
previously, also killed her unfortuate relations. The wretched assassins then took the old
woman's spear, or harpoon, and continued to fish with it for salmon. It is in referenceto
these exceptional circumstances that this species (Hiearnii) of fish is first mentioned.
This salmon madst be peculiarly palatable for the intelligent and tender-hearted. Hearne
conloudes the account of the horrible butchery committed by his companions in his pre-
sence, by saying : " When the Indians had finished their ruffianly act (acte de brigan-
dage) we sat down and made a good meal on fresh salmon." It must be confessed that
this sentence is in exquisite taste, and savors, at all events, of salmon.

Besides these three species of salmon, the family supplies us with five kinds of trout.
Tclo of them are limited to Aretic streams, and the others are found in our lakes and
clear waters generally, but particularly in such as are rock bound. This fish, like al
the others, vaties in fiavor according to the place where it is found, and the season when
ita aught. It ay be excellent when taken from one lake, and detestable from au-

, '*eh uSOUght after in summer, and avoided in winter. The Namayeush is a splin-
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did fih. At Great Slave Lake its weight varies from twenty to forty pounds. I have
never seen them so large as to satisfy me on this points but I see no reason to doubt the
evidence of the respectable people who make the statement.

Next comes the Inconnu. This name was given to the salmon of Mackenzie River,
by voyageurs who did not recognize its appearance or flavor. The name has since been
generally used, and is even Anglicised. This salmon is intermediate between the Trout
and White Fish, and is peculiar to Mackenzie River basin. 'It is not found elsewhere.
It is plentiful in Great Slave Lake, and ascends the river of that naie, up to the falls
which interrupt navigation. It weighs from five to fifteen pounds. It is not so much
thought of as the other Salmonoideo, and those who eat it ôften say " it is onliyinconnu,
in the same sense as they would say of a Cyprinus "it is only carp."

Two kinds of Back's grayling-the prettiest fish we have-sport in the little rapids
of our mountain streams. They are also found in Cariboo Lake, and a few other places.
These fish are not of so much importance as the others of the same family.

The Attihawmeg or White Fish (Salio Coregonus, Albus) is the most interesting
te us. This is hardly fish in the sense referred to above. Without exception, it is un-
eontestably the most Palatable of all our fishes, and is the only one which is tolerable as
a sole food. The Attihawmegdis found throughout the country; the lakes-large and
small, are nearly all frequented by them, and they providentially swarm in some of the
little lakes, otherwisc, without this resource, many parts of the country would be unin-
habitable. I am entitled to speak on the subject, for I have lived for whole years on
white fish as a principal food, and frequently the only one. It is not to be understood
that living wholly upon one kind of dish is not tiring, but this particular fish does not
pall, nor does it excite the aversion generally caused by all other kinds.

The white fish generally w'eighs only threc or four pounds ; but they are occasion-
ally canght weighing as much as fourteen pounds, and in this case their fleish -would de-
light the most experienced judges of'this kind of food. Without dressing or sauce of any
kind, these fine fish are much superior te any I have tasted elsewhere, even when most
artistically cooked. The white fish spawns in autumn, and this is also the seasen for
great fishing expeditions, although the fish is in its worst condition. The Attihawmeg,
caught in autumn, are preserved in a veiy peculiar but simple manner : a frame work is
set up, and on its top strong poles are laid at three feet apart. Smail rods, rather longer
than the space intervening between tie poles, are next prepared. As the fish are thrown
on to the bank, a hole is eut through their tail ends, and using this, ten are threaded on
to each rod, thus forming what is called a brock (a spit) the ends of which are placed
on two of the poles. The fish, now hanging head downwards, have their throats cut with
a slash of a knife, to free the blood, and te allow water to escape readily.

The sharp nights at the end of October, assist to harden the fish, and to preserve
them. When the season is not exceptionally warm, hung fish (à la pente) is excellent. Of
course the flavor is injured by prolonged heat, and naturally it is only in autumu that this
process eau be adopted.

The Tulibee is very like the White Fish ; it is, however, inférior, and much lees
plentiful, and as much may be said about the round fislb, one of the Coregoni, whi
take its name from being less wall-sided than the preceding species. 1

The Herring Salmon, which is found in Bear Lake, appears to be intermediate b,
tween the Harengus and the Salmo.

V., The ihmily of Clupoide -has two genera.

The Common Herring-Clupea Harngus.
The Nacacysh, or Gold-eye-Jiodon Chrysopsis.

The Common Herring frequents our Aretie sea, but the flahing does not asInO the
importance there that it dos in other places.

ln the southern part of the Department, the C seeoides furnish us *with a pret
litle f&h, the god-eye, white and delicate. This little glutton i caught with ho6k iI(s

MM., mandalo with amall meshed nets made for them. The Naoecyah moaW abot
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twelve inches ; it is very fine ; has a large mouth ; its large and shining scales give it a
silvered appearance, and its extremely large eye, with a yellow iris, has won for it its
English naine " Gold-eye."

In some of our rivers there is another kind of fish which resembles the herring, and
is, probably, the fresh-water herring ; and sone other small fish that are found in shal-
lows are, perhaps, marsh fish. I should experience great difficulty in classifying them
or in indicating either their genus or species.

MALACOPTERYGII SUBRACHIATI.

Of the three fanmilies composing this order we have two here:
I. The Gadoicleoe furnish us with two genera represented by only two species

The Methy or Burbot-Gadus (Lota) Maculosus.
The Spotted Phycis-Gadus (Pycis) 1unctatus.
Our Loche or Methy is not a fashionable fish, for the following is a common reuark

in this country "How is it that you ask us to eat of it ; even dogs refuse it 1" It is a
fact that dogs, however much accustomed to eat fish, will not touch this kind. For my-
self I have several times eaten it, and I fouiid nothing in its flavor to justify aversion to
it. It is not a delicate fsh, but when dressed by an average cook, it is equal to the ma-
jority 'of river fish. I think it is the sarne kind as is called Queue de poilon in Canada.
It may be truly said that this is not a pleasant fish to look at. Gorged with food, or ful
of roe, its naturally short body becomes inordinately enlarged ; and its tail, very much
like that of an eel, matches very badly with the thick body. The Methy has scales, but
they are so small, and so deeply embedded in gelatinous epidermis that they can barely be
distinguished in very many specimens. This fish is a cause of great annoyance to fisher-
men in winter : it fixes itself with fishing Unes in the most wonderful way, and entangles
them most perfectly. When taken out of the water it alternately wriggles and straigh-
tens itself so as to make it a difficult task to unhook. Its smooth and sticky skin il le
much colder than that of other inhabitants of the water, that the fisherman, who shivers
for hours together in the intensest cold on the lakes, is not very happy when he finds a
Methy on the line he draws from under the ice. They are generally thrownaway to feed
crows : only the roe and liver are retained. At the posts in the interior, the roe is
pounded and made into a kind of biscuit, to which whatever name strikes the fancy is
given. The liver, which is rich and delicate, is also made into food, unless it becomes
lecessary to extract the oil from it for lamps, by which one can only half see, and have,

besides, anything but an agreeable smell.
The Spotted Phycis is like that of Canada, but is very rare, while the Methy in

everywhere plentiful.
IL. The second family of the third order includes two species:

The Stellated Flounder-Pleuronectes (Platessa) Stellatus,
The Artic Turbot-Pleuronectes (Rhombus) Glacialis.
Two kinds of flat fish visit the mouths of Copper-mine, and some other riverS :-one

of these is called Turbot from its resemblance to the European Turbot.
The fanily supplying these species does not, that I know of, make au appearance in

any of Our lakes. A similar remark applies to the family of Di8coboli.
The fifth order--that of Lophobranchii-is also entirely wanting here : we haRe

neither Pegasi, nor any kind of fish bearing shields.
The sixth and last order of osseous fish-the Plectoganathi-which nearly approaches

to the eartilaginous class, in the hardy ossification of the skeleton,-is likewise unknown
n these Parts. Of course we have not got Sea-hogs, (Herissons de mer) Boursoufflus and
un-fish i our inland lakes, and I am not aware that they frequent the Arotie OceSu.

The Second series of fish-the cartilaginous codopterygii, wherever found, is leu
lindant than the preceding, but here, it il very much less o. Of the two orders that
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compose the series, the one with fixed gills is not represented at all in this country. We
have neither Sharks, Hammer-head, Saw-fish. These tyrants of the salt sea do not trouble
our fresh waters. I suppose, too, that they do not like our frozen ocean. I have the same
idea also about Ray and Lampreys.

STURIoNIDER.

The seventh order-which is the first of the second series, or that with free gis,-
comprehends two genera, or families, as follows :

The Rupert's Land Sturgeon-Acipenser Rupertcainus.
The Ruddy Sturgeon-Acipenser Rubicundus. •

There are Sturgeon in North America as well as in Northern Asia. Not only does
the Pacific Ocean send them in crowded shoals into the rivers flowing from this country, but
our lakeu are not without them. This large fish delights in a part of this territory : it wil-
lingly frequents Lake Winnipeg, and nearly all the important rivers fiowing into and out of
it ; there are some in the lower part of English River, but they do not ascend beyond the
fall at Frog Portage, and they try in vain to get over Carp Rapids in Rapid River, a tribu-
tary of the Saskatchewan; so that the neighbourhood of Frog Portage is the northern limit
to which they reach in the interior ofthe country. Nor are they found to the West of this
point in the same latitude ; but, to the South and East they are generally distributed. In
our great central basin they are found in abundance. There are very fine Sturgeon in Lake
Winnipeg : I haveseen them seven feet long and one hundred and fifty pounds in weight.
The fish is excellent to eat : it furnishes a great deal of oil, and its air-bladder, simply
dried, mpplies the very useful isinglass of commerce.

The Ruddy Sturgeon is much smaller than the common sturgeon ; its head is more
elongated, aid the cartilages are more prominent.

Sait provisions are as yet not much used here, and salt is so dear that salting sturgeon
bu not hitherto been thought of ; but such a method of preserving them would be more
proftable than the plan of merely drying some pieces adopted by the Indians.

A. 18i8
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APPENDIX T.

REPORT ON THE FISHERIES OF THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

FORT GARRY, January 1lth, 1872.

To the Honorable
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Si,-I have the honor to inform you that, in compliance with instructions received
from the Department of Marine and Fisheries, upon my arrival here I at once endeavored
to obtain, from such trustworthy sources as at this season of the year were within my
reach, information regarding the Fish and Fisheries of the Province of Manitoba and of
the North-West Territories.

The waters of the North-West may be divided into three systems: 1, The lakes
and rivers which flow into Lake Superior ; 2, The lakes and rivers which flow
into the Hudson's Bay ; 3, Those which empty into the Arctic Ocean.

lu Neepigon Lake and River, and in some of the adjacent smaller streams which lie
on the North shore of Lake Superior, lake trout and speckled trout are found. T e
former in fair quantity and of goo-1 size in the Lake, and the latter in very large quan-
tities in the rivers and small streams. White fish are also found in this region, although
they are neither so numerous nor of so large a size as those found in more Western
waters. The brook trout are very plentiful, never having been netted in large quantities.
They are only caught by the Hudson's Bay people and the Indians for their own
consuraption, and not for purposes of trade.

In the Lake of the Woods, Iainy Lake, and the waters of what is generally known
as the " Lake Region," that is, the country lying between Lake Superior and the
Eastern frontier of the Province of Manitoba, white fish are plentiful, so also are
sturgeon, together with pike and coarser kinds of fish. These waters have been little
fished, the country being but sparsely inhabited, and the traders and Indians who reside
there only catching fish enougli to supply their own wants. Lake trout are found ii
the Lake cf the Woods and in most of the smaller lakes, more especially in Clearwater
Lake, where they are found in large nunmbers and of fair average size.

We next come to that immense water system which finds an outlet in Hudson's
IBay. This comprises- I st, The waters of the Red River, the Assiniboine and the
Saskatchewan, with their tributaries, which, flowing into Lake Winnipeg, empty through
Nelson River into Hudson's Bay; 2nd, The waters of the chain of small lakes and
rivers which empty into Churchill River; 3rd, The waters of those less important
but still considerable streams, which flow directly into Hudson's Bay at various points
between James' Bay and Chesterfield Inlet.

Of all these waters it may be said that " they abound with white fish." Probably
few persons in the Eastern portion of the Dominion have any adequate conception of the
immense quantity of white fish found in the lakes and rivers of the North West.

The white fish (Coregonus A1bu8), or, as the Indians call it, the " Attehawmeg."
of the North West, is a far larger and finer flavored fish than the white fish taken in
aore Eastern watersL It is generally caught with nets, seldom taking either natural or
artificial bait. A white fish weighs from half a pound to ten or twelve pounds, the
average weight being about four pounds. As a general rule it in anderstood that tb
coldest waters awys produce the finest fiuh.
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The white fish are caught in the autumn. Their time for spawning depends some-
what upon the temperature of the water they irihabit; but, as a general thing, they
approach the shores of the lakes and rivers sonetime during the month of October, and
are then taken in great numbers.

It is impossible to arrive at any approximation as to the number of white fish taken
annually. It may be safely computrd, however, that from seventy to eighty thousand
white fish are taken annually in Lake Winnipeg alone. The Hudson's Bay Company's
servants at Fort Alexander take, on an average, thirty thousand annually, and when it
is borne in mind that Lake Winnipeg is upwards of two hundred and forty miles in
length, aud that white fish forms a staple article of food witb the Indians and half-
breeds who live upon its banks, it may safely be estimated that from forty to fifty-
thousand more are taken by them.

A large number of white fish is also brought down from the lake, for sale at
Winnipeg.

White fish are now bringing sixteen (16) shillings (English) per hundred, at the
places where they are taken. Supposing, then, that eighty thousand per annum are taken
in Lake Winnipeg, their noney product may be set down at about £640 sterling.

When taken, the white fish are, for the most part, hung up in bunches of ten or a
dozen each, and dried and frozen.

White fish are found in great numbers in Lake Manitoba. It is estimated that not
less than one hundred and twenty thousand are annually taken in that lake. On the Little
Saskatchewan white fish are found in the greatest numbers. At the fall of the year,
when the fish come towards the shores, the Indians actually take them out in scoops ;
and last autumn, an Indian servant of the Honorable Mr. McKay caught one thousand
white fish in this manner in twenty-four hours. Yet nowhere, not even in those
waters where the white fish are most largely taken, isthere any sensible diminution inthe
supply. In some places in Lake Winnipeg, indeed, which have been fished year after year
it bas been found that the white fish have shifted their spawning grounds; but, m no
lake or river of the North West do I hear that they are becoming scarce, or that they
are more difficult to obtain than they were years ago.

At Lake La Crosse, near the Fores of the Athabasca, and in the series of smalllakes
iear Fort Qu'Appelle, white fish are found in great abundance and of large size.

They are aiso found in Mackenzie River, the main outlet of the lakes and streams
of the extreme North West into the Arctic Ocean.

There does not at present appear to be any necessity for the introduction of protectie
;r restrictive measures in order to preserve the white fish. At some futùre time, how-

ever. as the population increases, it may become a matter of consideration for the Govern-
ment, whether it may not be advisable to adopt some steps with a view to preventing any
serious diminution in the supply, more especially as the white fish forms an article of
food which is not only exceedingly popular, but .is also, for many reasons, remarkably
well adapted to this climate and country. Another fish, which is found b great abun-
ance and of large size in almost all the Lakes and Rivers of the North West, is the

sturgeon. More especially in the waters lying east of the Grand Rapids on the Sas-
katchevan is this fish found in the greatest numbers. They have been taken both il the
Red River and tLe Assiniboine near Fort Garry, weighing from 60 to 80 lbs. each, and
a sturgeon weighing 40 lbs. is not at all uncommon. A consi<erable quantity of sturgeon
oil is made in the country. It is-not exported, but is used as a machine oil and found

to answer the purpose renarkably well. A fifty pound sturgeon in good condition Wl1
produce about a gallon of oil. The sturgeons are generally taken in the Spring, and are
used considerably by the Indians and half-breeds for their own consumption, thoughî
there is no trade done in them, nor are they caught in anything like the same quantities
as the white fish, which as an Indian hunter said to me " is to us (the Indians) i the
water what the buffalo is on the land."

Trout are found in Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba, in most of the amaller lakes and
tcams of the North West, but not in the Red River nor in the Rivr Assnibene
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They are found in Hay's River and most of the other streams flowing into Hudson's
Bay, and in large quantities in Oxford Lake, Mary's Lake, God's Lake, Island Lake,
Trout Lake and other waters lying between Nelson River and James' Bay. Most of
the lakes and streans in that region are what the hunters call "blackwaters" (i. e.
they have hard or granite beds) and in them trout are found, while the waters lying
more to the south have muddy bottoms and in thein no trout aire taken.

The " Goldeye " is a fish peculiar to this country and is found in large quantities in
almost all the lakes and rivers of the North West. In appearance it resembles the
Herring, its flavour is excellent, and it is used extensively as an article of food. The
"Goldeyes " are generally taken in nets at all seasons of the year.

In addition to the fish already named, the waters of the North West contain cat
fish of large size, red and grey suckers, pike and other coarser kinds. The white
fish, however, is the fish which of all others is found in largest quantities, and forms,
as I have before mentionedi, a staple article of food of the most excellent and nutritive
kind.

Before concluding what must necessarily be a somewhat incomplete report, I
acknowledge my indebtedness to the Honorable Mr. McK4y, President of the Council
of Manitoba, and the Honorable Donald Gunn, of the Legislative Council, for the greater
portion of the information which I have be3n able to c lleet. Bath these gentlemen
have for many years residel in the North West, and their names may be received as a
sufficient guarantee for the reliability of all the information derived frorm thi.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
W. T. URQuHATIT.
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APPENDIX U.

GOVERNMENT STEAMER "LADY HEAD,

HALIFAX, N. S., December 17th, 1872.

SI,-I bave the honor to report for your information the movements of the vessels
comprising the Marine Police during the season.

The S. G. Marsalal was commissioned by Commander James A. Tory, J. P., on
the 19th April, and when ready for sea, proceeded on the Sth May to the Magdaleu
Islands, calling at Sable Island on the way. She was ordered to cruise around the Mag-
dalen Islands until relieved by the Government schooner La Canadienne, Commander
Lavoie. On 25th June, Commander Tory having been transferred to the schooner J. W.
)unecombe, the command of the S. C. Marshall devolved upon Mr. James A. Nick-

erson, who was ordered to take bis station on the North coast of New Brunswick, com-
mencing at Gaspé and ending at Sbediac, including the Bay des Chaleurs. She continued
on this station till the lst October, when she was ordered to cruise on the West coast of
Cape Breton. She was put out of commission at Halifax on the 31st October.

The New England was commissioned on 22nd May, at the Port of Chatham, Mira-
michi, bv Commander W. T. Frost, and when ready for sea, dropped down the river and
proceeded to Pictou on the 4th June, where she received her armament, and afterwards
left for lier station on the West coast of Cape Breton. She continued to cruise between
the Straits of Canso and St. Paul's Island till the 4th October, when she was ordered to
Halifax, in order that her Commander might be able to answer to certain charges that
lad been brought against hiim by his First Officer. The charges against Commander
Frost having been disproved, the Rew England was ordered to take in stores fo-
Sable Island. On the l5th she proceeded to saa, and after making several ine'Eual
attempts to reach Sable Island, bore up for the Straits of Canso and landed the stores.
She was put out of commission at Chatham in the early part of November.

The J. W. Dunscombe was fitted out at St. John, N. B., by Mr. J. N. Purdy, her
Firat Officer, and arrived at Pictoa on 25th June, when Commander James A. Tory took
the command and proceeded to his station on the East coast of Cape Breton, commencing
at Cape Canso and ending at St. Paul's Island. She continued on this station until the
end of the season, and was put out of commission at Halifax on the 30th October.

The Peter Mitchell was commissioned at St. John, N. B., on 15th June, by
Navigating Lieutenant D. M. Browne, R. N. She proceeded to sea on the 29th of that
month, and after calling at Halifax and Pictou for her armament proceeded to her station
on the North coast of New Brunswick, between Shediac and Gaspé, including the Bay
des Chaleurs. She continued there till the middle of October, when she was ordered to
the Bird Rocks, and afterwards to the South coast of Anticosti, to relieve the crews of
two shipwrecked vessels. The remainder of the season was spent in watching the
oyster beds at Caraquette. She was put out of commission at Pictou on the 19th
November.

The Eatie was commissioned by Commander George Matson (late Firt Officer of
the Government steamer Lady Iead) on the 21st June, in the Straits of Canso. On
the 27th of that month Commander Matson was directed to proceed to Guysboro' to take
charge of the schooner J. . Nickerson (late a prize), recently purchased by the Gov-
ernment, and to proceed with her to Halifax for better security. After this service W8a
satisfactorily accomiplished, Commander Matson resumed the oommand of the "Xat6e
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and proceeded to Pictou for bis armament, and afterwards to his station, which extended
to both sides of the Straits of Canso. She continued on her station until the 26th October,
when she was paid off at Auld's Cove, Straits of Canso.

In concluding this Report, 1 have the honor to inform you that the Americans seem
to have almost deserted the Gulf of St. Lawrence during the past season. The few seen
were principally fishing on the coast of Prince Edward Island.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

P. A. SCoTT, Captain R.N.,

Tb the Hon. P. Mitchell, Commanding the Marine Police.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.
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APPENDIX V.

MARINE POLICE SCHOoNER " J. W. DUNsCoMB,"
HALIFAX, November lst, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to make the following report while in command of tlù
Police Schooners, S. G. Marshall and J. W. Dunscomb, employed in the protection
of the Fisheries during the past season.

On the 15th April last I had the honor to receive, at Guysborough, instructions from
your Department to proceed to Halifax, for the purpose of taking charge of the former
vesse], and to have her equipped with all possible despatch, and to proceed to the Magdalen
Islands for the protection of the Fisheries in that locality. I immediately left for
Halifax to carry out said instructions, but owing to the state of the travelling, did not
arrive until the morning of the 19th; and thereupon reported myself to Capt. P. A.Scott,
and then proceeded to Dartmouth to look after the vessel, where she had been laid up for
the winter. I there found her drived up by the winter gales upon the beach, which
caused considerable delay in getting her off and preparing for sea. On the 2nd May I
was all ready to proceed to my appointed destination, when Mr. Johnston informed me
that there were some supplies to be taken to Sable Island, which, on that and the following
day, I received on board; but owing to fog and adverse winds was unable toproceed to sea
until the 8thy when I sailed for that Island. The wind being unfavorable to approach it
in safety, I did not succeed in reaching there until the 12th, when I came to anchor off the
main station. Landed the supplies and sailed again for Cape Canso, where I arrived on
the following day. The weather being foggy and the coast blocked with ice, I could not
enfer the Strait of Canso until the 18th, where Iwas again detained by ice until the 23rd, on
«tich day I succeeded in getting through the Strait, but owing to the North Bay being
also blocked with ice could not proceed, and was compelled to seek shelter at the entrance
of Pictou Harbor until the 25th, when I again attempted it, and after battling with the
ice until the 28th I succeeded in getting through it and arrived at Amherst Harbor, and
there fouad that several vessels had arrived some time before and were nearly loaded with
herring. A few days after several other vessels airived for the purpose of prosecuting
the mackerel fishery, a list of which is annexed.

I am happy to report that all the vessels which visited the Magdalea Islands before
my arrival and during my stay, cheerfully complied with îhe law and local regulations,
and alao that peace and good order prevailed.

The herring fishery in that locality was good. The fish being plentiful and near
the shore, and the vessels there succeeded in getting full fares.

The seal fishery was a total failure ; this the inhabitants attributed to too mu ch ice
and no doubt they will seriously miss this important branch of the fishery.

Codfish and mackerel had not made their appearance, when I left that station, but I
have since understood there were fair voyages made in both kinds of fish. I think the
cause of the lateness of those fish may also be attributed to the immense quantities of 1ce
remaining upon that coast to so late a date as the 2nd of June.

While upon that station nothing of importance occurred which came to my notice,
excepting in one instance-a few nets were set in the channel,but these were immediatelY
removed by the owner on his receiving notice that the channel must be kept clear. As
two foreign schooners from St. Pierre were preparing to take bait; after receivinég
notice that they would not be allowed to catch but could pur.haae bait, they gave no
further trouble.
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A complaint was made to me by the captain of a Nova Scotia vessel, who was there
for the purpose of fishing and trading, that the local authorities had denanded from him
a fee for trading in that locality. This may be a municipal law, but I think it very
unfair to tax a vessel from another Province for Municipal purposes, who may by
chance or otherwise go upon that coast to trade, and does not land upon the soil. Cases
of this kind, I think, call upon the Governnent to use their influence in the prevention
of one Province of the Dominion locally taxing the inhabitants of another, as each has
to pay its local taxes at home.

On the morning of the 18th June, La Caacienne arrived, wheu I immediately
called upon Commander Lavoie, and as he had no orders for me, I at once sailed for
Pictou, N. S., having previously received instructions to proceed to that port for the
purpose of taking charge of the schooner J. W. Dunscomb, -where we arrived on the
20th, and there remained waiting the arrival of that vessel until the 24th, when I
delivered up the S. G. Mars/all to My First Oficer, Mr. James A. Nickerson, who
had been promoted to Commander, and on the following day I took charge of the J. W.
Dunscomb.

I was here detained by head winds imntil the 27th, when I sailed for the station
allotted to me on the fishing grounds in Nova Scotia, viz., the Eastern and Southern
coast of Cape Breton Island and West to Cape Canso, including Chedabucto Bay, upon
which I kept cruising and occasionally visiting St. Paul's Island the remainder of the
season or until the 28th October. A detailed statement of each day's proceedings has
already been forwarded to your office.

Finding our foremast giving out, and fearing that an accident might thereby occur
to the vessel, I left the station and proceeded to Ialifax, and as the season was nearly at
an end, landed the Government Stores, and on the 30th paid oi and discharged my
crew and delivered the vessel to Mr. Purdy, by order of lier owner.

This part of the coast was not visited by many foreign fishing vessels d uring the
season, and those that did visit it remained only long enough to ascertain that there was
a Police Vessel upon that station. I feel confident in saying tiere was not one violation
of the Fishery Treaty after my arrival at the station, but was informed that one vessel
had been seen trawling iniide of Scattarie Island before iny arrival ; and only one
violation of the Fishery Law, that of setting a trap or pound in Crow Harbor, which was
only a few days in operation, 'when I ordered it to be immediately removed.

A list of foreign vessels boarded by me during the season is annexed, and it contains
al the information I could elicit from them.

The fishery along that portion of coast allotted to me, may be said to be an
average one, although in some localities and in sorne kinds of fish not so good as last season,
but in others in excess of last year.

The catch of codfish has been far ahead of that of last and many previous years and
has commanded a fair and iemunerative p.ice in market. The quantity of mackerel on
the coast was quite equal to that of last year, but owing to the very low price offered for
thera i the first pari of the season, many persons wþo had heretofore been engaged in
the taking of them quit the business and turned their attention to other pursuits, and a
large portion of those who still continued in the fisheries paid little or no attention to
the mackerel, and they passed unmolested, hence the cause of the catch of mackerel
being short of last year ; but during the latter part of the the season the prospects in
Price brightened, and the quality of the fish improved, causing people to turn their
attention to those fish again, which resulted in a considerable quantity being taken
especially on the Western coast of Cape Breton and in Chedabucto Bay.

Herring in siome localities was nearly a total failure, but in others quite equal to
previous years. Other classes of fish were about the sanie as past years.

I would here mention that a new trade in a species of fish known by the nane of
"Squid " (which has heretofore been looked upon as useless excepting for bait) lias

8Prut g up on the easteri coast of Cape Breton with the French, who come to that part
cf the Coast in Newfgundland vessels, and there purchase cargoes of those fish, whicl&
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amount to a considerable sum of money, and are carried by them to St. Pierre and the
Banks to supply their fishermen with bait. I have no doubt but this branch of our
fisheries will be continued and further extended, and1 thereby become a profitable source
of wealth to those engaged in it.

I must again report that I have every reason to believe that illicit trade is carried or,
to a very large extent from St. Pierre and the United States to the coast of the Dominion
both by British and foreign vessels-during the past season I fell in with the schooner
" Liberty " of Sydney, C. B., Kenedy, Master, with a general eargo, and a clearance from
Halifax for Louisburg, which contained only a small portion of the cargo then on board, and
that portion of it not dutiable. As the remainder of the cargo was dutiable and there was no
clearance for it, I allowed the captain to land what goods he had cleared, and then placed the
vessel with the balance of cargo in the bands of the Custom House Oflicer at Cow Bay.
Also the American schooner D. H. Mansfield; of Gloucester, Williams, Master, with a
quantity of dutiable goods from Gloucester, which had been trading along the coasts of
Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and Magdalen Islands, without entering his vessel or paying duty
upon his cargo,and had also for the purposeof further fraud upon the Revenue, made a false
entry at the Customs at North Sydney, for which I seized the vessel and cargo and
placed then in the bands of the officer of that port. The cargo was landed and stored in
the Government Warehouse, the vessel dismantled and docked. Also the schooner

Vave, of Hlifax, Joseph Port, Master, from St. Pierre, with a clearance in ballast, for
Arichat. On searching this vessel, I found a large quantity of liquors, &c., on board
which the captain totally denied having knowledge of, and as it was evident that
she was on a smuggling expedition, I seized lier and her cargo, and also placed them in the
hands of the Custom's Officer at North Sydney. The cargo was landed and stored in
the Government Warehouse. The vessel being of so little value, I considered she would
not pay the expense that would be incurred if put under a watchman. I advised the
officer to allow the owner to bond her at two hundred dollars, which was done, and the
vessel was taken charge of by him. I think from the foregoing and other seizures which
have taken place upon this part of the coast, I am justified in making the statement; and
1 further think that not one seizure is made out of every fifty cases of violation, although
only those few cases came under my notice ; and I may say that it is almost impossible
and a mere chance to catch a smuggler with one cutter while engaged in protecting the
fisheries on a coast of over two hundred miles in length. To perform that duty faithfullY
there is not much time at command to eek for smugglers, as it is necessary to be con-
tinually cruising from one end of the station to the other, for it is not known at what
time an intruder will make his appearance. To prevent or stop smuggling wili
require the undivided service of a vessel detailed for that purpose, and I think a sinall
and fast steamer would be preferable to a sailing vessel, as she would be enabled to per-
fori a greater amount of work, the duty of which ought to be to intercept and search
ail vessels from suspected ports before they entered our harbors or reached the shores--
this, with such otber assistance and intelligence as might be given to her commander,
would finally put an end to illicit trade.

Our coasting and fishing vessels are in the habit of clearing and entering only .
portion of their cargoes, which enables them to assist the smuggler, and makes it impossi-
ble for a revenue officer to detect smuggled goods on board of such vessels. If the
Custom's officers would make it compulsory upon the masters of those vessels to clear

and enter their whole cargoes cr suffer a penalty or the seizure of such portion of cargo
as was not so entered or cleared, it would materially assist in the preventiOn Of
smuggling.

It has also been brought to my notice that some of these officers donot administerthe
customary or any other oath to masters of vessels from foreign ports. If suchi is the ca,
and T have no doubt of the truthfulness of the statement, it is another inducement to the
smuggler, and ought to be at once prevented.

I would beg leave to bring to your notice the necessity of placing buoys u the
following dwgeous places, viz., at the Magdalen XIands, on the end of Sandy 1ok«
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The shoal water extends to a considerable distance from that beach, with a strong current
setting over it, which makes it very dangerous to vessels passing between it and Entry
Island, into and out of Pleasant Bay, and more especially since by the erection of the Light
at West Cape this has become a greater thoroughfare than formerly. This place ought to
have two buoys at least, one on each extremity of the shoal water, as there are no given
marks to point out the danger. Also, a buoy to mark the outer end of the bar, which
extends towards the west end of Scattarie Island in Main-a-dieu passage. This bar is
nearly a mile i& length, and does not show in smooth water, which makes it very dan-
gerous to vesàels passing to and fro through that passage, which has also become a common
thoroughfare since the erection of the light on the West end of Scattarie Island.

I would also bring to your notice that the buoy on the Eastern Rock or Grimes' Shoal,
Cape Canso, is far too small for so dangerous a place, as it can scarcely be seen (when
there is any sea) in time to warn mariners of the danger. This buoy would suit at
Main-a-dieu, and a iarger one ought to be provided totake its place.

There are also several dangerous shoals in St. Peter's Bay, leading to the canal,
which ought also to be marked, if with nothing else-a spar buoy.

Hoping that my season's work and the foregoing may meet with y our approval,

I have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMEs A. TORY,
Commander of Schooner J. W. Dunsconb.

To the Non. Peter Mitchell,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

SSince writing the foregoing, the ship Railway Xing, of Prince Edward Island, wa
totally lost upon this shoal. J. . T.
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APPENDIX X.

MARINE POLICE VESUEL " PETEE MITCHELL,"
PIcrou, N.S., November 19, 1872.

SIE,-I beg to submit the following report of the proceedings of the Marine Police
Vessel Peter Mitchell, engaged under my command in protecting the Canadian Fish-
eries during the past season.

The vessel having been fitted for service left St. John, N.B., on 29th June, and
after calling at Halifax and Pictou for her armament and Governmenf'stores, I proceeded
to my station, which comprised that part of the Gulf of St. Lawrence extending fron
Gaspé to Shediac, including the Bay des Chaleurs. On 2 1st July, I visited Caraquet
and, in compliance with directions received from the Department throug: Captain Scott,
R. N., inquired into a complaint made by the fishermen of that place through
Mr. Anglin, M.P., that during the previous summer they had been subjected to the
ntrusion of strangers, who had committed serious breaches of the peace, consequent

on such intrusion. After consulting with the local Fishery Overseer, with
the principal residents, and more particularly with some of the most reliable
of the fishermen, I found that the men engaged in the herring fishery about
Caraquet, do not complain in the least of being molested by the crews of
'United States fishing vessels. The local fishermen, when engaged in fishing for
herring, which they do in large, open boats, are very much opposed Lo, and view
in the light of intruders, those belonging to the Nova Scotian and other Provincial
schooners, which generally repair to the banks off Caraquet to engage in this
fishèry, and it is between these two parties that the disturbances complained of occur.
During some seasons, about twenty schooners anchor on the herring grounds, each having
from thirteen to sixteen nets, which measure from twenty-five to thirty fathoms in length,
being from six to eight fathoins deep. The local fishermen complain that theso vessels,
with such a large number of nets, entirely monopolize the banks, and, if one of the boats
belonging to the vicinity attempts to anchor or set nets anywhere near them, they are
immediately molested-their nets and mooring lines cut, and instances were given in
which fire-arms were used. They also complain that those belonging to the schooner.
throw their offal overboard on the herring grounds, and are thereby ruining the fishery.
It is not unusual for one vessel to take as many as 200 barrels of fish in one night, and
tis large catch is probably cleaned inmediately, and the offal thrown over the ship's sides.
Imay here remark, that a large portion of these valuable herring grounds, although lying in
the Bay des Chaleurs extends considerably beyond the three miles line, and consequentlY,
by present regulations, are only partially under the control of our cruisers. I made it a
point to board all the herring schooners I came across during the season for the purpose
of warning those on board against interfering with the boat fishermen, and also to call
their attention to that part of the " Fisheries Act " respecting the throwing overboard of
offal.

J cruised in the Bay des Chaleurs on the look out for foreign vessels till the 28th,
and thon s.ood to the southward. On the lst of August I again left for the northward,
and proceeded Up the Bay des Chaleurs, yisiting the different stations along the shores of
the Bay. On the 9th I stood down the Bay for the purpose of visiting the herring grounds,
and remained in that locality till the 16th, when I proceeded to the northern part of my
station and anchored in Gaspé Basin on the following day. No American schoones
having been seen about here, I left for the southward on the 20th. On the 27th baving
reeived directions from the Honorable the Miniter to embark J. F. Whitave, F9>
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F. G. S., for a deep sea dredging expedition in the Gulf. I returned to Gaspé for that
purpose. Mr. Whiteaves was, however, compelled to return to Montreal. I therefore
resumed my cruise in the Bay des Chaleurs, giving special attention to the herring grounds
until the 6th September, when I left for the southeru limit of my station, and on the
following day ancliored in Shediac Harbor, where the vessel remained for the purpose of
undergoing a slight refit till the 14th, when I left for Escuminac, it now being the tiie
when the herring fleet congregate at that place. On the 16th a strong easterly wind set
in, which compelled the fleet to disperse, and as there was every indication of dirty
weather, I ran up the Miramichi River and waited till a change took place. On the 23 rd,
again visited Escuminac, and found that the herring fishing was over for the season.
Stood to the northward for the banks, and remained in the vicinity of Caraquet and
Shippegan till the 5th October. During this interval I frequently visited the oyster
beds, especially those above Caraquet, and found everything working well. I also
endeavored to ascertain any cause of dispute oir quarrel thàt might exist amongst those
engaged on the banks, but this appears to bave been an unusually quiet season, owing
probably to the frequent visits of this vessel and the other Marine Police Cruisers stationed
about this localiiy. On the 6th I proceeded to the southward, and during the next few
days experienced some very heavy weather, which compelled me to make for Shediac
to effect repairs. Very little oyster raking was going on at Shediac. Those once valuable
beds appear to be almost entirelv exhausted. On the 15th I received written instructions
from the Department to proceed to the Bird Rocks for the purpose of rerhoving workmen
employed there, to Gaspé, and on the 17th I put to sea for this purpose. The next day,
on arriving off the Rocks, the wind was fresh fron south-east, rendering landing
impracticable. I remained close to them till the next day, when the wind increasing, and a
high sea running, I anchored for shelter under the lee of Byron Island. The gale veered
to the north-east, compelling me, on the following day, to run for a lee under the east point
of the Magdalens. On the morning of the 23rd I succeeded, but not without great
difficulty, in getting the men off this inhospitable islet, and immediately left for Gaspé,
but the next day I found there would be more probability of meeting the Quebec steamer
at Percé, and consequently made for that place, and in the evening placed the workmen
sa board the steamer. I then went on to Gaspé, where I received directions from the
Department to visit the scene of two wrecks at Pavillon River, Anticosti, for the purpose
of affording relief to any who might be still on the island; also to visit the South Point
Light, Anticosti, it having been reported that the lightkeeper was inissing. On the
evening of the 28th I left Gaspé, and on the following morning boarded the wreck of the
two barques Âgda, of Gottenburg, and Lebanon, of North Shields. I afterwards ran
along the south side of the island, and in the evening visitEd the South Point Lighthouse,
where I found the keeper all safe, and the light in good working order. I wrote full
Particulars to the Department at the time respecting this service. The following day I
arrived at qaspé, and after communicating by telegraph with the Department, was
directed to proceed to Caraquette, which I did on the 3rd November, and remained there
for the purpose of protecting the oyster fisheries till the 11th, when the last vessel having
left the loading ground for Quebec. I put to sea for Pictou, wbere the crew of the Peter
Mitchell was paid off; and the vessel delivered to her owners on the 19th.

Prom what information I could gather as well as from my own observations, I should
say that the result of the season's work to our own fishermen bas been satisfactory.
Very few "United States mackerel schooners were seen about the part of the Gulf I cruised
on, and those few fished principally about the Magdalens and off the Coast of Prinoe
Edward Island. There was no lack of fine mackerel in the Bay des Chaleurs and in
Dominion waters, but I presume the fadt of our inshore fisheries being (still {closed to
foreigners, together with the small price obtainable for this article, must have induced the

eater number of those who generally repair to the Gulf with their fiue maokerel fleet
of schooners, to seek oticr enployment. The herring fishing of Escuminae did not
prove a muces The fish do not generally strike in there tili the firt wek in September,
bIt thuaeaion they appeared ii great numbers about the rmiddle of Auguit. Ie
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fishermen were then busily engaged in codfishing, and according to custoM did npt
congregate about Escaminac till three weeks later, when to their great diappointment
the greater part of the herring had left. This fish, however, was very plentiful on the
Caraquet and Miscou banks, and the fishermen at that locality did remarkably 'well.
There were onily four herring schooners seen on these banks this season. Codfishing,
which must be considered the chief means of support to the inhabitants of the counties of
GasVé and Bonaventure, as well as to a great many living along the northi shore of New
Brunswick, was carried on with great success this year, notwithstanding that both
merchants and fishermen lost considerably by the succession of wet weather experienced
in all parts of the Gulf this season, making it a matter of great difficulty to properly cure
the fish. The season was also a remarkably late one, the first vessel for foreign market
not having left the Gulf till the middle of August. This must be considered in comparing
the catch with that of former years. The salmon fishing establishment at the mouth of
the Miramichi did not meet with much success this year, but at the Grand Cascapedia and
Restigouche the fishing was very good. There is a large canning establishment at
Carleton, where both salmon and lobsters are preserved, and exported in large qu ntities.
Salmon to the value of $25,000 was shipped from one place alone during the month of
Juily.

The oyster beds at Caraquet this year were raked with great success,.and when the
last vesssel of the season left loaded for the Quebec market with this delicacy, no les
than 7,600 barrels had left the place, besides a large quantity raked for local consumption.

Annexed will be found a list of vessels boarded, which includes every foreign
fishing vessel met with in Dominion waters.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

D. M. BROWNE,

Navigting Lieutenant R.F.
Commander of the Marine Police Cruiser Peter Hitchell.

To the Honorable PETER MITCHELL,
Minister of Mariae and Fisheries, Ottawa,
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APPENDIX Y.

MARINE POLICE SCHOONER " S. G. MARIsILL,"
HALIFAX, 10th November, 1872.

Mia,-In accordance with vour instructions, I beg to submit my report while in
command of the Government Police Schooner S. G. Marshall.

On my arrival at Pictou from the Magdalen Islands on the 20th June, I had the
honor to receive official information from your Department that I bad been appointed to
the command of that vessel, and likewise from Captain Scott, R.N., .placing me in
command as soon as Captain Tory left. On the 24th I took command and made ready to
sail for the station allotted me by Captain Scott, which extended from Shediac to Gaspé.
On the 28th sailed from Pictou, arriving at Shediac on the 30th, and from that time until
the 25th of September, continued to cruise on that station, calling at all the baya and
most of the harbors. On the 25th of September sailed for Port Hood, arriving there on
the 29th. On the 7th of October sailed for St. Paul's Island, arriving there on the 8th.
Took off eight men emploved at the fog whistle, with Mr. McNeal and the West End
Lighthouse Keeper. The two latter I landed at Sydney. On the 1lth proceeded to
Pictou, landing the eight men on board the steamer Secret. On the 16th received
instructions from Captain Scott to take on board any stores remaining there and proceed
to Halifax. On the 17th sailed for Halifax, calling at Port Hood on the 18th. Took
on board our gig left there. On the 19th sailed again, anchoring at Port Hawke3bury at
5 p.m. On the 20th, at 3 p.m., made sail again; it becoming calm, anchored at Bear
Island. On the 21st stood over to Canso, anchoring there at 10 a.m. The wind and
weather being unfavorable, remained there until the 24th. At 6 a.m. proceeded to sea,
arriving at Halifax on the 25th. At 1 p.m. landed stores, placed the vessel in her
Winter quarters, and paid off the officers and crew on the 31st.

While engaged upon my station I never saw or heard of any American vessel violating
the Fisheries Act, or any of the Local Acts in force in that part of the Dominion.

The cod fishery upon this station during the past season will compare favorably
With last year's, the catch being an average one. The weather was, however, unfavorable
for curing, consequently the fish will not command as large a price as heretofore. The
mackerel were very abundant on this station this season. They made their appearance in
the bays and shoals about the Tst of July in large quantities, and from that time until I
left the station they reinained plentiful, only moving farther from the shores
Of Canada, forming a half circle from Qape Gaspé to East Point, Prince Edward
Island, a few miles off Bonaventure Island, about seven or eight miles off Escuminac,
and about the same distance off Cape North, Prince Edward Island, and thence
to Cape Breton Island. Although plentiful, they did not take the hook well,
consequently the American. vessels have not done as well us usual, few of
theu making a second trip. During the early paLt of the season m4ckerel kept
close 1 shore on the whole extent of my station. I never saw them so plentiful, and
tereis no doubt had not our presence on the ground prevented American vessels from
comingn close to the shore, they would have secured full cargoes in a few days, as at
t eatso>n mllaekerel take the hook much better in shore than off. There were not se
many na kerel taken with the hook as formerly around the Magdalen Islands. This
accour'ts 1 Ume measure for the American vessels doing so well, and the close watchkept after them has so lessened the number of those frequenting the North bay that their

wil 'VM Very smal this aeason. I only saw one British vessel fishing for mackerl
01e Ou station, and the inhabitanta sune wholly unaoquainted with the manker
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fiahing. It could be made a very profitable business, since it is attended with little
expense, as the fish keep at their doors during the whole season.

My attention was particularly called to the herring fishery off Escuminac, Miscou
and Caraquet, which is a fishery of considerable importance. These fish resort to
Escuminac Bank early in the spring and in autumn, for the purpose of spawning, and
also on other banks above mentioned. Herring was -very scarce on Escuminac Bank this
season, the cause of this failure being evidently due to the practice of throwing offals of
fish on spawning beds, and allowing nets loaded with herring to remain on the banks
until the fish were rotten, thus fouling the bottom. While the boats vere fishing for
herring on Escuminac bank I also noticed quantities of fislh on the bank lying off Portage
Island and extending towards Tibusintac, and on all the sand-bapks and shoals as far as
Miscou and Caraquet, and it is my opinion that herring can be taken at any season of
the year in those waters. There were only two schooners from Nova Scotia and one from
Cape Breton, at Miscou and Caraquet this season. They obtained their cargoes of
about 400 barrels each on Miscou banks. There were no complaints of any violation of
the Fisheries Act on those banks. The herring have been very plentiful, but there being
only a limited number of sail, the catch was small. The merchants of the place only took
a few hundred barrels, and the fishermen had no means of curing or shipping them to
market. The salmon fishery will hardly come up to an average on this station. Althcugh
it proved profitable in some localities, there was a great falling off in other places. Th3
lobster fishery is now beconing of considerable importance, and as it gives profitable
employment to quite a large number of hands, it is worth looking after in order that
there should be no unnecessary or wilful destruction.

Illicit trade from all accounts received lias not diminished this season, although
confined to the eastern part of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and Bay of Fundy. Any one
not acquainted with the trade could hardly believe to what extent it is really carried on,
and the various modes of doing it. After passing Pictou there is but very littie carried
on; noue came under my notice, and no information was lodged before me. If any
occurred, it must have been of slight importance, and carried on by vessels calling into
Prince Edward Island or soma out of the way harbours.

Before closing, I would beg to call your attention to the placing of buoys at Caraquet,
Shippegan and Miramichi. In entering each of those harbors a person unacquainted with
them will find it very difficult to steer by the buoys. The placing cf the same colored
buoyson each side of the channel may answer pilots and those who areacquainted with th"
river,but they are almost useless to a stranger, for whose guidance they are principallY
put in position. Now, by placing all buoys of the sanie color on one side of the channel
a stranger passing the right side of the fish buoy would have no difficulty in making the
harbor.

Hoping that my doings will meet your approval.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
JAS. A. NICKERSON,

Commander of Schooner S. G. MarshaW
To he Honorable PETu MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

lu6
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APPENDIX Z.

MARINE POLICE SCHOONER "NEW ENGLAND."

CHATHAM, 10th December, 1872.

Sin,-In obedience to your instructions, I beg leave to tender my report while in
command of thé Government Marine Police Schooner New England.

On the 14th of May last, J had the honor to receive official information from your
Department, that you had been pleased to appoint me to the~command of that vessel. I
immediately left St John, N.B., fer Chatham, Miramichi, arriving there the 22nd,
where I found the New England ballasted and sails bent. J lost no time in shipping
my crew, and making the necessary preparations for sea. I reported myseli to Capt.
P. A. Scott, R.N., Commanding the Marine Police Force, who informed nie when
the New England was provisioned, to proceed to Pictou, N.S., and report to him. Owing
to the continuance of easterly gales and thick weather, the steamship Pictou did not
arrive with the provisions for the New England before the 30th of May. I received the
provisions on the 1 st of June, and was detained in Chatham until the 3rd, owing to
easterly storms. On the morning of the 4th I sailed for Pictou, having experienced very
rough weather in Northuniberland Strait. On the 6th I arrived at Picton, and reported
to Capt. Scott, who informed me to take may station from the Strait of Canso to Cape North
and Port Hood, making harbor at Georgetown, Prince Edward Island, if necessary, and to
proceed to Port Hood, where I would meet the Government schooner J. W. Dun8co»nb, with
Government stores and clothing for the crew. From the Gth to the 9th the weather was
unuisually rough from the eastward, which detained me in Pictou until the afternoon of
the 10th, whence I sailed for Port Hood, arriving there at midnight of the Ilth, having
experienced easterly weather and fog. The fishermen informed me that they had scarcely
done anything, owing to the bait having sti uck off shore, andjthe prevailing easterly storms ;
they were satisfied to see that their fishing groundswere to be protected. I made it my
duty to inquire info their different modes of codfishing. They informed me that during the
months of May and June, they principally fished with the hook and line, and during the
latter part of the season caught most of their fish with trawls so that they could attend to
the mackerel fishing while their trawls where fishing, and that the average catch of cod-
fish was about four quintals. I was informed that only two American vessels had
been in Port Hood for the season up to the 12th June, for sbelter and fire wood. On
the 18th I ancliored in Port Hawkesbury. During thelday, twenty-five sail of American
fishermen passed throughthe Straits of Canso, bound for the Magdalen Islands and East Point
of Prince Edward Island. On the 19th hauled into the marine slip, and cleaned the
vesse's bottom and painted it. I was informed that upwards of thirty sail of American
fishermen lad been on the marine slip previous to my arrival.

On the 20th June, at 4 p.m., came off the slip. I wis informed that one hmdred
Anerican vessela Lad passed through the Strait up to date. I boarded several in Port
Hawkesbury and Port Mulgrave. They informed me that there would not be over one half
the nuinber of vessels in the Bay this season, owing to the low price of mackerel, and the
great diicuIty in getting men to ship for a mackerel voyage. By what I could learn, the

ÀMe1<'an3 sip the greater part of their crews along the Nova Scotia coast and the Straitof ()=
A the 22id I observed an American schooner, the S1Ul A. Kendriac of D er Island

four. I examined his papers, and notioed that he had no maaàst, oly bi»s
ggy
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of lading for smali lots for different parties along the coast. I called on the Custom House
officer at Hawkesbury, who informed me that he had given the captain permission to
land. I crossed over to Port Mulgrave, where I observed the British schooner Maria Eli-
zabeth, of Guysborough, from Halifax, with a general cargo. The Captain informed methat
he had left his papers with the officer of the Port. At noon the Government schooner J. W.
Duncomb arrived from Halifax; received from the second oflicer the Government stores.

At midnight, the captain of the American schooner Pochakontas, of Gloucester, hailed
the New England, wanting assistance on account of his crew threateriing to take his life.
I manned the gig and boarded her, and took five of the crew on board of the New England.
At 8 a.m. I settled the disturbance and allowed the vessel to sail for the Magdalen Islands.
The crew said that they believed the captain intended to cast the vessel away the first
chance, and that they had shipped for a mackerel voyage.

On the 23rd, forty sail of American fishermen having passed through the Strait of
Canso, at 9 a.m. I weighed and proceeded to Port Hood. I observed that the greater part
of the fleet was bound through Northumberland Strait and Prince Edward Island. At
4.30 p.m. I anchored in Port Hood; no American vessels having been here during my
absence.

On the 27th, at 5 a.m., the Amerian vessels sailed for East Point. At noon I spoke a
small fishing craft. Thé captain informed me that he had seen but three American vessels
along the coast up to date and he believed that the greater part of the vessels were fishing
at East Point. At 3 p.m. I sailed for Margaree; arriving there at noon of the 28th. I
passed two schooners under the land from Chininey Corner, coal laden. I was informed by
the fishermen belonging to Ma-garee that there had been only four American vessels seen
on the west coast of Cape Breton, up to this date; believed that they were all at East
Point, owing to the mackerel being in great abundance on the coast. I passed several
large schools of mackerel; the fishermen informed me that they were schooling and would
not take the hook.

On the 29th I spoke three British vessels; they informed me that the mackerel
were very plentiful, and had been doing good fishing. At 1 p.m. spoke the American
schooner Afred Whalen, of Gloucester, homeward bound from Newfoundland; reports
codfishing very slack ; had caught only 300 quintals in seven weeks. Passed two
American vessels from Prince Edward Island, with full fare of mackerel.

On the 17th July, I anchored in Port Hood ; observed one British and three American
schooners in port-the Foam, of Canso, lidal Wave, Ottis D. Dana and the Caroline, of
Gloucester-making preparations to fish on the coast; cautioned them to beware of the
cutters cruising, and that they were not allowed to remain in port only for shelter and to
obtain wood and water.

On the 18th, I boarded the American schooner, Della Hodgkins, preparing to fish in
the Bay. I observed that these vessels were lurking about, and watching our fishermen's
mode of catching mackerel. The Americans considered it hard not to be allowed to fish
inside the three mile limit. I was informed that the Americans would throw mackerel bait
over board, and actually take the fish off shore outside the three mile limits.

On the 20th, I cruised round G-eorge's.Bay; observed two American fishermen off Bal-
lentine Cove. When they observed the New England cutter making towards them
they immediately hauled off shore. I passed two American fishermen off Cape George,
running for the Strait of Canso, apparently from Prince Edward Island. I cruised
along the coast from Cape George to Picton ; no Americans along the coast, only small
crafts catching mackerel about one mile off shore.

On the 22nd, I boarded the American schooner .Attie B. West, of Gloucester, having
jûst arrived and bound mackerel fishing in the Bay. Port Hocd may be considered the
only harbor from the .Strait to Cape North. I would suggest that the entrance of the
harbor be buoyed, also a buoy on the Epit inside the harbor, and a small beacon light
erected on the wharf on Smith Island, as a guide to enable vessels coming in night time
to clear the spit that makes off the S. E. Point of the Island. I am informed that the
barsiare making out very fast and run off shoal for a long distance.

208°
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On the 25th, stood out of Port Hood; observed several vessels fishing midway in
George's Bay ; spoke the Ella G. MacLean landing oil at Cape Jack Lighthouse. At 3 p.m.,
anchored in Port Hastings, and boarded the American schooners Jazeppa, of Glou-
cester, making preparations for trawling in the Bay, and S'arah, of Port Hood with a
general cargo froin Halifax. Weighed and proceeded to Port Hawkesbury, crossed over to
Port Mulgrave, and boarded four Aniericain schooners having just arrived from Glou-
cester, and bound in the Bay mackereling. On the 26th, followed four American vessels
beating out of the Straits, I made inquiry respecting the mackerel fishing on the coast;
the fishermen informed me that during the last three weeks they had done very well, and
attributed their success to the cutters cruising round the coast. The fishermen highly
appreciate their fishing grounds being protected ; they acknowledge that were the Ameri-
cans allowed to fish where they please along the coats they could not live by fishing. On
the 29th cruised in George's Bay, leaving the Governnent schooner Katie, in Port
Hood, at 7 a.m., the Anierican schooner Flying Scud, put into Port Huod. I did not
observe any American fishermen about the coast, there were several fishing about 7 miles
off shore. I stood in and spoke the simall boats that were fishing ; they told me that they
averaged about four or five barrels per day. On the 31st, boarded the American schooner
Webster, of Cape Porpoise., making preparations to fish in the By. On the 1st August,
boarded the American schooner Lewis, of Deer Island, having put in for shelter. The
captain informed me that he had landed 112 brls. of mackerel in four weeks, and caught
60 bris. lately. Boarded three American schooners, having run from East Point for
shelter, the Aaron D. Wells, of Gloucester, the Aden Story, having just arrived froin Cape
Ann, the Abegril, of Gloucester, put in leaky. Having fished at East Point, caught but 40
brls. in 3 weeks. On the 2nd, weighed and stood out of Port Hood with all the fleet, and
watched the manoeuvres of the fishing fleet. I cruised aboat and observed that the
British vessels and boats seemed to be catching quantities of mackerel. At 10 a.m. I
passed ten American fishermen in the Bay who seemed to be trying hard to raise the
mackerel-there were very large schools but would not take the hook; these vessels
kept off for East Point. Spoke the American schooner Lois, of Marble Head, having
caught 196 barrels in four weeks off East Point. On the 3rd, three American vessels
were fishing off Henry Island; observing the cu tter New England after them, they hoist
jib and cleared off. On the 7th, anchored in McNear's Cove,and boarded the American
schoonerEldorado, of Boston, making preparations to fish in George's Bay. On the 29tb,
I boarded the American schooner Olive Clarke, of Provincetown, just arrived froin the
Grand Banks in a leaky state. The captain informed me that he had caught 800
quintals of codfish in four weeks ; there was any quantity of bait on the grounds and
codfish in great abundance. I observed that there were only eight small dratts engaged in
fishing out of Arichat, but several small boats were round the shores, and mackerel
were very plentiful; the fishermen said that there had been several American vessels
fishing in the Bay, but they were in dread of the cutters. On the 30th ran into George's
Bay; five fishiag vessels in siglit close in shore, about 5 miles to the southward of
Ballantine Cove. IKept towards them and fired the gun, and made them show their colors.
Two American vessels endeavoied to make their escape, but 1 cut them off and spoke
thei ; no doubt but that they had been fishing inside the limits. They informed me
that they considered themselves outside of the three-mile limit. I gave them the benefit
of the doubt and cautioned them. On the 5th September, boarded tFe American schooner
Panny B., of Gloucester and the Golden Eagle, of Deer Island. These vessels caught the
gr-eater part Of their maekerel off Miscon averaging about 170 bris. in six weeks ; appa-
rently not satisfied with the catch, they complained of not having the privilege of
fishing along the coast. On the 6th. observed four schooners fishing in the Bay, about
three miles off shore. I kept off for them, and t1 ey ran their jib up and cleared off shore;
Maekerel were breaking all round, the British vessels apparently doing well. On the 7th,
went On shore, and haýd a good lookout from the top of Smith's Island. Upwards of
twenty sail of small craft where catching mackerel close along shore and round HenryIsland.
On the 14th, boarded three British schooners trading for fish. Several small crafts
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came in off the fishing grounds; reported that the shores were lined with mackerel; did
not observe any American vessels froi the top of Smith's Island. At 8 a.n.,Iwas informed
that a schooner hvd struck on Cape Jack Shoal, on the night of the 13th, laden with fish and
oil for Xontreal; was abandoned at 10 p.m., and supposed to have sunk in an hour after-
wards; the crew having arrived at Port Hood. On the 1 Sth, all the boats and smnall
crafts catching mackerel in the harbor, averaging about five barrels per day. I was
informed by a fishing craft from Margaree that they had not seen any Americans along
the coast; the mackerel had struck off shore but were in great abundance off shore, and
several vessels had taken quantities of themi. On the 20th, all the fishing crafts got
under weigh. Cruised in the Bay, observing several crafts fishing close in shore I fired a
gun and made them show their colors. Only one American amongst them was 1 ordering
on the three mile limit ; he immediately iun bis jib up and endeavored to make his escape;
proved to be the Pochaontas, of Gloucester. The captaiii said that he considered he was
nearly four miles off. I cautioned him that if I caught him inside the limits I would take
him in tow. At 7 p.m., all the fleet kept off for Port Hood for shelter, on account of the
weather looking stormy. On November lst received a despatch from Capt. Scott, R.N.,
to proceed to Halifax as soon as possible. On the 4th received a telegram from Capt.
Scott, to discharge cargo in a safe place, and proceed to Chatham and pay off. On the
5th sailed and stood ou* of the Straits of Canso. On the 6th the New England sailed for
Chatham, Miramichi, in command of the first officer, having Capt. Scott's permission
to Jeave on account of sickness in my family. The Neiv England arrived at Chatham
on the morning of the 8th ; men were discharged, and the vessel delivered to the owners.

Our colonial fishermen express much satisfaction at the existence of a Marine Police
Force. I am informed by the fishermen along the coast that they have done very well
this seasen. I was informed at White Head, that American vessels on their way home
were frequently found trawling on our best fishing ground aiong the shore, consequently
fouling and killing the best codfish by throwing over the offals cf fish.

Before closing this report, I would respectfully suggest that two buoys be placed on
the sand bars at the entrance of JLort Hood ; also a buoy on the sand spit in the
harbor : these bars are making fast ; also that a beacon light be erected on Smith's Wharf
to enable vessels to clear the bars and the spit when running in during the night. I
surveyed Port Hood Harbor in June, and perceived that these bars had made out consi-
der4bly during the last year, nearly thirty yards. Two beacons on Point Judique, Cape
Breton Island, would be of greaf service to coasters and fishermen along that shore. It
would enable them to ascertain when abreast of this dangerous shoal. All vessels engaged
either in coasting or fishing should be compelled to have colors, and name painted in
full length on their stern. All fish barrels landed at Port Mulgrave should be exanned
on the arrival of American vessels bound on a fishing voyage, to see if the contents are
ieally salt.

Ilwould suggest that a cable be laid between Sable Island and Arichat, that wrecks
and other information may be ascertained the sooner. Annexed is a list of vessels boarded
by me during the season. In conclusion I would venture to hope that my services,

although inadequate, but performed to the best of my ability, will merit your approval.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

WILLIAM T. FROST,

Conmander of Marine Police Schooner " New ilgland.il

To the Honorable P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.
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APPENDIX AA.

MARINE POLICE, SCHooNER " KATIE,
HALIFAX, N.S., November, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit for your information, the following report.
On the 17th of June, whilst in St. John, N.B., attending to the repairs of the

Government steamship Lady Head, I received official information, from your Depart-
ment, through Capt. Scott, R.N., that I had been appointed to the command of the
schooner Kati, which was detailed, for the protection of the Fisheries, but was then
lying in the Strait of Canso. I proceeded immediately to Halifax, where I reported
myself to Capt. Scott, and was there detained two dav, looking up stores, arms and am-
nunition, for the schooners Eatie and J. W. Dunscorrb. On the 20th, I left for

the Straits of Canso, where I arrived the same evening. On the 21st, I went on board
the schooner Katie, but she wasý not quite ready. On the 22nd, the J. W.
Dunscomb arrived in the Strait, and delivered on board the Katie ber' stores,
armns and ammunition. 1 superintended the fitting out of the Katie up to the
27th, when I received a telegram from Capt. Scott, R.N., to proceed at once
to Guysboro', and take charge of the sc.hooncr J. Il. Nickerson, (which was the
vessel seized some two years previous by (apt. Tory), and take her to Halifax. On
the 28th I went to Guysboro', and found I could get no one to assist me in getting the
J. i. Nickerson ready. I had to return to the Strait of Canso, and engage five men.
On the 30th, I left for Guysboro'. arriving the same evening. On the 1st of July, I com-
menced fitting out the J. R. Nickerson, and was occupied in doing so up to the 3 r4,
when I was ready to sail, but there being no wind, I waited until the next day. On the
4th I got under weigh in company with the J. W. Dunscomb, a strong breeze blowing
from the S. W., but whilst proceeding down the Harbor, I carried away the main boom,
which I found was quite rotten. I immediatelv came to anchor and remained ail that day
repairing the main boom, until the next day, the 5th, when I made sail, but there being
no wind I towed out of the harbor. iDuring the middle of the day q moderate breeze sprang
up, and when off Cranberry Island the main boom broke again, which caused mae to
bear up for Arichat, C.B., arriving there at 5.30 p.m., I remnairned there until the 7th,
when I made sail, but there being no wind I had to tow the schooüer out of the harbor
and proceed to Halifax, where I arrived on Wednesday the 1 Oth ; reported mnyself' to the
Department of Marine and Fisheries, and, according to orders, delivered the schooner J.
i. Nickerson to Mr. Chas. Neal, Dominion Store Keeper. On the i1th, I left Halifax
With my crew for the Strait of Canso, where I arrived the same evening. On the 29th
I boarded an Anterican schooner, which was afterwards taken by Capt. Tory, of the J.
»'ý Dunscomb. I remained in port up to the 2nd of August, when I sailed iii company
with the Yew England for Port Hawkesbury.

During My passage through the Strait of Canso, I passed from 60 to 70 sail of Ame-
ricans, all bound to North Bay. I remained in port on account of bad weather until
the 5th, when I made Bsai, going south and cruising along the S. E. side of Cape Breton.
DUrng my cruise I saw neither American nor Colonial fishermen. On the 7th I
Stood in shore, when I observed the schooner J. W. Dunscorb, to whom- I showed tny
colors, and bore down on her. and enquired if there were. any Americans to be seen in the
neighbourhood, and was answered in the pegative.

On the 24th, I sailed on à cruise to George's Bay, but f6ndinig no fisher.nen, American
or Coloi, I proceded to Auld's Cove, in the Strait of Canso, where I remaimed until
the27th, e Isailed for Port Hood, and I arrived there at 3 p.m.

2T1j
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On the 3rd September, I saile in company with the Lady Read, and New
England. Cruising along shore to the northward, I observed a schooner in shore. I bore
down on lier. She proved to be the JV . Toye of Gloucester; she had been dropping
her dornys astern to obtain bait from the Colonial fishermen. I warned them; -when she
bore away standing to the westward. At noon, it shut down with thick fog until 3.30
p.m., when the fog lifting, I observed a schooner under the land. I bore down on her.
She preved to be the W. H. Toye, again, working to the northward I kept in company
with ber up to 6 p.m., when she kept away for Prince Edward Island. I kept working
along shore as far as Margaree Island, where I observed several fishing schooners at
anchor, at 10 p.m. ; boarded them all. They proved to be all Colonial vessels. I made
ever,y enquiry whether there were any A mericans to be seen fishing, they answered that
there had been none since tbey came on the ground. I kept onimy cruise, passing between
the Island and the Main. On the 1Oth I made sail, and proceeded to sea, standing to the
southward, cruising along shore, I did not observe either American or Colonial fishing
vessels. On the 11 th, I was becalméd off the south entrance of the Strait of Canso, where
I boarded an American vessel, from the Magdalen Islands, who reported mackerel very
plentiful; but the weather being so very boisterous, they could do nothing with them.
Noon; the breeze springing up, I worked through the Strait, and at 4 p.m., anchored in
Auld's Cove, to water ship. At 5 p.m., boarded another American schooner, bound to the
Mingan Banks. On the 12th, made sail and proceeded to sea, cruising along shore, calling
off- Havre Bouché. Being informed that there were some Aiericans purchasing bait,
which I foun& to be untrue, no vessels having called there, I kept cruising about George's
Bay, until 6 p.m., when I anchored in Port Hood, the weather threatening. Midnight,
blowing very heavy. On the 1 3th, blowing very heavy. At 6 a. m., I observed the brig
L. W. Eaton on shore, having got there during the night, 1 sent an anchor to her, and
offered to render any assistance that might be required. The captain accepted the
anchor, but declined any other assistance. On the 27th, I came off the marine slip,
where I made sail, passing through the Strait of Canso. I kept cruising about George's

y ; no vessels to be seen. On the 2: th, weather moderating, I made sail and stood te
the northward. At 6.30 p.n., I observed a schooner in shore who hauled on the wind.
When she observed us I immediately gave chase ; but the wind dying out, I ordered my
gig to be lowered and continued the chase, when at 7.30 p.m., I came up with her. She
proved to be the Etta Gott from Prince Edward Island seeking bait. ie rop
that mackerel was very plentiful off East Point, Prince Edward Island, and nothing
doing at the Magdalen Islands. On the 30th, I observed a schooner inside the limits
but not fishing. I warned ber off. At 9 a.m., observed another American off Gray
Beau, which I boarded. He was from the East Point of Prince Edward Island, and
reported nothing to be done at the Magdalen Islands-if not allowed to fish inside the
limits on the Cape Breton shore, might as well go home. 1 warned him to keep outside
the limits. lie immediately stood off shore, in the direction of East Point. I continued
on iny cruise to the northward. No other vessels to be seen in the neighbourhood of
Margaree or Chitican. On October the lst, rounded Cape North, and stood into Aspy
Bay, but perceiving no vessels there, I continued my course southward. Wind increasimg
and night coming on, I anchored in Ingonish for the night. On October the
2nd I remained in port. I observed a schooner coming in, and anchoring to
the westward of me. I went on board and made every enquiry about her ; she
proved to be the British schooner Napier from St. Peter, Miquelon, bound to St. AnUs.
I then searched her and found a large quantity of liquors on board, secreted in several
parts of the vessel. The captain ha-ving no clearance, or papers to prove the legality of its
being on board, I then seized her for an infraction of the Customs law, putting a
watch on board. I then reported to the Collector of Customs, and likewise to the Hon'-
rable the Minister of Customs, f:>r instructions what to do with prize. I stayed in port,
waiting an answer, when on the 6th I received an answer to release the veBsse "
bonds, condemn cargo, and take procee4ngs against the captain.
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I received a telegram from Capt. Scott, stating that as soon as I had done with my
seizure I was to proceed at once to the Strait of Canso, pay off crew, and deliver schooner
up to the owner.

On the 18th, I made sail and proceeded to sea, cruising along shore, calling into
Ingonish and Aspy Bays, but seeing no vessels in the vicinity of either place, I con-
tinued on my course, and at 7 p.m., rounded Cape North; and wind increasing to a gale,
had to reduce sail. On the l9th, the weather continuing bad, I remained under short
canvas until noon, when it became more moderate. I made all sail, and arrived in Port
Hood, where I found several Colonial fishermen, but no Anericans, they arriving the
evening previous, through stress of weather. I remained in port on the 20th and 21st,
through the inclemency of the weather and on the 22nd, I made sail and proceeded to
Pictou, where I arrived at 11 p. m. During my passage to Pictou, I passed six sail of
American fishermen, 5 miles off Cape Bear, in Prince Edward Island, but catching
nothing. On the 23rd I paid off part of my crew, the remaining part I took vith me
to the Straits, they living there. On the 24th remained in port. At 8 p.m.,
Government steamer Lady BL ad arrived. On the 25th, I made sail and dropped down
the harbor, and anchored off the coal wharf, abreast of the Lady Head, and embraced
the opportunity of transferring all the stores, arms and ammunition on board of lier.
The first offiier in charge promising to call for rre at the Strait of Canso, on his way to
Halifax, I imrrediately sailed for the Strait, where 1 arrived on the morning of the 26th,
and after cleaning ship, 1 paid off the remaining ·portion of the crew, and delivered
schooner to lier owner.

Before closing this'eport, I would beg to draw your attention to the following par-
ticulars :-

I have every reason I believe, and I am informed by very reliable authority, that
there is a very large amount of revenue lost through the very extensive illicit trade
carried on through the intermediate ports between Cape North and Sydney Harbor, and
I must say, our own vessels are the principal transgressors. It would require more
than two or three cruisers, on the S.-E. side of Cape Breton to put a check to the illicit
trade carried on there. I would beg to remark that 1 have seen but very few Americans
on our shores.

Annexed yon will find a list of vessels boarded.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

GEORGE MATSON,
Commander of Schooner " Katie'

To the lion. PETER MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ott-iwa.
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APPENDIX BB.

MARINE POLICE SCHOONER " STELLA MARIS,"
St. MIOHEL, 4th December, 1872.

SIn,-In bccordance with vour instructions, I beg to submit the following report of
the proceedings of the Marine Police Schooner Stella Maris for the season of 1872.

Having received my commission, I hasten to ship my crew, put stores on board, and
prepare everything for sea as soon as possible. Just as I was ready to sail for the Magdalen
Islands, where I was to meet La Canadienne, I received orders from your Department,
that I should take on board 30 barrels of oil, etc., to be landed at the following Light-
bouses :-Càpe Chatte, South Point of Anticosti Island, Cape Rae and Magdalen Islands.
You were also pleased to order nie to call at Fox Bay, Anticosti Island, to aflord
assistance if required, to the wrecked vessel Royal Charter, having on board a valuable
cargo. Our departure was delayed up to the 18th May, when I left Quebec at 5 p.m.
Owing to a continuation of easterly gales, I only reached Father Point on the evernng
of the 26th May. I found there Captain Kerr, acting as Agent for the Montreal
Insurance Company, who Ihad a permit to join the Stella Mags, to be landed at Fox
Bay, Anticosti Island. I took him on board and sailed at once for Cape Chatte.
On the evening of the 27th May, the wind from the eastward having increased to a
gale, we were forced, to seek shelter at the west end of Point-des-Monts. On
the morning of the 29th May, I noticed a schooner whicl I took at once to be an
American fishing vessel, setting trawls extending between 4 to 5 miles, and laid between
50 t'o 600 yards from the shore, between Point des-Monts and Trinity Bay. I watched
her movements, and having set their trawls in the morning, they raised them in the after-
noon, before me and part of my crew. Towards evening, they sailed down to TrinitY
Bay, where they set two more trawls close in shore. At 5 p.m., while two of her men
were engaged in raising the two last set ttawls, and taking advantage of the schooner
being becalmed, I rowed along-side, boarded lier, and having seen the vessel's papers, she
proved to be the Enola C. of Gloucester, Mass., Captain Cunningham, 66 tons, and 12
men all told. Sie was halibut fisning ; she had on board salt and about 2,000 pounds of
halibut. I at once seized the vessel for having fished and being still fishing inside the

three-miles limit. Captain Cunningham begged me to let him go for this tirue, sayi!9
this was bis first offence. Two or three others of the crew asked the sanie favor. The
captain then asked me to put him ashore at Trinity Bay, saying that ho would not go
to Quebec in his vessel, a he had nothing to say for his defence. I however persuaded
him to corne to Father Point, where I vias going to telegraph and receive your inst uc
tions. I told hii that I was doing my duty, and that I would be most happy Vo see is
vessel returned to him. Shortly after the two men engaged in raising the two last set
trawls, came along side ; theirboats-were hoisted on deck, and the crew being divided,

we sailed iith the prize for Father Point. Captain Cunningham told me ho had been

induced to come so far up to fish by the c'aptain of one of the McKay & Warner's schoon

ers, who lad made his load of halibut in a very short time the suumer before. heard

afterwards, that before leaving Guysborough, Captaini Cunningham had been warned by
the commander of one of tne Marine Police Cruisers, who knew his intention, noV t
expose bis vessel. At the time of the caÿture, the Enola C. vas in Trinity Bayi, inside Of

two marine miles from shore by the following bqarings: East Point of Tri ity a
N. by E. 1i miles. West Pcint of Trinity Bay, W. by N., 2 miles. The two last -
trawls were J bO yards from shore. On the morning of the Jst June, we '&nchod gt
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Father Point, and having telegraphed to you, I received instructions to proceed imme-
diately to Quebec with the prize, and that the Government steamer Druid was ordered
to meet me, and tow the capture up to Quebee. Before leaving Father Point, I was
told by the officer in charge, that on the way up from Point-des-Monts to Father Point,
some of the crew of the Enola C. had tried all in their power either by threats or
rewards to induce my men to let them run away with the vessel. On the 2nd of June
the prize was taken in tow by the Dominion steamer ])ruid, and my schooner was
ordered to proceed as far as St. Michel, and wait for me there. On the 3rd we anchored
at Quebee, and the vesse] was handed over to your agent at Quebec, Mr. J. U.
Gregory. I then left with my men, to join the Stella Maris at St. Michel. On
the 5th, I remained at anchor at St. Michel, waiting for Captain Kerr, who
had gone up to MontrealTrom Father Point, and was tojoin my vessel again, to be landed
at Fox Bay, Anticosti. On the 6th I left for my destiration, but contrary winds
blew with such a violence, that I only reached Cape Chatte on the 16th of June. After
about an hour's stay at Cape Chatte, I sailed again with a fair wind for Fox Bay, Anti-
costi Island, where I anchored on the morning of the I8th of June. I found everything
in perfect order there. The cargo was nearly all out of the Royal Charter ; no assist-
ance was required. After a few hours there, I set sail for the South Point of Anticosti.
On 4he morning of the same day, the 18th of June, at about 10:30 a.m. just as we
were coming around the East end of Anticosti, J noticed a schooner that I took to be an
American vessel, lying with her mainsail set, between the East end of Anticosti and
Cormorant Point. .As we came nearer the vessel, we began to discover some small pegs,
used as buoys for trawls, set all around the vessel. On passing around her stern, I read
her name to be the James Bliss of Gloucester ; she was at anchor in 10 fathoms of
water. I hove to, boarded her, examined her papers, and having ascertained that she
was an American fishing vessel, I seized lier. Before seizing the vessel, I told the Cap-
tain that without the least doubt his vessel was inside of 11 mile fro m shore; but in order
to give him more satisfaction, I would measure the distance from his vessel to the shore.
He answered that it would be only losing time ; that he was sure that Lis vessel was in-
side of Ji miles from shore. I then took the following bearing : East Point of Anticosti
_E 2 N. 2j miles, Point Cormorant W. N. W. ý W. 4 miles; giving the distance
from the vessel to the shore to be 1 miles. fHer crew consisted of 12 men
all told ; she was halibut fishing. Captain McIsaac acknowledged Le was wrong;
that Le had been warned before leaving Gloucester not to expose his vessel by fishing in
Canajdian waters. laving raised the five trawls set around the vessel, the crews were di-
vided, and we set sail for the South Point of Anticosti, where the supplies
we had for that place were landed during the night, and we sailed again from
there with the prize, for Gaspé, where J had to call to receive your inst.ructions.
On the 20th we anchored at Gaspé, and having telegraphed to you, I was ordered to
take the prize up to Quebec, with part of my crew, and let the Stella Maris sail at
once, under charge of my first officer. I took seven men and an officer with me on board the
James B>li58 and sailed on the morning of the 21st for Quebec, while the Stella
Maris left for her destination. On the 27th of June we anchored at Quebec, where the
pnlze schooner James Bliss was handed over to your agent at Quebec, Mr J. U.
Gregory. On the 2nd of July, 1 left Quebec with my crew on board the steamer Secret
to join the Stella Maris at Gaspé. On the morning of the 4th, we landed at Gaspé,
where I found the Stella Maris just arriving from Cape Rae and Magdalen Islands.
My first officer reported everything in perfect order at those two places. In the evening
La Canadienne entered Gaspé Basin. I called on Commander Lavoie to receive mY
Instructions,

l1 y vessel was under repairs up to the 7th of July, when 1 set sail for Baie-des-Cha-
lurs, and La Canadienne for the coast of Labrador. On my way up, J noticed'a
schooner well of Point Maquereau. On the morning of the 18th, J anchored at Paspe-
b.s. Ail was well there. Very few American fishing schooners had visited the place

l'<ee spring. I found there one of the Dominion cruisers, the Marhiall, Commander
1
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Nickerson. Mackerel fishing was reported very poor in the Bay. Towards evening, I
set sail for a cruise up the Bay, towards Carleton, where I arrived on the 10th. I found
all well there. A new establishment for preparing lobsters in tins had just been put up.
They were doing well. In the evening I made sail for a cruise down the Bay. I saw no
American vessel on my way down to Gaspé, where I anchored on the morning of the 12th.
On my arrival, I received inst-uctions from your Department to proceed immediately to
St. Paul, to protect the wrecked vessel Adalia from being plundered. On the morn-
ing of the 13th, left Gaspé for St. Paul's Island; -where I anchored on the afternoonof the
14th. I found all well there ; no assistance required for the present. Some of the Marine
Police Cruisers had already called there, since the steamer A dalia went ashore. In the evening
the Marine Police Cruiser New England, Commander Frost, anchored near me at St. Paul.

On the evening of the 15th, seeing that our presence was no longer necessary at St.
Paul's Island we set sail to return to Gaspé.

On the afternoon of the 16th, I reached the Bird Rocks, with a light breeze that feul
to a calm after I anchored there. I landed on the Island, where I found everything in
perfedt order. On the morning of the 17th, I left the Bird Rocks for the East end of
Anticosti, where I anchored on the 18th. I went ashore and no American vessels
were reported since the capture of the James Bliss. From the East end of Anicosti,
I sailed for Fox Bay, where I anchored in the afternoon. I found all well there. 1No
assistance required. The cargo of the Royal Charter was mostly all out. No American
vessels reported. I sailed again for Point Esquimaux, where I arrived on the 20th. I
found everything in order there. Ten families had just arrived from Magdalen Islands.
Seal fishing had been poor, though some schooners had done very well. Cod-fishing was
good, one vessel had just arrived with 600 quintals of codfish. The Magdalen Island
people are induced to emigrate thence to the North coast of Labrador, for the
following reasons :-At Magdalen Islands they pay a heavy rent for their land,
and if they enter a harbor for shelter they have also to pay; on the contrary at Point
Esquimaux, they have no rent to pay for their land, and free access to their spacious har-
tör. But the principal inducement for them to emigrate is on account of the great dis-
tance they have to go from Magdalen Islands to the seal-hunting or cod-fishing grounds,
while at Point Esquimaux the fishing is right at their doors.

On the 21st I left Point Esquimaux for Pcrroquet Island, where I heard five vessels
were fishing. At first I was told that they were Americans ; they proved afterwards
to be all belonging to Nova Scotia. From Perroquet Island I sailed for the

West end of Anticosti ; but the contrary winds blew with such violence, that we were

torced to put back to Mingan harbor for shelter. I found all well there, not an Ameri-
can fishing vessel Lad called there since spring. I boarded there one vessel from the

'Maritime Provinces. On the 24th I left Mingan for Gaspé. On the 25th, when off the
West end of Anticosti, I spoke to some fishermen who reported cod-fishing good. No

Americans. In the evening I anchored at Gaspé, and took on board Mr. J. F. Whiteaves
sent on behalf of the Natural History Society of Montreal, to make scientific researches

in connection with the food of fishes &c., in the deep waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrexce,

On the 27tb of July we left Gaspé. The Stella Maris was kept cruising and the

dredge was cast as often as possible between Perce, Bonaventure, Cape Desrosiers, and the
West end of Anticosti Islands, up to the 20th of August,when I anchored at Percé at 9 a.m.

Just as I landed there, I heard that an American schooner, the B. A. Baker,
Captain Quincy of Gloucester, Mass., had left Percé on the eve of the 18h Of

August, with two young girls from the place. At the request of the faer of One of thes
Iwo girls, you directed me to give chase to the vessel and try and rescue the unfortunae

girl from her dangerous position. Having obtained a warrant and sworn one of my nisU
a$ constable, I started in pursuit of the B. À. Baker, reioited fishing on the Orpl
Ëanks, some 25 or 30 miles from Percé.

On the morning of the next day, the 2Ist, I noticed a veseel on the Orpian Bank, w1
Ier maiDl set. I steered for her; rescued the unfortunate girl -without any resto,
and returned to Percé where the girl was gn±t o her 1smilY.
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On the 22nd of August, I left Percé for Magdalen Islands, Mr. J. F. Whiteaves still
enhoard, where, after a rough passage, I arrived on the morning of the 24th. I found
alLwell there. Very few vessels had followed the herring fishing in the spring. Spring
n-aekereLfishing had beenpoor ; cod-fishing was good. Ice had kept the season late. Seal
hunting around the Magdalen Islands had been a complete failure. On the 25th I
sailed across to House Harbor, where I boarded an American schooner, in for shelter.
Not over ten American fishingechooners had visited Magdalen Islands sinee spring. The
mackerel fleet was at the time around -Prince Edward Island, where mackerel were
abuldatt..

On the 26th of August, we left Magdalen Islands, with the intention to go and cast
the dredge some 50 miles to the northward of the Bird Rocks. On the morning of the
27th, havîag~rin our -distance by the Patent Log, and thinking that we were about the
300 fathoms line, we took a successful cast of the dredge. Then Mr J. F. Whiteaves de-
cided to .give -p the dredging as it was getting too late in the season, and we steered for
Gaspé to land him there. After a very rough passage we reached Gaspé on the 29th,
where we landed Mr Whiteaves and bis assistant.

On the 5th October I received a telegram from your Department to proceed imme-
diately to Quebec with the Stella Maris. I hastened to obey your orders. After some
necessary repairs were done to my vessel, and my account settled, 1 left Gaspé for Quebec
on the 10th of October. On the 1 lth while putting back from Anticosti to Malbaie, in a
gale cf north-west wind, I lost my flying jib boom. Under small sails, I reached Mal-
baie, and the damage beingrepaired, I sailed again on the 13th for Quebec, where, after a
very rough passage, I r.nchored on the 22nd October at 1 p.m. We at once set to work
to land the stores, and the crew was partly paid off. On the 23rd the SIella Maris
was returned to her owner, and the remainder of the crew paid off. Before concluding
this repôt, I xntist say that very fèw American fishing vessels have frequented Bay-des-
Chaleurs, Magdalen Islands, and the North Coast. They kept more on the shores of
Prince Edward Island. Order and peace prevailed on the coast during the summer.
The yield of the fisheries is about an average one; and, thanks to the èffectual protection
of the Government, enforced by your Department, our fisheries are certainly in a great
state of prosperity.

I hope air, that my services, though inadequate, will meet your approval. I annex
to this report a list of the few vessels that I have boarded and seized during the season.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

LOUIS HONORIUS LACHANCE,
Commander of the Marine Police Cruiser Stella .Maris.

To the Hon. PÉTEr MiTCHELL,
Minister of Marine Fisheries, Ottawa.
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APPEN
GENER&L STATEMENT of Vessels boarded during the Season

Names of Vessels and Owners.

Vessels. Owners. Masters.

Jenne Marie........ Cimier Cheophile... G. Joseph ..........

Three Sisters ...... Gaspore ............ T. Decost...........
Mattie S. Clark .... Procter. ......... D. McGilvery.......
Watchman ......... J. C. Adaa ....... Heal . ....

E. K. Kane ........ Whalen & Co....... Morrison........
Commodore Foot ... .................... ....................

R. J. Evans ... ... Morgan ............ Morgan.........
Golden Horn.....,. John Bates....... . F. Torry...........
Rio Grande...... Bannister .......... Bannister ........
D. H. Manafield.... WIMiam ........... Williams ........

W. D. Daiuby...... M. B. Tower & Co.. T. W. Daisby ......

Gertie Lewis ....... G. P. Hodston..... Lewis .............

Chas. C. Dame...., D. Saywood ........ IBeverage ........

W. J. Dale......... Dodd & Tarr ....... M. H. McNeil ,.

Enola C .......... Smith & Gott...... R Cunningham ....

A. M. Howe ....... Eldrige & Stataon... IWm. Frost .........
Cadet .............. G. L Smith......... G. H. Smith........

Lanra A. Dodd..... Layton & Co. ..... P. Malady...... ...
Onward ........ ... Stephen Ste*ard &

Abram B. Cox.... Tremain............I

Selita A. Hendrie... S. B. Morey........ S. B. Morey ........

Mari Elizabeth .... A. McGuire .. ..... A. McGuire ....... j
Sabine ............. T. L. Holmes....... T. L. .olimes.....
Mermad J Roberts J Rnbeat...........
Tidal Wave ........
Dalia Hodgkins.

Attie B. West......J

Sarah .............. I
Webster............

Aner Lewis .......

. . . . . ... . . .

R. Pew.........
E. M. Dyer.

Shoot & Merchant..

P. Doyle ...........
Seth Grant & Silas

P. Grant .........

David Waren.......

Lat. ............... Aaron D. Well ....

Add"entory........IJohn J. Rowe ......

Abipil............ . Geoge Deunis......

.J. Goulin ...........
J. E. Carmline ...

B. H. Hulbert......

P. Doyle ...........

Silas P, Grant ...

C. B. Bawyer ..... ,.

Robert Allen .......

John J. Rowe ......

BiâkndAnnen ... :.

218

Tonnage.

Port of Registry.

Tons. Men.

26

39
70
42

501

78
47
42
37

98

72

89

69

65

53
60

94

52

Miquelon ............ ,,

do ..............
Gloucester ..............
Camden............

Salem ...............
Gloucester,............

North Berrypert........
Uohas.et ...........
Provincetown... .......J Gloucester..............

Boston ..... ....

Booth Bay..............

Gloucester.....,........

do ..........

do .........

Chatham..............
Gloucester.............

do ......

Isaac's Harbor...

Deer Iuland..

Guysborough..

St. Ândrews........
Gaspé .............
Gloucester.........
Provinetown, Mas

Gloucester. .. ..

Port Hood ........

Cape Porpoise.

Deer Island........

Glonoer«,
G o wss...... .

do

de
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DIX CC.

of 1872, by Officers iii command of the Marine Police.

When and where Boarded.

By whom Boarded. Rentarks.

Date. 'Where.

1872.
June 18 Magdalen Isilands... Jas. Tory, Oom. Schr.

J. W. Dumscomb .... Fishing supplies; came in for bait.
do 18 do ... do do

July 24 Louisburg ......... do do bound to Banks; wanted men.
Aug. 19 Canso ................ .do .... 220 qutis. codfish; from Quero; wanted hait ani

water.
do 26 Sydney............. do .... Fishing supplies; wanted hait and ice.
do 271 do ............. do .... This vessel attempted to run from -us and got ot-

aide of limits; did not board ber.
do 30'Ship Harbor.... do .... Fishing supplies; in for shelter; bound to ay.
do 31 do ....... do .... 187 brs. mackerel; Bay Chaleurs.
do 31 do do 600 ntl. codfish; BankBradle

Sept. 9Sydney............. .... SunSet 1 .. Law. goods ; seized her for vioiono eeu
do 13 Cape North ........ do 430 brs. ackerel; Bradley; came in to fish

ordered off.
Oct. 5 Sydney.. .......... do ... 240 br. mackerel; Prince Edward Isrand and

do doMagdalen Islands.do.250 bris mackerel; Prince Edward Island and
Magdalen Islands.

do 22 do ............. do Fishing plies and nerchandise; bound to

do 26 Guysborough .do .... 340 brs. mackerel; Prince Edward Island and

do 26 Cano.. .Magdaen Islands.
do 26 Cas.........do 1. f160 qntls. codfish ; Middle Bank; ini for repaire.

do 26 do ............. .do .. 340 bris. mackerel; Prince Edward Island and

do 26do........ do .... 360 brIs. mackerel; Bradley and Bay Chaleurs.

June 15 Port ood........Wm. T. Frost, Comm'der

Schr. .e Dugland.... FTrader from Hlifax, with general cargo for
do 22 Port Labrador.

do .... Cargo of four for ports on the coat of C
do 2 ~ Breton.2 Ulgrave do .... General cargo, from HaQifax, for different ports

do .... Fisng supis;watdbitadie

J do do .... From St. Andrew, N.B., on a trading voyage.
do 1 o do .... rom Halifax, N.S., in ballast, bound for Gapé.
do 18'Port RCKJ<do .... Making preparations for ackerel fBshang.

do 18.do. do .... Making preparatioze for fohing. The captain

informed me the. owners gave him instructions
do 2 o do toLbeware of the cutters.

.o.,.3braJuct arrived frome Glouc r ; prcarin to fish
do 25 .. on the coast of lrince Edward sland.

Hrom Halifax, with a general cargo, for Port
do 31 do 'Hood and Cape Mabou.

d 1. do .... 217 bris. mackerel in Steep Creek Strait
of Canso, caught at East Point, P. E. Island.

do .... Landed 112 bris. in Canso in four weeks, and
had caught 60 bis. in eight days at East Point,

do P. E. Island. Not satisfied with catch.
c ..... do .... Caught 198 bris i four weeks on P.f. Isad

do 11 co aat, and not satifed with catch.
do ... do .... 3 brived from Cape An, and bound for tand

do il <j<> d Midalen Islands, mackerel catcing.n 1. ......... W m .T .P t C o m m 'd e r

SchrNewEngand...Traer fromn Halifd"axwith EPnea cag fo

o0br n th oast.
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GENERAL STATEMENT of Vessels boarded during the Seasonof 182,

Naimes of Vessels and Owners.

Vessels. owners.

Lois..............

Eldorado ...........

B. A. Baker ........

Olive Clarke........

Enola C............

Wm. H. Foy .......
White Fawn ......

Attie B. West......t

H. F. Pitman ......

Rich & Co..........

Thompson ..........

Fison & Co.........

Smith & Gott......

Smith & Gott.
G. Friend &Co.

Shoot & Merchant ..

Tonnage.

Mastçrs. Tons. Men.

T. Parsons ......... 74 15

Quincy ........... 54 14

Mackentosh ........ 63 12

Cunningham 65 15

Sewel Smith........ 70 12
McAffee ..... ..... .64 15

R. H. Hulbert...... 58 14

BAy State .......... Leighton &,Co ...... McClain ...........

Fanny R........... D. G. Ellen ....... Goram Paison..

Golden Eagle ...... John Fields ........ A. Switcher ........

Della Hodgkins..... E. M. Dyer .... ... !J. E. Carsline ......

T. L. Mayo ..... Dodd, Toy & Co.... i. Dodd............

Col. Ellsworth...... Oliver H. Howard.. Oliver H. Howard..

Sarah Elwell ....... Peter Nichols....... James Brown.......

Tookotita .......... F. R. Reid ........ F. R. Reid .........

Etta Gott ,......... Smiifh & Gott....... Edward Smith......

IdeUa SmsU........ Robins ............. Gri avis...........

John H. enedy... isa B. Webber.... . B. Webber ......
D. R. Mansfiel .. Geo. Plummer.... G. . W ism a.s

Elotedel ... b.. I u McDonad ....

52

55

49

95

62

82

36

61

49

62

50
37

61
82

13

15

12

il

12

14

5

15

14

15

15
4

1W

Zort of,.Regitry.

Marble Head.......

Boston ............

Gloucester...... .....

Provincetown.

Gloucester...... ...

do..............
do ......---...

de ....... .

do

do .....

Deer Island ........

Provincetown.

Gloucester.........

do •

do .

Booth Bay.........

Gloucestr .........

Beer IslandIWaldboro'....
Glouceter

do
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by COToraiu r10o aU1d of the Mai'ine Pélio. rt0imid.

When and where Boardd.

By whom Boarded. Remara.

Date. Where.

1872.
do 2

do 7

Aug. 24

do 2p

Sept. 2

do 2
do 4

do 4

do 4

de 5

do 5

do 16

do 16j

do 16

do 16

do 19

do 19

do a

'Port-Hawkebury..

McNear's Cove .....

Port Hawkosbuey...

Arichat ............

Port Hood.........

do ..........
de .........
do

jdo ....

de .......

P.ort Hawkesbury..

do

Port Rood .

do ......

do

do ..... ....

do ..........

do

do .,.... . .
do
do...........

do
do

Wm. F. FroSt, Comm'di Caught 176 bris. in four weeks, an average catch
Schr. New Englamd.... with the fleet off East Point.

do .... Making preparations for mackerel fishing in
Geoge's Bay.

do ... , From Percé, having oaught 264 qntls. of cod in
eight weeks. Stopped the same vessel for
taking girls away from Percé, against their
parents ýNVish.

do .... In a leaky state; from the Banks of Newfound-
land, having caught 800 qntls. of codfish in four
weeks.

do .... Just arrived on the eoast, and bound mackereling
in the Bay.

do .... Just arrived, and preparing for halibut fishing.
do .... Caught 130 bris. mackerel li six weeks. Not

satisfied with the catch. Said the cutters kept
them off shore too far to do much at fishing.

do ... ,. Caught 163 brils. mackerel in five weeks, havig
caught the most of them on the Prince Edward
Island shore and Magdalen Islands. Informed
me .that there was not any prospect of doiug
anything in the bay, on account of the cutters.

do .... Caught 180 brls. in three weeks, having caught
the greater part off East.point of Prince Edward
Island. Complaining of not having the privi-
lege of fLshing inshore, along the coast.

do .... Caught 170 brls. in five weeks, off Miscou. Com-
pla'ning of not having the right to fiah along
shore.

do .... Caught 160 bris. in five weeks, off Miscou. Not
satisfied with catch.

do .... Caught 310 bris. in eight weeks, off East Point.
,iformed me of about 40 vessels fibhing at East

Point.
do .... Just arrived on the coast, and preparing to fish in

the bay.
do .... Having caught 570 brls. in eleven weeks, off Ea"

Point, and landed 212 brls. during that time;
appeared satisfied with catch.

do .... Detained for having on band dutiable goods ex-
posed for sale. IReleased on the 17th, by order
of -the Customs Department, Ottawa, on ad-
count of no positive proof ;of her having been
found am uggng.

do .... Having ianded 280 bris. mackerel in Strait of
I Canso, in six weeks. Just arrived, and on the

second trip, having caught the principal part at
East Point, Prince Edward Island.

do ,(aught 100 brs. mackerel in:five weeks. at Eut
Point. Complaining of not being allowed to
fish on any part of the cotat.

do ..... Having been seven weeks in the bay, and caugbh
270:brls. mackerel off Eat.Point, complaims t
hlard luck, not being privilegedto ib miq uhore.

do .... lust arrived in the bay. Vaght but 10 bris.
Geo. Matson, Com. Schr.

. .fishin&gbout-&-aak; ad -i^+iag
Put in for a crew.

do .... Bound to the Bay from Gloucuster.
de .... From Glouceuter, bound fiabing.zua.1

86 Viàoria.
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GENERAL STATEMENT of Ves5els boarded during the Season of 1872,

Names of Vessels and Owners.

Vessels.

Charger.........

Geo. S. Fogg

Diploma .........

Abdon Keene.......

Yosemite...........
Lant ...............

'Tidal Wave ........

Tath Finder....

Etta Gott .. .......j
Laura A. Dodd.

Chas. C. Dame.

Getty Lewis........

Enola C............

James Blis .. ....

B. A. Baker. ........ ,..................

D. H. Massfield....
Fitz. J. Babson....

Lucy Cutter........
Cataer....... ..

Mattha T. Pike ... : 1

Owner.

David Lowe & Co,..

B. S. Wright.......

1. P. Hodgson .....

Keene & Co.........

Geo. Brown & Co...
A. D. Wells .........

Chas. H. Pugh......

Cnshing & Co......

Silo Smith..........

Leighton & Co.

Seward.............

G. P. Hodgson ... .

................... 

... .................

Masters.

Daniel McKnnon...

Jonathan Collins ...

A. H. Pinkham.....

W. C. Keene .......

INath. Latham ......
Robt. Allen.

lJoseph GoSlin ......

Jas. Cushing.

Edwin Smith.......

P. Malada..........

Beveridge ..........

Wilson Lewis ......

Cunningham .......

McIsaac... ........

Quiney............

........... ........ (Banson.............
J. Cusheon ......... J. (Cusheon .........

C. Merrili.......... C. Merrill..........
............. ,...... A. Carroll..........
J. Brow . ...... E. J. Love ........ ,
Burreu a Co. ...... G. Roward.........

Tonnage.

Tons. Men.

53 15

103 18

75 17

53 15

71 12
53 13

72 18

67 16

59 14

94 14

89 i 19
72 16

66 12'

62

37

27
70

54
57
60
80

12

8 do .

4 do -
. 17 do .

1 do
15 do •
15 Saem, M

17 jNewbuyport...

Port of Registry.

Gloucester............

Boston .................

Booth Bay .............

Bremen .......... .....

Gloucester..............
do ..............

do ..............

do ..... ;...-.- -.

de ..............

do ..............

do ........ ...

Booth Bay .........

Gloucester..........

do .
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by Officers in command of the Marine Police.-Concludd.

When and where

Date. Wh

187f
Sept.

do

do

do

do
do

do

do

do

do

Oct.

do

May

2. d
2 do

2 do

21 do

111Off Eddy

11 In Strait12 Port Hood

13 do

191 do

29 Off.Marga

30 do

4 jSydney, C

4 de

29tPointe de.

June 18 Anticosti I

Aug. 2
1îOrphan Ba

do 2 5 Magdalen
July 17 Paspebiae

do 22 do
do 22 do

Aug. 141 do
Sept. 15|iratnich

Boarded.
By whom. Boardeti. Reznarks.

ere.

......... Geo. Matson, ommandr rom East Point Prince Edward Island; four
Schr. Ka.i...........weeS ot; ctc .. .rs.

.......... do .... Was fishing between North Cape and Misco
Point; four weeks out; catch,275br..; w

eretur to the Bay again.
....... do .... IFrom Et Cape; five weeks ou; catch, 200

bris. ; considerable quantity of mackerel going,
but won't take.

Po.ntdo Cmad From the Magdalen Islans, bound home; fov
weeks out ; catch, 206 bris., and 1ý qntle. of
codlikh.

)f Canso. do .... From Gloucester, bounti to Mýingan Bank.
do .... rom East Point; put in for wood and water

five weeks out; catch, 150 brs; was f;shing
at Cape North and Miscou.

do .... From East Point, bound home; eight weeks out;
catch, 280 bris. Can't do anything uniess aig
owed to fish inore.

do .... Fishing off East Point; two weeks from home;
catch, 70 bris.; had to run for a harbor; re-
ports about 70 al off East Point

ee .. do .... From East Point, seeking fait; six weeks ot;
catch, 160 bris ; cat nothing doing at tishe
MagCalen ISlandM.

doe....oWas fishing off East Point; seven weeks from
home; catch, 305 bris.; reports nothing aoing
at the Madalen Islands.

do .... W fishing at the Magdalen slands ; was bowing
off shore; ran for a harbor and to obtain supplies.

do .... From the Magdaien Isianda; was forcee to run
f or a harbor ; lost an anchor and 30 fathoms of
chain; could do nothing on account of the

Monts ... L. là. Lachance, Com, weather.
S dor. Metca Marw.... Seized for fishing with trawis inside of two miles

from the shore of Triity Bay (Point des
Monts). ad on board .t the time 2,OOOlbs. of
halbut and sait.

slan .. do .... Seized for fshing with trawls inside of miles
from the shore of Anticosti Island, between
Point Corm;rant and the Eas Point f Anti-
costi Isann.

k ... hdo .... aLeft Percé on the 2th, in pursuit of the said
B.L.4. Baker. Overtook er on the 218t. Re-
scued a Young girl from Percé, who tad gone
from there on board the said vessel, againet her
parents will on the afternoon of tie 18th. R@-
turneti with Ler to Percé, when si. was sent to
hlier parents.

[slands~. .... do .... 40 bris. maokerel ; itn for insiter o
from th so Broosne, Com.

p MitPhoi. ormon70 bris. mackerel in ten days.
nk....... do 15brls.inoneweek.

S......... 20 bris. one week.
........ do ... 85bi.intedays.

do .... 408 bris. in sx weeks, principusy on the Orpsan

Ba. .BkrOerokhrnth21tRe
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APPEN

SCHMULE ofVessels seized by Inperial'and Canadian Cruisers' ôr violation

Wtmpatuk.

J. H. Ziiokmot,

Goodwi....

McD". ......

.Plymonth, U.S .

Salem, Mas.,

(Aboutlnilesfrom
theho, off the
North coast of-
Aspy Bay, Cape
Breton.

Within 3 cables'
legthOtheohmor
on eut side of In-
goniahBay .S.,-

El

sesøkmihB4pews'(o. 8)
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DIX DD.
of the Fishery and Revenue Laws during the seasons of 1870, 1871 and 1872.

Whether hovering in poit without cause, When and how tried, and
trading, &c. ; actively fiahing, having with what result, and How disposed of.
Jished, or preparing to fish. if defended by Counsel.

Actively fishing ; men on board in the act of p
hauling in their lines; from 15 to 20 newly
caught fish on deck, some of which were
alive ; cod fish lines on deck. The Captain,
who was ashiore when his vessel was boarded,
admitted, on coming aboard, that he knew
his crew had violated the laws, that he could
not blame Com. Tory for making the seizure,
but that his men were so "crazy to catch Triedat Halifa; SoH for $800. Money paid
fish," they would not stop, even when told Au ; e to credit of Receiver-Gene-!-ilniralty Courvislnot to fish inside the limits whle ewas condemnd. Defended ral, after dedùcting costs
away; and on such ground asked to be o and charges.
leniently dealt with. Tie mass of complain-
aut's testimony having been open to inspec-
tion of defendant's counsel for three months,
nothing was done to impeach it, and it stood j
uncontradicted. The defence was, that the
fishing had been done during the Master's
absence, and without his authority. This
plea was entirely unsiupported by eridence.

Had been previously warned three timers, on»
the 25th, 26th, and 27t June ; and on day
previous to seizure Com. Tory gave fal par-
ticulars to owner relating to the fishery lawe
and his instrutions, ana even placed in his
hands Mr. Boutwell's circular warnig
American fishermen not to intrude on pro-
hibited limit', and generally did his beat to
dissuade him from committing any act of
trespass. When Comr. Tory went aboard,
the crew informed him they were there for
the purpose of procuring bait. Master was
ashore. Mr. Tory directed crew to send for
him, and to depart in an hour. About an
hour afterwardu, when again pas near i
schooner, the Master requested Mr. 'lory to

ive him leave to remain next da(Sun
Sr purpose of procuring more ait. T is

Mr. To% refused, and informed the Master
thth 'dared ioitdthe Mwande Tried in 'Vice-Admiralty odfrS<)-o«tb

Sy, Halifax, d cou Sod 2 t by
unday orning ,", Nioker8ont wasi deilsxsd. Defended.

again at anchor in the same place, and she
remained there till6 p. m. On going aboard,

oimr. Tory was informed b the Muster thatbis crew Was ashore, but the eXgected
dtem every moment, and would sail unme-
diately on their return. Upon this assurance
the vesel wa not then detained.

.onday, ater repairing to Cape North and
eng Le "WamIpatnck," and taking her

'nt')Sydney, the ' da E" returnd to AspyBay, and found the "Nickerson" still there,WItjin three cMble'length of the hore, Ongoiug abard, Master and orew said they
wrthere for nre bait. A quantity of'is herring wa. in te hold, whieb had

eu.Proculred i the m ng. At theime
sto v el in addition to her

frea 2M fresh Ood fah, And 50 cwt.
but, Ljj packed in ice.

A.1873
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SCHEDLE of Vessels seized by Imperial

Name of Vessel. T Name of Master
or Owner.

Minnie .......... Mr. Campbell.... .....

Lettie ............ [57'

Lizzie Ai Tarr.... 63

A. H. Wansen .. ,63,

H. W. IWis....;.

A. J. FrankHn...

Mr. McGowan,
owner; Mr. Bee->
man, Master.

Place of Ownership.

Halifax, N. S

Prince Ed. Island..

Messr. Tarr Brothers. G meester, Ma".

Mr. Webber.........

M Watson...........

,1 Mr. Naas....... ..

Do

'Halifax, N. S.......

Date of
Seizure, and

by whom
made.

28 July, 1870
Jas. A.To
Soh. Ida ':

18 Aug.,1 870
H.E. Betts,
Sch.Ella G.
McLean.

Place of Seizure,
and distance of

locality from shore.

Aspy Bay, CapejBreton. i

Half a mile off theLght insideGaspe
Harbor, Province]
of Quebec.

(About 30 yard
I from the shore in

St. Margaret's
-(Bay, North shore-y-

of Gulf of St. Law- 1
rence, Province of 1

L. Quebec.........

. l.

(ess than 2 miles
south of Seawolf
Island, andwithiu
3 milesof the shore

f of Cape Breton.
t N. S.

At Henry Ialand,
near Port Hood,
N. L

{Within 2 dles of
theo.aBrod.
Cove, Cap. ]Bre-,
ton, N. J

A. 1878

woucester,
ii.s.
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and Canadian Cruisers, &c.-Cntinued.

Whether hovering in port without cause, When and how tried, and
trading, &c. ; actively fishing, having with what result, and How disposed of.
fished, or preparing to fiah. if defended by Counsel.

Violation of the Customs' laws, having enteredD
Aspy Bay (not being a port or place of entry),
with dutiable goods on board, not being Defendant fined $800 andcompelled to do so by stress of weather or costs. Appealed. Dc-nnavridable cause; landing goods ; trymig fended,to evade the cutter's boat when boarding;
and ultimately attempting to run down her
captor. i)

At time of capture was fishing inshore, on the
coast of Gaspe ; had fisheJ for seven days]
previously within prohibited limits; had
been boarded and warned ; seized on the In course of litigation inground of apparent ownership by a foreign Courts of New.Brus-subject; the papers produced by the Master wick. Defended.
rendering her liable to seizure either for an
infraction of the Merchant Shipping Act,
or for violating the Act relating to fishing
by foreign vessels.

Anchored at West point of St. Margaret's Bay,
near Seven Islands, St. Lawrence coast,
West of Mount Joly, about 350 3 ards from
the shore. Five fishing boats were alongside
the vessel, crew having just returned f roui
tending their lines, which were set between. Tried in Vice Adniralty
the vessel and the main land. Six halibut' - Court at Quebec. Vessel
were found on thelines. Master admitted tl at condenined. Defended.
the owner of vessel had directed him to go
and fish there, as the Government cutter wa
seldom seen in these plases; and some of the
crew §tated that if they had had a good spy.
glass they would not have been caught. )

Actually ihing ; catching miackerel, and '
throwing hait within a third of a mile fron
land at Broad Cove, Cape Breton. When
boarded had four lines over the rail in the Tried in Vice-Admiralty
water several of the hooks being freshly| Court, Halifax Vessel
baited, and scales of fresh mackerel on deck. condemned. Defended.
When approached by cutter, the " A. H.
Wanson" threw overboard round mackerel,
in order to destroy this part of the proof;
had been previously boarded and warned.

Seized for violation of Revenue laws, having } Vice-Adiniralty Court,
on b--ard two or more large casks of liquor, Halifax. Defended.
besides other good not on the nanifest. )

At time of boavding, maclerel lines were coiled'
upon schooner's rail, being wet and dripping;
hooks freshly baited; fresh fish-blood and
freh mackerel gilh anad scales on deck, with
every appearance of bait having just been
gathered up and cast overboard. The Master
denied having fished there within the limits.
whereupon Con. Tory desisted from seiziun
the vessel, but informed the Master that Tried in Vice-Admiralty
should he find he had not told the truth, he Court, Halifax. Vessel
would seize her at a future time. On per-i condemnted. Defended.
sonal enquiry being made of the British
vessels which had been fihing ia the same

lace amd at the same timne with the " A.J.
ranklin," it asoertained that she had'

been hing gide of them, within the
three miles liait, wem first boarded. She
Wa co uently eized on tue 15th of

oetet, =v been warned on the' 7th of
the

~Unsett~ed.

}Unsettled.

Sold for$2801; money paid to
Credit of Receiver-General,
after deducting costs and
charges.

Bail for $3,500 forfeited, and
u ow m course o recovery.

Unsettled.

Bail forfeited, and now in
course of recovery.

A. 1873
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SCHEDULE Of Vessels seized by Imperial

Name of Vessel. Name of Master
or (>wner.

Granada ......... t.. !Mr. Paine...........

Romp ........

White Fawn.

Perseverance.

S. G.

20 Mr.

64,Mr.

Oliver...........

Date of
Place of Ownershi. bSeizure, and

by whom
1. made.

Provincetown,
1Mass., U. S.

EastportMaineU.S~1

Marshall........ Gloucester, Mass.
Marsall....... 1 U.S.

Mr. Thorpe ........

Marshall ... 1531Mr. Marhall.........

Clara F. Friend...

Albert........ ...

Eastport,Maine,U.S

Rustico, Prince
Edward Island.

M GloucesterMr. Grsdy.........-1 Ti.S.

190 Mr.Banks............
Il

Mass.,

25 Oct., 870

Sch. IdaE

Place of Seizure,
and distance of

locality from shore.

Port Hood, Cape
Breton, N. S.

8 Nov.,1870. Oliver's Wharf,
Ahr. ate' Back Bay, Char--'

Lily. lotte Co., N.B.

25 Nov.,1870
A. Betts, Head Harbor,Schr.Water Campo-BelloN.B
Lily .

12 Jan.. 1871 About 200 fa.thoms
A. Belj froin Fry's Island,J

Wh. ater in Blis Harbor,
Lily. Co.Charlotte,N.B

31 July ,1870
Capt.Hard- Near the.beach in
iiige.H.M.S Gaspe Bay .....
Valorous.

Point, P.EL

f 20 Aug.,1870
at ard- Chrottwn,

Valoreut.
Barrington, N.B. ...

228
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and Canadian Cruisers, &c.-Continued.

Whether hovering in port without cause,
trading, &c. ; actively fishing, having
fished, or preparing to fish.

When and how tried, and
with what results. and How disposed of.
if defended by Counsel.

Vessel at anchor in Port Hood, and without
any clearance papers. Had on board 1
puncheon of molasses, 3 casks parafine oi, 81
boxes tobacco, 1case rubber boots, 1 cask gin. i
1 bundle oil-cloth, 2 chests tea, 12 nets, 10
coils rope, 4 bundles and 2 coils lines, 1
bundle corkwood, 7 gross hooks, 1 box scales,
20 barrels flour, 1 bundle marline, 3 dozen
cod-leads, 16 bushels potatoes, 3 barrels beef,
1 barrel pork, 2 tubs butter, and other-etores, i
besides a large qu%tity of salt; all of which
stores, owing to the advanced period of the
season, were in excessive quantity for ship's, Taken to Halifax for
use, and unnecessary for a fishing voyage, Ir adjudication. Vesse1
but just usual cargo for a trading voyage. bonded.
The fishinggear found on board was not onlv
new, but had never been fitted or used. Th~e
vessel had entered Port Hood, not being coin-
pelled to do so by stress of wenther, or any
other urgent cause ; the weather was mo-
derate during the whole of the day on whichi
the seizure was made, and if the veusel had
been really bound (as pretended) for the Bay
of Islands, she had a fair and steady wind
for her course, and was eut of ber track in
this harbor. The packages of goods were
fresh and unbroken.

Having on credible testimony, and on the sub-i
sequent admission of the Master, fished and
caught about 50 barrels of herring on and Tried et St. John, N. É,,
before the 5th of November, 1870, at the inVice-AdmiraltvCourt.
mouth of Grand Harbor, at the place called Vessel condemned. Un-
Three Islands, near Grand Manan, in Cana- de! ended.
dian waters, and within three miles of the

bonded

Preparing te fieh at Head Harbor, a small
bay inthe eastern part o! Campo Bello, N.B.,
by purcha4-pg herring as hait.

Actively fishing at Blis Harbor, N.B., within
three miles of the coast, and having nets set
therein at time of capture.

Vesel was owned by Mr. Hall, an American
citizen doing busines in Charlottetown ; was
illegally registered, and wearing Enfflish
colore to cover her prosecution of the inslore
fishery. Master hadthauled] his seines, on'
several occasions at Sandy Beach, Gaspé'
Basin, and landed large numbers of young
cod fiah, which were unseleu to him.

Actively shieg within a mile of the shore, in
the midst of a large ieet of schooners. Had
been previotsly boarded, and warneseveral
times.

hfaction of the 4fth Article-of the Merehant
Sbipping Act.

Unsettled.

}Sold

(Tried at St. John, N. B.,
inVice-AdmiraltyCourt.
Monition refused on
ground of there being no
evidence of intent to fishi
in British waters.

Taken to St. John for ad-
judication. Condemned.

Tried at Charlottetown,
P. E. I., in Vice-Admi-
ralty Court. Vesel con-
demned. Defended.

Taken to Charlottetown
for adjudication. -es-
cued by crew and re-
captured. Defended...

TriedatCharlottetown,in
Vice.Admiralty Court.>
Vesl condemned ...
2"I

for $270.

A. 1S73

Released.

Sold fur $165.

Bold for $2,775.95. Bought
for Canadian Goverment,
and since employed as a
cruiser.

No advices of result.

No further advice.
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Namue of Vessel.

Samuel Gilbert...

Franklin3.Behenek

I. A. Rorton. ... 1100

E C. . . .

Sessional Papers (No. 8.)

SCHEDULE of VefseIs seized by IuiFerial

Namne of Master
or Owner

Richard Hanan....

'Ald~n

A. 18'73

Date Of 1
Deie ofd *place of Seizure,

Place of Ownership. Seizure and and distance of

yade. locality from shore.

( About two miles
(124 July,1871 N.W. by W. from

Glocester, M I N. Lavoie, 1 erroquet Islanxd,{lucer, Maas-, Schooner near Mingan, on
La Cana- the North Coast
dienne. of the Gulf of St.

l Lawrence.

P'. Crimea. . . Rockport, Mass,.S.

Messrm. MeKenzie
and Knowltgn,

66 Richd. Cunninghama.

Gloucester, Ma".,
U. il

do A

16 Aug, 1871
D>M.Browne
Schooner
New JE'ng-
lanid.

Roadstend of Pas-
pebiac i the Bay
des Ch&leturkPro-
vince of Quebec.

Of M i t-
1Sept.,187], j Chapel .ti-
Jame A. - gonish Bay, N.S.,
Tory, ehr' within a mile of
Sweepstake or*

Less than two
29 ay.187 miales from the
2 A- Ma, b2sore in Trinity

•% dBy, North-Shore'
chanee,Seh.1oGuff ttellaMaoe Lawnce Iro-]( ice ùof 4uebec.1

t.
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and Canadian Cruisers, &c.-Continued.

Whether hovering in port without cause, When and how tried, and
Trading &c., actively fishing, having with what results, and
fished, or preparing to fish. if defended by Counsel.

At the time of capture, schooner was taking )
fresh cod fish on board from one of her flats
alongside. Two of her boats were actively
fishing at a distance of 450 yards from shore,
and men on board were in th act of hauling,
in their lines with fish caujht on their hooks. Tried in the Admiralty
When seized, boats were half-full of freshy Court at Quebec. Vessel
caught cod fish, and had also on board fish- condemne.
ing gear used for cod fishing.

Owner admitted having fished, but pleaded asYi
an excuse that he was under the impressionf
that the provisions of the Washington Treaty
were in operation.

Actually fishino at, a distance of 280 fathoms
from shore. ierring and mackerel found in,
the owners'nets at time of seizure. Captain
at first denied that the nets were his, but
afterwards admitted the offence, and pleaded
as an excuse, that a man whom hemet on the
beach of Paspebiac on the previous eve-
ing had setthe nets,with one of the schooner's to Quec
crew, on the understanding that the fish
caught should be purclased for the vessel.
When asked who tht shore man was, captain
replied that he did not know his name or his
residence. After careful inquiry on shore
among the fishermen and residents of
Paspebiac, no traces whatever could be found
of any resident of the place having assisted
to set the nets.

Actively fishin« at time of seizure ; captain and
a number of his men admitted the trespass.
Rad on board about 8 barrels of mackerel
newly split and salted, and with blood still
fresh upon them. w

Actively fishing at time of capture; had been
fishing all day with trawl nets set from
50 to 600 yards from shore, and extending 5
or 6 miles along the coast between Point es
Monte and Trnity Bay. When captured,
vessel was becalmed inside of two miles of
Trinity Bay ; had on deck two fresh caught
halibuts, and two of her men were at the
time engaged raising two trawls set close in
Trinity Bay. On their coming alongide of
vessel, it was asoortained that they two
halibuts in their boat. Master admitted
having committed the offence, but beggedl
hard to bolet off, on aocount of this being
hi firt offence. Had béen warned before
coming to Trinity Bay not to fih within
limita, -At ieMe çf seisure vesse1 had on
board a ooegoaf about 2,000 lb.. of halibut
ad sal

How disposed of.

Vessel released for coets.

Released on bond.

f Stolen by United States
citizend 'uxng the night of
the 8th October, 1871, from

Vessel taken to Guysboro' the dock and atorehoue of
and placed under charge Mr. Thomas Condon who
of Collector of Customs although engard Ly the
at that port. Collector of ltstoms to

watch and safely keep the
property, allowed it to be
l nlyremoved.

........................... Sureties discharged.
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SCHEDULE of Vessels seized by Imperial

oDate of Place of Seizure,
Name of Vessel. m tNme o Mser Place of Ownership. Seizure, and and distance ofor Owner. by whom locality from shore.

Within 1½ miles of
18 June,1872 the Eaat end of

James Blis. ...... 621Allan M .Isaacs....... Gloucester, Mass., L. H. La- Anticosti Islaid,
U. S. chance,Sch. i the Gulf of St.

StellaMaris Lawrence, Pro-
vince of Quebec.

DEPARTUENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
Fisheries Branch, OTTAWA,

(Certified),
1873, -

W. F. WHITCnEu,
Commissioner of Fiheris.
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an Canadian Cruisers, &c.--onculded.

Whether hovering in ports without cause, When and how tried, and
trading,, &c. ; actively fishing, having with what result, and How disposed of.
fished, or preparing to fish. if defended by Counsel.

At time of capture was anchored within li 1
miles from shore, between Point Cormorant
and the East end of Anticosti Island.1
Actually fishing for halibut with five trawl
nets set around the vessel, between 50 yards.
and li miles froa shore, and had been fishing...''....... ....... Sureties discharged.
these for three days previoue. Master Ic-
knowledged the offence, and stated that he
had been warned by his owners not to ex-
pose their vessel.

P. MITioELIL'
IKinister of Marine and Fisherie.
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ERRATA.

At pog 147, third lin. from the bottom, instead of Lake Uren, red Lake Erie

au, Kictoria.
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